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Add color, simple

Add color to your business with

introducing ColorBIZ " , the color software
inventory program developed exclusively for the
IBM Personal Computer . Simple; because it works,
reliable because all programs are designed with
extensive error checking. Each software package
includes color coded manual, program, data and
backup diskettes.. .just in case. ColorBIZ

1 has been
developed for businesses that expect performance
and flexibility, and can be applied to satisfy even the
most unique business concern. Standard features in

the ColorBIZ
'
package include:

User's Manual color coded to business application

Browse feature for rapid & selective scanning

DataBase retrieval capability

Charts & graphs to illustrate performance

Password security to restrict access to sensitive data

User selectable report generation

Single key response lor improved
Operation

border information automatimihi ihmiilj

User definable soft keys for automatic input

Provides usage & margin analysis
by month & year-to-date

Defined reports include:
On Order/Order
Recommendation - : -V-'

Master Parts Listing s'-

'Tvnntnrv Analysis .

I , .

Stock Status 5f

Or L me

A variable now
or write for

brochure &
dealer



If flying your IBM PCgotanymore
realistic,you’d needa license.

You took off from Boston-Logan with nothing above

you but blue sky. Now you're 5,000 feet over Long Island

Sound, and New York-La Guardia, your destination air-

port. reports high winds. Connecticut-Bridgeport is the logi-

cal alternate, but clouds with a low ceiling are going

to make life difficult. You're in for an instrument approach . .

.

The plane inside your PC. Run the Microsoft® Flight

Simulator on your IBM Personal Computer, and put your-

self in the pilot’s seat of a Cessna 182. You control

everything from flaps and ailerons right down to the magneto

switch. You can even navigate using radio signals and

fly totally by instruments if you run into bad weather. Best

of all, Flight Simulator features a full-color, out-the-window

flight display. With detailed graphics that closely simulate

a pilot's actual perspective.

The world beneath your fingers. Once you're in flight,

don't worry about running out of airspace. You can

take off and land at over 20 airports from Los Angeles to

New York. Each, with its own particular set of challenges.

The learning curve. In its "easy" mode, the Flight Simu-

lator gives new pilots an aircraft which readily forgives

errors in flight, engine control, and navigation. As you

gain skill, move into "reality" mode. Then get ready for

simulations of everything from running out of fuel to

carburetor icing.

The Ace in your soul. When you think you've earned

your wings, turn the clock back for a round of "British

Ace." Fly into a World War I air battle complete with

scouting flights, bombing runs and hair-raising dogfights.

Destroy your targets, shoot down the enemy fighters,

and you just might survive to be decorated.

Throttle on. Take a test flight at your computer store or

software dealer. Once you've been aloft, you'll want

to buckle up behind your own IBM PC with the Microsoft

Flight Simulator. It's the closest you can get to flying.

Without leaving your nest.

BETTER TOOLS FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

MICROSOFT CORPORATION
10700 NORTHUP WAY

BELLEVUE, WASHINGTON 98004

Microsoft is a registered trademark and the Microsoft logo

is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation
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Increase VlsiCalc and Wordstar power by transferring

flies from the Apple II to the IBM Personal Computer-wlth
no retyping and no errors!

CONNECT Apples to IBMs. Apples to Apples, or IBMs to

IBMs. Transfer Information from any file thousands of miles-
in minutes.

Turn on the computers and the software does all the work,
asking you for the name of the file being transferred, the
transfer speed, and the type of connection you are using.

Less than one minute after powering up. the transfer starts.

The software checks to make sure that no errors occur during
transmission.

UPGRADE your 64K Apple VisiCalc to 256K IBM VlsiCalc
power. Your worksheets can be larger.

INCREASE your Apple Wordstar 130K floppy
capacity to IBM DOS Wordstar 320K floppy
capacity. Over twice the space on disk.

CONTROL communication from either side in either

direction with Master/Slave operation.

COMMUNICATE with people using the Electronic
Mall mode. The Apple-IBM Connection can be
used to send messages to Apples or IBMs.

Designed for the non-technical user, the Apple-
IBM Connection comes with a disk for the Apple
and a disk for the IBM. Connect the two computers
with a cable or a telephone modem and insert

the disks.

Alpha Products for the IBM Personal Computer

All Alpha products come with spoken Instructions.

Alpha Software-professional, innovative,

and easy to use.

Data Base Manager Type Faces
Question Mailing Ust

Call us for participating Computerlands and
other dealers at (61 7) 229-2924.

REQUIREMENTS
Apple 11-1 Disk. 64K Memory. D.C. Hayes Micro-
modem II or Mountain Hardware CPS Card.

IBM RC.— 1 Disk, 96K (Compiled Version) or

64K (BASIC Version). Any RS-232 Card.

CIRCLE 112 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AVAILABLE
TODAY!

alpha
software corp

12 NEW ENGLAND EXECUTIVE PARK BURLINGTON, MASS. 01803

Apple Is a trademark of Apple Compufer Company IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines Corp
VlsiCalc is a trademark of VisiCorp Wordstar is a trademark of MicroPro Corp

$195.00



As IBMwould design it
The Personal Hard Disk- from Corona-.

Only for the IBM Personal Computer.

Corona specialization makes the difference:

It fits right in—right inside the IBM Personal Computer, with no

external power supply.

And it makes friends fast—with self-documenting, menu-driven,

very “user-friendly" software.

It responds to your needs— for multiple operating systems on the

same disk at the same time, in flexible partitions that grow as needed.

It backs you up—on floppies, using “selective" backup (by date, by

volume, by category), so an additional backup device is not needed.

And it has reliability you can count on—combining exclusive use of

Seagate drives with Coronas DataGuard™ and FailSafe.™

And the price?

$1795 for 5 MB,

$2295 for 10 MB

Experience the difference specialization makes.

Ask your dealer to show you the Corona Personal

Hard Disk (or call us for dealership and quantity

purchase information).

• corona
The Third Generation Microcomputer Company

Corona Data Systems 31324 Via Colinas, Section 110, Westlake Village, CA 213-706-1505
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ATI TRAINING POWER takes the confusion out of learning software!

Editorial Directors

David Ah I

Betsy Staples

Associate EprroR

Corey Sandler

Editors

Peter Fee Arthur Salserg

Susan Hurlev Les Solomon
Ann Ovodow Chris Terry

Barry Owen Stan Viet

CONTROBimNG EDITORS

Ed Curry James Langdell

Frank J.
Derfler. |r Pamela Nicely

Will Fastie Curt Philips

Kevin Goldstein

It's simple! Insert ATI's training disk into your computer
and follow the simulated practice sessions as they appear on your screen.

In minutes, you'll be using your software like a prol On-the-job reference book included.

Match your software to ATI TRAINING POWER today.

OPERATING SYSTEMS

PC-DOS
ATI's Operating System Series teaches you 1 2 of the

most common commands, such as; display the direc-

tory. copy files and disks, rename files, etc. You'll learn

to prepare, monitor, maintain, and troubleshoot your

own system like a pro!

BASIC PROGRAMMING

MBASIC. IBM or CP/M
ATI's Basic Programming Senes teaches you how to

write, enter, debug, and use programs that analyze

business expenses, organize mailing lists, and more.

FINANCIAL PLANNING

SuperCalc. ibm or cp/m
VisiCalc. IBM

Multiplan, ibm or cp/m
Microplan, ibm or cp/m
ATI's Financial Planning Senes teaches you how to

create, modify, manipulate, save, retneve. label, and

print sophisticated financial tables. You'll learn how to

perform "what if analysis and other financial planning

functions, fast I

WORDPROCESSING

WordStar, ibm or cp/m
Benchmark, ibm or cp/m
EasyWrtter II. ibm

ATI's Wordprocessing Series for Benchmark and Easy

Writer teach you to create documents, edit with Insert

delete and strike over, and print documents. The series

also offers Power-Pack consisting of two training pro-

grams: ( 1 )
Menu-Power for WordStar which teaches

you the same basic functions, plus (2) Command-
Power forWordStar, an advanced training course which

teachesyouhow to create, revise, format and pnnt pro-

fessional looking reports by using such functions as cur-

sor movement block operations, search and replace,

format control, and others.

DATABASE MANAGEMENT

dBASE II. IBM or CP/M
EasyFiler. IBM

ATI's Database Management Series teaches you to

create a data base, enter data, sort data— plus add.

modify, change, and edit important data to generate

comprehensive reports and update mailings lists

SUPERIOR TRAINING
SOFTWARE TRAINING COMPANY offers only the

best software training available. That's why we carry

products by American Training International — the

leader in microcomputer training. ATI's staff has

developed programs for industry leaders like Digital

Research. IBM. Xerox. NEC. and Toshiba.

j)QOQQQQQQOQQQOQQQQQQQQQQQ(g
l ATI MONEY BACK GUARANTEE S
I If you're noi completely ulIdled with how last |<=>

J
you can learn by using our ATI Interactive Train- <=>

Ing Program, simply return It within three days f°
J for a full purchase refund

SOFTWARE TRAINING COMPANY
RUSH ORDER NUMBER

(213) 546-5579

ATI TRAINING POWER
for this software: EasyWnter

PC DOS S7S 00 MBASIC

WordStar $75 00 dBASE

Benchmark $75.00 EasyFiler

S75.00 SuperCalc

$75.00 VisiCalc

$75.00 Multiplan

$75.00 Microplan

. $75.00

$7500

$75.00

$75.00

Enclosed is $7500 each, plus $2.50 shipping (CA add 6Vt%)

Mall to: SOFTWARE TRAINING COMPANY.
fj

3770 Highland Avenue. Suite 201C . Manhattan Beach. CA 90266
m wa e^m mb —i m mb bmb— i «bb mb Bi me u^b mb J
Menu-Power and Command Power are trademarks of American Training International. CP/M ts a trademark of Digital Research. PC DOS is a

trademark of International Business Machines WordStar s a trademark of Mcropro Benchmark isa trademark of Metasoft EasyWrtter and EasyFiler

are trakemarks of Information Unlimited software MBASIC is a trademark of Microsoft dBASE II s a trademartc of Ashton Tate SuperCalc is a

trademark of Soram. VisiCalc b a trademare of VisiCorp Microplan s a trademark of Chang laboratories Multiplan s a trademark of Microsoft
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RealWorld Business Softwarefor Micros.
If our software wasn't so good, we couldn't back it so well.

Other software companies talk a lot about how efficient,

reliable and easy to use their products are So do we But

we put our money where our mouth is ... with a full 30 day
money-back guarantee to any OEM, software house,

consultant or computer manufacturer who isn't satisfied

with our RealWorld™ application packages.
How can we do it? Experience. Our Accounts Receiv-

able, Order Entry/Inventory, Sales Analysis, Accounts Pay-

able, Payroll and General Ledger packages are derived
from the field-proven and award-winning IvtCBA® applica-

tions. with over 10,000 copies in use on minicomputers
worldwide.

And we’ve already sold over 10,000 additional copies of

this microcomputer version, which is written in RM/COBOL®
and runs on a wide range of popular 8 and 16 bit single

and multi-user operating systems. Source code and com-
plete documentation are available

Compatible hardware includes the IBM’ and DEC"
personal computers. Apple' III (with CP/M'),TeleVideo.'

Altos * ONYX,® Xerox," HP-125 and Northstar, as well as
dozens of others, including DEC'S " PDP-1 1 .*

MBSI RealWorld business software. Experienced. Profit-

able to sell. Supportable. Satisfaction guaranteed

Please send more information about MBSI s RealWorld general business
software to: pcaaoi

Namo Title

Company Name

Address

City State Zi£

Phone CODE:

Micro Business Software. Inc.. Dover Road. Chichester. NH 03263

IBM PC
And
16/32 Bit

Multiple User V«

Now Availabl

MCBA RM COBOL IBM DEC Apple CP/M. TeleVideo.
Altos. ONYX. Xerox and POP are trademarks respectively, of

Mini-Computer Business Application. Inc,. Ryan-McFarland
Corp

,
International Business Machines Corp. Digital Equip-

ment Corp. Apple Computers. Digital Research, TefeVideo
Systems Inc Altos Computer Systems.ONYX Computer
Systems. Xerox Corp and Digital Equipment Corp

Micro Business Sottware. Inc.

Dover Road
Chichester. NH 03263
(603) 798-5700
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How to test drive



When you get behind the keyboard

of the IBM Personal Computer, hold

onto your hat.

It’s responsive on short trips.

It’s reliable on long hauls.

And it’s passing a lot of the

others already on the road.

What’s under the hood?

Visit an authorized IBM Personal

Computer dealer and test drive the system.

\bu’ll be impressed that a compact

with such a great sticker price is

also such a powerful performer.

For starters, it’s been engineered

with three microprocessors for better overall

responsiveness. A 16-bit microprocessor in

the system unit makes the IBM Personal

Computer right at home in the fast lane.

Another controls the monitor. And there’s

^ yet a third in the

keyboard. (Put the keyboard

on your lap— it’s a perfect

example of independent

suspension.)

There are 10 function keys that help

relieve the tedium of repetitious shifting.

(Something like driving an automatic

instead of a standard.)

And there are high resolution graphics

that could come in first— were there a

Grand Prix of personal computers. Get a

demonstration of the text and graphics mix.

And be sure to see it all in living color. (For

more specifics, check out the box at right.)

Easy acceleration.

Whether you plan on using the IBM
Personal Computer to manage a department,

run a business, teach a course, learn a lesson

or simply go on a pleasure drive— there’s

software to head you in the right direction

and to help you stay ahead.

While you’re at the store, try a few

programs— first hand. Even if you’ve had
”
Ibm rersonal a)TiHjTi(RTF¥cTF]catoms

'

User Memory
16K-512K bytes*

Microprocessor
16-bit, 8088*

Auxiliary Memory
2 optional internal

diskette drives, 5W.
160K bytes or 320K
bytes per diskette

Keyboard
83 keys. 6 ft. cord

attaches to

system unit*

10 (unction keys*

10-key numeric pad
Tactile feedback*

Diagnostics

B nver-on self testing*

Parity checking*

•ADVANCED

Display Screen
High-resolution

*

80 characters x 25 lines

Upper and lower case

Green phosphor screen*

Operating Systems
DOS. UCSD p-System,

CPA1-86t
languages
BASIC, Pascal. FORTRAN.
MACRO Assembler,

COBOL
Printer

All-points-addressable

graphics capability

Bidirectional*

80 characters/second

18 character styles

9x9 character matrix*

Permanent Memory
(ROM) 40 bytes*

Color/Graphics
X'cvT mode
16 colors*

256 characters and
symbtib m ROM*

Cniphics mode
4-color resolution:

320h x 200v*

Black & w hite resolution.

640h x 200v*

Simultaneous graphics &
text capability*

Communications
rs-232-c interfat <

Asynchronous or SDLC
pixxocoLs

Up to 9600 bits per second

FEATURES FOR PERSONAL COMPUTERS

no computer experience, you can quickly

get into gear.

The driver’s manual IBM wrote for

you will help simplify matters. And the

hardware’s been designed to do the same.

They won’t steer you wrong.

The trained salespeople at your

authorized IBM Personal Computer dealer

realize that you may never have been in this

particular driver’s seat before.

They want you to relax. They want

you to ask any question you want to ask.

They’re ready and willing to provide you

with all the answers—and to help pick the

system and the software right for you.

For more information on where to

buy the IBM Personal Computer, call

800-447-4700. In Alaska or Hawaii,

call 800-447-0890.

\ou’ll see why the IBM Personal

Computer doesn’t take a back seat to any

other system. ===== =

The IBM Personal Computer
A tool for modern times

tUCSD p-System is a trademark of the Regents of the University of California. CP/M-86 is a trademark of Digital Research. Inc.
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“Personal Data Base is

exactly the kind of program
my customers need for

the IBM PC.”
Michael Madison, Sties Manager of Computerland, Champaign. Ilhnois

“Personal Data Base may well

be the most useful program
to come along for the
Personal Computer.”
Ed Coudal. software reviewer and wntor

...PERSONAL DATA BASE...
Both dealers and users alike are finding

SuperSoft's Personal Data Base one of the

most useful programming tools available for

the IBM Personal Computer.

With Personal Data Base you can create

Mailing lists

Customer lists

Investment portfolios

Inventory records

Tax records

Wedding lists

Personnel records

Family histories

Household expense lists

Business expense lists

Client accounts

Job reports

In fact, Personal Data Base’s ability to keep

track of things is limited only by your

imagination.

IBM PC Is a trademark ot International Business Machine Corp.

Personal Data base includes the following

features:

Creation of files and records

Complete control over size and layout of all fields

High/low or Low/high sorting on two different fields

Searching on any field (up to three at a time)

Creation of mailing labels

Flexibility in the creation of both screen and printed

reports

Complete user's manual with numerous sample

files

Totalling or averaging of numeric columns on
reports

Write or call for more information on

Personal Data Base.

Available from fine dealers everywhere, or

directly from SuperSoft.

Japanese Distribution: ASR Corporation

International, 3-23-8. Nishi-Shimbashi, Minato-Ku,

Tokyo 1 05, Japan, Tel. (03)-4375371 . Telex . 0242-2723.

Personal Data Base: $125.00
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If vnu une anIf you use an
IBM PC™, you know

(he limitations of five

expansion slots. Our solution
is the STB “Super RIO”™
card. You’ll get 64K - 256K
(8595 - 8975) of user-
expandable RAM, a Memory
Expansion Port, two RS-232
Serial Ports, a Printer / SASI
Port, a Clock / C alendar, and
a Game Port. An additional

64K - 512K of user-expandable

RAM can be added with the

“Super RIO Piggyback” card
(from 8349). And all in

one slot!

We have merged disk emulation

and print spooling into the

ultimate productivity program:
“PC Accelerator™” (879.95).

And it’s vours free with the

“Super RIO.”

All cards are IBM hardware
and software compatible and
offer a one-year warranty. It’s

all in the cards. We have the

experience and technology to

help you get the most out of
your computer.

Simply The Best.

IIbSK
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

1701 N. Greenville • Suite 703

Richardson, Texas 75081 • 214/234-8750

• IBM Is a trademark of International Business Machines
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Introducing SnooperTroops
'

detective series.

Educationalgames that turn ordinary
homes into Sherlockhomes.

Where can you find educational
games that your kids will really enjoy
playing?

Elementary, my dear Watson. From
Spinnaker
Our 5nooper Troops detective games

are fun, exciting and challenging. And
best of all, they have real educational

value. 5o while your kids are having
fun, they're learning.

As a 5nooper Trooper your child

will have a great time solving the

mysteries. But it will take some
daring detective work. They'll

have to question suspects, talk to

mysterious agents, and even search
dark houses to uncover clues.

The Snooper Troops programs are
compatible with Apple,® IBM®

Atari® computers
provide your kids with

need: a 5noopMobile, a wrist

Snoophet computer a camera for taking

Snoopshots and even a notebook for

keeping track of Information.

5nooper Troops detective games help

your children learn to take notes, draw
maps, organize and classify information

and they help develop vocabulary and
reasoning skills. All while your kids are

having a good time.

5o if you want to find educational

games that are really fun, here's

a due: Snooper Troops games are

available at your local software

store, or by writing to: Spinnaker
Software, 215 First 5treet, Cam-

bridge, MA 02142.

MWIII - #- r i

O Spinnaher Software Corp 1982



Spinnaker’s early learning
games will help makeyour children
as smart asyon tell everyone theyare

After all, they're your kids.

5pinnaker can help make them even
smarter With a line of educational software

that kids love to play.

Spinnaker games make the computer
screen come to life with full color graphics

and sound. And they're fun. Lots of fun. But
they also have real educational value.

Some of our games help exercise your

child's creativity. Others Improve memory
and concentration. While others help to

Improve your child's writing, vocabulary,

and spelling skills.

And every Spinnaker game provides

familiarity with the computer and helps your

children feel friendly with the computer.

Even If they've never used a comput-
er before.

And 5plnnaker games are compati-
ble with the most popular computers:
Apple,* Atari® and IBM®
Our newest game, KinderComp™

(Ages 3-8) Is a collection of learn-

ing exercises presented in a fun

and exciting manner

Rhymes and Riddles™

(Ages 4-9) Is a letter guess-
ing game featuring kids'

favorite riddles, famous say-

ings and nursery rhymes.
Story Machine™ (Ages

5-9) lets children write their

own stories and see them
come to life on the screen.

And FACEMAKER™ lets your
children create their own funny
faces and make them wink, smile,

wiggle ears (not your kids' ears,

the ears on the screen), etc.

And we're Intro-

ducing new games
all the time.

So look for 5plnnaker
games at your local

software retailer, or b'y

writing to: Spinnaker
Software, 215 First St,

Cambridge, MA 02142.
And show your kids

how smart their par-

ents really are.

FACEMAKER

S?

SP/rtrtAKffl .

We make learning tun.

Apple. IBM and Atari are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc
,
International Business Machines Corp and Atari. Inc . respectiveiv



FOX&GELLEIY
gives dBASE II™ users

10 good reasons why they need

QUICKCODE™
The dBASE II™ Program Generator

Reason

*1
Reason

Reason

Reason

Reason

Reason

Save Time.
Quickcode saves you time, because it can
write complete dBase II applications pro-

grams in minutes.

Ease of Use.
Quickcode requires no programming or

computer knowledge. If you can type, then

you can create a customer or inventory data-

base in 5 minutes.

dSCAN.™
The unique dSCAN feature lets you select

records based on your own requirements

|e.g. STATE - 'NJ' or AGE > 30). Then you
can print them in a variety of formats |or

transfer them to Wordstar™ for form letters.

Wordstar.™

Reason Power.
Quickcode can set up retrieval keys using as

many as 10 data fields. You can use these

keys to get any record from your database in

about 2 seconds. Data entry is also a snap.

You can have any data field automatically set

to a default valve or checked in one of three

ways: range checking, match list checking,

or file lookup.

Reason Capability.
Now. you can use four new data types not

found in dBASE II itself: date, money, tele-

phone. and social security. Just what you
need to simplify your work.

Reason Menus.
Want to set up a more powerful application?

Use the Quickcode menu generator to cre-

ate a menu system.

If you want to create form letters using your

data. Quickcode can transfer any part of

your database to Wordstar.™

Mailing Labels.
Want to print mailing Iabels7 With Quick-

code, you can get them in one up or four up
format. You can print labels of almost any size

or shape you can imagine. For any part of

your database (e.g. ZIP CODE = 90023)

Reports.
Quickcode can create an amazing variety of

reports and forms. You can even produce re-

ports up to 1 32 columns by 96 lines per page.

Reason Fox & Geller.
Perhaps the most important reason to buy
Quickcode. We've built a reputation for

quality products that keep improving. Like

dGRAPH (the dBase II graphics system) and
our dUTIL utility.

Fox & Geller's Quickcode: $ 295.00

We intend to earn your loyalty by offer-

ing software that's the best.

For further information or to

see Quickcode in action, see

your local dealer or call

|20l)837-0442.

FOX&GELLER
Quickcode and dSCAN are trademarks of Fox & Geller, Inc.

dBASE II is a trademark of Ashton-Tate.

Wordstar is a trademark of MicroPro International

Fox A GeHer, Inc.

P.O. Box 1053
Teaneck, NJ 07666
201 837-0142
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Letters To PC

Why Didn’t We Think of That?
PC is by fnr the best magazine on the mar-

ket for the IBM PC. The articles are both

intelligent and comprehensive. The ad-

vertisements are even well-placed!

However, there is always room for im-

provement. The magazine is in desperate

need of a Reader Information Card! Why.

last month alone. I spent over $2 in postage

stamps for product inquiries. I am sure

that you will agree that for a magazine this

size (and cost) a reader information card is

a good investment for both of us.

John Benza

Greenwich. Connecticut

Funny you should mention it. PC features

its first reuder information card in this is-

sue.— Ed.

A PC Revises the Bible

As an ordained clergyman and PC owner.

I read with great interest "A PC Revises

the Bible” (Volume 1 Number 6). I have to

confess that I was very disappointed in the

article.

Father Woodard is not using the com-

puting power of the PC to revise the Bible.

Perhaps (though not clearly stated in the

article), he will use word processing on the

PC to type his new version. If he used

some text analysis methodology in which

the PC was examining and amending the

text, then it could be accurately stated that

the PC was revising the Bible. All of the ac-

tual revision work was being done by the

amateurs Father Woodard had dug up out

of his congregation.

The IBM PC is a very good tool for

helping man solve his earthly problems,

but it will never be able to give him eternal

life. 1 very much appreciate overall what

you are doing to relieve the cognitive dis-

sonance of all those who have spent thou-

sands of dollars on IBM PCs.

My church has spent millions of dollars

with IBM over the last decade on data pro-

cessing and word processing equipment.

Some of the Biblical research carried on

by the church is now being done on an

IBM S/38 and a 3800 laser printer.

The computer definitely has a place in

the church today but I was disappointed

that your article made such a big deal out

of nothing.

Reverend Bo Reahard

New Knoxville. Ohio

Irrational Estimates
I am getting a bit tired of reading irrational

estimates of the number of IBM PCs sold

in the first year of its marketing. Business

Week even printed an estimate of 500.000,

and one of your authors alluded to it as if it

were plausible.

IBM has delivered fewer than 100,000

PCs in the first year. I challenge anyone to

disprove this statement. The evidence is

cpiite simple: citing a valid System Unit

serial number greater than 200,000.

I took delivery of my PC more than a

year ago. on October 31. 1981. Computer-

Land of Ithaca, my dealer, told me it was
probably the first one in upstate New
York. Its serial number is 0101712. I hope

that no one thinks that more than 100,000

units had been delivered by then. No, the

explanation is simple. IBM adds a con-

stant 100.000 to the actual production se-

quence number to arrive at the corre-

sponding serial number for a given unit.

This is common practice among camera

manufacturers, so it is not without prece-

dent.

Last week my company received a new
PC bearing a serial number near 180,000; I

claim it was approximately the 80,000th

one made. I have checked with every PC
owner I know. No serial number exceeds

that one.

Unless one of your readers truthfully

cites a higher number delivered prior to

November 1982, 1 stand by my thesis. Let's

be certain that everyone knows where to

find the serial number. It's the number on

the paper sticker above the keyboard con-

nector on the System Unit’s back panel.

Will anyone challenge me?

Paul F. Doering

Rochester. New York

Broader Look Needed
I disagree with Mr. Les Cowan’s conclu-

sions in his review of Practical Basic Pro-

grams. IBM Personal Computer Edition

(Volume 1 Number 6).

I purchased both Practical Basic Pro-

grams and its companion book. Some
Common Basic Programs. IBM Personal

Computer Edition. I fully expect to get my
money's worth even if I use only a half

dozen of the 116 programs in the two

books. To obtain several useful programs

for $32.50 even if I have to enter them into

the PC myself is a bargain in my book. The
value I see in these programs is not only in

having programs with appropriate appli-

cations, but also seeing spelled out in BA-

SIC numerous techniques that I have not

seen described in BASIC language teach-

ing books. So what if I spend a few hours

entering a long program and debugging it?

The experience is worth it.

My reaction to Mr. Cowan’s complaints
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ProRam™
For the Professional

• 64K to I024K B/tes

• Parity Error Detection

• Optional Error Correction

ProRam™ provides your system with enough memory to run

the most advanced software packages available, both now and in

the future. The large memory increases the efficiency of data

bases, word processing, virtual memory disks, multi-tasking op-

erating systems, and multi-user operating systems.

And, for the ultimate in data integrity and system power you can

add our optional Pro I/O™ board. Pro I/O™ provides single bit

error correction and multi-bit error detection for ProRam™
with no reduction in speed. Pro I/O™ also gives you ports for a

printer, asynchronous communications, a game controller, and

clock/calendar with battery backup.

As always, Micro Synergy boards are designed and manufac-

tured to meet the highest standards of quality and reliability.

Other Micro Synergy products include:

Memory disk software,

half-height and full-height floppy disk drives,

and SixShooterJM a six-function RAM and I/O combination

Micro
Synergy m

1327 Whitacre Drive, Clearwater FL 33516
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that the checkbook reconciliation program

does not take into account interest earned

or clear the screen when complete is that I

can modify it myself if I need those conve-

niences in the program. None of the pro-

grams in the books is gospel; all can be

modified to meet one's particular needs if

one wishes to experiment with them.

The only stake 1 have in these books is

my own investment, but I believe they de-

serve a broader look than given in Mr.

Cowan's review.

Bruce W. Wood
College Park, Maryland

A Challenging Word
Because we were anxious to be reviewed

in the December issue of your magazine

|
Volume 1 Number 8). we sent Word Chal-

lenge to you before it was completely fin-

ished. The following characteristics of the

game had not yet been implemented, or

were still incomplete: color, Sound. Clean

Disk. The "Spell" feature. Copyguarding.

and Self-booting diskette.

In our dealings with you. we stressed

that this was not a finished product and ex-

plained our plans to implement the above

features. It appears that these communica-

tions were not passed on to the reviewers.

The documentation does provide de-

tailed procedures for setting up Word
Challenge (see page 5 of the manual). The

unfinished version did not come equipped

with our operating system, but we did send

instructions on how to boot that version by

copying IBM DOS onto the disk.

The method of scoring has been incor-

rectly described in the article. Of the five

different scoring methods, only one scores

1 point per word. The other four methods,

including the default scoring method,

credit points based on the length of the

words found as well as on the number of

words found. These methods of scoring

were in the version we sent PC.

Tracey A. Heffernan

Fort Lauderdale. Florida

WordStar Wrangle
MicroPro advertises WordStar in glowing

terms, and indeed it is a fine word process-

ing program, even "elegant" as Seymour
Rubinstein has said. However, I think it’s

time that word processing software pub-

lishers started labeling their products in a

more responsible fashion. Having pur-

chased WordStar 3.2M for my PC with the
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,
you can

A lot of quality products from companies like

Visicorp, Ashton-Tate, IUS, Hayes, and Corona Data
Systems have made life for the IBM PC user a whole lot

easier. And more productive.
Add Curtis to that list.

Because now, thanks to our PC Pedestal

“tilt and swivel" your IBM display,

instead of your body. No more bobbing
and weaving to avoid glare. No more
neck and eye strain. That means you’ll

pay a lot more attention to what
you’re doing, then to how uncomforta-
ble you’re feeling.

To make your life even easier (and a

bit more cotnfortable), you can have extension cables,

too. A 3-foot set for your display unit and a 3 to 9-foot

coiled cable for your keyboard let you arrange your
system any way you want. They're fully shielded, and
come with the highest quality connectors.

So next time you sit down at your IBM PC, make
yourself a little more comfortable.

Available at all Computerland stores or your local

computer dealer. In Canada: RMP Ltd., P.O. Box 251,
Ajax, Ontario, Canada LIS 3C3, (-416)668-4048,

Telex 06986766
Curtis PC Pedestal ,M *79.95

3-Foot Monochrome Display
F.xtension Cable Set *49.95

3 to 9- Foot Coiled

Keyboard Extension Cable *39.95

Manufacturing Coptparty, Inc.

CIRTIS
Very comfortable accessories for your computer.

Curtis Manufacturing Co Inc., One Curtis Road,

Winchester, NH 03470, (603) 239-6807
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How to re-arrange
your IBM PC..?

very comfortably.



WORDPROCESSING
WORDSTAR S279
MAILMERCE 149

SPELLSTAR 144

PERFECT WRITER 239
PERFECT SPELLER 139
SPELLGUARD 179
EASYWRITER II 269
EASYSPELLER 159

WORD PLUS 129

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
dBASEII $529
PERFECT FILER 279
EASYFILER 349
INFOSTAR 279
TIM III 399
FAST GRAPH 189

THE ANSWER 219
QUICKCODE 229
dUTIL .68

D GRAPH 239
VISIRLE 228
VISIDEX 184

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE
EAGLE MONEY DECISIONS $119

SUPERCALC 189
MASTER PLANNER 249
PERFECT CALC 139
V1SICORP VISICALC 184
DESKTOP PLAN 184

VISISCHEOULE 228
VISITREND / PLOT 228

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
EASY EXECUTIVE

ACCOUNTING $579
THE HOME ACCOUNTANT 129
IUS-IBM acct. SYS CALL!

MISC. SOFTWARE
MATHEMAGIC $79
CRAPHMAGIC 79

DIAGNOSTICS II 84

DISK DOCTOR 84

UTILITIES I, II S3
CROSSTALK 117

PRINTERS
Smith Corona TP-1 S599
C. ItOh PROWRITER-P 469
C. ItOh PROWRITER-S 599
C. ItOh PROWRITER 15" 749
C. ItOh F-10 1399
C. ItOh F-10 tractor 229
Okldata 80 359
Okldata 82A 489
Okldata 83A 739
Okldata 84A 1179
IDS PRISM 132 1649
4 color, 200 cps, auto-sheet
feeder, graphics

IDS PRISM 80 789
IDS MICROPRISM 599
Anadex 9501 1299
Mircrofazer 32K S-S 269
Mlcrofazer 32K P-P 199

IBM ACCESSORIES
Quadram 128K RAMCARD . . . S599
Quadram 192K RAMCARD. . 669
Ouadram 256K ramcard. .669
Quadram includes Includes RS232
parallel port, real time clock
Microsoft 64K RAMCARD. .399
Microsoft 64K RAMCARD ... 599
Microsoft 192K RAMCARD. .699
Microsoft 256K RAMCARD. .799
Tandon SINGLE-SIDED

FLOPPY 249
Tandon double-sided

FLOPPY 289
Haves CHRONOGRAPH 199
Hayes 300 baud

SMARTMODEM 224
Hayes 1200 baud

SMARTMODEM 585

FOR IBM-PC
SOFTWARE.

GAMES
SNACK ATTACK for IBM $39
NEMESIS 39
DUNGEON MASTER 39
ANALIZA II 39

CALL TOLL-FREE

1 *800 *523*9511
IN PENNSYLVANIA

1*215*868*8219

COMMUNICATIONS
Hayes 1200 BAUD

SMARTMODEM $ 589
Novation D CAT 157
Novation AUTO CAT 213
Novation CAT ACOUSTIC .146
Microsoft CROSSTALK 117

COMPUTERS
TIMEX S89
VIC 20 177

TERMINALS & MONITORS
Amdek VIDEO 100 S99
Amdek VIDEO 100G 137
Amdek VIDEO 300 179
Amdek COLOR 1 399
Amdek COLOR ll 719

MEDIA
Maxell MD-1 $31.25

Maxell MD-2 47.10



INFOSTAR MICROPRO
MICROPRO'S DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM NOT ONLY COMBINES THE ALREADY
RENOWNED FEATURES OF DATASTAR AND SUPERSORT BUT ALSO FEATURES A REPORT
GENERATOR. THIS MEANS YOU CAN ENTER, SORT, RETRIEVE, ORGANIZE, AND PRINT DATA
QUICKLY AND EASILY...AND WITH NO NEED TO PROGRAM! BUT THAT'S NOT ALL..YOU CAN
EDIT YOUR REPORTS WITH WORDSTAR, THE WORLD'S NO. 1 SELLING WORDPROCESSOR.
UST PRICE: $495.00 MICROHOUSE PRICE: CALLI

T /MAKER III T /MAKER COMPANY
WITH THE T/MAKER III YOU CAN EDIT YOUR TEXT, COMPUTE YOUR NUMBERS, TALLY YOUR
RESULTS, AND PRODUCE FINISHED REPORTS EVEN IF YOU WANT IT ALL IN ONE FILEI

T/MAKER III ALLOWS BAR CHARTING FROM A FULL ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET.
UST PRICE: S275.00 MICROHOUSE PRICE: $245.00

RANDOM HOUSE ELECTRONIC THESAURUS DICTRONICS PUBLISHING, INC.

THE RANDOM HOUSE ELECTRONIC THESAURUS IS THE FIRST REFERENCE SOFTWARE THAT
ALLOWS YOU TO DO "IDEA PROCESSING'' WITHIN YOUR WORD PROCESSOR BASED ON THE
POPULAR RANDOM HOUSE THESAURUS. IMPROVES YOUR WRITING SKILLS BY FINDING THE
RIGHT WORD YOU NEED AND INSERTING IT IN THE TEXT.
The 60.000 SYNONYM VERSION REQUIRES 204K. ABRIDGED VERSIONS AVAILABLE FOR 80K and 125*

UST PRICE: SI 50.00 MICROHOUSE PRICE: $1 29.00

RANDOM HOUSE ELECTRONIC PROOFREADER DICTRONICS PUBUSHINC, INC.

PROOFREADER ALLOWS ACCESS TO THE RANDOM HOUSE DICTIONARY WITH FULL IN-

TERACTIVE CORRECTION TO CHECK ALL YOUR SPELUNC ERRORS. IBM VERSIONS ALLOW AC-
CESS UP TO 32,000 AVAILABLE WORDS.

MICROHOUSE PRICE: $50.00

GRAPHMAGIC INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE MARKETING
GRAPHMAGIC ALLOWS YOU TO DRAW VISUAL REPRESENTATIONS OF GRAMS AND UNE
GRAPHS FROM SPREAD SHEET PROGRAMS INCLUDING MATHEMAGIC, SUPERCALC OR
VISICALC
UST PRICE: $99.00 MICROHOUSE PRICE: $79.00

C. ITOH15SO C.ITOH
ANOTHER NEW PRINTER FROM C. ITOH WITH THE SAME GREAT QUAUTIES AS ALWAYS BUT
INTRODUCING A NEW WIDER CARRIAGE THAT CAN ACCOMMODATE PAPER SIZES UP T0 1

5”

(132 COLUMNS). AVAILABLE IN BOTH SERIAL OR PARALLEL VERSIONS.
LIST PRICE: S875.00 MICROHOUSE PRICE: $789.00

WORDSTAR. DATASTAR, SUPERSORT, INFOSTAR ARE TRADEMARKS OF MICROPRO, INC RANDOM HOUSE IS A
REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF RANDOM HOUSE. INC. THE RANDOM HOUSE ELECTRONIC THESAURUS IS A TRADEMARK
OF RANDOM HOUSE, INC., DICTRONICS PUBLISHING INC. EKCLUSIVE LICENSEE. TP-1 KS A TRADEMARK OF SCM. INC
IBM IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES.

Prices may vary with different formats. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.
Please call or write for specifics.

MICROUNir
MICROHOUSE OFFERS 24 HOUR COMPUTER SHOPPING WITH MICROLINE. MICROLINE IS A
COMPUTERIZED ORDER-ENTRY SYSTEM THAT ENABLES YOU TO ACCESS SPECIFIC INFOR-
MATION ON OVER 1000 MICROCOMPUTING HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE PRODUCTS, IN

ADDITION TO NUMEROUS SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES.*

1
*215 *868*1230

MICROLINE OPERATES AT 500 BAUD 8 BITS. NO PARITY 1 STOP BIT

PRICES MAY VARY WITH DIFFERENT FORMATS. ALL PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR SPECIFICS.

1444 LINDEN ST. /BOX 499 BETHLEHEM. PA 18016

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME
CIRCLE 317 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW ...

MICROHOUSE
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reassurance that WordStar "will run on

literally hundreds of different, low cost,

microcomputer configurations. .

.
[andj if

you change your system or add new termi-

nals or printers, the same menu allows

modifications to the existing WordStar
systems .

.

I was indeed miffed to find that my
$500 investment would not drive the (pre-

ferred) proportional type font on my Cen-

tronics 737 dot matrix printer.

Andrew Fluegelman gave sage advice

when he wrote “You should personally

test the printer you plan on using to see

how well the program supports it.” Unfor-

tunately. most purchasers of software are

not as aware of such trivial details, and

most dealer salespeople aren’t either. I

wonder how many hundreds of users have

software sitting at home that won’t work
on their equipment? And I also wonder
why software publishers don’t place a

small gummed label on each software

package stating exactly which equipment
the software will drive.

MicroPro, by the way, has shown exact-

ly zero interest in my situation.

Fred Westendarp

Tempe, Arizona

Calling All Readers
I am a computer salesman who does not

know how to program but would like to

know how to get the most out of DBASE II.

I intend to become an expert on DBASE
and would welcome any assistance PC can
provide. I would be interested in attending

classes or user groups.

Peter L. Boehme
Castro Valley, California

PC is not aware of any existing classes or

users group in your area specializing in

DBASE II. Perhaps our readers will notify

us when one becomes available.— Ed.

After reading between the lines of your

“War of the Calcs" (Volume 1 Number 4),

we purchased SUPERCALC. It’s wonder-

ful! Do you know of any SliPERCALC
newsletter we could subscribe to? Keep up
the good work. PC is one great magazine!

Gene L. Thomas
LaCrecenta, California

We are not aware of any newsletter devot-

ed to SuperCalc. Readers?— Ed.
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Computer Exchange - The Supply Center for the IBM PC 8" CP/M-80 BUSINESS & SYSTEM
SOFTWARE

LIST OUR
PRICE PRICE

1 700 M<9
$ 100 S 75

1 7 SO 1395
Billkeeper 1 750 1395

rung Manual 1 495 1249

J 250 1 79

J 250 1129
re } 845 1395

1 250 1169

1 295 1199

1 145 1 99

1 275 1199

MONITORS
NIC. 12' Green 1 249 1159

12' Color Composite $ 450 1349
SANYO 9‘ BAW $ 190 1149

9' Green 1200 1139

* 12' BAR Spec.H truckload Sue 1 250 1139
12’ Green 1 260 1199
13' Color. Compose 1 470 1349

13' Color RGB 1 995 1795

ZENITH 12' Green 1 150 1119
AUDI* 12' Green #300 1 200 1159

13' Color I Composite 1 449 1359
13" Cork il RGB h. Re, <Ap II. m A iBM-PQ 1 899 1799
13' Color ill RGB Commercial (Ap II III) 1 569 1469
OVM Color II or III to Apple II interlace 1199 1175
Note Color II end III come with cable lor IBM PC

MODEMS AND
TELE COMMUNICATIONS TERMINAL

HAVES. Micromodem II (tor the Apple II)

Apple Terminjl Program tor Micromodem II

NOVATION Appiecet II Modem
212 Apple Cat

HAYES. Stock Chronograph [RS 232)

Slock Smartmodem (RS 232)

Smirtmodem 1200 (RS 232)

Micromodem 100 (S 100 but)

SIGNALMAN Modem MKI (RS 232)

IBM PC to Modem Cable

EPSON PRINTERS & ACCESSORIES
* MI80 I T III. ..ith GraRrai* 1 745 S525

Mi 100 F/T III. nith Grattra.* 1 995 1695

IBM PC to f pun Cable 1 60 1 45

Apple Interlace and Cable lor MK80 or MAIOO 1 120 1 95

Grappler* by Orange Micro specify printer 1165 1119
Apple Graphic, Dump 115 1

Alan to Epson Cable 1 40 1

TRS 80 to Epson Cable 1 40 I

Othet caMe, interlace, ribbon, head, and paper hi stock

PRICE

ASHTON TATI dBase II S 700

ISM MetneMagK 1 100

MICROCRAFT legal Billing A lime Keeping 1 750

Prol Billing A Time Keeping — Billkeepet 1 750

MICROPRO. WordStar* plus tree WordStar Training Manual S 495

MailMerge- « $ 250

Spe© tar - I 250

3 Pak. Word A Mail A Spell 3 above S 845

SuperSon S 250

DeteSter 1 295

CaicStar 1 145

1 275
I fortran 80 1 500

BASIC Comprler 1 395

COBOL 80 I 750

BASIC 80 1 350

mulisp/miiStar 80 1 200

M Sort 80 1 195

Edit 80 1 120

MacroBO 1 200

OASIS. The Word Plus (45.000 word .er.licatron) 1 150

PEACHTREE M.gic Wind S 500

Series 4 GL. AR AP or Inventory each $ 600

Series 8 Gl AR AP Inv or Pay each S 750

Series 9 Peach Te*t 1 500

Senes 9 Spelling Proofreader S 300

Senes 9 Calc Mail lisl or Telecomm each 1 375

PERFECT SOFTWARE Perfect Writer " S 389

Perfect Speller’ * 1 189

Pertect Filer ’ * S 289

SELECT INFO . Select la WPSl 1 595

osjr l w/inc is. pc

BUSINESS
LIST OUR

PRICE PRICE

* ASHTON TATE dBa-.r H equrres CP M 86 i 178K S TOO 1449

dBase H require, PC DOS A 128K 1 1449

APPLIED SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY Vefsalorm NEW S 389 $265
OATAMOST. Real Estate hveitment Program sew S 130 S 89

Write On 1 .30 1 89

DENVER SOFTWARE 1 is. (Executive Ac junting Syslem) S 750 $545

EAGLE SOF'WARf Mone.DeciSk.p-. NEW S 150 1129
HOWABDSOF1 Heal Estate Analyzer 1 750 1119
INFORMATION UNLIMITED. Easywnler ' (a WPSl S 350 $259

f asy speller (88K Words) S 175 $129

ElSyMer U OBMS) S 400 $299

Easy Planner $ 250 $119
INNOVATIVE SOI TWARE V , ilBMS $ 495 1369
INS0F1 Data Oes.gn la powerful easy U i.e OBMS. NEW S 225 11(9
ISA Speil Guard S 295 1220

ISM Mal-eMigic S 90 1 (9

Griphmagic NEW $ 90 1 65

Mt.“ Grxphmagic Combo NtW 1 160 1109
LUISOFT Spefibmfler (a versatile WPS m CP M 86
MICROCRAFt Require-. CP M 86 A CBASlC 86

S 495 1749

legal Britmg & I.me Bim.eep.ng 1 750 1395
Profession BiUng A T.ne Keeping - Biiikeesei * 750 1)95

MICRO 1A8 1 he Tax Manager S 250 1189

at MICROPRO WordStar* plus iree WordStar Training Manual S 495 1249

Mx.iMr.ge "
S 250 t 79

SpeHStar - S 250 1129

3 Pax Word K Mu A Spell above 3 S 845 1445
MICROSOFT , ublogic) NEW S 50 1 35

NOREll Visualize s too S 75

Easy Data DBMS S 250 1119
NORTH AMERICAN BUS SYSTEM The Antwer 1 250 11(9
PBl CORPORATION Personal Inyester NIW 1

J U5 1 99

¥ PEACHTREE Peach Pak 4 Gl AR & AP S 595 1395

PERFECT SOfTWARE Per tret Writer -
1 389 1239

Perfect Speller
-

$ 189 1119

Perfect filer
“

S 289 1179

SELECT INTO Sfieri x WPS S 595 1339

SORCIM ISA. SuperCair $ 295 1199

SuperWide. 1 395 12(9

SYNERGISTIC Data Report.- NEW 1 250 11(9

VISICORP vXaic* 256k S 250 $179

V.iOex or ViSiSrheduie each $ 250 $199

Visit rend.- Plot S 300 1719

VuiFile or Desktop Plan 1. each $ 300 1739

Business Forecast Model NEW S IOJ 1 75

UTILITY
NAGY SYSTEM Copy PC Backup Copier and UMdtes sa 1 29

NOREll DATA System Backup B.i Copier S 50 1 39

NORTON Norton UHM*s. 14 powerful programs. 3 disks S 8l> 1 (5 [

HOME & EDUCATIONAL
ACORN lost Colon, S 3C 1 74

AUTOMATEO SIMULATIONS temple of Ap,h, 1 79

Ok Baron, NEW S 100 1 75
BR0DER8UND App.e Par 1 27

-gg CONTINENTAL lr. Home Accountant Plul 1117
DATAMOST '

| Pen S JC 1 27
Space Strike S 30 1 27

OAVIDSON the Speed Reader S 75 1 55
INFOCON Deadline S 50 1 39

fork 1 or 2ork It or 7ork til eech S 40 1 29

Golf Chaaenge NEW S 25 1 19

Utyues A The Golden Fleece S 35 1 25

PBl CORP Personal inveslo S 145 1 99

SENTIENT Cyborg NEW S 35 1 25

SIRIUS. Conquest oi Call to Arms S 30 1 73

SPINNAKER Snooper Troops il or *2 each S 45 1 35

Story Machine er face Maker S 35 1 25

STRATEGIC the Warp factor S 40 1 30

VERSA COMPUTING. Graphic, Hardcopy System $ 25 1 19

64K I BM -PC

*2850
System Includes

Two Disk Drives

12" Green Monitor

Monitor Not A, Shown

Call For Details And

Other Configurations

hardware;;
Combo Pius 64K with j,ync port

Combo Plus 64K with parallel port

Combo Plus 64K w'async g para

, 64K w/async pau A cl

for above Combo Pius of 128K add 185 tor 192K add 1192
256R add 1256
Parity Memory w'SuperOnvf 64k 1 395

128K } 535
192K 1 675
256K | 795

rnn\/f IQ 6 “*« **'<> • o interface *2995
; ! Meg Hard Disk • ) interface 11795

SYblcMb 20 Meg Hard Disk
.
wo interlace 15795

IBM PC Interlace K.t (ISM DOSl 1 300
Other Interlace, Omni Net Constellation Mirror All i

CURTIS. PC Pedestal '•* 'or 0. splay on PC 1 80

9 Toot Cable lor IBM Mono Display (extendi 3 to 9 ii 50

DAVONG 0S1 501 Hard Disk, 5 Meg

MICROSOFT
256k RAM Card •Pan!,
64K RAM Chips'*

Tecmar Inc. au»one &>*< 64 k

I28K

* QUADPAM COOFOJATiON
Quidboard 64k expandable to 256k 4 (unction board

Quxdboerd 128k expandable lo 256k a function board

Quadboard I92K eipandaWe to 256k 4 function board

Quadboard 2S6K lout function board

Memory Board 512k with Serial Port »6512

Memory Upgrade kit. 64k (9 chips). *B260

Murotaaei Snapon 8K Par/Par, Epson «VE6 w/PSl
Moolwer Snapon 64K. Par Par Epson *ME64 w’PSI

Power Supply ter Microti/er (9V 25A) »PSI

TG PRODUCTS Joystick

S 895

1 995

1 1295

1 150

1 159

S 299

l 20

DISKETTES

landon

XEDE

TM100 2 Double Steed 320k

1 ea 1 350 1759

2 or more 1 350 1249

Disk Drives as now supplied on IBM PC

64K (Hus

CP •'M 80 operation

1 600 1449«aby «lue
PRINTERS AND ACCESSORIES

EPSON. See Epson section betew

STAR MICRONICS. Gemmi 10 S 499

Gemm, 15 $ 649

APPLE COMPUTER INC Sdentype Printer lor Apple il $ 395

IDS, Mmopnsm 480 near letter quality. tlOcp, 80 col S 799

Prism 80 Color 200<ps (all options color sprint auto) SI 795

4. Paper I iger 140 . Graphics and 2' limited Special S1295

LETTER QUALITY - DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS

OLYMPIA ES 100 Printer/ Typewriter, complete with n

interlacing to the Apple II $1735

COMREI Comr.ter CR I RS232 Serial l/F 200 wpm $1199

Comnter Tractor Feed tor CR 1 $ 118

SUPPLIES Tiadoi Feed Paper Ribbons Head, Qume Daisy Wheels A Ri

S3I5
*495

1335
1699

$1450

S495

$1295

$145

J 99

Control Data Corporation 12 for 10 Special

CDC 120 each 5 . with r.ng SS SO (Apple IBM etc)

12 each 5V with ring SS SD (Apple IBM etc
|

12 each 5‘. with ring SS SO (H/P IBM 320K etc)

12 each 8* SS. SO

10 each. 5 * with nng OS. DO (IBM)

IBM 10 each 5 • SS SD (Apple BM etc)

10 eKh. 5‘*. SS DO |M P IBM 320K etc

)

VERBATIM 10 each S', with r.ng SS. SO or SS. DO
MAXELL 10 each 5 . SS SO
DYSAN 10 eKh. 5 . SS. SO

10 each. 5 05 00

$195

1 22

t 28

t 28

S 39

1 45

1 49

1 28

1 35

$ 39

1 49

ORDERING INFORMATION AND TERMS: All items usually in stock We immediately honor Cashier, Checks Money Oiders Fortune 1000
Checks and Government Checks Personaf or Company Check, ai'ow 70 da.-, f: Pear NotOD Add 3 > lot VISA or Mi Include telephone number Add 3 • lor shipping

insurance and handling |S IAH) with $5 minimum UPS ground n standaid u add 3 • more for UPS Blue with $10 minimum Add 12 * total ter S I AH lor US Postal APOorfPO

with $ 1 5 minimum f or Mawa u Alaska and Canada UPS i, m ume area, only all other, are Po«al so call write, or speedy PO f oreign orders eicepl Canada lor S IAH add 18 a.

or $25 minimum except lor monitors add 30 - or $50 minimum Prices subiect to change and typo errors, so call lo verily An good, are new include laclory warranty and

are guaranteed to work Due to our low puce, an sale, are final Call before returning good, lot repair or replacement Orders received with msuthcont S 1AM charges will

be refunded ORDER DESK HOURS 8 to 6 PS! M f and 10 to 4 Sal I PM here is 1 PM ,n NT

.... DCCCDCilf*CC- We nave been a computer dealer since 1978 and m mailorder smce 1980 Bank, Fust interstate Bank (503) 776 5620 and Je'ferson

UUK KtrtKtNl/to! State Bark i503| 773 5333 We betong to the Chamber of Commerce (503) 772 6293 or caiiOun g Brxdstreet it »ou are twbtctiber

Computer Exchange it a division ol 0 Tech Croup Inc

AD #951 THE WORLD’S LARGEST COMPUTER MAILORDER FIRM

Computer Exchange
* 3 ALL MAIL: P.O. Box 1380, Jacksonville. OR 97530

BEST buy. WAREHOUSE AND OFFICES by APPOINTMENT AT 6791 UPPER APPLEGATE ROAD

Portland. OR Cash A Carry Outlet. 11507-0 SMI Pactfic Nay.. Tarraca Sltop^

ping Cooler. Tigard. OR. Over-thw-conater tales only On 99W between Rte 217

and Interstate 5 Call 245 1020

SSS&. TOLL FREE 0„0£l

(800) 547-1289
All Othwr Orders Including Oregon: 772-3256

Hoi lim For InFoemwtior,

On Your Order

(503) 772-3003
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RAINBOW WRITER ™
COLOR TEXT FORMATTER

Control the functions of your
printer anywhere in a document
using plain English. When used
with the Prism Printer you can
have multi-color print outs. Over
30 format commands including
pagination, justification and the
"ASK” command which allows
input of specifics while printing.
A must for other printers as wefl.

ONLY $149.00

EDVU™
KO’ED IN FIRST ROUND

This word processor can be
knocked out in the first round
even by beginners. Your screen
becomes a window into your
document allowing you to view
what will be printed. Horizontal
scrolling, word wrap and learn
keys. Block move, copy, delete,
save and print. These features
and many more make this the
first and only word processor
you'll ever need. ONLY $129.00

RAINBOW WRITER
MAILING MANAGEMENT

SYSTEM
Create personalized letters and
labels from up to 1500 names.
Mailings may be sorted by any
range of zip codes or last names
along with the ability to in-

clude and exclude addresses
matching selection codes.
Included is a letter formatter for
customized letters using
variable fields contained in each
address. ONLY $199.00

EPSON PRINTER
EMULATIONS

These programs make your
printer tnink its an Epson so you
can run standard software using
PC DOS.
Prism, Microprism $49.95
Okidata 82A.83A $49.95

Teach your printer
to speak EPSON.

PC TICKERTAPE
Display your messages just like

on Wall Street in Targe block
letters. ONLY $29.95

All software requires PC-DOS or CP/M 86.
64k Memory and one drive

Application Techniques, Inc.
80 Townsend Street

PEPPERELL, MASS. 01463 CO—
(617) 433-9934

Prism Printer and Microprism are trademarks of

Integral Data Systems Epson. Okidata and CP/M 86
are registered trademarks of Epson Ltd . Okidata
Corp and Digital Research. Inc respectively

Dealer and OEM inquiries invited.
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A Distinction

Please refer to the article “The UCSD p-

Svstem," (Volume 1 Number 6), co-auth-

ored by Alan Freiden and me.

Naturally, we were pleased to see our

article in print. We would have been even

more pleased if we had had the opportuni-

ty to review galley proofs. The brief biog-

raphy at the end of the article giving our

affiliations is in error.

The bio describes me as a member of

the faculty of George Washington Univer-

sity. Not quite. I am an instructor in the In-

formation Systems Specialist Program in

the Center for Continuing Education at

George Washington University. This is not

a regular, full-time faculty appointment.

The distinction may be small in the read-

ers' minds, but it makes a difference to my
academic colleagues.

More important, the note completely

omits the fact that Alan and I are affiliated

full-time with Ferox Microsystems, Inc.

Alan is Director of Advanced Projects and

I am Vice President of Research and De-

velopment.

Thomas H. Woteki, Ph.D.

Arlington, Virginia

Random File

Really excited about your fabulous maga-

zine and have been since the charter issue.

My input comes in reaction to B. Boasso’s

article "Using Data Files” (Volume 1

Number 6). Some common untruths

should be cleared up regarding three

points made about random files. First, the

default buffer size for a random file is

128K, not 256K. Second, EOF (End Of File)

function does not function for random

files, only sequential processing. Third,

LOF (Last Of File) function does not return

the last record number used in the file (as

it does in the popular C-BASIC). It returns

the length of the file in increments of 128

bytes, so a simple conversion must be

made (N = Int(LOF(#)/LRECL)) to deter-

mine last record number.

Paul Reed

Barker, Texas

No Razzle Dazzle
With great enthusiasm I read B. Boasso’s

article on “Using Data Files. ’I’ve awaited

this article since you pre-announced it, as

I’m new to the world of the Personal Com-
puter and have enjoyed commercial pro-

gramming and design for 14 years. OK-
. . here goes.

In a word, it's AWFUL! Much of what

the author states as useful, informative

fact is incorrect, misleading, and generally

indicates he never wrote disk programs in

PC-DOS BASIC. In fact, a central message

of the aritcle is that through some pretty

fancy programming, one can pack 8 re-

cords in a Random File sector.

This is the classic case of a ‘solution

looking for the problem.’ PC-DOS BIOS,

as everyone but the author knows, wastes

not a byte of precious disk in storing ran-

dom file records. Ergo, 8-64 byte records

would have fit nicely into a sector, fully

addressable as discrete logical units, with-

out his"razzle-dazzle”on P. 111-112.

Further, please advise this misguided

soul of these additional revelations:

1. The Disk buffer defaults to 128, not

256. He’s thinking of the Communications

buffer, perhaps.

2. The EOF function is rarely, if ever,

used for Random Disk processing. Again,

Communications must be on his mind.

3. The LOF function returns the num-
ber of bytes allocated to the file, not the

last record of the file. If he meant LOC he

would be closer to the fact, but still no ci-

gar!

4. In his Figure 2, using a buffer length

of 512 is inappropriate to his example

(should have been 64).

Gadzooks . . . methinks Boasso must

own a TRS-80!

Sir, I still love your magazine, but you

owe me one in the Programming Tech-

niques category.

Sam M. Gerber

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

We Hear You
I have been reading your magazine

through thick and thin. I enjoy PC and

hope it continues for a long time. I am in-

terested in articles that help me make

more effective use of my IBM PC. This in-

cludes articles that relate to new hardware

offerings, software, techniques, etc. Re-

views of games don’t do much for me. I

have an Atari for that.

Some suggested articles for the future:

modems (Who makes them? What are de-

sirable features?), the ins and outs of DEF
SEG in BASIC, what can be done with the

IBM (Epson) printer, ways to handle

strings in BASIC, introduction to using the
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PC assembler. I could go on but I think you

get my interest areas.

Keep up the good job and may you pass

Byte in circulation.

Alan L. Rast

San Antonio, Texas

Thunks for your suggestions. PC always

appreciates new ideas from readers.

Please see “Selecting The Right Modem"
and "Modems With Minds Of Their

( )wn” in this issue to learn more about you

know what.— Ed.

Some Suggestions
Great magazine! Two ideas about your in-

dex to advertisers in back of magazine.

1. Index by product name in addition to

company. Thus if I want to look up DBASE
II I would see it, not just Ashton-Tate.

2. List by product groups

1. Terminals

2. Databases

Cliff Meyer
San Francisco, California

Corrections

Due to an editing error, PC included

references to certain products in the

article. "The Hards and Softs of

Ergonomics" (PC. Volume 1 Number 7,

page 225). In no way does the author, Mr.

Richard Koffler, recommend or endorse

the products mentioned. PC regrets the

error and any inconvenience caused to

Mr. Koffler.

On page 44 of the same issue, an error

appeared in the MONO.COM and

COLOR.COM program listing on page 44.

In line 80. F$ should be followed by a

comma rather than a semicolon. The

correct sequence is F$. rather than F$ : .

This correction also applies to line 120.

Sharp-eyed readers pointed out the

omission of the correct tenth decimal

place in Figure 3 of "Baking Pi In Your

PC” (PC. Volume 1 Number 8. page 192).

Pi calculated to 97 decimal places should

begin 3.1415920535897932384626433 . . .

Our thanks to those readers who spotted

the error.

PC welcomes letters from readers. Write

to: Letters, PC. 1528 Irving St.. San Fran-

cisco, CA 94122. Letters published may be

edited.

NOW Whetheryou're

jypy m ki Producing trans-

I net LHN parenciesfora

SEE YOUR
presentation or

POINT.

creating an
impressive cover

for a report, PYXEL
Visuals can provide the touch ofprofes-—

sionalism that adds impact. With no

commands to learn or special sequences to remember, you
just type in your text, use the function keys to format it

on the screen, and press a key for hard copy.

PYXEL Visuals givesyou four character sizes to choose from

( 'A inch to I inch in height). Add lines for emphasis or simple

illustrations. Save a copy ofyourwork on disk for later recall

and editing. Produce overhead

transparencies on your cop-
ier from PYXEL Visuals’ printout.

Requires IBM * Personal Computer
with at least 64K bytes of RAM,
one disk drive and color/graphics

adapter, 80 column monitor,

IBM or EPSON printer with

GRAFTRAX* option.

5 Veir Projections:

Gross Slips

Market Shirts

Personnel

Advert lsinj

PYXEL Visuals disk
and manual - $79.95

|
Allow 2 weeks for delivery)

VISA, MasterCard or personal check accepted.

If not available from your dealer, order direct.

2917 Mohawk Dr.,

Richmond, Va. 23235
1804)320-5573

;-ynfj

PYKEI
nppucnTions
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ZERO BASE THINKING/JIM EDLIN

Terminal Miscalculation

smartness, however, was applied mainly

to jazzing up its power as a terminal; it did

little, if any, real computing.

Until personal computers were devel-

oped. almost all computers operated

through terminals. PCs are making the

concept of terminal-oriented computers

outmoded. Keyboard and display subsys-

tems are fully integrated into the PC unit,

making both systems more responsive. A
personal computer can act as a terminal by

running a program known as a terminal

emulator. PCs connected to phone lines

using modem devices ordinarily utilize

this method to link up with distant com-

puters. What a waste! A wealth of comput-

ing power is on tap, and all it gets used for

is to make a computer imitate an obsolete

device. Following are just a few ways to

put some of that untapped computing

Dumb and Smart
Terminals

A terminal is basically an

input/output device. Informa-

tion can be entered via the key-

board into a computer, and the

computer can send informa-

tion out to the user via the

screen or printer. Early termi-

nals were specially connected

teletypewriters, and subse-

quent models became known
as glass teletypes because they

replaced the paper and ribbon

with a TV display.

Later still, terminals were

referred to as dumb terminals,

to contrast them with a newer

smart generation of terminals.

What made the newer ones

smart were features that are now consid-

ered rudimentary, such as the ability to

cause display of a character at any desired

point on the screen (cursor positioning) or

to erase all contents on the screen. These

features were activated by special se-

quences of control characters, and their

performance was far superior to previous

models'. Erasing a dumb terminal’s

screen, for example, was usually done by

sending 24 consecutive rows of blanks.

The operating speed for computers at that

time was 30 cps; at that rate the screen

would clear in a minute.

Eventually, very smart terminals ap-

peared. These terminals had built-in

memory, which made it possible to type in

a page of data, edit the text for corrections,

and then have the terminal send out the

finished page in one burst. The terminal’s

power to work.

Speedup Communication
The average speed of com-

puter communication is in-

creasing. especially as new
technology makes 120-cps

(1200-baud) modems more af-

fordable. The inherent limita-

tions of phone lines restrict

communications speeds to 4800

baud, and the hardware that

does that still costs more than

an entire IBM PC system. Ac-

cording to a recent study re-

ported in The Economist, the

bulk of all text is assembled

from 1,000 oft-repeated words,

and that up to a ninefold im-

provement in transmission

speed might be gained by

transmitting these words as

number codes. Any PC with a

spelling checker program has

almost everything necessary

for such a scheme.

Further improvements

could be made by using other

coding tricks that require com-

puter power. One possibility

for a 20 percent gain in speed is

to dispense with the start and

stop bits that now bracket every character

when the asynchronous communications

method is used. Start/stop bits are useful

when communication consists mostly of

randomly timed entries from a keyboard;

but in a continuous operation such as

sending or receiving a disk file, the com-

puter should be able to say, in effect, "I’m

sending a stream of stuff here. Don’t look

for start or stop bits anymore until I tell you

otherwise.” The general rule for this gen-

eration of personal computers is that pro-

cessing is cheaper than bandwidth.

Speedup Interaction

Information services such as Compu-
Serve can be frustrating to use because of

the time consumed by repeated, slow re-

printing of their menus. There is no reason

why a subscription to CompuServe or The

D uring the last half-

dozen years, the pace

of change in the per-

sonal computer world has been

lightning fast. In telecommuni-

cations. however, change is

coming as slow as molasses. No
one seems to be paying atten-

tion to the fact that we are now
dealing with communicating

computers, not mere terminals.
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The Retailer " and the

IBM*Personal Computer
The Retail Tool for Modern Times

The Retailer™ makes professional inventory control and accounting practical for the retail store

owner. Its modern electronic cash register and user-friendly software combined with your IBM®
Personal Computer give you a complete point-of-sale system.
The cash register lets you control pricing and manage charge accounts. Identify an item and the

price is displayed. At the touch of a button, you can see a customer’s credit balance and limit or

automatically add the sale to the customer’s account.

Up-to-date inventory information helps you con-
trol stock levels, make better buying decisions,
and improve your turns and profit margins.
The Retailer is a proven system installed and mak-
ing money for owners of stores just like yours. See
your local IBM Personal Computer dealer for a

demonstration, or call Retail Solutions,

(408) 734-0653.

$

= Retail Solutions, Inc.=S~S for the business of retailing

1211 Alderwood Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

See us at the National Retail Merchants Association show.
New' York Hilton, January 9-12. 1983

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp.
The Retailer is a trademark of Retail Solutions, Inc.
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UP TILL NOW, CHOOSING A WORD
PROCESSOR has been a devil of a task. Espe-
cially with so many companies all crowing about
the superiority of their wares.

Well, we’ve changed all that. You’re not going to

find a better system than our brand new
WordPlus-PC" And we’re going to prove it

HERE'S WHAT TO DO.Call toll-free and order

your WordPlus-PC software package directly

from us. Load it into your IBM-PC. Then, in the

quiet of your own surroundings, judge it for

yourself. See how incredibly easy it is to get
started. And see how quickly you become a pro

at using WordPlus-PC’s many powerful word
processing features.

THERE'S NO RISK AT ALL. Because if for any
reason you’re not totally delighted, you can re-

turn WordPlus-PC within 30 days for a complete,
no-strings-attached refund.* And get a load of

this:

WE'LL BUY THE ONE YOU ALREADY
BOUGHT. That s how sure we are about our new
software. If you already own word processing
software for your IBM PC, just send it to us when
you decide to keep WordPlus-PC**. We'll mail you
a check for up to $175.

HOW CAN WE BE SO SURE OF OURSELVES?
Because we have something most of our
competitors don t: over 1 5,000 satisfied custom-
ers happily churning out letters and documents
throughout the world on other computer systems
Based on that experience, we’ve made the new
WordPlus-PC a better word processor than the

world has ever seen. For instance:

irs THE EASIEST TO LEARN AND USE.
Nobody wants to memorize complicated codes
or constantly have to look them up. With
WordPlus-PC, the screen always
reminds you how to do what
you want. With most functions,

one keystroke does it. And
there’s a built-in HELP

function too.

ALL THE FEATURES YOU COULD ASK FOR.
WordPlus-PC’s many powerful functions include

search-and-replace, movement of paragraphs
and columns, creating “boilerplate” and multiple

personalized letters, 3-line headers and footers,

automatic page numbering, and many, many,

more. It prints while you’re typing. It merges
information from other programs. It even dis-

plays underlined and boldfaced words directly

on your screen as you type. And WordPlus-PC
operates on all popular ASCII letter-quality and
dot-matrix printers.

PLUS TOLL-FREE ADVICE AND GUIDANCE.
We’re Professional Software, a leader in word
processing software. And we’re totally committ-

ed to customer service and support. WordPlus-
PC comes complete with professionally written,

user-friendly materials that self-train you quickly

and effortlessly. Backing that up is a staff of fully

trained advisors ready to answer your questions
when you call our toll-free registered user
number. (Try getting that kind of service from any
other software company.)

WE STAND OUR CASE; NOW YOU BE THE
JUDGE. There’s no risk, so there’s no reason to

wait. Call us TOLL-FREE. Ask all the questions

you want, including how much we’ll pay you for

your old software. When you order, we’ll have
WordPlus-PC on its way within 24 hours The trial

will be short and cheerful, because once you’re

sitting in front of WordPlus-PC you’ll see in a jiffy

where all our confidence and enthusiasm
come from. After all, you already own the

best personal computer, and the best

word processor is only $395.

Professional Software Inc.
“Making Your Computer Smarter and Smarter.”

51 Fremont Street, Needham, MA 021 94

•Offer applies to software purchased before March 31, 1983.

••Record of purchase must accompany your old software. Certain restrictions apply.

Dealer inquiries invited.

WordPlus-PC was designed and written by Andres Escallon.
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IBM pc owners . .

.

have your cake
and eat it too!

ConvertaBuffer
IT’S A CONVERTER. The print screen functions of your IBM PC re-

quire the use of the standard parallel printer adapter. However, the
letter quality printing desired for word proc-

essing is primarily available from printers

with serial interfaces.

ConvertaBuffer enables you to use the print

screen key with a serial printer by converting

your PC's printer output from its parallel for-

mat to a serial format compatible with your
Diablo, NEC, or Qume.

IT’S A BUFFER. Letter quality printers are

much slower than your PC. ConvertaBuffer
accepts data as fast as your PC can send it—
1,000 characters per second; stores up to 21

minutes of data in its built-in memory buffer;

and then sends it to the printer at the printer’s

slower speed— 10 to 60 characters per

second. This allows you to go on to other

work without waiting for the printer to finish

printing.

Easy-to-install ConvertaBuffer comes with built-in cables which
plug directly into your PC’s printer adapter and your printer's serial

interface without removing the cover of the system unit.

IF YOU WANT TO USE ALL OF YOUR PC, GET CONVERTABUFFER.
IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines Corp NEC is a trademark of NEC Information Systems. Inc

Diablo is a trademark of Xerox Corp Qume is a trademark of Oume Corp

SI

(please print or type)

@ $229.00

@ $269.00

@ $299.00

Please send me:

CB-8 (5 min./8K buffer)

CB-16 (10 min./16K buffer)

CB-32 (21 min./32K buffer)

Further information

Ct. residents add 7%% sales tax

PLEASE ADD $5.00 per unit for shipping/handling

TOTAL:

Name

Quantity Total

Street Address

City State Zip
4 d'Oits above your

Charge Card#

Check/Money order enclosed MasterCard VISA

’Credit Card Signature Card Expires

MAIL TO: von Leivendyke Enterprises

Silvermine Avenue
Norwalk, Connecticut 06850

(203)846-4973
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Source should not include a disk contain-

ing their general menu structure and user

messages. These features could be pre-

sented at the PC's speed of operation, rath-

er than at the speed of the phone line. The

networks could even communicate revi-

sions to be saved on the menu disk, using

by-the-word encoding.

Utility and Pleasure

David Winer, of Living Videotext, Inc.,

has designed a prototype program that en-

-AMultiplayer
games offered on
communications

networks could
employ each user's

local PC power for

graphics, animation,

and sound.

hances CB radio simulation on Compu-

Serve. Instead of scrolling the keyboarded

chatter onto the screen as it is typed in, the

program listens to the transmission and

then processes it to help users interpret the

messages more easily. Each CompuServe

CB transmission is prefixed by the handle

(assumed name) of the sender. Winer's

program watches for these handles and

acts as a traffic cop by reserving an area of

the screen for each party active in the con-

versation, and then directs the transmis-

sions from each party to be displayed in

their reserved area. This organized visual

framework makes freeform dialog more

comprehensible. Winer's program is one

example of an extensible principle of tele-

communications. Multiplayer games of-

fered on communications networks could

employ each user's local PC power for

graphics, animation, and sound.

The possibilities are plentiful, but ex-

ploiting them will require a change in per-

spective. The new perspective must come

from you and me, the users.We know that

personal computers are not just terminals.

It's time we made them live up to their

potential as advanced communications

tools. /PC
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VOLKSWRITER
Your vehicle for modem times

You purchased your IBM Personal Computer because it is the most advanced

microcomputer on the market today. As you have found out. its performance depends on

the software you use.

You demand reliable, responsive, powerful and easy-to-use software that lets you take

advantage of the power of your PC. You have surveyed word processing, and you have

not found what you wanted at a price you can afford.

THK PROFESSIONAL’S CHOICE

Read what reviewers have to say about Volkswriter:

. . .the total effect is of an almost effortless, instantaneous writing tool. . .for ease of

use. performance, and versatility, it leads the pack in the word processor Grand Prix. .

.

Andrew Fluegelman. PC Magazine

. . . The best price/performance ratio of any of the word processors around. . . . The
computer-aided instruction of Volkswriter makes learning a breeze.. . Volkswriter 1.2 is

even more user-friendly than Volkswriter 1 .0.

Neil Zachary. PC Magazine

. . .Volkswriter promises to be one of the best IBM-based word processors yet. . .

Christopher Morgan, Byte Magazine

. . When we do an evaluation here, it's in a working environment: This issue has

seen the internals of at least four text processing programs. And. . .the winner is. . .

Volkswriter. . .the easiest-to-learn. easiest-to-use micro WP we've seen. . .

Jack Crone. Personal Computer Age

. . .it works reliably. . .it is very fast. . .it can both read and write files for inter-

change with other programs. . . . VW knows how to manage the printer properly . . .

Will Fastie. Creative Computing

For professional, managerial, corporate, and educational applications,

Volkswriter is the natural writing vehicle for modern times.

Enjoy the luxury of writing like you never have before,

at a price you can afford: $195.

Whether you have a 64K system with one disk drive, or a 128K system with two
floppies and a hard disk, Volkswriter can and will use all your system’s horsepower
to make your writing effortless.

TEST WRITE VOLKSWRITER TODAY AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER!
or call or write

Volkswriter requires f,4K

und lets you use the*

full power of your printer.

LIFETREE SOFTWARE, INC.
177 Webster Suite 342

Monterey, California 93940
(408) 171-4718
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ISM-

A compendium of facts, news, opinirl

forecasts about IBM Personal Cnna. :

The Literary Life
Copies of Blind Pharaoh, the

first completely electronic

novel, are now available on

The Source. The novel, written

in 61 Vi hours by Canadian

writer Burke Campbell, drew

national attention upon

publication. Campbell wrote

on an Apple III using Apple

Writer word processing

software. Chapters were

proofread on a second Apple

III equipped with a printer.

Access III communications

software and a Ven-Tel 1200-

baud modem were used to

transmit text to an Apple III in

Toronto. The novel was carried

on the DataPac

communications network in

Canada and Tymnet in the U.S.

With the first computerized

novel already here, can a PC
bestseller be far behind?

!|e intelligence

Graphic News
If you are looking to create

graphics. IBM's new graphics

printer will be available this

month. An enhanced version of

the existing IBM PC matrix

printer, the 80 characters per

second, bidirectional printer

includes all points-addressable

graphics capability with up to

240 dots per inch horizontally,

216 vertically.

It also features two

character sets. One set is

similar to the video display

character set; the other adds

international characters

enabling users to print French.

Spanish, Italian and German. It

includes superscript and

subscript capability and an

underline mode.

The matrix printer can be

upgraded to a functional

equivalent of the new graphics

printer. A conversion kit will be

available beginning January

1983 for a 90-day period. It can

be installed, however, only by

IBM Personal Computer deal-

ers. Conversion price will be

set by individual dealers.

Dealers will also be able to

update DOS 1.0 and DOS 1.1 to

support the new Graphics

Printer. Product Center price

for the graphics printer is $595.

Latest Releases
IBM’s Software Submissions

Program is alive and well.

Under the plan independent

software authors can submit

programs developed for the PC
for publication under the IBM
logo.

IBM recently released a

smorgasbord of programs

ranging from the IBM Personal

Computer Casino Games
package (poker, blackjack, and

slot machine included) to the

BASIC Programming Devel-

opment System.

Personal Editor, a full

screen editor, is available along

with the IBM Personal

Computer Diskette Librarian,

which creates and maintains a

speculation, and

catalog of file names for users

working with numerous disks.

Other issues include the

IBM Personal Computer
Multiplan, by Microsoft, a

spreadsheet simulator that

performs numeric modeling

and planning and pfs: FILE

and pfs: REPORT by Software

Publishing Corporation, pfs:

FILE is an information

management program for

business, home, or educational

use. REPORT allows users to

produce custom reports from

files created by pfs: FILE.

A Cornucopia
of Warranty
Options
New PC service options are

now available for purchase

from participating dealers. PC
buyers may choose from

between a 9-month

nonrenewable option that may
be requested at the time of the

initial product purchase and a

12-month, renewable option

that may be requested during

the initial 90-day warranty

period.

Separate options are

available for the system unit,

printers, and the monochrome
display. The 9-month system

unit option includes software,

with coverage limited to failure

of the disk. PC owners whose

original 90-day warranty was

wded market

introduced *
iBM Persona

16 months *%°j
ready setting

zX^ ,heindas^t^
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still in effect on Nov. 11, 1982

may purchase a 9-month dealer

service option until their

warranty expires.

PC owners whose products

are no longer under 90-day ,

warranty have until

Ian. 31, 1983 to AitfF
purchase a 12-month

dealer service option, provided

their system is verified to be in

working order by their author-

ized dealers.

Prices for new dealer

service options will be set by

individual PC dealers.

Distributing
Doldrums
Are microcomputer

distributors suffering because

manufacturers provide direct

support to dealers? And more

to the point, are computer

product consumers going to

suffer?

A report. "Distribution

Strategies of Personal

Computer Manufacturers" by

Strategic Incorporated, a

research and consulting firm,

shows that direct support from

dealers is causing distributors

to cut back on their product

lines. This will make it easier

for foreign competitors to

persuade disgruntled

distributors to start carrying

their products. By doing this,

foreign manufacturers can circ-

umvent the need to set up their

own distribution network.

The report also indicates

that retailers are limiting their

inventory and product lines,

selecting only complementary

products, and eliminating low-

profit, slow moving product

lines.

Copies of the 240-page

report are available for $2,500

from Strategic Incorporated,

4320 Stevens Creek Blvd. #215,

San Jose, CA 95129.

Along These
Lines
Reading my PC magazine or

any of a number of other micro

magazines, I am reminded of a

comment by Professor

Seymour Papert: . . there is a

tendency of the first, but still

primitive, product of a new
technology to dig itself in."

Consider the users of

microcomputers. Those we
read about who use the PC are

the professionals, industries,

educational institutions,

personal users, and small

businesses.

Where are the Fortune 500

guys, companies with at least

two 16-megabyte mainframes

and several hundred 3278-type

CRTs in the building of

corporate headquarters or

government institutions?

Aren't they using PCs? Are they

using PCs as stand-alone

devices, or are they tied to the

host like a local 3278-type

device on a channel? Wouldn't

it be nice if the PC processor

could be connected to an IBM
3278 screen and the user could

switch from CICS, IMS, or

TSO/SPF on the host to

VisiCalc, EasyWriter, or a

game on the*PC? Will it take

one. two, or three months

before IBM offers a dis

tributed processing

solution along

these lines?

Paul K. Winter

Toronto, Ontario

Video Ventures
Is the way to a techie’s heart

through his or her video game?
Entertainment services and

video games are a key to the

mass market acceptance of new
electronic media systems and

services, according to the "New
Media Five Year Outlook,” a

research report produced by

LINK Resources, a New York

market research and consulting

firm. The report notes that

consumers in North America

and Europe were attracted by

video entertainment before

turning their attention to any
other kind of computer

product.

Video entertainment

expenditures include pay TV,

videocassettes, and videodisc

software. The study is currently

available only to LINK clients

but may be released for the

general market shortly.

*rFOR~
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Readin',
'Ritin',

'Rithmetic, and
PCs
More PCs may be turning up in

classrooms due to the price

allowances IBM is offering

accredited public and

nonprofit private schools at all

levels. The price allowances

will vary by the system

configuration and are exclusive

of any other IBM discount.

A typical base configuration

consists of a System Unit,

including keyboard and 64,000

characters of user memory, disk

drive and color/graphics

adapters, a single 160K disk

drive, and IBM's Disk

Operating System (DOS). It

sells for $1,995 at IBM Product

Centers. The usual Product
Center price is $2,545. Prices

may vary at other participating

authorized IBM PC dealers.

“There is very little

education software that can’t

conform to the base configur-

ation," said Jeff Levinsky,

cofounder and director of

Research for Interactive

Sciences. Inc. (ISI). ISI is a

nonprofit organization that

conducts research and

develops programs in computer

education.

Adding a monochrome
monitor or an interface with a

color television set to the base

configuration would probably

be beneficial for a class,

Levinsky said. IBM’s new
graphics printer and the

monochrome display are also

discounted.

School administrators who
want to purchase 20 or more
PCs must contact education

marketing representatives of

IBM’s National Accounts and

National Marketing Divisions.

Milk, butter,

eggs, floppy
disk . .

.

Now you can add software,

printers, and disks to the other

items on your shopping list. In

an agreement announced at

COMDEX '82, the Sorbus
Service Division of

Management Assistance Inc.

(MAI) signed an agreement to

become a full service arm for

Avnet, Inc.’s Computer

Superstores.

The Superstores will sell

microcomputer products, soft-

ware, and supplies while the

Sorbus Station repair centers

will provide on-site mainte-

nance service and warranty

repairs.

The first two Sorbus

Stations will open inside the

Computer Superstores in

Phoenix, Arizona and
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The SuperStores/Stations will

operate 12 hours a day, 7 days a

week and will be backed by the

Sorbus network of 1,200

technical support personnel.

Asynch Updates

Asynchronous
t(ACS)

C°mm
Tuser°.Bke heart. IBM

program users

support
program. Vet-

Further
information is sketchy

al this updates.

tUm
NoFriiisCommunica.

l/omiBM-'nthistssueto

moreonVerstonVO.

COMINi

Two new guides to PC products

have been announced. The
first edition of The Guide to

Personal Computer Offerings

from IBM is available now
through authorized dealers.

The 84-page guide covers

system hardware; service

options; software products,

including business and

education programs; as well as

operating systems and
languages. Cover price is $3.

A new edition of Que
Corporation’s IBM PC
Expansion 6r Software Guide is

slated for April publication.

The Guide provides

information on computer
products, companies, and
communications in general.

The Guide will be available at

computer stores and
bookstores.

PC-
Communiques
Pays
Do you have news, gossip or

unusual computer tales for PC-
Communiques? We will pay up
to $50 for each submission

used. You must include your

name, address, and telephone

number with the item. We will

preserve your anonymity if you
wish. All submissions become
the property of PC and are

subject to editing. Our User-to-

User section also publishes and

pays for readers’ submissions;

that section features tips,

problem solutions, and short

programs or routines. Please

send submissions to the

appropriate department—PC-
Communiques or User-to-User

at PC, 1528 Irving St., San
Francisco, CA 94122.
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COMPREHENSIVE SOFTWARE

IGOTWHATI

PC TUTOR

Dealer inquiries welcome

Who can blame him? He knows that, with P.C.
^

Tutor, he can get rid of all the contusing instructionxl^^ym^^^Jl
manuals. All he has to do is place the P.C. Tutor

plain-language diskettes into his IBM personal

computer and learn by doing.

Designed by computer training specialists. P.C. TuToF
makes learning easier, faster, cheaper.

Requires 64KB. 2 disk drives, an 80-

character display and MS-DOS.
A steal at only $79.95 (California residents add $5.20 sales tax).

See your IBM P.C. dealer. Or send a check or money order to:

Los Angeles. California 90009

Copyrighted material-

CIRCLE IW ON READER SERVICE CARD
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AMYOU STILL

PMimNG
WITHOUT USING
AMKROBUHER?



WHY?
USING YOUR COMPUTIR
TO DRIVE YOUR PRINTER

IS A WASTE OF TIME.

While your printer is running, your

computer is tied up . All you can

do is twiddle your thumbs until

the program is finished.

MICROBUFFER ALLOWS YOU
TO PRINT AND PROCESS

SIMULTANEOUSLY.

You just dump your printing data

directly to Microbuffer, whoosh!,

and continue processing.

Microbuffer accepts data as

fast as your computer can send

it. It first stores the data in its

own memory buffer, then takes

control of your printer.

It’s that easy.

THERE IS A MICROBUFFER
FOR ANY COMPUTER/PRINTER

COMBINATION.

Microbuffers are available in

Centronics-compatible parallel

or RS-232C serial versions.

FOR APPLE II COMPUTERS,
Microbuffer II features on-board

firmware for text formatting and
advanced graphics dump
routines. Both serial and parallel

versions have very low power
consumption. Special functions

include Basic listing formatter,

self-test, buffer zap, and
transparent and maintain modes.
The 16K model is priced at $259

and the 32K, at $299.

FOR EPSON PRINTERS, Microbuffer

is $159 in either an 8K serial or a

16K parallel version. The serial

buffer supports both hardware

handshaking and XON-XOFF
software handshaking at baud
rates up to 19,200. Botn inter-

faces are compatible with Epson I

commands including Graftrax-80

and Graftrax-80+.

ALL OTHER COMPUTER/PRINTER
COMBINATIONS are served by the

in-line, stand-alone Microbuffers.

(Pictured here, twice actual size.)

Both serial and parallel ver-

sions are expandable up to 256K.

The serial stand-alone will sup-

port different input arid output

baud rates and handshake pro-

tocol. The 32K model starts at

$299, $349 for 64K, and 64K add-

ons (for up to a total of 256K) are

just $179.

SIMPLE TO INSTALL

Microbuffer II is slot-independent.

It will fit directly Inside the Apple
II in any slot except zero.

Microbuffer for your Epson
mounts easily in the existing

auxiliary slot directly inside the

Epson printer.

The stand-alone Microbuffer is

installed in-line between virtually

any printer arioany computer.

MICROBUFFER FROM
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS.

When you think of how much
time Microbuffer will save,

can you afford to not have one?

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS, INC.™
31245 LA BAYA DRIVE
WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA 91362
(213) 991-8200
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Howtomake
the most of your IBM
for the least
amountof money:
DISKETTES
ALPHA DISKS 21.95

Single sided, certified Double Density 40 Tracks,

with Hub- ring Box ol 10 Guaranteed one year

SCOTCH 3M
S S D DEN 40 TRK .23 50

DlS 0 DEN 40 TRK 36 50

VERBATIM DATALIFE
MD 525 01 DD/SS SOFT SECTOR 26 50

MO 550 01 DD/SS SOFT SECTOR 44 50

DISKETTE STORAGE
5Vi" PLASTIC LIBRARY CASE 2 50

PLASTIC STORAGE BINDER w/ Inserts 9 95

5%' FLIPSORT (50 Disk Capacity) 21 95

5'/*" DISK BANK (10 Oisk Capacity) 5 95

DISK DRIVES
Alpha Byte's add-on drive kits tor the IBM-PC —
each kit includes installation instructions

1 Tandon TM100-1 SS / 40 Irk / DD 195 00

1 Tandon TM 100-2 DS / 40 trk / DD 262 50

1 Tandon TM100-3 SS / 80 trk / DD. 250 00

1 Tandon TM 100-4 DS / 80 Irk / DD 369 00

Buy 2 and take off 5%!

IBM HARDWARE
Alpha Byte's new 256K / 512K memory upgrade

boards tor the IBM-PC — our board includes an

RS-232C serial port You can't beat this price

anywhere'

256K MEMORY BOARD 349 00

512K MEMORY BOARD 579 00

256K MEMORY BOARD W/ SUPERCALC529 00

512K MEMORY BOARD W/ SUPERCALC749 00

SEATTLE 64K RAM+ 355 00

OUADRAM 64 K 438 00

64K MEMORY UPGRADE 80 00

PRINTERS &
ACCESSORIES
EPSON
EPSON MX-80 CALL

EPSON MX-80 F/T CALL

EPSON MX 100 CALL

MX-80 RIBBONS 8 95

MX-100 RIBBONS 24 00

MX 80 PRINTHEAD 49 00

MX 100 PRINTHEAD 52 00

MX-80 TECH MANUAL 20 00

MX 100 TECH MANUAL 20 00

GRAFTRAX+ UPGRADE 60 00

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS
MICROBUFFER MBS 8K SERIAL 159 00

MICROBUFFER MBP-16K PARALLEL 159 00

MICROBUFFER IN LINE 32K SERIAL 299 00

MICROBUFFER IN LINE 32K PARALLEL 299.00

MICROBUFFER IN-LINE 64K SERIAL 349 00

MICROBUFFER IN LINE 64K PARALLEL 349 00

IN LINE 64K MEMORY UPGRADE 179 00

MODEMS
NOVATION CAT ACOUSTICS MODEM 140 00

NOVATION D-CAT DIRECT CONNECT 156 00

NOVATION AUTO-CAT AUTO ANS 219 00

NOVATION D-CAT (1200 Baud) 619 00

UDS 212 IP (1200 Baud) 429 00

UOS 103 JLP AUTO ANS 209 00

HAYES MICROMODEM 289 00

HAYES 100 MODEM (S-100) 325 00

HAYES SMART MODEM (300 Baud) 227 00

HAYES SMART MODEM (1200 Baud) 540 00

HAYES CHRONOGRAPH 199 00

SIGNALMAN MODEM W /RS-232C 85 00

IBM SOFTWARE
145 00

90 00WRITE ON

EASY SPELLER

SPELLGUARO 145 00

THE WORD PLUS 11700

1ST CLASS MAIL 85 DO

MOVE IT

DISK DOCTOR 105 00

DIAGNOSTICS II 105 00

VISICALC / 256K 189 00

VISITREN / VISIPLOT 235 00

VISIFILE 249 00

FORTH LEVEL 2 BY FORTH INC 250 00

VERSA WRITER GRAPHICS TABLETS 270 00

CONCURRENT CP/M 86 31500

Call lor additional IBM software prices

IBM GAME SOFTWARE

STARCROSS 28.00

MIDWAY CAMPAIGN .17 00

THE WARP FACTOR 31 16

LOST COLONY 23 36

CONOUEST

GALACTIC ATTACK

APPLE PANIC .. 23 61

TEMPLE OF ASPHAI 34 95

GRAPHICS HARD COPY SYSTEM 19 50

II you don't see the software you want, call Our

software stock is constantly expanding

SUPPLIES
AVERY TABULABELS
1.000 V/i x 15/16 8 49

3.000 3V/ x 15/16 1495

5.000 3V» x 15/16 19 95

FAN FOLD PAPER
(Prices F.O.B. S.P)

9Vi x 11 18lb WHITE 3.000 Cl 29 00

14 7/8x11 181b WHITE 3.000 cl 39 00

To order or for
information call

In Newark:
(212) 509-1923
In Los Angeles:

(213

)

706-0333
In Dallas:

(214

)

744-4251

By Modem:
-8976

^

IPUTER
PRODUCTS

31245 LA BAYA DRIVE
WESTLAKE VILLAGE. CA 91362

We guarantee everything we sen for 30 days — no returns after 30 days Defective software w»n be replaced tree, bui an owe- software returns are subiect to 15% restocking tee and must be accompanied by RMA slip No

returns on game software, unless defective We accept VISA and MasterCard on an orders COO orders up to S300 Shipping charges S3 tor an prepaid orders, actual shipping charges tor non prepays S3 tor COO orders

under 25tos (S6 for over) plus a S4 surcharge, add 15% for foreign. FPO and APO orders Calif add 6% sales lax. in i A County add 6’/?% Prices Quoted are tor stock on nand and are subieci to change without notice

CP/M is a reg trademark ol Digital Research ’Requires Z-80 Soltcaro tReg trademark ot Micro Pro international Corp tTrademark of Practical Penpherals. Inc
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MAIL ITTHROUGH
MICRO LINK II

There are several data communication programs for microcomputer
systems. Some have more capabilities than others. Some are

customer-proven—others are not. Most are technically-oriented and
difficult to use-THE MICRO LINK II is user-friendly.

MICRO LINK II is a versatile, easy-to-use communications program
for CP/M® and MS-DOS™ systems. Development of the MICRO LINK
II was based on input from thousands of data communications
users. In other words, it was designed by and for the user... the

non-technical user.

MICRO LINK II conducts keyboard conversations, sends and receives

any text, data or program file type. It saves all or selected parts of

a transmission on disk up to the capacity of the disk drive. Several

file-sending methods are available, including prompted line-by-line

transmission.

Join the thousands of people whose computer reaches out to the world

with THE MICRO LINK II.

MICRO LINK II is $89 plus destination charges.

Micro Link II requires CP/M 2.2. CP/M-86TM or MS-DOS
and a serial port

Formats: 8” SS/SD. Apple II with CP/M. 5V«" and 8" Xerox 820.

IBM PC and many other popular microcomputer formats

Trademarks: The Micro Link II is a trademark of Wordcraft

CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research. Inc.

CP/M-86 is a trademark of Digital Research. Inc

MS-DOS is a trademark of Microsoft

For More Information See Your Computer Dealer or

Contact Us Directly.

MICRO LINK II
ELECTRONIC MAIL

SOFTl/l/IRE
SOFT1/W4RE
DIGITALMARKETING
DGML AVIRKETING”

DIGITAL MARKETING CORPORATION
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For the name ofthe dealer nearest you, phone (800) 227-24(X), ext. 948; in California, (800) 772-2666, ext. 948.



Tax

There’s a lot ofdifferent software being sold these

days, some selling more than others.

In the past year, MicroPro software systems have

consistently been named top 10 best

sellers tor business software in computer
stores around the country, according to

Computer Merchandising magazine.

These systems include the WordStar,® MailMerge®

and SpellStar™ word processing packages

which can save you a good deal oftime

when you prepare documents and reports,

and the DataStar™ and CalcStar™ packages

which help you access tiles instantly and do
financial forecasting in minutes.

All ofthem run on most all microcomputer

systems. Meaning when you choose software

foryour computer, there’s no reason to

settle for anything less than the best.

MicroPro
The Microcomputer Software Company
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For more information, write MicroPro, 33 San Pablo Avenue, San Rafael, CA 94903. (415 ) 499-1200.



NOW...WORD PROCESSING
FOR YOUR IBM PC...

OR OTHER. ..16 BIT MICRO...
USING CP/M-86* OR MPM-86*

DATATEXT SOFTWARE
FROM DATATEK.

DATATEXT,” a powerful word processing software system can enhance your
microcomputer with the capabilities of a dedicated word processor. You can
enter, edit, and manipulate files of virtually any size...with lines of text up to

255 characters wide, even with standard 80 character screens.
Simultaneous editing and printing of files helps increase operator

productivity, while true proportional spacing gives your documents a well

balanced appearance.
With in-process help screens and operator prompting available at all

times, DATATEXT'" is a breeze to learn and master. A simple-to-understand
tutorial manual, written with the first-time user in mind, guides you through
the steps that will lead to professional, crisp, clean documents.

And. ..with our customer support services program, you can call us at

our toll-free number and talk directly to one of our technical experts, they'll be
glad to answer any questions you may have regarding DATATEXT”

The DATATEXT ” tutorial manual, along with a demonstration diskette

(which may be converted to a
full working copy by Datatek)
is available to prospective
users, dealers, and distribu-

tors For additional informa-
tion, fill out the coupon below,
or phone (800) 237-5014.

DEALER INQUIRIES
INVITED.

DAlAlc(
2621 Enterprise Road
Clearwater. FL 33515

For Full Information...

I'm interested in:

Additional Information
Please send Manual ($30.)

Please send Manual and
Demo Diskette ($75.)

Dealer OEM/Distributor PC Owner
Name
Address

n

City

State.

Phone Number ( )_

-Zip.

L.

Visa. Master Charge. Certified Check
or Money Order Accepted

•CP/M-86 and MP/M-86 are trademarks of Digital Research
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iindigo^=
data systems, inc.

PC MultiBoard
Up to 256K bytes of reliable parity checked

system memory plus an IBM compatible

RS-232 serial communications port and a real

time clock/calendar. Three of the most fre-

quently desired functions are integrated on a

single board to keep your budget in line and

your expansion slots free. And the PC Multi-

Board M
is the perfect mate for SpooMt™

and Drive-lt . One year warranty. 64K-S495.

128K-S640. 192K-S775. 256K-S895.

Spool-lt”
Utilize up to 64K of extra memory as a printer

buffer and eliminate valuable time spent

waiting on the printer. Works with Visi-

Calc*
.
Super-Calc™ WordStar™, Easy-

Writer™, Peachtree. BPI. BASIC, and most
other PC DOS software. $44.95

Drive-lt™
Eliminate time spent waiting on disk drives

by converting 32K to 320K of extra memory
into an ultra-fast drive. Supports all standard

DOS functions. $59.95

Print-it ™ (IBM/Epson printers)

The graphics screen print capabilities that

IBM omitted are provided by this unique

screen print utility which dumps either

monochrome or color screen images (text

and graphics) to IBM/Epson printers (with

graphics installed). Other features include

full IBM special character set support,

shading, and print abort. Expanded, rotated,

and inverse modes are available. $44.95

Color-lt™ (Prism/IDS printers)

Color printing has never been easier. Color-lt
M

provides the same screen print capabilities

as Print-lt™
,
but for the IDS Prism color

printer. Up to 8 colors will be reproduced as

displayed on the screen Also supports the

non-color IDS 460/560 and Microprism print-

ers. $49.95

Software by M A P. Systems Inc.

The It series of software can be used in-

dividually or in combination to get the most
out of your application software.

Indigo Data Systems. Inc. is dedicated to

making USEFUL and USEABLE products for

the IBM PC. Each product is designed with

performance, compatibility, value, and quality

in mind. We insist on it - So should you.

Indigo Data Systems. Inc. 100 E. NASA Rd. 1

Suite 107 Webster, Tx. 77598 (713) 488-8186.
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MARK ZACHMANN

PC Tutor
Connecting a daisy wheel printer; finding when DOS can come
in out of the drive; and explanations of precision, error

checking, and hexadecimal numbers.

Cabling a Printer
Q: I recently purchased an Anderson Ja-

cobsen AJ-832 daisy wheel printer. I con-

nected it to my IBM asynchronous card,

but nothing seems to make it start printing.

Does the PC only support an IBM printer?

I know the printer is working because it

also operates as a terminal, and it works

fine when I connect it directly to my mo-

dem.

Martin Roberts

Atlanta, Georgia

A: If you have DOS version 1.1 or later, the

AJ can he made to work just like the IBM
printer. However, you need to do a few

things. First, every time you boot the sys-

tem, you must convince the DOS that the

printer is connected to a serial
(
asynchro-

nous>1 port rather than to the usual parallel

printer port. This is done with the MODE
program. Insert the DOS disk into the A
drive and type:

A> MODE C0M1.300. . . .P

A> MODE LPT1: =C0M1
The first command initializes the serial

port (COMl) for 300 baud and a connec-

tion with a serial printer. The default val-

ues of even parity, 7 data bits, and 1 stop bit

are compatible with most printers, includ-

ing the AJ, and do not need to be changed

by this command. The second command
redirects the line printer output to the ser-

ial (COMl) port.

After running the MODE program,

you'll probably find that the printer still

does not work. This is because the cable

between the serial card and the printer is

not wired correctly for this application.

Both the AJ and the PC act like terminals.

This means that both devices transmit

data on pin 2 and receive data on pin 3 of

the 25-pin DB-25 connector. To connect

the transmitting pin of one device with the

receiving pin of the other, you'll need to

switch the wires in the cable. Connect pin

3 of the serial port to pin 2 of the printer,

and pin 2 of the serial port to pin 3 of the

printer.

The new cable will also need a jumper

between three pins on the asynch port

connector. The problem is that the IBM
software assumes that a modem, rather

than a printer, is connected to the serial

port. A modem is expected to handshake

with the PC: that is, signals indicating

readiness are passed back and forth be-

tween the modem and the PC. Take note

of the functions of the following pins.

• Pin 4- Request to Send (output from

PC). This line goes high foetween 3 and
15 volts) when the PC has a character to

transmit. The DOS software leaves this

pin high until a character is received or

the port is reset.

• Pin 5—Clear to Send (input to PC).

This line tells the PC that the modem is

ready to receive a character. In the

ready state, the line goes high.

• Pin 6— Data Set Ready (input to

PC). This line goes high when the mo-
dem is ready to work. This happens, for

example, when the modem is turned on.

• Pin 20— Data Terminal Ready (out-

put from PC). This line should go high

when the PC serial port is ready to re-

ceive or transmit a character. In prac-

tice, the software turns this line on the

first time you transmit or receive a char-

acter. It stays on until the serial port is

reset.

Since your printer probably does not

use these handshaking lines, you can

jumper the PC's Clear to Send (Pin 5) and
Data Set Ready (Pin 6) lines to its Data

Terminul Ready line (Pin 20). When the

PC is ready to do anything, its own high

signal will return on its input lines and
convince the operating system that the

serial port is ready for anything. It is usu-

ally better to jumper these pins to each

other, rather than to connect them to an-

other source of voltage, in case the serial

port needs to receive a specific voltage.

The two devices should also be grounded

together through Pin 7 at both ends of the

cable.

Most printers don't have a handshak-

ing function. If yours can handshake,

then you might try connecting the print-

er's Data Terminal Ready line to the ser-

ial port's Data Set Ready and Clear to

Send lines. For most printers, however,

the completed cable should be connect-

ed as follows:

SERIAL PORT PRINTER
PIN PIN
2 3

3 2

7 7

Pins 20, 5, 6 are jumpered.

The assembled cable will have only

three wires, and a jumper on the connec-

tor to the serial port. This connection al-

lows you to use many DOS features like

print screen, but will not provide error

checking for “out of paper” and “ printer

buffer full" that normally comes with

DOS. At 30

0

baud, however, the lack of

these checks will not be a problem.

Resident Disks
Q: I have noticed that when I finish run-
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IIMUUME TAX OFFICES:

MULTIPLY YOUR OUTPUT.

TAXPRO DOES MORE.
Five years of successful use
and system improvement
has pushed TAXPRO far

beyond Form 1040 and its

supplemental schedules. This versatile system
also totals W-2s, computes FICA overpayment,

calculates tax alternatives . . . even prepares

client billing.

TAXPRO IS INTELLIGENT. It analyzes

the client's tax picture, suggests the best

route to go. Determines eligibility for special

forms such as minimum/
maximum tax, income
averaging, to name a few.

TAXPRO IS EASY.

Because it follows the tax

forms line by line. Taxes

are automatically figured,

entered everywhere they

apply. Change any entry,

and all relevant data is

automatically revised.

Produces a printout that

exactly fits 1040 and

IRS-approved schedule forms.

TAXPRO IS GUARANTEED. We stand

behind TAXPRO completely. Full, no-charge

support through the tax season. Inexpensive,

yearly system updates. Over 5 million

returns prepared with no reported errors.

TAXPRO BUILDS PROFITS. The door is

open to higher profits than you have ever

enjoyed. Double, triple, or quadruple your

output; pay for TAXPRO and the computer
in one tax season.

If you do income tax returns, you need
TAXPRO, the truly

professional, computerized

income tax preparation

system.

Look into it today.

Contract Services

Associates,

706 South Euclid,

Anaheim,
California 92802,

[714] 635-4055.

45-PAGE DESCRIPTIVE
SYSTEM MANUAL: $7.50

with laxPro
THE PROFESSIONAL INCOME TAX SYSTEM.

QlCl CONTRACT SERVICES ASSOCIATES
Improving the bottom line.
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ning DISKCOPY, I have to reinsert my PC-

DOS disk into the A: drive. Is it necesary to

leave the DOS disk in A: all of the time?

Elena Pirov

Burlington, Vermont

A: Much of the time you do need to leave a

disk with the PC-DOS system on it in

drive A:, but not always. To understand

why, you need to know how PC-DOS is

organized.

PC-DOS is made up of three separate

parts. The first part is a very primitive

operating system called Basic Input-Out-

put System (BIOS) that resides in read

only memory (ROM) chips on the system

board of the PC. The other two parts are

software included on any disk with PC-

DOS.
BIOS contains the very lowest level

subroutines of PC-DOS. For example,

BIOS is called when the READ routine on

disk needs to be told which sector, track,

side, and drive is to be read. BIOS, howev-

er, knows nothing about files and cannot

print error messages. Its subroutine for

time of day just returns the number of

counts (about 18.2 occur per second) that

have occurred since the machine was
turned on. BIOS resides at the highest

possible addresses, from locations

F000:E000 up to the highest possible ad-

dress of FOOO.FFFF.

The next part of the operating system is

contained in two hidden files, IBMBIOS-
.COM and IBMDOS.COM, on any disk

that includes PC-DOS. You usually can

test if the system is on a disk by running

CHKDSK. which will list the two hidden

files, These two files get loaded when the

PC is turned on and every time you reset

the machine by pressing Ctrl-Alt-Del. The

two files are stored in low memory ad-

dresses starting at location 0000:0500.

Once JBMBIOS.COM and IBMDOS-
.COM are loaded, they never need to be

reloaded, unless you reset the PC.

The area in memory that stores those

two files also holds a small piece of the

COMMAND.COM program. This por-

tion of PC-DOS provides all of the system

calls used by applications routines. For ex-

ample, one subroutine creates a new file

on your disk; another subroutine returns

the size of a file. The ‘‘Abort, Retry or Ig-

nore” message comes from this part of

PC-DOS.
The last part of the operating system is

the remainder of COMMAND.COM.

This is the part that may need to be re-

loaded from the PC-DOS disk after you

run a program. COMMAND.COM is

stored at the top addresses of RAM. Thus,

if you have a system with 64K RAM, then

COMMAND.COM will be stored at ad-

dresses starting at about decimal 60,000.

The COMMAND.COM program is the

portion of PC-DOS that actually commu-
nicates with you at the keyboard; it prints

A™,
are always listed in

hexadecimal (hex)

notation.

“A>". COMMAND.COM also includes

internal programs. These are COPY,

DATE, DIR. ERASE, PAUSE, REM,
RENAME, TIME, and TYPE. Once the

“A>” (or ”B>") prompt appears on the

screen, any internal program can be run,

regardless of the disk currently in the disk

drive.

COMMAND.COM is treated as a tem-

porary program in RAM. This means that

applications programs can use the mem-
ory space that COMMAND.COM nor-

mally occupies. If other programs have

not forced COMMAND.COM out of that

space, there is no need to reload it. For a

system with 256K RAM, this is why run-

ning DISKCOPY requires a PC-DOS disk

in drive A to restore COMMAND.COM
after copying a double-sided disk, but does

not need it for copying a single-sided disk.

The single-sided disk takes up only 160K,

which fits comfortably in RAM without

overlaying COMMAND.COM.
The external programs that are includ-

ed on the IBM DOS disk, like CHKDSK
and DISKCOPY, are never required to be

in any drive, unless you want to run them.

Lifting the Hex
Q: When I look through my technical ref-

erence manuals and my PC-DOS manuals

1 see all of the addresses written in a style

such as 0040:0000. For instance, on page E-

2 of my PC-DOS manual, it says the single

drive mode status byte resides at location

0050:0004. What does this mean? Why
aren’t addresses always written as num-

bers like 5 or 1200?

Christian Marouby
Oxford, Ohio

A: The first thing to remember is that ad-

dresses are always listed in hexadecimal

(hex) notation. The term hexadecimal re-

fers to base 16. For example, the hex num-
ber 32 in base 16 translates to the base 10

number 50 in decimal notation: (3 x 16) +
(2xl) = 50.

Hexadecimal numbers are used for

memory locations because of the physical

arrangement of the 8088 address lines.

The 8088 has 20 address lines; each line

may beaO oral (binary). Thus, you might

expect to see a 20-digit address as

00010011010001111011. Reading from

right to left, this indicates that address line

0 is a 1, address line 1 is a 1, .... and address

line 19 is a 0. Older computer languages

often relied on binary' notation, but it is

cJumsy to use and hard to read. The 20

lines can be represented by hexadecimal

notation, which is more convenient. Each

segment of four lines is treated as a binary

number with a decimal value between 0

and 15. The binary number 0000 becomes

a hexadecimal 0 and the binary number
1001 becomes a 9. Since decimal notation

does not provide single digits to represent

the values from 10 through 15, hexadeci-

mal notation uses the letters A, B, C, D, E,

F. Thus, binary 1110 is decimal 14 or

hex E. The 20-bit binary address

00010011010001111011 can be divided into

five segments, (0001) (0011) (0100) (0111)

(1011), and written as 1347B in hexadeci-

mal.

Addresses sometimes are written as 5

hex characters, but for the 8088 in the PC,

another notation makes more sense. The
8088 computes every address by combin-

ing an offset address of 16 bits (4 hex char-

acters) with a 16-bit segment address. In-

stead of adding the two addresses together

as they are, the segment address has an

implied zero attached to its end, and then

the two addresses are added. For exam-

ple, if the offset is 0304 and the segment is

1012, the segment address is changed to

10120, and the address used is 10424 (the

sum of 10120 and 0304). This process is

exactly what the DEF SEG command
means in BASIC: use this segment value.

Physically, the 8088 contains 4 segment

registers, called ES, DS, CS, and SS (extra
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segment, data segment, code segment,

stack segment]. Because an offset address

is at most FFFF hex (a decimal value of

65,535, abbreviated as 64K), the largest

continuous segment is 64K. The segment

can begin anywhere, dependent on the

value of the associated segment register.

Usually, it is easiest for a program to set

the segment register values once and then

forget about them. This procedure ex-

plains why BASIC cannot handle more

than 64K of data and 64K of code. BASIC
always uses the DS register (which is es-

sentially fixedI for data addresses, and the

CS register for code addresses.

An address is written as, for example,

0050:0004 to imply that some segment reg-

ister is set to 0050 and an offset value of

0004 is used. The address 0050:0004 is real-

ly 000504 in hex, but the first format is

more informative. That same physical ad-

dress could be named 0000:0504 or

0010:0404 for different register setups.

Precision Quirks
Q: Why is it that the following BASIC Pro-

gram gives the wrong answer? It prints

“0.999999" instead of “1.”

10 A = 1/60

20 print 60*A

Randall Davey

Placentia, California

A: The reason has to do with the way ra-

tional numbers are stored in a machine’s

internal precision. Take a simple exam-

ple. Suppose you wanted to find 3*(l/3). If

you calculated it on paper, you would first

divide 1 by 3. This comes to 0.3333333 . .

.

in decimal notation. You might approxi-

mate this as 0.3333 to save space on your

paper. Now, multiplying this value by 3

gives the result 0.9999, not 1. The same

thing happens internally in computers.

Computers are binary machines, not

decimal, but the effect is the same. Inter-

nally, the number 1/2 is represented in

binary as 0.1, the number 1/4 is represent-

ed as 0.01. The number 7/8 is represented

as 0.111 (1/2 + 1/4 + 1/8). Now, suppose

that the computer only keeps 6 binary dig-

itsof precision. The number 0.1000001 will

be stored internally as 0.1, losing the value

in the seventh place. If you then write the

binary expression 1 + .000001, the com-
puter first adds 1 and .000001 to get

1.000001, throws away the seventh digit,

and saves 1 as the answer. The seventh

digit may look insignificant, but an equiv-

alent error in decimal notation would

mean that the expression 64*(1 + 1/64) re-

^^OMPUTERS
are binary machines,

not decimal, but the

effect is the same.

turns a value of 64, not 65! There is really

no way to get around this. Even if the

number is stored in decimal notation

(called BCD, for binary coded decimal),

round-off errors will still occur.

Storing numbers in binary notation has

advantages and disadvantages. Binary no-

tation can retain more places of precision

than decimal notation, in an equal number

of storage bits. For example, two bytes (16

bits) can store an integer value up to 65,535

(2"-l), while two bytes of binary coded

decimal notation can store an integer only

as high as 9,999 using 4 bits for each digit

(at two digits per byte), with no means of

indicating if this is a positive or negative

value. The disadvantage of binary nota-

tion is conceptual. We are far less accus-

tomed to binary numbers than to decimal

numbers.

Error Detection
Q: The IBM PC is advertised as having

parity error detection in its memory. How
does it work? Is there any advantage to

buying memory advertised as having error

correcting circuitry (ECC) and will that

work with my PC?

Molly McCrea
Berkeley, California

A: Because the 8088 microprocessor chip

uses an 8-bit data length (one byte), the

memory that the 8088 connects to needs to

have only eight data lines. The IBM PC
includes a ninth data bit called the parity

bit. The information stored in the parity

bit is used by the computer only for detect-

ing memory errors.

This is the way that parity error detec-

tion works. When you write a byte of data

to memory, the number of Is in the data is

counted. If there is an even number of Is.

the purity bit at that address is written

high(l). If there isan odd number of Is, the

parity bit is written low (0). When the byte

is read back from memory, that parity bit

is checked. If the state of the parity bit

correctly corresponds to the even or odd
number of Is read back from the byte, all

is well. If the parity bit and the number of

Is are improperly matched— for example,

the byte has an odd number of Is but the

parity bit is high, meaning even— then a

purity check error signal is generated. For

the present setup, this signal causes your

PC to print an error message and then stop

working entirely.

Parity error checking cannot detect

every kind of memory error. If 2 bits in the

data byte are incorrect, then the parity

check would not notice the error, because

switching the Is or Os of 2 bits will return

the byte to the correct even or odd state.

Because of the way the PC’s memory
works, the chances of having 2 bits fail

simultaneously is very small, so parity

checking is still a pretty good error detec-

tion method.

Having an error signal stop execution

entirely is better than allowing a program

to continue to run with incorrect data, but

it would be better if the computer could

automatically correct the error. There is

another method, called error correction,

that can do this. By adding a few more bits

for checking data, hardware with this fea-

ture cannot only detect, but also correct an

error in a single bit. When 2 bits go

wrong, (something that parity error

checking may not even find), error cor-

recting memory can’t make the correc-

tion, but it can usually produce a signal

equivalent to the PC’s parity check error

signal. By adding more bits of extra mem-
ory' for checking, you can even correct

multiple bit errors. You may expect that as

memory prices continue to drop, error

correction will become a more common
feature. If an error correcting card is ad-

vertised as compatible with the PC, then it

should work in your computer, with better

performance than a standard memory
card. /PC

PC Tutor answers your questions and
solves practical problems of general inter-

est. If you would like to have your ques-

tions answered, drop a line to PC Tutor,

PC, 1528 Irving St., San Francisco, CA
94122.
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*FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE*

(Austin, Texas, January, 1983) FYI, Ino. announces new additions to its family of easy-to-use

software for the IBM-PC.

FYI5000 ™

The ultimate productivity system. Designed for professionals and business people that desire

state-of-the-art software technology. FYI5000 offers word processing, instant filing of information

in appropriate data bases, search and retrieval based on the user’s key word identifiers, and mailing

list capabilities such as sorting alphabetically or by zip. FYISOOO quickly updates entries, prints

letters and labels, merges files, splits files and more. FYI5000 is a total package that creates, files,

key word searches, selects, merges and prints information from thousands of free-form entries per

data base. Many IBM-PC users will need no other software. FYI5000 includes all the features of

F7I2000/SUPERFILE and POST HASTE. FYI5000 is available for under $500.

FYI2000/SUPERFILE M

A powerful, free-form, key-word-based information filing and retrieval system that works with

the user’s present word processing program. Designed for writers, researchers, students and others.

FYI2000/SUPERITLE lets the user easily store, search, retrieve and manipulate large amounts of

text information. FYI2000/SUPEHFILE will access information stored on hundreds of disks.

F7I2000/SUPERITLE is available for under $200.

POSTHASTE M

An easy-to-use mailing program that works with standard word processor files, FYI2000/

SITPERFILE entries and Mail Merge ' files. Designed for owners of FYI2000/SUPEKFILE that

would like to sort and print mailing labels, lists, envelopes and more. POST HASTE is available for

under $100.

All FYI, Inc. software is designed for both beginning and experienced computer users. No

programming is ever required. No lengthy “set up" time. No “fields” to identify. No “forms” to create.

All systems are menu driven to make them extremely easy to use. All software is SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

All programs are available for the IBM-PC, DOS 1.1, 64K RAM and 2 disk drives or hard disk.

f^fYlVnFA FYI
’
Inc - 1-800-531-5033,

JLilUli in Texas 1 (512) 346-0133

*FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE*
Mail Marge registered trademark of Micropro, International
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Give Unde
Sam a run
for your
money.
Introducing
TaxCut:
The first total

income tax

system for

your personal
computer.

Now you can fight back.

With an IBM Personal Computer. . . and this

sophisticated income tax system. ..you can tackle

the Feds head-on.
TaxCut was designed by tax experts. It gives you

incredible tax planning and computational powers
by allowing you to access and update the informa-

tion all year long.

You can calculate. Income average. Analyze.
Even project. (Here's where it gets exciting. .

.

and profitable.)

You can test hundreds of different tax planning
alternatives. “How will an IRA affect my taxes?"

"What are the tax benefits of buying more business
equipment?" "Should I sell my house?"

It's an invaluable tax tool. In fact, after all your
data has been entered, it will even fill out the return

for you. And it's capable of handling over 30 com-
mon forms.

The program has all the latest tax laws incorpo-

rated and can be updated yearly.

You get more than the Software.

Included in the cost is a year's sub-
scription to TaxTips.This monthly
newsletter will keep you current

with all the latest tax planning
information.

The cost is only $250, so
order TaxCut now. Uncle Sam
approves . . . it's deductible.

To order or for information where to buy

Call toll free: 1-800-251-2320
In Arizona: 1-800-972-7479

Write: United Micro Systems, Inc.

711 East River Front Dr.

Tucson, AZ 85719

Visa/Mastercharge accepted

TaxCut is a trademark of United Micro Systems, Inc.
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COMMUNICATIONS/COREY SANDLER

Neither rain nor snow nor dark of night—nor power

outage, disk errors, and missing files—shall stay the couriers

of electronic mail from their appointed rounds.

Electronic Mail: The
i

The proponents of electronic mail, a tech-

nology that promises to deliver the paper-

less revolution to our homes and offices,

estimate that more than 77,000 electronic

“mailboxes" are already in use by busi-

nesses around the country. One expert

predicts that the number of business mail-

boxes will double to about 200,000 by the

end of 1983 and will reach 900,000 by 1986.

The number of private electronic mail-

boxes already runs into the thousands and

is expected to grow substantially. The IBM
PC is already on the electronic postal

route. As part of the research for this story,

a piece of electronic copy made its way
from a PC in North Carolina via satellite to

a PC in New York.

The Future Arrives

Picture for a moment Willy Lowman,

Jr., a greeting card salesman on the road in

Dubuque. He pulls into a motel at the end

of a long day, picks up the room phone,

and dials the auto-answer modem hooked

into the IBM PC at company headquarters

in Duluth. He plugs his portable computer

into the line and enters his identifying

password.

On the screen of his portable, Willie

flips through the stack of messages in his

electronic “in-basket." When he types in

his replies, some will be transmitted elec-

tronically to other salesmen or to manag-

ers of the company. Others will be auto-

matically printed out by letter quality

printers, stuffed into envelopes, and dis-

patched to customers via conventional

mail the next morning.

Finally, Willy logs his day’s orders into

the electronic mail system for action by the

company’s central accounting computer,

and then heads for the bar. Willy’s father

never had it so good.

On a grander scale, imagine a multina-

tional corporation that must send an im-

portant announcement to its field offices

and factories. The push of the Return key

on an IBM PC in Chicago causes the mes-

sage to appear instantly and simultaneous-

ly on the screen of a word processor in

New York, the video display of another PC
in Dallas, the printout of a Telex in Frank-

furt. and the output of a laser printer in

Tokyo. The message could go to hundreds

of locations at the same instant, or it could

be stored for forwarding at an assigned

time.

In the home, the PC can become an

efficient, uncomplaining 24-hour personal

secretary. It could pick up mail from other

computers, send out letters, pay bills

through a connection to the local bank, or-

der airline tickets, reserve a pair of seats at

the ballet, and receive and store for future

reference electronic versions of newspa-

pers or magazines.

The advent of electronic mail may sig-

nal the end of telephone tag—whereby

two callers never connect because one or

the other is always out of reach of the tele-

phone. The PC can deliver a memo from

desk to desk without either participant

having to skip lunch. Efficiency experts

claim that by helping business people

avoid the telephone, electronic mail will

increase office productivity.

The Third Wave
Today’s electronic mail systems repre-

sent the third wave of electronic mail tech-

nology. Users of the first wave of machines

remained bound to paper copies. The first

electronic mail devices were Telex or

TWX machines that linked one typewriter

keyboard to another.

That generation also included “tele-

copiers," those whirring, whining Xeroxes

and QWIPs that converted the lines on a
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piece of paper into beeps and bleeps on a

telephone circuit. At the other end of the

line, another telecopier scratched a fuzzy

facsimile onto specially coated paper. The

effect was somewhat like reading a news-

paper through a piece of gauze.

The second electronic mail wave de-

posited the electronic equivalent of a very

long extension cord to connect a computer

and printer. Copy was produced on a vid-

eo screen and then sent over telephone

lines to a printer or facsimile reproducer.

In the electronic-to-paper era. a document

that needed to be worked on at the other

end had to be reentered into a computer or

retyped on a typewriter.

The third wave of mail technology truly

marks the arrival of the paperless revolu-

tion. Central computer post offices can

store and dispatch messages, transmit files

of information automatically, and commu-
nicate with other branch post offices and

stand-alone microcomputers around the

world without ever resorting to hard

copies.

Big Business

The Bank of America, headquartered

in California, boasts one of the most com-

plex and capable internal electronic mail

systems in the world. A large part of this

system consists of IBM PCs; B of A had

more than 400 PCs by November 1982, and

was adding them at a rate of about 150 per

month.

Any of the micros or communicating

word processors in the system can send or

receive messages through one of the

bank’s 27 mainframe data processing fa-

cilities. The bank maintains a private tele-

communications network that uses leased

Atlantic and Pacific satellite and cable

connections.

‘‘I can sit at my PC in San Francisco
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net’s Freedom Network and Tymeshare’s

OnTVme Electronic Message Network

Service. The Freedom Network allows

subscribers to tie their IBM PCs or other

computers to Telex. International Telex, or

TWX terminals around the world; or to

any other communicating word processor

or computer. The system is designed to

eliminate compatibility problems be-

tween different systems.

Besides their mail system, which is

similar to Freedom Network’s, OnTVme
offers an on-line electronic filing system.

This system works like an on-line data

base. A company could use it. for example,

to make its up-to-the-minute prices avail-

able by phone to salespeople or customers.

GraphNet’s communication system is

built around something called "packet-

ADVANCES
in business

applications are likely

to result in spinoffs

for private users.

switch" technology, which the company
compares to a railroad network. Accord-

ing to GraphNet, messages, like freight on

a train, start out at specific terminals and

are transmitted to an originating node, or

train station. At the station, the messages

are assembled into packets with other

messages, in the same way that a freight

train is put together. The packet’s destina-

tion resides at the head of the packet; on

the way to its destination, the packets are

switched automatically from line to line to

ensure the quickest and most economical

Personal Mail
PC users interested in electronic mail

for their homes or businesses—and the ex-

perts predict that sooner or later most of us

will be—have several options.

One option is to subscribe to one of the

general purpose bulletin boards or net-

work services, such as The Source or Com-
puServe. These offer storage of mes-

sages—subscriber to subscriber. To

implement these services with a PC, users

need an asynchronous serial port and a

modem to link the computer to the phone

lines. The communications software

needed for these general-purpose net-

works requires only the simplest of capa-

bilities.

A second option would be to subscribe

to one of the specialized electronic mail

networks. These systems include Graph-

and transmit a message in real time to a

laser printer in London,” one employee

said. "Or I can leave it with one of the

systems to deliver when I want, or I can

broadcast it to any number of people on

the network."

The Bank of America's PCs range in

capacity from 64K RAM units with floppy

disks to supersystems built up to 1 mega-

byte of internal memory and 80 megabytes

of hard disk storage. The communications

software is an adaptation of the ubiquitous

PC-Talk program.

.

delivery. The message train moves

through one network node after another,

like a freight train passing through sta-

tions, until the destination node is

reached. At this point packets are unload-

ed and delivered to specific addresses, or

terminals. The destination node then con-

firms delivery by reporting back to the

originating node.

GraphNet charges subscribers a base

fee of $5 per month plus per message

charges that range from 35 cents for every

66 words from an IBM PC to a Telex ma-

chine, to 43 cents per 100 words from a PC
or other microcomputer to a higher-speed

TWX. Least expensive is the rate between

two micros that are already on the Free-

dom Network: 30 cents per 100 words. On-
Tyme’s charges are similar, and its mes-

sages travel that company’s own packet

system, called Tymnet.

The third possibility is to establish your

own post office. Consultants sell complete

electronic mail systems that include com-

puters, modems, disk storage, and soft-

ware. Or. you can build a system yourself.

For an IBM PC, this requires at least two

disk drives and possibly a hard-disk stor-

age system if you want to keep a large

amount of information available at all

times. It also requires a programmable an-

swer/originate modem and electronic

mail software that combines communica-

tions and file access.

E-Mail
E-Mail is one electronic mailbox and

bulletin board program written specifical-

ly for the IBM PC. The program’s author is

C. Dennis Jones, a Charlotte, North Caro-

lina engineer who wrote the program be-

cause of a need in his own business.

"We have clients all over the nation,"

said Jones. "We needed to transfer specifi-

cations. letters, memos, updates, and in-

voices from the field and from our custom-

ers.”

Jones' program enables an IBM PC
with a minimum of 64K RAM, two floppy

disk drives (or a hard disk system), and a

programmable modem to serve as an unat-

tended switchboard and mailbox. Users

can dial into the system from any com-

puter or communicating word processor to

pick up or leave messages or to deposit

files.

E-Mail can be instructed to call an-

other computer and send files of informa-
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tion at a prearranged time; in fact, two or

more electronic mail systems could ex-

change data back and forth without any

user involvement at all. This sort of ar-

rangement allows users to take advantage

of the most economical long-distance tele-

phone rates.

T,.ODAY'S
electronic mail

systems represent the

third wave of
electronic mail
technology.

Jones uses the communications pro-

gram included in E-Mail for an additional

purpose in his own office. "We’ve got a

TRS-80 Model 16, a Model 1, and an IBM
PC sitting side-by-side in our office. To get

them to talk to each other sometimes we
just use the phone to call from one to the

other." he said.

E-Mail requires the Hayes Smartmo-

dem for its central operations. Later edi-

tions might support other modems if there

is customer demand. Users calling into the

system can use any modem and communi-
cations software at their end of the line.

E-Mail includes a full-featured com-
munications program as well as adaptable

modules that allow a user to customize the

program for specific uses such as a bulle-

tin board, a private electronic mail facility

protected by passwords, or a computer-

ized ordering center. E-Mail lists for $250.

Industry Projections

The potential for electronic mail is so

big that the sales participants already in-

clude the largest corporation in the nation.

AT&T, as well as such colossi as IBM.

Western Union, and the U.S. Postal Ser-

vice. Federal Express, which has made a

spectacular success with its overnight

coast-to-coast package delivery system,

has announced plans to enter the facsim-

ile transmission side of the electronic mail

business.

When such heavyweights enter the

business ring, you can be sure they have

some pretty sound financial reasons. The

National Research Council, in a study

conducted for the federal government in

1976, estimated that 80 percent of all con-

ventional first class mail is presently

shipped by business or government. Of
that, about 30 percent— bills, tax state-

ments. price notices, and legal docu-

ments—could be converted to all-elec-

tronic or electronic-to-paper transmission.

A large portion of the remainder may be

suitable for electronic-to-electronic sys-

tems.

"The reason the growth projections of

mailbox use are so astronomical is be-

cause electronic mail is just now being dis-

covered." said H. Paris Burstyn. senior an-

alyst for the Yankee Group, a Boston

market research firm that specializes in

computers and communications. Burstyn

follows the electronic mail industry for us-

ers and vendors.

"Up until now there have been two

drawbacks to the use of electronic mail,"

Burstyn observed. "One has been that ter-

minals have not been friendly and they

have been used only for a single applica-

tion. Now you can get intelligent terminals

and computers like the PC and do a multi-

tude of things. The second reason is that

applications have not really been put forth

before."

Burstyn said he expects the initial surge

in electronic mail use to come from busi-

ness. He notes that for many corporations.

85 to 95 percent of all communications are

in-house. Private mail networks have ob-

vious appeal to such organizations.

The next step will be communications

between a company and its customers and

suppliers. This will likely require connec-

tions between the intra-office system and

one or more of the general-purpose com-

munications networks. Advances in busi-

ness applications are likely to result in

spinoffs for private users.

The federal government studied the

grow ing electronic mail industry in search

of a role for the U.S. Postal Service. Ac-

cording to Gaylord Freeman, former head

of the Presidential Commission on Postal

Service. "Our long-range outlook for the

Postal Service is dismal.”

E-COM
In January 1982, with a sense of pessi-

mism about the future of its primary

source of income, the Postal Service estab-

lished E-COM, a second-generation elec-

OPTIMIZER

Why buy a mere "spooler" when you
can have THE PRINTER OPTIMIZER?

* 64k to 256k spooling buffer
* adapts different brands - can

mix Serial and Parallel
* character conversion: 1 to 1,

1 to many, many to 1, ignore
* pushbutton automated access to

your printer's various type
styles and printing modes

* several ways to PAUSE printing
* access any character, graphic

design or printer "trick" from
any program at any time

* special features for use as
a MODEM buffer

ETIf )
The cost effective alternative.
Converts IBM, Adler/Royal, Olympia
and other Electronic Typewriters
into letter quality printers.

* 2K memory buffer
* access all typewriter characters

and automated features
* Serial or Parallel versions
* Many proprietary features and

commands insure compatibility
with your system and software

* Typesetting capability!

Super low cost adaptor for new
inexpensive portable Electronic

Typewriters can yield typewriter
and letter quality printer com
bination for around $500 total!

* perfect for "personal use"
* easy "plug in" Parallel

connection to most computers
* compatible with popular word

processing programs

APPLIED
CREATIVE

TECHNOLOGY
INC

2723 Avenue E East, Suite 717
Arlington. Texas 7601

1

(817J-261-6905
[800J-433-5373
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57
Micro-Priced " PC Programs.

We’ve got the widest selection ofIBM PC software, at the lowest possible

everyday prices. Micro-Pricing™ guarantees it. Plus, you’ll get top notch,

toll free, tech support to boot.

IBM PC Micro-
Software Price™

American Training
International, Inc.

ATI-Power for

PC DOS $68
Menu-Power
Interactive Training . 44
Command Power . . . 44

Menu-Power and
Command Power .

.

. 68
ATI-Power for

SuperCalc . 68
ATI-Power for

MBASIC . 68
ATI-Power for

MultiPlan . 68

ATI-Power for

VisiCalc . 68
Ashton Tate*
dBASEII (Call)

Byrom Software
BSTAM 179

BST.WS 179
Condor* Computer
Condor 20-1 229
Condor 20-II 495
Condor 20-III 795
Condor 20-R 249
Condor 20-Q 139
Digital Research
Concurrent
CP/M 86 309

Level 2 Cobol 86 . 1.299
Pascal MT + 86 . .

.

499
SPP86 189
SID 86 129
Eagle Software
Money Decisions .

.

179
Tax Decisions 279

Information Unlimited
Software*
EasyWriter II $289
Easy Speller 139
Easy Filer 329
Innovative Software
Applications*
SP/LAW 99
Innovative
Software Inc.*
TIM III 399
International
Software Marketing*
MatheMagic 85
Lexisoft
Spellbinder 279
Metasoft
Benchmark (Word

Processor) $409
Benchmark
(Maillist) 219
Microsoft*
MultiPlan 239
64K RAMCard
Board 289
128K RAMCard
Board 429
192K RAMCard
Board 609
256K RAMCard
Board 699
64K RAMChips ... 139
Microstuf*
Crosstalk 139
Transporter 219
Northwest
Analytical*
StatPak 399
Organic Software
Datebook 329
Milestone 329
Testwriter III 109
Sorcim*
SuperCalc 199
SuperWriter 289
SpellGuard 239
SuperCalc Demo ... 75
SpellGuard Demo . . 55
VisiCorp*
VisiCalc 199
Desktop Plan 249
VisiDex 199
VisiTrend 249
VisiFile 249
VisiSchedule 249
VisiTrend/Plot .... 249
Business
Forecasting

Models 89

AND
COUNTING.

We’re adding the best of the PC programs all the time. If you don’t see
what you want, call us toll free.

CORPORATION OF AMERICA

10 Mazzeo Dr., Randolph, MA 02368 1-800-343-0852 1-617-963-7220
Mon.-Fri., 8:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M. EST Sat. 10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. EST

To order simply call Standard Software direct at 1-800-343-0852. In Massachusetts call

1-617-963-7220. Or mail to the address above. Payment: Orders may be prepaid bv V'ISA.

MasterCard. American Express, check or money order. Orders prepaid by check or money
orders may deduct 3** from the price of software only. C.O.D. orders please add $1.50.

Massachusetts residents must add 5^ sales tax. Postage, handling and shipping charges will be

added to orders as they apply. See below. Shipping is by UPS on all orders, unless specified.

Emergency overnight shipping is available. Purchase orders are accepted from qualifying

companies and institutions. All items subject to availability and price change without notice.
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tronic mail service aimed at large-volume

mail shippers with massive mainframe

computers. The service requires a mini-

mum of 200 letters per order.

E-COM guarantees delivery of letters

from mainframe computers to any point in

the continental United States within 48

: hours. The messages are printed out at one

T„ EXPERTS
are by no means
certain of the full

potential of electronic

mail.

;

of 25 stations around the country, inserted

into envelopes, and added to the regular

stream of first class mail. The price is just

slightly higher than ordinary postage: 26

cents for the first page and 5 cents for each

additional page. Using E-COM, however,

eliminates the expense of paper, printing,

and delivery to the shipper.

A number of services, Western Union
among them, offers owners of IBM PCs
and other microcomputers access to E-

COM. Among the services offered by

Western Union is something called Ac-

cess, which brings together telegrams, Te-

lex, TWX, Mailgrams, Cablegrams, E-

COM, and a computer letter service.

To use E-COM, Western Union

[
batches together single letters until the

|

pile is large enough to send on to the Postal

Service. For uses that don’t require over-

night service. E-COM is replacing the

Western Union/Postal Service Mailgram

partnership.

Sending Mailgrams from a terminal

costs about 50 percent less than the rate for

messages dictated over a telephone to a

Western Union operator. The monthly

subscription cost for Access is $10.

On-Line Services

The Source and CompuServe open

their memory banks to thousands of sub-

scribers who are charged by the minute for

access. Electronic mailboxes are available

as part of the ordinary membership in

both services. CompuServe maintains a

|

special business mailbox facility. The
! Source offers connections to Mailgram
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BUSINESS FORM PROCESSING
Application Memo #2: PERSONNEL/HUMAN

RESOURCE ADMINISTRATION
SOURCE OAT*

Write for Application Memo #2
illustrating how VersaForm can
be used by personnel directors

and analysts.

REPORTS

ALPHA
EMPLOYEE LIST

CENSUS BY

JOB TITLE

GENERAL
COMPENSATION
ANALYSIS

EEO

ANALYSIS

EMPLOYEE
REVIEW
SCHEDULE

Other VersaForm Uses:

• Purchase Orders

• Invoices

• Inventory Ledgers

• Job Costing

• Medical Claims

Finally, there’s a way to use your business
forms and history ledger records to build a
database.

Not only can you process forms more
quickly, with increased accuracy, and assured
completeness, VersaForm has the power to

select and summarize data within any or all of

the forms on file. The reports represented on the

left are just a sample of what it can do.

Taking just minutes to specify and produce
a sorted detail report, the results of your query
are plain to see ... on hardcopy or on
the screen.

As a business form processor, VersaForm
lets you copy a paper form to a 40 or 80 column
video screen. Process it error-free. Print the data
with precision placement on the original paper
form . . . each item in its proper space. And
summarize data contained within any group of

forms . . . from any number of diskettes or hard
disk volumes.
VersaForm is a complete business system
combining the functions of database, forms
generator, print formatter, tabular calculator and
transaction management system. Yet it's easy
to use.

Extensive help screens, hands on tutorial

manual and work disk, application notes, and
the most complete user's guide found anywhere
ensure that VersaForm can be immediately
applied to your form processing and report-

ing needs.

Need an Apple III/ ProFile DBMS? Versa-

Form does it. That’s because a database record
is just another form. Yet, unlike other databases,
VersaForm actually simplifies record structures

and reporting facilities most often used in 'index

card' applications. Function for function, Versa-

Form is unmatched in its data entry and check-
ing capabilities, ease of use, and comprehensive
approach to managing business information.
Visit your local computer store.

VersaForm
t

Business

I

Form
1 Processor

Applied Software Technology
14125 Capri Drive

Los Gatos. CA 95030

(408) 370-2662
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and E-COM through links to Western

Union.

Dozens of electronic bulletin boards

operated by hobbyists, clubs, and com-

puter stores offer postal services for free or

for a modest fee. In their early forms, how-

ever. these bulletin boards are sometimes

limited in storage space and less than per-

fect in terms of reliability. With this op-

tion, one has to be willing to accept the

possibility that the owner will be playing

PacMan when you want to pick up your

mail.

Looking Ahead
The experts are by no means certain of

the full potential of electronic mail or its

future directions. Many users already

route their calls through one of the many
private telephone networks such as MCI
or SPRINT. Perhaps a next step will be

direct microcomputer-to-microcomputer

communication using small satellite

dishes. Like personal computers, uses for

electronic mail are sure to be invented to

serve the new tool.

One projected scheme involves a com-

bination of optical character recognition

technology and facsimile transmission. A
typed document with handwritten com-

ments and drawings could be fed into an

OCR reader. Portions of the document

could be manipulated in a computer at ei-

ther end and then merged with the draw-

ings.

Snags and Snafus

Electronic mail involves a number of

legal and other issues that have yet to be

resolved. For example, one of the critical

legal and business functions served by the

U.S. Postal Service is certified and regis-

tered mail. If electronic mail is to reach

full utility, there must be a way for two

companies or individuals to sign and wit-

ness receipt of mail and approval of con-

tracts.

If electronics are to replace the phys-

ical presence of two bargainers at a spot

market, there has to be a legally binding

record of the electronic handshake that

sealed the deal. One solution is to use pre-

arranged codes sent from each computer.

Another issue involves protocol and

the pecking order of the office. For de-

cades, managers have prided themselves

on their inability to type. The first sign of

status for executives is the installation of a

secretary outside the door. At least for the

foreseeable future—until the arrival of a

new technology such as voice recogni-

tion-executives may have to learn to let

their fingers do the talking.

One problem is very likely to follow the

postman wherever he goes: junk mail. Will

access to electronic mailboxes be restrict-

ed in some way? Or perhaps we’ll be able

to install a program that reads incoming

mail and zaps all letters selling condomin-

iums in Death Valley or announcing that

we may have already won . .

.

One final problem may cause fierce re-

sistance from procrastinators and those on

shaky financial footing. Electronic mail

will make it very difficult to use the time-

honored excuse, "the letter’s in the mail.”

In the not-so-distant future, this line will

buy only a few milliseconds of stalling

time. /PC

This Tax Program will
NOT ONLY SAVE YOU TIME,

It will save you Money.

For your Apple™ II, Apple 11+

,

Apple lie, Apple ///, IBM PC™,
TRS-80™, andyour Visicalc™.

With The Tax-Templates™ you don't have

to spend an arm and a leg to hopefully

save a couple of bucks. For just $89 95

you get instructions and templates for

your 1040, Schedules A, B, C, D, E, G,

SE, ES, W, and Investment Tax Credits,

Energy Credits, Child Care Credits and

much, much more.

It’s current and it's good. The Tax-

Templates™ author Barry D. Bayer is

also the noted author of the monthly

column Visulating in Desktop

Computing and has written many

articles for The Apple Orchard,

In/oWorld, Creative Computing and

Microcomputing.

It will organize, categorize and calculate

your taxes the way many CPAS do

And just in case you want to nitpick a

fine point in an IRS ruling, that low

$89 95 includes the 1982 edition of

J.K. Lasser's 328-page book, Your

Income Taxes.

TheTaifi

Templates

All you need is your computer, a

VisiCalc™ program and the simple

desire to keep your taxes and tax

preparation time to a minimum.

Please don’t wait until April 14 to order.

CAA/V
OMEGA MICROWARE, INC

222 SO. RIVERSIDE PLAZA
CHICAGO, IL 60606
(312) 648-4844

MasterCard and Visa holders order

toll-free 1-800-835-2246 )

Dealer inquiries invited. Purchase of this program may be considered a tax preparation related expense. Apple ft a registered trademark <>l Apple Computer. Inc IBM PC ft a registered

irademark of IBM Cnrp , TRS-80 is a registered irademark of Radio Shack. VftiCalc ft a registered trademark of VisiCorp, Inc The Tax Templates and Omega MicroWarr are trademarks of Omega Microware, Inc

<& 1982 Omega Microlare Inc
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At two o'clock in the morning, when most of

the country's osleep, ond the phone rotes hove
gone down, my computer is tolking to our
offices oil over the country ... oil by itself.

With Transporter, my computer con send ond receive files— anything from documents to BASIC programs to

VisiColc reports— lote ot night, after I've gone home for the doy, ond after long distance rotes hove gone down.
TM

That saves me time ond money.
It does oil that without anyone here to help it. I just make up o list of things for it to do, ond

go home. Transporter does oil the rest. It "wakes up" ot the appropriate time, dials up other

CROSSTALK orTRANSPORTER systems, ond transfers the files I wont. It con even dial up o
remote printer, ond print files for me. And it does it oil with complete accuracy. When I come in

the next morning. Transporter gives me o report of what it did, ond ot whot time it did it.

I like it because it frees up my time during the doy. The boss likes it because it saves on our

phone bill. (The cleaning ladies ore still trying to figure it out.)
Microstui Inc

Transporter— on exciting new idea in microcomputer communications from Microstuf, the 1845 The Exchange

creators of CROSSTALK. Ask your local dealer about it. Suite 205

_ _ . , „ Atlanta, Georgia 30339
The Communications Software People

(404) 952 0267

For the IBM personol computer, Requires 96K RAM, two disk drives. PC-DOS, Hayes Microcomputer Products Stock Smortmodem or Smart-

modem 1 200. IBM Asynchronous communications interface, or equivalent R5202 interface. Communicates with any system running

CROSSTALK. TRANSPORTER, or other compatible programs.

Transporter Crosstalk and Microstuf ore Trademarks of Microscuf Inc VisiColc ts o Trademark of Vtstcorp Stock Smortmodem ond Smortmodem 1 200 ore Trademarks of Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc

™n*PCRLE^
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guidelines

We are in the middle of humanity's sec-

ond great information explosion. The

first explosion came with the invention of

novable type. The second is being fueled

by the marriage of computers and com-

munications. Many observers believe

that the availability of inexpensive data

communications systems will hq

number directories and automatic trans-

mission of codes and passwords. In this

issue we will describe some of

grams and providi

for program selection,

der to communicate with the out-

'side world, the PC must have an RS-232C

serial port, which requires one of the

This issue of PC spreads the wor^enfcommunications

tware, modems, and information networks. You can

teach your computer to,, talk with others in an

expanding electronic world.

much impact on our culture as the devel-

opment of the printing press did in the

fifteenth century. Sorting, arranging, and

transmitting information are the special-

ty of microcomputers operating as data

communications devices.

If you own an IBM PC, you already

have the primary element in a communi-

cations system: a data communications

al. It can allow you access to infor-

ion when and how you want it; trans-

programs from one system to another;

1 bring in news, transportation sched-

les, research information, and electron-

ic mail at the speed of light.

The software needed to turn the PC

PC’s expansion sloteT’Many companies

market combination boards that com-

bine a serial port with other functions.

Several boards are reviewed in this issue.

/ Once a way has been provided for se-

rial data to leave the PC, it must stj

connected to the telephoneJkiesT A mo-

dem provides this interconnection by

converting the electrical output of a com-
puter or terminal into a form that can be

transmitted and received over a standard

telephone line. We review several mo-

dems and provide a chart comparing sev-

eral popular smart modems.

Current research and development

are aimed at making telecommunica-

into a communications device is referred tions less visible. The development ol

to as a terminal emulation program. A
dumb terminal emulation program al-

lows you to communicate, but all of the

transmitted data must be entered

through the keyboard. A smart terminal

program can save the received data as

disk files and transmit disk files out

through the communications port. These

smart programs have many other fea-

tures, including automatic telephone

tegrated software will certainly lead to

fully automatic systems where establish-

ing communications and retrieving infor-

mation are subfunctions like addii

umns of numbers or retrieving

from a data base. But for

have some decisions to make i

to communicate. This issue

understand how to

modern communications

turn yo
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THEMASEASTAS
At the rate we’re going,

we’ll have these pages
filled by 2083. And by
2084, people will be
clamoring for the next
Infocom creation.

We hate to disappoint our

public. So we keep you waiting.

Because while the software facto-

ries are cranking out arcade game
after arcade game, pulpy adven-
ture after trite fantasy, we’re
writing and rewriting, honing and
perfecting. Before a single person
enters one of Infocom’s worlds,

it must be crafted into a living,

riveting, definitive experience.

WECAN!
Judging from the public’s reac-

tion, it’s worth the wait. For
instance, Creative Computing
welcomed DEADLINE™ as

“thoroughly engrossing and real-

istic," while a Softalk readers’

poll recently voted ZORK™ I and
ZORK II the most popular adven-
tures of 1981.

And now, for the moment, your
wait is over. ZORK III, your final

step in the underground
trilogy, and STARCROSS,™
an exploration of a new
dimension in science fiction,

are ready for you.

Look at them up there,

the little worlds of Infocom. As
our universe expands, compan-
ions will come to help fill that vast

expanse of white space. Till

then, they’ll continue to stand

alone as the best of all possible

worlds.

inFocom
55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge. MA 02138

Infocom's worlds are available for Apple,' Atari; IBM, TRS-80,' Commodore, NEC, Osborne, CP/M,* and DEC."
Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. Atari is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc. TRS-80 is a registered trademark of Tandy Corporation.

CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research. Inc DEC is a trademark of Digital Equipment Corporation.
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Enjoy the RAMifi

PDI256
256K Expansion Memory for your IBM* Personal Computer.

Configured as 4 banks of 64K byteseach
Each 64K bank is individually address-
able and locatable on 64K byte
boundaries
On-board paritygeneration and checking
Refresh is synchronized with Planar
Memory insuring present and future

compatibility

Full speed, no wait-states

Intel 200 ns ceramic DRams are used
throughout

Active delay line incorporated for

precise refresh

Comprehensive installation and
operation manual provided

Source listing for exhaustive memory
testing included

Extensive dynamic testing during burn-

in. Available in: 64K (PDI 256-64);
1 28K (PDI 256-28); 1 92K (PDI 256-92);

256K (PDI 256-56)

Field expandable up to 256K bytes

Guaranteed for 1 full year, same-day
service

Nickel-plated bracket and card guide
included

The PDI 256 provides up to 256K of

user memory with parity on a single

expansion board for the IBM Personal
Computer. Memory is organized as 4-64K
memory banks, each bank can be set to

any 64K boundary within the 1 M address
space. Individual memory banks may also

be deselected. All address mappings are

made by DIP switch settings for easy
configuration. All RAM chips are socketed
to allow for easy memory add-on or

replacement. Memory refresh for PDI
series memory boards coincides with the
planar board’s refresh. No wait-states

are required for expansion memory
accesses. The PDI 256 is also available in

64K, 1 28K and 1 92K versions which are

easily upgraded in 64Kstepstoa maximum
capacity of 256K.

*1BM Personal Computer is a trademark of IBM Corp.

Dealer Inquiries Welcome.



ions of PureData.

Pure Data presents the unparalleled combination board

for your IBM Personal Computer.

The PDI464 features six separate
functions-expansion memory, two asynch-
ronous serial channels, a real-time clock,

a disk emulator, and a print spooler.

Together with its high quality, the PDI464
offers a price-performance ratio that is

tough to beat.

The memory section of the PDI464
provides up to 256KB of fully socketed
expansion memory with parity generation
and checking. Four memory sizes are
available from 64K up to 256KB to meet a
variety of needs. Regardless of memory
size ordered, each PDI464 is tested with a
full compliment of 256KB of memory to

ensure trouble-free future expansion. Disk-

based memory diagnostics are included
which can test memory integrity and
report problems down to the chip level.

Two asynchronous serial channelsare
provided which are completely compatible
with IBM serial channels. Each channel
can be selected to reside at one of four

addresses to allow for future expansion.
A unique feature is provided which allows
simple selection of data terminal or data
communication equipment (DTE/DCE)
configurations, thus eliminating the need
for special cables or null modems. Each
channel has its own connector mounted on
the back bracket and comes complete
with two 6 foot RS-232 cables.

The Real-Time Clock section features

quartz-crystal control and lithium battery

back-up to ensure years of trouble-free

p-Disk" is a trademark of Pure Data Ltd.

Pure Data products are available from ASAP
ComputerProducts Ltd. , Computer Innovations,

Computerland, Information Connection
ECOSEA Technologies Corp. and Compucentre.

operation. The RTC features hours,

minutes, seconds, day-of-the-week, date,

month, and year with automatic leap year

adjustment. Software is provided to

initialize system time and date information

automatically upon power-up.

p-Disk"', a disk-emulation package
provided with the PDI464 allows memory to

be treated as an ultra-fast disk drive.

p-Disk " can be configured as a single or

double-sided drive and can appear as drive

B, C, or D. p-Disk'“ does not require

modification or patching of the BIOS or

DOS files on system diskettes and is fully

compatible with IBM software and
diagnostics.

A background printer spooler is

included with the PDI464 which allows files

to be printed on a printer while other

software is being used in the foreground.
The spooler offers features such as menu-
selectable configuration, multiple copies,

and automatic file deletion.

Comprehensive documentation is

provided with numerous illustrations to

simplify installation procedures. All

documentation fits neatly into existing

3-ring binders provided with the Personal
Computer.

Each PDI464 is “burnt-in” at elevated

temperatures and fully tested. Packaging
material provides protection from static and
mechanical shock during shipment to

further ensure reliability. The PDI464 is

covered by a one year limited warranty.

PURE
DATA
950 Denison Street, Unit 1 7, Markham

@ Ontario, Canada L3R 3K5 (41 6) 498-1 61
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• •

ECQIYIPLURQNICS C.

• • EVERYTHING FOR YOUR TRS-BO" • ATARI'" • APPLE " • PET" • CP/M'" • XEROX’" • IBM " • OSBORNE'"
* TRSSOjs a trademark of the Radio Shack Division of Tandy Corp * ATARI is a trademark of Atan Inc 'APPLE is a trademark of Apple Corp • PET is a trademark of Commodore

. - *
a trademark of IBM Corp * OSBORNE is a trademark of Osborne Corp

* CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research ’XEROX is a trademark of Xerox Corp

BUSINESS PAC 100
- Msed u>ilWn

24-Hours

» All orders pr°c
uoranlee

* 30-Day
money bock 9 100 Ready-To-Run

Business Programs

.

(ON CASSETTE OR DISKETTE) Includes 128 Page Users Manual
Inventory Control Payroll Bookkeeping System Stock Calculations..
Checkbook Maintenance Accounts Receivable Accounts Payable

BUSINESS

NAME
1 RCILE78

2 ANNU1
3 DATE
4 DAWEAR
5 LEASEINT
6 BREAKEVN
7 DEPRSL
8 DEPRSY
9 DEPRDB
10 DEPRDDB
11 TAXDEP
12 CHECK2
13 CHECKBK1
14 MORTGAGE/A
15 MULTMON
16 SALVAGE
17 RRVARIN
18 RRCONST
19 EFFECT
20 FVAL
21 FVAL
22 LOANPAY
23 REGWTTH
24 SIMPDISK
25 DATEVAL
26 ANNUDEF
27 MARKUP
28 SINKFUND
29 BONDVAL
30 DEPLETE
31 BLACKSH
32 STOCVAL1
33 WARVAL
34 BONDVAL2
35 EPSEST
36 BETAALPH
37 SHARPE 1

38 OPTWRfTE
39 RIVAL
40 EXFVAL
41 BAYES
42 VALPRINF
43 VALADINF
44 UTILITY

45 SIMPLEX
4b TRAMS
47 EOQ
48 QUEUE

1

49 CVP
50 CONDPROF
51 OPTLOSS
52 FQUOQ
53 FQEOWSH
54 FQEOQPB
55 QUEUECB
56 NCFANAL
57 PROFIND
58 CAP!

100 PROGRAM LIST

DESCRIPTION

Interest Apportionment by Rule of the 78 s

Annuity computation program
Time between dates

Day of year a particular date falls on
Interest rate on lease

Breakeven analysts

StrajghtJine depreciation

Sum of the digits depreciation

Declining balance depreciation

Double declining balance depreciation

Cash flow vs depreciation tables

Pnnts NEBS checks along with daily register

Checkbook maintenance program
Mortgage amortization table

Computes time needed for money to double, tnple

Determines salvage value of an investment
Rate of return on investment with variable inflows
Rate of return on investment with constant inflows

Effective interest rate of a loan

Future value of an investment (compound interest)

Present value of a future amount
Amount of payment on a loan

Equal withdrawals from investment to leave 0 over
Simple discount analysis

Equivalent & nonequivalent dated values for oblig
Present value of deferred annuities

% Markup analysis for items

Sinking fund amortization program
Value of a bond
Depletion analysis

Black Scholes options analysis

Expected return on stock via discounts dividends
Value of a warrant

Value of a bond
Estimate of future earnings per share for company
Computes alpha and beta vanables for stock
Portfolio selection model i.e what stocks to hold
Option writing computations
Value of a right

Expected value analysis

Bayesian decisions

Value of perfect information

Value of additional information

Derives utility function

Linear programming solution by simplex method
Transportation method for linear programming
Economic order quantity inventory model
Single server queueing (waiting line) model
Cost-volume-profit analysis

Conditional profit tables

Opportunity loss tables

Fixed quantity economic order quantity model
As above but with shortages permitted

As above but with quantity pnce breaks

Cost benefit waiting line analysis

Net cash flow analysts for simple investment

Profitability index of a project

Cap Asset Pr Model analysis of project

. etc

59 WACC
60 COMPBAL
61 DISCBAL
62 MERGANAL
63 FINRAT
64 NPV
65 PR1NDLAS
66 PRINDPA
67 SEASIND
68 TIMETR
69 T1MEMOV
70 FUPRINF
71 MAILPAC
72 LETWRT
73 SORT3
74 LABEL 1

75 LABEL2
76 BUSBUD
77 riMECLCK
78 ACCTPAY
79 INVOICE
80 INVENT2
81 TELDIR
82 TIMUSAN
83 ASSIGN
84 ACCTREC
85 TERMSPAY
8b PAYNET
87 SELLPR
88 ARBCOMP
89 DEPRSF
90 UPSZONE
91 ENVELOPE
92 AUTOEXP
93 INSF1LE

94 PAYROLL2
9b DILANAL
96 LOANAFFD
97 RENTPRCH
98 SALELEAS
99 RRCONVBD
100 PORTVAL9

Weighted average cost of capital

True rate on loan with compensating bal required

True rate on discounted loan

Merger analysis computations
Financial ratios for a firm

Net present value of project

Laspeyres price index

Paasche price index

Constructs seasonal quantity indices for company
Time series analysis linear trend

Time series analysis moving average trend

Future price estimation with inflation

Mailing list system

Letter writing system-links with MAILPAC
Sorts list of names
Shipping label maker
Name label maker
DOME business bookkeeping system
Computes weeks total hours from hmeclock info.

In memory accounts payable system-storage permitted
Generate invoice on screen and print on printer

In memory inventory control system
Computerized telephone directory

Time use analysis

Use of assignment algonthm for optimal job assign.

In memory accounts receivable system-storage ok
Compares 3 methods of repayment of loans

Computes gross pay required for given net

Computes selling price for given after tax amount
Arbitrage computations

Sinking fund depreciation

Finds UPS zones from zip code
Types envelope including return address
Automobile expense analysis

Insurance policy file

In memory payroll system
Dilution analysis

Loan amount a borrower can afford

Purchase price for rental property

Sale leaseback analysis

Investor's rate of return on convertable bond
Stock market portfolio storage-valuation program

TRS-80 Cassette Version

TRS-80 (Mod-1 or III), Pet, Apple
or Atari Versions

TRS-80 Mod-ll, IBM. Osborne
and CP/M Versions

$99.95

$99.95

$149.95
ADO S3 00 FOR SHIPPING IN UPS AREAS
ADD $4 00 FOR COD OR NON UPS AREAS
ADO SS 00 TO CANADA AND MEXICO
ADD PROPER POSTAGE OUTSIDE OF U.S.. CANAOA AND MEXICO

toll

°«oen,f,?
EE

<B00
>

•CQMPJTRQMCS:
SO N. PASCACK ROAD

SPRING VALLEY. NEW YORK 10977

HOUR
OA 0RDeb

line

I

ASK FOR OUR 64-PAGE CATALOG
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

425-1535

ALL PRICES A SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHAM
DELIVERY SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITYCIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARD



The Universal Operating System!
Finally, once and for all.

The UCSD p-System* from Sofltech Microsystems
isn’t like any other operating system you’ve ever used.

Why?
Because the p-System is the only truly portable,

universal operating system ever developed, that’s why.
It’s equally at home with all popular personal computers.
Such as an IBM PC or Displaywriter, an Apple, a
DEC, an HR an Osborne, a Philips, a Sage, a Thndy,

a TI, you name it. It lets you develop applications

that are portable to 8-bit as well as 16-bit micros.

And we don’t mean portable just at the
source code level, either.

We mean you can develop your program on virtually

any micro, compile to object code, and its totally trans-

portable. So you can design programs once, and you’ve

designed for the entire market.
The p-System then actually broadens your

potential customer base. With no significant

reinvestment in programming time.

You can reuse program components

from one application to another, and even create your
own library of utilities. What’s more, the p-System ’s

universality allows you to get your software up and
running on new hardware as soon as it hits the market.

It’s about time.
At Sofltech Microsystems,we saw an industry-wide

need for an efficient OS that could honestly call itself

universal. So, in 1979, we delivered just that. The UCSD
p-System. And we’ve been delivering ever since.

As an applications developer, we think you owe
yourself an OS that lets you broaden your market base
and develop higher quality applications faster, less

expensively, more dependably and more efficiently than
ever before.

All at the same time. All on one micro.

Thanks to the p-System, finally, once is enough.
Fbr product information or information on
how to get a copy of the p-System Applica-

tion Catalog, call or write to us
at Sofltech Microsystems.

CIRCLE 405 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Finally,

Once is Enough.
The p-System for the IBM PC can be purchased from IBM Product Centers or through your nearest retail outlet.

Soflfech Microsystems • 16885 West Bernardo Drive • San Diego, CA 92127 • <619) 451-1230
•Universal Operating System is a trademark of SoflWh Microsystems Inc., UCSD p-System is a trademark of the Regents of the University of California



COMMUNICATIONS/HAL GLATZER

Telecommunications Past,

Present, And Future
Present trends favor digital communication between

computers, but history reveals that analog

communications may already be planning a comeback.

Data processing refers to the conversion of

raw data to a form that can be read by

computers. The word telecommunications

derives from the Greek tele, meaning "far

off." So, strictly speaking, telecommunica-

tions means "communication at a dis-

tance." In contemporary usage, however,

telecommunications suggests wires, elec-

trically charged signals, and wavelengths.

During the past few years, telecom-

munications and data processing technol-

ogies have been converging. Distinctions

between pure data processing and pure

telecommunications can no longer be

drawn. Understanding this development

requires an examination of both comput-

ers and the history of telecommunications.

The connection between computers

and communications is as important to our

time as the development of the telegraph,

telephone, and radio were to other eras.

Financial transactions and exchanges of

information now depend on data process-

ing and telecommunications. As life grows



more complex, the need for automation

grows—and that need must be met.

Starting with History

A century ago there were 12 units of

electromotive force, ten units of electric

current, and 15 units of resistance. The
first International Electrical Congress,

held in Paris in 1881, in effect adopted

Ohm's Law, fixing the relationship of what

we now call the ohm to the volt and the

ampere.

Even before that—30 years earlier

—

the International Telegraphic Union was
helping fiercely nationalistic European

countries build mutually compatible tele-

graph systems. By 1868, with the Tele-

graphic Union’s help, the United States

and Great Britain laid the first transatlan-

tic cable. Today the organization is called

the International Telecommunications

Union to reflect the growth of telephony,

radio, television, and satellite technol-

ogies. Now part of the U.N., it is the old-

est continuous international deliberative

body in the world.

In 1858 telegraph clerks used a recently

developed technique called shorthand to

transcribe the Lincoln-Douglas debates

for transmission to newspapers in differ-

ent parts of the country. Although Lincoln

lost the Senate election in Illinois, he

gained nationwide attention. In 1861 the

first transcontinental telegraph line in

North America required fewer than 4

months to be built. The pony express went

out of business before the end of the de-

cade. By 1877 Alexander Graham Bell and

Thomas Watson were shouting “Ahoy!

Ahoy!" through their new invention, the

telephone, in public demonstrations. By

the turn of the century the novelty had

become a necessity.

Just when it seemed that telegraph and

telephone wires were about to choke every

major city, Guglielmo Marconi perfected

wireless telegraphy. In 1906 wireless oper-

ators on ships at sea thought they heard the

heavenly host over their earphones, but it

turned out to be Reginald Fessenden play-

ing the violin in what was probably the

first radio program ever. In New York Da-

vid Sarnoff was a teenage telegrapher for

a department store until the night he re-

layed the Titanic’s SOS to the public. Not

too much later, he became president of

RCA and practically invented commercial

radio and television as we know them to-

day.

New Channels to Cross

Understanding telecommunications is

not difficult since so much of what seems

new is based on what is already accepted.

The telephone system, for example, is

based on analog transmission. The term

analog refers to a one-to-one represen-

tation of something by something else, as

the movement of mercury in a tube repre-

sents the fluctuation of heat around it. The

groove on a phonograph record makes the

needle undulate to produce sound analo-

gous to what was recorded. Telephones

make an analogy between the sound

waves produced by a voice and the flow of

current through the line.

When two ships signal each other by

flashing lamps on and off in Morse code,

they are using digital communication in its

simplest form. Neither the light itself nor

its duration or intensity is analogous to the

information; the signals must be interpret-

ed by a code agreed upon by the sender

and receiver (in this case, Samuel F. B.

Morse’s code).

In the same way, computers signal one

another over wires by trading on and off

pulses of electricity thousands of times a

second. Unfortunately, telephone lines

are not inherently suitable for digital sig-

nals because they were designed to carry

voice. To solve this problem, Bell Labora-

tories developed a machine that modu-

lates data into analog signals for transmis-

sion over phone lines and demodulates

those signals back into digital form at the

other end. Their modulator-demodulator

is called a modem.
If several computers are on a phone

line, each can have a unique “address" so

that messages intended for a given com-

puter will be read by that computer only.

The digital information received by the

computer need not be restricted to printed

data; it may include voices, television pic-

tures. facsimiles—anything that can be

electronically encoded.

When modems were first introduced

during the 1960s, they enabled distant us-

ers to communicate with centralized com-

puters. By the end of the 1970s, however,

the economics of computer technology fa-

vored decentralization. The cost of com-

puting power fell to a mere pittance, and

small computers competed easily with big

ones in performing routine tasks. The pen-

dulum swung so far that many large com-

panies placed microcomputers on peo-

ple's desks for financial analysis, word
processing, and electronic mail— func-

tions that had previously been possible

through time-sharing on a large computer

only.

But this created a problem: the new
computers were much smarter than the

dumb terminals. People who needed to

share time on a large computer often had

to have two machines on their desks. An-
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NEC’s new letter-quality printer

gets personal with IBM.

The Spinwriter“3550 lets the IBM PC
get down to business.

NEC’s new Spinwriter letter-quality

printer is the only one plug-compatible

with the IBM Personal Computer. So you
get the business applications you’ve been

wishing for. Letter-quality output for

word and data processing. Multi-language,

scientific, and technical printing. Simple
forms handling. Quiet operation. And the

reliability of the industry’s most popular

printer line.

NEC designed the new Spinwriter espe-

cially for the IBM PC. It comes complete
with documentation and training materials

to fit your PC user’s handbook. Just plug

the Spinwriter in and your PC instantly

becomes more versatile and flexible.

More than 8 forms handlers and
50 print thimbles boost PC versatility.

NEC designed the Spinwriter s 8 modular
forms handlers to accommodate a wide
range ofpaper and document sizes and
types. The easily mounted handlers let

your computer print out the forms you

need for data processing, word processing,

graphics, accounting or other business

applications.

The Spinwriter’s 50 print thimbles

can more than triple your PC’s usefulness.

They come in both constant pitch and
proportional-spaced fonts, plus in foreign

language, technical and scientific versions.

They snap in and out in seconds, and let

you print up to 203 columns on 16-inch

paper. They each last for more than 30

million impressions.

This printer’s special features make
everything look better on paper.
The Spinwriter’s software-invoked

features include automatic proportional

spacing; bidirectional, bold and shadow
printing; justification; centering; under-
scoring; and sub/super scripting, all at

speeds up to 350 words per minute.

That big extra, Spinwriter reliability.

Spinwriters have the industry’s best

mcan-time-between-failure rating, in ex-

cess of3,000 hours. In terms ofaverage
personal computer usage, that’s more
than five years.

The Spinwriter 3550 is available at

Computerland stores. Sears Business
Systems Centers and IBM Product
Centers nationwide.

NEC Information Systems, Inc.

5 Militia Drive, Lexington, MA 02173

Send me more information on the

Spinwriter 3550.

Name

Title Telephone

Company

Address

I City State Zip I

|
PC0183

]

NEC
NECInformationSystems.Inc.

Spinwriter is a trademark ol Nippon Electric Co . Ltd
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NUMBER ONE

other problem with early time-sharing sys-

tems arose when the central computer was

located more than a few thousand feet

from the user’s terminal. Signals can be

amplified only so much before they get

distorted, and ordinary wires are fairly

"noisy,” so the information they carry can

easily become garbled.

Smart and Dumb Terminals
Two solutions have emerged. One is to

load in software that fools the smart little

nHE NEW
computers were much

smarter than the

dumb terminals.

computer into thinking it’s a dumb termi-

nal at least long enough to complete any

transaction with a remote computer. This

pseudotransformation of a computer to a

dumb terminal is called terminal emula-

tion. The other solution is to make mo-

dems small and cheap enough so that

practically every computer user can dial

into the telephone network.

Terminal emulation can be built into

computer circuits, but it is more commonly

done with software. As each key is

pressed, its letter, number, or function is

translated into a standard code. The

American Standard Code for Information

Interchange (ASCII, pronounced as-key)

is the most widely used code. The ASCII

signals are sent out of the computer

through a port (the RS-232C serial port). A
modem plugged into that port converts the

data to analog signals and sends them out

over the phone lines. When it detects in-

coming signals, it demodulates them back

into digital data, sends them through the

port, and the computer displays the appro-

priate letter or number on the screen.

In terminal mode, the computer does

not generally interpret the data in any

way; it just passes it along to the screen. At

times, however, the user may want the

computer to do something such as save the

incoming data on a disk, manipulate it, or

format it before displaying it on the

screen. Good communications software

allows this kind of flexibility, making the

computer into a smart terminal instead of

a dumb one.

The modem is connected to the tele-

phone line in one of two ways. Acoustic-

coupled modems have rubber sockets into

which the telephone handset is placed.

There is a microphone at the listening end

of the modem and a small loudspeaker at

the talking end. If you put your ear close to

the speaker, you will hear a high-pitched

whine. This whine is made up of two fre-

quencies that indicate whether a com-

puter data bit for 1 or 0 is being transmit-

ted. Direct-connect modems plug into the

telephone jack on the wall and convert

data directly into analog signals. Direct-

connect modems are less susceptible to

ambient noise but are typically more ex-

pensive than acoustic-coupled modems.

Hooking up to remote computers gives

users access to a wide range of services

such as bulletin boards, stock market ser-

vices, and library' searches. But many per-

sonal computer users enjoy direct commu-
nication with their friends and colleagues

who have comparable machines. Direct

communication between computers over

the phone lines requires a modem and ter-

minal emulation software.

Alternatives to Ma Bell

Some alternatives to the phone system

are worth considering. These options are

u.NFORTU-
nately; telephone lines

are not inherently

suitable for digital

signals.

cheaper, or at least no more expensive,

than the phone company, but they require

a modem. Ham radio operators have for

many years sent computer data over radio

frequencies reserved for that purpose and

have even bounced some of those signals

off their OSCAR satellite. People who
subscribe to Sprint. MCI, or the other non-

AT&T long-distance telephone services

can use these services to exchange com-

puter data, although noise on the line can

be a problem.

Alexander Graham Bell, incidentally.

SOFT
SPOKEN
1

FIRST IN A SERIES
OF PROFESSIONAL TIPS

• FOR PC USERS.
Never lose your only backup because
of an unreadable master disk again.
Just start alternating between two
backup disks for each important mas-
ter. Simply use the one with the oldest

date each time. Here are some more
time- and trouble-savers from PCX:

tt EDITDISK 550.00
Now it's easy to search out,

check out and change any sector on
a Winchester or floppy. EDITDISK dis-

plays contents in hexadecimal or

ASCII. You'll be so glad you have it.

4* LOADFAST* $40.00
Now large EXE program

files load at least 50% faster or your
money back. Enhance all your pro-

grams with this guaranteed money
saver. The time you save will be well
worth it.

* LINKUP $30.00
Link your PC to any

CP/M** system and use it in either ter-

minal or computer mode. Save money,
space and time. Upload and download
files at speeds up to 9600 baud.

FACTRAK $30.00
This handy database sys-

tem stores and easily retrieves often

used information. Phone numbers,
account lists, girls' favorite activities

—

1001 uses.

Fciip 8» mail today— put these PCX utilities and
enhancements to work right away.

B EDITDISK LOADFAST LINKUP FACTRAK
| Please send complete details on all PCX software.

_ DCall me about PCX consulting services.

,
Name . Ph.

Check enclosed. Cal. res. add 6%. NoCODs.

PCX
THE PC SOFTWARE EXPERTS

I 21941 Cayuga, Lake Fores! CA 92630
Order by phone: 714/951-8320

jj

IBM PC+ PC-DOS 1.0 or 1.1. HKand disk required.
•Software developers- resale licenses on these and
other PCX products are available. **CP/M Is a regis-

tered trademark of Digital Research *IBM PC and
PC DOS are registered trademarks of IBM.
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understood that his telephone was limited

in that it carried only a single conversa-

tion. He tried to perfect a multiplexing ma-

chine that could mix several voice chan-

nels into one using pulses of light instead

of electricity, but the technology of the pe-

riod could not meet his expectations. Dur-

ing the 1960s. Bell Laboratories succeeded

in transmitting hundreds of voices simul-

taneously by laser light. Cables made of

optical glass fibers can now carry more

voice channels than even the purest cop-

per wires.

Private alternatives to the phone sys-

tem also exist. Some companies have in-

stalled infrared transmission devices be-

tween adjacent buildings to carry voice

and data. The Federal Communications

Commission does not require a license for

operating in the infrared or visible light

bands of the electromagnetic spectrum.

For a few thousand dollars a month a busi-

ness can lease time on a satellite circuit;

many companies that use remote termi-

nals rely on this technology, as do comput-

erized conference-callers and other peo-

ple who have to share sizable amounts of

data daily.

For most microcomputer users, howev-

er, the most cost-effective method of trans-

mitting or receiving data is still via the

phone lines through a modem. The speed

of sending data through an analog phone

line is limited by the speed of the modem
and by the capacity of the line itself. Mo-

The most
cost-effective method
of transmitting or

receiving data is still

via the phone lines

through a modem.

dems sold for personal computers general-

ly pass 300 bits per second (bps). Modems
that transmit 1200 bps, once available to

industrial users only, are now made for

micros as well. While faster modems offer

certain advantages, they are more expen-

sive and often cost more to use since re-

mote computers charge more per unit of

time for transmitting at faster rates.

The maximum throughput of a modem
is 9600 bps. Consequently, many profes-

sionals use all-digital circuits that transmit

several million bps. Naturally, they cost

more to build and use. New satellite ser-

vices such as SBS and a few conditioned

lines from the Bell System are available

for this purpose. They are used for data, of

course, but also to transmit analog signals

such as television pictures, facsimile, and

voice more efficiently.

Analog to Digital to Analog
As the microcomputer gains ascendan-

cy. the first forms of electronic communi-

cation, digitally encoded signals, are on

the rise. In spite of this growing digital

trend, analog systems may ultimately pre-

vail. Biochemical and genetic engineering

could lead to organic computers whose de-

cision-making abilities would be based on

more subtle and variable commands than

simple on or off signals.

So far. organic computers (such as the

human brain) exist only in nature and not

in the laboratory. But who knows? In the

great tradition of invention and discovery,

some personal computer user tinkering

away in a workshop may be on to some-

thing that will kick off a whole new analog

era in computer technology. /PC

In the Next PC
THE ST< )RY OF IBM CONTINUES up !o the birth of the personui

computer in the next part of "Anatomy Of A Colossus."

PC LOOKS AT PERSONAL FINANCE management software.

Programs are available that can balance your checkbook and put you

only a few heystrohes away from filling out your tax forms. Other
systems may he more trouble to use than they're worth. Find out which
product is right for you in the special Finance section.

The Bug That

Ate Boca Raton
David Walonick's Data- Writer, a unique

information processing system for manag-
ing textual and numeric data, provides the

user with a full set of functions for using data
bases, including the ability to change their

structures.

For expense reporting, client billing, producing and
mailing form letters, and performing a host of other

information processing tasks, no data
manager for the PC is easier to use or

/

more functional than Data-Writer.

Data-Writer is available from
Software Options, 19 Rector Street. New York.

NY 10006. (212) 785-8285 Toll-free order line:

(800) 221-1624 . Its price is $225 (plus $3 for

shipping and handling). New York State residents

add sales tax. Visa / Mastercard / American
Express accepted.

For a limited time, you'll receive a free

"Bug That Ate Boca Raton" bright

yellow t-shirt when you purchase
Data-Writer for the IBM PC
Specify size (S-M-L-XL). T-shirts

are available separately at

$9.95 each, postpaid. Offer

expires 2-28-83.

SOFTWAREN
OPTIONS INC
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OUR PRICES, SELECTION

AND SAME-DAY SHIPPING

MAKE US COMPETITIVE.

OUR PEOPLE MAKE US EXPERTS.

Red Baron.

Home of the Nation’s Largest Computer Printer Inventory.

NEC 8023
Outstanding Graphics, Print

Quality & Performance

144 x 160 dots/inch • Proportional Spacing
• Lower case descenders • N x 9 dot matrix
• 8 character sizes • 5 unique alphabets * Greek
character set • Graphic symbols • 100 CPS
print speed * Bi-directional, logic-seeking
• Adjustable tractors • Single-sheet friction

feed • Vertical & horizontal tabbing

NEC 8023
Dot Matrix List $795 $Call

IDS Prism 80/132
Affordable Color, Speed

Dot Resolution Graphics • 9-wire staggered
printhead • Lowercase descenders • 200 CPS
• Bi-directional, logic-seeking • 8 character

spacing • Text justification

Dportional
1 Optional C

sizes • 80-132 columns • Proportional
lolor

Prism 80 Base List SI.299 Cf*oll
Prism 132 Base List SI. 499 yOOll

Smith-Corona TP-1
Daisy Wheel Printer For Under S900

Letter quality • Standard serial or parallel data
interface • Drop-in ribbon • 144 WPM • Various
fonts available • Loads paper like typewriter
• Handles single sheets for forms

Smith-Corona TP-1 List S895 SCall

CRT's and Monitors
Price, Performance & Reliability

Televideo
910 LIstS 699
925 Lists 995
950 List $1195 pl,3ll

Video 300. green .... List S 249 >r l°w
Color-1 Lists 499 Prices

Other Quality Printers at Red Baron

The Epson Series
High-Quality Printers

at a Low Price.

The Okidata Series
Hi-Res or TRS 80 Block Graphics

List Discount
Anadex DP-9501A .... . . $1725 $1300
Anadex DP-9620A .... $1475
Anadex WP-6000 . . .$3250 $Call
Brother HR-1 . . .$1100 SCall
C. Itoh 8510 Prowriter . . . S 845 SCall
IDS Microprism 480 . . . SCall
NEC Spinwriter RO
Serial Parallel 7700 . . . . . .S3055 $2500

Serial 3510 . . . . . . S1895 $1700

Epson MX80FT ListS745 CPoll
Epson MX-100 List $99$ lUdll

Full Line of Epson Accessories.

120/200 CPS *9x9 Matrix • Bi-directional, logic-

seeking printing • Lower case descenders
• Four print styles • Optional Hi-Res Graphics

Okidata 82A List $649
Okidata 83A (w/Tractor) . . .List $995 CPqII
Okidata 84 (Parallel) List S1395 VvOII

Interface Equipment
Complete Stock of Options,
Cables and Accessories.

GRAPPLER + APPLE INTERFACE $175
BUFFERBOARD $175
CCS APPLE SERIAL Interface & Cable . .$1 50
SIGNALMAN MODEM SCall

COMPLETE STOCK OF EPSON
ACCESSORIES SCall

CUSTOM PRINTER CABLES FOR Apple.
Atari. IBM. TRS-80 (all models) SCall

HAYES MICROMODEM II $300
PRINTER STANDS: Large $ 99

Small $ 25
PRINTER RIBBONS—Most Types SCall

Our People, Our Product:
Both Are Specialized.
Red Baron is an organization of computer printer

specialists. They know the capabilities of each
printer, and how to match one to your exact need.

Call for expert consultation today!

-

Here’s How To Order:
Phone orders are welcome; same-day shipment on
orders placed before 11:00 a.m. Free use of Master-

Card and Visa. COD's accepted. Personal checks
require 2 weeks clearance. Manufacturer's warranty

included on all equipment. Prices subject to revi-

sion. APO/FPO Orders Welcome.

Call For Free Catalog:

(800) 854-8275
CA, AK, HI (714) 630-3322

•-RedBaron
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

1100 N. Tustin #207, Anaheim, CA 92807
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Diamond Delivers . . . We want to be your software supplier. Let us show you that

DIAMOND SOFTWARE can't be beat on
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PRICE: Our Discount Guarantee. We know of no firm

that otters quality software at lower prices. It

you see it priced lower, CALL US TOLL-FREE.
You'll be pleasantly surprised.

PROMPTNESS: We otter same-day shipment on most items.

UPS Blue (Air) available.

PERFORMANCE: Service after the sale Of course our Technical

Service Department is just a phone call away if

you need support. Call us for programming tips

and friendly advice too'
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Superwriter $245
Wordstar $275
Volkswriter $149
Wordstar & Infostar $539 ustsoso

Infostar $275
dBase II $call

Supercalc $189

LIST

OUR
PRICE

Micropro®

MAILMERGE $250 SI 39
SPELLSTAR $250 S165
WORDSTAR/MAILMERGE $645 $375

INFOSTAR $495 S275
WORDSTAR/MAILMERGE
SPELLSTAR 3 oak $845 $530

Sorcim®

SUPERCALC $297 $189
SUPERWRITER $395 $245
SUPERSPELLGUARD $195 $139

Visicorp®

VISIWORD $375 $299
VISICALC 256K $250 $189
VISIDEX $250 $189
VISIFILE $300 $229
VISITREND/PLOT $300 $229
VISISCHEDULE $300 $229
DESKTOP PLAN $300 $229

Information Unlimited®

EASYWRITER II $350 $235
EASYSPELLER $175 $135
EASYFILER $400 $275

TO ORDER

Superwriter & Supercalc $399 ust $69o

LIST

OUR
PRICE

npnvpr"

EASY ACCOUNTING $750 $499

Peachtree®

PEACH PAK (GL. AP. AR) $595 $399

Select Info. System®
SELECT $595 $385

Lexisoft®

SPELLBINDER $495 $289

Perfect Software®
PERFECT WRITER $495 $245

Condor®

CONDOR 20-1 $295 $229
CONDOR 20-2 $595 $429
CONDOR 20-3 $995 $699

Ashton-Tate®

dBASE-ll $700 $Call

THE STRATEGIST $400 $309
FINANCIAL PLANNER $700 $495

Innovative®

T.I.M. Ill $495 $359

NEW! NEW!
VERSAF0RM $389 $299

CALL TOLL-FREE

OUR
LIST PRICE

Fox & Geller®

QUICKC00E $295 $225
dGRAPH $295 $225

Microstuf®

CROSSTALK $195 S149

Supersoft®

FORTRAN $425 $340
C COMPILER $500 $395
PERSONAL DATA BASE $125 S 99

Digital Research®

CONCURRENT CP/M86 $350 $299
C BASIC 86 $325 $260

Continental®

HOME ACCOUNTANT $150 $119
FIRST CLASS MAIL $125 $ 99

RAM Expansion Boards

QUADRAM QUADB0ARD
64K EXPANDABLE $595 $495
256K $995 SCall

AST Research

256K SPC $995 $675

-800 -227-0545
In California 1-41 5-893-7676 • We credit your order for the call

WE OFFER TECHNICAL SUPPORT: Call (415) 893-7678

DIAMOND SOFTWARE SUPPLY INC.

484 Lake Park Ave., Suite 123
Oakland, CA 94610

C.O.D.

FREE SHIPPING ON PRE PAID MAIL ORDERS • CORPORATE BUYING PLAN AVAILABLE
Send money order, cashiers check, company or personal check (allow 14 days to clear) COD orders add $4.00. Add $3.00 postage and handling. UPS Blue add

$3.00 additional per item. Dealer inquiries welcome. Purchase Orders accepted from qualified organizations. International Telex 338139 (attn. 149)

All items subject to availability, prices subject to change without notice. Calif, residents please add 6 sales tax.

* Manufacturers trademark CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines.

Diamond Software
The IBM PC Software Specialists



Smile.
The IBM PC software
you’ve been waiting for

is here
Contact Lifeboat. We’re the only software

publisher you’ll ever need for easy-to-use,

reliable programs created for your 16-bit

microcomputer.

Our software works with your IBM Personal

Computer, CompuPro, Godbout, Seattle,

TecMar, Victor - and the 16-bit micro-

computer list grows daily.

Initially, we went for what you needed most.

Range and depth. Every major function your

microcomputer was designed to perform is

covered.

Word Processing, Mailing List, Professional,

Financial, Accounting, Data Base Manage-
ment. Languages, Telecommunications, and

Systems Idols. They’re all here, fully tested

and ready to go.

They’re easy to use, so you’ll feel right at

home. But if you do have a problem, our

hotline is open for full-service support.

It’s the widest selection, by far, offered by

anybody.

For more information about how Lifeboat

can help you get the most out of your micro-

computer (8- or 16-bit) contact Lifeboat - The
#1 resource for your microcomputer needs.

Lifeboat
The Standard For Fully Supported Software

1651 Third Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10028 (212) 860-0300

TWX: 710-2524 (LBSOFT NYK) • Telex: 640693 (LBSOFT NYK)
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When Charlie
met IRMA, itwas love

at firstsight



Starting today, your IBM Personal

Computer has a mate. IRMA™ She’s an

interface who’ll help you go on line with

the data base in your IBM computer.

The connection is made through a

coaxial cable to your 3270 controller. It’s

an industry first.

IRMA is more than just another

pretty interface.

IRMA is a Decision Support

Interfacer a super sophisticated circuit

board that fits in any slot in your Personal

Computer. She permits you to access—

and store— mainframe data in the privacy

of your office, on your time, whenever

it’s convenient for you.

No more getting in line for the

3278. IRMA replaces it. No more tieing

up the big computer with a lot

of "what if” calculations you’d

like to try.

No more working with your own
data and own files and finding out later

you reached bad conclusions because you

started with incorrect numbers.

IRMA pays for herself.

IRMA makes

good business sense.

Especially when you

consider how she can expand

the performance of your PC.

Compare IRMA with adding another

display. She'll do the same job for you and

pay for herself in 12 months or less.

Not to mention the lighter load on

your big computer. Your data processing

people will like that.

Give Charlie some help. Get IRMA.

IRMA will assist your Personal

Computer by providing better data, more

quickly and efficiently. She even comes

with a documentation pack that fits

neatly into your PC manual.

IRMA.THE DECISION SUPPORT INTERFACE.

• Coaxial cable native mode
interface to most 3270 con-

trollers— 3274, 3276 and

Integral using Type “A"
Terminal Adapters

• No additional telephone

lines, modems or communi-
cations support required for

either local or remote

environment, SNA/SDLC
or BSC

• Total protocol compatibility

with 3278 terminals, includ-

ing poll/answer turnarounds

• High-speed TTL micropro-

cessor independent of PC 8088

• Fully buffered, with full

1920-character screen page

on-board

• Comes with 3278-2 terminal

emulator program
• Interfaces to custom

programs through I/O

commands
• BASICA subroutines sup-

plied to facilitate access to

screen buffer and keystroke

generation by custom

programs

• Off-line selfchecking

diagnostics

You'll find IRMA’s specifications in

the box above. Write for more information

to TAC, 120 West Wieuca Road N.E.,

Atlanta, Georgia 30042 or phone

(800) 241-IRMA. Other personal

computer owners, don’t

x.%\JL despair. IRMA has sisters

'.uailxA who are on the way.

Gettingcomputers down to business.

mm
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IBM and Corvus.
The perfect match.

Joining IBM and Corvus
together matches the first name in

computers with the world's leading
supplier of mass storage and local

networks for personal computers.
Together, they bring you the ulti-

mate in powerful business tools.

With a Corvus Winchester disk,

you can now pair off your IBM Per-
sonal Computer with 6 to 80 million

bytes of mass storage. And with our
standard-setting local networking
system—Corvus Omninet"—you
can connect up to 63 personal com-
puters, and even couple IBM with
other brands. That means you can

share the capabilities—and costs—of

mass storage, printers and other

peripherals.

So for a micro marriage made in

heaven, look to Corvus. We'U put

you in touch with the performance
your IBM Personal Computer was
originally meant to offer.

For full details, contact your
Corvus dealer today.
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COMMUNICATIONS/RICHARD STECK

The ASCII Agreement
An introduction to the codes and methods that allow

your PC to talk to other computers.

A great deal of mystery still surrounds the

subject of computer data communications.

Much of the problem stems from the his-

torical origins of data communications sys-

tems—the Morkum and Kleinschmidt ma-

chines of the 1920s. theTWX service of the

1930s. the RATT and SORT services of

World War II. All of these had some influ-

ence on the procedures and terminology

in today's data communications.

A comprehensive explanation of data

communications would require the equiv-

alent word count of both volumes of War
and Peace. Consequently, this article lim-

its itself to general information about how
the IBM PC communicates with the out-

X HE FACT THAT
ASCII is still useful

after 15 years is a

credit to the foresight

of its designers.

side world. Topics include the codes used

to assure accuracy, methods used to trans-

mit them, hardware, and interfacing of the

computer to the telephone line—enough
to provide a fairly good grasp of the basic

concepts.

The ASCII Communications Code
Codes are an integral if not often ap-

parent part of daily life. They vary in fa-

miliarity. complexity, and context. The al-

phabet. Arabic and Roman numerals, and

the red-yellow-green traffic light are all

codes. Morse is a code consisting of single

tones of short (dots) and long (dashes) du-

ration. The letter X in Morse is represent-

ed by the tone sequence "long, short,

short, long" (or - • • -).

Since its adoption in 1968. ASCII (pro-

nounced AS-key), which stands for

American Standard Code for Information

Interchange, has become fairly well-ac-

cepted as a world standard computer and

communications code. The fact that ASCII

is still useful after 15 years of rapid change

in the hardware and software environ-

ment is a credit to the foresight of its de-

signers. The ASCII code uses the binary

numbering system to represent alphabet-

ic. numeric, and other information. Large

numbers are designated by combinations

of ones and zeros (called bits) rather than

the digits 0 through 9. The ones and zeros

represent the ON and OFF settings of a

switch. They can therefore be transmitted

as the presence or absence of an electronic

signal or as high or low tones. For example,

the following letters are identified by the

accompanying ASCII codes:

X is 1011000

Y is 1011001

Z is 1011010.

Useful nonprinting characters are also in-

cluded in the ASCII code. For example,

the bell or beep action is 0000111, and the

carriage return is represented by 0001101.

True ASCII consists of only seven bits,

but by adding one bit to standard ASCII.

IBM doubled the number of codes and

permitted a greater number of symbols to

be represented on the PC. There are 128

standard ASCII codes and 128 additional

ASCII codes on the PC. IBM assigned the

extra codes to foreign characters, graphic

symbols, and special symbols like the ace

of spades. A complete list of the PC-

extended ASCII codes is given in Table 11

of the IBM Technical Reference Manual

and in Appendix G of the BASIC Manual.

The advantage of more symbols on the

PC resulting from IBM's use of the eighth

bit outweighs the disadvantage of being

slightly nonstandard compared to other

computer systems. The nonstandard ef-

fects occur mainly in the exchange of

graphics and word processing data be-
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tween the PC and other computers. For

these exchanges, only the seven-bit codes

should be transmitted. The eight-bit code

should be considered the special province

of the PC.

Since the ASCII code is made up of

seven zeros and ones, 128 different combi-

nations can be formed. Starting from

0 (00000001

1 (00000011

2
(
0000010

]

3
(
0000011 ]

and continuing through

124 (1111100)

125 (1111101)

126 (1111110)

127

(1111111).

Each code represents a specific symbol or

action. (Refer to Table 11 in the PC Tech-

nical Reference Manual.]

To display any of the codes on a PC
monitor, call up BASIC and type the direct

statement: PRINT CHRSINl where N is

the ASCII code to be displayed. For exam-

ple, PRINT CHR$(83) will display an S,

the equivalent of 1010011 in binary.

PRINT CHR$(7) will issue a beep from the

PC speaker (7 in the decimal number sys-

tem is the equivalent of the binary ASCII
code 0000111).

To display all of the ASCII codes used

by the PC, type:

10 FOR 1= 0 TO 255

20 PRINT CHRS(I):

30 NEXT I

RUN

Almost any ASCII character can be

printed on a PC screen from DOS by hold-

T,HE EIGHT-BIT
code should be

considered the special

province of the PC.

ing down the Alt key and typing the deci-

mal notation for the character on the nu-

meric keypad and then releasing the Alt

key. For example, holding down Alt and
typing 88 on the keypad will print the cap-

ital letter X.

Asynchronous Transmission

Asynchronous transmission means
transmitting individual ASCII charac-

ters with arbitrary spacing between char-

acters. You can send one character, wait

for a while, and then send another. The
receiver treats each character as a sepa-

rate entity. Each character consists of one

start bit. seven data bits, one parity bit, and

one stop bit. These bits are sent as one

complete information unit. Characters

may be transmitted at any speed within

the limits of the data communications link.

Asynchronous transmission comes in

two varieties, serial and parallel. In serial

mode, each bit is transmitted separately

—

first the start bit, then the seven data bits,

etc. In parallel data transfer, eight bits are

transmitted simultaneously over eight sep-

arate wires. Since parallel transfer trans-

mits all eight bits at once, it offers the ad-

vantage of greater speed. Serial transfer.

OUR NAME MEANS A GREAT DEAL
IBM haroware

,BLE SOFTWARE. MONITORS PRINTERS

COMPLETE SYSTEMS
AVAILABLE

I System includes Keyboard, monochrome

|

display "ual SD DD O megabyte! disk
drives. 64K RAM. parallel printer adapter
and OOS t 2 ft manual

Call tor Price and Availability

Combo Plus 64K with on board Serial

Parallel, and CtocN/Calenda' 449"

128K 599- 1 92 IT 679- 256K »29“

Also available wifi) I28K, I92K 256K

I
Asynchronous Sent' Card

|
(1 poitl 129— |2 portal 169"

/MOtpSOfT
ard 279"

|

Add 95 00 lor each additional 64

K

QUADRAM
I Ouadboards with Serial and Parallel ports,

doca/calendar. and money in S4K. 12*K.
I97K, ft 256A configurations PLEAS* CALL

|
FOR 0(1* PRICES

ADD ON DISK DRIVES
ton TM 1002 Add on Dnve 299"

I Percom Add-on Single Sided Drive 319"
I Percom Add-on Double Sided Drive 399“

Sarlous Applications

a II iCP'M 66, AM
Home Account PiuSiContmentai . . 121

Real Esiate Analyze' by HpeardSott 191

Information Unlimited Software. Inc.

EasyWr.lar II 251

EasySpeiierdOK Word dictionary . 141

EasyF.le" DBMS 271

WordStar ,PC OOS 1 071 1) 339“

MaiiMergetPC DOS 1 Oil 1| 169“
SpeliSter |PC DOS t Oil If 169“

rv^^V'SlCORJ’

VISIWORD
VISICALC C070
EXTENDED
VERSION VISISPELL

$299 $179

SSORCIM
SuperCaic (tor IBM PC OOSl
SuperCaic Itor CPiM 86

1

SuperWriter

Amdek Video 300 12 Mi-Res Green
Amdek Color 1 1 3 Color w'audio
Amdek Color II Mi-Res RGB Monitor
16 Color Mod Kit for Color II

Amdek Color III (inenpensive RGBi

NEC Hi Res Green 12 Monitor
NEC Composite Color 12 Inch

NEC UB 12031 IBM compatible RGB

Sanyo 9 G'een display

Sanyo 12 B»W NEW Plastic case
Sanyo 12 Green NEW Plastic casi

Sanyo 13 Mi Res composite color

Sanyo 13 Mr -Res RGB color

®TAXAN

MftR Super Mod 5 TV Modulator 59"

As an eitra service to out PC customers

we include tile video cable tot rout PC with

any monitor you order.

<22 C.ltoh
F t 5 55 CPS (parallel ft serian CALL
F-10 40 CPS (parallel! 1349"
F-1040CPS(senai! 1399"
ProWriter 8510 10 (parallel! 459"
ProWnler 8510 10 (serial! 579"
ProWriter I1 1550 15 PLEASE CALL

8023 Impact Dot Matm
3510 35 CPS (serial)

3510 35 CPS (parallel)

Bi-duectionai tractor lor 3500 s

Okidata82A80col witractor 469“

Ok i data 83A 132 Co! wdractor CALL
Okidata 84A 132 col PLEASE CALL

Tho Multi- Personal Computer

PLEASE CALL
FOR MORE

INFORMATION
Features 16 bit 8068 processor, 128K R
dual OSiOO floppy disk drives. 8 eapansion
slots centronics printer port, and two
RS 232 sanal ports

DISKETTES
3M 5 •

. Dnva Maad Cleaning Kit 29“

S% Single Sided Double Density

National 10i27" 1001239"

Varbatim 10129" 1001260-

Scotch 3M 10139" 1001290"

5'- Double Sided Double Demur
National 10137“ 100/325"
Varbatim 10144" 1001400"
Vaveii 10)46" 1001440“

• • V IQ/43' 100095 " l

MODEMS
Hayes Smartmodem 300 baud
Hayes Smartmodem 1200 baud
Hayes Chronograph
Novation O-Cat direct connect

^ 8338 Center Drive

La Mesa. California 92041

Toll Free 800 *854-6654
Info A Californio MODEM ORDER LINE |
619 698-8088 619 - 460-6502

We accept most major credit cards, bank wires, monay otdsrs. cashiars or
certified checks and personal checks <10 deys to clean For stopping handling
end insurance add 3’ • II pre paid with e check and 5‘. it paid by cradit card
(mm 65.00) UPS Bfua Label air tsrvic# is shipped F O.B CA residents add
6’o sales tai Foreign orders are shippad height collect All equipment is

new and complete with manufacturer s warranty Send 61.00 lor

CatalogrPnce List, credited to your neit purchase We have a customer
satisfaction policy — contact us lor details
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With ASCOM

That's why Big 8 accounting tirms and
I Fortune 500 companies use ASCOM.
i ASCOM is an interactive microcom-

I
puter telecommunications program lor

I timesharing and data transfers. It is

> easy to use because it employs menus,
! simple commands and features an on-

I line help facility.

A typical use of ASCOM is to access
> a data base to retrieve data for storage
> and analysis on your microcomputer. It

) can also be used to transmit program
I files to another machine running
v ASCOM. This can be done locally

I through direct connection, or over

t telephone lines by using a modem.

ASCOM works on IBM PC, MS-DOS,
) CP/M-86, and CP/M-80 compatible
i micros.

CIRCLE 471 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WESTICO
25 Van Zant Street • Norwalk. CT 06855
(203) 853-6880 • Telex 643-788

Dial up our 24-Hour Computer Hotline for

300 baud modems: (203) 853-0816

Please send me an ASCOM program &
documentation: $175.00 *

The ASCOM documentation only: $30.00 *

FREE: Catalog of over 250 available programs.

C.O.D. _ Visa MasterCard

Exp.

5V4’ 8"

Name

ComDanv _ Tel: _

City - St. Zip

(‘Plus $3.00 shipping and handling in N. America. Ct.

residents add 7'h% sales tax.)

ASCOM is a trademark of Dynamic Microprocessor
Associates. CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research

Copyright 1983 Westico, Inc. pc-i

ASCOM features:

. Works with modems or by direct con-

nection at speeds from 110 to 19,200
baud.

. Transfers both text and program files

between computers.
. Protocols to synchronize large file

transfers.

. Remote mode permits control of

another micro running ASCOM.
• Automatic processing with com-
mand files.

. Commands for displaying directories

and files.

To order ASCOM, call or write today:

WESTICO
The Software Express Service
25 Van Zant Street • Norwalk. CT 06855

(203) 853-6880 • Telex 643-788



Managing Projects

for5?wCand Profit Using
Hjp^UviteL

Project Scheduler

As a manager, you know the key to a successful project

is good planning. Whether you are involved with
engineering, R & D, Manufacturing, Construction or even
Computers, you can't afford to overlook critical costs and
deadlines.

PROJECT SCHEDULER"* is a project management
program designed to help management meet deadlines

and beat cost targets through fast and easy project

forecasting, scheduling, control and tracking of project

status. The menu prompts permit easy data entry for

mtxlification or update to large, complex project plans.

The highly interactive design and visual display reduces

project planning time by providing sophisticated

"what if” analysis capabilities.

f SCITOR
S3 SCITOR CORPORATION

CIRCLE 397 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Features include: * Create Standard company
_ . , _ , . , , , ,

labor tirades, Other Direct
Critical Path is calculated and Costs and Holidays:
a Ciantt chart is displayed after _2*1 Labor Grades
each add, change or delete -2d Other Direct Costs
Interactive "WHAT IF" —30 Holidays (multi-year)

analysis. Create detailed & summary
Display your data/ plots using reports:

the monochromatic or color — Project Schedule
screen. —Labor & Cost

Schedule projects by days, • by time period

weeks, months or day • by individual job

displayed by week Ability to "complete" jobs for

Labor & Other cost data can performance tracking,

be input to VISICALC* and Milestone annotation to
SuperCalc* spreadsheet identify special events in the

packages. project

Allocate tasks by: Requires:
—Start & duration — IBM IX)S ( 160k Memory)
—Early start — 1 disk
— Late start — Monochromatic and/or

Color display

— Printer ( recommended

)

•Visicalc is a trademark of VisiCorp "SupeiOk is a trademark of Sorcim

710 Lakeway, Suite 290 • Sunnyvale, CA 94086 (408)730-0400



however, requires less complicated cables.

A serial communications cable can consist

of as few as two or three wires. Parallel

asynchronous data transfer often requires

as many as 15 conductors for data and con-

trol signals. A good example is the parallel

interface used with the PC printer. The
mode of transmission over phone lines

must be serial and not parallel.

The alternative to asynchronous trans-

mission is synchronous transmission. This

is not common on microcomputers. Larger

computers talk among each other and to

their peripherals via synchronous meth-

ods. When a microcomputer talks to a

mainframe, it usually communicates

through a special asynchronous port on

the mainframe.

Full and Half Duplex
There are two types of duplex: half and

full. Duplex is best explained by example.

Full duplex is analogous to ordinary tele-

phone conversation: both parties can talk

and listen simultaneously. Half duplex is

N,± xi EARLYALL
micro- and

minicomputer data

communications now
take place in full

duplex mode.

analogous to CB radio; the parties must

alternate talking and listening.

Nearly all micro- and minicomputer

data communications now take place in

full duplex mode. This offers a distinct ad-

vantage. For example, when the letter A is

typed on the keyboard of a PC connected

to some remote time-sharing service such

as Tymnet or Telenet, it travels over the

phone line to the time-sharing main com-

puter. The computer receives the A and

echoes it back over the same phone line to

the PC. If no interference occurs during

the transmission, the A appears on the

screen. If interference occurs, the results

are unpredictable. Most likely, the screen

will display some random character. Us-

ing full duplex and parity generally as-

sures a reliable check on the integrity of

transmitted data.

The half duplex mode doesn’t provide

any means of ascertaining which charac-

ter the remote computer actually received.

Striking an A will immediately present an

A on the screen, but the character has trav-

eled only from the keyboard to the screen

through the PC. It has never passed

through the modem or phone lines. Mo-
dems are the devices responsible for

|

converting computer data to signals for
|

transmission over phone lines and recon-
;

verting the signals to data upon receipt by

the computer.

Transmission Speed Rates

As stated earlier, ASCII code is made
up of zeros and ones. If a data communica-

tions system is capable of sending 300 ze-

ros or ones (low tones or high tones) per

second, it is said to be communicating at
j

300 baud (pronounced "bawd”). The
speed used for communicating with the

PC is limited by the quality of the phone
(

line and by the speed of the modems at-

tached to the PC.

At this time, the most commonly used

transmission speed is 300 baud. This will

change shortly as 1200 baud modems be-
(

gin dropping in price. The implementa-
j

tion of 1200 baud will require a new gen-

eration of communications software i

written in assembly language rather than
j

in BASIC. This is because assembly ex- I

ecutes programs more quickly than BA-

SIC. Twelve hundred baud will generally

prevail as the maximum transmission

speed until more sophisticated modems
and better phone lines become available.

Baud rate can be converted to charac-

ters per second (cps), a more meaningful

measure, by dividing the baud rate by ten.

This rule of thumb arises because an asyn-

chronous character is made up of a total of

about ten bits. Thus, 300 baud is the equiv-

alent of about 30 cps. 1200 baud about 120

cps.

Modems and Phone Lines

Telephone lines transmit only audible

tones. Any computer data sent over phone

lines must be converted into sound. Con-

versely, audible tones coming in over the

phone line must be converted into elec-

tronic pulses that the PC asynchronous in-

terface can understand and process. The

process of converting electronic impulses

FASTfinance
Financial Analysis

Softwarefor the IBM
Personal Computer

FAST. FASTfinance™ is fast and
accurate. You can evaluate many op-

tions quickly and press just one key to

print a detailed report. The time you

save on your first schedule will pay for

the entire package.

FASTER. FASTfinance87n'

is even faster It uses the super fast

8087 Arithmetic Coprocessor which

does calculations in a fraction of the

time. There is a socket reserved for the

8087 in every IBM PC and, with our

instructions, it can be installed in

minutes.

FASTEST, because you
won't waste time learning to use

FASTfinance,u or FASTfinance87.™ All

numbers are entered in clearly designed

tables. Simple commands are explained

in on-screen instructions and in a

detailed booklet.

Financial computing

ofsuperiorpower with

the IBM PC.

FASTfinance ,M $90.00
Does not require the 8087

FASTfinance87 $150.00
Supports the 8087 Arithmetic Coprocessor

FASTfinanceS7 Pak ‘ $375.00
Indudes FASTfinance87™ and an 8087 with

installation instructions.

FASTfinance™ and FASTfinance 87™

features:

Loans and Annuities: Loan Amortiza-

tion Schedules; Net Present Value:

Internal Rate of Return; Asset Depre-

ciation; Calendar Functions.

SWIFTWARE
Products
from
Dolphin Software Corporation

318 Country Club Road,

Newton, MA 02159
Call (617) 332-2776

Personal Computer and 8067 are trademarks of

International Business Machines Corp and Intel Corp rc
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(ones and zeros) into tones (high and low)

is called modulation and the reverse pro-

cess is called demodulation. Hence the

word "modem.”

If you could tap into a phone line and

listen to data communications in slow

motion, you would hear a two-note tune.

The letter X with the ASCII code 1011000

would sound like (read from right to left)

low low low high high low high. Since the

tones are actually sent during an interval

that might last only 1/30 of a second, they

come out sounding like a short warble.

The PC "hears” fast enough to understand

this warble.

Even or Odd Bit Parity

Adding even or odd bit parity is a meth-

od of detecting errors that occur during

data transmission. Sending an ASCII

character with even parity means that the

character must contain an even number of

ones, while an odd parity signifies that

each character must contain an odd num-

ber of ones. For example, the letter X has

the bit pattern 1011000. The letter Y has

Katie and the Computer
By Fred D'Ignazio
Illustrated by Stan Gilliam

This wonderful storybook teaches young
children how a microcomputer works. Katie

ends up inside her dad's new micro , . . and
has an adventure with Colonel Byte and the

other characters who make a computer
work. Her journey follows the path of a com-
puter command; her experiences are tech-

nically accurate yet easily understandable,

right down to her encounters with a program
bug. Additional material is included to help

you relate the story to actual working parts of

the computer. With truly exceptional color

illustrations, this is an excellent first com-
puter book for youngsters.

Hardcover, 11" x 8W, illustrated.

For faster service,

PHONE TOLL FREE: 800-631-8112
(In N] only; 201-540-0445)

Also available at your local bookstore
or computer store.

the bit pattern 1011001. X is composed of

an odd number of ones (three), and Y is

composed of an even number of ones

Early
computer systems
were incapable of

generating and
detecting parity bits.

(four). To add parity a zero or one is added

to the left of each bit pattern. While the

choice of odd or even parity is arbitrary,

even parity is the more conventional

choice. In adding even parity to the above

letters, X with its three ones adds a fourth

one to become 11011000; Y with its four

ones adds a zero to retain its even number

of ones and becomes 01011001.

The benefit of adding the parity bit is

that should the character encounter inter-

PAYMENT ENCLOSED $
•Residents of CA. NJ and NY State add
applicable sales tax.

CHARGE MY:
American Express

MasterCard Q Visa

Card No

Exp. Date

Signature

Mr.
Mrs.
Ms ^

(please print full name)

Address

Apt

City

State

Zip

Send me a FREE Creative Computing
Catalog.

ference along its transmission path, there

is a high probability that its parity will

come out incorrectly upon reception. For

example, if a two is sent, and the two is

garbled into a nine, a character such as !

will appear on the screen, alerting the user

to the error.

To complete the ASCII character, one

start bit (a zero) and one stop bit (also a

zero) are appended to the beginning and

end of the bit pattern. Certain older sys-

tems required two stop bits to establish

synchronization of characters. The use of

two stop bits actually wastes transmission

time. One stop bit is sufficient and is the

current standard.

Early computer systems were incapa-

ble of generating and detecting parity bits.

Many bulletin boards still ignore the in-

formation content of the parity bit. The
IBM PC asynchronous communications

interface is fully capable of making use of

parity. Any high quality PC communica-

tions software should make full use of AS-

CII's parity features.

Asynchronous Communications
Interface

Besides a modem, one other accessory

is needed to enable a PC to communicate

with the outside world. The asynchronous

communications interface is an inexpen-

sive add-on board for the PC. It converts

internal computer data into asynchronous

serial form. The characteristics of the IBM
version of this board can be controlled by

software. It has a wide speed range (50 to

9600 baud) and a rich variety of features

that well-written programs can imple-

ment. The board can be used to connect a

PC not only to a modem but also to many
other devices, such as printers and voice

synthesizers. Several manufacturers make
versions of the IBM PC asynchronous

communications interface. Any non-IBM
versions should be checked for full com-
patibility.

The ASCII code is a hardy standard

that for 15 years has proved its ability to

carry information and instructions

through nearly all available computers,

transmission lines, and modems. The
codes themselves usually are so conve-

niently invisible while communicating

that users rarely are reminded of how
much thanks they owe to these ones and

zeros, and to the designers of the ASCII

j system. /PC

["creative computing press
I Dept. NB8C, 39 East Hanover Avenue

|
Morris Plains, NJ 07950

|
Please send me Katie and the

Computer at $8.95* plus $2 00 postage and
handling each. Outside USA add $3.00 per

I order *12A

The computer-age storybook for kids!
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Big Blue
Gives the IBM PC These
Additional Features

64K RAM
Provides for a 63K TPA to

CP/M when used in Z80
N

mode. Available as extra

memory to PC DOS when''

not in Z80 mode

Z80 CPU
Gives you the option of

running CP/M-80 programs

on the PC and the ability to

share files between CP/M
and PC DOS

Hard Disk Interface

Mlows for mass storage

expansion to 80 megabytes

Parallel I/O

For print support from both

CP/M and PC DOS

Realtime Clock
Provides automatic time and

date on system boot up

Serial I/O

Gives direct modem support

from CP/M or standard

PC DOS as Comm-2

All in One Slot
Quality Computer Services

1 78 Main Street Metuchen, New Jersey 08840 201/548-2135

NOW AVAILABLE! UNIVERSAL DISK CONTROLLER
For 5 ‘A" and 8" FLOPPY DISKS

Single Density/Double Density Single Side/Double Side

Dealer and OEM inquiries invited.
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Monte Carlo Card
THE DISTINGUISHABLE CARD FOR THE DISCERNING USER.

FIVE FUNCTIONS ON A SINGLE BOARD

64K to 1 Megabyte RAM Memory
ONE IBM Compatible Centronics Parallel Port

ONE IBM Compatible RS-232 Serial Port

Clock/Calendar (Perpetual Time Keeper)
Dual-Port Joystick Interface

Future Upgrade Option: Plug-On Direct Connect Modem
The Clock/Calendar has full alarm features

and 1/100th second timing.

This card is the

IBM Peripheral.

See Your Local

Available

NOW

Ultimate

Dealer.

The Monte Carlo Card was
ingeniously engineered to ensure

that the maximum possible variety of

the most sought-after features demanded by
PC users was amassed upon a solitary board.

Providing users with the best value for money,
functionality, reliability, and flexibility, were

our primary goals, which will enshrine the Monte Carlo

Card as the premier expansion board for any PC user.

See Your Local Dealer or Call

r

l-C Magic +
GRAPHICS SPOOLING TERMINAL

• Full Color or B/W Tones
• Selectable buffer • RS-232 Direct or

• HIRES and Medium Res.
1 K to 64K Modem connection

• 4-Dot Sizes for Blow-ups
• Serial or Parallel • Full terminal capability on

Reproduce Graphics • True Background a chip! Printer Hardcopy/
from Screen to Dot Matrix spooling at your fingertips Echo

Printer, Full Screen or • Save processor time • Full input/output buffering
Sub-Section SAVE • Background terminal

• Rotation, Color Hue MONEY features

Selection
• Buffers all text

• Easy for user
• Shift PrtSc Graphic

Dumps
• Color on Prism 1 32/80

• Operates on

and graphics customization

EPSON/NEC/C-ITOH

l. PRISM/OKIDATA FOR YOUR IBM PC

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines, Corp. MBI and l-C-Magic are trademarks of Microcomputer Business Industries, Corp.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES: 1019 8TH STREET. GOLDEN, COLORADO 80401 (U.S.A.)

TELEPHONE: (303) 279-8438
CIRClE 3„ ON READER SERVICE CARD

TWX: 91 0-934-01 91
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COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE/LARRY PRESS

All About
Asynchronous

Communications
Software
Asynchronous communications programs for the PC
are not created equally. The right program for you

depends on what you want

Communications software for the PC
range from the Moped-like packages that

convert the PC into a dumb terminal to the

Rolls Royce versions that program the PC
to operate unattended and talk with virtu-

ally any other computer on the planet.

Since an array of communications

packages is already available for the PC,

you should carefully evaluate any pro-

gram before purchasing it. But first, you

should ascertain your specific communi-

cations applications. If you are an engi-

neer, for example, you might want to com-

municate with a large central computer to

use its structural analysis program. If you

are a stock market investor, you may want

to search a computerized database such as

Dow Jones News/Retrieval service or

CompuServe for financial information.

Perhaps your business has branch offices

across the country and you need to trans-

mit memos and payroll information at

night. Or you’re a computer hobbyist who
likes to share programs with other PC
users.

When communicating with Source,

Dialog, or other information services, the

PC need only operate as a dumb termi-

nal-one that consists of a keyboard and a

it to do.

video display screen. The most elemen-
tary communications programs provide

the PC with this capability. In fact, a sim-

ple terminal emulation program is includ-

ed on the BASIC disk that comes with

the PC.

A SIMPLE
terminal emulation
program is included
on the BASIC disk

that comes with
the PC.

If you want the PC to print out data

from another computer or from an infor-

mation service, you need a program that

can do much more than convert the PC to a

dumb terminal. Ifyou want your PC to talk

with different kinds of computers, to

transfer files, or to communicate with oth-

er computers at night without an operator,

you need an even more sophisticated pro-

gram.

If you have determined how your PC is

going to be used, then it’s time to ask essen-

tial questions about the convenience of

basic operations, such as configuring the

communications program, dialing a re-

mote computer, and logging on.

Program Compatibility

Most computers can transmit data over

ordinary phone lines, but depending on

the type of computer and the type of soft-

ware, computers can send electrical im-

pulses at different speeds (baud rates) or

in various groupings (character formats).

Computers can adopt more than a dozen

other communications options, such as

how to send a busy signal (handshaking).

The variety of options requires atten-

tion to compatibility. Your PC must be con-

figured for compatibility with the system

with which it communicates. These are

some of the protocols that must be agreed

upon by sender and receiver:

• transmission rate

• parity checking

• number of data bits
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I

• number of stop bits

• handshaking

• buffering

• remote echoing

• handling of carriage returns and line

feeds

If you plan to communicate with only

one other computer, the software need

only be compatible with that one system.

However, if you use several systems, be

sure that it works with all of them.

Answering these questions every time

you telecommunicate can be inconve-

nient. A well-written program can assist

you by providing default answers to the

protocol questions, so that you only have to

change the ones that are different. If a

package operates this way. you should also

be able to change the default answers

easily.

Certain communications programs of-

fer other conveniences, primarily the abil-

ity to reconfigure your system without dis-

connecting it from the remote computer.

This feature is useful when you do not

know what protocol a remote system uses

^ZoMMLW/-
cations programs can

print transmitted

data, received data,

or both.

and it must be determined by trial and

error. The ability to display current set-

tings of the various configuration param-

eters is helpful when you are searching for

the correct combination.

The least sophisticated communica-

tions packages offer no help with dialing;

however, most packages are designed to

provide some assistance. One dialing aid

is an on-line phone directory, which dis-

plays the phone numbers and even the ac-

count and password information of the

computer systems that you call. Without an

on-line phone directory, some PC users

might find themselves writing phone

numbers on scattered sheets of paper or

the backs of old envelopes.

If your PC has an auto-dial modem, the

communications program can do the dial-

ing and then inform you when a connec-

tion has been established (assuming that

the modem is compatible with the phone

service). If you dial through a switchboard

or use an alternative carrier such as Sprint

or MCI. be sure that the program and mo-

pe MAGAZI



dem can handle the extra numbers. When
a busy signal is obtained, some programs

also redial a number automatically, usual-

ly after a predetermined wait.

Once a phone connection is estab-

lished, you have to log on to the remote

computer. If your PC is communicating

with a network of computers, you may
have to connect to a specified remote com-

puter before logging on. You may also

have to issue commands to tell the other

computer what sort of terminal you are us-

ing. Some communications packages en-

able you to store the commands and pass-

words for making connections and logging

on to the remote systems. With a well-de-

signed communications program, you can

select a single menu entry to dial and log

on to the other computer system.

You may want to transmit more than

connect and log-on information automati-

cally. For example, whenever I log on to

one of the university computers where I

NtEARLYALL
communications

programs provide
some capability for

transmitting a disk

file to another
computer.

have an account, I run an electronic mail

program to display the titles of my unseen

messages. This takes several commands,

so it helps to have a program that requires

only a single keystroke to issue the com-

mand. Many communications packages

offer this capability by associating a pre-

determined string of commands with a

function key.

Character Format
Most communications packages pro-

vide for the common data transmission

rates (110, 300, or 1200 baud), but some

have trouble handling certain combina-

tions of parity settings or the number of

bits in a character. For example. I fre-

quently use a Prime computer that trans-

mits 8 data bits per character, with the high

order bit alwavs set “on.” Some communi-

cations programs cannot accommodate

this format. If an eighth bit is present, they

require that it be a parity bit rather than a

permanent bit.

All communications programs that run

on the PC work with ASCII (7-bit) charac-

ters, but you might need to transmit and

receive 8-bit bytes in order to trasnsfer

machine language programs or transmit

documents produced by a word processor

that uses the eighth bit for control informa-

tion. Some programs can be configured to

handle 8-bit characters directly, but you

must still make sure that the remote sys-

tem can be configured similarly. If the re-

mote system cannot process 8-bit charac-

ters, some packages offer a means of

converting them to two 4-bit characters

before transmitting them. This approach

works, but it doubles the transmission

time.

Special and Control Characters

All programs handle codes for the 95

printed characters of the PC and common
symbols like &, @, and % in much the

same manner: They are displayed when
received and transmitted when typed.

However, no standard method has been

developed to handle the remaining non-

printing codes, those that correspond to

special and control characters.

Some programs ignore most of the con-

trol characters upon receipt, while others

display abbreviations on the screen. The
most convenient programs let you see the

control characters while you are debug-

ging the system, and turn them off during

normal operation.

To communicate with several comput-

ers, you often have to transmit special con-

trol codes. The Ctl=C (ASCII code num-
ber 3), for example, is commonly used as

an instruction to stop running a program.

Many time-sharing systems use Esc

(ASCII code number 27) for a variety of

control functions. Another frequently

used communications signal, the break, is

not even part of the ASCII character set. A
break consists of about 0.1 second of

steady zeros on the line. Many remote sys-

tems expect break signals for control

operations, so make sure that yourcommu-
nications program can transmit a break, as

well as all of the necessary control codes.

At times you may want to ignore certain

incoming codes. For example, some com-
puter systems transmit a few nulls at the

end of each line in order to give a printing

terminal time to execute a carriage return.

However, you may want the PC to ignore

the nulls. Many communications pro-

grams enable you to specify that certain

incoming codes be ignored. The best ones
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allow you to set up a table that specifies

how each of the 256 possible incoming

codes will be handled.

Likewise, some programs allow you to

create a table that specifies translation of

the 256 codes before they are transmitted.

These packages enable you to communi-

cate with remote computers that do not use

the ASCII codes, such as IBM systems that

use the EBCDIC coding convention.

Logging Communications
Most communications programs can

print transmitted data, received data, or

both. Good communications software

should also make it easy to turn printing on

and off. so that you can omit printing items

such as log-on messages and other system

control dialog.

The best communications programs

can capture the information in a buffer in

memory' and then print data from that

buffer (see Figure 1). The buffer feature

can solve timing problems that would

arise if an incoming stream of data was fed

directly to a printer. Transmission of data

would have to pause whenever the printer

needed to execute a carriage return or to

advance the next page of paper.

A printed transcript of your communi-

cations may be handy, but capturing the

information on disk is even more useful.

This capability allows you to analyze the

file at your leisure after your PC has re-

ceived information from another com-

puter. Since the data is stored in a file on

disk, it can also be processed by other pro-

grams. such as a data base or word pro-

cessing program.

As with the printer, the most versatile

programs allow you to turn the disk-writ-

ing function off and on. This allows you to

capture only the interesting material.

Some packages also offer the option of

writing to disk only incoming or outgoing

data.

Handshaking Options
A mechanism must be established that

enables either computer to tell if the other

one is temporarily busy. The most common
convention is called X-ON/X-OFF. This

simply means that when the PC wants the

remote system to pause, it transmits an X-

OFF code (a 19). When it is ready to contin-

ue communications, it lets the remote sys-

tem know by transmitting an X-ON code

(a 17).

For example, if the printer runs out of

paper, some programs send an X-OFF to

the remote system, pick up the few charac-

ters that might straggle in after the X-OFF
was sent, and let the operator know that

paper is needed—all automatically. Once
the paper is inserted, an X-ON is sent to

the remote computer and transmission re-

sumes. This capability' is often needed

when the memory buffer fills up and in-

formation needs to be written to the disk.

Many
communications

programs enable you
to specify that certain

incoming codes be

ignored.

If every' computer system used this

handshaking convention, the world would

be a happier place. Unfortunately, some
systems don’t acknowledge each other in

the same manner. If you always communi-

cate with the same remote system, you only

need to be sure that that system uses the

same handshaking method as your com-

munications package. If you communicate

with several systems, you may need a pro-

gram that offers choices. Most progams of-

fer several alternatives (X-ON/X-OFF,
break/return, one-line-at-a-time). Some
even allow you to write your own hand-

shaking routines.

Disk Buffer and Files

With many communications packages,

you can examine the information in the

communications buffer during transmis-

sion, check the remaining capacity of the

buffer, write the data to the disk even

though the buffer might not yet be full,

clear the buffer, or even edit the informa-

tion in it. This manual control can be espe-

cially useful if the program is not compati-

ble with the remote system's handshaking.

Nearly all communications programs

provide some capability for transmitting a

d isk file to another computer. The file may
be any of a variety of types: it may contain

accounting data produced by a general

ledger program, or a list of all the orders

that a branch office received during the

Blaise Computing offers produc-
tivity tools to enable the IBM
Pascal programmer to take full

advantage of the IBM Personal

Computer. You can write your
applications rapidly instead of

writing utilities. All packages are

fully documented, complete with

comprehensive examples and
sample programs.

VIEW MANAGER *275

A powerful menu driven, screen-

oriented screen management
system. Screens are construc-

ted with a true Screen Painter

supporting any attribute or

color, and are stored efficiently

in a Screen Database Comp-
plete documentation facilities

for your developed screens are

part of the system A Pascal unit

supports access to the Screen
Database and true block mode
data entry. The screen support

system of a mainframe for the

IBM Personal Computer. Demo
diskette and User Manual $35.

TOOLS *125

Total string capability, com-
plete screen and keyboard
handling, access to all BIOS
functions, graphics interface,

and more Over 45 procedures

in six separately compiled units.

A 60-page reference manual
and inserts for the IBM Pascal

Manual included Everyone
writing IBM Pascal programs
should have TOOLS. User Man-
ual $30

SOURCE CODE INCLUDED

For the complete Pascal devel-

opment support system, TOOLS
and VIEW MANAGER, $375. Call

or write for details.

BLAISE
COMPUTING
INC.

1609 ACTON STREET
BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA 94702

(415) 524-6603
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day. or a proposal written with a word pro-

cessing program. Some of the simpler

communications packages require that the

file already be on a disk before the com-

munications session begins.

Program Editing

What if you plan to use your system for

electronic mail or for teleconferences?

You might like to prepare a short note for

transmission on the spot. In such cases,

you do not want to stop the communica-

tions program, write the note on your word

processor, and then reconnect and trans-

mit it. This application requires a commu-
nications package that enables you to cre-

ate and edit files.

Unfortunately, at this time, most com-

munications programs for the PC do not

include editors. A few provide a command
that allows you to load a separate word

processing editor (such as WordStar,

Volkswriter, EasyWriter) temporarily to

create the file for transmission. Better yet,

other communications programs feature

integral full-screen text editors that enable

you to key the note to be sent directly into

the communications buffer, using the edi-

tor to revise it if necessary. Once you’re

satisfied with the copy, you give the com-

mand to transmit it. You may even be able

to edit one message while another is being

transmitted.

Block-checked File Transfers

To this point, we have said nothing of

transmission errors, such as those result-

ing from noise on the phone line. If both

your PC and the other computer were set

up for parity checking, the error might

have been caught and the bad character

displayed as, perhaps, an asterisk. Even

with parity checking, the program does not

necesarily detect errors and, detected or

not, transmission may continue as if noth-

ing out of the ordinary had occurred.

In spite of frequent complaints, the

phone system is remarkably reliable, so

such errors are infrequent. Besides, in

many cases they are not important; receiv-

ing a memo that begins ‘‘Dear UsEr"

should cause no problem. When critical

data is being transmitted, such as payroll

information or an entire program, strin-

gent error checking and automatic retrans-

mission of bad data are needed.

Many communications programs in-

clude a mode that enables the PC to trans-

mit whole blocks of data. Instead of send-

ing a single character at a time, the

program puts together longer packets or

blocks of information. The length of the

packet may be fixed by the program or you

may be able to specify the length yourself.

In either case, some extra error checking

information is transmitted along with each

packet.

While many communications packages

handle block-checked transfers between

PCs. they are not all equivalent. You

should ask the following questions. Can

binary files be transferred as well as

ASCII? Are error statistics kept and

logged? Can you take control after a speci-

fied number of errors to force the system to

go on to the next block? Is there some indi-

cation on the screen to let you know how
the transmission is proceeding? Can you

TAXSIMPLE—1982

1. IT IS INTELLIGENT: It analyzes the client's tax picture, suggests the

forms you should fill out. An invaluable tool for analyzing and projecting.

2. IT IS USER FRIENDLY BECAUSE:
• It is menu driven.

• You can call any tax form and project any part on your screen.

• You fill only relevant information in the form by moving the curser.

• Let’s you do “WHAT IF”: change any entry, and all relevant data on the

form are automatically revised as soon as you change the entry.

• Relevant information will be automatically transferred to other forms.

• The output exactly fits the IRS Forms.

The cost of TAXSIMPLE— 1982 is only $200

Call or Write For Information: (64K, Basica, Two Disk Drive)

AJV COMPUTERIZED DATA MANAGEMENT, INC.

44 Center Grove Rd., Q-7, Randolph, NJ 07869 • (201)782-2517

©1983
CIRCLE 192 ON REAPER SERVICE CARD
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Now the

Hercules Graphics Card
comes with software

That’ll put a smile

on your IBM monochrome
Now each Hercules

Graphics Card
T" comes

with software so you can

write a BASIC program

using the IBM * PC’s

BASIC graphics state-

ments. It’s a snap to draw high resolution graphics

on the IBM monochrome display with the Hercules

Graphics Card. And ifyou’d like to program in lan-

guages other than BASIC, there’s a package of as-

sembly language graphics subroutines for only $50.

The Hercules Graphics Card is compatible with

software written for the

IBM monochrome dis-

play/printer adapter and

it will not damage the

IBM display. With a reso-

lution of 720h x 348v, two

graphics pages, a parallel printer interface, and the

same character set and video attributes as the IBM

monochrome board, the Hercules Graphics Card

makes an excellent re-

placement for the IBM

monochrome display/

printer adapter. And isn’t

graphics capability worth

- paying a little extra for?

The Hercules Graphics Card. Only $649

including software. Call or write for the name of

the dealer nearest you. or order direct from us.

u
Hercules Computer

Technology

160 Beechnut Drive

Hercules, CA 94547

(415) 799-9354

Hercules Graphics Card is a trademark of Hercules Computer Technology IBM is a registered

trademark of International Business Machines, c 1982 Hercules Computer Technology
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Say
Helloto

CondorDatabase!
Now you can do hundreds of tasks quickly and easily

without programming experience.

We know the frustrations. You bought a micro-

computer to help manage your business better.

Then came the realities of software—canned pro-

grams, computer languages, programmers and
consultants. Finally, you got something running . .

.

but it's not what you wanted. To make matters

worse, the computer is sitting idle much of the

time. And you expected to be able to do so much
more.

Condor to the rescue
Condor has a management system for your micro-

computer that helps you accomplish hundreds of

tasks . . . quickly and easily . . . without pro-

gramming experience. Called Condor Database, it

truly helps you do most of the things that prompted
you to buy a computer in the first place. Simple
things like reminding you of important dates or set-

ting up zip code sorted mailing lists. Or intermedi-

ate tasks like organizing your files, project control

and customer tracking. Or more complex applica-

tions like analyzing cash-flow and generating ex-

tensive management reports. All are accomplished
with less time and effort with Condor. Much less!

Easy to use with fast results
Condor Database eliminates complex program-
ming. It uses simple English words to do the things

condor
CONDOR COMPUTER CORPORATION

2051 S. State Street

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

(313) 769-3988

Condor Database— it’s simply better!

NOTE: Compatible with all microcomputers with CP/M. MSDOS. CP/M-86, MP/M, PCDOS orTURBODOS.
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you want to do. You'll be amazed how quickly Con-

dor helps manage your business, even if you're a

first-time user. No wonder many of the largest

hardware manufacturers have tested and feature

Condor Database with their microcomputers.

Companies like Zenith, Hewlett-Packard, DEC,
NEC, Sony, Sanyo and Monroe.

$295 with a
money-back guarantee

More good news. Condor Database helps you grow
in steps. Start with Condor 1—the file manager for

just $295. As your needs grow, buy Condor 3—the

complete database manager for $650. Both come
with an easy-to-use manual and a full 30-day
money back guarantee. We'll even discount the

Condor 3 price $245 when you upgrade from
Condor 1. For full information, see your local

software dealer or contact us. You've got a world of

useful applications to gain. And nothing to lose

except your frustrations.

P.S. If you're about to buy a microcomputer, buy it

with Condor Database to start. You'll avoid

frustration in the first place!



Personal Computer

SMARTWARE™

MergeCalc™ $125

• Consolidates VisiCalc®

spread sheets

• Compares two or more

VisiCalc® spread sheets

Applications MergeCalc merges VisiCalc®

files and extends the utility of VisiCalc®

.

One of the shortcomings of VisiCalc® is the

inability to consolidate, merge or manipu-

late multiple VisiCalc® models automati-

cally. With MergeCalc, you can perform op-

erations between your models without

changing the models in any way. MergeCalc

is ideally suited to add segments of a total

business into a consolidated model. This en-

ables all types of complex analyses, such as

variance analysis, percentage change repons,

time change repons, share of market anal-

ysis, incremental sales or investment

analysis.

LoadCalc™ $95

• Converts textfiles to DIF™ files

Applications: LoadCalc creates DIF files

from textfiles, so you can move mainframe or

minicomputer data into VisiCalc® , Visi-

Trend/Plot, VisiWord or any program that

uses DIF. LoadCalc allows selective conver-

sion of the data, so you only get what you

want. No programming required. With
LoadCalc you can load "Actuals” from the

mainframe into your "Budget" spreadsheet

and compare the numbers.

DocuCalc™ $95

• Prints organized documentation

of VisiCalc® spreadsheets

Applications: You need DocuCalc is you are

building fairly complex VisiCalc® models
and want an easy way to review your work. It

also makes your models easy for someone else

to review. . .even if they don't understand

VisiCalc® . If you are an auditor and your

clients use VisiCalc® for essential business

repons, you can meet all audit requirements

easily with this program

.

Dealer inquiries invited

Send me a catalog! PCI

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

800-SMARTWARE
Visa/MC accepted

In California 415-974-5297
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display the characters as they are sent?

Can you turn off the character display?

Can you send comments to the remote

computer ("Please insert the payroll data

disk")? Is there a provision for data com-

pression? Can you transmit groups of files

with a single command, like “TRANSMIT
communications.PRL"?

Unattended Operation

What if, in addition to being able to dial

up and use remote services, you want your

PC to serve as a remote resource for other

users? Many businesses and hobbyists es-

tablish bulletin boards, which other users

contact to leave messages for individuals,

for a group of users interested in a particu-

lar subject, or for all the users of the sys-

tem. You also may provide a service

whereby remote users can dial in and

transfer files to or from your computer.

Companies with remote branch offices

find this operation useful for calling in or-

ders or sales reports. Hobbyists distribute

public domain software in this manner.

If you are looking for a package that can

handle unattended operation, you should

consider several factors. The program

must be able to control an auto-answer

modem. It has to be capable of executing a

series of commands, including conditional

statements. If the connection is broken,

the program should stop so that the phone

may be hung up.

Security is also important. You will

need safeguards such as passwords to frus-

trate mischievous or poorly trained users.

The program should be able to disconnect

someone who dials in, but does not com-
municate anything. Many programs have

a mode in which the remote user can issue

operating system commands on the cen-

tral system, so you must be able to guard

against someone erasing files, copying pri-

vate files, or running programs on your

computer.

An obvious advantage of unattended

operation is that it can take advantage of

reduced phone rates late at night. Your PC
might wake up in the middle of the night

and call your branch offices to obtain pay-

roll data or the day’s orders without an

operator at either end. Some communica-

tions programs can dial a number, test for

a connection (redialing periodically if

none is established), send commands to

the remote system, pause while files are

being opened, transfer data in both direc-

tions, and then hang up.

Operating System Commands
When you are transferring files to and

from disk, you may want to issue com-
mands such as DIR. ERASE, CHKDSK,
RENAME. COPY, and TYPE without

leaving the communications program.

These commands help if you forget what is

M,,BASED
systems are easier to

use than command-
driven systems when
you are performing

straightforward tasks.

in a file, run out of disk space and need to

delete something, or want to see how
much room remains on a disk.

Documentation and On-line Help
The generalization that menu-based

systems are easier for novices to use than

command-driven systems holds true when
you are performing straightforward tasks.

With a good menu-based program, users

with some experience can get up character

format variables, connect with a remote

system, and operate it without referring to

a manual. A command-driven system can

be used as easily if it has good on-line ex-

planations of the available commands.
Still, you should read the manual first.

On the other hand, if you plan to use

more complex capabilities, such as those

requiring compatibility with several dif-

ferent systems, or unattended operation, a

command-driven system will probably be

more to your liking. If it is possible to put

groups of commands together so that they

may be executed with a single keystroke, a

command-driven program will probably

go faster and be less confusing for switch-

ing configurations and dialing and logging

on to different remote systems. Of course,

this means that someone with technical

expertise needs to write the command rou-

tines.

In general, you should pay more atten-

tion to the tutorial value of the manual as

an introduction to the capabilities of the

program, than to its value as a reference

document. /PC
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IBM memory
at realistic

prices:
amAI# WITH AN RS-232C

wL interface

ZiJVlVi
WITH AN RS-232C

Cfl VlC INTERFACEOl^lv

.5349
$529 WITH SUPERCALC

.5579
$749 WITH SUPERCALC

Both of these fully-populated memory

boards include parity checking and

a standard RS-232C interlace. They

are compatible with all IBM software.

You can expect these boards to

meet the highest standards ol

design and manufacturing quality

available — at any price. We are

proud to guarantee them fully for a

period of two years.

__ IPUTER
PRODUCTS

31245 LA BAYA DRIVE
WESTLAKE VILLAGE. CA 91362

To order or for
informaticxicall

In NewYork:

(212

)

509-1923

In Los Angeles:

(213

)

706-0333

In Dallas:

(214

)

744-4251

By Modem:

(213)883-8976
We guarantee everything we sell lor 30 days — no returns after 30 days Defective software will

be replaced tree, but ail other software returns are subject to 15% restocking fee and must be

accompanied by RMA slip No returns on game software, unless defective

We accept VISA and MasterCard on all orders. COD orders, up to $300

Shipping charges S3 for all prepaid orders, actual shipping charges for non prepays. S3 for

COD orders under 25lbs (S6 for over) plus a $4 surcharge add 15% lor foreign. FPO and APO

orders Cali? add 6% sales tax. L A County add 6'/?%

Prices quoted are lor stock on hand and are subject to change without notice
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Communications
FromIBM
IBM's Asynchronous Communications Support

program provides an inexpensive, though

cumbersome, way for PCs to break into the

information transfer world.

Asynchronous Communications Support

Version 1.0

IBM Corporation

System Products Division

P.O. Box 1328

Boca Raton. FL 33432

List price: $40

Most PC users eventually conclude that

they want their computers to communi-

cate with other computers. They may
come to this conclusion simply because

they want a copy of a program from a

friend. But if the friend owns another type

of computer and the disks are incompati-

ble. the only way to share the program is

many PC owners are looking for. It han-

dles many protocols required for commu-
nications. but does so without the bells

and whistles of some more expensive al-

ternatives. Though versatile in many re-

spects. the program is difficult for the non-

programmer to alter and it has several

built-in limitations.

through telecommunications.

Other PC users are interested in infor-

mation from services like CompuServe or

The Source, including news, stocks and

bonds, games, or personal notices listing

equipment for sale. Still others may want

to rent time on a nearby mainframe com-
puter system.

Regardless of your purpose, you must

run a communications program to tele-

communicate. But first, unless you’re a

hardcore programmer who intends to

write your own communications program,

you need to buy the software.

IBM sells an unadorned asynchronous

communications support (ACS) program

called Version 1.0 that could be what

v.ERSION
1.00 of IBM's
Asynchronous
Communications

Support program does

not let you create

phone number
directories.

Requirements
To run ACS you need a board with an

IBM compatible asynchronous port on it,

32K RAM, at least one disk drive, and a

modem. You do not have to use IBM's

communications adapter as long as the

one you have is IBM-compatible.

No-Frills

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE/GEORGE D. HUGHES, JR.
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Operation and Convenience
IBM usually excels at documentation,

and the documentation for the ACS is no

exception. The manual comes in the famil-

iar notebook format with clear, easy-to-

read instructions. The first part of the

manual describes the basic operation of

the program. The second part contains a

semi-technical explanation of how the

program works, how it selects and changes

protocols, and how to change the program

(written in MDOS BASIC) to modify exist-

ing tasks or add additional ones.

A protocol is a set of communications

conventions that tell the computer when a

line has ended, when to start or stop com-

munications. the speed of data transfer,

parity setting, the number of stop bits, and

so on. The protocol acts like a traffic cop

who directs and interprets the data being

sent along a communications line. The

best communications programs are ex-

tremely flexible in handling the many dif-

ferent protocols. An extensive appendix in

the back of the manual shows the mes-

sages that could appear while running the

ACS program and how to respond to them.

ACS provides menus to help you select

protocol parameters. Once hooked up to

the other computer, you can use the func-

tion keys to enter commands such as

"break” or "force to sending."

To start the whole system, you insert

the asynchronous communications disk

into drive A and turn on the power. After

the PC finishes its initial checkout, the

AUTOEXEC.BAT command runs auto-

matically; it asks you for the current date,

then loads the ASC program into BASIC
and starts it. The program first asks you to

enter your screen width, 40 or 80 columns.

The main Terminal Selection Menu then

appears (see Figure 1).

Entering either of the first two menu
selections instructs the PC to emulate a

terminal that is compatible with two popu-

lar IBM mainframe operating systems.

The second two selections allow you to

talk to other companies’ computers if you

know their communications protocols.

Option 5 lets two PCs talk to each other.

Option 6 allows the PC to communicate

with protocol parameters you have pre-

viously saved on disk.

Setting Up Terminal Protocols

Unless you choose number six from the

Terminal Selection Menu, you will be pre-

sented with a second menu that displays

various communications protocol param-

eters (see Figure 2). This menu provides

the many common and not-so-common

Figure 1: Terminal selection menu

Choose Terminal Type

1 VM/370 Terminal

2 TSO Terminal

3 User Specified Half Duplex Term.

4 User Specified Full Duplex Term

5 Personal Computer Communications

6 Terminal Description Stored on Disk

protocol options needed to communicate

with various computer systems available

today. With ACS you can choose line bit

rates (baud rates) from 75 bits per second

(bps) to 9600 bps. You can pick odd, even,

mark, space, or no parity, and one or two

stop bits. You can also determine the ini-,

tial character you send to the other system,

or vice versa, and choose up to three char-

acters to be ignored when they are re-

ceived by the PC. Further, the Protocol Pa-

rameter Menu also enables you to select

the line end character that tells the PC,

when the other computer has completed a

line.

In the full duplex mode, you can

choose to use the popular XON/XOFF
support, which tells the PC when to send

or receive information. You can also

choose between local echoing and host

echoing. Local echoing refers to the dis-

play of keyboard input on the terminal as it

is typed. Host echoing occurs when the

other system sends back the text for dis-

Figure 2: Protocol /xirumeter menu

Choose a Terminal Feature

1 Line Bit Rate

2 Type of Parity Checking

3 Number of Stop Bits
4 Line Turnaround Char. Sent to Host

5 Line Turnaround Char. Sent by Host

6 First Character to be Deleted
7 Second Character to be Deleted
8 Third Character to be Deleted

9 Line End Character Sent by Host
10 Start up Selected Terminal

11 Return to Terminal Selection Menu

12 Save Current Terminal Specification

983



play after it receives your input. Host

echoing confirms that the other computer

has received everything you sent, but it is

slower than local echoing.

As you can see, ACS offers plenty of

choices for setting up the PC to match the

protocol required by other computer sys-

tems. This variety of choices can, however,

be bewildering for those who are not fa-

miliar with the many protocols of all the

various computer systems. You have to

know what you are doing when setting up

the protocol parameters with ACS, or you

can waste a lot of time.

If you are not familiar with the protocol

of the other computer system, you should

seek assistance. You may want to talk to

the company that built the other computer

or to someone who has more communica-

tions experience with that computer. For-

tunately, for the first four options under

the Terminal Selection Menu, the default

protocol parameters apply to most other

computers.

Talking to Other PCs
Talking to another PC is extremely easy

with the ACS program. When I tried it, it

worked perfectly the first time, and I’ve

hardly ever gotten anything to work the

Attention IBM PC owners:

....Wondering About Word
Processors?

....Confused About CALC
Programs?

....Debating Databases?
The proliferation of IBM PC software in recent months makes choosing the

right software package for YOUR needs and applications a difficult task indeed.

We know, because we've been selling IBM PC software since the beginning. We're
DIAMOND SOFTWARE, the nation's largest discount supplier of business applica-

tion software for the IBM PC.
We encourage you to call us at 1-<415)-893-7676 and speak with a sales consul-

tant. We are available to answer YOUR particular questions, and you'll find It

refreshing to deal with friendly people who know IBM PC software. Ask us about
the newest and latest in PC software.

Once you’ve determined what you need and have purchased a software

package, you're no doubt concerned that there will be someone available to pro-

vide assistance and support. The Diamond Software Technical Department Is only

a phone call away at 1-(415) 893-7678. Our technicians will cheerfully answer ques-
tions, lead you through any difficult sections, or simply provide friendly advice per-

taining to the software you've purchased from us.

What's more, our broad product line Includes software purchased directly

from all the major manufacturers: Ashton Tate® Micropro® .Sorclm® .Visicorp®
,

and many others. AND, we sell to you at 20%-50% BELOW LIST PRICE!
THERE’S MORE TO BUYING SOFTWARE THAN JUST DISCOUNT PRICES . .

.

So call us for THE ANSWERS, the POST-SALE
TECHNICAL SUPPORT, AND THE LOWEST PRICES . .

.

• WORDSTAR $275 • SUPERCALC $189
• MUCH MORE • See index for location of our full-page ad

DIAMOND SOFTWARE SUPPLY, INC.
|

484 Lake Park Ave., Suite 123
Oakland, CA 94610

(415)893-7676 Technical Support: (41 5) 893-7678

Diamond Software
The IBM PC Software Specialists

first time. I used a null modem, which is a

plain 25-pin conductor RS-232 cable with

the wires going from pins 2 and 3 reversed;

that is. pin 2 on one end goes to pin 3 on the

other end and vice versa. This switchover

directs the transmit data signal output

HOST
echoing occurs when
the othersystem sends

back the text for

display after it

receives your input.

(TXD) on one computer to the receive data

signal input (RXD) on the other computer.

A regular phone modem will do just as

good a job if the PCs are too far away to use

a cable. Talking back and forth and trans-

ferring files is a snap. The files to be trans-

ferred must be in textual form (like a BA-

SIC file saved using the ASCII option) and

each line can not be more than 254 charac-

ters in length. I found nothing to complain

about with this part of the program.

Interfacing with Other Personal

Computers
Trying to communicate with a personal

computer other than a PC can be another

story. Setting up the computers to type

messages back and forth is not difficult as

long as you know the protocol of the other

computer. Transferring files between a PC
and a different kind of microcomputer can

cause problems. Unless you are lucky and

the other computer’s protocol matches the

ASC defaults, you may face many hours of

hard work before you can transfer files

between computers. The ASC manual

goes into detail on what the PC expects

when receiving a file and what format the

PC uses when sending a file. Unless you

and the other computer’s owner are BA-

SIC programmers, you may not be able to

get this option of ACS working.

Once the other computer is pro-

grammed to send and receive files, you

follow the same procedures as when
transferring to another PC. The PC thinks

it is talking to a sibling. It requires only the

correct line-end, begin transmission, end
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The nextnew wave
fortheIBM

Conography, an exciting concept

developed by Conographic Corporation, is a

potent technology which uses conic curves to

digitize and store graphic information—like

using a french curve instead of a straight edge

to draw contours—much easier with smoother
results.

Now, Conographic Corporation has

developed a Conographic generator subsystem

for the IBM PC which is capable of creating

complex multi-colored images at speeds up to

10,000 times faster than IBM!
The modular Conographic subsystem is

well supported by a family of powerful

graphics software, and delivers a professional

level of performance at prices low enough for

personal use.O
CONOGRAPHIC
CORPORATION

Call or write for additional information

about Conographics—the new wavefor the IBM
Personal Computer.

Using Conographic specifications this image has
been produced with only 5% of the data required

for a vector representation, resulting in faster

image transmission and build-up, lower storage

requirements, fewer calculations, and accelerated

dynamics.

Conography and Conographic are trademarks of Conographic Corp.

IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines Corp.

2268 Golden Circle, Newport Beach, CA 92660

(714) 642-6778

Dealer inquiries invited.

Conography is to curves as vectors are to straight lines.
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IFYOU'RE CONFUSED
PERSONALCOMPUTER,

At this moment, there are no
less than 50 personal computers
on the market. And more are

being introduced every day.

On one hand, having all those

options is a good thing. On the

other, it can make picking the

right one pretty difficult.

Start by making a list of the

things you want to use the com-
puter for. It can include almost

anything—any kind ofinventory,

filing, accounting, graphics,

reporting, record-keeping,

analysis-you name it and there’s

probably a software program that

does it.

Next, take the list into a com-
puter store and ask the salesper-

son to give you a demonstration

ofthe program, or programs,

that will do the things you
want.

Even though you'll

need a computer
for the

demonstra-

tion, keep in mind the computer
is just a vehicle. The software is

the driver. And once you’ve
decided on the software, picking

out the rest of the computer sys-

tem will be much easier.

The simpler the better.

Look for software that’s easy to

learn, easy to use, and that does
the job in the simplest way
possible.

Good personal soft-

ware should be, as the

computer people say

"friendly." Meaning
that it helps you
do what you
have to do
without get-

ting in the

way.

Mean-
ing there

are no com-
plicated routines

to follow to perform

a simple task And no
programming
language to leam.

Some people, how-
ever, will tell you that soft-

ware has to be compli-

cated to be powerful.

Nothing could be far-

ther from the truth.

Because in order for a

program to appear simple

to you on the outside, it has to

be extremely complex on
the inside.

Computers come in two parts.

You have tobuyboth.

We'd like to help. So here are a

few suggestions about how to buy
the computer that's right for you.

Computers come in two parts.

One part is the "hardware,”

which is the machinery itself. The
other is the "software,” or a pro-

gram, as it’s sometimes called.

Software is the part that tells

the computer what to do, the way
a driver tells a car what to do.

Without software, a computer
can't do anything.

And vice versa.

You have to buy both.

Buy the software first

Since the reason you're buying

a computer is to get the capability

the software gives you (remember
it’s the software that knows how
to get things done), it makes
good sense to pick the

software first.



ABOUT BUYINGA
HERE'S SOME HELR
Good software keeps the com-

plications in the computer, where
they belong. And keeps the capa-

bility at your fingertips. It’s that

simple.

You simply have to see

for yourself

You can read any number of

interesting books and magazines
about personal computers.You
can ask friends who have them.

You can look at all the sales litera-

ture you can get your hands on.

And you should do all those

things before you decide to buy.

But as helpful as all that can be,

there really is no substitute for a

real, live demonstration.

When you do go out shopping,

we recommend you take a look at

the PFS®Family of Software.
The PFS family is designed the

waywe think all software should

be: simple, straightforward and
powerful.

Currently, three products

make up the family. PFS:FILE,

PFS:REPORT and PFSGRAPH,
with more programs on the way.

Here's a little more about each
of them.

PFSJTLE. The simplest way
to get organized.

Basically, FILE works like a

paper filing system, without the

paper. So you can record, file,

retrieve and review information in

a fraction of the time it takes with

a conventional filing system.

FILE lets you arrange your
information in "forms" you design
yourself. So you can get at and
really use your information in

ways never before possible.

What's more, FILE lets you

change the original form without

having to redo the information on it.

PFSiREPORT. Making the most
of your information.

REPORT summarizes the

information on your forms so you
can use it to analyze, plan and
make better-informed decisions.

With REPORT, you get presen-

tation-qualityreports—sorted, cal-

culated, formatted and printed-
automatically, in seconds.

PFS:GRAPH. Instant pictures.

GRAPH givesyou presentation
quality bar charts, line graphs,

and pie charts, in black and white

or color, on paper or the com-
puter screen. To get a clearer

picture of things and spot trends

instantly, you simply enter your
information and specify the kind

of graph or chart you want.

GRAPH does the rest.

You can also mix and match
line and bar graphs, or even stack

or compare up to four bar graphs

simultaneously.

And GRAPH willworkwith
PFS:FILE, VisiCalc" files, or data

entered directly into the

computer.

Best of all, compared to the

cost ofhand-drawn graphics,

GRAPH can save you enough
money over the course ofa few
months to pay for the computer it

runs on.

LLLLL

Send for our Free PFS
SOFTWARE CATALOG.

It'll tell you more about the PFS
Family of Software and how to

use it.

It's free. And all you have to do
to get one is return the coupon
below, or see your participating

PFS dealer.

The PFS Family of Software.

We've already made
computers simpler to use.

Now we’re making them
simpler to buy.

V&
I

I

I

I

I

I

FREE PFS SOFTWARE CATALOG
^v Name

Address
City

State Zip

.

I plan to use a personal computer:

at home at work Dboth.

Mail to: PFS, 422 Aldo, Santa Clara, CA 95050

"PFS is a registered trademark of Software Publishing Corporation. 1901 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 94043, The PFS Family of Software

currently runs on the Apple" II, Apple III and the IBM Personal Computer" and equivalents. "Apple is a registered trademark ofApple Computer, Inc.

"IBM Personal Computer is a registered trademark of IBM Corp. "VisiCalc is a registered trademark of VisiCorp Personal Software
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transmission, and XON/XOFF characters

to make things work smoothly.

IBM Host Computer Interfacing

The college near my hometown pos-

sesses a large computing system based on

the IBM VM/370. I exercised the ACS
program using a Hayes Smartmodem to tie

into the IBM system. Getting started was

not too difficult. The manual gives good

directions on how to make the connection

whether you use a direct-connect modem
or an acoustic coupler. Status messages ap-

pear on the last line of the PC monitor. For

example. "Line Connected" appears at the

bottom of the PC monitor when communi-

cation through the modem is established

with the computer system.

The manual also explains how to log on

to the VM/370 system and how to modify

some of the system parameters so that the

PC’s backspace and other characters and

formats are interpreted correctly. You can

include these changes in a file called

PROFILE.EXEC. which runs automatical-

ly when you log on. similar to the way AU-
TOEXEC.BAT works on the PC.

The function keys Fl through F6 have

responses when operating the PC as a ter-

minal. These responses are similar wheth-

er the PC is communicating with the IBM
VM/370 or another mainframe. Pressing

Talking
to another PC is

extremely easy with

this program.

Fl produces a BREAK signal that inter-

rupts whatever processing is taking place.

Since the ACS program displays only one

error message at a time on the screen, oth-

er error messages are placed in a queue

until you’re ready to see them. Pressing F3

erases the error message on the monitor

and prints the next error message in line.

You can have the program ignore parity

errors or other protocol errors by pressing

F4. This comes in handv if you seem to be

communicating fine but keep getting error

messages.

Striking F5 forces the terminal into a

sending state, which means that the PC

can send a message. This option is useful

when you are first establishing a connec-

tion with the mainframe but do not yet

know its turnaround character. The last

function key. F6, provides a conventional

display of all text sent from the VM/370 to

the PC. and then displays the hexadecimal

equivalent. While this is helpful during

debugging of the communications link, it

slows down transmission greatly.

Function key F2 gives you access to an

action menu that offers several choices.

You can change some of the protocol pa-

rameters if. for example, you notice

strange characters appearing on your

screen. You can press F2 and then select

the Return to Terminal Selection option to

change parity and then return to Terminal

Operation without losing your communi-

cations link. Another option from F2 al-

lows you to run BASIC to check and see

what is on a disk using the FILES com-

mand or to use any other BASIC com-

Innovators in
inchester

Subsystems!
Tallgrass Technologies presents a
family of Winchester HardFlles and
removable cartridge media that
has set the industry standard on
performance and reliability. With
integral tape backup and format-
ted capacities from 6.25 Mb to 20
Mb, Tallgrass has a HardFile to
answer the most serious data
management problems.

Let Tallgrass introduce you to our
family of Winchester subsystems
and watch your personal compu-
ter transform into a powerful data
processing system.

From $3095.00 suggested retail

including integral backup.

Tallgrass
Technologies
Corporation

9207 Cody, Overland Park, Kansas 66214
(913) 492-6002
Available from COMPUTERLAND and
other participating dealers.
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Expand your possibilities with
Concurrent CP/M.™

If you have to wait impatiently for your personal

computer to finish a job before moving on to another

task, you need Concurrent CP/M. This new software tech-

nology from Digital Research increases the productivity

of your IBM PC by allowing you to do more with it.

Using Concurrent CP/M, you can run several

programs simultaneously, switching instantly from one
program to another. For the first time you can write a letter

while you do your financial planning. For the first time

you can write text while printing other documents. For

the first time you can edit programs while your program
compiles. Concurrent CP/M is the best investment

you can make in microcomputing because it multiplies

the value of your hardware and lets you use all the CP/M
compatible programs. And if you're developing software,

it ensures that you're on the crest of the hottest new
wave in the business.

There’s nothing like Concurrent CP/M in the

personal computer world, and you can get it only from
Digital Research. For more information, contact Digital

Research, Inc. (408) 649-5500. 160 Central Avenue.
Pacific Grove, California 93950

Coming soon! CP/M '83 International

Conference and Exposition in San Francisco.

January 21-23, 1983. For more information

about exhibiting call 617-739-2000.
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Now your IBM PC can do
more than one thingatatime

DIGITAL
RESEARCH

The k>go, raglrte and iumtu's of ORI products air cither

trademarks or registered trademarks of Digital

Research luc

IBM is a registered rr.utem.nk of International Business

Machines. Corp
c Copyright 108/ try Digital Research Inc. The creators of CP M



CAST BETTER, FASTER

SPELLS WITH OUR
CI-C86 C COMPILER

Weave
a spell with

the CI-C86 C
especially designed for use with:
• CPMS6 and MPM86 • DEC Rainbow • Zanim ZlOO • Seattle

• MS-DOS • Victor 9000 • Lomai BOM • Eagle
• IBM Personal • Sirius • Altos 8600 • Columbia 1600
• IBM Dlsplaywrtter • NEC APC • Compupro B6/B7 • And Many More

Cl puts all the magic of C at your finger-

tips with all of K&R, a full support library,

8087 support and much more.

Merlin would approve!

Disk and documentation $250.
Overseas airmail $20.

For further Information, please contact:

Computer Innovations, Inc.

75 Pine Street

Uncroft, New Jersey 07738

Telephone: (201) 530-0995

Cflb and CI-C66 are ttoOemams ot Computer innovator* me
CPM and MPM are trademarks or Ogrtal Oesearc*
' “ ~~

is a trademark or Mic'Olon
IBM e o trademark or international Busmess Mocnmes
DEC a o trademark ol Drgrtal EdJOmenl Corp
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mand. When you are finished, enter

CONT and you are back in Terminal Op-

eration mode.

The last three F2 choices are Upload,

Download, and Compare. The latter en-

ables you to compare files between your

i PC and the host system. If you select one of

jA.CS IS

a good base program
from which to build if

you are a BASIC
programmer.

these options, you are prompted for the

file names on each system and then ACS
starts the selected action. The current line

number of the file being sent or compared

is displayed on the bottom status line to

show you where it is in the file. The files

being sent or compared must be ASCII

text files: binary' files are not allowed.

Blunderful or Wonderful?
Version 1.0 of IBM’s Asynchronous

Communications Support program is not

the most versatile communications pack-

age. It does not. for instance, let you create

phone number directories. Nor will it al-

low you to save or use automatic log-on

sequences. You cannot transfer binary

files, log conversations on the printer or

into a file, or transmit multiple files. The
list goes on. The manual does, however,

include a detailed explanation of how the

BASIC program works and how to modify

or expand its options if you know how to

program in BASIC. For example, I have

already started to add a number of auto-

matic log-on sequences to the program

and plan to add the printer logging next.

ACS is a good base program from which to

build if you are a BASIC programmer.

You have to admit, though, a $40 soft-

ware package from IBM is not bad. The
manual itself had to cost half of that. If you

don’t mind programming or can get

around the limitations I have listed, this

package is well worth the price.

But those of you who want more from a

communications program should prob-

ably look elsewhere and pay extra to get

what you want. /PC
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DAVONG
Systems. Inc.
Description
The Oavong Systems Memory Card is acom
card tor use >n the IBM Personal Computer
The Memory Card may be placed m any t

PRINTERS

•rowriter ( 1 36 column) Paraltet St- »

All brands are registered trademarks.
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CALL THE COMPUTER-LINE
(303) 279-2727
(303) 279-2848
1-(800)-525-7877

THE COMPUTERLINE, INC.
1019 8TH STREET, GOLDEN, COLORADO. U S A. 80401

SHOWROOM:
1136 S. COLORADO BLVD.
DENVER, CO 80222

Any goods (hardware or sott-woiei relumed lor restocking are sotted
6y manufacturers Pnces quoted tor stock or hand and subjed to chai
pices 5N tor sftppng (minimum $5 00 > Please am >0 working days

change nr

t

Jays (Jus m

or return to the manufacturer tor repair _
al our docrehon No returns on game so

Is m APO and imernatmnai deliveries

>e |i* an order is mailed m tor recevr ot an UPS delivered

becoming faulty

Vc accept i

add 2S |m
goods All goods (other

in RMA rumoe* Petore returning
specified warranty period

CALLTHE COMPUTER-LINEth" >n COLORADO

The Computerline believes that it is important to be competitive by ottering low prices; however, we regard

service as the most important aspect of a mail-order organization. All our lines are available so that you, the

customer, are able to talk to fully qualified computer specialists trained to answer all your questions pertaining

to our line of microcomputers We are renowned for our excellent after-sales support and our promptness for

delivery Peace of mind and excellence in service is our pledge to all our customers.

IBM Personal Computer Products
* TUC III TillATE IDUr

QUADRAM CORPORATION
OUAOBOARD
The ultimate memory board tor the
IBM teatunng
• tally expandable bom 64 to 256K
• parallel port

• asynchronous IRS232I serial port MICROFAZER
e dock calendar • buttering bom 8 to 64K
e RAM disk drive (4 to 32 pages ol text)

SCALL e printer and computer independent

INTEKFAZER
Used as
e Penpherai butter

e Multi User Printer Contro'«'
e Computer i O Expander
e Incompatible Device interface

e Peripheral Multiplexer

e Data Transfer Rate Converter

SCALL

Hard Disk System for the
IBM” Personal Computer.

ONLY $1595.00
The Davong Systems Hard Disk Drive tits conveniently inside Ihe*second
floppy disk location of the IBM Personal Computer chassis, provkbng more
than 30 limes tie capacity ol a 'topfy diskette plus greater speed and

TANDON DRIVE
SPECIAL

Double Sided/Double Density
320K BYTES STORAGE

TM—100—

2

NOW ONLY

$269

Call for TM-100-4

RGB
~ , Trn la • 690 Dots Horizontal
Color Monitor • 16 colors

CDCPIAI I
• Non-glare screenOrCLIAL! e Sharp looking—matches IBM

Princeton Graphic Systems

SCALL

IBM SOFTWARE
ENTERTAINMENT
GALACTIC ATTACK $26
ZORKI $29
ZORK II $29
OEADIINE $39
CALL FOR NEW GAMES
AT UNBEATABLE PRICES
T and G JOYSTICKS $44 95
ADAM AND
EVE PADOLES $29 95

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
Floppy Disk Controller -with parallel

Floppy Oak Controller with sene*

THE ULTIMATE IBM®
PERIPHERALS

Five Function
Memory/Serial/Parallel/Clock/Joystick

Monte Carlo™ card
• Up to 1 Megabyte expandable memory
• Full IBM Compatible RS-232 Serial Port
• Full IBM Compatible Centronics Parallel Port
• Real-time clock with built-in alarm features
• Full dual Joystick Port
• Future Option—Plug-on Direct Connect Modem

And the Sensational SCALL

on a chip

l-C-MAGIC™
GRAPHIC MED/HI RES. SCREEN DUMP

PRINT SPOOLING UP TO 64K
TERMINAL EMULATION

SCALL

PGS—Princeton Graphics Systems
Hi-resolution, RGB Color Monitor $CALL
5>/4" Half Height Slimline’ drtves

put two floppies in a single slot! SCALL
DAVONG 5 - 10 - 15M byte

Hard Disk Systems from $1 595
• Trademarks of Microcomputer Business Industries Corp. (MBI)

INTEGRAL DATA SYSTEMS
PRISM 132 Color printer with all options

• 200 cps Sprint Mode
• 4-color priming

• FncbonTractor lead

C-ITOH
F10 Word Quality Printer

• 40 CPS Printing

• Letter quality excellence

Now Only SI 395

SMITH CORONA TPI
Daisywheel Letter Quality

NOW ONLY $589

MTOH F10 55CPS $1795

MONITORS
Zenith ZVM-121 Phosphor, 15 MHZ $ 119
NEC 1201 Phosphor, 20 MHZ $ 179
NEC 0112 Composite. Color $ 335
NEC 2112 RGB Color $ 899
Amdek 300 Phosphor S 1 79
Amdek Composite. Color $ 349
Amdek IBM Compabible Color $ 749
BMC Green $ 89
BMC Composite, Color $ 279

(All BMC monitors have
12 month replacement warranties)

Princeton Graphic RGB Color $ 599
For IBM
Electrohome RGB $ 749
Electrohome IBM Cable $ 49

DISKETTES (5V« Inch)
SCOTCH WITH PLASTIC LIBRARY CASES (Boxes of 1 0)

(48 Track single-sided, double density) $26.50
VERBATIM DATALIFE SS/DD (Boxes of 10) $24.95
VERBATIM DATALIFE DS/DD (Boxes of 10) . $44.95
ELEPHANT DISKETTES SS/DD (Boxes of 10) . $23.95
ELEPHANT DISKETTES DS/DD (Boxes of 10) . $39.95

MODEMS
Hayes Smartmodem, 300 baud $219
Hayes Smartmodem. 1200 baud $529
Hayes Chronograph $189
Novation Cat $145
Novation D-Cat $165
Novation Auto Cat $209
CERMETEK $CALL

1 200 baud modem



COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE/ANDREW WILLIAMS

PsstL.Want

Communications Cheap?
COMM may be a little short on fancy features, but the

price is right—for you, maybe even free.

PC-DOS
IBM Corporation

Systems Products Division

P. (). Box 1328

Boca Raton. FL 33432

List Price: $40

Few people realize that the PC-DOS disk

contains a BASIC program called COMM.
It's a fairly well-kept secret because

COMM is not one of the sample programs

often used to demonstrate the IBM PC sys-

tem. Some users may have seen a refer-

ence to COMM in IBM’s Guide to Opera-

tions, which allots it a scant three pages in

the short section on BASIC.

The Good News
COMM comes free with PC-DOS.

which means users do not have to buy a

separate software package to take advan-

tage of the communications potential of

the PC. A modem, a cable, and an RS-232C

serial port are all that’s needed to establish

a communications link between two PCs.

a PC and a different microcomputer, or

between a PC and an IBM Series/1 com-

puter that runs Real Time Programming

System V5.1 or Event Driven Executive

V3.0.

Users who subscribe to The Source or

Dow Jones News/Retrieval can use the

menu-driven features of COMM to con-

figure their serial ports for these services

automatically. To communicate with an-

other service, menu option 6 can be used

to specify baud rate, parity, data bits, num-

ber of stop bits, and whether to echo the

characters to the screen (see figure 1 for

the program's main menu).

The Bad News
COMM does little more than convert

the PC into a dumb terminal. The key-

board provides the only means of sending

information to the serial port, and the

screen provides the only way to receive

information. Obviously, the list of features

not included with COMM is extensive.

For starters, users cannot send data from a

disk to the serial port, nor can information

be stored on a disk as it comes in. Further-

more. no way is provided to echo incoming

information to the printer for obtaining a

I’ igurt! 1: COMM main menu.

COMMUNICATIONS MENU

Choose one of the following:

1 Description of program

2 Dow Jones News/Retrieval

3 IBM Personal Computer

4 Series/1
5 The Source

6 Other Service

7 End Program

choice

hard copy of what appears on the screen.

Users can still use the Print Screen

function of the PC to obtain a copy of what

is on the screen at any time. The process is

slow, and it suspends transmission of data

while printing from the screen, but it beats

using a pencil and paper to record data.

Documentation
COMM comes with little in the way of

instructions. The documentation is buried

in IBM’s Guide to Operations (Section 3:

Operations, "Using BASIC,” pages 3-13 to

3-16). The information does little more

than offer a brief description of the pro-

gram and explain that it runs under either

Disk BASIC or Advanced BASIC.

Users would probably learn more by

loading the program and looking at the

menu and the screens for the seven differ-

ent options. The program is, in fact, self-

explanatory. (See Figure 2 for the on-

screen description of the program.)

One line in the Guide to Operations is

well worth reading, however. It says. "You

could also use this program as the model

for writing your own telecommunications

program.” This statement seems to give us-

ers explicit permission to copy and modify

the program to their hearts’ content, even

though COMM is copyrighted by IBM.

(The copyright notice as well as the au-

thor’s name. M.C. Rojas, are shown in the

program’s remark statements (REM),

which do not print to the screen. The only

way to see the copyright notice is to list the

program.)

Modifying COMM is a great way for

Figure 2: On-screen description of COMM.

DESCRIPTION

An asynchronous communication link will be

established between the selected service

and the IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER as follows:

Baud rate 300

Parity E

Data bits 7

Stop bits 1 Dow Jones. The

Source

2 Series/1

Options 3 and 6 allow for the above charac-

teristics to be supplied by the user to de-

fine a communication link to other services

or computers.

PRESS ANY KEY TO GO TO MENU
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Letyourism
talktotheworld!

Have you noticed that your IBM PC becomes slow and

inefficient when talking with non-IBM systems? That's because

the Asynchronous Communications Support package, produced

by IBM, works best with another IBM PC, or with one of IBM's

mainframe computers If you attempt to talk to the rest of the

world (after all, everyone doesn't use IBM), you'll find that the

full-screen functions available to a "smart" terminal are not

available to your PC.

lust $99 gives you the world. PC/InterComm transforms your

IBM PC into a "smart" terminal for you to talk to any manufac-

turer's computer (even another IBM, too). You can access more
than one thousand data services for up-to-the-minute business

and financial information. And record relevant material But most
important, you can do accounting and financial applications,

word processing and data entry directly on the remote machine—
with instant video feedback! It's just like using the finest of the

"smart" video terminals— the renowned DEC VT100®.
Run full-screen video applications. PC/InterComm takes your

IBM PC from its "teletype line-at-a-time" world to full video

communications Now you can run applications like menu
systems, text processors, accounting reports and data-forms

packages. All applications that use direct cursor positioning, line

and screen clearing, boldface, underlining, line drawing and so

forth for instant video feedback.

Exchange data with any computer. PC/InterComm lets you

read data from your files and forward the information along to

any other computer, or receive data for storage. You don't have

to type information while on-line and you can exchange

information easily with any computer or information network—
not just with one made by IBM
Communicate at high speeds. PC/InterComm displays

information as soon as it arrives at your PC. There's no waiting

for the program to catch up with the transmission— even at

"direct connect" maxi-speeds.

Set up only once. With PC/InterComm, it's easy to set up
protocols to communicate with another computer And once the

set ups are established, you won't ever have to re-enter them or

make other selections. Just "boot" PC/InterComm and your PC
is ready to talk.

If you or your company is about to purchase (or already owns)

an IBM Personal Computer, PC/InterComm will open it up to a

whole new world of communications

PC/InterComm for the IBM Personal Computer requires 64K of

memory, one disk drive, monochrome or 60-column color

display, and the asynchronous communications adapter

PC/InterComm is available from your local retailer or from:

MarkoftheUnicom
PO Box 423 Arlington, Massachusetts 02174 (617) 489-1387

® DEC and VT100 are registered trademarks of Digital Equipment Corporation

PC/InterComm
The video communications packageJbrthelBM
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ADD PERSONALITY™
3270/BSC® & 3270/SNA/SDLC®
PERSONALITY™ SERIES FOR

ina >fpersonal®IDIVICOMPUTER
PERSONALITY™ SERIES offers fully IBM
compatible multi-function adapters and software

with exceptional flexibility and upgradeability.

PS-3270 PERSONALITY™ SERIESis the first

fully IBM compatible 3270/BSC/SNA/SDLC
emulator. Utilizing dedicated PS-GCA communi-
cations adapter, ABM’s 3270/BSC emulator

and CSI’s ACCESS®/SNA emulator, it inter-

faces with 3704/3705 communication controllers and emulates 3276
Control Unit Display Station and 3274 Control Unit supporting

3278 -2/- 12 displays and 3287-2 printers.

PERSONALITY™ SERIES HARDWARE
• PS-3276/BSC Control Unit Display Station and 3287 2 printer emulation $1295
• PC-3276/SNA/SDLC Control Unit Display Station and printer (LU2/LU3) emulation $1595
• PC-3276/BSC/SNA/SDLC Combined emulation with interactive protocol switch $1895
• PS-3274-51 C/BSC $695

Adds 3274-5 1C control unit supporting 12 downline IBM PC's emulating 3278-2 displays.

• PS-3274-51 C/SNA/SDLC $695
Adds 3274-5 1C/SNA/SDLC/LU2 control unit supporting 12 IBM PC’s emulating 3278-12 displays.

• PD-3276/BSC &. PD-3276/SNA/SDLC Batch* disc emulation upgrade $145
• PS-GCA $995

General purpose communications adapter featuring Z80B processor. 64KB memory. 4 programmable
serial ports (sync/async). I parallel printer port and 8 programmable timers.

• OMNI BOARD* from $205
Featuring up to five functions on one board, the OMNI-board provides the capabilities of an expansion
chassis on a single board. Fully IBM compatible adapters provide a parallel printer port, up to two RS-232
asynchronous communication ports game adapter which is compatible with IBM software and connects to

two Apple compatiblejoysticks and the clock/calendar option with rechargeable battery backup. No need to

return to factory for upgrades - options are easy to install. Full documentation and software to read, set and
automatically reset the system clock to the correct time and date automatically upon power-up included.

Printer, game & clock $295 Printer, game, clock & RS-232 $395
Printer, clock & 2xRS-232 $435 Printer, game, clock & 2xRS-232 $485

• MEM-512 IBM PC compatible memory board expandable to 512KB in 64KB increments $329
• KIT-64K Additional 64KB $99
• TELEPHONE RECEPTIONIST ADAPTER $995

The telephone receptionist adapter connects directly into a modular phonejack and provides a fully featured

300/ 1 200 baud Bell 1 03/202 compatible modem with autodial and auto answer. A voice synthesis unit and
touch tone decoder provide interfaces for automatic telephone answering and remote data input. Audio and
control outputs enable the IBM PC to function as a telephone answering machine. Configurable.

• BSR-X10 * CONTROL MODULE $95
This integrated module plugs into the DIN cassette connector of the IBM Personal Computer and provides

full remote control of 256 BSR appliance or switch modules and comes with sample software listing.

• COLOR TO MONOCHROME INTERFACE CABLE MODULE $95
Plugging conveniently between the IBM monochrome display and the RGB connector of the IBM color

graphics adapter, this integrated module gives you the capability to use all the graphics and character line

features of the IBM color graphics adapter with IBM monochrome display. *(Actual photo above)

• APPLE ’ JOYSTICK INTERFACE MODULE For 2 APPLE joysticks $29
• PROTOTYPING BOARD With bracket and DB25 connector provision $45
• TWO SLIMLINE DISK DRIVES plug into single IBM PC disk drive opening. Second drive

provided with mounting bracket.

Dual sided/dual density disk drive $349 Dual sided/quad density disk drive $449

PERSONALITY" SERIES SOFTWARE
• DISKSAVER* PROGRAM $49

This elegant utility program allows you to create backup copies ofmost software protected diskettes. It offers

the ultimate protection against accidental damage to your valuable software and comes with full

documentation. The Disksaver * itself is not software protected.

• PASCAL GRAPHICS LIBRARY $95
This IBM PASCAL compatible library provides full access to the graphics of the IBM color graphics

adapter All graphics functions supported by the IBM BASIC are implemented as PASCAL procedure
calls Full documentation and software examples arc included

• PASCAL SUPPORT LIBRARY PriwidesfulIpcriphcndcnntnillorthclHMPCInimPASCAl $49

J/MM JA V Automated Business Machines, Incorporated
AMMM MMktt 23362 Peralta Drive. Laguna Hills. California 92653 USA
MMMmMMMy. (7i4> 859-6531

All ABM. Inc. products come complete with a one year warranty and

IBM compatible documentation.

Enclose Check. Money Order or Visa/Mastercard Number and Exp. Date - Calif, residents add 6% sales tax.

MC/Visa - add 3%. Personal checks allow 3 weeksfor clearing. Add 3% or $5.00 - minimum shipping.

ASK FOR ABM PERSONALITY' PRODUCTS AT YOUR LOCAL COMPUTERLAND STORE.

HI SIMI SS AUTOMATION
THAT MAM S SFNST.
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users to learn to program in BASIC and to

sharpen their skills. A practical first im-

provement is to establish a buffer for in-

coming data and then dump the buffer to

the printer or to a disk file. This can be

programmed as an automatic function or

incorporated into the program’s main

menu. Users may also want additional

menu options (and the associated RS-232C

parameters) for services such as Compu-
Serve and Dialog, which are not currently

included on the menu. With imagination

and skill, users can extend the range of

COMM’s applications.

The Hayes Smartmodem
As with other IBM communications

software (see ‘‘Life Among the Bulls and

the Bears," PC. November 1982), COMM
makes no reference to the Hayes Smart-

modem or any other auto-dial modem.
After a user has made a selection from the

^ZoMM
converts the PC into a

dumb terminal.

menu and the program has opened a com-

munications port with the specified char-

acteristics. the COMM message reads,

‘‘Place your call and insert the phone re-

ceiver into the modem, or switch your data

set from talk to data."

Users who do not have a Smartmodem
are not out of luck. Once the above mes-

sage flashes on the screen, the user can

type

AUX [RETURN]

ATT [RETURN]

and for TouchTone service

ATD[phone number]

or for rotary dial service

ATDP[ phone number]

The Smartmodem wants to see everything

typed in uppercase; to avoid trouble, don’t

disappoint it.

COMM is obviously not in the same
league as other commercially available

communications programs, but it is cheap.

Since it is written in BASIC, users can

modify and upgrade it until they have put

together their own custom-built system.

/PC
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BASF QUALIMETRIC®^
INSURING ATOMORROW FOR TODAY'S INFORMATION.

The BASF Qualimetric standard is a

dramatic new international standard

of quality in magnetic media. ..insur-

ance thatyour most vital information

will be secure for tomorrow when
you enter it on BASF FlexyDisks®

today.

The Qualimetric standard reflects a

continuing BASF commitment to per-

fection... a process which begins with

materials selection and inspection,

and continues through coating, pol-

ishing, lubricating, testing, and 100%
error-free certification. Built into our
FlexyDiskjacket is a unique two-piece

liner. This BASF feature traps damag-
ing debris away from the media sur-

face, and creates extra space in the

head access area, insuring optimum
media-to-head alignment. The result

is performance so outstanding,
and durability so lasting, that BASF
FlexyDisks are protected by the indus-

try's only lifetime warranty*
When your information must be

secure for the future, look for the dis-

tinctive BASF package with the Quali-

metric seal. Call 800-343-4600 for the

name ofyour nearest supplier.

Enter tomorrow on basf today BASF
‘Contact BASF for warranty details C 1982. BASF Systems Corporation. Bedford MA CIRCLE 138 ON READER SERVICE CARD



The Tax Break
You’ve Been Looking For!

You Just Found It!

E-Z Tax — the easiest to use tax

preparation software ever developed.
Now you can do your own tax return

without any knowledge of taxes or
computer programming.
E-Z Tax’s self-prompting questions

assure you that nothing is overlooked.
The program automatically computes
the lowest tax for you.

E-Z Tax prepares the following IRS Forms
and Schedules

1040 A 2106
1040 EZ 2119
1040 P. 1 & 2 2210
Sch. A 2440
Sch. B 2441
Sch. C 3468
Sch. D 3903
Sch. E 4137
Sch. F 4684
Sch. G 4972
Sch. R/RP 5695
Sch. W 6251
1040 SE
1040 ES

6252

Apple ir is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc.

CP/M"9 is a trademark of Digital Research. Inc.

IBM™ is a trademark of IBM Corp.

Atari" is a trademark of Atari, Inc.

Prints on Federal Forms
It’s so easy to use, you'll be doing

your tax return the moment you insert

the 5y«" disk. When you’re finished

E-Z Tax will print out your informa-
tion on the official Federal Forms.

2444 Moorpark, San Jose, CA 95128

Very Friendly!
E-Z Tax is user friendly. When you

have a question, the program will tell

you on what page in the E-Z Tax Guide
Book you’ll find the answer. If you
make a mistake the program alerts you
immediately with screen prompts.

We Support You!
E-Z Tax has a toll-free customer

service number available 24 hours a
day for your convenience.
Never in the history of computer

software has there been so much for

so little.

ONLY *6995

TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Available in the following versions.
Apple II (48k). IBM PC (64k), Atari
and CP/M.
For the name of your
nearest distributor CALL:

408/264-1040
800/331-1040 U.S.A.
800/344-1040 CA
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CP/M I
IBM 1

APPLE 1PRICE
WAR!

l

WordStar® t

$299 5

IBASE II

1489
SuperCalc

$189

” Multiplan™

$199
VisiCalc®

$189
WordStar'
MailMerge'

$429

WordStar'
dBASE II

$749
Perfect Write

$229
r™ SuperWriter'

$249
InfoStar'

$299

ASPEN SOFTWARE'* MICROPRO "

Grammalik S 60 WordStar S299

Random House Proofreader S 39 MailMerge SI49

Random House Thesaurus Jl 19 WordStar MailMerge $429

Univ. of Chicago Manual WordStar MailMerge SpellStar $529

of Style SI 19 WordStar InfoStar $549

ASHTONTATE* InfoStar $299

dBase II S489 CalcStar S 89

DIGITAL RESEARCH ’

CBASIC S 99

DataStar

SupcrSort

SpellStar

$179
$149

$149
FOX AND GELLER

"

ReportStar $229
Quickcode S229 DataStar Update CALI.
dUtil S 69

MICROSOFT*
HIS" Softcard $259
Easywriter II S239 Ram Card $139
Easyspeller SI39 Vidcoterm ( Vidcx’*) $269
Easyfiler S269 All Three Above $509

Multiplan $199

Enhancer II SI 19 SILICON VALLEY SYSTEMS "

Basic 80 $275 Word Handler $149

Basic Compiler $295 List Handler $129

MICR0STUF* S0RCIM*
Crosstalk $135 SuperCalc $189

PERFECT SOFTWARE ' SuperWritcr $249

Perfect Writer $229 SpcIKiuard $129

Perfect Speller $139 TCS ACCOUNTING *

Perfect Writer Speller $329 General Ledger $ 99

Perfect Calc $149 Accounts Payable $ 99

Perfect Filer $279 Accounts Receivable $ 99

All Four Perfect Products $695 Payroll $ 99

PICKLES AND TROUT * All Four Above $289

CP M for TRS Model II $169 Inventory Management $ 99

CP M for TRS Model 16 $189 VISIC0RP *

Hard Disk CALL VisiCalc $189

OASIS
* All Other VisiCorp Products CALL

The Word Plus $129

Punctuation and Style $109

NOW, PAY LESS, AND GET GREAT SERVICE, TOO! FREE GIFT!
If you're looking for rock-bottom prices and fast,

personal service, take a close look at 800-SOFTWARE.
Because we buy in volume, we're able to sell the

products you want at prices that finally make some
sense. But don't take our word for it. Compare prices

and sec for yourself!

OUR SERVICE CANT BE BEAT.

We take care of you like our business depends on n.

Because it does.

When you call 800-SOM WARE, you gel the fastest

delivery available anywhere. Which means that every

order is filled the day we get it. And that our unique

Order Tracking System’* is on the job. keeping tabs on
your order, every step of the way.

Our giant inventory' one of the largest in the United

States also assures you of the fastest possible service.

Everything's in stock so you don't have to wait

Technical support? Business software expertise? We've

got it and it's the best you'll find anywhere.

But. put us to the test. I.ct us prove what we've

proven to satisfied customers around the world.

That our prices are lower. That our service is better.

That there really and truly is a difference.

We look forward to your call.

GET 4 FLOPPY DISKETTES FREE
WITH ANY PURCHASE,
IF YOU ACT NOW!

Your choice of 5V*
m
or 8"

G Brand new

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE:

800 -227-4587
In California. 800-622-0678

or 415-644-361

1

CA residents add sales lax

OR WRITE: 800 SOFTWARE, INC.

185 Berry Street

San Erancisco. CA 94107

^*800-SOFTWARE
2E CS

Purchase orders accepted

Prompt UPS 3 day Blue Eabel

scrv ice

Call lor shipping charges and our

other low software prices.

Now open Monday through

Saturday
Dealer and quantity discounts

available.

Prices may change.

«• ( ops right KUO-Solittaic Ins IW2
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C I9H2 \ertvinm Cnrp I tonlifo it 4 irademark < 4 Verbatim Cnrp

To win the computer revolution,

you need the right ammunition.

The computer revolution is changing the way we do so many things including the way we make mistakes.

But many computer errors aren't really the computer's fault. Often, it’s the flexible disk that’s become
weak or worn out.

Problems like that won't happen ifyou use Datalife™ flexible disks. They're certified 100% error free and
backed by a 5-year warranty, which means the information you put on one stays put.

So, if you're part of the computer revolution, make sure you always come out a winner. Use Datalife by
Verbatim, the world's leading producer of flexible disks.

Foryour nearest Verbatim dealer, call toll-free 800-538-1793; in California or outside the U.S., call collect (408) 737-7771.

Copyrigh
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Ironic
KB 6100

KEY TRONIC
PERFECTS THE

IBM* PC KEYBOARD

Familiar Key
Legends Rather

Than Symbols
SHIFT Key

In Familiar

Typewriter Location

LED Indicators

On All Lock Keys

To Show Status

Convenient

ENTER Key

RETURN Key

In Familiar

Typewriter Location

Enhance your IBM* Personal Computer System with a Key Tronic

keyboard peripheral.

This low-profile keyboard is plug-compatible and has familiar key placement.

It also features reliable microprocessor electronics, solid-state capacitance switches,

and positive tactile feedback.

Price: $235.00, includes shipping &
handling. To Order Model KB-5150 Call

Toll Free 1-800-262-6006

(8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Pacific Standard Time)key tronic

THE RESPONSIVE KEYBOARD COMPANY

DEPT. E P.O. BOX 14687 • SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99214 USA

'IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation
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Performance Breakthrough

the CYBERDRIVE "for the IBM Personal Computer
13.5 or 27 million bytes of disk capacity in a single cabinet with

an integrated mini-cartridge tape for secure data backup.
Setting an exciting new microcomputer standard, the

CYBERDRIVE' combines a full package of features.
It offers new, higher performance levels, with an inte-

grated business-oriented backup device.
As the CYBERDRIVE is made available for other systems,

media transfer is assured regardless of the host hardware or
Operating System.

The CYBERDRIVE slashes the seek time dramatic-
ally— e.g. the usual 5 Megabyte stepper-motor Winchester
disk offers average seek time typically in the range of 100 to
200 milliseconds (incl. head settling).

With the CYBERDRIVE, the average seek time across
more than five times as much data is only 33 milliseconds
(incl. head settling).

This basic speed, coupled with disk cache buffering and
a peak transfer rate of 1 million bytes per second, make the
CYBERDRIVE a performance champ!

The integrated mini-cartridge tapes used for backup of
data allow dumping of (for example) 10 million bytes of data
in about 10 minutes . . . much faster than other tape or floppy
disk backup techniques. Hardware read-after-write error
checking is incorporated in the tape device.

© Copy*** tW2 by Cytxnattc* Inc. AM right *
Pnc** and specifications subtact to change without node.
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. . . And don’t (ail to ask about our superb lineup of serious
business software (also offered in CYBERDRIVE format)
including:

RM/COBOL7 compiler-the micro industry standard.
MBSI1 RM/COBOL general business applications (derived

from MCBA4 minicomputer packages) . . . thousands
in use . . . money back guarantee . . . source program
license.

CRT!' from Cybernetics (COBOL Reprogramming Tool!)-

Program generator for RM/COBOL to ease pro-
gram development and maintenance ... an

alternative to a Data Base System.
CBASIC2* & CBASIC86* compilers ... for aficionados of a

useful BASIC.

The software is available on a variety of industry-standard
Operating Systems including CP/M5-MP/M5 (both -80 & -86),

OASIS*, PCDOS, and UNIX7
. Inquire for specific details and

prices.

Trademarks of:
i CvtwmMK* Inc 2 RywvMcFsnend Corp J Moo Bvvnru Software n

4 „ i / salaam.,

8041 NEWMAN AVE., SUITE 208
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92647

IS-
714/848-1922



COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE/LARRY PRESS

This Is ASCOM Calling
A powerful and flexible communications softioare

package that will delight experienced computer

Dynamic Microprocessor Associates

(DMA) wrote its first version of ASCOM
for CP/M-80-based computers several

years ago. Building on feedback from us-

ers. DMA has revised this communica-

tions program several times, and a com-

prehensive. relatively bug-free program

has evolved. ASCOM is not. however, a

program written for the novice. Only

someone with programming experience

can understand ASCOM's manual or

modify the program.

The IBM PC version ofASCOM comes

ready to run on a PC equipped with a seri-

al port, a Hayes Smartmodem, and at least

32K of memory. If you don‘t have the

Hayes Smartmodem. you can still use the

program, but without its auto-dial com-

mand. DMA produces versions for either

PC-DOS or CP/M-86.

Compatibility with Remote
Computers
DMA distributes ASCOM with certain

default values for baud rate, character for-

mat. handshaking, echo, parity, protocol,

and more than a dozen other conventions

used in telecommunications. These are

easily changed, and once the desired val-

ues are specified, a single command
makes them the new defaults. So. if you

always communicate with the same re-

mote computer, you can make ASCOM's
default values compatible with that com-

puter.

ASCOM is somewhat more difficult to

use. however, if you communicate with

more than one remote computer system.

Changing ASCOM’s defaults every time

you begin “talking” with another com-

puter can be tedious. But ASCOM allows

you to create batch commands using ED-
LIN. COPY, or a word processor. You can

save the batch commands as disk files (see

Figure 1 for an example). A single batch

command can reconfigure the program to

operate with each remote computer. You
could call up one batch command when
telecommunicating with CompuServe,
another when talking with a user group's

bulletin board, and still another when us-

ing a university’s research computer.

Finally. ASCOM allows you to change

its default values while communicating

with another computer. You can use AS-
COM's STAT command at any time to de-

termine the program’s current configura-

tion. This feature certainly beats the trial-

and-error method of trying to discover the

characteristics of the remote computer

system. It can also save time and long-dis-

tance telephone bills.

Dialing a Remote Computer
With a Hayes auto-dial modem and

ASCOM. you can call a remote computer

with a single dial command. With a differ-

ent type of modem, however, you have to

ASCOM
Dynamic Microprocessor Associates

545 Fifth Ave. #602

New York. NY 10017

List Price: $175
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write your own auto-dial routine, which

requires knowing how to program in as-

sembly language.

One drawback is that, unlike some

communications software programs, AS-

COM does not allow you to create directo-

ries of telephone numbers or passwords

needed to gain access to other computers.

Batch commands, however, can be used to

automate dialing. Since ASCOM's batch

commands can contain simple conditional

statements, you could create one that dials

a number, and if the line is busy, tries

again after a brief delay (see Figure 2). Few
other communications programs offer this

sort of flexibility in creating command
files with conditional statements. If you

have little or no programming experience,

you will probably need help putting com-

plicated batch commands together.

Logging On
One user’s experimentation produced

a batch command file that dialed The

Source. Once the connection was estab-

lished. the batch file automatically logged

on and gave the commands to enter the

telecommunications mail system. Doing

this with one system, however, does not

mean that a similar batch command file

could always be written for any remote

computer. If the computer system called

has strict requirements on the order in

which it receives messages, the process

will be particularly difficult.

Character Format Choice
ASCOM can transmit 7- or 8-bit char-

acters. 7-bit characters may have even or

odd parity, and the parity bit is typically

always on or off. Exceptions do exist, how-

ever. A computer at Rutgers University,

for example, uses the parity bit arbitrarily,

so ASCOM doesn’t work with this system.

ASCOM’s authors could have solved the

problem by providing an additional op-

tion: ignoring the parity bit.

If you send machine language pro-

grams and other 8-bit data to a system that

supports only 7-bit (ASCII) files, a utility

program to break each byte into two 4-bit

nibbles would be useful. Unfortunately.

ASCOM does not include such a program,

nor is there a provision for compressing

data.

Special and Control Characters

When control characters are received

by ASCOM, they are stored in the commu-
nications buffer but are not displayed on

the screen. If the contents of the buffer are

saved in a disk file, the control characters

EJOTH
parties spent

considerable time
trying to understand

what the other

was doing.

will also be there. At times, having the

characters displayed temporarily on the

screen is helpful. For instance, when I

transmitted this story by phone to one of

PC’s editors, we had difficulty getting our

computers to talk to each other. Since I was

using ASCOM, I could not see on the

screen which control characters the editor

had typed. Both parties spent considerable

time trying to understand what the other

was doing.

ASCOM can transmit most control

characters, but two important ones. Ctrl C
and Ctrl P. are intercepted by the operat-

ing system and are not sent. Many remote

computer systems use Ctrl C as a com-

mand for stopping execution of a program,

while others use Ctrl P.

Fortunately, ASCOM provides a solu-

tion for working around this restriction. It

offers two translation tables: one for trans-

mitted characters and the other for re-

ceived characters. By changing entries in

each table, you can translate the character

that is sent or received. You can change

the transmit table, for example, so that

whenever a Ctrl V is typed, a Ctrl C is

actually sent. This transliteration capabili-

ty enables you to communicate with a re-

mote computer that has a non-ASCII char-

acter coding scheme, such as IBM’s

EBCDIC code.

At times you may want to ignore certain

incoming codes and keep them out of the

received disk file. For instance, many sys-

tems transmit several NULL characters (0)

at the end of each line. By using ASCOM’s
translation table, you can filter these out as

they are received.

ASCOM gets high marks for flexibility

Figure I: ASCOM batch file

COMMENT

COMMENT

COMMENT

BAUD 1200

PROTOCOL OFF

PARITY EVEN

INIT

COMMENT

COMMENT

COMMENT

OPEN B.DISKFILE

CAPTURE ALL

CAPTURE ON

configure for communications with a particular

system

set transmission speed

select X-0N/X-0FF handshaking

seven bit data with even parity

put the above configuration into effect

open disk file and begin data capture

data will be captured in the file named

incoming and outgoing data will be logged

begin logging from this point on

This is an example of an ASCOM hatch file. It would be created in advance and saved on

disk, and it would be executed with a single command. The first four commands override the

default communication

s

configuration, and the last three set up a disk file for capturing the

ensuing conversation. Notice that comments are allowed in these miniature programs.

Figure 2: DIALCOM command file

DIAL T 392-1234 dial system. “T” signifies tone dialing

IFERR WIT 300 if no connection, pause for 300 seconds then

IFERR BATCH DIALCOM retry this command file.

This command file, called "DIALCOM.” illustrates conditional branching. If no connection

were made Idue to. say, a busy signal), the system would pause for 300 seconds and then

reexecute the same command file. This would go on indefinitely until a connection were

established.
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PC SPECIALS
through February 28. 1983

INFORMATION UNLIMITED SOFTWARE
Financial Management Senes

BUY ALL 6 PROGRAMS RECEIVE AN ADCXTlONAL l OH OFF

Accounts Receivable S 39600

Accounts Payable 39600

General Ledger 39600
Package Price lor above three 1 039 00

Payroll 39600
Inventory 39600
Order Entry 39600

Productivity Senes

BUY 2 RECEIVE AN AOOITlONAL 1 SH OFF

BUY 3 RECEIVE AN AOCHTIONAL 2OH OFF

BUY 4 RECEIVE AN AOOITlONAL 2b

%

OFF

EasyWmer II $ 23900

EasySpeDer II tor EasyWmer It 146 00

EasySpeHer II wrih Webster s Legal 23900
EasySpeNer II writ) Webster s Medical 23900

EasySpeeer 1 1 lotEasyWrtet t t 8300
EasySpeler 1 1 writ) Webster s Legal 23900
EasySpeder 1 t with Webster s Medcat 23900

Easyfder 27300
EasyPiarmer 17100

AST RESEARCH
MegaPlus 64k

Hayes Smartmodem 300 upg*aoaoie 10 256a ror to st 2a was MeoaPaai Hayes Smartmodem 1 200

PCModem Software I 3 with SuperDrive and SuperSpooler PCModem Software 1 4

Smartmodem to IBM Cable clock calendar serial pod and Smartmodem to IBM Cable

$289 00
M one yea' "a"an,V $639 00

win THE SOURCE $358 00 $375.00 wrih THE SOURCE S699 00

Parallel Port or second Serial Port or both each $35 00
Memory Upgrade Set (9 chips) 64k $5900
Install memory upgrade sets and run diagnostics per board $1 0 00
MegaPack (256k) Call

THE SOURCE (America's Information Utility) $75 00

SOFTWARE HARDWARE
Alpha Software

Appded Software

ApToc

Ashton Tata

Beaman Porter

Comprehensive

Condor

Davidson

FnandfySoft

innovative Software

Litetree

Lightning Software

Lotus Development

Micro Lab

PCsoftware

Perfect Software

Rickerdais

Sorcim

Solution Software

TexaSoft

VlsiCorp

with spoken instructions on cassette
Making List 95 00
Type Faces 12500
The Apple-IBM Connection 19500
Data Base Manager 245 00
Question (famous people, cities, arumats) 4500

Versalorm 279 00

EOVU 9900
Rainbow Writer (lor color Prism Printer

)

1 29 00
Epson to Prism (makes Prism too* like Epson) 39 00
PC TickerTape 2300

dBase II (DOS or CP/ M-86) 469 00

Powertext 37800

PC TUTOR (tor Arsf time users) 5500

Condor Series 20-1 227 00
Condor Senes 20-2 427 00
Condor Series 20-3 687 00

Home Accountant Plus 99 00
First Class Mart 8300

The Speed Reader 5500

FriendlyWare (3 disks — a great value) 49 95

T I M III (Total Information Management) 379 00
Fast Graphs 226 00

Volkswnter (foreign language versions available) ... 1 39 00

Master Type 3900

1-2-3 36900

Tax Manager 169 00
Data Factory 374 00

PCcrayon 44 95
CREATA8ASE (Poor Man s Data Base) 59 50

Perfect Writer 233 00

Keyswap ( transforms PC keyboard
into typewriter style keyboard) 6995

SuperCalc 18900

PCModem 1 .3 tor Smartmodem 300 49.95

PCModem 1 4 tor Smartmodem 1 200 7995

Versatext 1 25 00
Thinker (spread sheet) small, last, and easy 38 00

Desktop/PLAN
VwTrend/Plot .

V.s*Scheduie ..

VisOex
VisiCalc

VisiFiie

22900
229 00
22900
18900
18900
22900

SHIPPING
United States

For monitors, printers, drives and furniture, add2% to all orders For all other items,

add $2 per order tor UPS surface. $3 per order tor UPS Blue Label

Canada and Mexico
We add treight charges to credit card purchases For prepayment, include 3% tor

monitors, printers, and furniture For all other items, add $4 per order for shipping

charges

Outside The US. Canada, and Mexico
We add freight charges to credit card purchases If you would like to prepay, call

1 -603-446-3383, or write lor shipping information

All items subject to availability Prices subiect to change without notice

IT 4 ie c cojiaf: »d |te<>ms * of [olecokfiooel Rnooece riscpioee

AST Research ComboPlus 64k with SuperDrive and SupetSpooiet

clock calendar, and serial and parallel ports, with one
year warranty, upgradable to 256* 389 00
MegaPlus (see above special)

Amdek We supply cable to IBM-PC lor all Amdek monitors

Color II RGB Hi Res Monitor 697 00
Video 300 Green (use with color graphics card) 15900
Video 300 Amber (use with color graphics card) — 16900
Amdisk 3" Microfloppy 697 00
Amplof Digital XY Plotter 727 00

CompuCable Parallel printer cable for IBM -PC specify make ol printer 32 00

Curtis PC Pedestal for IBM Display 65 00
Extension Cables for IBM Display 44 00
Keyboard Extension Cable (3 to 9 It

) 3600

Epson MX-80F/T with GRAFTRAX-Plus 497 00
MX-100F/T wilh GRAFTRAX-Plus 697 00

FTG Data Light Pen (Push T*» 15995
Demo Diskette Set for Light Pen 39 95

Hayes Smartmodem 300 227 00
Smartmodem 1 200 557.00
PCModem Software 1.3 lor Smartmodem 300 4995
PCModem Software 1 4 lor Smartmodem 1 200 79 95
Smartmodem-to-IBM Cable 30 00

IDS Prism 80 with all 4 options 1 297.00

Prism 132 with all 4 options 157800

Kraft Joystick 51 00
Paddle 3700

Microsoft RAMCard (
withRAMDrrve & Utmty)64k upgradable . .

.

257 00

Princeton Graphics PGS Hi Res RGB Monkor with cable 597 00

Quadram Quadboard with QuadRAM-Dtrve, serial and parallel

ports, and clock / calendar, 64k upgradable to 256k ... 41 8 00
Micro!suer punier butlers (parallel)

ME 8 (8k) upgradable lo 64k 12700
ME 64 (64k) 18100
Mtcroluer Printer butlers (parallel) with copy feature

MP 8 (8k) upgradable to 512k 134 00
MP 64 (64k) upgradable to 512k 18800

Symtec Light Pen (Touch Ring) with demo diskette 1 26 00
Light Pen (Push Tip) wah demo diskette 13800

TG Joystick 51 00
Trackball 5100
-Y Cable lor 2 Joysticks 39 00

Tandon TM 100-2 (5'4‘) Drive (DS. DO) conhguredas DriveA or

Drive B tor your PC. comes with complete step by
step installation instructions 27800

FOR MORE INFORMATION
1 -603-446-3383

Monday through Friday 9:00 lo 5:30

TO PLACE ORDERS
1 -800-243-8088

or write

PC Connection, 6 Mill Street, Marlow. NH 03456
No surcharge added on VISA and Mastercard
No additional charge for insurance, we fully insure all shipments
No sales tax

Allow one week for personal and company checks to clear

COD maximum $500 00; cash, certified bank checks, or money orders only

nr p rifi itr*iw zwjGcxi ca w 1 1



LAS VEGAS

Be A Winner. Amaze Your
Friends. Become a Pro-Class
Blackjack Player. If you can beat

this game, you can win at the tables. A
faithful reproduction of Las Vegas
“Strip” Blackjack including multi-

deck play (1 to 10 decks). Splits,

Double Down, and Insurance bets.

Teaches card counting with any card

weight and keeps a running count.

The illustrated 35 page instruction

manual is itself a comprehensive
primer on how to play winning
blackjack.

Lots of sounds and graphics for

realism, including movement of cards

and chips. Requires IBM* Personal

Computer, 64K memory, IBM DOS,
BASICA, and a green screen or color

80 column display. Order your Las
Vegas Blackjack, today! Only $39.95
including postage. (CA residents add
6% tax.)

Available at

COMPUTERLAND®
and other fine

1014 Griswold Ave. Dept.

San Fernando. CA 91340
computer retailers. (213) 365-9526

•IBM is a trademark of the International Business

Machines Corporation
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in handling control characters, but setting

up the transliteration tables and giving

commands to ignore various characters is

time-consuming and requires an under-

standing of communications. Fortunately,

once you have figured out the commands

high marks for

flexibility in handling
control characters.

and have defined the tables, you can save

them as part of the default configuration.

Saving a Transcript

While you are conversing with a re-

mote computer, the printer may be turned

on and off at will with ASCOM. When
paper runs out or the printer malfunctions,

ASCOM does not send an X-OFF to stop

the remote computer temporarily. Incom-

ing data will be lost unless the information

is saved on disk file.

Saving Data on Disk

ASCOM offers several options for sav-

ing data on a disk file. You can capture

everything that comes in or out. incoming

characters only, or transmitted characters

only. ASCOM can filter out specified in-

coming codes. If you see an uninteresting

portion of a transmission, a single com-

mand suspends the capturing of informa-

tion.

The conversation is stored in an inter-

nal memory buffer of 44K (for PCs with at

least 64K of memory). When the buffer be-

comes full, the information is automatical-

ly written to the disk to make room for

more data. While data is still in the buffer,

you can suspend interaction with the re-

mote computer and examine the contents

of the buffer, clear the buffer, or save it in a

disk file. While ASCOM does not let you

edit the material in the buffer, it is some-

what more flexible than many programs

since you can control scrolling.

Handshaking Conventions

If the buffer fills up while capturing

data in memory, ASCOM automatically
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GEMINI-
FOR PRINTER VALUE THAT’S

OUTOF THIS WORLD

Over thirty years of down-to-earth experi-

ence as a precision parts manufacturer has
enabled Star to produce the Gemini series

of dot matrix printers—a stellar combina-
tion of printer quality, flexibility, and reliabil-

ity. And for a list price of nearly 25% less

than the best selling competitor.
The Gemini 10 has a 10" carriage and

the Gemini 15 a 15%" carriage. Plus, the
Gemini 15 has the added capability of a bot-

tom paper feed. In both models, Gemini
quality means a print speed of 100 cps, high-
resolution bit image and block graphics,
and extra fast forms feed.

Gemini's flexibility is embodied in

its diverse specialized printing

capabilities such as super/ ^"1"
sub script, underlining, back-
spacing, double strike mode
and emphasized print mode. An
other extraordinary standard micronics'inc

feature is a 2.3K buffer. An additional 4K
is optional. That’s twice the memory of lead-

ing, comparable printers. And Gemini is

compatible with most software packages
that support the leading printers.

Gemini reliability is more than just a
promise. It’s as concrete as a 180 day war-
ranty (90 days for ribbon and print head), a
mean time between failure rate of 5 million

lines, a print head life of over 100 million

characters, and a 100% duty cycle that

allows the Gemini to print continuously.

Plus, prompt, nationwide service is readily

available.

So if you’re looking for an incredibly

high-quality, low-cost printer

that’s out of this world, look
to the manufacturer with its

feet on the ground—Star and
the Gemini 10, Gemini 15 dot
matrix printers.

MAKING A NAME FOR OURSELVES
1120 Empire Central Place, Suite 216, Dallas, TX 75247

For more information, please call Bob Hazzard, Vice President, at (214) 631-8560.
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The best thing about being at the top

is that 1 can spend all my time playing

Executive Suite
m from Gray Flannel Fun™

EXECUTIVE
SUITE

Rise to the challenge of

rising to the Executive Suite

at Mighty Microcomputer
Corporation.

It’s a game of wits. And
wit. You’ll need plenty of

horse sense, and a sense of

humor, when Malcolm
Farmsworth III (the Presi-

dent) storms into your office

demanding to know why his

pet project hasn’t been com-
pleted on schedule. Or when
Joyce Stern (the attractiveVP
of Administration) suggests

a decidedly non-business tryst

after work!

But be warned, some
of the answers that might
seem most sensible turn out

to have unfortunate conse-

quences. Just like in real life.

Executive Suite is a Gray
Flannel Fun game from
Armonk Corporation. It

runs on the IBM® Personal

Computer.
To find out more, ask

your local software dealer.

Or call Armonk.

ARM( )NK
|

l(X)RPOkAnONl
610 Newport Center Drive, Suite 955

Newport Beach, California 92660

(714) 760-3955

Gray Flannel Fun and Executive Suite are trade-

marks of Armonk Corporation. IBM is a registered

trademark of International Business Machines
Corporation.
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sends an X-OFF character to suspend

transmission from the remote system,

writes the buffer to disk, and then sends

an X-ON to resume transmission. It also

includes a mode for sending files to sys-

ASCOM's
remote mode could

connect your PC with

an unattended
computer.

terns a line at a time, using carriage return

and line-feed characters to control the

transmission.

X-ON/X-OFF is the most common
handshaking convention, but if you need

another (for communicating with a UNI-

VAC computer, for instance), you must

write a subroutine. ASCOM offers no pro-

vision for a double-buffering scheme for

communicating without handshaking.

Manipulating the Disk Buffer

ASCOM has several commands for

manipulating the disk buffer. You can dis-

play the entire buffer or look at parts of it

by scrolling in either direction. The con-

tents of the buffer may be written to

the disk manually or automatically and

cleared as desired.

Editing Functions

While examining the contents of the

communications buffer is possible, AS-

COM has no integral editor. Information

cannot be added to or deleted from the

buffer. Any editing must be done outside

of ASCOM with a word processor.

Using a word processor with ASCOM
is easy because you can call up your word
processing program (or any other program

for that matter) without leaving ASCOM.
If you plan to send electronic mail to par-

ticipate in teleconferences, this capability

is useful, even though it is not as conve-

nient or as quick as an integral editor.

Transferring Files

ASCOM transmits files to either com-

puters that use the X-ON/X-OFF protocol

or those that accept a single line at a time.

Rapid, block-oriented file transfers are

possible as long as both the sending and

receiving computers are running (or simu-

lating) ASCOM. Error checking and auto-

matic retransmission are done for every

block, while error statistics are kept and

reported to the user. The continuously dis-

played status of the file transfer lets you

know whenever a block is received at the

same time that an error occurs or pro-

longed inactivity exists. Binary data may
be transferred, comments may be sent to

the operator of the remote system, and

groups of files may be transferred with a

single command. ASCOM even has a pro-

tocol for retrieving public domain soft-

ware from the CP/M Users Group bulle-

tin board systems.

Unattended Operation

With ASCOM’s remote mode, the com-

puter system you are communicating with

can issue commands to your PC. This

mode facilitates the transfer of files to and

from unattended computers. Such file

transfers necessitate using relatively com-

plex batch commands. In writing these

commands, you can add subroutines for

such conditions as a busy phone line.

ASCOM’s remote mode could, for in-

stance, connect your PC with an unattend-

ed computer [that is also running AS-
COM), transfer files in both directions,

and then hang up and repeat the process

Setting up
computer systems for

unattended operation

requires some
programming
knowledge.

with another remote computer. Such capa-

bility may be particularly useful for a com-

pany that has computers in its branch of-

fices. Administrative memos and the day's

orders could be exchanged with AS-

COM’s remote mode. Unattended file

transfers Could even be made late at night

to save telephone expenses.

Setting up computer systems for unat-

LVICE CARD
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To do business, I need information

from o lot of places.

Soles figures from Cincinnati.

Production costs from Philadelphia.

Personnel levels from our ad-

ministrative offices three blocks owoy.

And — sometimes— I need up to

the minute market prices from The

Source . Whatever I need, I get it.

Immediately. That means that I

don't waste time waiting. And I

don't hove to moke decisions based

on old information. Even if it's just o

doy old.

Information from anywhere.

Immediately. With

CROKTALK
~\Su
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Now I con get
the information
I need. From
anywhere.
Immediately.

Crosstalk allows your CP/M or MS-

DOS based computer system to ac-

cess almost any diol-up computer,

capture and store the doto, ond

transfer files between ony two

Crosstalk systems with complete

error checking. Even when disk for-

mats ore incompatible.

To get your information. Crosstalk

con automatically dial ony dial-up

system, capture on-line doto for

analysis off-line.

Crosstalk saves you ond your

computers time. It saves you

money. And, best of all, it gets you

the information that you need,

when you need it. Ask your local

dealer obout it.

Now available for IBM PC
Tv
lMiaostuf,lnc.

1 645 The Exchange
Suite 205
Atlanta GA 30339
(404) 952-0267

DEALER INQUIRES WELCOME

ImiCRDSTUFl
l

CROSSTALK is o trademark of Micrastuf Inc.

CP/M is o registered trademark of Oigitol Research Inc.

The Source is o servicemark of Source Telecomputing. Corp

o subsidiary of The Reoders Digest Association. Inc

MS-DOS is o trademark of Microsoft, Inc.
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You're not alone, you know.
We've all been through that same excru-

ciating moment when we realized that we were
going to have to learn a lot more than we wanted
to know about programming, in self-defense.

But most of us survived.

Many of us with a little bit of help called

dBASE II, the relational database management
system (DBMS) for micros.

The best defense is a strong offense.

Don't get seduced by BASIC, because
basically BASIC is weak. And to make it do
anything useful can take 10 times as much
programming (and time) as with dBASE II.

dBASE II is much easier because it’s a

relational DBMS, and you control your informa-

tion with powerful, English-like commands.
With a word or two, you CREATE data-

bases, APPEND new data, UPDATE, MODIFY
and REPLACE fields, records and entire data-

bases. DISPLAY some or all of your data for

any conditions you want to apply. Organize

months worth of data in minutes with REPORT.
You can prepare your forms and formats

precisely the way you want them. Do calcula-

tions on fields, records and entire databases

with 10-place accuracy.

And do even more with dozens of other

commands.

Here's the catch.

With any language, you’ll need to under-

stand relational operators ("less than)’ "greater

than)’ “equals”) and a bit of logic ("or” "and)’ "not”).

With dBASE II, you’ll also get an easy

way to make choices (IF. .THEN..ELSE) and a

powerful way to perform repetitive tasks

(DO WHILE..).

With these tools, you're ready to tackle

your accounting and time billing, project man-
agement, and any other data handling and record

keeping. You can work interactively and get your
answers right now. Or save your instructions and
repeat everything with two words: DO Man-
hours, DO ProjectX, DO whatever has to be done.

Use dBASE II to help make your choice.

If you've got a 48k CP/M micro with a

disk drive (96k IBM PC), send us $700 ($400

for a 56k Apple). We’ll send you a copy of

dBASE II to use free for 30 days.



the bestof
it micro.

Instead of just poring over a manual, run
it and make certain that dBASE II does what you
need done.

Then if you find it isn’t right for you,

send it back and we’ll return your money, no
questions asked.

But we know that you’ll probably keep it.

Because having dBASE II is like having
a black belt in micros.

Call (213) 204-5570 today or drop by your
local computer store for the rest of the story.

Ashton-Tate, 9929 Jefferson Blvd., Culver
City, CA 90230.
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tended operation requires some program-

ming knowledge. But once command files

are created, the operator does not have to

understand them. Although ASCOM han-

dles unattended file transfers well, it is not

designed to act as a stand-alone bulletin

board or electronic mail system.

Operating System Commands
ASCOM allows the user to type, erase,

or rename files, and display the disk direc-

tory. It also allows the execution of another

program from within ASCOM. For exam-

ple. you could run the DSKCHK utility

supplied by IBM to see how much room

was left on a disk without leaving AS-

COM.

Documentation and On-Line

Prompts
The ASCOM manual is poorly orga-

nized and has no index. Commands are

listed alphabetically; if you don't know the

name of a command, you won't be able to

find it. The manual seems to be written for

programmers. To make matters worse, the

manual is outdated; it is two versions be-

hind the program. DMA promises that a

new manual will be out soon. At this point,

anything would be an improvement.

ASCOM IS NOT
designed to act as a

stand-alone bulletin

board or electronic

mail system.

The program can be run in either menu
or command mode. In command mode,

on-line help screens are offered for each

command. They are more useful and cur-

rent than the explanations in the manual.

Menu mode provides access to many,

but not all of the commands. If you are a

newcomer to computers you could start

the program in menu mode, set the trans-

mission rate and character format, and

dial a remote computer without trouble—

at least once you have figured out that all

menu selections must be written in capital

letters.

However, to capture a conversation on

disk or send or receive a file, familiarity

with a number of the ASCOM commands
is necessary. Unfortunately, to use the

command mode, you must read through

the manual from cover to cover. Even after

doing so. most beginners make mistakes,

such as failing to realize that opening a

disk file does not mean that they automati-

cally capture the information on the disk

since separate commands are needed.

In general. ASCOM is powerful and

flexible but difficult to use. The program

was designed with programmers in mind,

not first-time users. ASCOM can be a

great help, but if you are not used to work-

ing with computers, you should count on

having someone who is technically orient-

ed (such as your dealer) configure the sys-

tem defaults and set up various batch com-

mand files for future use. /PC

New action for IBM* Personal Computers. .

.

i Lrl

‘IBM and PC are registered trademarks ol International Business Machines. Corp.

* fP
High Quality arcade action for your PC*.

^ All Machine Language # Hi-

Res Color Graphics ^15 Levels

of Difficulty # Sound and Music (has

sound/off switch)^ High Scores Saved

to Disk ^ Keyboard or Joystick

Controls Requires: IBM PC', 64K, DOS,

Color/Graphics Board

Inquire at your favorite software store or

send $34.95 check or Money Order to:

Bella Software

STE. 500, Citizens Bank Center

Richardson, Texas 75080

For credit card orders: 1 (214) 238-5438
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More than just storage...

Solutions!

20 or 40 megabytes integral

to the PC-not an add-on box.

Runs CP/m and CP/m ee
programs under PC-DOS.
Among the many software programs available are: Account-
ing Plus' Integrated Accounting System, Micronetics' Client

Write-up General Ledger, SuperCalc Financial Modeling
Tool, Legal Tender Legal Time Billing System, Medical Billing

Software, TM III Data Base Management Systems, Project

Management, and more.

Need uie really say more?

Professional
Micro Systems

1422 Industrial Way,

Gardnerville, Nevada 89410
(702) 782-8105

e 1982. Professional Micro Systems. Gardnerville. NV (6/15/82)

Note: CP/M and CP/M 86 are trademarks of Digital Research. Inc.
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INTELLITERM
from MicroCorp

CAN YOU READ THIS7

ISN’T INTELLITERM EASY? DID YOU NOTICE HOW THE WORDS
ARE YOU READY TO RECEIVE THE NEW PROGRAM UPDATE?

OK. JUST TYPE ALT-R AND [ENTER)

FILE NAME RATES EXE

TRANSMITTING RATES EXE

YES PAT AND WE CAN BOTH TYPE AT THE SAME TIME

YES IT DOESN'T ALLOW A WORD TO BE SPLIT AT THE END OF A LINE

GO AHEAD SEND IT TO ME AND THEN I LL SEND THE NEW DATA

YES PAT AND WE CAN BOTH TYPE AT THE SAME TIME 1

YES • IT DOESN'T ALLOW A WORD TO BE SPLIT AT THE END OF A LINE

GO AHEAD SEND IT TO ME - AND THEN I LL SEND THE NEW DATA

RECEIVING FILE NAME (OR [ENTER) FOR RATES EXE)

RECEIVING RATES EXE

HI PHIL CAN YOU READ THIS?

ISN'T INTELLITERM EASY? DID YOU NOTICE HOW THE WORDS WRAP’

ARE YOU READY TO RECEIVE THE NEW PROGRAM UPOATE?

OK. JUST TYPE ALT-R AND [ENTER]

THE INTELLIGENT COMMUNICATIONS PACKAGE

INTELLITERM - The World’s Smartest.

There is no more exciting area of computing than
telecommunications. The ability to send written

information across town or across the country - instantly

at the speed of light. The power to tap literally hundreds
of databases . . . the opportunity to work at home, write

that manuscript with your word processor and then send it

to the typesetters over the phone . . . the ability to do
teleconferencing, electronic mail shopping over the phone
are now all available to you thanks to microcomputer-
based telecommunications.

Unfortunately, effortless communications have remained
but a dream for most people. A dream that is tantalizingly
close but ultimately separated from reality by a veil of
parities, stop bits, baud rates and other electronic buzz
words. But no more. Now there is INTELLITERM from
MicroCorp - a program designed to make communicating
with a desktop computer as easy as dialing the phone.
INTELLITERM gives you all the power and flexibility of the
most sophisticated communications software - but it can
be used effectively by anyone. It is truly a ' load and run''

program. Less than 30 seconds after you hit (ENTER) you
can be on-line and talking to THE SOURCE or
COMPUSERVE.

The inexperienced user will appreciate INTELLITERM'S
simplicity and ease of use. The sophisticated user will

welcome the program s flexibllty and power. It comes set

up for standard communications, but changing to 1 200
key. And you can change the settings on the run. But that

is just the beginning.

• File transfer of both data and object code is

accomplished with a single key command for two
Intelliterminals TN (two computers each running
INTELLITERM). For those pesky mainframes. INTELLITERM
also has a powerful ram buffer method of data transfer.

• UPLOAD/DOWNLOAD of programs to and from bulletin

boards is automatic. Advanced protocol definition is

available for the experience IBM PC programmer.

• Remote control of an Intelliterminal using auto-
answer modems for unattended two-way file transfer.

HAYES Smart Modem support included.

• Optional bulletin-board option for electronic mail
applications.

INTELLITERM is without a doubt the smartest
communications package on the market today • a perfect

compliment for your desktop computer.

HARDWARE / SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS

IBM PC with 64K. Async Board. DOS I . I

TRS-80 Model I or III. TRSDOS or LDOS
Available soon on other computers.

INTELLITERM $150.
Manual Only $25.
Bulletin Board Option . . $50.
Shipping / Handling .... $5.

TO ORDER

MAJOR FEATURES

• INTELLITERM is the only communications package to
offer a split-screen option, using three buffers to
document' your electronic conference. Screen width is

fully adjustable and each screen scrolls separately.

• INTELLITERM communicates at 1 200 baud without
losing any characters - even with the printer on! Two
desktop computers connected together can talk to each
other at the Incredible rate of 9600 baud.

To order INTELLITERM today, call your local

computer store or contact:

MicroCorp
PO Box Q
913 Walnut St.

Phila.. Pa. 19107
(215) 627-7997
TELEX: 4 69534 mkrocoap ci

Software Not Returnable
Dealers Inquires Invited
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SOFTWARE & HARDWARE
FOR THE IBM P.C.

SOFTWARE
Acorn Software
LOST COLONY 25.00

Advanced Operating System!
THE PROGRAMMER 395 00

Alpha Software
DATABASE MANAGER 185 00

MAILING LIST 95.00

QUESTION 45.00

TYPE FACES 95 00

APPLE-IBM CONNECTION .... 120.09

Ashton-Tate
dBASEII 499 00

Automated Slmutatlone

TEMPLE OF APSHAI 32 00
UPPER REACHES OF
APSHAI 17.00

JABBERTALKY 25 00

CURSE OF RA 17.00

OIL BARONS 85.00

Avalon Hill Gama Co.
GALAXY 21.00

B-1 BOMBER 18.00

MIDWAY 18.00

STOCKS S BONDS 21.00

VOYAGER 21.00

DRAW POKER 18.00

FOOTBALL 18.00

ANDROMEDA CONQUEST 20.00

Beat Programa
PERSONAL FINANCE 82 00

Brodarbund Software

APPLE PANIC 25.00

Cavalier Computer
BLACK JACK 32.00

Charlee Mann
TEACHER P C TBA

Compu-Vlew
CP/M 86 295.00

Condor Computer
CONDOR DATA BASE 259.00

Content Management Syatema
CONTEXT MBA 595.00

Continental Software
HOME ACCOUNTANT 125.00

1ST CLASS MAIL 110.00

Data Moat
WRITE-ON 105.00

PIG PEN 25.00

SPACE STRIKE 25.00

ISM
MATHEMAGIC
GRAPHMAGIC
COMBO PACKAGE

. . 75.00

. . 75.00

. 135.00

IUS
EASY WRITER
EASY WRITER II

EASY PLANNER
EASY SPELLER
EASY FILER

. 159.00

. 275.00

. 199.00

. 135.00

. 299 00

On-Line Systems
ULYSSES
FR0GGER
GOLF

.29.00

.29.00
. . 20.00

Persyst

INSTA-DRIVE
WAITLESS PRINTING

.44.00

.44 00

Professional Software

WORDPLUS ... TBA

Proximity Software
WORD CHALLENGE . . 32.00

Select

SELECT W.P . . 449.00

Sentient Software
CYBORG . . . 29.00

SIrtus Software
CALL TO ARMS . . . 25.00

Sorclm
SUPERCALC
SUPERWRITER
SPELL GUARD

. . 239.00

..319.00

..159.00

Spinnaker Software

SNOOPER TROOPS 1

SNOOPER TROOPS 2

STORY MACHINE
FACE MAKER

. . . 30.00

. . . 30.00

. . . 20.00

. . . 20.00

Strategic Simulations

WARP FACTOR . . . 32.00

Synergistic Software
DATA REPORTER . . 215.00

Versa Computing
HARDCOPY SYSTEM ...21.00

Vlslcorp

VISICALC
VISIFILE
DESK TOP PLAN
VISITREND/PLOT
VISIDEX
VISISCHEDULE
BUSINESS FORECASTING .

.

. . 109.00

. . 229.00
. . 229.00
..229.00
. . 109.00

..229.00
. . . 79.00

HARDWARE
Denver Software
EASY 599 00

Digital Marketing

CONCURRENT CP/M TBA

Eagle Software Publlehlng

MONEY DECISIONS 169.00

Friendly Software
FRIENDLYWARE 42 00

Howard Software
REAL ESTATE ANALYZER . . . 215.00

Intocom
ZORK I 32.00

ZORK II 32.00

ZORK III 32.00

DEAOLINE 40.00

STARCROSS 32.00

Innovative Software
TIM III 395.00

Amdek
COLOR I MONITOR 349.00

COLOR II MONITOR 725.00

300G MONITOR 159 00
300A MONITOR 175.00

310A MONITOR 185.00

Brother
PRINTER, 16CPS
PARALLEL 995 00

PRINTER, 16CPS. SERIAL . . . 1095.00

tractoA feed for HR-1
PRINTERS 155.00

D.C. Hayes
SMART MODEM 300 BAUD . . . 249.00

SMART MODEM 300-1200

BAUD 595.00

CHRONOGRAPH CLOCK
MODULE 219.00

Epaon
MX80 PRINTER 479.00

MX60FT PRINTER 499.00

MX100 PRINTER 699.00

PRINTER CABLE 35.00

Frederick Electronica

COLOR PLUS* 849 OO

Hard Dlaka

CORONA
CORVUS
DAVONG Call

MAEZON For

0UECES Prices

TECHMAR
VR DATA

T.G. Producta
JOYSTICK 59.95

Kraft

JOYSTICK 49.95

Mlcroaott

64K RAM EXPANDABLE TO
256K 399.00

Memory Technologlea
VERSA RAM
EXPANDABLE TO 512K — 269 00

MAR Aaaoclatea

SUPER MOD TBA

Novatlone Inc.

CAT MODEM 169.00

D-CAT MODEM 179.00

AUTO-CAT 225.00

APPLE-CAT 295.00

Okldata
82A PRINTER 499.00

83A PRINTER 725.00

04P PRINTER 1079.00

Perayat
64K RAM EXPANDABLE TO
256K 359 00

SERIAL PORT BOARD 135.00

SERIAL PORT BOARD 135.00

DUAL SERIAL PORT BOARD . . 179.00

PARALLEL PORT BD
EXPANDABLE 195.00

Quadram
64K RAM EXPANDABLE TO

192K 285.00

128K RAM EXPANDABLE TO
192K 425.00

192K RAM BOARD 615.00

SERIAL PORT
EXPANDABLE 115.00

DUAL PORT EXPANSION KIT

FOR B315 55.00

TIME CLOCK
W/S0FTWARE 139.00

PARALLEL BD W/8' CABLE . . 139.00

QUADBOARD (64K CLK„ SER..

PARA.) 425.00

QUADBOARD W/128K 550.00

QUADBOARD W/192K 675.00

QUADBOARD W/256K 750.00

PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE . . . 39.95

Tanan
MONITOR I MED RES 359.00

MONITOR II HI RES 599.00

USI
MONITOR 9" GRN 135.00

MONITOR 12" GRN 189.00
MONITOR 9" AMBER 189.00

MONITOR 12" AMBER 215.00

Zenith

MONITOR 12" GRN 119.00

FREDERICKCOMPUTER
PRODUCTS, ]NC.

Micro-computEr systems and peripherals

5726 INDUSTRY LANE • FREDERICK, MARYLAND 21701

(301 )694-8884
TERMS: Shipping 1%

Minimum Shipping Charge S3.00

Maryland Residents Add 5% State Sales Tax

Visa & Mastercharge Orders Add 2%
Maximum Credit Card Order

Prices Subject To Change

NOTE: Frederick Computer Products has a complete line of

software, hardware, media and supply items in stock.

Call for further information & pricing.

Frederick Computer Products has IBM sales and service.
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COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE/LARRY IORDAN

PCMODEM: A Good
Match For

The Smartmodem
Hobbyists will get the most out of this communications

software, featuring a dialing directory that redials

automatically.

PCMODEM
Solution Software Systems

117 S. Main

Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

(312) 893-5111

List Price: $49.95

A moderately priced communications

package with many easy-to-use features,

PCMODEM Version 1.4C contains sever-

al improvements over the version re-

viewed last year ("Three Communications

Go-Togethers," PC, June/July 1982). But it

still faces stiff competition from PC-TALK
and other assembly language communica-

tions programs. Written in BASIC, the soft

ware is now available in

interpreter and

compiled versions designated 1.4 and

1.4C. respectively. Only the compiled ver-

sion was tested in this evaluation.

Features

PCMODEM uses the IBM PC function

keys and cursor keys to perform several

communications tasks, such as transfer-

ring disk files, toggling the printer, and

switching the baud rate between 300 and

1200. Other function keys allow the user to

change duplex mode, the number of data

bits, and the type of parity error-checking

used during a communications session.

PCMODEM’s most notable feature is

its telephone dialing directory. The
PCMODEM disk contains a utility pro-

gram called PDMSETUP that can either

be run from within PCMODEM or as an

independent program to add, delete, or

change any name, telephone number, and

communications parameter associated

with a particular remote computer system.



Four times faster than any 300 wrong number. And indicator lights keep your branch offices, or exchange programs
bps modem, to be precise. With Hayes you posted on the current operating sta- with other computer users. In fact, itper-

Smartmodem 1200, any computer with tus: modem ready, terminal ready, carrier forms just about any communication
an RS-232C connection — such as the IBM detect, auto answer and high speed. function you can imagine, and can be
Personal Computer. TRS-80" or Apple" III Smartmodem 1200 is two modems in program controlled using any language.

— can communicate over telephone lines one. Liketheoriginal Hayes Smartmodem, Smartmodem 1200. Another product
with other computer terminals or printers, it can communicate with other Bell 103 in the Hayes Stack™ series that stands

Smartmodem 1200 connects directly to type modems at up to 300 bps. for quality and dependability. And all

any standard telephone jack in the USA. Plus it's a 1200 bps modem for _ - you need for com-
Dialing can be Touch-Tone;" pulse or communicating with the faster I A IMOWQQ municating ..fast!

both. It can even operate over multiline Bell 212A type modems. Unlike ITJ I IQVwO Available at

phone systems (PBX) to dial numbers, re- many 1200 bps modems. Smart- computer stores

ceive and transmit data, and disconnect modem 1200 lets you select full or half nationwide. For the name of your near-
— automatically. An internal speaker lets duplex, for compatibility with time- est dealer write: Hayes Microcomputer
you hear the call being made and monitor sharing services or any other system you Products. Inc.. 5835 Peachtree Corners

its progress. That way you'll know imme- choose. Smartmodem 1200 allows you to East. Norcross. Georgia 30092; or call

diately if the line's busy or you reach a access The Source." communicate with (404) 449 8791.

Smartmodem 1200.

Gets you moving fast!



VISlfcALfc

INTERACTIVE ELECTRONIC
WORKSHEET YES ON-LINE REFERENCE GUIDE NO NAMING" OF CELLS

OR AREAS NO

PLAIN ENGLISH PROMPTS NO INDIVIDUAL COLUMN
WIDTHS NO EXTENSIVE FORMATTING

CAPABILITIES NO

PROTECTED CELLS NO MULTIPLE. LINKED
WORKSHEETS NO SORTING CAPABILITY NO

VisiCalc wasa swell idea
for then.

The next generation. First generation electronic

worksheets were a good idea. They were early software
management tools that could eliminate a lot of hours
with a spreadsheet, calculator, pencil and eraser. Enter
Multiplan, the next generation electronic worksheet
that's as easy to use as it is useful.

Make comparisons. Compare Multiplan to any of

the earlier electronic worksheets. We've given you some
"prompts" above.
Compare learning time. Multiplan's tutorial book brings

you up to speed. Fast. But Multiplan doesn't stop there.

Multiplan's On-line Reference Guide gives you instant

help if you have questions. It knows where you are in

Multiplan and offers information related to your problem,
right on the screen
Compare ease of use. All Multiplan prompts are
full length words or phrases. And Multiplan provides
"naming," the ability to assign a plain English name to any

’Based on features m releases VC 202B0 AP2 and VC 156Y0 IBM
of VisiCalc on the Apple II and IBM -PC respectively

cell or area. "Gross Profit = Sales—Cost" rather than

"AA44=AZ23— BK154." Which means you can work
more intuitively And faster.

Compare utility. Multiplan lets you link related work-
sheets so that information is transferred between them
automatically. For instance, you can keep regional sales

forecasts on separate sheets but link them with your overall

company forecast. Then, just change the forecast for

any region, and the company forecast sheet is updated
automatically. Something you can't do with first generation

worksheets.
Compare reports. Not just the work you can do, but the

way you can present it. Multiplan's flexible formatting

options allow you to produce presentation-quality reports.

And its sorting capability lets you sort by either alpha-

betic or numeric order. So a sales manager who normally
lists sales regions alphabetically could sort by amount
sold and conveniently rank by sales performance. The



oA

a*

PLAIN ENGLISH PROMPTS INDIVIDUAL COLUMN
WIDTHS

EXTENSIVE FORMATTING
CAPABILITIES

PROTECTED CELLS
YE!

* MULTIPLE, LINKED
f WORKSHEETS YES

SORTING CAPABILITY

YES

Multiplan is

for
result is a more meaningful and useful presentation of data.

Compare availability. With Multiplan, you're not
limited to a single range of computers Multiplan is avail

able for Apple" and for microcomputers that run

MS'”-DOS. XENIX!” or CP/M 80" operating systems.
Multiplan supports both 40- and 80- columns on the

Apple II

Compare the source. Microsoft was the world's first

microcomputer software company Today, Microsoft
software is running in well over a million installations,

worldwide. Languages. Utilities. Business programs. All.

maintained at the state-of the-art.

Compare for yourself. Drop into your computer store.

Compare Multiplan's powerful, user-oriented features

to any electronic worksheet on the market If you've
been using VisiCalc. Multiplan's ability to directly utilize

your VisiCalc files lets you easily upgrade to Multiplan

And that's just another of the many features designed

a great idea
now.

to make Multiplan the electronic worksheet for

now. And years from now.

BETTER TOOLS FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

MICROSOFT

VisiCalc is a registered

trademark of VisiCorp

CP/M 80 is a registered trade

mark of Digital Research. Inc

Microsoft is a regis

tered trademark, and
Multiplan. XENIX, and
MS are trademarks of

Microsoft Corporation

Apple is a registered trademark of

Apple Computer Inc
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THENEW DAS SERIES 500 FORTHE IBM PC

THE DATA ACQUISITION CONTROL SYSTEM
YOU SHOULD CONSIDEROVERA MINI.

EVEN IFMONEY IS NO OBJECT
Let's sav you have enough money to

buy nearly any data acquisition anil

control system you might want. What
will you choose?

If sheer power is your main require-

ment, you might choose an expensive

minicomputer system. But, then

again, you might just as well choose

the new DAS Series 500.

Simply plug the Series 500 into any

off-the-shelf IBM Personal Computer
and you'll have up to 336 channels of

analog input, 60 channels of analog

output and 192 channels of digital I/O

(even AC/DC device control). And
with measurement speeds as high as

25.000 analog data points per second,

and true 12 or 14 hit precision. you’ll

have enough power and accuracy for

the most demanding applications.

If you need flexibility, you'll want

to compare other, more costly systems

to the fully modular Series 500. It

comes supported by an extensive

library of integrated plug-in modules

that let you custom tailor almost any

combination of inputs and outputs,

digital or analog. And do so almost

instantly.

So the Series 500 is ideal for hun-

dreds of applications in product test,

process control and energy manage-
ment; in psychology, biology, analyti-

cal chemistry and neuroscience.

If ease of use is high on your list,

consider this: Only the Series 500

comes equipped with the advanced,

integrated Soft500 software package.

With it. you can set up. collect, store,

control, display and analyze, all with a

few simple BASIC commands.

In fact,Soft500 makes program-

ming so easy, you can be up and run-

ning with your Series 500 the same
day you get it. Even if you're not a

computer expert.

Now compare advanced features.

Like exclusive foreground/

background software architecture

that lets you analyze data while you

collect it. Like the real-time clock/

calendar and precision interval timer.

CIRCLE 210 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Or the tremendous range of signal con-

ditioning options, including software

selected gain and offset, amplification

from millivolt levels, and provision for

direct connection of thermocouples,

strain gauges and RTDs.
These are features you might not

get elsewhere, no matter how much
money you spend. But then, why
spend all that money?

Because for less than $6000 you gel

both the advanced capabilities of the

DAS Series 500, plus an IBM PC*
(which incidentally, you can still use

to do all the other things a PC does so

well).

For complete information on

the DAS Series 500 data acquisition

and control system, write to us at

Data Acquisition Systems, Inc.,

349 Congress Street, Boston.

Massachusetts 02210. Or call us at

HIM It puri based separately .Mmi available h* I lie \ppl< II

HIM It &• Vpple II are registered trademarks



For instance, I regularly use my PC to

communicate with six different comput-

ers: the CompuServe information service,

the bulletin board of the local PC user

group, PCs owned by three different indi-

viduals. and the mainframe computer

where I work. Each has its own phone

number and its own log-on dialog. Fur-

ther, the mainframe accepts only 7-bit, no

parity data, while the other five take 7-bit,

even parity. Using PCMSETUP, I can con-

figure the disk for each computer. When
I'm ready to communicate with one of

those systems, I simply select that com-

puter as an option on PCMODEM's main

menu, eliminating the need to set up the

communications protocol, look up and

dial telephone numbers, remember pass-

words, or go through the log-on procedure.

PCMSETUP provides an easy-to-fol-

low main menu and a summary of func-

tion key operations at the bottom of the

screen. Telephone numbers entered dur-

ing setup may contain MCI and Sprint lo-

cal access numbers and authorization

codes, as well as the time delays required

PCMODEM
takes advantage of
several Hayes Stack

Smartmodem
features.

between the transmission of the numbers

and the codes. Users can include a log-on

message of 30 characters or less, as well as

special code characters to produce car-

riage returns. PCMSETUP also enables

users to alter the global default communi-
cations parameters, those PCMODEM
uses when no specific remote computer is

selected from the program's main menu.

When all the dialing directory infor-

mation needed to communicate with a

specific remote computer system has been

entered, it may be saved to disk for access

later from PCMODEM, the main program

for dialing and logging on with that com-

puter system. Information saved in this

manner is later recalled in summary form

when the PCMODEM main menu dialing

command is initiated. If a number is

dialed using this directory, all stored com-

munications parameters are automatically

put into effect before the number is dialed.

Compatibility with Hayes
PCMODEM takes advantage of sever-

al Hayes Stack Smartmodem features di-

rectly from the program's main menu. You

can dial a telephone number automatical-

ly by either selecting a stored dialing di-

rectory number or by entering a full tele-

phone number after pressing function key

4. The modem dialing mode can also be

toggled between touch-tone and pulse-

tvpe dialing by pressing the down cursor.

If the number you dial is busy, PCMO-

DEM allows you to redial the number
automatically until a connection is made:

the redial occurs every two minutes and is

accompanied by a chime to remind you

that redialing is still in progress. When an

rr

Match the symbols with the
Funware™ Game Package names
and take 20% off list price!

B
01 1

Software.
1

Inc.

Horse Race
Hangman
S 20.00

Music Editor
S 34.95

OmegabLig
S 24.95

Super-Tiek
$34.95

Mastermind
Minefield
$ 20.00

Zdpshot
$24.95

P. O. Box 61195,
Sunnyvale, California 94088
(408) 997-3469

Shipping and Handling included California Retidenty add I ai

L.
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auto-redial connection is completed,

PCMODEM sounds PC's bell to get your

attention. When you complete a session on

a remote computer or bulletin board,

PCMODEM also gives you the option of

hanging up. Pressing function key 9 causes

the Smartmodem to drop the telephone

connection. The software also allows you

to switch the modem from originate to an-

swer mode with the left cursor key.

PCMODEM offers two other impor-

tant features: X-ON/X-OFF control and

break signal transmission. While receiv-

ing a file or conversing with another com-

puter. function key 1 switches PCMO-
DEM from the conversation mode to the

command mode, simultaneously sending

an X-OFF character to the other computer

to halt data transmission temporarily. Hit-

ting function key 1 again sends an X-ON
character to tell the other machine to re-

sume data transmission. A true break sig-

nal—the equivalent of several null char-

acters without start, parity, and stop bits

—

can also be sent to a computer to interrupt

an operation in progress by pressing the

Alt and B keys simultaneously.

Unlike some communications pack-

Q * Houu did the IBfTT PC
• become o testond
measurement controller?

With a Ziatech ZT 1400
interface, of course!

THE ZT 1488 INCLUDES ALL THIS ON ONE I/O BOARD:

• GPIB control of 15 devices on one cable.

• Clack/calendar with battery for initiating and pacing
measurements as well as recording events.

• MULTIMODULEt socket for optional I/O capability

of your choice.

• BASIC software for ease of programming

Ziatech also manufactures GPIB
interfaces for MULTIBUS* and STD bus

jJ!l Ziatech Corporation—WA E 1™1 Dnhorfn Pmirf 1

"nr
ii

1

3433 Roberto Court
San Luis Obispo, California 93401
(805) 541-0488

MULriMODULfc .. I MUI IIBUS .ire tr.Klemarts of the Intel Corporat«n
•IBM is a tr.Ktein.ir* ut Ii>l4-m.it«jnal Business Machines
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ages, PCMODEM offers a file transmis-

sion throttle option. This feature helps

when sending messages to computers that

have prompted transmissions. After se-

lecting a file for transfer from disk to the

communications port, you can select a

time delay. This delay occurs between the

transmission (upload) of each line con-

tained in the file and can be set between 0

and 9 seconds.

A form of protocol file transfer is also

possible with PCMODEM. When you

press function key 7 to receive a file, two

choices are offered. One is to save all AS-

CII data coming from the modem to a disk

file, and the other is to receive a file using

the Ward Christensen/MODEM commu-
nications technique. The first option is for

most microcomputer file transfers, while

the second is used with CP/M systems.

The Christensen/MODEM protocol per-

forms automatic file transfer and error

checking (checksum rather than parity)

w.HENAN
auto-redial

connection is

completed,
PCMODEM sounds
PC's bell to get your

attention.

causing the CP/M system to retransmit

blocks containing errors automatically.

PCMODEM also provides an excellent

Exit menu. When function key 10 is

pressed, it offers the options of exiting to

DOS. listing an ASCII disk file, printing an

ASCII disk file, or returning to PCMO-
DEM operation. This feature allows you to

view a file captured directly to disk and
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When You Add It All Up,

This IsTheTOTAL Payroll Package!

The ASTEC Demo-Disk carries
a Risk-Free Guarantee --

Use it for up to two weeks.
Then either return the disk, and
get a FULL REFUND... Or
apply it as credit towards
tne purchase of the PAYMASTER
Program.

It’s that simple, because it’s

that good.

Call (617)444-5551 today.

FULL PROGRAM
si 500 Employees
Q Multiple States
Or 5 Pay Rates
S' Vacation Pay
13 Non-Tax Pay
M 6 Deduction Fields
§£ Local Tax
a 941A ’s & w-2’s
Sff 99 Departments
Sf FUTA & SUTAM Paychecks & Stubs
m Tip Crediting

$495.

DEMO-DISK

Same Features,
but 5 employees

$50.



A Software
n Stuff

SERVICE N SATISFACTION

SOFTWARE:
• 1-2-3, 3389.00

(Lotus)

• VOLKSWRITER. S 1 49.00

(Lifetree Software)

• EASYWRITER II. $249.00

(1US)

• EASYSPELLER. SI 75.00

(IUS)

• EASYEILER. $299.00

(IUS)

• THE FINAL WORD. $199.00

(Mark of the Unicorn)

• PERFECT WRITER. $259.00

(Perfect Software, Inc.)

• PROOFREADER. S 45.00

(Aspen Software)

• GRAMMATIK. S 65.00

(Aspen Software)

• VISIFILE. $249.00

(Vlsicorp)

• VISISCHED. $249.00

(Vlsicorp)

• dBASE II. $499.00

(Ashton-Tate)

• HOME ACCOUNTANT PLUS. SI 10.00

(Continental Software)

• FIRST CLASS MAIL. S 95.00

(Continental Software)

• EASy. $475.00

(Denver Software)

• FRIENOLYWARE. CALL

(Friendly Soft. Inc.)

• COMPUTER CHEF. S 42.00

(Norell)

• FLIGHT SIMULATOR. S 44.95

(Microsoft)

• GAMES:
MILLIONAIRE. (Blue Chip) S 79.00

ZORK 1. II. III. (Intocom) S 34.95

STARCROSS. (Infocom) S 34.95

DEADLINE. (Infocom) S 44.95

ASYLUM. (Med Systems) S 34.95

TUFF:

• ELEPHANT DISKETTES

Package of 10 - SS/DD S 25.00

Package of 10 - DS/DD S 35.00

• FLIP "if FILE S 25.00

• COVERS FOR THE IBM PC S 11.95

• OATASPEAK MODEM.
300 BPS SI00.0O

FREE with order over $75.00

plastic Library Case —
holds 10 diskettes

•BEST VALUE
Volkswriter and Proofreader

Full word-processing and
Spell-checking, both for only $189.00

Fast, accurate, user-friendly

CALL OR WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION

NO EXTRA CHARGES - SHIPPING INCLUDED

P.0. Box 7B5095

,,
Dallu. Tim 75379

u
(214) 458-1716

check for transmission errors before log-

ging off a remote computer system. If you

are using one of the print spoolers avail-

able for the PC, this feature also permits

simultaneous printing of a downloaded

file while downloading additional files.

Performance
PCMODEM operates crisply and

smoothly, and it displays all messages in

comprehensible English. Updating the di-

aling directory is easy, and the software

presents its prompts logically after each

uPDATING
the dialing directory

is easy.

major command is initiated. Many brief

menus are provided on the bottom line of

the screen during different modes of oper-

ation. making PCMODEM simple for the

communications novice to operate.

The program is specifically designed to

work with either a Hayes Stack Smartmo-

dem 300 or 1200. 1 performed file transfers

with both of these modems without prob-

lems at 300 baud, but file transfers at 1200

baud using the 1200 modem were not as

satisfactory. Downloading of large files at

1200 baud produced some data loss when I

tried to capture directly to floppy disk. I got

better results using the JEL and [FOR-

MAT electronic disk software at 1200.

Files received in that manner could be

handled in much the same way as mem-
ory-captured files using an assembly lan-

guage communications package such as

CROSSTALK.
All of PCMODEM's function and con-

trol keys produced expected results, ex-

cept for the switch that turns a Smartmo-

dem auto-answer on and off. Pressing the

left cursor turns the modem’s speaker on

and opens the telephone line but does not

toggle the auto-answer on or off until a key

is pressed to turn off the high-pitched car-

rier detect signal. This is a minor nuisance,

one which the software author could have

easily eliminated.

From One Program To Another

Unlike its predecessor, PC-TALK.III isn’t free—but it is revised,

improved, and expanded.

PC-TALK.III

Freeware. Headlands Press

P.O. Box 862

Tiburon, CA 94920

List Price: $35

A new version of the asynchronous commu-
nications program PC-TALK is now avail-

able from Freeware. PC-TALK.III offers

some new features and expands several

functions of the earlier program (see ‘‘PC-

TALK." PC. August 1982).

The updated program features an auto-

matic error checking option in the transmit

mode that is compatible with standard

checksum routines. PC-TALK.III also al-

lows users to send binary files.

Other improved features of PC-TALK.

Ill include:

• an expanded dialing directory that in-

creases programmable phone number

space from 15 to 60,

• an increase in the number of program-

mable input keys from 10 to 40,

• an extended capability for selective

stripping of characters as they are received

during file downloading.

All program features will run at speeds of

up to 1200 baud.

Previously, free copies of PC-TALK were

offered to anyone who sent a formatted disk

and a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Users who liked the program were encour-

aged to send a $25 donation.

The new PC-TALK is available for $35,

but, demonstrating that justice prevails in

the end, everyone who sent the requested

contribution for the previous version will

receive a voucher good for $25 off the new
program. Other PC owners who want to buy

PC-TALK.III should not send blank disks to

Freeware. They' should send a $35 check

(payable to Freeware) to Headlands Press

and include a return mailing address.

—Katie Seger

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Turn Your IBM Personal Computer(s)

into a Color Graphics

Center with the

Centec 4««

Cheetah **

Package. - this

user-friendly,

decision-support enhancement
can also give you fast,

cost-effective hard

copy, slides and

overheads.

#
Cheetah lets you create professional quality color visuals

from scratch with in-house confidentiality in less than 7 minutes.

With our Satellite package, one Cheetah center turns all your P.C.’s

into private graphics generators. The secret? CENTEC's Presentation

Graphics Software linked to a Ramtek color display generator (480 x 640
or 1024 x 1280) Output options include 35mm, 8x10 overheads, prints or

printouts— all inexpensively and quickly. Slides, for example average less than
$5. Write or call me for "by-return-mail’' info pack showing how you can expand
your IBM Personal Computers) into a business graphics system: Todd Martin, CENTEC
Corporation, 11260 Roger Bacon Drive, Reston, Virginia 22090, 703/471-6300.

“A graphics system with Cheetah performance at P.C. * prices.

’(Pussycat)

Sales Offices— New England: PDS Technologies, 603-432-9451 . NY/NJ: Going Graphics Sciences, 201-546-0606;

Southeast: Reynolds & Associates. Inc., 305-784-4700; Southwest: Alpha Quest, 817-589-7858; Midwest: General

Data Co., 412-788-4800; West (Including Hawaii): Distributed Microsystems. 415-344-8503.

si: i.-- * V V-
*s * *-• V

BUSINESS GRAPHICS

*»

•••

•IS*

Yes, tell me more about Cheetah* graphics;

Name
Title

Company
Address

City State Zip.

Phone
CIRCLE 162 ON READER SERVICE CARD



TM

BUFFERED PRINTER CONTROLLER
is now available for your

WHAT’S A

SPOOLER

ft allows you to

continue to use

your PC while

your printer is

printing. For

example, in less

than a minute

64,000

are sent to the

SPOOLER, but you

no longer have to wait

the 20 minutes it takes

for your IBM-PC Printer

to finish printing.

WIZARD-SPOOLER
FEATURES:

16K bytes of “character

buffering" optionally

expandable to 32K or 64K byte

A transparent computer-to-

printer link compatible with

IBM DOS, most IBM software

and expansion boards.

Automatically maximizes printer

speed.

Low power consumption, cool

operation, minimum load on the

power supply.

Built-in Buffer Self-Test.

Full 2-year warranty.

Backed by the world's

#1 independent

manufacturer of

peripheral

•Registered

trademark

Two versions of

the Wizard-Spooler

are offered:

Parallel Only version $289.

Parallel/Serial version $349

Available at all

fine computer stores.

470 ON READER SERVICE CARD

A WESPERCORP COMPANY

3188 Pullman Street.

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

(800)854-8737 (714)850-1666

The Exit menu proved to be a very use-

ful PCMODEM feature because it allows

printing or reviewing downloaded files

without exiting the program. But you have

to have a good memory for file names if

T„ EXIT
menu allows printing

or reviewing
downloaded files

without exiting the

program.

several files are downloaded in a single

session, because the software does not

provide a command to list a disk file direc-

tory.

Software Limitations

PCMODEM is written in BASIC, so it

cannot be used to transfer true binary (ma-

chine language) files. Either 7-bit or 8-bit

ASCII files can be transmitted or re-

ceived. but compiled or assembled ma-

chine code files interact with BASIC and

cause file transfer errors.

The software also offers no provision

for batch mode operation or special file

handling. Disk files cannot be renamed,

copied into new files, or deleted without

interrupting a communications session

and exiting PCMODEM. Another feature

not provided by the software is the ability

to load and run a downloaded program; to

test a downloaded program one must first

exit to DOS.

Memory management is another

PCMODEM shortcoming. Operating at

1200 baud requires the compiled version

of the software, but that version will not

load into a 64K system. The interpreter



NEW!

Kiss the 51
/, floppydisk

goodbye!
Amdek has revolutionized data storage for personal

computers with the new AMDISK-3 Micro-Floppydisk

drive system. The system consists of 2 drives and a

power supply, fully compatible with 5 ’4" floppy disk

drives. The 3" disk is encased in hard plastic, pro-

tected from dust and fingerprints, and it’s easy to mail.

Just write, or call to receive our data sheet on the new
AMDISK-3 Micro-Floppydisk Cartridge system.

1 Megabyte (unformatted) storage capacity.

Track-to-track compatible with 5'4" floppy-

disk drives.

3 " shirt-pocket sized disk cartridge.

Drive has built-in power supply.

2201 Lively Blvd. • Elk Grove Village. IL 60007

(312)364-1180 TLX: 25-4786

Amdek. . . your guide to innovative computing!
CIRCLE 114 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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GOH
NEWS
Have you put aside buying a color monitor
because it's too expensive?

But, have you looked at the new TAXAN RGBvision
color monitor?

Would you be excited at a suggested retail price
of $399.oo for the RGBvision I, and $599 for the
RGBvision n?

DO WE HAVE GOOD NEWS FOR YOU!

those low prices, you can have:
ill compatibility with Apple III and IBM PC without
iterface modules
ompatible with Apple II through the TAXAN "RGB-H" card
SBvision I medium resolution • 380(H) lines

SBvision II high resolution • 510(H) lines

nlimited colors through linear amplifier video circuit and 16

olors tor Apple III and IBM PC
inch, 90° deflection CRT display

Can you really afford to turn all that down without looking at

the TAXAN RGBvision monitors? See your local dealer for a
demonstration.

TAXAN 12' green phosphor monitor,

model KG12N, teatures an 800 line

resolution at center. 2000 character
display

TSK ELECTRONICS CORPORATION

1524 Highland Avenue
Duarte. Calitornia 91010 Apple 11 and III are trademarks ot Apple Computer. Inc

A subsidiary ol Kaga Denshi IBM PC is a trademark ol International Business Machines. Inc

CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARD



version presumably loads into a 64K ma-

chine, though it leaves very little memory
for the communications buffer. To make

management is

another PCMODEM
shortcoming.

adequate use of the software, a PC must

have at least 96K RAM, presenting a prob-

lem for new PC owners who have not dis-

covered the virtues of big memory.

PCMODEM provides good error han-

dling. When an error occurs, a message

appears with a listing of the error number
and the probable cause of the error. After

reading the message, a simple carriage re-

turn takes you back to the menu that was

being used when the error occurred. This

is a big improvement over earlier PCMO-
DEM versions that sometimes left the user

hanging when an error occurred.

Documentation
The 17-page PCMODEM documenta-

tion manual is a brief but well-written

guide to operation of the software. It con-

tains complete installation instructions

and an explanation of each command. The
manual explains the use and updating of

the telephone dialing directory in ade-

quate detail as well as procedures for

changing the program’s default communi-

cations parameters. The documentation is

too short to be considered a communica-

tions learning tool, but it does suffice for

users already familiar with asynchronous

communications buzz words.

The PCMODEM documentation man-

ual indicates that a 3K communications

buffer should be used with the uncom-

piled source program, but the buffer size

included in the compiled version is not

documented. The BASIC source code is

also not included on the PCMODEM disk

as indicated in the manual. When contact-

ed by telephone, the software publisher

indicated that the source code could be

ordered at a cost of $5 and that the com-

piled version communications buffer is

also 3K. The publisher also indicated that

a larger buffer would be installed by the

program author upon user request.

Summary
PCMODEM is basically a conversa-

tion-oriented communications program.

Though it does not provide all of the fancy

• FASTER— Native 8088 Code.

• EASIER—Menu oriented with plain

English commands.

• MOST FUNCTIONAL—Designed to fill

the needs of the high production office.

• MOST FEATURES—Has features to

satisfy even the most discriminating

user.

features offered by its assembly language

cousins ASCOM and CROSSTALK,
PCMODEM does offer the home user

most of the features needed for conversing

with and transferring files between the

PC and other microcomputers, bulletin

boards, and information services like The

Source, CompuServe, and Dialog. PCMO-
DEM’s auto-redial feature and its easily

modified telephone dialing directory

make it an excellent investment for the

hobbyist. Many business applications of

asynchronous communications, however,

will require capabilities that PCMODEM
does not provide. /PC

FEATURES: Full utilization of the PC
• Horizontal Scroll • Business Graphics
• Math • Footnotes • Keyboard Phrase
Library • Sophisticated Boilerplate As-

sembly with Auto Variable Fill-in • Col-
umn Manipulation • Hyphenation Scan
• plus much more .

1 Metasoft Corporation

I 711 E Cottonwood.
I Suite E. Casa Grande.

|

Arizona 85222 Tele-

phone (602) 836-6160

me
BencmnarK

Word Processor

VlP
*

DEMAND A COMPARISON!



NEED HELP BUYING
A COMPUTER

OR PERIPHERAL?

If you’re shopping for a personal computer, for

peripherals, for games—or practically anything that

uses microcomputer technology—you need help.

There are just too many products on the market

for any one person to sort out.

The Creative Computing 1983 Buyer’s Guide

to Personal Computers, Peripherals and Electronic

Games contains all the help you’ll need to shop
wisely. Its honest evaluations are written by
experts—the experts of Creative Computing.

In the Buyer’s Guideyou’ll find:

How to select the computer for you

Evaluations of specific personal

computers

Tips on buying peripherals of all kinds

Reviews of peripherals

Music synthesis equipment

Comprehensive evaluation of joysticks,

paddles and game port extenders

Video game systems and software

Roundup of electronic toys and games

Electronic and computerized learning aids

Video products for computer users

Selected microprocessor-based consumer
electronics products.

As you can see, the Buyer's Guide is an

incredibly comprehensive directory to the latest

in computer technology. Use the coupon below
to order your copy today!

ORDER YOUR
COPY TODAY!

Creative Computing
Buyer’s Guide to Personal Computers
39 East Hanover Avenue. Morris Plains, NJ 07950

YES!
Please send me the Creative Computing 1983 Buyer's
Guide to Personal Computers, Peripherals and Electronic

Games. I enclose $5.00 ($3.95* plus $1.05 postage and
handling). Price outside U.S.A. $6.00.

Mr./Mrs./Ms._

Address

(please print full name)

City_

State_

Zip—

*NJ residents add 5% sales tax.

Please make check payable to

Creative Computing Buyer's Guide.

GET THE GUIDE!

creative contpatlaj} ’

BUTEB S GUIDE TO

PHS01AI COMPUTE
pkupheeals aid
RLRCTEOHC GAMES



COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE/RICHARD STECK

Considering Crosstalk
PC takes a look at an easy-

to-use, command-driven

data communications

program that supports

9600 baud data rates and

unattended operation.

Crosstalk

Microstuf, Inc.

1845 The Exchange #205

Atlanta, GA 30339

(404) 952-0267

List Price: $195

Crosstalk is a mature communications

program that has already established itself

in the CP/M community. Microstuf’s re-

lease of Crosstalk for the IBM Personal

Computer means that PC users running

MS-DOS now have access to this popular

communications package.

While most of the new applications

programs written for the PC are menu
driven, Crosstalk is essentially a com-
mand-oriented program. However, a Help

menu presenting a detailed description of

each command is available. Consequent-

ly, users already familiar with other data

communications programs should have

little trouble walking themselves through

Crosstalk. Users new to the field of data

communications will probably find the go-

ing a little rougher.

Organizing a program for data commu-
nications presents a sticky problem: How
does the program determine whether the

information the user is keying in is data to

be transmitted over the communications

line or a command to the program to per-

form an action—say. taking the modem
off-hook? In order to differentiate be-

tween these two types of potentially iden-

tical-looking inputs. Crosstalk defines two

states: a command state and a terminal

PC MAGAZINE 145 JANUARY 1983



Still short of features
on your QUAD function IBM PC board?

This may really be the only board you need

to expand your IBM personal computer.

We've now added the most wanted feature

on a quad function board: two asynchronous
ports along with memory, clock/calendar,

and parallel printer port. And unlike most
big memory boards, you don't have to

sacrifice multiple functions to get

51 2k of add-on memory in a single

slot.

THE BASICS
The main board has three functions

standard: Parity checked and fully

socketed memory up to 256k in

64k increments, clock/calendar

with battery back-up, asynchronous

communication port (RS232C ser-

ial) which can be used as COM 1 or

COM2, (DCE for a printer, or DTE
for a modem). Optional is a 100%
IBM compatible parallel printer port,

and a second async port for another $50
each. Also included are: SuperDrive™ disk

emulation and SuperSpooler™ printer buf-

fer software.

NO CORNERS CUT
We didn't lower the quality to give you all

this. The board is a four layer design with

solder masking, silk screened locations,

and gold plated edge connectors. Compo-
nents are premium grade and meet or

exceed IBM specifications. Each board is

burned in and tested prior to shipment.

CLOCK/CALENDAR
& CLIP-ON BATTERY

Our clock is powered by a simple $4 lithium

watch battery available at your corner drug

store. It is clipped on. not soldered like

some other clock boards. How useful is a

battery warranty that requires you to send
your board to the manufacturer to replace

it? We send you a diskette with a program
that sets the time and date when you turn

on your computer. Now your programs will

always have the correct time and date on

them without you ever having to think

about it. (Just which version of that program

you were writing is the latest one?)

MEGAPAK OF MEMORY
The picture in the inset shows the optional

256k MegaPak™ board mounted "piggy-

back” on the main board. This expandability

feature gives those who need it 512k of

add-on memory in a single slot. Now you

can create disk drives in memory up to

320k, set aside plenty of space for print

spooling, and still have plenty of memory
for your biggest programs. An exclusive

design allows the memory to be split at two
memory addresses to take full advantage of

the memory disk feature of concurrent

CP/M.

FREE SOFTWARE
The disk emulation software creates "disk

drives" in memory which access your pro-

grams at the speed of RAM memory. The
print spooler allows the memory to accept

data as fast as the computer can send it and
frees your computer for more productive

work. Some manufacturers sell hardware
printer buffers that do only this for hundreds
of dollars. SuperSpooler™ eliminates the

need for these slot robbing products.

CHEAP SOFTWARE TOO
What good is great hardware without some
great software to use it with? We offer

some terrific prices on some of the popular

programs you will want to use your board

with. How about the cream of the spread-

sheet programs. SUPERCALC, for just $1 76.

Or maybe dBASE II by Ashton-Tate for just

$469.

WHY BUY IT FROM US?
Because we provide the service and support

most companies just talk about. We realize

how integral this board is to the use of your

computer. What good is a warranty if it

takes weeks for repairs to be made? We
offer 48 hour turnaround or a replacement
board on all warranty repairs. Do you hear

anyone else making this promise? If you

still are not convinced, and want to compare
prices, remember we don’t charge extra for

credit cards, shipping, or COD fees. If you
still want to buy elsewhere, ask them if

they will face the acid test.

THE ACID TEST
Qubie (say que-bee-A) gives you a 30 day
satisfaction guarantee on all board pur-

chases. If you are not completely satisfied

we will refund the entire cost of your
purchase as well as pay the postage to

return it. If you can get one of our competi-
tors to give you the same guarantee, buy
any other board you think compares and
return the one you don’t like. We're not

worried because we know which one you
will keep. We also offer a one year parts

and labor warranty. An additional one year
extended warranty is available for $50

TO ORDER BY MAIL SEND
—Your name and shipping address

—Memory size, and options requested

—Software and cables needed
—Daytime phone number
—California residents add 6% sales tax

—Company check or credit card number
with expiration date (personal checks
take 1 8 days to clear)

TO ORDER BY PHONE
In California (805) 482-9829
Outside California (800) 821-4479

PRICES: 64k $359 192k $499
128k $429 256k $569

512k $968

(Includes asvnc port, memory, clock/

calendar, SuperDrive™ , and Super
Spooler™ software)

OPTIONS:
Parallel Printer Port $50
Second Async Port $50
MegaPak™ with 256k of memory $399
Cable to parallel printer $35
Cable to modem or serial printer $25
Memory Diagnostics Program $10
SUPERCALC by SORCIM $176
dBASE II by Ashton-Tate $469

SHIPMENT
We pay UPS surface charges. UPS 2
day air service $5 extra. Credit card or

bank check orders shipped same day.

QUBIE '

DISTRIBUTING
4809 Calle Alto
Camarillo, CA 93010
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“The ONLY Book Club for micro hobbyists’’

Save time and money
Keep up with the latest in

computer books and software
without leaving your terminal!

Select 5 fact-filled books
for ONLY $2— (valuesto$106 75)

List $19.95 List $21.95

34 MORE Tested.

Ready-To-Run
Game Programs

in BASIC

THE
IBM

PERSONAL
COMPUTER

1496
List $17.95

MACHINEAND
ASSEMBLY
IANGUAGB

PBOOHAMMlNd

1389
List $15.95

MAKING

MONEY
MICROCOMPUTER

7 very good reasons to try

The Computer Book Club
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214

• Reduced Member Prices. Save 20% to 75% on books sure
to increase your computer know-how
• Satisfaction Guaranteed. All books returnable within 10
days without obligation
• Club News Bulletins. All about current selections—mains,
alternates, extras—plus bonus offers. Comes 13 times a year
with dozens of up-to-the-minute titles you can pick from
• “Automatic Order.” Do nothing, and the Main selection

will be shipped automatically! But ... if you want an
Alternate Selection—or no books at all— we'll follow the
instructions you give on the reply form provided with every
News Bulletin
• Continuing Benefits. Get a Dividend Certificate with every
book purchased after fulfilling membership obligation, and
qualify for discounts on many other volumes
• Extra Bonuses. Take advantage of added-value promo-
tions, plus special discounts on software, games, and more
• Exceptional Quality. All books are first-rate publisher’s

editions, filled with useful, up-to-the-minute information

Tta T( ii( i l[» I n '. Blui
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214

Please accept my membership in The Computer Book Club
and send the 5 volumes circled below, billing me $2.95 plus
shipping and handling charges. If not satisfied. I may return
the books within ten days without obligation and have my
membership cancelled. I agree to purchase 4 or more books
at reduced Club prices (plus shipping/handling) during the
next 12 months, and may resign any time thereafter.

336 337 554 806 1123 1160 1169 1195
1200 1205 1228 1251 1271 1277 1295

1299 1332 1369 1389 1391 1396 1398 1421
1428 1449 1468 1478 1480 1496 1506

Name _
Address

City

State

Phone

Zip
(Valid for new members only. Foreign and Canada add 20%. Orders outside U.S.

or Canada must be prepaid with international money orders in U.S. dollars.) |'|

This order subject to acceptance by The Computer Book Club IBM-183 j
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state. In the terminal state, Crosstalk as-

sumes all input is simply data to be trans-

mitted; in effect, it makes the PC behave

like a dumb terminal. In the command
state. Crosstalk does not transmit the in-

put. Instead, it responds to valid com-

CCrosstalk's
ability to store about
two dozen different

commands in a single

command file offers

convenience to the

frequent user.

mands— for example, NU T555-1212—by
performing the requested operation, in

this case dialing a number on the auto-dial

modem. Pressing the Esc key toggles Cros-

stalk back and forth between the two

states. The program responds with the

"Command?” prompt when expecting a

command.

Ease of Use
Once familiar with the basic com-

mands. users should find that Crosstalk is

easy to use. After it is loaded (by typing

XTALK in response to the DOS prompt),

the program responds with the "Com-
mand?” prompt. At this point, the quickest

way into terminal mode is to enter a dial-

ing command like the one above; Cros-

stalk will signal its acceptance of the com-

mand by returning the "Command?”
prompt. The user enters a carriage return

and the program issues the proper com-
mands to the modem to dial the number. It

then waits for the high-pitched answer

tone of the remote modem, issues a "Con-

nected" message, and switches to terminal

mode.

Performing that routine with the popu-

lar Hayes Stack Smartmodem revealed a

disappointing quirk. The Smartmodem ’s

internal switch settings must be changed

from the factory default settings for it to

run with Crosstalk. While this is not a ma-

OSSTALK
provides an option

that allows users to

edit data while they
are actually

receiving it

jor flaw, it does mean that when users im-

plement other communications pro-

grams—most of which run with the

default settings—they must do an awful

lot of switch flipping. This seems like a

very inconvenient way to design a pro-

gram, particularly because the only mo-

dem Crosstalk can autodial is the Hayes

Smartmodem. The program will work

#UP620 #KS630

IBM Personal Computer is a registered trademark of IBM.

Conquer Space . . .

With a Keyboard Space-Saver!
You want your keyboard THERE, but it won’t fit

THERE! Until now.

A keyboard space-saver turns “short, stingy,

narrow” spaces into the IDEAL SYSTEM
^SET-UP. Efficient. With the touch of real class.

SYSTEM SUPPORT Platform Drawer
Model #SS610 System and CRT are supported by
matching gray, 3J4” high, 18 gauge steel unit. The

..— cantilever drawer holds keyboard, extends to a lock

position, and becomes an 11” work platform with a
wrist rest pad. Easy access to disk drive. The perfect

solution to narrow, 24” (or less) desk, credenza and
typewriter return locations. $89.00

610 UNDER CARRIAGE Platform Drawer
Model #UP620 The sliding cantilever drawer (only)

described above, is modified to suspend under the

top of a desk, a shelf, or table top. Fits in 3K” x
21” space. Fully extended, the platform drawer is at

a very comfortable typing height. $54.00

Keyboard STORAGE STAND Model #KS630
This matching, heavy duty, gray steel frame supports

and raises the system and CRT 3J4” providing
keyboard storage underneath. $44.00

Order by check/MO Nat Heilman III, Inc.

Adding $2.00 Ship/hdlg 400 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 214
to total order. Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Calif, res. add 6 Yi% tax (213) 273-0133

non c no dpaiapd opovirr ri#n
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with other autodial modems, but it cannot

dial them. (A few manufacturers are now
producing modems that mimic the Smart-

modem’s command set. Crosstalk should

be able to dial these.) The manual includes

clear instructions describing how Debug
can be used to configure Crosstalk for use

with other modems.

Debug can also reconfigure the default

options of Crosstalk. As delivered, the pro-

gram defaults to a character format con-

sisting of 8 data bits, no parity, and 1 stop

bit. Instructions are available for patching

the program to use 7 data bits and even

parity or some other combination. The
patch operation needs to be performed

only once. After it’s patched, the reconfig-

ured Crosstalk can be stored to disk and

used again.

Programs written in interpreted BASIC
are relatively slow, and therefore limited

in the maximum baud rate they can sup-

port. Crosstalk is not written in BASIC and

it’s fast. It can handle communications

lines up to 9600 baud. Since many of the

other currently available communications

programs are useful only to 1200 baud, us-

ers contemplating high-speed transfers—

in a direct computer-to-computer link, for

example—might find that Crosstalk fills

the bill very well.

Command Files

Experienced users frequently prefer

command-driven programs to menu-driv-

en ones because they are much quicker.

Rather than wading through a lengthy se-

(Crosstalk
allows users to toggle

the buffer storage

process on and off.

ries of menus, command-driven software

lets users issue a series of commands that

take them right where they want to be.

Crosstalk takes particularly good advan-

tage of the efficiency of command-driven

software by allowing the user to predefine

a whole list of commands via a command
file. For example. Crosstalk allows users to

create files containing the command to
CIRCLE 338 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Your IBM
Personal Computer
Deserves the Best.

Protect Your Investment

Keyboard Cover
Model #KC2 10 $12.00
Protect your IBM Personal Computer Keyboard
with our dustcover made from rigid smoked bronze plastic. Its

low silhouette was custom designed to fit with the IBM’s contemporary
design, and provides the protection your keyboard requires.

Expandable Manual Rack
Model #ERI10 $24.00
A contoured contemporary

^J^gdesign manual display rack.

HgThe custom fitting design holds

manuals. Locking pins for

I
H infinite expansion capability.

W Order additional units and gain

|H one bonus space with each

coupling. A 5° tilt for optimum
visibility. Constructed from rich

I black ABS. (Manuals not ini lulled)

Disk Drive Cover^ Model #DC3io $8.00
Designed to protect the disk drive area from dirt and dust, this cover
is made from black plastic that was produced to match the IBM’s
contemporary styling. The vinyl foam seal around its perimeter
prevents harmful elejnents from entering the disk drive area.

^MB^^JEasy-Vue Easel
\ B Model #EV410 $20.00

r.iscl Provides ideal virwing

jjjl angle. Prolerlive pads prevent

v
' V even properly displays an 8

'/i

”

x 11" three ring binder. An
elegant accessory in smoked
bronze, molded from tough

\

1 durable acrylic.

CRT Rotator (not «hown) Model #CR510 $20.00
A custom design turntable that easily adjusts to work angles, eliminates

screen reflections. Indents hold CRT feet, no-bind bearings, low
silhouette.

Order by check/MO Nat Heilman III, Inc. „
Adding $2.00 ship/hdlg 400 S. Beverly Drive, Suite 214 . .

er

to total order Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Inquiries

Calif, res. add 6J4% tax (213) 273-0133
Invited

IBM Personal Computer is a registered trademark ol IBM

Dealer

Inquiries

Invited

Copyrighted material
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If you use a Word
Processor, you need

QRAMMATik
Beyond Spelling Checking

Grammatik can find over 15

different kinds of common errors

missed by simple spelling

checkers alone, including

punctuation and capitalization

errors, overworked and wordy
phrases, and many others. Use
Grammatik with Aspen Software's

spelling checker Proofreader,

featuring the Random House
Dictionary®, or with your current

spelling checker for a complete
document proofreading system.

Read what the experts say:

"The perfect complement to a

spelling checker.
"

Alan Miller, Interface Age. 5/82

“A surprisingly fast and easy tool for

analyzing writing style and
punctuation."
Bob Louden. InfoWorld. 12/81

“Anyone involved with word

processing in any way is encouraged
to get this excellent program."
A A Wicks. Computromcs. 6/82

“A dynamic tool for comprehensive

editing beyond spelling corrections.”
Dona Z Meilach. Interface Age. 5/82

“A worthy and useful addition to your
word processing software."
Stephen Kimmel. Creative Computing, 6/82

Works with CP/M®,
IBM-PC®, TRS-80®

Grammatik $75.00

Proofreader $50.00

Order directly from Aspen
Software, or see your local dealer.

Specify your computer system

configuration when ordering!

Visa, Mastercard accepted.

Random House is a registered trademark of Random
House, Inc Other registered trademarks CP/M Digital

Research -- TRS-80 Tandy Corp ~ IBM IBM ~

Proofreader, Grammatik Aspen Software Co

Aspen Software Co.

P.O. Box 339-P Tiieras. NM 87059

(505) 281-1634
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dial a frequently-called phone number.

This relieves users of the burden of re-

peatedly entering the dial command. The

file could also include commands to set

the character format, transmission speed,

and any other necessary parameters. If

sign-on messages were required, they

could be stored in the file as function key

JLFLOCK
transfers offer several

advantages.

definitions. This allows users to set trans-

mission parameters and dial the number
simply by recalling the command file.

Crosstalk’s ability to store about two dozen

different commands in a single command
file offers a great deal of time saving con-

venience to the frequent user. Command
files can be created within Crosstalk, or

outside by using editors such as EDLIN.

On-line Editing

One of the advantages of using a micro-

computer rather than a dumb terminal for

communications lies in its flexibility in al-

tering data flow—storing data to disk, dis-

playing it on the screen but not storing it,

transmitting from a file or from the key-

board, and so forth. In addition to the stan-

dard options of receiving data to a disk file

and/or to the screen, Crosstalk provides

an option that allows users to edit data "on

the fly"; that is, while they are actually

receiving it. It does this by providing two

options for storing received data: writing it

directly to disk, or storing it into a memory
buffer and then writing the buffer to disk.

The advantage of storing the data in the

buffer before it is written to the disk is that

Crosstalk allows users to toggle the buffer

storage process on and off. This could

come in particularly handy when receiv-

ing long files. If only part of the file is of

interest, the user simply toggles the buffer

on when receiving the desired data and

toggles it off the rest of the time. While this

is a useful feature, there's a glitch in the

way Crosstalk captures the data in the

buffer. No indicator is provided to show

when data is being captured and when it’s

being tossed in the bit bucket. Crosstalk's

author missed a good opportunity by not

using the status line of the PC display to

indicate capture status.

When writing data directly to the disk,

Crosstalk supports the popular X-ON (for

start sending) and X-OFF (for stop send-

ing) protocol. Should transmission be acci-

dentally interrupted—by disconnecting

the phone line, for example—Crosstalk

automatically closes any opened file.

Crosstalk assures that data is not lost by

properly closing files under a variety of

other conditions as well.

Nonstandard Block Mode
Some electronic bulletin boards and

services are now using block transfer

mode. This means that a number of char-

acters, frequently 128, are grouped togeth-

er into a unit called a block. A short mes-

sage called a header is automatically

placed at the beginning of the block. An-

other message, the trailer, is appended to

the end. Then the entire block—header,
data characters, and trailer— is transmit-

ted with no interruptions.

Block transfers offer several advan-

tages. particularly in the area of data cor-

rection. For example, the transmitting

computer could calculate a checksum by

adding together all the characters in a

block, and then transmit the checksum in

the header or trailer. If the receiving com-

puter then adds all the characters it has

Crosstalk manual is

informative and
clearly written.

received and comes up with a checksum

different from the one sent in the message,

it knows there has been a transmission er-

ror. The receiving computer could then

ask for the entire block to be retransmit-

ted. It would request retransmission via a

special character in the header or trailer.

The main advantage of using a block

transfer protocol is to ensure that data is

received accurately. There are other ad-

vantages, however. For example, because

all of the characters in a block between the
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header and trailer are known to be data,

any of the PC's 256 characters could be

transmitted without fear that the PC
would interpret one of them as a special

command character such as end-of-file.

A number of popular bulletin boards

and electronic services have settled on

one particular block transfer protocol,

called the Christensen protocol, which has

become a de facto standard. Unfortunate-

ly. Crosstalk's block mode is incompatible

with the Christensen protocol, which

means that users cannot implement Cros-

stalk to access these services directly. This

may or may not be important, depending

upon proposed uses of communications

software.

Unattended Operation

Unattended operation is a convenient

feature that Crosstalk supports. When
placed in this mode, the PC will answer a

call and give control to the calling com-

puter. The caller can then upload or down-

load files to or from the unattended com-

puter. Since Crosstalk supports the use of

the wildcard character, the *, groups of

files can be easily transferred this way.

Should the need arise to exit Crosstalk

temporarily during attended operation—

Ho.OW WELL
you like Crosstalk

will largely depend
on how well you like

command-driven
programs.

to erase files or format a new disk, for ex-

ample-users can leave the program via

the XDOS command. When reentered,

Crosstalk determines that an interrupted

communications session was in progress

and resumes where it left off.

The Crosstalk manual is informative

and clearly written. The first part of the

manual lists the ten most-frequently asked

questions about Crosstalk. The answer to

the very first question suggests that users

check the Smartmodem’s internal switch

settings. Apparently, Microstuf is aware

that offering a program designed to run

with nonstandard default settings has

caused problems.

How well you like Crosstalk will large-

ly depend on how well you like command-
driven programs. If you’re partial to

menu-driven programs, you may find

Crosstalk severely lacking in the user-

friendliness department. And if you want

a communications program to access com-

puterized bulletin boards, Crosstalk is not

for you. On the other hand, if you enjoy the

efficiency of command-driven operation

and want the power available with com-

mand files, you will probably appreciate

Crosstalk. If you’re looking for a program

that supports data rates above 1200 baud

or you need unattended operation, Cross-

talk is worth looking into. /PC

Richard Steck is the librarian for the Chi-

cago area PC users group. He has been

actively involved with microcomputers

since their introduction over 6 years ago.
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Ethernet Comes To ThePC
PCs can now be linked to work together in local area

networks created with Ethernet-compatible

equipment.

EtherSeries

3Com Corporation

1390 Shorebird Way
Mountain View, CA 94043

(415) 961-9602

List price: EtherLink $950, EtherShare

$11,500, EtherMail $1,500, EtherPrint

$750

“A microcomputer on every desk!” was

a slogan often heard at the dawn of the

computer revolution. But until recently, “a

microcomputer at every desk” did not nec-

essarily make good sense. Companies or

institutions that acquired a scattering of

small computers could not realize the full-

benefit from their investment unless the

individual computers were linked togeth-

er. They needed a way for users at one

work station to communicate with other

work stations. To be efficient and eco-

nomical, the separate computers needed

to be able to share peripheral equipment

for printing and external communications.

Many companies desire microcomputers

if they can use them in a system in which

individual stations can access and process

information from a central data source.

Ethernet is such a system. It creates a

local area network connecting all the com-

puter resources in an office or building.

Cables, controllers, and software, manu-
factured by 3Com Corporation, have been

available to form Ethernet systems using

computers made by Digital Equipment

Corporation (DEC) and other manufactur-

ers. Now, they are available for IBM PCs.

When 3Com Corporation decided to

expand its line of networking products, the

computer it chose to support was the PC.

This was an interesting decision, because

despite its relative youth, 3Com has al-

ready established a reputation as a suppli-

er of Ethernet hardware and support soft-

ware for minicomputers and mainframes.

3Com’s decision to bring Ethernet to the

PC reflects the company’s belief that high-

powered personal computers such as the

PC are making serious inroads against

larger systems in offices, labs, and fac-

tories. These are the arenas in which the

most use of local networking is expected.

They also place the greatest demands
upon performance.

Ethernet, which was created by Xerox

Corporation, leads the network popularity

ratings for one overriding reason: speed.

The network has a very high data trans-

mission rate of 10 megabits per second.

This assures that transferring a file from a

Winchester hard disk across the Ethernet

is faster than accessing a file from a local

floppy disk. Floppy disks transfer data at

about 250 thousand bits per second:

Ibm'S habit
ofplaying its cards

close to the table

makes any prediction

of its intentions a

guess at best

3Com’s Winchester disk can transfer data

at 4.8 million bits per second. Ethernet’s

high data rate becomes even more impor-

tant when several PCs need to access the

disk concurrently.

In fairness to competing networks,

however, a variety of conditions can cause

Ethernet’s actual data rate to be less than

its ideal maximum data rate. For example,

errors received in a message cause it to be

retransmitted, thereby lowering the effec-

tive data transmission rate.

Multivendor Support
Ethernet’s performance is not the only

feature that attracts users. Most buyers of

the system regard its multivendor support

as an equally important attraction. Xerox

wanted to develop a system that would be-

come the standard for local area networks.

To achieve this goal. Xerox enlisted the

support of DEC and Intel. Since this pow-

erful troika announced Ethernet to the

world with lots of drum beating and hoop-

la a little over 2 years ago, the network has

been adopted by over 30 corporations, in-

cluding DEC, Intel, Xerox, Hewlett Pack-

ard, Standard Oil, Olivetti, and Trans-

america.

Notably missing from this list is IBM,

which has yet to make a full commitment

to any local area networking standard, ei-

ther its own or others. While IBM’s habit of

playing its cards close to the table makes

any prediction of its intentions a guess at

best, 3Com president Bill Krause is willing

to hazard an opinion. “Three or five years

down the road I think IBM will go with

Ethernet." He assumes that IBM will in-

troduce its own network first, but con-

cludes that "since IBM would rather be

right than consistent, they’ll eventually

support the system that the market is call-

ing for."

Chips and Black Boxes
Multivendor support results in product

compatibility as manufacturers rally

round the standard. This widens the se-

lection available to the buyer and stimu-

lates competition, which helps keep prices

low. It also encourages manufacturers of a

diverse range of equipment—from print-

ers to facsimile machines and from per-

sonal computers to mainframes—to incor-

porate Ethernet interfaces in their

equipment.

The appearance of a standard network

system with its array of compatible prod-
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ucts implies a market large enough to

arouse the interest of integrated circuit

manufacturers. Once companies begin de-

signing chips tailored to a particular stan-

dard, the cost of designing other equip-

ment conforming to the standard drops

rapidly.

This is exactly what is happening with

Ethernet. Two integrated circuit compan-
ies, Intel Corporation and Seeq Technol-

ogy' (an Intel spinoff), are already produc-

ing what are known in the industry as

very-large-scale-integrated (VLSI) Ether-

net controller chips. More companies are

expected to announce similar products

shortly.

The black box that 3Com manufactures

to connect the IBM PC to an Ethernet is

actually a circuit board, called EtherLink,

that occupies one of the PC’s expansion

slots. Krause credits the company's use of

the Seeq Ethernet chip as a significant fac-

tor in driving the cost of EtherLink below

Si.000 and in enabling 3Com to fit all the

electronics onto one board.

Seeq’s development of the Ethernet

chip was really a joint effort between Seeq

and 3Com. 3Com contributed to the chip’s

“definition," and then made an advance

commitment to purchase all of Seeq’s pro-

duction for several months. EtherLink is

the first commercially implemented ma-

chine—mainframe, minicomputer, or mi-

crocomputer—to use an Ethernet VLSI
chip. In any case, the gamble has already

paid off; 3Com is the first company to offer

true Ethernet capability for a microcom-

puter, and it managed to do it at a very
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Effortless Communication

Modem and software S389, cane and bowler hat not included

PC Modem Plus & IBM Personal Computer

Effortless The PC Modem Plus" system contains everything

you need to communicate with the IBM Personal Computer

—

modem, communications software, telephone cable and com-
plete instructions.

Modem The modem card fits inside the PC, connects directly

to the phone line and includes an additional IBM-compatible

asynchronous port. The full duplex, auto-answer/auto-dial, 300
baud modem can tone or pulse dial and is compatible with most

other communications software packages. Full duplex 1200

baud (212) operation is available with the addition of Ven-Tel's

PC Modem Plus Speed Adapter"

Software The full featured communications software has auto-

logon and data capturing ability. You can store information from

Dow Jones News/Retrievaf or other sources on disk, exchange
information with mainframes, minis or personal computers and
transfer files to other Crosstalk -compatible systems.

From Ven-Tel Inc.
Modems That Mean Business

2342 Walsh Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95051 • (800) 538-5121 • (408)727-5721

PC Modem Plus and PC Modem Speed Adapter are trademarks of Ven-Tel Inc. The PC Modem Speed Adapter will be available second quarter 1983.

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Dow Jones News/Retrieval is a registered trademark of Dow Jones & Co Crosstalk is a trademark of Microstuf. Inc.
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veloping the EtherSeries software as it

spent designing the hardware, despite the

fact that the software was written in C
Language—one of the most powerful lan-

guages for implementing system software.

The EtherLink software is designed as

a transparent operating system; it overlays

PC-DOS. As a result, users of EtherLink

will find that familiar PC-DOS commands
can now be used as easily to access remote

resources across the net. For example, they

can transfer a file between computers by

simply invoking the Copy command, or

the screen can be printed on a remote

printer by pressing the PrtSc key. Similar-

ly, applications programs need not be

changed to make use of remote resources.

All the user must do to communicate with

other stations on the network is to establish

a channel using EtherLink commands;

from then on, the resources of the remote

station respond as if they were situated lo-

cally.

Hardware is only one of the resources

that can be shared via a network. Just as

important is the sharing of applications

programs and data developed by other us-

ers. Toward this end. 3Com has ensured

data transparency with applications pro-

grams. This means, for example, that

spreadsheet models developed using Visi-

Calc, or text written with Wordstar, can be

accessed or printed across the network

with no change in the applications pro-

grams.

The EtherSeries

3Com's Ethernet for the IBM PC,

dubbed the EtherSeries. currently consists

of two distinct offerings. First is the Ether-

Link board, which plugs directly into an

expansion slot in the PC and provides the

electrical and mechanical connection to

the Ethernet cable; software is supplied

with the board and provides the high-level

support necessary to communicate with

other machines in the network.

The EtherLink board is a feat of engi-

neering in its own right. By capitalizing on

the space and power savings that result

from the Seeq Ethernet controller chip,

3Com has managed to squeeze an entire

Ethernet controller. 2K of buffer memory,

software ROM. and a transceiver onto a

single board. (The transceiver couples the

Ethernet controller to the Ethernet cable

in much the same way a modem couples a

standard communications port to a tele-

phone line.) To plug into Ethernet, the user

merely installs the EtherLink board in the

IBM chassis, connects the Ethernet cable

to the connector located on the back of the

board, and loads the software for the

EtherLink.

3Com's second Ethernet offering is a

microcomputer-based network server

called EtherShare. EtherShare features a

10-megabyte Winchester disk that offers

network users high-speed data transfer

and a variety of network services. Despite

the enticements of EtherShare. the appeal

of 3Com’s Ethernet system to many people

is that a network can consist of as few as

3c
rCOM IS THE

first company to offer

true Ethernet

capability on a

microcomputer.

two PCs. each equipped with an Ether-

Link board. EtherShare can be added to a

small system at any time.

Software Makes It Run
Discussions about networking fre-

quently concentrate on the hardware. But

just as software is ultimately the decisive

factor in a computer's effectiveness, soft-

ware is also all-important in how useful a

network can be. 3Com estimates that it

spent three times as many man-hours de-

reasonable price and with an economical

use of space.
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DISCOVER THE MAGAZINE
THAT HELPED LAUNCH

THE MICROCOMPUTER INDUSTRY
Incredible as it may seem, Popular Elec-

tronics helped launch (he microcomputer

industry Back in 1975, we published plans

for building the first powerful microcom-
puter based on the 8080 cpu. These plans

generated incredible excitement- and
started the world thinking about personal

computing.
Since then, we've added more coverage

of personal computing. Today, so much of

the magazine is devoted to microcom-
puters that we've changed our name to.

Computers & Electronics
Computers & Electronics continues the

Popular Electronics tradition of helping

our readers experience the advances of

the future- today. We do it with clearly

written, in-depth articles explaining each
innovation, plans for building useful,

money-saving projects incorporating the

newest technology , reviews of the latest

mass-produced equipment. Whether it's

microcomputer equipment, audio, video,

or personal electronics, Computers &
Electronics will make it possible for you to

enjoy the newest, the most sophisticated,

the most innovative technology around

Helpful buying guides
Computers & Electronics compares and
contrasts computers and other electronics

gear in meaningful buyer's guide articles.

We discuss features and options, what to

look for. and how to get the best value.

Recent buyer's guides have covered com-
puter printers, pocket computers, sophisti-

cated telephones, video cassette recorders

and high-tech audio cassettes.

World-famous test reports
In every issue of Computers & Electronics

you'll find our famous in-depth test reports

We take a new product, test it and analyze
the results. Recently we've tested the Radio
Shack TRS-80 Model III, the IBM Personal
Computer, and the Sinclair ZX-81 Micro-

computers by Apple, Atari, Hewlett-Pack-

ard, Intelligent Systems and Netromcs
Plus an interactive data terminal, software.

C\Mii|Milers&Elcctronlcs
KHincrty I\^mUr Electronks

Polish Your
Apple with a
Luminance Board

and a variety of audio, video and testing

equipment.

Innovative construction
projects

If you're a do-it-yourselfer, you’ll love the

construction projects in Computers &
Electronics. Not only did we bring the

world the first successful microcomputer
kit, but also projects for building the first

low-cost modem. The first computer key-

board integrated with the computer (SOL)

The first low-cost voice synthesizer. The
first low-cost logic analyzer The first 1802-

based microcomputer (ELF). The first

low-cost function generator. The first gas-

laser communicator (awarded a place in

the Smithsonian Institution). The first low-

cost color graphics computer module. An
interface to transfer narrow line listings

from your TRS-80 Pocket Computer to

either a printer or CRT screen. .

.

As you can see, our construction proj-

ects, while not necessarily complex
(thanks to multifunction IC chips), will

keep you at the forefront of technological

development— at remarkably low cost. And
in the future, we'll be bringing you con-

struction projects to help you make your

microcomputer more useful-whether it's

an enhancement, an application, or a

merging of technology with external con-

trols and products.

Get the leader in the field—
at up to 33% off!

Computers & Electronics is the world's

most widely read computer and personal
electronics magazine. Now you can sub-
scribe at big savings: up to 33% off. At our
New Subscriber rates, a one-year sub-
scription is only $12.97. Take advantage of

this offer- complete and return the coupon
or postage-paid reply card today!

I

Computeiy&Elecfronlcs PO Box 2774, Boulder. Colorado 80322

|
YES! Send me one year (12 issues) of Computers & Electronics at $12.97-1 save 19%.

I I prefer two years for $22 97- Make that three years for $31 97-
I save 28% I save 33%.

Savings based on full one-year subscription price of $15 97

1

Mr /Mrs /Ms .

Address

City

(please print full name)

-Apt _

CHECK ONE Payment enclosed Bill me later

Offer valid in U S and possessions only Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue



Sharing resources does have one draw-

back: For a PC’s disks or printer to be ac-

cessed by a remote computer, the PC must

be dedicated to the task of serving other

computers on the network. It cannot oper-

ate independently and run its own pro-

grams until it is released from its role as

dedicated server. Fortunately, a single PC
can act as a server to many stations on the

network, providing the others with access

to its resources (printer, disks, etc.) in a

serial fashion, one PC after the other.

3Com has attempted to inject a healthy

dose of user friendliness into its programs

and commands. Unlike PC-DOS, 3Com’s

software includes a Help menu that can be

called at any time. This menu displays and

describes all the commands. Other fea-

tures, such as prompts that appear when
command parameters are omitted, con-

tribute to the system's ease of use.

EtherShare
Although a minimal network can be es-

tablished with only two PCs equipped

with EtherLink boards, the real economies

of scale come into play when the network

is expanded to include 3Com’s EtherShare

network server. Built around an Intel 8086

microprocessor with one-half megabyte of

RAM and an integral 10-megabyte Win-

chester disk. EtherShare supports 20 to 40

users with high speed Winchester disk

storage, printer sharing and spooling, and

electronic mail facilities. Like EtherLink,

EtherShare is designed to be used trans-

HaLARDWARE
is only one of the

resources that can be
shared via a network.

parently. Once a link has been made to a

desired resource, all the familiar PC-DOS
commands and procedures can be used.

With EtherShare many PC users can

share the fast high-capacity Winchester

disk and the data contained on it. Ether-

Share software divides the storage capac-

ity of the Winchester into floppy-disk

sized areas called virtual disks or volumes,

which may be accessed by any computer

on the network. Each PC may access up to

four virtual disk volumes from any combi-

nation of EtherShare volumes and local

disk drives. In order to prohibit unauthor-

ized access to disk volumes, each may be

designated as either public or private.

Public volumes may be read by any user. A
private volume is accessible only to its

owner and those users who know the pass-

word.

Data security is always of paramount

concern in shared resource systems, so

EtherShare includes two different types of

password protection. In addition to the

scheme described above, the network can

be configured so that each user must have

a password just to log on to EtherShare.

Once logged on, the user will find that

the additional EtherShare commands are

a natural extension of familiar DOS com-

mands. For example, EtherShare adds

such commands as Link and Create. Cre-

ate produces a new EtherShare volume.

The effect of Create is equivalent to load-

Li-

CT)

your IBM® PC (that is), with

9aby
Slue

Baby Blue upgrades your IBM * PC to run thou-

sands of additional CP/M® programs,

Programs which are proven, comprehensive, solutions,

Programs which are available today,

Programs which will not run on your IBM” PC
without Baby Blue ”.

So, next time someone tells you that there is not

enough software for their IBM" PC, tell them to

STUFF IT! with Baby Blue".

Baby Blue " gives you 64K of additional memory, a special com-
munications software package and access to literally thousands of

additional CP/M" programs.

r
/t Xedex Corporation

I

222 Route 59. Suflem. NY 10901

/ (914)368-0353

West Coast Sales Office

7700 Edgewater Drive Suite 360

wrpvrV Oakland, CA 94621

ALULA (415)569-3100

See your microcomputer retailer for details.

Baby Blue is a trademark of the Xedex Corporation

CP M is a registered trademark of Digital Research Incorporated

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation
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ing in a new disk and running Format.

Link is another important EtherShare

command. It establishes a connection be-

tween a standard DOS drive (a:, b:, c:, or d:)

and any desired EtherShare volume; it is

roughly equivalent to loading a disk into a

specified local drive. After a Link is estab-

lished. users can refer to files on the virtu-

al disk by using standard DOS file names.

The Mail Is in the Ether

In addition to disk sharing. EtherShare

offers printer spooling and electronic

mail. EtherPrint implements a printer

spooling capability that is transparent to

the applications program; once the print

command is given, the user can immedi-

ately continue local processing. Ether-

Print will support one or two printers.

EtherMail, which sports an integral

editor for composing messages, controls

the reception and distribution of messages

among PC users on the network. Ether-

Mail is actually two modules; one runs on

the EtherShare network server, the other

on the individual PC. Again, ease of use

was a prime design goal. Commands to the

message editor are inputted with the func-

tion keys, and the purpose of each func-

tion key is always shown on the screen. A

Help menu is available at any time.

The editor, though billed as no more

than a message editor, has many features

usually found only on a word processor.

For example, in addition to its basic and

easily learned features, the editor offers

word wrap and right margin justification.

The editor allows messages to have any

DOS file automatically appended. Mail

may be addressed to individual users or

In ADDITION
to disk sharing,

EtherShare offers

printer spooling and
electronic mail.

sent to a distribution list. The eight self-

explanatory EtherMail commands in-

clude Get Mail. Print A Message, and Re-

ply To A Message.

Meeting the Design Goals

Despite the generous portion of state-

of-the-art technology embodied in 3Com’s
Ethernet products, the company has man-

aged to keep the price down to earth. For

example, an EtherLink board and associ-

ated software is priced at $950. Therefore,

a working network— of. admittedly, only

two PCs—can be established for $1,900.

With the addition of EtherShare, a full-

blown network of 20 users would cost less

than $1,700 per station. Buying the system

should prove to be no more difficult than

buying an add-on RAM board. As a matter

of fact, both can be purchased from the

same distributor, Tecmar.

While at first glance it might seem odd

that a relatively small company like 3Com
has become one of the leading implemen-

ted of Ethernet systems, there is a very

good reason. While still at Xerox, 3Com
founder Bob Metcalfe was the principal

inventor of Ethernet. 3Com designed its

Ethernet system in keeping with Met-

calfe's five criteria for a successful net-

work; plenty of applications software, a

low connection cost, ease of installation,

high performance, and multivendor com-

patibility. The resulting products are con-

crete evidence of how well one company
has met its goals. /PC

wabash
DISKETTES

5.25" Diskettes (Includes write protect and hub ring. Sold in multiples of 10 only).

SS/SD Soft. 10. 16 sector-35/40 track

Ea.

1.82

Box
1620

SS/DO Soft. 10. 16 sector-35/40 track 1 92 19 20

SS/DO Soft. 10. l6secior-96TPI 242 24 20

DS/DO Soft. 10. 16 sector-35/40 track 252 25 20

DS/DO Soft. 10, 16 sector-96 TPI 362 36 20

Reversible/DO Soft. 10, 16 sector-35/40 track 252 25 20

8- Diskettes (Most types)

5 25" Rip 'N File 1895 SS/SO 1 95 1950

SS/DO 280 28 00

New' 5 25" Flip Sort Plastic Library cat# 265 DS/SO 3.30 33 00

__ DS/DO 3.40 34 00

_ Flip ’n File'

EPSON/IBM
MX70/80/80FT

RIBBONS
As Low As
$8.50ea

96.00 dozen

Each Dozen

Epson MX-100 13.00 144 00

Diablo Hy Type II Film 5.00 56.00

Nylon 5.00 56.00

NEC 5500/770 Spinwriter Film 5.00 56.00

Nylon 5.75 62.00

QUME Film 3.00 34.00

Nylon 5.00 56.00

Okidata microline 80, 02, 83 3.00 36.00

Call for other prices. Most varieties available.

How to order by mail For prompt and courteous shipment Send money order, certified check cashier s check
Masiercard/VISA (include card number, interbank no expiration date and signature) Do Not Send Cash Personal and
business checks must clear our bank before processing Shipping and insurance charge is 4% ot total order with a S3 00
minimum charge Michigan residents must add 4% sales tax We ship to continental U S Alaska Hawaii Puerio Rico

and Canada Only All merchandise is brand new, factory fresh and 100% guaranteed

Prices subject to change Advertised prices reflect 4% cash discount. Credit Cards 4% higher

fU I D /X] HRCOM International

U UJuV^v^/LI V7 J 24160 Haggerty Road • Farmington Hills, Ml 48024
INTERNATIONAL Telephone: 313: 471*5840
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First in a whole new world of IBM® Personal Computer Video Games.
COSMIC NIGHTMARE * ... Watch out! They're cornin' to

get you. Tiger Saucers. Flying Dutchmen. Space
Demons. Earth explodes and releases all the phantoms
in the universe. It's the end of
the world as you know it.

You have to fight to survive.

Against enemies so real,

you won't believe it’s a dream!

MORE WOOD & CLAY
VIDEO GAMES:
FALKLAND'S FURY •

All the action of real life warfare.

JUNGLE MADNESS -

Play Tarzan! Swing from vines. Fight off savage pygmies.

ALL WOOD & CLAY VIDEO GAMES FEATURE:
Joystick controls or optional keyboard play
Top 10 score display
Full color super graphics
Realistic sound and special effects

Suspend, save, restart or play without sound options
Variable skill levels and children's versions
1 and 2 player variations

Options to play as enemy or defender

All games use 64 K, DOS, 1 disk. (Joystick Controllers
need game adapter. Color adapter required.)

Discover the full potential of your IBM'. Ask for Wood &
Clay Hi-Tech Gameware at your local computer store or
use this convenient order form:

H* Lm

PLEASE RUSH ME:

Ji Cosmic Nightmare Video Game Disc(s) (« $32.50 each

fl Falkland Fury Video Game Disc(s) (a $32.50 each

M Jungle Madness Video Game Disc(s) (o $32.50 each

9 Joystick Controller(s) @ $29.95 each

H Pair(s) of Joystick Controllers (a $59.90 a pair

Add $5.00 for rush shipping (Blue label UPS only.)

California residents include 6.5% sales tax.

Check, money order, or bankcard payments only.

Total amount enclosed KSItt®

MasterCard No.

Expiration Date

Signature

City

Zipcode

3134 Orange Street
San Jose, California 95127

(408)258-5279
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Printer

Serial #2

MegaPak
option

to 51 2K

Other products available for IBM PC: 1) 2780/3780 Bisync Emulation Package-
2) Advance Communication Card (Async, Bisync, SDLC, HDLC); 3) Expansion Parity
Memory (64K-256K); 4) Disk++ (memory, Async & disk host adaptor); 5) Original
Memory Combo: 6) Async Communication Card (1 or 2 ports); 7) Wire Wrap Card
13.1 ' x 4"); 8) Extender Card; 9) 327X Emulation. AST products are now available
from your local Computerland stores and selected dealers throughout the U.S.
IBM is the registered trademark of International Business Machines.
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.dd-On Cards
.

*C are Here!
Maximum 6 Functions (no

memory) • Clock Calen-

dar (std.) • IBM Compati-

ble Async Port #1 (std.) • IBM
Compatible Async Port #2

- (opt.) • IBM Printer Port
• SuperDrive included

(disk emulator prog.)

• SuperSpool in-

^ eluded (print

spooler prog.)

MegciPlus
Maximum 8 Functions • 64K-512K*
Parity Memory • Clock Calendar (std.)

• IBM Compatible Async Port #1 (std.)

• IBM Compatible Async Port #2
(opt.) • IBM Compatible Printer Port

b
y (opt.) • *51 2K with MegaPak” option

• SuperDrive included (disk emula-

k tor prog.) • SuperSpool included

^ (print spooler prog.) • Split

^ memory addressing • Patent

- ’ Pending.

R€S€RRCH INC
2372 Morse Ave.

Irvine, California 92714
Telephone: (714) 540-1333
Dealer inquiries welcome.
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COMMUNICATIONS/KEVIN GOLDSTEIN

The Arcnet Alternative:

Nestar's Plan 4000
The Arcnet system features a gigantic capacity for

memory and can stretch the idea of local area networks

several miles further.

Plan 4000 Network

Nestar Systems Incorporated

2585 E. Bayshore Rd.

Palo Alto. CA 94303

(415) 493-2223

List Price: PC network interface card $595,

line isolation device $1,900; price of net-

work server depends on configuration.

While some companies assume that Ether-

net will become the next local area net-

work standard, Nestar Systems Incorpo-

w,HEN
NESTAR Systems

Corporation builds a

network, it doesn't

fool around.

rated looked at Arcnet and saw a superior

candidate for the job. So Nestar chose

Arcnet as the standard for its new Plan

4000 networking system.

Arcnet was originally developed by

Datapoint as a proprietary network for its

own line of office products. Datapoint en-

tered Arcnet in the network standards

race in 1981 when the company declared
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This is a sample of the XyUritt 1 Editor screen. This program is

designed to bring high performance text editing to users of the

Personal Computer at an affordable price.f

The Top line of the screen is for the entry of commands.f
( Use either the natural English word or an abreviatian. *

The PRMPT line is for the program prompting of the operator.fr

The rest of the screen is for trie editing of the text.fr

This program does much more than provide a natural editing

environment for your word processing needs, it gives you extraordinary

flexibility in controlling the appearance of the final output. The

program has so much to offer you that we Know that once you see

this program perform, you will agree with us when we say that

XyUrite 1 puts pieasire into worKing with your processor.fr

XyWrite
is text editing

and now
text editing is

only $50.

i

IDF/EDFBSAVQPSDFQDFLNggDLLNyDLDFBCOPYQMOVgExgHD/TXTQHE'.P

XyWrite I is more than just

another Text Editor, even though it is

only $50.

XyWrite 1 is a natural, easy, inter-

active editing tool that doesn’t get in

the way of what you want to say.

XyWrite I is written in Macro to pro-

vide the kind of performance that you
expect from larger systems.

Find out what XyWrite can do for

the PC and what the PC can do for

your word processing requirements.

Compare the features:

Fully implemented interactive

word-wrap

Instantaneous on screen Margin

Control

Powerful Define, Save, Merge, Search,

and Change commands
Left/ Right Margin Control, Centering,

Indenting, Justification, Limited

Hyphenation

Print while you edit, Directory Recall,

On Line Prompting, DOS File

Compatibility

Extensive, well written Documentation

and more

Compare the price.

There is no better buy. Even if

you already own another word process-

ing tool that cost you many times

more, we think you should see what

you are missing.

XyWrite I provides the features

you need at a price you can afford.

Order your XyWrite I today.

Write to XyQuest, Inc., P.O. Box 372,

Bedford, Massachusetts 01730. Or call

(617) 275-4439.

Xxo//£sr

Prices subject to change. MasterCard /Visa ac-

cepted (include card number and expiration date).

Quantity discounts available. Dealer inquiries in-

vited. Include $3 handling/shipping. Mass, resi-

dents add 5^o tax.
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that the network was no longer propri-

etary. After that declaration, any company

could freely incorporate Arcnet into its

own products. Despite its quiet beginning,

the network has a number of factors that

make it a worthy contender for the net-

work standards title.

Arcnet is very likely the most popular

system now used in more than 5,000 sepa-

rate office networks throughout the world.

One reason for its popularity is the head

start Arcnet had over its competitors; Da-

tapoint started shipping Arcnet in 1977.

(Ethernet wasn’t officially announced un-

til 1980, and its hardware didn't appear

until 1981.) A major expansion of Arcnet's

user base came last year when Tandy Cor-

poration announced that it had adopted

Arcnet for its Radio Shack Model II and 16

computers.

That head start endowed Arcnet with

several significant advantages. Because

the system has been in use for so long, all

its subtleties are well understood, and the

bugs have been thoroughly shaken out. In-

tegrated circuit controller chips for Arcnet

have been available for a year, greatly re-

ducing the cost of network hardware.

jAlfile
server of half a

gigabyte implies the

ability to service a

large network.

Arguments will continue to whirl con-

cerning the respective merits of Ethernet

versus Arcnet, particularly over the ques-

tion of transmission speed. Arcnet uses a

token-passing system that runs at 2.5 mil-

lion bits per second, while Ethernet uses a

scheme that goes by the tongue twisting

name carrier sense multiple access with

collision detection (abbreviated CSMA/
CD), and runs at 10 million bits per second.

These figures, however, represent theo-

retical maximum data rates, not the effec-

tive data rates. Due to factors arising from

the intricacies of each installation, the ef-

fective data rate on Arcnet possibly could

be higher than Ethernet, which has a high-

er ideal maximum data rate.

Despite the obvious differences be-

tween Arcnet and Ethernet at the hard-

ware level, Nestar’s Plan 4000 offers an

unexpected feature. Though it is an Arcnet

network, it is entirely compatible with

Ethernet's upper level software, such as

applications programs. (Standards for net-

works are set for seven different levels, or

layers, by the International Standards Or-

ganization.)

Vast Networks
When Nestar Systems Corporation

builds a network, it doesn’t fool around.

The Winchester disk capacity supplied

with the company’s new Plan 4000 net-

work starts at 60 megabytes, and increases

to well over half a gigabyte, 548 million

bytes to be exact. Why such voluminous

storage capacity on a network designed for

microcomputers?

“We have been in the network business

for over 3 years,” explains Peter Hertan,

vice president of marketing at Nestar,

"and we know the needs of our users.”

Hertan feels that companies incorporating

only 5- and 10-megabyte Winchesters in

their network file servers are lulling their

users into a false sense of security. Accord-

ing to Hertan, the file server will have to

be fairly large: with the price of Winches-

ters dropping, more users will be running

a 5- or 10-megabyte Winchester local to

their PCs.

A file server of half a billion bytes im-

plies the ability to service a large network.

Buyers of Nestar’s Plan 4000 will not be

disappointed in this respect. The network

was designed to support up to 255 stations

without significant degradation in re-

sponse time. Those stations may be any

combination of IBM PC, Apple II, Apple

III, Datapoint, or Radio Shack Models II

or 16—an assortment that Hertan believes

should please a lot of users.

The Four Mile Run
A close look at some of the specifica-

tions of Nestar’s Plan 4000 reveals that it

looks like a remote area network, though it

is called a local area network. This is be-

cause the maximum distance between any

two nodes on the network can be as much

as 4 miles.

The concept of a node does not explicit-

ly appear in Ethernet, which instead

makes a simple T-connection between the

network cable and the station. Arcnet uses

a more complex node scheme in which

each station connects to the cable through

a black box called a line isolation device

(LID). A LID has provisions for up to ten

connections, nine to individual stations

and one to the next LID, or ten to individ-

ual stations if the LID is at the end of a

chain in the network. Each LID with its

associated stations is referred to as a net-

TheMAXIMUM
distance between any
two nodes on the

network can be as

much as 4 miles.

work node. If you could look down at the

layout of stations attached to an Arcnet,

you would see something like a series of

starbursts, with each star corresponding to

a node. In Nestar’s Plan 4000, the network

server itself contains an internal LID with

connections for up to 30 stations. To add
more stations, additional LIDs are placed

on the network wherever they are needed.

Although they add a certain amount of

cost and complexity, the LIDs perform two

important functions. First, they electrical-

ly isolate stations on the node from each

other, so that a problem with one station

does not disrupt the network. (Ethernet

deals with this problem through the design

of its transceivers.) Second, each LID re-

conditions the signal it receives from the

Arcnet cable, so that the signal leaving a

LID is actually better than the signal com-

ing into the LID from the network cable.

This is in large measure why the links in

Arcnet can stretch for over 4 miles.

To plug into a Plan 4000 network, a sin-

gle interface card is inserted into any PC
expansion slot, and a cable from the net-

work is plugged into the card via a back-

panel connector. Nestar's PC network in-

terface card is $595. When the additional

cost of a LID is figured in—at $1,900 per

LID, the cost per station on a ten-station

node is $190—the direct cost per terminal

to connect to Plan 4000 is under $800. That

$800 figure, however, doesn't take into ac-

count the cost of the network server. Un-
like 3Com’s EtherSeries, Nestar’s Plan
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IP IV /| Personal
I L^lVI Computer

VisiCalc Real Estate Templates

This is a versatile problem solving package for

business executives, developers, brokers,

accountants, attorneys, and real estate analysts

of all kinds. It combines the power and flexibility of

VisiCalc with the simplicity of a menu driven

program.

Menu selections appear on every VisiCalc screen

to prompt you to load new templates on top of the

template currently in memory. This simple

‘overlay’ technique makes use of unpublished

VisiCalc capabilities. It results in automatic

screen reformatting and presentation of new
menu selections. In this way, 1 01 VisiCalc models

interact to produce reports that make your work

easier, better, more productive.

The VisiCalc Real Estate Templates

are brought to you by Sofstar, the

company whose only business is

helping you be more productive in

your business.

Sofstar. .

.

We take the Work out

of Working with VisiCalc.

Amortization System:
Interactive set of 29 templates solve for the unknown

variable, then print multiple-page schedules.

Monthly, bi-Monthly, quarterly, semi-annual,

and annual payments.

Income Property

Investment Analysis:
Evaluate and project performance of any income

property, including office buildings, shopping centers,

and rental apartments. Screen potential investments to

minimize risk and maximize yield.

Internal Rate of Return:
Calculates I.R.R. of four combined cash flows. Accepts

up to 40 years of data. Change any

value and recalculate.

A.C.R.S. Depreciation:
Create schedules and analyze for best method. Tables are

imbedded on the diskette. The user manual is an

A.C.R.S. reference guide.

Comparative Depreciation:
Pre-1981 methods are displayed side-by-side.

Template will automatically switch from accelerated to

straight-line method in the year which will result in the

maximum deduction. Calculates

all partial-year prorations.

Mortgage Loan Analysis:
Track up to five loans. Calculates debt service,

principal balance, interest and principal paid each year

and to date, and more.

Personal

Financial Statement:
Complete, four-page statement acceptable to most lending

institutions. Save hours of preparation each time you need

to update your statement.

o
Sofstar

Requires: IBM Personal Computer with 64K RAM, one

disk drive (single or double-sided),

80 column display, printer, VisiCalc program.

13935 U S. 1, Juno Square,

Juno Beach. Florida 33408 M -fQ95 AT COMPUTERLAND:

(305) 627-551 1 I 19 Ask tor a demonstration.
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4000 cannot be configured without a net-

work server.

Refined Software

Nestar’s objective is to sell Plan 4000

mostly to larger firms; it has targeted the

Fortune 2000 companies as its primary

market. According to Hertan, the network

is available from Nestar only in configura-

tions suitable to several stations. Hertan

expects other companies to make smaller

1 NESTAR
has targeted the

Fortune 2000
companies as its

primary market.

configurations available at a later date. A
typical Plan 4000 configuration consists of

a 137-megabyte hard disk backed up by a

45-megabyte streaming tape drive, and

costs about $24,000. Those are pretty big

bucks, and for that price you would ask

such a system to offer many sophisticated

features.

Plan 4000 is up to the challenge. Seven

server routines, ranging from file and

print servers to emulators and telex serv-

ers, are already available. This extensive

software support is a legacy of Nestar’s on-

going experience in selling networks.

Most of the server routines are virtual

copies of programs that have already prov-

en their reliability in other Nestar net-

works.

The file server, the workhorse of any

network, is a good example of the extent

and refinement of features implemented

by Nestar. Nestar’s file server functions

transparently; standard PC-DOS com-
mands access resources from across the

network as easily as they access local re-

sources. File servers will initially support

both IBM's PC-DOS and the UCSD p-Sys-

tem, with support to be introduced later

for CP/M-86. The early and unexpected

availability of support for the p-System is a

byproduct of Nestar’s having written its

server software in Pascal. The easy porta-

bility of the software from earlier net-

works to the new system can also be attrib-

uted to Nestar’s foresight in using a

portable language like Pascal.

Nestar’s file server allows the PC user

to establish virtual disks, or volumes, of

any size on the Winchester. Virtual disk

size is limited only by PC-DOS. Once a file

is established, it can be protected at two

levels. First, the user can define password

protection that governs access according

to three user categories: public, group, or

private. Two different passwords can be

defined per volume. For each password,

five different access functions—read,

write, erase, create, and delete—can be

specified.

In case this is not enough protection,

the file server also provides a "lock man-
ager,” which can be used in applications

that need to restrict access to resources

such as fields in a data base. Using the lock

manager, the user can subdivide the files

into fields as small as desired. Database

systems that allow concurrent access by

several users need a facility like the lock

manager to prevent the corruption of data

that could occur, for example, when one

user is reading data that another user is in

the process of altering. The file server also

supports multiple disks, tape backup, and

automatic error detection and recovery.

Closely allied with the file server is the

file transfer server, a facility that allows

stations on one network to send files to

another network or stand-alone PC via

telephone lines. The transfer server al-

lows unattended dial-in and dial-out,

while automatically logging all activity.

Talking to Other Networks
Communicating with a network via

phone lines is efficient, except when the

traffic volume is high. For increasing effi-

ciency in high-volume situations, Nestar

offers a “gateway server,” a facility that

interconnects networks at the full network

data rate. This is the point at which Plan

4000’s software compatibility with Ether-

net comes into play. An Ethernet and a

Plan 4000 network could be interconnect-

ed via a gateway server. “With the soft-

ware compatibility already established,

that gateway is just a matter of a card or

two, a trivial piece of hardware to build,”

Hertan says, adding that Nestar will offer

a gateway to Ethernet.

Plan 4000’s print server is as refined as

its other features, offering spooling and

other services reminiscent of mainframes.

The user can, for example, attach a sched-

uling priority of high, standard, low, or

overnight to the print job, and later query

the printer as to the status of the print re-

quests. Although the print server requires

a dedicated PC, Plan 4000 supports the

suspension of printing, which means a

user can do other tasks on a print-dedi-

cated PC at any time. When the user relin-

quishes the machine, printing will resume

exactly where it left off. A single dedicated

print server can support multiple printers.

Nestar believes that a large proportion

of its networks will be sold to customers

having access to mainframes; in many
cases, their large computers will be IBMs.

For those customers, Nestar has two addi-

tional servers: a 3270 emulator that trans-

forms any networked PC into a virtual

IBM 3270 terminal, and a 3780 emulator.

The 3780 is a combination card reader,

printer, and card punch for remote job en-

try to IBM mainframes. 3270 emulation

can be very economical. It allows multiple

stations to use a single modem, and ties up

only one port on the mainframe.

Nestar offers training classes for both

advanced users and system maintenance

personnel to help them navigate through

the intricacies of its high-powered Plan

4000. The company is also making a li-

brary of software modules available to us-

ers for customizing the network to specific

applications.

N.JL NESTAR
has clearly done its

homework in

designing the Plan
4000.

Ethernet has made a strong bid to be-

come the prevailing network standard, but

the race is still on. Nestar has clearly done

its homework in designing the Plan 4000;

the company’s decision to go with Arcnet

hardware, rather than Ethernet, was
based on a careful analysis of what each

network has to offer. By combining Arcnet

hardware with Ethernet-compatible soft-

ware, Nestar has created a system that

may offer the best of both worlds. /PC
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Iff SSI, UJ€GROW MORE THAN RPPlS.

At SSI, we cultivated our fine reputation in the

computer gamins world by producing some of the

best Apple* (and Atan*) games around. But to

paraphrase an old saying, "Man does not live by
Apples alone."

So we bent our backs to the task of converting

some of our Apple crops to the IBM* PC The three

games you see above are the new fruits of our labor

For all of you starving for new and stimulating

software to feed to your IBM PC, our games serve as

the perfect nourishment You see, at SSI we make
strategy simulations unmatched in sophistication,

excitement, realism, and playability Now, that’s

a mouthful of adjectives, but all you need to

remember is one simple word: Fun.

We've made quite a promise, and we're ready to

back it up with a full 14-day money-back guaranteel

Best of all, these games are ripe for the picking

at your local computer/game store today!

THE WARP FACTOR'* is a high-powered tactical

simulation that gives you an entire starfieet to command as

you battle alien ships, you must deal with the critical

parameters of interstellar battle such as sensor readings,

battle damage and energyallocation for phasors, disruptor

bolts, shields and warp engines With each player choosing

starships from different Galactic Empires, you can create

scenarios ranging from space skirmishes to an all-out star

war! On 64K disk (color or b&w mode) for $39 95

TIGERS IN THESNOW' takesyou to the fateful morning

of December 16, 1944 when Hitler unleashed his final,

desperate offensive - the Battle of the Bulge As the Allied

leader, you must hold out against the blitzing Nazi infantry

and Tiger tanks until reinforcements arrive As the German
commander, you must accomplish what Hitler could not —
win! On64Kdisk(colormode)for$3995

EPIDEMIC! 'Meteontes carrying deadly, alien microbes
have struck Earth, causing the largest, most virulent

epidemic known to man! As director of the Global Disease

Control Center, you must contain the infection and

eradicate the contagion At your disposal are such

weapons as interferon, vaccine, x-rays, gene splicing, even

nuclear warheads with which to combat the disease Using

outstanding Hi-Res color graphics, the computer tells you
exactly how well you're doing as you struggle to save the

world On 64K disk (color mode) for $39 9

5

If there are noconvenient stores near you, VISAandM/C
holders can order direct by calling 800-227-1617, x335
(toll free) In California, call 800-772-3545, x335.

To order by mail, send your check to Strategic

Simulations Inc, 465 Fairchild Drive, Suite. 108, Mountain

View, CA 94043 California residents, add 6Vfc% sales tax

•IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines
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COMMUNICATIONS/FRANK DERFLER, JR.

Communication Between

MicrosAnd Mainframes
Over 70 percent of all large computer installations involve IBM mainframes and

communications protocols—and

percentage is likely to increase.

We have to worry about three basics in

computer communications: electrical sig-

naling, data alphabets, and information

transfer protocols. The PC uses a standard

electrical signaling scheme called RS-

232C. This standard is used by most data

communications systems, but the PC does

not share the alphabet and protocol

schemes used by its Big Blue brothers. The

PC uses a data alphabet called ASCII

(American Standard Code for Information

Interchange) to give meaning to the 0's and

l’s coming out of its RS-232C serial port.

The big IBM machines speak a language

called EBCDIC (Extended Binary Coded

Decimal Interchange Code). ASCII/EBC-

DIC translation must be done if the two

machines are to exchange data.

M.BM HAS
developed different-

ways of arranging
data so it can be
handled by the

applications

programs.

Talking to Big Blue

The PC normally transmits data in an

asynchronous protocol; each character is

sent into the communications channel

with its own bundle of information. The
channel is assumed to be a dedicated link

between the communicating parties.

Character information sent into the chan-

nel includes a stop bit to signal the end of

the character and possibly a parity check

to ensure accurate reception. This proto-

col places more overhead information in

the communications channel, but it uses

relatively simple equipment to send and

receive individual characters.

The transmission protocol normally

used by large IBM systems is a synchro-

nous scheme called binary synchronous

communications (BSC), or bisync. Bisync

gathers many characters and puts them

into a single, large message block. The
message block begins with special syn-

chronization bits and includes station ad-

dressing information with the characters

making up the body of the message, and a

trailer with a parity check for the entire

block. This method of transmission re-

quires more sophisticated equipment for

timing and coding, but it allows great flexi-

bility and efficiency for high-speed trans-

mission on a multiuser channel.

IBM developed another synchronous

protocol, synchronous data link control

(SDLC). This protocol is similar to bisync

in that the data is gathered into blocks, but

SDLC uses data bits to signal control func-

tions instead of the full characters used by

bisync. This bit orientation further re-

duces the overhead while maintaining

flexibility.

As if this weren’t enough, IBM has de-

veloped different ways of arranging the

data so it can be handled by the applica-

tions programs. These higher level proto-

cols are numbered; some common ones

are 3270, 3101, and 3780.

If you need to connect your PC to an

IBM mainframe, three approaches are

possible. First find out if your mainframe

has an asynchronous teletypewriter (TTY)

port. (Consult a system manager or com-
puter supervisor for assistance.) The IBM
mainframe has been equipped to meet the

needs of people such as yourself. If your
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I Finally, arcade video is here with

i Fast-N-Fun's new Ultralight Command
'video game. It's the first and most
i exciting high speed arcade game for

'your IBM PC featuring smooth
I horizontal scrolling.

Audio/Visual concept, label, and program copyright 19
registered trademark of IBM. Defender and Stergete are

You command a specially outfitted

ultralight aircraft. It's half push-prop
airplane, half hanglider, and equip-

ped with enclosed cockpit, powerful
laser, and full radar. Sound
sophisticated, fast, and fun? It is!

But, it's easy enough for all ages to

enjoy.

If you've played Defender or

Stargate, you'll love this one. Study
the actual screen photograph above.

Re-read this advertisement if you
have to. But whatever you do,

achieve Ultralight Command
capability by ordering your copy of

Ultralight Command today.

Defend your boats from the highly

animated attack helicopters, alien

pods and saucers, and their

awesome firepower. Sweat your

way through each attack wave of

enemy squadrons. Be commended
from mission control with actual

voice transmissions that emanate
from your PC's existing speaker, with

no additional hardware! All this, plus

sound or silent play, joystick or

keyboard controls, and multiple dif-

ficulty levels.

CALL TOLL FREE
1 -800-543-3000

Operator #810
In Alaska & Hawaii

1-800-545-1000

Dealer inquiries invited. Call

Softcraft at 602-979-4347.

Or send $39.95 plus

$2.00 postage and

handling to:

074 E. Sandpipe
Tempe, Arizona

85283
64K, 1 Drive, & color board required.

2 by Fast N Fun Video. Ultralight Command and Fast-N-Fun are registered trademarks of Fast-N-Fun Video. IBM PC is a

egistered trademarks of Williams Electronics.
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vnreasn tire power or Tour
IBM-PC with Software
from Software Labs.

////////////MilHU"/ T\HJI WWWWUWWWWWWY

TT_ 1

Yjry Li
1/'

i

When you consider everything your IBM-PC does for you, you could treat it

with a little humanity . . . SET IT FREE! Let it stretch its muscles with Software
Labs’ line of friendly programs. Your PC is anxious to test its power and flex-
ibility on the toughest data, accounting and word processing tasks. Test its brawn
against your brain in any game of wits. You can free your IBM-PC for a price
($10 to $100) as close to free as possible.

Call us to find out more or just to order our free catalog.

Toll-Free 800/511-1109
In Ohio or for technical information call 6 1 4-889-S083 CompuServe 71535, 1 670

Software Laboratories • 6924 Riverside Drive • Dublin, Ohio 43017
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system has such a port, you are in luck.

Your standard communications card can

be used with software such as Crosstalk to

exchange data.

If the mainframe does not have a TTY
port available, investigate the use of an

intermediate translator. The translator can

be a single piece of equipment such as one

of the products made by Protocol Comput-

ers. Inc. (6430 Zariel Ave. #107, Woodland

Hills, CA 91367, 800-423-5904) or Local-

Data (2701 Toledo St. #706, Torrance. CA
90503, 213-320-7126). The translator can

alsobe an extensive value-added carrier

service such as Telenet or Tymnet. These

service networks translate various alpha-

bet and data protocols to and from PCs and

mainframes (that’s why they are called

"value added”), but they have limited ca-

pabilities for translating the higher level

message protocols.

The third way to connect your PC to an

IBM mainframe is to modify the PC so it

can communicate like its big brother. Big

Blue.

Teaching the PC to Speak IBM
IBM has recently announced several

hardware and software packages that en-

able the PC to operate as a 3270 or 3101

terminal for mainframe communications.

Users who are familiar with only asyn-

chronous ASCII terminals may be sur-

prised to learn that IBM 3270-compatible

terminals make up about 40 percent of the

installed terminals in the world. The 3270

market is huge, and IBM has moved quick-

ly to give a piece of it to the PC. The 3270

emulation software is priced at about $700.

The 3101 emulation is priced at $140 and

allows the PC to operate as a 3101 Model

20 display terminal. The hardware pack-

age consists of a $300 card for one of the

expansion slots in the PC, and it provides

SDLC communications capability.

Emulink, a very practical 3270 commu-
nications package for the IBM PC, consists

of both a small asynchronous interface

board for the PC and a program disk with

emulation software. The serial board pro-

vides the PC with the ability to use bisync

transmission protocol. The software per-

forms the standard functions of an IBM
3270 display station, including computing

of parity checks, routing of message

blocks, responding to the host computer,

and emulating the unique 3270 screen for-

matting functions. The software allows

you to save the received data to PC disk

files; it functions smoothly and provides

the PC with the 27 special function keys

required in the 3270 protocol.

Emulink costs $995, but compared to

the price of an IBM 3270 terminal, the PC
with Emulink is a bargain. (Datasource,

1660 S. Highway 100, Minneapolis, MN
55416, 612-476-1300).

Emulink comes with good documenta-

tion. Installation of both the hardware and

software takes only a few minutes, and

preparing the PC is probably the easiest

part of the job. You will have to coordinate

closely with the manager of the main-

frame system you want to use. You will

also have to determine the polling and de-

vice addresses to be assigned to your ter-

minal. the type of communications line

(half- or full-duplex), and the type of tele-

communications service the host com-

puter can provide. Possible options would

require several hundred pages of explana-

tion. If an experienced person is willing to

help, the job will become a matter of plug-

ging the right equipment together.

Bisvnc is a very different communica-

tions pattern from the asynchronous com-

munications we often deal with in the

small-computer world. The modems you

may have seen or used for asynchronous

communications will usually not work in a

synchronous mode. Full-duplex bisync

operation may be expensive because it re-

quires two separate telephone lines

(called a four-wire circuit). Bisync systems

are often placed close to the main com-

puter so they can operate at high speed

over short cable runs or over paths (ap-

proximately 1 kilometer in length), using a

device called a line driver or modem
eliminator. A modem eliminator strength-

ens the direct current signals to and from

the serial port on your computer, enabling

them to travel over longer cable runs. This

eliminator does not need to change the

digital signals into analog waveforms as a

typical modem does.

Once you have coordinated your sys-

tem entry with the manager of the larger

system, determined the communications

Ifan
experienced person is

willing to help, thejob

becomes a matter of
plugging the right

equipment together.

path, assigned the addresses, connected

the modem, and modified the PC, you are

ready to communicate. Connecting your

PC directly to an IBM mainframe system

may not be as easy as dialing up the local

bulletin board, but the large number of

IBM-compatible systems on the market

ensures that many of us will want to teach

our PCs to talk to Big Blue. /PC
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THE8087HASARRIVED!
Next to the 8088 in your PC
you will notice an empty 40
pin socket You may have
wondered what IBM planned
for it We had an idea . .

.

Inters 80 bit NUMERIC DATA
PROCESSOR ... the 8087!
This coprocessor crunches
numbers 100 to 1000 times
faster than the 8088!

We were right but there is a
hitch. Once you've installed

the 8087, you must have the
software to drive it Here is

where MicroWare enters the

picture. We provide that soft-

ware. Our FASTPAK" includes

the 8087N DP, installation in-

structions, our 87/88GUIDE”
and your choice of one
language module.

FASTPAK” users are happily

reporting speedup of their

compiled programs by factors

of up to 30. Installing an 8087
in your PC can make a signifi-

cant improvement in number
crunching, real time animation,

or just printing numbers to the
screen.

8087Support from

Micro
Ware

FASTPAK+8087*
This package includes a copy of

our 87/88GUIDE”, a MicroWare-
tested 8087 with installation in-

structions and one of the following

powerful modules: 87BASIC”,
87 PASCAL”, 87MACRO”, or

87FORTRAN”. . $375

87/88 GUIDE*
A handbook on 8087/8088 pro-

gramming using 87MACRO, and
the IBM Macro/Assembler or the
CPM86 Assembler. Contains
numerous examples of programs
that run on the PC along with

valuable appendices that will aid

you in writing assembly language
programs $19.95

8087CHIP $223

MicroWare not only provides
quality products but the

support to make them work!
Our users receive a monthly
newsletter, two free software
updates, and a HOT LINE to

87MACRO"
Our complete 8087 software devel-

opment package. It includes an
8087 “Preprocessor" which con-
verts 8087 opcodes and operands
into 8088 escape codes Also
contains the source code for a
library of 8087 macros and an
object module which performs
8087 extensions including trans-

cendental trigonometries

hyperbolic functions and number
conversions ...$150

FASTCALC/87
"

This ultrafast spread sheet was
written with a native code C-
compiler which drives the 8087. It

includes the best features of the

big two at a price you can afford

$250

call for 8087 related advice
MicroWare is your complete
CLEARING HOUSE for 8087
related products We sell the
compilers and programs you
need at affordable prices

87BASICT
87RASCALAND
87FORTRAN"
These MicroWare libraries substi-

tute a set of 8087 drivers for the

library functions called by each
IBM Compiler Library. Each is user
transparent and produces super
fast execution modules

... $150 each

FASTMATH-PAKS
m

A group of related applications

programs which perform Matrix

algebra, complex analysis FFTs
linear programming. All modules
are written in assembly language
and interface with existing inter-

preters and compilers
. . . from $75

Call for our complete catalogue.

IBM and IBM Personal Computer are registered

trademarks of IBM Corp. 8087 Is a trademark of Intel

Corp FASTPAK', 87/88GUIDE. 87MACRO. 87 BASIC,
87 PASCAL 87FORTRAN, FASTCALC/87, and
MicroWare are trademarks of MicroWare. Inc CPM/86
is a trademark of Digital Research Corp.

Micro
lAlare

P.O. Box 79
Kingston, MA
02364
(617) 746-7341

TumYourMicro
IntoA Mini!
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COMMUNICATIONS/EDITED BY KATIE SEGER

Computer
Communications

These technical terms appear in this issue of PC. Refer

to this glossary as necessary to aid your understanding

of computer communications.

Acoustic Coupler—A modem that holds

the telephone handset during transmis-

sion. A microphone in the modem picks up
tones from the handset receiver's speaker

and translates them into digital signals that

can he understood by the receiving com-

puter. Conversely, the acoustic coupler

translates digital signals from the com-

puter into audible tones. These tones are

picked up by the telephone's microphone

and transmitted over the telephone lines.

Analog Signal—A continuous signal that

varies in direct proportion to the strength

of an input signal. Telephones transmit the

human voice by converting sound waves

into electrical analog signals.

Answer/Auto-Answer—A modem func-

tion that senses an incoming ring signal on

the telephone line and automatically con-

nects the modem to the line.

ASCII (American Standard Code for In-

formation Interchange)—A world-stan-

dard computer and communications code

adopted in 1968 that uses combinations of

seven bits to represent 128 letters, num-
bers, symbols, and commands. IBM added

an eighth bit to the standard ASCII code to

permit twice as many characters (256) to be

represented on the PC.

Asynchronous Transmission—A method

of transmitting individual ASCII charac-

ters that permits arbitrary spacing between

characters.

Autodial—A modem function that en-

ables a modem to dial telephone numbers.

Bandwidth—The difference between the

highest and lowest frequencies a transmis-

sion channel can carry. A standard tele-

phone line generally can carry frequen-

cies between 300 and 3,000 hertz (cycles

per second), providing a bandwidth of

2.700 hertz.

Baud—A unit for measuring data trans-

mission rates. Transmission speed is gen-

erally measured in bits per second (bps).

For example, at 300 baud. 300 bits are

transmitted per second.

Bell 103—A protocol standard developed

by Bell Telephone for modem communi-
cation at speeds below 300 baud.

Bell 202—A protocol used by modems for

half duplex transmission at speeds up to

1200 baud.

Bell 212—A protocol used by modems for

full duplex transmission at speeds up to

1200 baud.

Binary—The fundamental number sys-

tem used with computers. Binary numbers
are represented by only two numerals, 0

and 1. The binary system is necessary be-

cause electrical circuits store and sense

only two states: ON and OFF.

BISYNC (Binary SYNchronous Commu-
nication)—A method of transmission pro-

tocol normally used by IBM mainframes.

BISYNC gathers together a number of

message characters and puts them in a sin-

gle large message block that includes spe-

cial characters, synchronized bits, and sta-

tion addressing information.

Bit (binary digit)—A unit of information

that designates one of two possible values.

A bit is usually written as a 1 or 0 to repre-

sent the ON or OFF status of an electrical

switch.

Digital Signal—A series of electrical im-

pulses that carries information in com-
puter circuits.

Direct Connect Modem—A modem that

plugs directly into a telephone outlet, by-

passing the handset. It enables users to

send and receive signals directly to and
from telephone lines (see Acoustic Cou-

pler).

Dumb Terminal—A terminal that consists

of a keyboard and an output device such as

a printer or a screen. A dumb terminal is

used for simple input/output operations

and is not capable of processing informa-

tion.

EBCDIC (Extended Binary-Coded Deci-

mal Interchange Code)—A standard com-

munications code consisting of an 8-bit

coded character set. The code is used pri-
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i?S •!_! ! TIME SCHEDULER/ORGANIZER — Timed/untimed activi-

ties; recurring events; automatic reminders; time conflict and availabil-

ity scanning; multiple individuals; daily and period schedules. $99

0S -Lie' MAGAZINE/BOOK REFERENCE — indexes any published

information; display or print by publication, by author and by topic/sub-

topic; keyword scanning; page/locations; comments. $89

c"l'- !_! l! FIXED ASSETS MANAGER — Standard and custom depre-

ciation methods; display or print by location, by class and by asset

number; calendar/fiscal year basis; flexible reporting. $119

FLEXIBLE* EASY TO USE* PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
Available NOW from your local software dealer — or contact:

SOFTREND inc.
A DIVISION OF INFORMATION SOLUTIONS. INC

P.O. Box 1462 Charlottesville, VA 22902

(804) 979-8194

Dealer inquiries invited
• .

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DESTROY ALIEN PODS
BE A COMBATANT IN THE PODLASERIUM,
SUPER SOUNDS LASER. MISSLES, BOMBS, & SHIELDS

Color Monitors have multi-colored Pods, Shields. & Bombs
Night falls as you enter the war zone where ALIENS were last seen depositing PODs You are

alone, one combatant against the many, seeking fame, fortune, and a high score Suddenly, a
bright flash of light above you rams home the reality of the ALIEN threat as a POD is formed
Carefully using your retro rockets to get in position for the kill, you aim the laser while thinking of

the pleasant music played when PODs are destroyed. Before firing you scan the horizon check-
ing for more menacing PODs worth more points Seeing a guided missle being launched from a
newly formed POD you activate the laser and move quickly from the path of the missle. DIRECT
HIT on the POD and the masses bring forth melody You don 't wait around for the tune to end as
more PODs are forming and the fuel reserve is getting low Only two hundred more points worth

of dead PODs and both fuel and ammo will be replenished Can you make it till then, avoiding

bombs, shields, and missies? Will your name be added to the permanent list of Top Ten Com-
batants? The universe must be saved

IBM PC DOS. 1 Drive, 80 Col Display

Color Craphics Monitor Adapter Interface Not Required

SOUND ON/OFF and GAME FREEZE Commands — Feature Demonstration

SEND TO: DP Computer Services Company
5019 N. Washington Blvd. • Arlington. Virginia 22205 • (703) 276-1333

Please send me diskettes containing PODLASERIUM

I have enclosed a check or money order for S . for

diskette(s) at $34.95 each.

Please send shipment C.O.D.

Charge my Mastercard/Visa (circle) MC VISA
(Order must be signed below) Exp. Date

Name .

City

Phone_

.
State_

Address .

. Signature.

. Zip.

PODLASERIUM is a trademark of DP Computer Services Company.
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marily by IBM mainframe computers.

Full Duplex—A method of communica-
tion between two computers that enables

simultaneous transmission in both direc-

tions.

Half Duplex—A method of communica-
tion between two computers that allows

transmission in only one direction at a

time.

Handshaking—An exchange of predeter-

mined signals between two computers or

between a computer and a peripheral de-

vice such as a modem or a printer. Hand-

shaking allows the computer to ascertain

whether another device is present and

ready to transmit or receive data.

Hertz—A unit of frequency equaling one

cycle per second.

Intelligent Terminal—A terminal that is

capable of processing information; many
terminals can store and retrieve informa-

tion on their own tapes, disks, and printers.

An intelligent terminal can be adapted to

communicate with various host computers

simply by changing the protocol pro-

grammed into the terminal rather than

modifying the host.

Lease Line—A permanent telephone cir-

cuit used for transmitting voice or data sig-

nals. The line is leased from a long dis-

tance telephone company (common car-

rier) such as AT&T, and can be condi-

tioned to permit higher transmission

speeds than a standard line (see Voice

Grade Line).

Modem (MOdulator/DEModulator)—

A

hardware device that permits computers

and terminals to communicate with each

other using analog circuits such as tele-

phone lines. The modem’s modulator

translates the digital computer signals into

analog signals that can be transmitted over

a telephone line. The modem’s demodula-

tor receives and converts analog signals

into digital signals for use by the computer.

Network—A group of computers connect-

ed to each other by cables or through tele-

phone lines. The computers can send and

receive data among one another. Network-

ing allows computers to share certain de-

vices such as hard disks and printers.

Packet—A group of data and control bits

that is switched and transmitted in a speci-

fied format.

Packet Switching—A relatively new form

of digital communication in which data
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IBM and IBM-PC are trademarks of Interna-

tional Business Machines Corporation Com-
putertand is a trademark ol Computerland
Corporation Colby Computer, Colby PC-1

and PC-Stik are trademarks o» Colby

Research Industnes. Inc

•price includes 9" high-resolution display,

power supply. 15'x 17" x 8V5" case with han-

dle and interface boards Does not include

items transferred from the IBM-PC (disk

drive, system board, plug-in boards, key-

board) Dealer inquiries welcomed ©Copy-
right 1982 Colby Computer/A Division of

Colby Research Industries. Inc

HOWTO
CARRY YOUR
IBM-PC FOR I

Introducing the Colby PC-1
,M

Con-

version Kit—for IBM-PC
performance in a portable

package. Start with a standard

IBM-PC. Add
the Colby PC-1

—a compact,
26-pound

portable

unit that houses
its own 9-inch dis-

play and powerr supply. Transfer the system board,

IWIIfl disk drive and PC boards from your

IBM-PC (they fit neatly inside the

Colby). With the help of the standard
IBM-PC keyboard (it’s plug-compatible). . .the Colby PC-1 is

ready to go (and perform).

Portability is only minutes away. The Colby PC- 1 Conversion Kit

includes everything you need to "portable-ize" the IBM-PC—in

less than an hour and with only a screwdriver. (If you prefer, you

can have the job done by your local participating Computer-
land. '“) And since the Colby has its own display and power sup-

ply, you only have to make the conversion once.

It’s almost like getting a portable computer for

free. We can supply a new “system" mother
board for your IBM-PC—to replace the one
transferred to the Colby PC-1 . So instead of

having to buy an expansion chassis, your

IBM-PC chassis steps in to do the job. Add an
interconnect cable between the IBM-PC
chassis and the Colby PC-1 and you have a total

of twice the plug-in slots of either unit alone.

Another extra—just plug your IBM-PC display into the Colby

... and enjoy the use of both displays simultaneously.

Convenience plus, with the

IBM-PC and the Colby PC-
1

,

you get an unbeatable

combination of sophistica-

tion and portability.

That's convenience.
And since both sys-

tems use the same
hardware, software, and
keyboard, you only have to

learn to operate one system.

That's convenience plus.

At $899,* the price of the Colby PC-1 is especially "plug-compat-

ible.” Think about it. If you own an IBM-PC, you can add the

portability of the Colby PC-1 for much less

than the cost of a separate, comparable
system (we're not even sure that a compar-
able system exists). If you’re looking for

your first computer, the Colby PC-1—cou-

pled with the power of the IBM-PC—could

offer the extra mileage you've been waiting
|

for. , . at a cost that won't leave you short.

There's more to come from Colby Computer.

Watch for the Colby PC-2—complete with its own snap-on key-

board and dual 5-inch disk drive capability (these items will

also be sold separately to enable you to upgrade your Colby
PC-1 ). . .two new PC Stik™ joysticks. . .a PC plug-in 300-baud
auto-dial modem. . .plus other IBM-PC compatible prod-

ucts ... all available soon.

RSVP. Please write to us for data sheets and ordering information

(prices are introductory offers, subject to change without no-

tice). If you missed seeing the Colby PC-1 in action at Comdex
'82. visit us at the Eighth West Coast Computer Faire (San Fran-

cisco. March 1983).

i/Ajcolby A Division of

|^-yi computer Colby Research Industries, Inc.

Number Two Palo Alto Square
Palo Alto, California 94304
(415)493-7788

WITHOUT I
MOVING IT

AN INCH!



- IBM-PC goes to WALL ST.
with k’

STOCKCHARTII™
A SOFTWARE PACKAGE WHICH GENERATES ON-
BALANCE-VOLUME' GRAPHS, PRICE-CHARTS, MOVING
AVERAGES, AND MORE. . .

INCLUDING COMMUNICATION SOFTWARE FOR RETRIEV-
ING STOCK QUOTES FROM THE DOW JONES NEWS
RETRIEVAL" SYSTEM AND COMPUSERVE.

=— ==• MICRO-INVESTMENT SOFTWARE
I = r-~ 9621 BOWIE WAV

T “ STOCKTON, CA 95209

STOCKCHART ll is a trademark ol Micro Investment Software

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation

• ON BALANCE VOLUME is a trademark of Granville s Market Letter

•• Trademark of DOW JONES & CO INC

I am very interested in STOCKCHART II. Please send more information.

Company

Name

Address

City State Zip Code

CIRCLE 318 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRAPHICS
UTILITY—

• Create different character fonta

• Create afutpea to print like charactera

• Create ahapea for animation

These easy to use but powerful programs allow you to create shapes and fonts by drawing

with cursor movements on an enlarged grid with the actual size displayed to the side. Shape

size is variable up to 39 x 39 pixels. Several shapes may be easily combined into one large

picture. A user's manual and listable sample programs show you how to use. with special

emphasis on animation demonstrations.

Use in your own programs or as a stand alone graphics generator. Create your own games or

promotional displays for your business.

Order Cat. #312— requires PC DOS and Color/Graphics Card

m
5avant

5nftware
P.O. Box 42888. Suite 164

Houston. Texas 77042

(713) 556-8363

copyable for personal backup

COD/Visa/MasterCard

Customers call

TOLL FREE
1-800-231-9900

Name

Address

City. State Zip

Check COD MoneyOrder Visa MC

Credit Card # Exp. date

IBM is a registered trademark ol International Business Machines, Inc.

CIRCLE 3% ON READER SERVICE CARD

bits are grouped into bursts (or packets) of

fixed length so that they can share a chan-

nel with other such bursts. When received

at the destination, the bursts are separated
1 and sent to the appropriate recipients.

Parallel Communication—Data transmis-

I

sion in which a number of bits are trans-

i milted simultaneously over separate wires.

Parity Bit—An extra bit added to a charac-

!
ter's binary code to make it conform to the

|

parity checking method (see Parity Check).

Parity Check—A method of error detec-

tion in data communications that checks

whether the sum of 1 bits in each character

received is even or odd. In odd parity, the

j

sum of 1 bits in a character must be odd; if

j

a character's pattern would otherwise be

an even number of bits, it is transmitted

with the added parity bit set to 1. In even

parity, the opposite occurs; the parity bit is

set to 1 for characters with odd bit patterns.

Port—An input and/or output socket on a

j

computer used to connect hardware such

[

as modems or cables.

Protocol—A set of rules and conventions

governing the formats used in data com-

munications.

RJll—A standard modular telephone jack

i
into which a direct connect modem can be

|

plugged.

RS-232C—A standard connection for se-

rial computer communications as de-

scribed by the Electronics Industry' Associ-

ation (ElA). The standard specifies the

physical connections between computers

and other devices, such as modems and

printers, and defines characteristics (such

as baud rate) of the electrical signals sent

through the connection.

SDLC (Synchronous Data Link Control)

Transmission—A means of transmission

protocol similar to BISYNC. Data is gath-

ered into blocks, but SDLC uses data bits to

signal control functions instead of the full

characters used by BISYNC.

Serial Communication—Data transmis-

j

sion in which each bit is transmitted sepa-

rately and sequentially.

Synchronous Transmission—A method

|

of transmission in which the timing of each

I bit of data is precisely controlled.

Voice Grade Line—A normal telephone

line designed for voice communication; it

can be used for data transmission rates up
i to 1200 baud. /PC
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Get all the facts about
theIBM Personal Computer.

i

GetPCMagazine!

Wr hether you already own an IBM Personal Computer
or you're thinking about buying one, you need PC
Magazine.

PC Magazine is the independent guide to IBM Per-

sonal Computers. Each monthly issue is packed with

the latest information for everyone who's interested

in IBM Personal Computers.

This is the magazine for finding out how to put

together the best IBM "PC" system . . . and how to

get the most out of it. Every month you’ll receive

hundreds of colorful pages of evaluations, in-

sights, and straight talk from respected ex-

perts-professionals in computer science as

well as lawyers, businessmen, writers, ed-

ucators and many others.

Mr./Mrs./Ms
(please print full name)

Company

Address.

j
City State Zip

Offer valid only in the US. its territories and possessions Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue

PC covers software, hardware, applica-

tions, and every other topic of impor-

tance to the thousands of IBM Personal

Computer users who read it. To make
sure that we give you the facts you

need, we include a special "User-

to-User" section, a "PC Wish List','

and news about IBM Personal
Computer clubs, events

and publications.

Right now you can save up
to 33% on an introductory

subscription. And if you're

ever dissatisified with PC,

just write and tell us-you’U
receive a prompt refund for

all the unmailed issues re-

maining in your subscrip-

tion.

:

J PCMagazine
r* -*4 P.o. Box 598, Morris Plains, NJ 07950

Yes! I want to subscribe to PC, the independent guide

to IBM Personal Computers:

One year (12 issues) only $19.97-20% off!

Two years only $36.97-26% off!

Three years only $49.97-33% off!

Savings based on full one-year subscription price of $24.97.

CHECK ONE: Payment enclosed. Bill me later. 4N00



Announcing A Major Software Breakthrough

Now Your Computer Can Write It's Own Programs!

If you need a program for:

• Word Processing

• Data Base Management

• Mailing List Maintenance

• Invoicing

• Bar Graphing
(on the monochrome display)

• Sorting Data

• Searching Data

• Generating Menus

• Creating Title Pages

• Writing Subroutines

• Creating Screen Routines

and more...

This is the program for you.

Announcing an amazing way all these applications, independent functions, file structures, input

routines, aging algorithms and more can be accomplished without the knowledge of BASIC or any

programming skills. All this can be done in a matter of minutes. You are in complete control of every

detail of the process. You will be able to do all this and more, simply by using this very unique

software program....

THE CREATOR" is a trademark of Software Technology for Computers

THE CREATOR’" was written by Gary E Haffer

1982 by Software Technology for Computers



No Knowledge Required!

Even if you never saw a computer before, you can produce professional programs the first time and every time by answering simple English

questions. Sounds Amazing? Well it’s all that and morel

Easy To Use

You can go from the creation mode to a finished program in a matter of minutes, just by interacting through menus and prompts. No code words or

complex flowcharting is required. Here's a sample of what the questions look like and the final results

Professional Power In Your Computer
Not only can programs be produced quickly and easily without prior programming knowledge, but even program lines and increments can arbitrarily

be set.

The programs produced with THE CREATOR’" can be listed, modified, compiled and even merged into other existing BASIC programs. The source

code belongs to you to do with it as you see fit! No strings attached!

The Benefits

THE CREATOR’" generates structured BASIC programs automatically, so that the program code is always standardized, self-documenting, efficient

(the Data Base application that you generate can find information any where on the data disk in less than 2 seconds and even maintain that data in

sorted order), and it is easy for anyone to understand. Your final program will be error free and completely modular. Once it is generated, the

program code can be used over and over again or put together for different applications or combinations. Not only that, but the program code can be

generated in a matter of minutes without programming a single line of code!

The Documentation

THE CREATOR’" provides an unparalled level of trouble-free, user oriented documentation. The manual is set up in sections; they include a tutorial,

a guide to writing programs, how to use THE CREATOR ", tips on BASIC and DOS, how to create sequential and random access files, trouble

shooting guides, reference lists, list of commands in BASIC and how to use them, an enhancement guide and secrets on BASIC and DOS. All entry

screens appear with help prompts and suggested input.

A Name You Can Trust

Software Technology for Computers, has many years of experience in the software business The author, Gary E. Haffer, has written dozens of

programs for many computers including the Apple and the IBM PC computer He is also a noted author, prominent software designer and computer

scientist. He knows software inside and outl

The Price

We saved the best for the last. The price of THE CREATOR " for the IBM PC is only $300 (U S ). The individual modules alone are worth that!

In order to use THE CREATOR’" you will need two double sided disk drives, DOS 1.1 and 64K memory. Special monitors or graphics adapters are

not required.

Discover tommorrow's way to write programs on your IBM PC today! Programming has never been easier or quicker. Hundreds of users agree that

after using THE CREATOR ", they can never go back to conventional methods againl

Available Today

THE CREATOR’" for your IBM PC is available today from your local dealer or from us at

Apple version is S200 Features may vary

•Versions lor other computers available soon

IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines

Apple is a trademark of Apple computer Inc

THE CREATOR ’ is a trademark of Software Technology for Computers, written by Gary E Haffer

Software Technology for Computers
430 A Main Street

Watertown, MA 021 72
(617) 923-4334
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COMMUNICATIONS/LAWRENCE
J.
MAGID

The two top contenders in the information

service marketplace are faced off screen-to-screen

for the microweight title.

Networks:
The battle of the networks used to be a

contest between ABC. CBS. and NBC. But

network has taken on another meaning, as

the communications revolution extends to

two-way communications via personal

computer.

Reviewing the two reigning computer

networks is a little like reviewing TV net-

works: one may have great news but lousy

comedy, while competing networks may
have equally enticing drama shows. Al-

though there is also a great variety of pro-

gramming on both The Source and Com-

puServe. some features are more relevant

than others to PC users. These features

will be compared in this article.

CompuServe Information Service

(CIS), located in Columbus. Ohio, is

owned by H&R Block, the income tax com-

pany. The Source Telecommunications

Company, a subsidiary of the Readers Di-

gest Association, is located in the Wash-

ington. D.C. suburb of McLean. Virginia.

While CIS boasts 33,000 subscribers in the

United States and Canada, The Source es-

timates 28,000 subscribers throughout the

United States and 23 other countries. Both

companies are growing at about the same

rate: approximately 1.500 users per month.

Accessible from virtually any com-

puter terminal or personal computer, both

networks have a rate structure that en-

courages evening or late night use. and

both offer services that concentrate on

communications, news, finances, and ref-

erence resources.

The Source and CompuServe use large

mainframe computers that serve as hosts

to the thousands of microcomputers using

the networks. The Source has nine Prime

computers at its McLean headquarters,

while CIS uses 23 Digital Equipment

mainframes.

Subscription and Storage

The Source costs $100 to join and

charges $7.75 an hour for evening use (6

p.m. till midnight) and $20.75 for prime

time |7 a.m. till 6 p.m.). Its lowest rate is

$5.75 between midnight and 7 a.m. There

is a $10 minimum monthly usage fee. Fast-

er 1200 baud service costs $10.75 during

the evening. $25.75 during the day, and

$8.75 after midnight.

CompuServe charges $29 for a start-up

kit that includes one free hour of evening

use. After that, the company charges $5 an

hour between 6 p.m. and 5 a.m. and $22.50

during prime time. There is no monthly

minimum charge, and 1200 baud service

costs $35 during the day. $17.50 at night.

Both services charge according to the local

time of the user's billing address, and both

offer evening rates all day Saturday and

Sunday.

Both the Source and CompuServe al-

low you to store data on their systems. The

Source provides about 4K of free data stor-

age and charges approximately $.25 per K
for the next 20K. It also offers quantity dis-

counts for additional storage. Compu-
Serve provides 128K of data storage at no

charge and charges about $17 per month

for each additional 64K.

How to Subscribe

CIS subscriptions may be purchased at

any Radio Shack Computer Center and

many local Radio Shack stores, although

CIS plans to sell subscriptions at other

computer stores soon. You can begin using

CIS the same day you buy the subscrip-

tion.

Subscriptions to The Source may be

purchased from ComputerLand and most

other computer stores or directly from The

The Source Versus CompuServe



BerOTH PROVIDEAN
on-line "what's new" service with updates

and notices about system changes.

Source. With computer store subscrip-

tions, you are given the manual and can

start using the network immediately.

Logging on to the Networks
From most parts of the country, a local

phone call is all it takes to log on to either

service. CIS has its own direct numbers in

many cities. If you don’t live in such a city,

you can access it via the Tymnet access

network for $2 per hour above the normal

rate. The Source can be accessed via the

Telenet or Tymnet access networks at no

extra charge. Although both CIS and The

Source can be accessed via supposedly

toll-free 800 numbers, there is an extra

charge to use those numbers. Once you

reach either network, your account num-

ber and secret password are required.

Navigating around the Networks
When you first log on to either system

you are asked a series of questions de-

signed to get new users started. After that

the Main Menu is displayed (see Figure 1).

Both services have similar main menus,

although The Source’s tends to be more

complete. It includes, for example. Cata-

log Shopping as a separate menu option,

while CIS includes it on a submenu. One
feature of the CIS main menu is that it

includes the Index and User Information.

The latter contains several useful sections,

including one that summarizes current

charges and another that allows users to

order documentation. The Source has

similar information, but it’s harder to find.

Both systems allow users to suppress

the display of the menus, but you probably

won't want to do that until you've worked

with them for a while. Even if you do sup-

press the menus, they can always be re-

trieved. To do this on The Source, simply

type MENU from command level; on CIS,

type GO CIS-1 .

Both networks offer a dual navigation

system: you can get where you want to go

via a series of interactive menus, or you

can go there directly by typing a feature’s

address from command level. Using the

menus is easier but more time-consum-

ing—a major consideration when paying

by the hour.

You can tell when you're in command
level by a distinctive symbol on the screen.

The Source displays a >, while CIS dis-

plays !.

Finding Your Way Around CIS
Let’s say you’re on CIS and you want to

look at the latest edition of The Washing-

ton Post. Selecting Home Services from

the Main Menu takes you to a menu with

an option for newspapers. Selecting that

option will, in turn, take you to another

menu where you will find all available

newspapers, including The Washington

Post. Alternately, you can look up The
Washington Post in the CIS index and,

from command level, enter GOTWP to go

directly to where The Washington Post be-

gins. Although using the direct address is

quicker, the menus give more information

to the novice.

Finding Your Way Around The
Source

The procedure for using The Source is

similar to that for using CIS. The Source

publishes a Directory of Services that is

analogous to the CIS index. To look at

something from the Directory just type in

its address. You can read the American

Stock Exchange daily listings, for exam-

ple, by typing UNISTOX [from the printed
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Directory) or by selecting Business/Finan-

cial Markets from the Main Menu. This

takes you to another menu that offers sev-

eral options, including Financial Markets.

Select that option to get to a third menu
that includes Amex Closing Prices.

Both The Source and CIS are fairly

easy to use once you learn how to use ei-

ther the printed indexes or the menu sys-

tem. If you don't have a printed CIS menu,

get one from the system by typingGOIND .

Documenting The Source
After signing up for The Source, you

are given a three-ring binder with about

250 pages of attractive, thorough, and

clearly written documentation. It's one of

the computer industry’s best user man-

uals. It is organized into major sections

with each separated by an index divider.

The sections include Figuring Your Bill;

Communications Services; Source*Plus;

Business; Catalog Shopping; Education

and Careers; Government and Politics;

Home and Leisure; News and Sports; Sci-

ence and Technology; Travel. Dining, and

Entertainment; and Creating and Com-
puting.

Some of the features listed in the man-

ual are no longer available on the network.

This is not so much a case of false advertis-

ing as an indication of how rapidly the

service is changing and the inability of the

printed word to keep pace. The on-line

menus and documentation are up-to-date.

CIS Documentation
CIS subscribers are given a 23-page

User Guide. Although it is punched with

three holes, a binder is not supplied. The

CIS documentation provides a general

overview of the system and explains how
to log on. It is not detailed, and it provides

little concrete information. Because the

system is so easy to use. however, exten-

sive documentation is not critical.

One excellent feature of the documen-
tation is a flow chart that shows all the

menus and how they interrelate with the

services. This gives the user a good sense

of how the system is organized. The CIS

manual, like The Source's, is divided into

sections that correspond to the features.

These include General Information; Log-

ging On and Off the System; Helpful Fea-

tures (error correction, control characters,

operator messages, etc.); The Menu Struc-

ture; and a little about the areas of the sys-

tem (Personal Computing Services. Home

to millions of dollars of equipment,
software, and data.

Figure 1: The main menu as displayed after logging on to each network.

COMPUSERVE MAIN MENU THE SOURCE MAIN MENU

1 Home Services 1 NEWS AND REFERENCE RESOURCES

2 Business S Financial 2 BUSINESS/FINANCIAL MARKETS

3 Personal Computing 3 CATALOGUE SHOPPING

4 Services tor Professionals 4 HOME ANO LEISURE

5 User Information 5 EDUCATION AND CAREER

6 Index 6 MAIL AND COMMUNICATIONS

7 CREATING AND COMPUTING

8 SOURCE’PLUS

Services, Business and Finance. Index). In Source are always adding and dropping

addition, users are sent the latest version services, the indexes should be updated

of the CIS index. Since CIS and The with on-line information.

c
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Documentation Updates

Both The Source and CIS send periodic

mailings to their users. Subscribers to The

Source receive a monthly newsletter, and

CIS offers a general interest magazine

called Today as well as a newsletter called

Update. Both Today and Update periodi-

cally feature a new version of the CIS in-

dex. Both services provide an on-line

"what’s new" service with updates and

notices about system changes, new fea-

tures. and times when the services will be

unavailable.

The Source and CIS offer toll-free

numbers with people trained to answer us-

er's questions. The Source’s 800 number

operates 24 hours-a-day.

Source Electronic Mail

Electronic mail is The Source’s most

popular feature. The mail system is sophis-

ticated and easy to use. Typing MAILCK
from command level checks your mailbox

for messages. The system then reports the

number of letters that have already been

read as well as those unread. It also indi-

cates how many are Express, that is,

marked by the sender to be placed at the

top of the mailbox. Unlike the postal ser-

vice, The Source does not tack on extra

charges for express mail, and mail is deliv-

ered instantly.

To read your mail, type MAIL R from

command level. After reading the first let-

ter. you are asked for Disposition. With this

you can file, delete, or reply to the letter,

forward it to another subscriber, or any

combination of the above. To answer, type

REPLY and simply enter the text. The re-

ply procedure, except for initiation, is

identical to the Mail Send feature.

Sending Source Mail

Mail may also be sent from the com-

mand level. To do this, type MAIL S . and

you will be asked to specify the account

number of the recipient.

Once a recipient is indicated, you are

prompted for a brief subject line (no more

than 32 characters). The text you subse-

quently enter may be as long as necessary

and may include carriage returns and al-

most any other syntax. At the end of the

letter, type one or more dot commands to

specify what you want done with it. Before

sending the letter with .S, consider wheth-

er you want to send a copy to someone else

(naturally, that’s .CC). send it express

f.EX l. or save a copy on your own Source

The source
and CIS offer toll-free

numbers with people
trained to answer
users' questions.

disk space ( .SAVE FILENAME ). You may
also request an acknowledgment, in

which case you’ll be notified when the let-

ter has been received.

To speed up the process, you can send a

letter directly from command level by typ-

ing MAIL S and the recipient's account

number. To send a letter to me, for exam-

ple. type MAIL S ST6191 for direct deliv-

ery to my electronic mailbox.

Sending Long Files Via Source Mail
The ability to load a file from Source

disk space directly into a letter is an attrac-

tive feature of electronic mail. This makes

it possible to use Mail to send long docu-

ments, as several authors do to send arti-

cles to PC. An author can compose an arti-

cle by using a word processing program

and then upload it to The Source via com-

munications software. A Source file then

can be created for the article, loaded into a

Source letter, and delivered to the pub-

lisher instantly. This procedure, inciden-

tally, is an inexpensive way to wire materi-

al to any destination equipped to receive

it. It costs about $1 to send a 2,000-word

article to Europe, whereas the same ser-

vice via Telex costs around $60. Overseas

express mail costs at least $20 and takes 2

days.

CIS Electronic Mail

Users generally agree that The Source

provides a much better mail system than

CIS. The CIS mail is more difficult to use

and does not allow users to reply directly

to each message.

CIS calls its mail program EMAIL
(short for electronic mail}. To enter the

EMAIL program, type GO EMA-1 from

command level or enter mail from the

Communications Menu, which is ac-

cessed from either the Home Service

Menu, the Business and Financial Menu,

or the Personal Computing Menu.

Through the User Information Menu, ac-

counts can also be configured so that the

system automatically takes the user to the

mail program after logging on if there is

EMAIL waiting.

Once the mail program is accessed, the

Electronic Mail Main Menu offers the op-

tion to read mail or compose and send

mail. To read mail, simply select the Read

Mail option, and you are taken directly to

your first letter. You are told if there is-no

mail in your box.

Once you have read the mail, you must

immediately delete it. reply to it, or file it

on your disk space. The Source, on the

other hand, lets you keep mail in your

mailbox for up to 2 weeks.

Sending CIS Mail
To reply to a letter or to send a letter to

another CIS subscriber, go to the Electron-

ic Mail menu and select the Compose

Send Mail option. That leads to another

menu that allows you to create a message

or to send one from your disk space or

work area.

Creating the message is done through

one of two CIS editors. The Filge Editor is

a typical time-sharing system text editor. It

is powerful but not as easy to use as a mi-

crocomputer word processing program.

Selecting the Filge editor takes the user

directly into the edit mode where letters

can be created. Once a letter is finished,

the user is returned to the electronic mail

menu. Option 4. the most commonly used,

will Send Message From Work Space, the

part of CIS’s memory used to write the

letter in the Filge editor. Although any file
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in disk space can be sent to another party

via EMAIL, a limit of 2,000 characters

makes it impossible to transmit long docu-

ments.

Bulletin Boards
The Source has a public bulletin board

and classified ad program called Post. It is

divided into about 75 categories corre-

The ibm post
is a meeting ground
for anyone interested

in the IBM computer.

sponding to areas of user interest, includ-

ing aviation, photography, and law. By far

the most popular categories are those that

deal with specific personal computers

such as the IBM PC, Apple, TRS-80, and
CP/M-based systems.

To read the IBM Post, type POST
READ IBM . When last checked, IBM Post

had 86 messages on it. They are filed in

order by time and date starting with the

one posted most recently. Users can

search for notices by category, keyword,

date, or user ID number.

After typing POST READ IBM from

command level, the user will be asked to

narrow the search, or to press Return to

review all PC-related messages. Head-

lines (up to 32 characters! come up to indi-

cate the contents of the notices. The user

has the option to press Enter to read the

message or N to skip to the next message.

Like the Source Mail mailbox. Post mes-

sages are purged after about 2 weeks.

The IBM Post is a meeting ground for

anyone interested in the IBM computer.

It's where companies advertise discounts,

people sell used equipment, ask for and

provide tips, advice, informal product re-

views, and programming questions. An in-

expensive and practical way to sell used

equipment or to get information from oth-

er IBM users, the Post costs no more than

normal time charges.

To get in touch with someone who has

posted a message, write a letter via Smail

(Source mail) or post a public notice in the

same category. Most people respond using

Smail so they don’t clog up Post with pri-

vate messages.

CIS National Bulletin Board
The CIS National Bulletin Board al-

lows users to post any messages under the

broad categories of Notice, For Sale or

Wanted. Users can assign keywords to

their notices, but there are no headlines or

summaries to give an idea of what to read.

To check notices, the options can either be

read or scanned.

On the night checked, there were only

11 notices related to the IBM PC, a far cry

from the 86 notices on The Source.

AP and Newspapers on CIS
CIS provides access to the electronic

editions of The Columbus Dispatch. The

Washington Post. The St. Louis Post Dis-

patch, and the Middlesex Daily News.

You can also access the Associated Press

wire service through one of the electronic

newspapers.

Although the electronic editions are

shorter than the printed ones, they have a

wide selection of news and seem to carry

the stories in their entirety. Each paper has

its own procedures and format, but they

all offer the normal front page, national,

international, and local news, as well as

sports, features, and columns.

As a pilot project, the newspaper pro-

gram on CIS had The New York Times,

the Los Angeles Times, the San Francisco

Examiner and Chronicle, and the Atlanta

Constitution. All recently decided to with-

draw after the experimental period end-

ed. a real loss to CIS subscribers.

CIS offers access to The Associated

Press through the Middlesex Daily News
and other participating newspapers.

Through a structured menu, you can

choose to read AP’s United States News,

World News, Washington News, or Sports.

Once the area is selected, you are present-

ed with a list of stories. You then can read

one of the stories or press Enter for more

choices. After selecting a story, one screen

full of text (24 lines) is displayed, and you

are asked to press Enter for another screen

of texts, S for the rest of the story, M for the

previous menu, or another CIS command.

Pressing S (for scroll) displays the story in

its entirety without interruptions. You can

go directly to the AP area from command
level by typing IND-52 .

Source News and UPI
The Source doesn’t provide access to

newspapers, but it operates a sophisticat-

ed search service through United Press In-

ternational (UPI). There is actually a

newsroom at The Source's Virginia offices

where they rewrite some of the UPI sto-

ries. Other news comes across exactly as it

does for regular UPI newspaper or radio

station subscribers.

It is possible to select a national, state,

or regional UPI wire. Specify whether you

want news or sports, and then enter a

keyword, or press Enter for all stories. En-

tering a keyword will cause only articles

containing that word to be displayed. Oth-

erwise, it gives you the opportunity to read

or scan all stories.

Like most Source features, UPI stories

can be accessed either through a menu or

directly from command level. You can get

the sports news from Nebraska, for exam-

ple. by typing UPI S NE S . The first S tells

the system you want a state, the NE says

it's Nebraska, and the next S stands for

sports.

UPI also provides an on-line features

syndicate. There are currently about 90

topics available, including "Fix-it-Fast,”

the "Slim Gourmet,” and "TV Previews."

After selecting a feature, you are asked to

choose the article you want to read. It’s

like a giant electronic Sunday paper.

Source Financial Features

Source financial services include Uni-

stox, which contains 168 reports on stocks,

bonds, commodities, and money markets.

Electronic
mail is The Source's

most popular feature.

The reports, according to The Source

manual, include daily averages from 11

a.m. to closing. Some of the commonly
used reports include American Stock Ex-

change and New York Stock closings.

Money Market futures, and current prices

of Mutual funds.

The Source’s Media General Stockvue

provides an analysis of the performance of

more than 3,100 common stocks traded on
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the New York, American, and over-the-

counter exchanges. This is a Source Plus

service, which means that there is an addi-

tional charge above the normal Source

connect time rates. You can access data for

an industry grouping, a specific stock, or

for your own portfolio. The system has

data on 111 companies in the computer

field alone.

CIS Business/Financial Services

Like The Source, CIS provides a num-

ber of business and financial programs.

Option 2 on the main menu takes you to

the Business/Financial Services menu,

which provides eight services with busi-

ness news and information (see Figure 2).

c HAS
a public file area

where users can store

programs, data files,

and other material.

One of these services. The Business

Wire, is actually Canadian business news

taken from the files of the Canadian Press

Service (CPS). The CPS also provides in-

ternational news from AP, Reuters, and

Agence France-Presse.

The Money Market Service (MMS), ac-

cording to its on-line description, "is a

multi-national corporation specializing in

financial and economic research." Found-

ed in 1974, the company claims to be the

largest supplier of on-line financial fore-

casting "with over 700 institutional clients

around the world.”

One of MMS’s services is Fedwatch, a

news bulletin written each Friday after-

noon after relevant Federal Reserve data

is released. The information and forecasts

focus on interest rate trends that affect

stocks, commodities, and bonds. MMS
says that CompuServe subscribers can

read Fedwatch four days in advance of

recipients who receive their copies by

mail.

Another service. Investment News and

Views, is a compendium of advice and in-

formation about stock market investment

and trading opportunities. The service

provides mostly newsletters written by in-

dividuals, reflecting personal outlooks.

The Raylux Business Report is a series

of articles from leading investment strate-

gists and economists. One night the report

compared the leading economic indica-

through its edition of the Atlanta Constitu-

tion, but that newspaper has been

dropped from the service. CIS now pro-

vides travel news and information includ-

ing a Pan Am guide for overseas travelers

Figure 2: Business and financial menus for The Source and CompuServe

THE SOURCE COMPUSERVE

BUSINESS/FINANCIAL MARKETS BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

1 FINANCIAL MARKETS 1 Business Information Wire

2 ANALYSIS & COMPUTATION 2 The Business Hire

3 NEWS AND COMMENTARY 3 MMS Financial Analysis

4 PERSONAL FINANCE 4 Commodity News Service

5 RESEARCH AND REFERENCE 5 Archer Commodity Report

6 Stevens Business Reports

7 Investment News and Views

8 RayLux Investors' Reports

tors of 1982 with those of 1929; you can and a travel club offering discounts on car,

guess its conclusions. yacht, and plane rentals.

Airline Schedules and Travel

Information

The Source gives you access to a com-
plete schedule of direct airline flights to

practically any destination in the world.

After typing AIRSCHED at command lev-

el. you are prompted for the departure and

destination cities; you also have the option

of specifying the time of day you wish to

travel. If you do not request a particular

time, the entire day’s schedule is dis-

played. The data includes flight numbers,

classes of service, and whether a meal is

served.

With the information in hand, you can

call the airline directly or use The Source

to make your reservation and buy tickets.

It’s not possible to make a direct connec-

tion to the airlines’ reservation computers

(that privilege is reserved for travel

agents), but you can request a reservation

via the travel service by typing LETSGO .

The service will make the reservations

and mail the tickets. The service is run by

a travel agency that gets its commissions

directly from the airlines, so you shouldn’t

ask them to make the reservation unless

you plan to buy the ticket from them. Al-

low 5 days to get tickets via mail or ar-

range to pick them up at the airport for a

fee. To use the travel service, register

your name and credit card information by

typing CINFO from command level and

following the prompts.

CIS used to offer airline information

CIS Reference Library

The CIS Reference Library contains

movie reviews, magazine excerpts from

Better Homes and Gardens and Popular

Science, as well as original CIS features

such as “The Future File" and the “Refun-

dle Bundle."

The “Future File," a special set of arti-

cles prepared by CIS, includes articles on

"Bioengineering,” "Computers and Com-
puting," "Telecommunications," and “High
Technology." "Computers and Comput-
ing" treats you to a series of interesting, but

not earthshaking, interviews.

The "Refundle Bundle" gives tips on

how to save money. While this feature is

MEITHER
computer network

provides the

equivalent to

Directory Assistance.

informative, it has the same kind of advice

printed in daily papers or popular maga-

zines.

An exciting addition to the CIS Refer-

ence Library is the World Book Encyclo-

pedia. Accessible from command level by
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' DMP-40 single-pen plotter puts big-
,

plotter power at the command of the

smallrsystem user. With this amiabK

and competent aid at your side, you

can create colorful SV2 x 11" and 1 1 x

17" graphics—images of professional

quality for staiTd alone use, binding

into reports of as overhead trarts-

parancies for group presentations.

Circles, arcs, ellipses and general

curves are automatically generated by

robust internal firmware, freeing you

and your computer from wasteful

low-level' busywork. •

By plotting in increments, of only

0.005.", you are assured of virtually'

step-free traces. The result: is pre-

cisely defined graphics of high

accuracy and solid repeatability.

Standard RS-232-C interfacing

matches the DMP-40 to all current

computers. - •

Multicolor plots pn the DMP-40

are a simple matter since built in

firmware and most commercial soft-

ware provide ‘pause’ commands for

pen changing.

These and more big-plotter capa-

bilities are yours at small-plotter

cost.*

For the name and location ofyour nearest

distributor, call S 12-83f-0900 or

1-800-531-5205 outside Texas, or vente

Houston Instrument, 8500 Cameron Rd ..

Austin, Texas 78753. In Europe cotudct

Bausch-& Lomb MV. Roehesterlaan 6, 8240

Gistel, Belgium, Tel 059-27-74-45, Tlx

'-846-81399..

-IJSreiail $9?S.

BAUSCH S.L0MB
Houston instrument diuwiQn;
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QUADBOARD
THE FIRSTAND ONLY
BOARD\OJR IBM PC
MAYEVERNEED
Your IBM personal computer is a very

versatile piece of equipment. Perhaps

more versatile than you realize. New
applications and functions are being

developed every day. Now with Quadboard

by Quadram you can keep your options

open for tomorrow's technology. Following

in the tradition of Quadram Quality, tour

of Quadram's best selling IBM boards

have been combined into one board.

Your remaining slots will be left free and

available to accommodate future expan-

sion needs and uses which you may not

even be able to contemplate today.

AN >!»»$'

PROVEN DESIGN.

Quadram has been shipping IBM boards

with each of the Quadboard functions

on separate boards since December,

1981. They are still available as separates

(including a Dual Port Async Board) for

those who desire a quality board but do

not need to keep slots open for future

expansion. And they all come with a

one year warranty from the leader in

technology applications.

CLOCK/CALENDAR.
Quadboard eliminates the hassle of

manually inputting the date on system

boot-up by providing for the clock and

all software routines necessary for

inserting the appropriate programs on
your diskettes. The internal computer

clock is automatically set for compati-

bility with most software routines which

utilize clock functions. On-board battery

keeps the clock running when the

computer is off.

256K MEMORY EXPANSION.

Socketed and expandable in 64K
increments to 256K, full parity generation

and checking are standard. A Quad-

board exclusive feature allows parity to

be switch disabled to avoid lock-up

upon error detection. The dip switches

also allow it to be addressed starting

on any 64K block so that it takes up only

as much as it has memory installed.

Memory access and cycle time naturally

meet all IBM specifications.



SOFTWARE TOO!
With Quadboard you receive not only

hardware but extensive software at no

extra cost. Diagnostics, utilities, and

Quad-RAM drive software for simulating

a floppy drive in memory (a super-fast

SOLID STATE DISK!) are all part of the

Quadboard package.

t ALL ON ONE BOARD
1 Now you can utilize all the PC's capacity

/with Quadram's extremely flexible con-

tfigurations. And it's totally compatible

/with IBM hardware, operating systems,

) and high level languages. It's a full-size

J board that can be inserted into any free

2system slot and it even includes a card

sedge guide for securely mounting the

scard in place.

1 PARALLEL PRINTER I/O.

\ A 16 pin header on Quadboard is used

itfor inserting a short cable containing a

e standard DB25 connector The connector

!i is then mounted in the knock-out hole

>1 located in the center of the PC back-

q plane. The parallel port can be switch

bdisabled or addressed as Printer 1 or 2.

4 No conflict exists with the standard

q parallel port on the Monochrome board.

TThe internal cable, connector and

ft hardware are all included

ASYNCHRONOUS (RS232)
COMMUNICATION ADAPTER.
Using the same chip as that on the IBM

ASYNC board, the device is software

programmable for baud rate, character,

stop, and parity bits. A male DB25
connector located on the back connector

is identical to that on the IBM Async

Adapter. The adapter is used for

connecting modems, printers (many
letter quality printers require RS232),

and other serial devices. Switches

allow the port to be configured as COM1
or COM2 and the board fully supports

IBM Communications Software.

INCREDIBLE PRICEI

Priced at $595 with 64K installed, $775

with 128K, $895 with 192K and $995
with 256K
ASK YOUR DEALER.

All products are sold through local

personal computer dealers. If yours

does not stock Quadram,

pleose ask him to call us

at (404) 923-6666. /f\/\
QUADRAM fwfc

CORPORATION

4357 Park Drive/ Norcross. Ga 30093
CIRCLE 381 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Microsoft’s RAMCard'with RAMDrive
takes Hiewhir, clickand wait

outof the IBM PC
Solid State Disk. When you add the Microsoft™
RAMCard to your IBM® Personal Computer, you
also add RAMDrive, which lets you use
memory as you would normally use a

disk. That gives you "disk access"

that's typically 50X faster than
disk. Without the whirring,

clicking and waiting of mech-
anical data access.

Fast and easy. You simply

designate a portion of

memory as "disk." RAMDrive
takes it from there, instructing

the program to go to RAM rather

than disk whenever data access is

needed. The result is faster, smoother,

no-wait computing.

64K to 256K. You can start small, but think big.

Start with 64K and add Microsoft RAMChips™
in 64K blocks. Or, buy the full 256K now. Either way,

you get both RAM and "disk" capabilities. All in a

single slot.

A complete subsystem. The RAMCard package
comes complete with the memory board (64K,

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp.
Microsoft. RAMChips. RAMCard. and RAMDrive. are trademarks of

Microsoft Corporation

128K, 192K or 256K), documenta-
tion, a diskette which adds
RAMDrive and, a full one year

warranty.

More tools for IBM. Microsoft

wrote PC-DOS, the standard operat-

ing system for the IBM Personal

Computer. And Microsoft is first in

providing a full range of languages,

applications programs and utilities

for the IBM PC. The addition of RAMCard
with RAMDrive is our way of saying that

Microsoft will continue to offer more and
better supported tools for the IBM PC.

See for yourself. Ask your Microsoft or

IBM PC dealer for a demonstration of both
main memory and disk features of the Microsoft

RAMCard with RAMDrive. It's solid state memory
you can also use like a disk. And it takes the whir,

click and wait out of the IBM PC.

BETTER TOOLS FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

MICROSOFT
Microsoft Corporation
10700 Northup Way
Bellevue. WA 98004

CIRCLE 324 ON READER SERVICE CARD



typing GO WBE . the program gives a short

and factual report on the subject indicated

by keywords. By trying several keywords,

we found the type of information you

would expect from an encyclopedia. It

had, for example, a 400-word biography of

Ralph Nader and a short but informative

history of IBM. Investing thousands of dol-

lars in an encyclopedia that will soon be

out-of-date seems impractical when you

can electronically access a version that is

updated every 3 months. For some,

this feature alone will justify the $29 CIS

sign-up fee.

Bank At Home With CIS
CIS offers electronic home banking

through participating banks in Massachu-

setts, Ohio, and Tennessee. It has expand-

ed the service experimentally to banks in

Tennessee and Massachusetts. The Ohio

Service, through Huntington National

Bank in Columbus, is available on a regu-

lar basis to CIS subscribers in all parts of

the country. Participants must open an ac-

count with Huntington, which will add $4

per month to normal banking charges. The

bank offers a full line of banking services

including checking, savings, and com-

bined MasterCard/Visa accounts (see Fig-

ure 3). Participants may use CIS to pay

their bills, check account balances, and

transfer funds from one account to an-

other. To sample this service, you can run a

demonstration electronic banking pro-

gram using the Home Service Menu or

type GO HOM-45 .

Interactive Communications
CB simulation is one of the most popu-

lar services on CIS. Users who participat-

ed in the citizens band radio craze of a few

years ago will feel very much at home
when they check into CIS’s CB. Instead of

using your voice and a microphone, you

use your fingers and a keyboard to join this

open-ended electronic party line. With

the CB service, you get all the curt, rude,

and silly comments expected from the real

thing. Instead of filling the airwaves with

chatter about the latest rigs, these CB ses-

sions cover computers and developments

in software and hardware.

The Source doesn’t have a service like

CB, but it does have a Chat mode. From

command level, you can get a directory of

all users who are on-line by typing ON-
LINE . If you want to chat with one of the

users, type CHAT and the account num-

ber.

While CIS’s CB is a beast of a different

nature, it can be used for two-way conver-

sations, like The Source’s Chat mode. CB
always has extra channels that can be used

for private conversations, and there’s even

a way to exclude others from reading what

you are typing or from butting into your

conversation.

Granted, a phone call is cheaper and

quicker, but there are some advantages to

having a conversation via Chat or CB. For

one, a Chat or CB session can be down-
loaded for a written transcript of the con-

versation. That’s an extra the phone com-
pany can’t provide.

Directory Assistance

If you need someone’s phone number,

you can dial 411, give the person’s name,

and, chances are, you’ll be told the num-

ber. Neither computer network provides

the equivalent to Directory Assistance.

Both claim that easy access to such infor-

mation would violate privacy, but I don’t

agree. Knowing someone’s account num-

ber wouldn’t give you access to the sub-

scriber’s account or files since a secret

password also is required to access any

account. Subscribers could be given the

choice of a listed or unlisted number.

CIS has a User Directory, which is

something like a yellow pages of subscrib-

ers. Listing your name (usually first name

HNB Personal Services

1 Checking Accounts

2 Savings Accounts

3 Installment Loans

4 Mortgage Loans

5 Commercial Loans

6 Certificates of Deposit

7 Bill Payment

Figure 3: A menu used by CompuServe sub-

scribers with electronic banking accounts at

the Huntington National Bank in Columbus,
( )hio.

only) is voluntary. This service indicates

where users live, what type of equipment

they have, and their other interests. Users

find each other by searching for city,

equipment, interest, or name. There are 96

people who are registered as PC owners,

although this does not indicate the total

number of PC owners who use CIS.

The Source has a similar service called

Disearch. It contains only voluntary list-

ings and does not allow you to find sub-

scribers by last or company names.

CIS also has a public file area called

CIS Access where users can store pro-

grams, data files, and other material that

can be accessed by other users. Material

on CIS Access includes programs that can

be downloaded for your own. although it's

sometimes hard to figure out which per-

sonal computers can run the programs.

Publishing

The Source has a user publishing sec-

tion in which subscribers can store their

original articles, programs, or “maga-

zines" for other users to access. Placing

material in the public area pays you 9 per-

cent of the log-on fees spent by users read-

ing your material. One of the Public pro-

grams is called the "PC Gazette,” which
looked promising when it started about a

year ago. It has since fallen into ill repair

with its information painfully outdated.

Because The Source is merely the conduit

for public files, it can’t be blamed for this

decline. The person responsible is the sys-

tem operator of that public file—a regular

subscriber to The Source who chose to cre-

ate the data base. Many other public files

are well maintained and interesting to

read.

System Response Time
In addition to examining a network’s

features, it is important to look at the sys-

tem's response time and whether it causes

unnecessary delays.

Both The Source and CompuServe use

time-sharing computers, with several peo-

ple using the same computer at the same
time. As a result, users have access to mil-

lions of dollars of equipment, software,

and data.

I have heard several Source subscrib-

ers complain about system delays and

poor response time. Sometimes The
Source's computers take several minutes

to perform a task that normally takes less

than a second. The system can "hang" on

you, forcing you to disconnect manually

because it can no longer accept even a

command to log off. Complaints have

prompted action from The Source’s execu-

tives, who claim that the problems were

due to a transition in their equipment and

operating system (software). They have

made improvements recently by installing

additional computers and by revising their
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operating system.

CIS users haven't been plagued by

these problems. Users say they experience

very few delays and are generally pleased

with response time.

Rating the Networks
To research this article, I interviewed a

number of people who have used both CIS

and The Source.

There are strong advocates for both CIS

and The Source, though more people favor

The Source than CompuServe. Although I

use CompuServe enough to feel that I get

my money’s worth, I find myself using The

Source more often. The Source's electron-

ic mail and IBM Post bulletin board are

services I use daily.

Nevertheless, there are compelling

reasons to subscribe to CIS as well. The

initiation fee of $29 is much lower than

The Source's. And since there are no mini-

mum use fees, users pay only for the time

they use. The Source's higher initiation

fee and $10 monthly minimum make it a

bigger investment.

Before passing judgment, it is impor-

tant to realize that both networks are con-

stantly revising their services. A few

months ago. CIS lost points by dropping

the New York Times and other newspa-

pers but recently raised its score by adding

the World Book Encyclopedia. Source of-

ficials say that they are now looking into

providing an encyclopedia. The computer

networks are like TV networks: When one

of the networks starts dropping in the rat-

ings. it adds a blockbuster program and

wins back its audience.

Subscribing to a computer network re-

quires more commitment than tuning in a

TV station, but it can be more rewarding.

Part of the excitement comes from know-

ing that you. as a user, are helping to shape

a technology that may someday be as pop-

ular as the telephone or the family car.

Being a pioneer isn’t always easy, but the

experience gives you a deeper perspective

that can't be earned after a new territory

has been tamed. /PC

In Search Of The Source

A short history of The Source confirms Edison’s observation

that genius is 1 percent inspiration and 99 percent perspiration.

The Source, or Source Telecomputing

Corporation (STC), opened its first tele-

phone lines in June 1979. The new service

got off to a rocky start, but by fall of 1980 it

had attracted almost 6,000 subscribers. At

this time,the system consisted of two Prime

computers leased from a time-sharing ser-

vice located in Washington. D.C., across

the Potomac from the company’s head-

quarters in McLean, Virginia. The

Source's response time was initially very

slow, and the continuity of its service was

unreliable.

Although The Source offered an im-

pressive array of information services, the

company seemed unclear about the direc-

tion it should take. Its customers ranged

from congressmen to computer hackers,

and neither were satisfied. STC’s aimless-

ness wasn't helped by a succession of

management teams, each with bigger

problems to overcome and bigger prom-

ises to keep. Rumors of financial disaster

and imminent closure circulated through-

out 1980.

In October of that year. Reader's Digest

purchased The Source and began prop-

ping up the fledgling corporation by in-

creasing its staff from 35 to more than 125.

The new owner ordered an extensive mar-

ket survey and brought in impressive tech-

nical expertise. Despite some continued

turbulence within the managerial staff,

the organization was able to define its

goals and begin working toward improv-

ing its performance.

The newest management teams agreed

that system reliability and quick response

time were imperative. Toward these ends

they leased time from a second computer

service that used a different set of proces-

sors. They also added processors to the

main system. Despite these efforts, oper-

ational problems continued to overshad-

ow every initiative to provide interesting

features and friendly software. However,

new subscribers kept signing on. By June

1981 their ranks had swollen to 10,000.

Most of them sensed that they were par-

ticipating in an activity with great poten-

tial. but persistently slow response time

and frequent outages dampened even the

most enthusiastic spirits.

At the end of 1981, the management

installed by the Digest launched a con-

certed effort to build one of the world's

most modern information system installa-

tions. It added a series of menus to aug-

ment what had been a command-driven

display and augmented its services with a

user-written special interest section.

These changes, however, generated

new problems. In an attempt to prepare

for independent operation. The Source

had withdrawn its electronic mail system

from the time-sharing service and brought

its own software on line in August 1982.

The system crashed and wobbled along

for over a week, once again testing the loy-

alty and patience of its nearly 20,000 sub-

scribers. This experience pointed up the

need for more careful planning. As a re-

sult. the management took The Source off

the air on Saturday, September 18. 1982,

the first time this had occurred since 1979.

Throughout that weekend, the STC staff

worked to make the new computer center

operational. They achieved a smooth

changeover, and users reported an imme-
diate improvement in response time.

The new Source computing center is

built around nine Prime 750 computers,

each with 3 megabytes of main memory'.

These are augmented by 19 disk storage

machines, resulting in a combination that

provides the center with a total of 5.7 bil-

lion bytes of storage memory’. The center

can service 500 users at one time and has

the capacity to handle up to 250,000 sub-

scribers without significant changes or ex-

pansion. Diesel generators and uninter-

ruptible power contribute to the reliability

of the entire system.

The story of The Source illustrates the

difficulty of turning an idea into a reality.

The Source seems to have finally met the

challenge it set for itself. The rest of the

dream is up to the users.

—Frank f. Derfler, Jr.

I
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Finally,theeasyway to leant

theVISICALCProgram.

On video tape.

The VisiCalc Program has never been easier

or faster to learn. Because now it's right where you
want it—on video tape!

The VisiCalc* Program Made Simple from

MicroVideo Learning Systems.

This easy-to-understand video cassette tape
takes you through the entire program step-by-

step—allowing you to go at your own pace and
return to individual sections for review.

You also get a valuable VisiCalc VideoGuide
manual with comprehensive reference charts.

In the time it takes you to have a long lunch

you can be fully competent in the VisiCalc Pro-

gram—in the comfort of your own home or office.

Just send us the coupon below or coll today.

You’ll learn all this and more:

An introduction to the Program and the IBM PC.
How to completely prepare the program for

use.

How to create spreadsheets for your finonclal

applications.

How to modify spreadsheets to reflect a
changing financial picture.

MICROVIDEO LEARNING SYSTEMS
342 East 53rd Street. N Y. N Y. 10022 Tel: (212) 644-0155

The VisiCalc Program Made Simple:

Video cassette tape can make anyone a
skilled user of the Program— in practically no time.

And the VisiCalc VideoGuide reference
manual is a tool for every user.

r

i

L

Also available from
MicroVideo Learning Systems:

WordStar; dBase II; Easywriter.

•VisiCalc is a trademark of Visicorp.

ORDER DIRECT TODAY
OR SEE YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER DEALER.

MicroVideo Learning Systems. 342 East 53rd Street

New York. N Y. 10022

Send me _ _ The VisiCalc Program Made Simple video tapes
in the following VCR formats @ $99 95 per program

Beta VHS U-Matic (add $30.00) N Y. State

residents add sales tax

Also send me information on other Learning Systems.

Name
Company

Address

City State Zip

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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SYSTEM FEATURES
PATIENT RECORDS

Patient Master
- Instant Access for Inquiry or Correction
- 8 Digit Alpha or Numeric ID Number
- Full Patient Data Including

* Employer
* Occupation
* Referred By
* Insurance Data
* Receivables Ageing

Patient Activity

- Full History Maintained
- Accident Records Includes

* Date of Accident
* Date off Work
* Date Returned to Work
* Where Accident Happened
* How Accident Happened

- Treatment Record Includes
* Date of Visit

* Diagnosis
* Treatment
* Charges
* Condition Text
* Comments Text

- Payment Records Include
* Date
* Amount
* Source of Payment
* Comments Text
* Special Adjustments

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Automatic Insurance Form Printing

- Medical
- Medicare
- General Insurance
- Workmans Comp

Patient Statements
- Window Addressing
- Full History or Open Item Detail

- Past Due Text (Redefinable)

Management Reports
- 30/60/90 Aged Trial Balance
- Insurance Backlog Report
- Overdues Telephone List

Office Access
- Instant Status Inquiry

• Flexible Account Adjustments
- Daily Log Audit Trial

- Interactive Error Correction
- Patient Record Printout on Demand
- Alpha and/or Numeric Patient List

PRODUCT LINE

INFORET S 35 00
DATAENTR 200 $ 80.00

ISAM 100 $ 90 00
ISAM 200 $ 140.00

ISAM 300 $ 190.00

MEDICAL REC SYST $2000 00

CHIRO REC SYST $2000 00

FOR FREE CATALOG — DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

PRACTICE INFORMATION
Centralized Customization of Practice Information

Up to 999 Treatment Descriptions & Prices
Up to 999 Insurance Co. Name & Address
Up to 999 Diagnosis Codes
Screen Prompting of Diagnosis Codes
Interactive InquIry/Correction/or Addition
Printed Documentation of All Practice Information
Monthly Practice Analysis

DCI

OH MS OH
SSOCIA TES

OFTWARE

0740 P.0 BOX 3069
REDDING. CA 96049
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COMMUNICATIONS/KATIE SEGER

PC owners can shop for more than 50,000 items at

Comp-U-Store without leaving home.

Imagine having a Bloomingdales or a Nei- Comp-U-SIore will be available on the

man-Marcus as close as your CRT screen. Dow |ones News/Retrieval service this

Electronic shopping is already a reality for year. The shopping service is also avail-

subscribers to The Source and Compu- able to individual subscribers for a yearly

Serve. Comp-U-Store (formerly Comp-U- membership fee.

Star) is an electronic shop-at-home service Comp-U-Card of America. Inc., the

offered on both networks that lists more creator of Comp-U-Store. started a tele-

than 50,000 products that can be pur- phone shopping service in 1973. The corn-

chased via a personal computer. pany added its computer shopping service



PERSONAL COMPUTER
IS ABOUT TOmm 1 1 1 i

POWERFUL THAN
YOU EVER

Produced by Northeast Expositions Inc. . the people who brought you Appletest, CP/M '83 and the National Computer Shows. 826 Boylstai

Street. Chestnut Hilt. Massachusetts 02167. 617-739-2000 or 800-841-7000.

For inlormation on exhibiting at PC '83, please call 800-343-2222.

IBM is a registered trademark ot International Business Machines Corp.



-a ANNOUNCING PC 83, THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE AND
x * EXPOSITION FOR PC USERS.

In the last lew months, thousands ol exciting new products have become available to make your IBM Personal Computer work in hundreds ol innovative,

landmark applications. By adding the right software, plug-in cards, peripherals and accessories, you can make your PC more productive and useful than you

ever dreamed possible.

And now there's finally a way lo learn about and try out all of these products: PC '83, the first inlernational event delusively for PC users.

V*4 THE LARGEST EVER
The exposition portion ol PC '83 is the largest gathering of PC-compatible products ever held. You'll find, under one roof, more than 400 exhibits of

software for business, professional, home, personal and education applications; plug-in cards for memory expansion, telecommunications, speech and
many other functions; hundreds of peripherals, including printers, networking systems and innovative new storage devices; plus dozens of publications,

books and invaluable support services. PC '83 brings together the entire PC world

RELIABLE AND COST-EFFECTIVE
Think about the different vehicles available lor buying software and add-ons for your PC. You can shop at local computer stores, bul they usually have a

very limited selection ol products and a less-than-expert staff. You can buy through mail order— and lake some big risks if you get products that don't work or

don't do what you expected.

At PC '83 you have the best ol all worlds. You can see all the different PC-compatible products in one location at one time. You can talk with factory experts

rather than just local salespeople. You can lest drive' each product and decide it it's right for you. And when you find what you're looking lor, you can buy it

right on the spot.

Best of all. you'll save hundreds— even thousands— of dollars al PC '83. Most of the products shown at PC '83 are sold at special show prices, so you won’t

have to look hard lo lind incredible values. And because PC '83 will help you make more informed purchase decisions, you'll end up with products that are

better suited to your applications.

A REMARKABLE CONFERENCE PROGRAM
The conference program al PC '83 isn’t just a warmed-over, pared-down version ol other computer conferences. The seminars, workshops and lorums at

PC '83 are the result of months of research and planning targeted toward one specific goal: helping you get absolutely the most out ol your IBM Personal

Computer.

The program features world-renowned PC authorities speaking at over 100 educational sessions. Seminars provide an in-depth, understandable lodk at a

broad range ol PC uses in business, home and education. Seminars emphasize how to.' telling you specifically what you need to know— in non-technical

language—to use the PC in dozens of different applications.

Forums present an inside look at what's happening in the PC-compatible industry and what new developments you can expect in the neit tew years.

Software and Hardware Spotlights are a PC '83 exclusive. These workshops address one ol the biggest problems that virtually all computer users lace:

how to decide which software and hardware packages are best lor your applications. Each Spotlight provides a detailed discussion and demonstration (with

large-screen television) of a group ol products, covering their features, capabilities and limitations Experts are on hand at each ol these sessions to answer
all your questions.

' vM EA8Y ON YOUR FEET
We've thought of a lot of details to make your visit to PC '83 just a little more pleasant. As with all of our events, the show is fully carpeted, so your feet

won't give out before you've seen all the exhibits.

Our unique Conference and Exhibits Guide helps you quickly find the exhibits and educational sessions you want to attend— even if you can’t remember
their names. And the Guide is provided free of charge to all attendees.

If you're traveling some distance to attend PC '83, we ll arrange a discounted hotel room near the show site through the PC '83 Housing Bureau. On request,

we will also provide information on things to do. places to visit and where to eat in San Francisco and Boston— to make your stay in these grand cities a

memorable and relaxing one.

A TOTAL SUPPORT 8ERVICE
Let's face it, getting support for your PC is tough. The PC magazines, newsletters, user groups and retailers are certainly helpful. But there are so many

different products, services and things to learn about for your PC. what you really need is one event that brings everything together in one place in a

well-organized format.

PC '83 does it all. It showcases all the PC-compatibles under one roof. It has a complete and comprehensive program of seminars, forums and product

workshops. And it's produced with the quality and professionalism you've come to expect from Northeast Expositions.

So if you do anything with the IBM Personal Computer or if you're considering buying one, be sure to put PC '83 in your calendar right away.

Your PC will certainly appreciate it.

SAN FRANCISCO:
Friday-Sunday. dune 17-19. 1983. Brooks Hall/Civic Center. 10:30 AM-5:30 PM daily

BOSTON:
Saturday-Monday. October 8-10. 1983. (Columbus Day weekend).

PC '83 Show & Conference

Preregistration Request

1 . Complete this form (or a facsimile) and mail it with a check

payable to PC 83 lo National Computer Shows 826Boy!ston
Street Chestnut Hill Mass 02167 Use a separate form for

each person preregistering

2. All preregistration requests must be received no later than

7 days prior to the event Telephone or credit card orders

cannot be accommodated

3. For one-day-only registrations indicate the specific day

you will attend the event

4 . Badges and tickets will either be mailed back or held for

pick-up at the Show s preregistration desk In either case the

preregistrant will be notified by mail of our receipt of their

order All preregistrants will receive the Schedule of

Conferences Program a list of exhibitors and hotel

reservation forms prior to the event

5. It is recommended that attendees preregister in order

to receive the advance information which allows them to

preplan and schedule their visit to the Show and Conference

However badges and tickets can be purchased at the Show

Daily Registration Fees

Exhibits Only

Check Applicable Box

Enclosed is my
payment for

$8 per day

J Enclosed is my
payment for

Conference Program

Enclosed is my
payment for

SI 5 per day

Enclosed is my
payment for

quantity

PC 83 three-day

Exhibits and
Conference

badge(s) at S48
You save $21

Name

Quantity

PC 83 three-day

Exhibits-only

badge( s) at $18

You save $6

PC 83 one-day

Exhibits and

Conference

badge(s) at S23

quantity

PC 83 one-day

Exhibits-only

badge(s) at S8

Firm (if any) _ _ _ .

Address

.

Citv Statp 7m

Day Telephone Area Code! I . _

I will attend PC 83 to be held in

n San Francisco n Boston

For one-day attendees I will attend the event on (day of week)

ANY QUESTIONS? Call 800-841-7000 (Boston). I have included the name(s) of each person attending

CIRCLE 340 ON READER SERVICE CARD



in November 1981.

The first Comp-U-Store users were

"techno-j unkies," according to Hsueh-

Wei Wang, director of consumer electron-

ic functions for Comp-U-Card of America.

“They were younger people who loved

their computers and had to be the first to

do everything with them.”

She adds that average Comp-U-Store

shoppers are still young—in their 30s—but

they use the shopping service because of

its convenience and prices, not its novelty.

Wang would not reveal how many custom-

ers use the service.

Computerized Catalog

Comp-U-Store’s product and manu-
facturer list has 14 product categories, in-

cluding appliances, cameras, cars, ster-

ling, televisions, watches, pianos, and

organs. Each category contains a large va-

riety of choices. Shoppers choosing the

Camera option, for example, receive a list

of 23 camera manufacturers. They can re-

quest style and price information on any

number of brands and specific models of

cameras and accessories.

Shoppers who want to browse and

compare prices can ask to see all 35mm

More THAN
50,000 products can be
purchased with a

personal computer.

single-lens reflex cameras. Comp-U-Store

then asks shoppers to specify a preferred

price range by requesting the low and high

prices that they are willing to consider.

The service then lists the cameras in that

price range. If no preference is selected

for price, the service will list the entire

stock, one page at a time.

Early in the main menu option, Comp-
U-Store asks shoppers to type in the desti-

nations for goods ordered. With this infor-

mation. all prices quoted during the

exchange are the service’s fully delivered

cost (FDC). The FDC includes tax and

shipping and handling charges, which

vary from state to state. All products come
with the manufacturer’s warranty. Pur-

chases are delivered by United Parcel

Service (UPS) or private trucking firms.

Shopping Procedure
The purchasing procedure for Comp-

U-Store is simple and takes little time.

First, shoppers choose the Begin Shopping

option on the main menu. Another menu
then appears on the screen. Among the

new options it offers are displays of Comp-
U-Store’s purchasing terms and condi-

tions and an explanation of the shopping

system. First-time shoppers should take

the time to read these two sections, while

veteran shoppers can skip ahead and

place their orders.

After the shopper selects an item,

Comp-U-Store asks for order specifica-

tions such as color, size, or handling ca-

pacity. Comp-U-Store then double-checks

mmmssm

TheLedger
NO SURPRISE

The best type of surprise when you buy accounting soft-

ware is no surprise. Why re learn accounting procedures

just because you are going to a computer?

If you have been keeping ledgers by hand, then you have
probably used subsidiary journals such as cash dis-

bursements, sales, as well as general journal, because
they provide an organized way of keeping track of

accounts.

It is no surprise, then that THE LEDGER also offers you
the four most popular subsidiary journals: Cash Dis-

bursements, Cash Receipts, Sales, Purchases, PLUS a

General Journal. Add to that a Repeating Journal for

reoccurring entries like rent.

The documentation and self-instructional cassette tape

will have you running in a few hours.

With you and THE LEDGER, it is NO SURPRISE — you
will be organized!

Iformance

2455 S.W. 4th Ave.

Ontario, OR 97914

(503) 881-1477
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all ordering information and asks if pay-

ment will be made by check or credit card.

If the check option is chosen, the service

displays a reminder that a 2-week delay in

delivery time is necessary while a check

clears.

Finally, shoppers enter a shipping ad-

dress and receive a referral certificate

number that serves as a receipt. A confir-

mation letter is sent to purchasers 1 week
after the order is placed. Comp-U-Store

promises delivery within 2 to 3 weeks.

A fun feature of Comp-U-Store is

Comp-U-Stakes, an auction held twice a

week. Each Tuesday and Friday at noon

(EST), two items—usually electronic prod-

ucts such as a television or a video tape

recorder—are offered to subscribers. Bid-

ding is opened at $5. With their member-
ship numbers serving as identification,

subscribers may bid on items for the 7 days

that products are on the block. The top

three bids for each item are listed in

Comp-U-Stakes and updated as new bids

are made during the week. At the comple-

tion of the auction, the top bid is listed in

the Winner’s Circle. Winners have 7 days

to claim their purchases.

Pro and Con
As with other services for personal

computers. PC owners must weigh the ad-

vantages and disadvantages of Comp-U-
Store. For busy people. Comp-U-Store

may save shopping time. The service oper-

ates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and

provides home delivery of purchases.

A™™*
of Comp-U-Store
is Comp-U-Stakes,
an auction held
twice a week.

PC owners who live in remote parts of

the country might find it easier and faster

to order a stereo, for example, through

Comp-U-Store than to travel 100 miles to

the nearest town to shop. But personal

computer owners who live in Alaska, Ha-

waii. or Puerto Rico are out of luck; Comp-
U-Store is available to residents of the

continental United States only.

Athough Comp-U-Store claims that it

offers all stock at 20 to 40 percent below

the manufacturer’s list price, such is not

always the case. A quick price comparison

of 19-inch television sets revealed that

Gemco’s price for a Zenith model 1908 was

$14.68 less than Comp-U-Store’s price.

However, Gemco’s price for another tele-

vision, RCA model FGR 465W, was $87.61

more than the price listed by the shopping

service. Frugal shoppers whose goal is to

find the lowest price for an item may save

money by using the service, but they

should first make a thorough price com-

parison with local stores.

A hidden cost that shoppers should not

forget is connect time. The Source charges

$20.75 an hour during business hours and

$5.75 to $7.75 an hour during nonbusiness

hours. CompuServe charges $22.50 an

end i Cajon 3E caiiun- ::<ed



ARLINGTON THE PERSONAL COMPUTER
sofnvare+SKstems HOME/OFFICE INFORMATION

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
(PCHMS,M

)

For IBM Personal Computers

Now. . .an integrated, menu-driven filing and information system to manage all those details that help keep
your home and office running smoothly and efficiently. A system that keeps track of names, addresses,

telephone numbers, credit cards, valuables, checkbook balances, medical and insurance records, warranties,

expense accounts, weekly shopping lists, automobile maintenance, stocks and other securities, and more. A
system that includes a built-in printing calculator, memo-writer and metric converter. A system that utilizes a
spectrum of colors to accent important information and provide easier-to-understand displays and messages.
A system that comes complete with comprehensive, easily understood documentation.

PCHMS™ - A system simple enough and versatile enough for your whole family to use. With a Function Menu
that allows you to add, delete, modify, or print out records in any file, as well as search for a particular item by full

or partial key. With self-explanatory prompting messages, clearly labeled record formats, automatic advance to

the next field when entering or modifing data, "illegal entry” detection, and "help” displays that enable even the

most novice of users to quickly put the system to work.

Delivered with the following ready-to-use facilities:

Address and Phone Names, addresses, and phone numbers at your fingertips. Look up any-

Directory body, quickly and conveniently. And it’s easily modified and expanded, so
it'll always be current.

Printing Calculator Built-in arithmetic operations and special functions make this a handy tool

for checkbook balancing, budgeting, income tax returns, and children’s

homework — with an optional printed audit trail of all your calculations.

Conveniently accessible from any display.

Quick Memo Writer Compose notes and letters, edit them, print them out and send them off (or

leave messages for your spouse or children, or even reminders to

yourself), save them or erase them, and call them up when you want to

review or change them. Utilizes the full screen editing capabilities of your
keyboard, including Insert and Delete.

Office/Home Inventory File An up-to-date record of your equipment or valuables — description,

serial number, purchase date, warranty data, valuation, dealer, and other

vital information for warranty and insurance claims.

Credit Card Register A central place for storing information about your credit cards. Invaluable

for quickly contacting issuers when cards are lost or misplaced. Saves the

cost of those “credit card registry services" and ensures a greater degree
of privacy.

Medical and Dental When was Johnny's last tetanus shot, Mary’s last dental checkup, your last

Records physical? It’s all here, so you can responsibly manage your family’s health

care.

Security Password Prevents unauthorized access to individual files or to the entire system.



Insurance Records Organizes your medical, dental, life, accident, house, automobile, and
other policies. You'll know what's covered, whom to contact for claims,

and when a policy comes up for renewal.

Metric Converter Convert distances, volumes, weights, and temperatures metric-to-English

or vice-versa.

World Time Zone Pick the best times for overseas phone calls, coordinate flight plans and
meetings on upcoming trips. Linked to your computer’s clock for

automatic conversion of your time to that of the desired city or country.

20-Year Calendar Displays a standard calendar page for any month you request, from years

1980 through 1999.

State Abbreviations/ A centralized directory for those hard-to-remember zip codes, area codes,

Zip Codes/Time Zones time zones, and state abbreviations.

Directories

Date and Digital Date and time (hh:mm:ss) are continuously displayed (or may be turned

Clock, with Alarm off if desired). Alarm can be set for any time, with alarm, and display

message.

Plus. . .you can create as many as 10 additional user-defined flies for your own special use. Add an

automobile maintenance history file, keep tabs on your stock and other securities, retain a record of your

expenses for the IRS, have an up-to-date list of restaurants in your area — whatever you need. And all files are

accessible by 26 character key fields.

Best of all, the cost is low: less than the price you'd pay for the printing calculator and credit card registry service

alone!

And your PCHMS is expandable: Add our Auto-Dialer program to automatically dial any stored phone number
in your address/phone directory with the touch of a single key (requires a Hayes Stack Smartmodem ).

PCHMS Auto-Dialer get you local, long distance, and international phone numbers automatically, as well as

network dialed numbers such as SPRINT and MCI. You can also add the Mailing List facility; it addresses any
size one or multi-up label, form letters, and envelopes. List selection is by any field within the Address/phone
directory (name, address, city, zipcode, etc.) including a special 6 character selection field. The PCHMS Mailing

Processor supports ail IBM and Epson printer fonts. And there is more . . . Budgeting and Home Finance

System, and Electronic Mail System . . . coming soon.

PCHMS™ runs on an IBM Personal Computer with 64K of memory, at least one disk drive (single or double

sided). Printer optional. PCHMS Auto-Dialer requires a Hayes Stack Smartmodem and RS232 card. PCHMS
runs in both monochrome and color.

PCHMS software is supplied on single sided diskettes together with comprehensive
user documentation, backup utility and configuration program.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Ask for PCHMS™ and
PCHMS Auto-Dialer™

at your IBM PC dealer.

please send me PCHMS @ $89.95 Computerland,
please send me PCHMS Auto-Dial @ $69.95 Compu Shop, or order

please send me PCHMS Mailing List @ $59.95 directly from Arlington

Shipping and Handling

MasterCard and Visa welcome, please add 4%
$ 3.50 Software + Systems.

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone: ( ) Card Exp. Date:

Charge Card #
Signature:

PCHMS and PCHMS Auto-Dialer are trademarks of Arlington Software + Systems.
The Hayes Stack Smartmodem is a trademark of Hayes Micropomputer Products, Inc.

IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines.

Dealer inquires invited.

Softn/are+S/stems
97 Bartlett Avenue
Arlington, Massachusetts 02174
(617) 641-0290



hour during business hours and $5 an hour

during nonbusiness hours. For individual

subscribers, Comp-U-Store charges $18

an hour during business hours and $5 an

hour during nonbusiness hours. Shoppers

should also add the cost of the telephone

call itself to the total cost of the purchase.

If subscribers are interested in com-

parison shopping, the PC’s Print Screen

function allows them to save some tele-

phone and connect time charges. Shop-

pers can call up to the screen the various

brands of the item they wish to purchase.

After printing the screen, users can sign

off the network and view the printout of

prices at their leisure.

Shoppers should also consider the kind

of service they need with the item they are

buying. When shopping in a local store, a

neophyte photographer is paying for ser-

vice, advice and. in some cases, training

when he purchases his first 35mm camera.

These kinds of assistance are not available

with computerized shopping. However, a

photographer with 5 years' experience

might find that shopping at Comp-U-Store

is a great way to save money on a new

piece of equipment.

Unlike a mail-order catalog, Comp-U-
Store cannot allow shoppers to see what

they order. "It is difficult to sell a product

Shoppers
should consider the

kind of service they
need for the item they

are buying.

that needs visual appreciation," Wang ad-

mits. Buying a video tape machine or a

Walkman may be easy for a Comp-U-
Store shopper; however, buying a piece of

furniture might not be. A shopper who
specifies a blue recliner won't know if that

shade of blue blends with his or her living

room carpet’s blue until the armchair is in

the room. Another consideration is that

merchandise cannot be returned to Comp-

U-Store. The only exception is merchan-

dise damaged in transit.

It is too early to tell what impact elec-

tronic shopping will have on retail stores.

Firms such as American Can Co., Cox

Communications. |.C. Penney, and Sears

are conducting electronic shopping tests

and studies. Most of these studies involve

video shopping, using interactive cable

communication systems to order products.

Although these tests use video, pictorial

representation of items is not yet available.

As with Comp-U-Store, a written descrip-

tion must suffice.

Wang admits that Comp-U-Store and

future computerized shopping services

will not close down the shopping malls or

the corner five-and-dimes. She thinks

there is room in the marketplace for all.

"We complement the retailers,” Wang
says. /PC

Katie Seger has worked for the BBC and

the Berkeley Gazette. Her articles have

appeared in Current, American Film, the

Christian Science Monitor, and Redwood
Rancher.

Buy the BEST for LESS

BusinessMaster Plus
BusinessMaster Plus is one of me most comprehensive and professional Business on<J

occounkng pockages available The Generol ledger lor exomp*e was designed oroond

the IMS lormol to M Ihe requirements d a mafor New York Based accounting tarn The

fixed Asset occoun.ing package was designed to * the needs cl a Son froncisco

Based ftnonctoi investment house Together, me Generol Ledger. Payroll, and

Fixed Asset accounting pockoge provide one ol the lines! Client Writeup pockoges

ovaiioBie at ANY price

The pockoge includes General Ledger Payroll. Fixed Asset Accounting. Accounts

Receivable Accounts Payable Inventory and a Moiling Its pockoge These are oil

implemented under FULL menu control, integrated and provide tor data entry from fully

formatted SU-m-lhe Bionks data entry screens

Most importantly we nave incorporated FA8S2 horn Computer Contois in Largo, ftondo

as o Fast Access Balanced BTree hie indexing system lo allow tor rapid access to records

by KEY ramer man record number The result has to be seen to be lutty appreciated We
know at no other accounting package mot otters BTree indexing"

We ve been told by numerous people ma mis pockoge should sen tor at leost $5000 but

we prefer to take the position that we d sooner sell 10.000 copies a $289 man 100 a
$5000 Actuary we think we II sell a LOT more than 10.0001

(We sm hove BusmessMosier H- available at $159 )

Available For

All 8" CP/M, CBASIC2 computers including S- 1 00 bus. TPS-80

Mod II. Xerox 820 and others

Also available lor many 5'/," CP/M, CBASIC2 computers with

80 x 24 displays and 64k ol memory Including Apple II. Xerox

820. Heath/Zenim, Kaycomp II, SuperBroin and IBM PC with

Baby Blue. Available soon under CBASIC86

The BusinessMaster Plus package Includes: 1 • Over 700.000

bytes of compiled code on appropriate diskettes OR. at extra

cost, over 1.300.000 bytes of source code on appropriate

diskettes packaged in a library box.

2- An easy-to-use. menu oriented user manual (over 250

pages.)
CIRCLE 155 ON READER SERVICE CARD

mOatne Oror* Wood

Send $289 for BusinessMaster Plus

4317 Seo Bright Dr

BusinessMaster Inc. carisbod. cr 92008

Order and Technical Number (7i4)4S4-di6S

City State Zip

Visa Mastercard

Dish Site 8 single density O 5V«"

Dealers, Distributors and Manufacturers Inquiries UJelcome.
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PLAT THESYSTEM THATMADE KEN USTON THE
WORLDS WINNINGEST BLACKJACK PLAYER.

Ken Uston, familiar to

millions as the blackjack

expert featured on CBS’s “60

Minutes!' has won a reputation

as the world’s foremost black-

jack player. Now Intelligent

Statements brings Ken Uston ’s

casino-proven blackjack system to

your home computer.

PLAYS LIKE THE
REAL THING

Ken Uston's Professional

Blackjack is the most complete

and realistic blackjack game you can

buy. You'll meet the same playing

opportunities that you’d face at a real

blackjack table — at your choice of

over 70 Nevada and Atlantic City casinos,

each with its own set of rules and

variations. Or you can create your

own casino, manipulating sixteen

different game parameters to produce

39.813, 120 different playing

environments. You can select the

number of decks in the shoe, vary

the dealing speed, choose and name

competing players, set their wallet

sizes and much more. And all your

data is accurately displayed, so you

can play the strategy you like and

get the feedback you need to win.

WINS LIKE THE
REAL THING

Ken Uston's Professional

Blackjack is the most thorough and

authoritative teaching system you

can buy. Now you can learn all of

Ken Uston’s computer-optimized card

counting strategies, from basic to

advanced levels. Menu-driven inter-

active practice drills — augmented

by superb documentation —

lead you through each skill level. At any

point you can choose to see accurate

running counts, continuous

statistical evaluations, discard

deck totals and instructional

prompts, complete with sound

effects. So you develop and

refine the skills you need

to win big.

DONT LOSE OUT.
START WINNING NOW.

Start your way

toward winning blackjack

for just $89.95.

VISIT$1
•^\your dealer

TODAY

And cake advantage of a coupon

that entitles you to a free copy

of Million Dollar Blackjack, Ken

Uston's authoritative text on the

game of blackjack—an $18.95 value!

If Ken Uston's Professional

Blackjack is not available from

your dealer, call (919) 933-1990

or 1-800-334-5470.

IBM PC* requirements:
48K RAM, disk drive, PC DOS,*

80-character display.

Color and monochrome versions

supplied with each package.

APPLE II** requirements:
DOS 3.3, 48K RAM, disk drive,

40-character display.

Osborne 1 requirements:
Standard Osborne 1 package.

Display shows actual photograph
of IBM PC version. Apple

color graphics and Osborne
monochrome graphics are similar.

Versions for Atari* * TRS-80**and
other brands will be available shortly.

JWN-UP GAM,
©copyright 1982 by Intelligent Statements, Inc. All rights reserved.
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THE LEADING EDGE IN PRINTERS
ONE GREAT LINE. ONE GREAT WARRANTY

Finally, there's one full family of printers that covers every business or word processing application-

all from C. Itoh. a company known for packing more product into less price: and all distributed

exclusively by Leading Edge, a company known for searching out and providing that very thing.

Which means that one call to one source can get you any printer, any time you need it. for any purpose.

All backed by a full years' warranty from Leading Edge. (Try that on any other line of printers.l

THE PRO'S.
The Prowriters: business printers—and more. The "more" is a dot-matrix process with more dots. It gives you dense:

correspondence quality copy las opposed to business quality copy, which looks like a bad job of spray-painting).

Prowriter : 120 cps. 80 columns dot matrix compressable to 136. 10" carriage. Parallel or serial interface.

Prowriter 2: Same as Prowriter, except 15" carriage allows full 136 columns in normal print mode.
Parallel or serial interface.

THE STAR.
The Starwriter F-10. In short lor more precisely, in a sleek 6" high. 30-pound unit), it gives you more

of just about everything—except bulk and noise—than any other printer in its price range. It's a 40 cps letter-quality

daisy-wheel with a bunch of built-in functions to simplify and speed up word processing.

It plugs into almost any micro on the market, serial or parallel.

THE MASTER.
The Printmaster F-10. Does all the same good stuff as the Starwriter except, at 55 cps. the Master does it faster.

' \

Distributed Exclusively by Leading Edge Products. Inc.. 225 Turnpike Street. Canton. Massachusetts 02021.

Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833: or In Massachusetts call collect 16171 828-8150. Telex 951-624.
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MORE THANJUSTANOTHER PRETTY FACE.
Says who? Says ANSI.

Specifically, subcommittee X3B8 of the American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) says so. The fact

is all Elephant™ floppies meet or exceed the specs

required to meet or exceed all their standards.

But just who is 'subcommittee X3B8" to issue such

pronouncements?

They're a group of people representing a large,

well-balanced cross section of disciplines—from
academia, government agencies, and the computer

industry. People from places like IBM, Hewlett-Packard,

3M, Lawrence Livermore Labs, The U.S. Department
of Defense, Honeywell and The Association of Com-
puter Programmers and Analysts. In short, it's a bunch

of high-caliber nitpickers whose mission, it seems, in

order to make better disks for consumers, is also to

make life miserable for everyone in the disk-making

business.

How? By gathering together periodically (often,

one suspects, under the full moon) to concoct more
and more rules to increase the quality of flexible

disks. Their most recent rule book runs over 20 single-

spaced pages—listing, and insisting upon— hundreds
upon hundreds of standards a disk must meet in

order to be blessed by ANSI. (And thereby be taken

seriously by people who take disks seriously.)

In fact, if you'd like a copy of this formidable docu-

ment, for free, just let us know and we'll send you
one. Because once you know what it takes to make
an Elephant for ANSI . .

.

We think you'll want us to make some Elephants

for you.

ELEPHANT. HEAVY DUTY DISKS.
For a free poster-size portrait of our powerful pachyderm, please write us.

Distributed Exclusively by Leading Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021

Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833; or in Massachusetts call collect (617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624.
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Tailoredtoyourmicrocomputer^
storage needs.

With5-120MByte capacity, integrated backup,and shared disk networking.
Give your microcomputer the speed and

capacity required to run today’s applica-

tion programs. It’s easy with our family

ofcustom-tailored hard-disk subsys-

tems. We offer you a full range ofWin-
chester storage capacities on 5

lA", 8", or

10. 5” disk drives, plus removable 8
W
and

brand-new 3.9” Winchester cartridges

or high-density floppy backup. . .fully

integrated in a compact, attractive

cabinet.

Application software support
SCS hard-disk subsystems are com-
pletely hardware and software compa-

tible with your microcomputer, and

transparent to most popular operating

systems. What is more, they support

virtually all application software pack-

ages originally designed for micros with

floppy disk storage.

Networking capability

SCS can provide shared-disk networking

capability for Apple, TRS-80, and IBM
Personal Computers—even for a mix of

different brand-name microcomputers!

So now you can put one SCS hard-disk

subsystem to work for a whole user net-

work. The result is reduced per station

cost; convenient, common access to pro-

grams and documents; plus centralized

data backup on Winchester cartridges or

floppy disks.

partitioning; electronic disk; Printer

spooling; LED cylinder address display;

status display; E.C.C.
,
and more.

Full customer support
We’ll supply everything you need to give

your micro new speed and capacity: hard

disk and backup, controller, power sup-

ply, host adapter, operating software,

cable, cabinet, documentation, and

shared-disk networking options. We’ll

supply it fast. And we’ll stand behind it

with our standard 90-day warranty or

optional extended coverage for up to

three full years!

Why wait? SCS hard-disk subsystems

are tailored to your budget, too, with

surprisingly low prices. For additional

information, call or write us today!

Innovative features
Compare our features with those ofany

other manufacturer, and you'll see why

SCS has earned an industry-wide reputa-

tion for innovative product design. We
offer you: removable Winchester disk

(backup); multiple host networking; 16

MByte Apple DOS volume sizes; disk

/Wt\ Santa
(O) ClaraW7 Systems,Inc.
560 Division St. , Campbell, CA 95008
<408)374-6972/Telex: 176309 SCSCMPL
Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer
O 1982. Santa Clara Systems, lac.
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BUSINESS/DANNY GOODMAN

Many people in business today have no idea how much

information is readily available on data bases.

Information Power
To The People

Harvey Acton might be called an informa-

tion broker. He has established an unusual

computer-based venture called Link Ser-

vice in Arlington Heights, Illinois, a Chi-

cago suburb adjacent to a northwest corri-

dor of unbridled business and residential

growth. The link is between business,

technical or scientific communities, and

information stored on over 600 data bases

in the United States. Acton helps define a

client’s specific information needs and

then accesses the data bases in nonprime

time, employs his expert research skills to

get the information quickly, and supplies

the finished product to the client.

Although the service is now aimed at

the business and professional market.

Link's original goal was to bring informa-

tion from such data bases as The Source,

the Dow Jones News/Retrieval service,

and CompuServe to the general, noncom-

puting public. Information is also avail-

able to a home computing public that

wants professional information retrieval

and personal guidance in obtaining the

most from such data bases.

Initial advertising for Link Service pro-

duced many curious callers, but few cus-

tomers were interested in an ongoing ser-

vice. There were pockets of interest for

one-shot retrieval jobs of specific informa-

tion to sate an immediate need. Realizing

that a home market might not yet exist for

this type of service, and after further re-

searching the market potential. Acton re-

packaged his offering for the business and

technical markets.

Link’s Target

As for the philosophy behind Link Ser-

vice. Acton says, "Fortune 500 companies

have a great need for generic and market

research for a number of reasons: business

planning and forecasting, legal research,

and monitoring the activities of other com-

panies in the same business. There is also

a demand for today’s industry data that

normally does not become available until

it is published in trade journals a week or

two later.”

Many companies that should be per-

forming this kind of research, Acton as-

serts. do not realize that such information

is readily available. The biggest compa-

nies, of course, have management infor-

mation services (MIS) departments with

full-time data base researchers on staff.

But services such as Link offer the same

research power to companies without the

volume to keep a full-time researcher

busy, or to companies unwilling to commit

funds for equipment, training, and staff.

Occasionally, a client wants to take

over the research function. In those in-

stances Acton dons his consultant’s garb

and works with the client to select equip-

ment and communications software. The
job also includes installing the equipment

and training operators on retrieval tech-

niques for the data bases accessed. In the

case of Dialog, an expensive collection of

FaORTUNE 500
companies have a

great need for generic

and market research.

professional data bases, Acton arranges

for training sessions offered by the infor-

mation bank’s regional offices.

Untapped Potential

To help companies recognize the po-

tential of information retrieval, Acton has

prepared a list of sample requests that can

be answered by available data bases. Fol-

lowing are some sample requests.

"1 need a report on the balance of pay-

ments due the United States by Afghani-

stan for the year ending 1981, with full

production and consumption statistics.”

"I would like a list of abstracts of arti-
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cles written recently on the chemical pro-

cessing industry, specifically the newest

process for polymerization of fatty esters.”

“I need a list of all ads that have run in

148 consumer magazines during the past

two years that relate to Product X, sorted

by company name, brand name, and with

a list of ad content.”

Link service
has had some

challenging orders,

many requiring

considerable analysis

and report

preparation.

Although these exact requests have not

come through to Link Service, some rather

challenging orders have, including ones

requiring considerable analysis and report

preparation over and above the basic in-

formation retrieval.

A hospital in the Chicago area per-

ceived a demographic change in the sur-

rounding service area, both in terms of po-

tential patients and availablility of doctors

living in the vicinity. The hospital's re-

quest of Link was to provide a dynamic

analysis of demographic changes within

the area over the next 5 and 10 years. A
computer search of census figures past

and present saved hours of manual page

thumbing and number crunching. From
those figures trend lines were computed to

assist the hospital in its long-range market-

ing plan for the community.

Requests for specific lists of sales pros-

pects are common. Acton notes: “Most list

requests have unusual twists to them that

can’t be effectively handled by a tradition-

al mailing list broker. They are easily han-

dled by the data base’s sorting capability.”

One sales lead client was in search of a

carefully culled list of prospects for its ex-

pensive computerized business systems.

Once a master list was assembled from

several data bases, each company’s

historical return-on-investment factor,

among others, was calculated to deter-

mine which firms were more likely to have

capital available in the future to comfort-

ably afford a system. No list broker could

provide analytical sales leads like that.

Yet another client, oddly enough, was a

large company with its own MIS staff. Ap-
parently some top executives wanted in-

formation that was too sensitive to entrust

to company employees. The confidential-

ity of the researcher-client relationship

would keep the information request se-

cret.

Orders In, Orders Out
Service orders come into Link either

verbally over the phone or via Acton's 24-

hour public computer bulletin board:

(312) 870-7176. A PC user, for example,

with communications software and a 300-

baud telephone modem could dial the bul-

letin board and type in a message by fol-

lowing the numerous on-screen prompts

(as in electronic mail) for the SYSOP, or

System Operator (Acton).

Return of information to clients can be

handled five ways, depending on the cli-

ent’s needs and equipment: verbally over

the phone: with printouts sent to the client

via mail from Link, or more economically,

directly from the data base (print charges

for records are usually much less than the

connect time to download the data): with

information left as a message on the bulle-

tin board for the client to access any time,

guarded by a security code: with a direct

data dump to the client’s computer, if

properly equipped: or with a floppy disk

containing the downloaded data for cli-

ents to read on their own computers. The
most frequently requested are printouts

from the data base, bulletin board mes-

sages, and floppy disks. Some communica-
tions software, such as Freeware's PC-
Talk, can store information coming in

from the bulletin board on a PC disk. The
user can later refer to the text on the

screen (via the Type command in DOS) or

print it out (via the Type command plus

Ctrl PrtSc).

The average cost of a search is difficult

to come up with since the complexity of

each job can vary. As an example, how-

ever, Acton discussed charges for a simple

sales lead retrieval and sort.

Once the contact is established and the

parameters of the search have been set,

Acton performs a cursory search through

the appropriate data bases for a “hit

count” (how many names will come from

the sort). The charge for this service is $40.

If the client wishes to go ahead with the

project, the $40 is credited toward the final

research tab. Costs for connect time vary

greatly with the data base, with quite a few
in the range of $100 per hour. This is where
the data base researcher's skill is impor-

tant. "Once the search is defined, the rest

takes only 10 to 15 minutes,” Acton says.

Connect-time costs are passed on directly

to the client without markup, and the re-

searcher’s time is billed at $35 to $40 per

hour for simple research.

Acton admits, however, that a signifi-

cant number of inquiries are not turned

into orders. "It’s not cheap to go into data

base retrieval, particularly for sales leads”

he says. "Very few people at the small-

business or entrepreneurial level are will-

ing to put out $100 or more for a mailing

list, even though it's targeted and fo-

cused—exactly the list they need.”

The subject of data base access cost is a

sore one with Acton, especially when he
sees the way potential clients respond to

connect-time charges, which can be as

high as $300 per hour on some data bases.

"There are some greedy people,” he con-

tends. "The costs of creating a data base

are not small: there’s no question about it.

But once a data base is produced, no cost is

involved besides that of an update. I feel

that some unusually large profits are being

R.ETURN OF
information to clients

can be handled five

ways, depending on
the client's needs
and equipment.

made in the data base industry today.”

Looking at the rates data bases charge, Ac-
ton says, “they’re probably not being far-

sighted beyond Fortune 500 companies

that can afford their information.”

Acton summarizes his biggest chal-

lenge: "If there’s anything restricting the

growth of the information retrieval mar-
ketplace, it is the cost.” He was very sur-

prised at The Source's connect-time rate

increases.
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NEC's crisp, clear, high-performance JC 1203 RGB color monitor, an
industry standard. Also available, the•JC 121 2cornposit(( videoversion.

NEC's classic JBI20I green monitor, one of microcomputing's
per formance legends Easy on the eye, and the checkbook

PC-8023AC

Our impressive new NEC dot matrix printer. Parallel interface. lOOcps. 2K buffer, pin or friction

feed. Stunning performance add compatibility in the hottest new peripheral of the year

Give your IBM system some NEC,
and watch its performance soar.

Peripherals from NEC can make almost any
computer system better.

Our sparkling new JC1203 color

monitor is plug and pin compatible with the

16-color IBM® PC, and delivers the bright,

sharp, clear, and stable screen image for

which the entire NEC line has v
long been famous. Similar com- ^
patibility is available to

owners of Apple II®, Radio

Jjj

Shack®, and Atari® computers, not to men-
tion our own outstanding NEC PC-8000
series. Also available is a brand new, ex-

tremely low cost, NEC green monochrome
monitor, the JB1260, perfect companion
for an Osborne®, for instance.

a Ask your dealer for a dem-
L' onstration. Or write us

' -

at 1401 Estes Avenue, Elk

! Grove Village, IL 60007.

Productivity
at your fingertips

NEC.NEC Home Electronics |U.SA|, Inc.

Personal Computer Division

Nippon Electric Co.. Ltd.. Tokyo, Japan
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INCREASE
YOUR PRODUCTIVITY

WITH OUR WORD
PROCESSING KEYBOARD

•• Left hand SHIFT key properly placed.
•• Lighted Indicators on:

CAPS LOCK key, NUMERAL LOCK key
•• RETURN key In standard typewriter position.

•• ENTER key next to ten key pad for adding machine like

data entry.

•• Sculptured key tops with "finger homing" position on:

F, J, and 5 key of the ten key pad.

TO ORDER BY MAIL SEND:
—quantity desired @ 5199 each.

—your name and shipping address

—daytime phone number
—add $5 for UPS 2 day air service

—California residents add $11.94 sales tax.

—Company check or credit card and expiry date
(Personal checks take 18 days to clear)

3From the design of the case to colors of the keys, to the

qplug on the cable, the keyboard Is 100% IBM compatible.

TThls keyboard Is the most productive way you will ever

ispend S199.

BO DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
IMe are so sure you will like this keyboard we will give

iyou 30 days of use to be sure. If you are not completely
ssatlsfled return It for a full refund Including freight.

CIRCLE 385 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TO ORDER BY PHONE:
In California (805) 482-9829

Outside California Toll Free (800) 821-4479

Dealer Inquiries Invited

QUBIE'
DISTRIBUTING

4809 Calle Alto

Camarillo, CA 93010 I



Advertisement

Software Breakthrough ...

NEW QUIKPRO + PLUS
WRITES PROGRAMS FOR
YOU IN MINUTES ON YOUR Micro

Technical Review

by Wayne Hepburn

QUIKPRO + PLUS is a new breakthrough in

software for microcomputers from ICR-

FutureSoft.

Until now, whenever you wanted a new

separate program in BASIC (Microsoft

Basic/MBasic/Basic 80/Oasis Basic), you

had to spend a lot of dollars for it, or a lot of

hours creating it (if you have the

know-how). That's all in the past now.

Anybody who can turn on a computer can

write a program, quickly, with this new

Quikpro + Plus software which generates

programs for you. Quikpro + Plus is the in-

vention of Joseph Tamargo of Florida. His

brilliant approach to program writing allows

you to tap the real power and speed of your

microcomputer, and it is about time this hap-

pened.

I interviewed him to find out more about

Quikpro + Plus and pass this valuable infor-

mation to you. He told me "The best part of

this software is that it gives you a separate

custom program every time you use it. The

resulting program is produced, error-free, in

BASIC (Microsoft Basic/MBasic/Basic

80/Oasis Basic, as appropriate to your

system) for you by Quikpro + Plus. What s

more, you can list your new program, look

at it, see what makes it tick, and modify it as

you wish."

You can also, customize, enhance, alter,

and even copy the programs you create with

Quikpro-*- Plus. This is because programs

created by Quikpro + Plus are structured,

easy to follow, and include many RE-

MARKS statements right in the program

listing. I don’t know of any other software

with the flexibility and ease of use I found in

Quikpro-*- Plus.

HUNDREDS OF APPLICATIONS...

For Education. Business, Hobby. Home,

Science. Personal, etc. a partial list includes

programs like these: Financial Forecasting,

Expense Planning, Data Access and

Retrieval, Modeling, Record Keeping of all

kinds. Statistical Data Banks, and much,

much more. Quikpro + Plus cuts the time it

takes to generate a new custom program

down to a few minutes. That’s true. 1 saw a

letter from a user who created a separate

program in Basic within fifteen minutes after

reading the clear, simple, complete

Documentation & Operating Manual for

Quikpro-*- Plus. The software will generate

File Handling and Data Entry Programs in a

file format, drawn right on the screen by

user. Programs created by Quikpro + Plus

produce standard ASCII Data Files allowing

data to be easily accessed by other pro-

grams. other micro's, and even main frames.

HOW IT WORKS...

The operation of Quikpro + Plus is simple

and easy. On your screen you answer ques-

tions which appear in plain English. The

answers generate error-free Filing & Data

Entry Programs for you... instantly. This

completely eliminates the tedious and time

consuming development you normally go

through to write a program. Since the in-

structions are right on the screen you don't

need any programming skills to operate

Quikpro-*- Plus. Quickly, you get a fully in-

dependent new program ready to run on

your system. After you create the new pro-

gram you can remove Quikpro -*- Plus and

stick it on the shelf until the next time you

create a custom program.

PRINTS REPORTS & MANUALS...

There is a full report printing capability put

into your new separate program by

Quikpro-*- Plus. You can even print out in

formats different from the File Format you

used without altering the Record Data. Or

you can selectively print portions of Files or

selected fields from selected Records. Just

about anything you want can be reported

out from the Data Base associated with the

new custom program you wrote.

PERFORMS CALCULATIONS...

You can perform all manner of computa-

tions among various fields in each record.

You can selectively calculate and print

resulting data only, or Data Base and results,

or alter Records by calculation results, and

so forth. The possibilities seem unlimited.

And keep in mind that the power and

features I am talking about end up in the

separate new custom program
Quikpro + Plus writes for you.

This software is ready to ship immediately

and you can start writing programs the day

you get in. In fact, ICR-FutureSoft

guarantees your satisfaction or you can

return it for a full refund in ten days after

delivery. How’s that for confidence? Mr.

Tamargo said “There isn’t any risk to

us... our product works like it’s supposed to

work and users are very well satisfied. We
are glad to guarantee satisfaction.”

You get Quikpro + Plus by mail or phone

directly from ICR-FutureSoft. Just write

them, or call their Toll-Free phones and

specify your model and version re-

quirements from the list that follows:

For CP/M with Microsoft Basic $259

(same as MBASIC /Basic 80)

APPLE • INTERTEC • NORTH STAR •

OSBORNE • XEROX 820 • HEATH/
ZENITH • CROMEMCO • ALTOS •

RADIO SHACK TRS80 • or any system

reading CP/M 8" Single or Double Den-

sity.

For MS / DOS Operating System $259

IBM/PC • WANG
For TRS/DOS Operating System

Radio Shack TRS80 Mod I. Ill $149

Radio Shack TRS80 Mod II. 16 $189

For ATARI Microsoft Basic $189

For OASIS Operating System $349

ALTOS • COMPUCORP • CROMEM
CO • DELTA PROD • DIGITAL

GROUP • DIGITAL MICROSYSTEMS •

DYNABYTE • GODBOUT • IBC INDEX
• INTERSYSTEMS • NORTH STAR •

ONYX • SD SYSTEMS • TRS80 II •

VECTOR GRAPHIC • VORIMEX

Send check or money order (Florida

residents add 5% tax) to ICR-FutureSoft,

Box 1446-PD, Orange Park. FL 32073 or if

you have Visa or Mastercard. Call Free 24

hours daily, seven days a week...

1 -800 -824-7888 ask for Operator "120

California 1-800-852-7777 Operator "120

Hawaii/Alaska 1-800-824-7919 Op "120

Operators cannot give technical help,

accept orders only. Technical support call

1-904-269-1918.

Software Dealers can handle this soft-

ware. Contact ICR-FutureSoft Customer

Service at 1-904-269-1918 or write
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Join theWinners
with FormWriter

BDI Form Writer Program (version 1.0) merges the IBM Personal

Computer' gnd the Diablo 630 Printer”

THREE ESSENTIAL PROGRAMS IN ONE:
Data Management

For mail lists, inventory management
and any other records. Comprehensive
searching capability. Create sublists or

"batches” and do multiple printing.

Unlimited record and batch storage.

Mail Merge

Merge your individual records or batches
with texts such as letters, inventory lists,

invoices, etc.. Information from any
field of a record can be inserted

anywhere in the text.

Word Processing

A user-friendly program that allows you
to make editing changes and to adjust

many functions with a simple key stroke,

while the page is on the screen. Create
and store (ext in a file system with multi-

disk capability. Auto word wrapping.
Permits use of single sheet automatic,
hand feed or tractor feed of paper.

Designed for use with IBM DOS 1.0 or

1.1 and the Diablo Printer HPR05 word
processing option. Parallel or serial

interface.

For your free brochure write to:

BDI Business Development International

Box 329 Box 5
Third A Rollette Station A
Pembina. North Dakota Winnipeg. Manitoba
U.S.A. 58271 Canada R3K 1/9

©BDI Business Development International 1982

(At your dealer or shipped by United Parcel
Service)
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TM
.JL

-

v fjfA b-tree based record retrieval

system designed to solve all your
application's database needs.

4/ /
•'

...

• interfaces to IBM BASIC and Pascal
• multi-key access to any number Of files

• duplicate and modifiable keys
• unlimited number of records per fit

• built-in file integrity controls
• unsurpassed access speed f '<-

• efficient memory utilization

Compare Btrieve's capabilities to any rcCortl management or

ailable and vye are convinced that you willISAM system available and we i

select Btrieve. Write or call for details today.

SoftCraft Inc.

P.O. Box 9802 #590
Austin, TX 78766

346-8380
Requires PC-DOS. ‘ j

1 -

Btrieve is a trade-mart; of SoftCraft, Inc.

IBM and PC-DOS are trademarks of International Business Machines Corp.
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A Cottage Industry

For now. Link Service is a part-time

activity for Acton, one of the many hats he

wears as a data processing and business

consultant. He is also sales representative

for a microcomputer software company.

The nerve center for Link is a separate

office in his home. Link's 24-hour bulletin

Information
retrieval is an ideal

cottage industry

because the work
is done during
the evening.

board is operated by an Apple II. An Ap-

ple III shares a green monitor and is used

for telecommunications and data han-

dling (a rather large data communications

software library for his Apples sits near-

by). A Commodore CBM8032 is by now
replaced with an IBM PC to handle the

business end of his activities.

Information retrieval is an ideal cot-

tage industry, Acton believes, because the

heavy research work is done on computer

during the less costly, evening hours. It’s a

business that Acton recommends be start-

ed as a part-time affair unless enough

funds are available to support all con-

cerned for 2 years or more. “A firm in the

Washington. D.C. area that gets a lot of

business from lobbyists took 3 years to

break even,” Acton notes.

At the moment, Acton estimates that

Link Service takes up 15 percent of his

professional time. "But as activity in-

creases, I’m prepared to adjust the bal-

ance accordingly." He advertises little and

gets many word-of-mouth referrals from

satisfied clients. "Gradually more busi-

ness is coming to me," he says. But perhaps

the biggest attraction for Acton is summed
up when he states proudly, "It’s fascinat-

ing. I love it." /PC

For further information contact Link Ser-

vice, Executive Service Corp., 324 Brae-

side Dr.. Arlington Heights, IL 60004, (312)

870-1999.
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IF YOU KNOW WHAT YOU WANT . .

.

EDIX/WORDIX

$149 (ea.)

SUPERCALC

$185

CONDOR 3

$719

VOLKSWRITER

$147

VISICALC

$169

CROSSTALK

$119

EASYWRITER II

$259
PEACHPAK

$359

QUADBOARD 256K

$670
FINAL WORD

$223

IBM PC'

Advanced Operating
Ll|( Now

Systems

The Programmer 200 150

American Training Inter-

national. Inc.

ATI-Power lor PC

DOS 75 56

Applied Software Tech-

nology

Versalorm 389 288
AshtonTate

dBase II (4) 700 425

Aspen Software

Grammatik 75 56

Proofreader 50 38

Byrom Software

BSTAM (Micro to micro

comm ) 200 149

BSTMS (Micro to main-

frame comm.) 200 149

Comshare

Master Planner 325 253

Condor Computer Corp.

Condor I 295 219

Condor II 595 429

Condor III 995 719

Condor 20-Q (an indexing

feature) 195 145

Condor 20-R (report

writer module) 295 212

Continental Soltware

Home Accountant

Plus 150 112

1st Class Mail 125 98

CP Aids

Master Tax 16951371

Standard Tax 595 446

OataMost

Write On 130 94

Real Estate Investment
Program 130 95

Oenver Software

EASy (Executive Acctg

System) 750 562

Olctronics

Random House Elec-

tronic Thesaurus 150 113

Digital Research

CBASIC 86 200 150

CIS COBOL 86 800 600

Concurrent CP/M-86 350 294

Level 2 COBOL 86 16001200

Pascal MT*86 600 468

SID86 150 94

SPP86 200 168

Eagle Soltware

Money Decisions 199 149

Emerging Technology

Edix 195 149

Wordix .... 195 149

EZ Tax

EZ Tax — 69 55

Howard

Real Estate Analyzer

II 250 187

Tax Preparer 1983 250 187

Innovative Software

T.I.M. Ill 495 357

Fast Graphs 295 221

Intellect Assoc.

PC Text 100 73

Window 150 113

ISA |see Sorciml

ISM

MatheMagic 100 75

Graphmagic 90 65

Combo Pack 160 120

IUS

Easy Speller 125 94

Easy Filer 400 281

Easywriter II 350 259

Easy Planner 250 188

AR/AP/GL (ea) 600 450

Financial Management
Series 14951121

Lexlsofi

Spellbinder 495 281

Lifeboat

Lattice C Compiler 500 415

Llletree

Volkswriter 195 147

Lightning

Master type 50 38

Lotus

1-2-3 495 371

Mark of the Unicorn

Mince . 175 153

Final Word 300 223

Metasoft

Benchmark Word
Processor* 500 367

Benchmark Mail list . 175 154

Microlocus

CIS COBOL 8086 850 637

Micro Lab List Now

The Tax Manager 250 188

MicroPro

Infostar
. (5] 495 327

Report Star 350 231

Wordstar [4] 495 327

Spellstar 250 165

Mailmerge 250 165

Wordstar/Mailmerge 426

Microsoft

Flight Simulator 50 38

MicroStuI

CrossTalk 195 119

North American Business

Systems

The Answer 250 188

Northwest Analytical

Statpak 495 369

OASIS

The Word Plus 150 112

Organic Soltware

Datebook 395 331

Milestone (128K) 395 331

Textwriter III (Text

formatter) 125 97

PBL Corporation

Personal Investor

(128K) 145 105

Peachtree

Series 4 Peachpak

(GL/AR/AP) (5) 595 359

Ryan-McFarland

RM/COBOL
• Full Dev System 950 713

• Runtime only . 250 188

Scrlpps Oats

Job Cost Systems .495 371

Select Information Systems

Select with SuperSpell

(Word Proc ) 595 369

Sorcim

Spellguard 295 221

Supercalc 295 185

Superwriter 395 296

Southeastern

Data Capture 120 90

Star

Legal Timekeeping.

Billing. & Accts 950 771

Structured Systems

GL. AR, AP. Payroll.

Inventory. OE (ea.) . 1250 790

Analyst 250 188

Letteright 200 150

NAD 100 75

QSORT 100 75

Supersoft

Optimizer 200 149

Personal Data Base . 125 93

Synergistic

Data Reporter 250 188

Versa Computing

Graphics Hardcopy
System 25 19

VisiCorp
11,1 Now

VisiCalc (256K) 250 169

Desktop Plan I 300 229

VisiTrend/Plot 300 215

Visidex 250 189

VisiFile ...... 300 229

Visischedule 300 234

Business Forecasting

Models .... 100 78

Wooll Soltware Systems

Move It 150 99

IBM PC" GAMES
Acorn Soltware

Lost Colony 30 22

Automated Simulations/

EPYX

Temple of Apshai 40 30

Upper Reaches of

Apshai 20 15

Curse of Ra 20 15

Avalon Hill

Galaxy 25 19

Midway Campaign 21 16

Computer Stocks and

Bonds 25 19

Voyager 25 19

Draw Poker 21 16

Andromeda Conquest 23 17

BlueChip

Millionaire 100 75

Broderbund Soltware

Apple Panic 30 22

Cavalier Computer

Championship Black-

jack 40 30

OataMost

Pig Pen 30 22

Space Strike 30 22

Infocom

Deadline 50 37

Zork I. II. Ill (ea.) 40 30

Starcross 40 30

Omrlc Corporation

Blingsplats 35 26

Champion/Draughts . 35 26

Space Guardian 30 22

OnLine Systems

Frogger 35 26

Crossfire 30 22

Hi-Res *4 Ulysses . 40 29

Sirius Soltware

Conquest (Call to

Arms) 30 22

Strategic Simulations

The Warp Factor 40 30

IBM PC’ HARDWARE
Kratt

Joystick 70 52

Microsoft

RAM Card 64K 350 253

RAM Card 128K 525 381

RAM Card 192K 700 508

RAM Card 256K 875 634

QUAORAM
Quadboard 64K 595 428

• 256K 995 670

Tech Oeslgns

Adam & Eve Paddles 40 15

TG Products

Joystick 59 43

Versa Computing

VersaWriter Graphics

Tablet 299 249

HARDWARE
Corona

5MB Hard Disk [6] 2495 1895

Oaisywriter

Printer (10) 1395 1235

Hayes Microcomputer

Products

Datacom Pascal

Package 50 36

Hayes Stack Chrono-

graph (RS-232) (4) 249 199

Hayes Stack Smart-

Modem (RS-232)

300 Baud (4) 279 209

Hayes Stack Smart-

Modem (RS-232)

1200 Baud [4] 699 509

NEC
12" Green Hi-Res

CRT
. (10) 285 167

7710 Printer (10) 3085 2295

3530 Printer (10) 2290 1735

8023 Printer
. (10) 795 520

Novation

J-Cat (4) 149 119

Smart-Cat 103 (4) 259 207

Smart-Cat

103/312 (4) 595 476

APPLE' HARDWARE
Hayes

Micromodem II (4) 379 259
Kensington

System Saver (Fan) 90 65

Micro-Scl

A2 35T Disk

Drive (5) 479 329

Microsoft

RAMcard (memory
board) 100 69

Softcard (CP/M
board) 345 219

Premium System: Soft-

card. 16K RAMcard,

Videx Videoterm 80

col Card. Softswitch.

Osborne CP/M User

Guide (5) 695 489

Personal Computer

Appli-Card (6MHzi 595 429

Vide*

Keyboard Enhancer II 149 99

Videoterm w/Soft-

Switch 375 239

dBASE Corner
• dBASE II (relational DBMS) .. S425

• Quickcode (program
generator) S195

• dUTIL (programmer's

utilities) S59
• ABSTAT (statistics package) . . $359

Technical questions. M-F/9-5 14151 493-6597

24 HOUR ORDER LINES
Nationwide: (800) 222-8811

California: (415) 494-2516
These lines are manned 8-6 Monday thru Saturday
and usually outside business hours as well

INQUIRIES/PRICE QUOTES
(415) 494-2589

PROGRAMMING
INTERNATIONAL

3333 Bowers Ave. • Suite 130

Santa Clara, CA 95054

MORE CP'M*. APPLE'. IBM PC'. UNIX *. UCSD
p-System'* software hardware, etc send S2 00 (re-

fundable) for price list or call for quote

TERMS. All prices subject to change without notice

and availability Cashier scheck-MO'bank transfer

Allow time for company o> personal checks to clear

Prices reflect cash prepaid discount VISA.'MASTER-
CARD- COD-’PO s • 3% CA residents add sales tax

SHIPPING: SC per item for UPS surlace ($6 for Blue

Label) within continental USA. except where ship-

ping cost is specified in square brackets

WHY PAY MORE?
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COMMUNICATIONS/KATIE SEGER

With electronic message systems, PC users can pick up

special interest information, bargains and rarities, and
ryrutvt anrh

Remember when getting the word out was
as simple as posting a notice on the bulle-

tin board in the high school cafeteria? To-

day. the PC allows you to access and use

hundreds of electronic bulletin board sys-

tems via the telephone and a modem.
Medical bulletin boards, public domain

software exchange bulletin boards,

FORTH interest group bulletin boards,

game bulletin boards, and sexually orient-

ed bulletin boards are among the public

information and exchange services that

are only a telephone call away.

Bulletin Board Origins

Retail computer stores and software

developers maintain some bulletin boards

to advertise products, special offers, and

sales. The majority of bulletin boards,

however, are run by rather altruistic indi-

viduals who derive great satisfaction from

computerized communication. These in-

dividuals simply install an additional tele-

phone line and keep their computer in op-

eration for the use of anyone who dials

their bulletin board telephone number.

Bulletin boards have been springing up

JLSULLETIN
boards have been

springing up across

the United States and
Canada since

February 1978.

across the United States and Canada since

February 1978 when the first system, the

Computerized Bulletin Board System

(CBBS/Chicago, 312/545-8086) went on

line. The brainchild of Ward Christensen

and Randy Suess, CBBS/Chicago was

conceived as a way of exchanging infor-

mation and software among members of

their club, the Chicago Area Computer
Hobbyists Exchange (CACHE).

According to Suess. “The system was

popular from its first day of operation.”

Some articles in Chicago area newspapers

publicized the system to personal com-

puter owners who were not club members
and CBBS/Chicago started getting tele-

phone calls from across the country.

"There was very little information about

what was going on with microcomputers at

that time. The system helped fill the vacu-

um.” Suess said. CBBS/Chicago is still

very popular; the system handles 50 to 60

calls each day.

Bulletin Board Use
Microcomputer owners now have ac-

cess to more than 800 bulletin boards.

Some bulletin boards operate 24 hours a

day, while others are on-line for only cer-

tain time periods.

To communicate with bulletin boards,
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HOW TO GIVE YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER
A MEMORY THE SIZE OFA MOUNTAIN.

Now you can have up to

70 times more memory than any
floppy disk gives you.
And up to 50% more
than any other hard disk.

The new Dynamic
Disk System from
Mountain Computer
comes in 5, 10 or 15

megabyte sizes, using
proven Seagate 5 'A"

Winchester technology
and Mountain’s reputation for

quality products.

Ifyou need the size, speed
and reliability of a hard disk.

Mountain has the disk for you.
Floppiesjust don't have the capac-

ity for those big computing
jobs. And other hard disks

don’t have the usable storage

space of Mountain’s.
Why? Because Moun-

tain's Dynamic Volume
Allocation protectsyou from
wasting expensive space.

Disk space is reserved only
when data is actually writ-

ten, a unique feature found on
no other disk system. The result?

You can change parameters at

any time you wish to meet the

realities ofyour computing job.

Give your Apple II, Apple
III or IBM personal computer the

biggest and the best. Take home
the only memory system that’s big

enough to be called a mountain.
See your nearest Mountain

dealer today or send us your busi-

ness card for further information.

Mountain Computerlnc.,

.

300 FI Pueblo Road,
Scotts Valley, CA 95066,
Tel. (408) 438-6650.

MOUNTAIN COMPUTER
Incorporated
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the PC must use a communications soft-

ware program and be equipped with a mo-

dem set at the correct baud rate (usually

300 baud). Also, the user needs the correct

phone number. Several bulletin board

telephone numbers are listed in this arti-

cle. Many bulletin boards contain tele-

phone listings of other systems, so once

users are hooked up to one bulletin board,

they can easily assemble a listing of tele-

phone numbers for other systems.

Users should not be discouraged if they

encounter a busy signal the first time they

dial a bulletin board. "Bulletin boards are

addictive" according to one system de-

signer, and many users call every day to

read their messages and to see the latest

news on the system. Users whose software

features an auto-redial function should

put it to use. If not, they could try phoning

during off hours—early morning before 8

a.m. or between 5 and 6 p.m. Users should

consider time zones across the United

States and Canada when they telephone.

A 7 a.m. call from California reaches a

New York bulletin board at 10 a.m. EST.

Blues News
The People's Message System-Santee

(PMS-Santee, (619) 561-7277) is an out-

standing example of a bulletin board. De-

signed by Bill Blue, a self-employed soft-

ware designer, this 24-hour service has

JLJulletin
boards are as varied as

the people who use

them.

been on line since the summer of 1979.

“My main goal is to promote communica-

tions,” Blue said. A hook up with PMS-
Santee makes for very interesting reading.

Among the information recently found on

the system was a notice of a computer

club meeting, an open-ended debate

about the morality of pirating software for

private use, a listing of computer related

articles from a variety of newspapers and

publications, and dozens of both private

and public messages.

The PMS-Santee, like most bulletin

boards, is user friendly. After making the

phone connection, PMS-Santee asks call-

ers for their name, city, state, and tele-

phone number. Users are then asked to

type “N" for system news or "?" for a list of

system commands. The “N" function was

designed to help first-time users; it high-

lights features of the system. Figure 1

shows the PMS-Santee system commands.

The PMS instructions for each com-

mand function are clear and easy to fol-

low, but if there is trouble the "Help" com-

mand can be activated at any stage of the

operation for further clarification. The

"expert” function (which many bulletin

boards contain) allows users to skip over

explanations and shorten the telephone

hookup time (and hence, reduce tele-

phone charges). First-time users can save

the list of commands and explanations on

disk and print out a listing after they sign

off the system. The next time they use the

k LENIPEN Software only $199.00

with LIGHT PEN $345.00
cv NJ residents add 5% sates tax

I

| Name

J

Street City

|
State Zip Phone No.

J

Charge my MasterCard VISA Check Money Order 25% C O D

I Card No.
Exp Date

| Signature

j

Qty With Light Pens

I BUSINESS

i DUNCAN -ATWELL
I COMPUTERIZED TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

|

oct * 924 Worth Ave., B-2 / Linden, NJ. 07036
TEL: 201-925-8231

ERGONOMICALLY DESIGNED Ilil&iFOR THE

EXCELLENT FOR
• PRESENTATION GRAPHICS

•VIDEO CARTOONING AND ANIMATION
• COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN (CAD)

• ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

• CHEMISTRY * ELECTRONIC IMAGES

• ANIMATED EDP FLOWCHARTING
• OFFICE AUTOMATION DESIGN

•TELEVISION PRODUCTION SET
• COMMUNICATION NETWORK

WRITTEN IN A SPACE-AGE “Symbolic Online User Language"(SOUL)

... User uses LIGHT PEN to point to Graphic Function Symbols

...Utilizes 9+ Selectable COLOR GRAPHICS TEMPLATES

... SO + Selectable Graphic SOUL Commands that work WONDERS with the LIGHT PEN

... Simply Combine COLOR GRAPHIC TEMPLATE SYMBOLS with commands from the SOUL Command
Sets to perform-: animation, graphs, painting, scaling, rotation, color mixing, free form art, geometric

imaging, character generation and text labeling, image chaining, symbolic writing, and LOTS MORE!

... Optional SPACE AGE S0UN0S and Musical Accompaniment

...ENHANCE existing applications. Just call the LENIPEN Presentation Graphics Run-Unit for Im-

pressive Displays b Animation.

..Text Labeling Templates support German, French, Spanish, etc.

... ADDITIONAL Color Graphic Templates and SOUL Command Sets available periodically at reduced

price after 1st purchase!

LENIPEN SOFTWARE is upward compatible with future ENHANCEMENTS
INTRODUCTORY OFFER ONLY'

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED
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YOU’VE GOT IT AGAIN! First that empty feeling: then the pangs.

Finally, you hear It . . . Got ... You are having a Snack Attack. Your only cure is to gobble up as many gumdrops as you can

grab away from the greedy gumdrop guards. Watch out as the guards chase you around maze after maze full of gumdrops!

The hottest game for the IBM®PC! By Michael Abrash & Dan lllowsky.

6 levels of play

3 different mazes

Full color graphics

Joystick or keyboard control

Written entirely in machine language

for fast smooth action

$38.95 for the IBM * PC
•till registered trademark ol IntemeUooel Buatneee M

Requires:

64K memory, color graphics adapter. 1 disk drive

Funtastic Inc.
5-12 Wilde Ave., Drexel Hill. PA 19026 (215) 622-5716

VISA. MasterCard or checks accepted
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Your Personal Computer
Investment

Up until now, you might have
thought that microcomputers
weren’t powerful enough to

handle those returns you send off

to your computer service bureau
each tax season. Micro-Tax and
your IBM PC or any other micro-
computer with CP/M or MS/DOS
changes all of that.

With Micro-Tax" you can save
time and have the complete
security of total in-house, comput-
erized tax preparation. Nothing
ever leaves your office. You won’t
give up versatility and power
either. Micro-Tax computes and
prints over 30 schedules and
forms for multiple clients, even
partnership and corporate returns.
Micro-Tax can also compute
depreciation by individual items or
groups as well as handling the
accelerated cost recovery system.
Underpayment penalties, self-

employment taxes, minimum and
alternative minimum and maxi-
mum taxes as well as income
averaging are all computed auto-
matically. Plus, each tax season
Micro-Tax” can provide you with
an update package quickly.

Micro-Tax" is friendly. Data entry
is organized very much like the
sequence you use in manual tax
preparation. It’s flexible too,
because you can jump to a spe-
cific form and complete it rather

1982 SCHEDULES AND FQRMS INCLUDED
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

INDIVIDUAL PROFESSIONAL PARTNERSHIP/
PACKAGE PACKAGE CORPORATE

1040. 1040A x x
1065.1120 x

1120S x

A. B. C. E. ES * x

G. SE. W x x
D. F. x x x

2106 x
2119
2210
2220
2440
2441 x

3468
3903
4137
4562
4625
4626
4684 x

4797
4835
4952
4972
5695 x

6251
6252
6765
ACRS
BATCH
Print
Substitute x
On IRS
Forms
Blank
Paper
Continuous
Preprinted
Forms

Pnce/Pkg S 195 00
Trans-
parencies S 50
22 stale returns covered
Yearly Updates Available lor all 3 levels

$100

the instructions given by the
computer.

Micro-Tax" is your answer to the
already high and increasing costs
of computer service bureaus. You
will be able to enter data at the
time of the client interview and
produce returns that look exactly
like those required by the govern-
ment, right in your own office. In

the batch mode, you can enter
data all day and print returns at

night. That’s productivity, and it

leaves you time for more creative
approaches to your client's tax
problems.

For more information call your
local software dealer or call direct.

than starting with
the 1040. Just
choose the func-
tion you want
on the Micro-
Tax” menu,
and follow

MICROCOMPUTER TAXSYSTEMS, INC.
6279 Variel Avenue, Suite D, Woodland Hills, California 91367 (213) 704-7800
•C/PM is a trademark of Digital Research. ‘MICRO-TAX is a trademark of Microcomputer Taxsystems, Inc.

•MS/DOS is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. ‘IBM, IBM PC. IBM Personal Computer are trademarks of IBM
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Figure 1: PMS-Suntee system commands
T Time, date and connect time.

E Enter 3 message into system u User modifiable system functions.

F Features, articles, excerpts X Expert user mode, (on/off toggle)

G Goodbye. Leave system, (hang up) z Continue message entry after abort

H Help with various functions ? Prints list of commands.

I Information about system • Flagged message memory retrieval.

F Kill a message from the files ALT Switch msg files, (toggle)

M Message alert. Messages for you/ TEST Modem continuous test loop.

N News-System news ASCII Pntr frmttd ascii char chart.

0 Other systems current summary. USERS File of system users/interests

Q Qulckscan of message headers. CALI981 1981 calendar/printer format.

R Retrieve a message from the files. NEWCALL Information for new callers.

s Scan of message headers. GENERAL 14 Download programs.

SR Selective message retrieval. GENERAL15 Upload programs/files.

bulletin board, they can use the “expert”

function and refer to their printout of com-

mands.

"The emphasis is on an exchange of

information," Blue said. Articles, mes-

sages. and phone numbers of new bulletin

board systems are added almost daily. But

Blue stressed that he does not run the sys-

tem by himself; the users are an integral

part of PMS-Santee. "Everyone shares the

burden. A lot of people are involved in

keeping the system accurate."

Most of the For Sale/Wanted listings

among the messages on the PMS-Santee

feature computer software and hardware

items, but occasionally something unusual

shows up. "Recently someone advertised

that he was looking for a particular type of

English saddle,” Blue noted. "Sometimes

by advertising for an obscure thing like

that, you find a friend across the country

that you never would have found without

the computer. The bulletin board has put

me in touch with so many people across

the United States that it has paid for itself

many times over,” he said. Two people

who later became Blue's business associ-

ates were first contacted through the bulle-

tin board.

Software Exchanges
Although Blue views the PMS-Santee

as an electronic message system, users

spend about 20 percent of their access time

uploading or downloading public domain

software. Other bulletin boards are totally

devoted to the exchange of free software.

These bulletin boards are also user friend-

ly. Figure 2 contains a listing of some IBM
PC bulletin boards that exchange soft-

ware.

PC owners who have a Baby Blue card

may want to telephone some of the RCP/
M exchange bulletin boards for other soft-

ware programs. Two such bulletin boards

are: RCP/M Garden Grove. California

(714) 534-1547 and the RCP/M Royal Oak.

Michigan (313) 759-6569. The Michigan

number is a "ring-back" system. Users

TSO/SPF your IBM * PC?
you will never come closer than with the

ADVANCED PRODUCTIVITY SYSTEM

We offer a comprehensive system with all the

integrated functions you have learned to depend on.

PLUS the dazzling performance and instantaneous

response time you have always wanted.

*) IBM is a Trade Mark of International Business Machines Corp
ALS is a Trade Mark of Arris Logic Systmes. Inc.

Check this list:

• A Full-Screen Editor Similar To SPF
• Dual Screen Support
• Browse Subsystem
• Integrated Utilities

• Tag-Driven Text Processor

• Menu-Driven, General Purpose Dialog Manager
CIRCLE 127 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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must redial the phone number, let the

phone ring once, hang up and redial the

number within 40 seconds.

Special Interest Bulletin Boards
Bulletin boards devoted to certain pro-

fessions or subject areas have also come

on-line. Doctors discuss new surgery tech-

niques and drug treatments, astronomy

buffs share information on telescopes, and

fantasy seekers play Dungeon and Drag-

ons; all communicate via bulletin boards.

Some bulletin boards are almost totally

devoted to a special interest group. These

include the Aviators Bulletin Board (916)

393-4459 and the PMS-IF (714) 772-8868. a

bulletin board for video enthusiasts. Other

bulletin boards serve many different users

and only a portion of their setup is re-

served for a specialized group. Bill Blue

suggests looking in the classified adver-

tisements of specialized publications,

such as the New England Journal of Medi-

cine, for telephone numbers of bulletin

boards devoted to a particular subject.

Sexually oriented bulletin boards also

exist. These bulletin boards, which mirror

the classified advertisements of the under-

ground press, warn users of the content of

their listings when they first connect with

the system, and offer them the chance to

exit the system before any “objectionable”

language appears on the screen.

Figure 2; IBM PC bulletin boards that ex-

change software.

(703) 560-0979

Annandale, VA
(24 hrs.. download, messages, bulletins)

(301) 949-8848

Rockville, MD
(24 hrs., password; talk, password for

down load/upload only: IBMPC)

(404) 252-9438

Atlanta, GA
(24 hrs. messages, download/upload, tips,

news)

(303) 773-2699

Denver. CO
(24 hrs., Email, tips, buy. download/
upload)

(703) 978-9592

Fairfax, VA
(24 hrs., tips, download/upload, password:

IBMPC)

(703) 560-7803

Vienna. VA
(24 hrs., messages, download/upload)

( ItlwrllhXl PC bulletin boards now on line

(301) 948-8877

Gaithersburg. MD
(24 hrs.. want, for sale, messages)

(301) 251-6293

Gaithersburg. MD
(24 hrs., communications info., password;

IBMPC)

(301) 937-4339

Beltsville, MD
(24 hrs., games, messages)

(312) 991-8887

Chicago. IL

(Weekdays 7 p.m.-7 a.m., weekends 24 hrs.

except 10 a.m. -2 p.m.)

(406) 656-9624

Billings, MT
(9 a.m. -5 p.m. Mountain Time)

Bulletin boards are as varied as the

people who use them. Their potential as a

communication tool is tremendous. It is

unlikely that they will replace the United

States Postal Service; rather, they will aug-

ment the mail as individuals and business-

es discover them in the future. As one user

predicted, “10 years from now people will

probably check their bulletin boards as of-

ten as they check their mailboxes." /PC

GIVE YOUR
IBM PC OUR
NINE FUNCTION
BOARD,AND ITS
256K MEMORY
Will NEVER
FORGETYOUB
64K - 256K Expandable Memory with parity

Clock Calendar with battery back-up • Serial

I/O Port • Parallel I/O Port • Game Port

AC Line Controller (Use with the BSR
X-10™ home control system) • Real

World Interface (8 bit I/O and 4 bit

output ports) • RAM Disk Soft

ware • Print Spooler Software

64K $595 • 128K $685

192K $775 • 256K $865

SERIES 1000

ULTRABOARD
9 Functions on 1 Board

Princeton
Graphics

Hi-Res Mon-
itor $649 • Visi

Calc $209. Write

for a free catalogue
and price list. Dealer in-

quiries invited. Advanced
Data Technology 13600 Ven-

tura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, CA
91423 • (213) 986-6835
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10 reasonswhyyou
should callDataSource®

for software...

I
Free Systems Analysis We have developed
a variety ot sell-administered analysis tools

• to help you identitythose productsbest
suited to meet your needs.

2
Competitive Prices Ourvolume enables us

to offer you prices which are consistently

• competitive. Compare lor yourself, then call
us toll-free 800-328-2260.

Express Service: 7 days per week, 24 hours
per day You can place orders any day of the
week at any hour of the day or night. Your
order will be processed and shipped within
24 hours for all products in stock.

I Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee
I We stand behind everything we sell. If you
P« are not completely satisfied with your

purchase, return the item within 60 days and
receive a lull refund.

7
Toll-Free Technical Support We service
what we sell. Our customers have direct
access to our technical staff on a toll-free

basis 800-328-2260.

National Maintenance Network We offer a
variety of maintenance agreements for both
software and hardware products. Call for
more information.

4.

5.

Discount StructuresWe offer significant
discounts to any individual, organization or
user's group purchasing in quantity.

KeyAccount Program For corporations
and institutions, we offer a comprehensive
program: volume discounts, complete
maintenance packages withan on-site
option, specially staffed technical support,
tailored training programs and creative
financing options.

Flexible Payment Options We accept all

major credit cards, checks and money
orders, as well as purchase orders from
corporate accounts.

State-of-the-Art Software and Hardware
We carry a broad range of what we believe
to be the best in software plus carefully
selected hardware products and
accessories.

Herets a small sampling of products available now from DataSource."
(If you don’t see what you need, Just call us at the number below.)

DBMS
dBase 11 - Ashton-Tate S495
Condor II - Condor S450
SelectorV - Micro-AP S395
Data Star - MicroPro $225
Super Sort I - MicroPro S170

Spreadsheets
Super Calc - Sorcim S199
Calc Star - MicroPro S185
Visicalc - VisiCorp S159
Visicalc256K - VisiCorp S195

Word Processing
Wordstar - MicroPro S289
Wordstar/Mailmerge - MicroPro
Mince - Mark of Unicom

S385
S148

The Final Word - Mark ol Unicom $250

Spelling
Spellguard - Sorcim
Spellstar - MicroPro
The Word - Oasis

S225
$165
S 70

Communications
Cross Talk - Micro Stuf S145
Emulink - Micro Link Corporation
Move It - Woolf Software Systems

$995
SI 10

Mlsc Software
Mathemagic - Int'l Software Marketing $ 75
NWAStatpak - Northwest Analytical $395
Optimizer - Supersoft SI45

Hardware
Smith -Corona TP-

1

C.ItohF-10 Star Writer - 40 CPS
C.ItohF-lOPrintmaster - 55 CPS
C.Itoh Pro Writer
C.Itoh Pro Writer-Serial
Hayes Smart Modem 300
Hayes Smart Modem 300/ 1 200
Signalman MK I Modem

Call for price
S515
S650
S230

Call for price
S 99

NEW! Only from DataSource ’

EMULINKfor the IBM PC.

On-Line Binarysynchronous link to the

big IBM host. Full 3270 emulation lor

the IBM Personal Computer. Com-
plete documentation included
with diskette and Aorie nn
board pWO.UU

Please Include 3% lor shipping and handling. Minnesota residents, add 5% sales tax. Prices subject to change without notice.

American Express

MasterCard
Visa

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TOLL-FREE

1 -800 -328-2260
IN MINNESOTA CALL 612-544-3616

DATAGOURCE'V *yeteme Corp.
Your source for micro software and hardware

DataSource Systems' Corporation. Dept. CD. 1660 So. Highway 100. Minneapolis. MN 55416
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GetOmni quality

for as little as $1.99. .

.

even if all you
want is a

10 pack.

Call toll-free for great savings on Omni’s

complete line of 514" and 8” premium disks.

Each is certified error-free at a minimum of

twice the error threshold of your system. Each

is rated for more than 12 million passes

without disk-related errors or significant wear.

And each is precision fabricated to exceed

all ANSI specifications with such standard

features as reinforced hub rings and Tyvec

sleeves. Get same day shipment and an

unconditional, no hassle money-back guarantei

ARCHIVE
152 Boston Turnpike

Shrewsbury, MA 01545

(800) 343-0314; In Mass

(617) 756-2960

Call toll free

(800) 343*0314
In Mass: (617) 756-2960
Call if you’re not sure which disk is compatible with your

system. Call for prices on 96 tpi and special formats. We offer an

unconditional money-back warranty. We’re here to help.

Be sure to indicate system/drive name and model t at right.

8” disks
Cost per
10 pack

Now,
complete line

of 8"and 5W'
disks, including

96 TPI and
special format.

5'A" disks

Quantity
Cost per

10 pack

Single side/ single density

Single side/double density

Double side/singlc density

Double side/double density

Rip/Floppy reversible

$19.90

$23.90

Plastic library case

(in lieu of soft storage box)

$37.50

$39.90

$ 2.99

Quantity

$24.90

$31.90

$34.90

$37.50

$39.90

$ 3.49

Total
Cost

O Check

cod
Master Card

visa

Card t _ - Exp..

System/drive model # _

Name

Address _

Shipping and handling

($2.00 first 10 pack, 40c additional 10 packs. Continental U.S. >nly.)

5% sales tax (Mass only)
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Business Graphics for the IBM
Personal Computer

CHARTMAN now puts color to your IBM PC

'

/.*" • SEMINAR PLAN
• STATUS
• PROGRESS

'
• OBJECTIVES

i 1 l i i i

Introducing:

MAMMA* 1.11
For financial managers, executives, consultants,

non programmers and businessmen. This

CHARTMAN program turns columns of numbers
into graphical charts, which are quickly and
easily understood. It brings out the messages
buried in piles of data and raises productivity.

The user chooses from menus by easy function

keys. Fills in the blanks. Charts are generated

on screens, printers or HP multicolor plotters.

Highly professional and productive charts are

prepared in seconds.

The new CHARTMAN series combines a "Menu
Driven" concept with the "Input Form Fill-in-

the-Blanks" new software technology to provide

a highly advanced and user friendly program.

CHARTMAN series are not converted from other

microcomputers but rather are specially

designed for and utilize all the powerful features

of the IBM PC.

Major contributions of the new "CHARTMAN"
series of programs:

• Offers 2- and 3-dimensional Business Graphics
• Charts can be printed on printers.

• Charts are generated on papers or overhead
transparencies.

• Charts are stored or retrieved onto discs.

• It is menu driven for ease of use.

• VISICALC spreadsheet analyzed data can be
easily interchanged by CHARTMAN and
converted into productive charts. Up to 6

Columns or Rows of data can be transfered to

CHARTMAN in one single transfer.

• A "SLIDE PRESENTATION" feature is also

integrated in CHARTMAN I & II where the

charts could be saved as slides and later a

manual stepping or a timed automatic slide

presentation can be given.

• Offers over 20 types of high quality charts.

• Charts are produced on high quality 2 pen
HP7470 or 8 pen HP7220 plotters.

• Many customers who have compared and
evaluated CHARTMAN have responded "It is

by far the most impressive Business Graphics
Program we've seen."

CHARTMAN I S380.00 over 20 types of charts

with graphics on the screen in monochrome.
CHARTMAN II S42S.00 over 20 types of charts

with graphics on the screen in high resolution

color.

CHARTMAN III $199.00 pie, bar, line charts.

Keep contact with your dealer or:

4* Graphic men me.
PO Box 367
Kenmore Station Boston. MA 02215 (617) 491 2434
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COMMUNICATIONS HARDWARE/FRANK ]. DERFLER, JR.

Before judging a modem by its price tag, find out if its

features can really handle your communications needs.

Selecting

The
Right

Whether you use your PC to communicate

across town or across the country, you

need a modem. Since modem prices range

from just over $100 to more than $1,000, a

close look at the different kinds of mo-

dems and their features can pay off.

Why do you need a modem? A com-

puter emits electrical impulses at such low

voltage and current that they can’t travel

far without a boost. To survive, these sig-

nals must be converted to a form that can

travel in the world outside the computer.

The most common of the several devices

that convert these signals is called a modu-
lator/demodulator, or modem.

Some modems convert the computer's

signals to and from radio waves. Others

change them into light signals for trans-

mission over fiber-optic pipes or through

the air. The most popular type of modenr

translates the low-power signals from the

computer into audio tones (or electrical

signals representing audio tones) that trav-

el over telephone lines.

Let's say you want to use your IBM PC
to communicate over a telephone line with

another computer. Each computer must

have a modem. The signals from one com-
puter are modulated onto the telephone

line by the modem at one end and de-

modulated by the modem at the other end..

Some modems must take turns transmit-

ting (half duplex), while others can trans-

mit and receive at the same time (full

duplex).

Because phone lines are designed to

carry impulses created by the human
voice, they are not ideal carriers for com-
puter data. Computers can relay data

much more quickly over special data

transmission lines. More expensive mo-
dems can increase speed and perfor-

mance. but you’ll have to decide for your-

self what trade-offs you're willing to make
between cost and efficiency.

Speed
When you start looking for a modem,

you'll immediately have to decide at what
speed you want to send and receive infor-

mation. Baud rate is the unit most com-
monly used in data communications to

measure transmission speed. For all prac-

tical purposes, baud means about the same
as bits per second. Most telephone com-
munications links operate at speeds be-

tween 110 and 1200 baud; 300 baud is the

most common rate. Higher speeds are
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used, but higher speeds mean higher

prices.

A speed of 1 10 baud gives you a stream

of words moving from one computer to an-

other about twice as fast as the average

typist can type. This may sound impres-

sive. but at this rate, transferring large files

takes a long time. The required transmis-

sion time seems even longer if you are pay-

ing for a long-distance phone line.

When text is transmitted at 300 baud, it

appears on your screen at a comfortable

reading speed. The 300-baud rate roughly

equals 30 characters per second, about 300

words per minute. So at 300 baud, it takes

about 2 minutes to transfer a single-spaced

page of text.

At 1200 baud your screen fills up in a

very short time, and the screen scrolls

quickly, making it difficult to read without

pausing the display one page at a time.

This speed is useful for capturing data and
for transferring it quickly between sys-

tems. but if you are just browsing through

some data, the computer has to spend a lot

of time waiting for you to catch up.

If you use an information service such

as The Source, CompuServe, or Dialog,

you'll be concerned about spending as lit-

tle time on the phone as possible since you

pay these services an hourly rate. Before

you buy a 1200-baud modem, however, re-

member that 1200-baud transmission will

save phone time in one direction only—
from the information service or time-shar-

ing system to your computer. When you

enter data manually to communicate with

the information service, the full value of

the 1200-baud rate is not realized.

Besides picking the most appropriate

baud rate for your needs, you’ll have to

decide on a signaling scheme. At least five

standards are commonly used throughout

North America, but for practical purposes,

you need to be familiar with only three

standards set by the Bell Telephone com-

panies.

The most common standard is the Bell

103. This signaling scheme uses two sets of

two tones—one set for each modem—to

signal the presence of a 0 or a 1. Because

the sets of tones are carefully spaced apart

in frequency, each modem can transmit

and receive simultaneously. Bell 103-stan-

dard modems can operate at speeds of up
to 300 baud.

The station that initiates a call normal-

ly uses the original pair of tones. The other
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Slaying
Monsters
Should Be
Mostly
Fun and
Games

v>\»^e'

Be one of more than 16 million

alter-egos that your computer can

generate. Walk into a labyrinth

filled with traps, treasures and

monsters. There you’ll test your

strength, constitution, dexterity,

intelligence . . . against thou-

sands of monsters in over 200

caverns and chambers—growing

in wealth, power and experience as you progress

through the four levels of the dungeon.

Your character will do whatever you want him to do.

Do battle—in real time—with the likes of giant ants,

ghouls, zombies... Explore the various levels of the

maze and discover the great treasures within.

The Game Manufacturer’s Association named The

Temple of Apshai the computer game of the year.

The Temple is the very first computer game—ever to

win the Hobby Industry award for excellence. There

can be only one reason for that: it’s a great game.

So what will you think ofThe Temple of Apshai now?

Now that it’s even better than ever. With better

graphics—animated movement—and completely

new sound effects that make your computer come
alive and make The Temple even more fun*

The Temple has a superbly illustrated

56-page Book of Lore, and your

local dealer has it for the ATARI,* *

TRS-80,* * APPLE,** and IBM**

computers.

• If you already have The Temple of Apshai, you
can enjoy these great improvements. Just

send us your original cassette or disk

together with your check for $5.00 and
we ll send you the brand new version

—

with better-than-ever graphicsand sound.

••ATARI, TRS-80, APPLE and IBM
are trademarks of Atari, Inc., Tandy
Corp., Apple Computer, Inc., and IBM,
respectively.

© 1981, AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS,
INC, P.O. Box 4247, Mountain View,

Ca., 94040.
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BUY SOME TIMEr FOR5169
Time is money. You have a computer

system because you know that it saves

you money by simplifying procedures and

reducing time normally involved in your

work. Time is an important resource which

should not be wasted. You are wasting

valuable time if you ever wait for your

printer.

No waiting. Now with Microfazer by

Quadram there is no more waiting.

Microfazers are inexpensive universal

printer buffers which any computer user

cannot afford to be without. Any
computer—any printer (or plotter!),

whether parallel or serial. Microfazer

receives information from the computer at

ultra high speeds causing the computer to

think the printer is printing just as fast as

the computer can send. Microfazer holds

the information until your printer can

More copies. Microfazer is equipped

with a copy feature allowing additional

copies of the buffered information—from

one to as many as you want—with the

mere press of a button. When you need

your information repeated, for whatever

reason, it’s always right there—inside

Microfazer.

Microfazer 1' 1 stack. Microfazer can be

stacked with popular modems or other

peripherals. Some models can plug directly

onto the back of your printer. Install it in

less than 60 seconds, and choose the

amount of buffer memory you need—8K,
16K, 32K. or 64K. One model even comes

with up to 512K! You may use several

Microfazers in series to create just what’s

right for you. Take data in from a serial

computer and out to a parallel printer. Or

in from a parallel computer and out to a

serial printer. Microfazer is just as flexible

as you need it to be.

Low price. Only $169 for 8K of

buffering, $189 (16K), $225 (32K) and

$299 for a full 64 K. Serial-to-Parallel,

Parallel-to-Serial and Serial-to-Serial

models have slightly higher prices.

QUADRAM
CORPORATION

4357 Park Drive/ Norcross. Ga 30093
(404j 923-6666
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PC/FORTH™
Why you should try FORTH on your IBM® Personal Computer . .

.

• FORTH is interactive and conversational like BASIC

• FORTH's performance is far superior to ordinary interpreted languages, and when

carefully tuned can approach the speed of equivalent assembly language programs

• FORTH's compiler includes constructs that support modular, structured programming

• FORTH is largely written in itself and is highly portable (can you imagine a BASIC

interpreter written in BASIC?)

• FORTH includes a user-controlled virtual memory facility for program text and data

• FORTH permits easy user definition of new data types and control structures.

"The performance of PC/FORTH placed ahead of every single IBM language."
— Will Fastie

Creative Computing, Nov. 1982

PC/FORTH‘ $100.00
Includes interpreter/compilerwith multi-tasking

and virtual memory management, screen editor,

assembler, debugging aids, many demonstration

programs, and 150 page manual. PC/FORTH

uses standard disk files for program and data

storage.

PC/FORTH+ $250.00
Allows creation of FORTH programs up to 1

megabyte in size!

FORTH Cross-Compiler $300.00
Used to produce dedicated disk or ROM based

applications, no license fee for compiled pro-

grams. Choose target microprocessor from Z-80,

8080, 8086/88, 68000, LSI-1 1 ,
or 6502.

Extension packages
Software floating point $100.00

Intel 8087 support $100.00

Advanced color graphics $100.00

Data base management $200.00

Curry FORTH Prog. Aids $150.00

Interactive Symbolic Debugger $100.00

Cross-Reference utility $25.00

PC/GEN™ $50.00
Create custom video character fonts for your IBM

PC! Requires color/graphics interface board.

SYMTEK Light Pen $150.00

Intel 8087 Coprocessor $250.00

"Starting FORTH" tutorial. . . . $16.00

PC/FORTH requires 48 kbytes RAM and 1 disk drive. Cross-Compilers require 64 kbytes RAM. All software distributed on

single- sided double density soft sectored diskettes. Prices include shipping by first class mail or UPS within USA and Canada.

California residents add appropriate sales tax. When ordering, specify PC-DOS, CP/M-86®, or Concurrent CP/M-86 please!

Laboratory Microsystems, Inc
41 47 Beethoven Street

Los Angeles, CA 90066

(213) 306-7412
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CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc

PC/FORTH and PC/GEN are trademarks of Laboratory Microsystems Inc



station must use the answer tones. Each

station fills its portion of the channel when
it transmits at 300 baud. Higher speeds call

for more channel space. If a transmission

rate greater than 300 baud is required, ei-

ther the transmitting modem must use

more than half of the available channel or

a different signaling scheme must be used.

Another signaling standard is the Bell

202, which allows transmission of 1200

baud. With the Bell 202, each station takes

turns transmitting since the transmitting

station uses nearly all of the available

channel. The turnaround, or change from

transmission to reception, is handled by a

special, slow-speed back-channel and

some special software.

Bell 202-standard modems cost less

than other 1200-baud modems, but they

are not widely used for personal commu-
nications because of the one-way-at-a-

time broadcast limitation. Be wary of inex-

pensive 1200-baud modems; if they use

the Bell 202 standard, their applications

are limited.

The most common 1200-baud modem
standard, the Bell 212A, allows simulta-

neous transmission and reception at 1200

baud over regular telephone lines. Bell

212A uses a precise signal modulation that

is difficult to produce and to decode. Mo-
dems using this standard have expensive,

sophisticated audio and digital circuitry.

JS^loDEMS
allow phone lines

to be used for

data communications.

The complete Bell 212A standard de-

scribes a modem able to operate at both

300 baud using the Bell 103 standard sig-

naling scheme and at 1200 baud using the

Bell 212A scheme.

Trends
Some significant trends are appearing

in the modem market. One trend is toward

smaller and cheaper Bell 103 modems that

are built into computers, terminals, and

telephones. Several manufacturers are

bringing out Bell 103 modems that use only

one or two chips, and sell in wholesale

quantities for as little as $40 apiece. In the

near future we will see cheaper 300-baud

modems, Bell 103 modems with more spe-

cial features, and an increasing number of

modems built into equipment along with

an RS-232C serial port. A second trend is

toward less costly 1200-baud Bell 212A

modems that don't have many features.

Finally, several sections of the industry

are successfully using a dual-speed mo-

dem that accepts data at rapid transmis-

sion rates from an information service but

moves data to the service at typing speed.

This system has the advantage of saving

time and money when you use the infor-

mation service. Though less expensive to

buy than typical Bell 212A modems, these

devices have not yet become standard-

Product
Information
For more information on
the products mentioned in

this article, consult the

following list of

manufacturers.

The CAT
Novation, Inc.

18664 Oxnard St.

Tarzana. CA 91356

(213) 996-5060

List Price: The CAT $189; The Auto-

CAT 300 baud $249. 1200 band $695

Modemphone
Racal-Vadic. Inc.

222 Caspian Dr.

Sunnyvale. CA 94086

(408)744-0810

List Price: $250-8380 (depending on

options)

I laves Stack Smartmodem
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.

5835 Peachtree Corners East

Norcross, GA 30092

(404) 449-8791

List Price: 300 baud $289; 1200 baud

$699

Universal Data Systems 212LP

Universal Data Systems, Inc.

5000 Bradford Dr.

Huntsville, AL 35805

(205)837-8100

List Price: $495

ized, and acceptance by the industry has

been slow.

Connecting Up: The Computer End
There are two sides to the modem con-

nection story: the computer end and the

telephone end. Most modems connect to

the terminal or computer they are serving

through the RS-232C serial port. A few

modems can connect directly to the com-
puter’s internal data bus. eliminating the

need for a serial port.

In THE NEAR
future we will see

cheaper 300-baud
modems with more
special features, and
more modems built

into equipment.

The standard connector for RS-232C

cables is known as the DB-25. Most micro-

computers have a female DB-25 on the

chassis that connects with a male DB-25 on

the connecting cable, but the IBM PC has

a male connector on the serial port card.

This means you need a connecting cable

with a female plug on one end for the PC
and a male plug on the other for the mo-

dem. If you already own a cable to connect

a modem to another computer, it is prob-

ably a double male and will not work.

Double-female adapters that allow you to

connect a male-male cable to the PC are

available.

The telecommunications software

used in a system can affect the way the

modem connects to the computer. Some
software authors do not take into consider-

ation all of the lines in the RS-232C signal-

ing scheme. These lines can be used by the

modem and computer to exchange infor-

mation or commands. Some software

packages advise you to rewire your mo-

dem cable so that certain status signals can

be routed where the author wants them.

Be careful; unless you are sure the pro-

gram you have is the only communications

program you are ever going to use, or un-

less you are willing to buy a new cable,
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Most microcomputer modems (those which meet the Bell 103/113 standards for 300-baud modems) use frequency-
modulation. If the digital bit is a 0, the modem transmits a low frequency tone— this appears as the wider waves in the analog
signal. If the digital bit is 1. the modem sends a higher frequency tone— the narrower waves in the analog signal.

When the modem receives transmissions, it generates a 1 upon sensing the higher frequency. It generates a 0 when it senses
the lower frequency'. This technique works for speeds up to 300 baud.

rewiring is probably unwise.

One cable fabricator. The Cable Con-

nection, seems to understand all of the

complexities of RS-232C and printer ca-

bles for the IBM PC. It also supplies the

conversion connectors mentioned earlier

and such things as shielded cables. Shield-

ed cables provide more reliable operation

for both modems and printers in runs of 12

feet and longer and in areas where signals

from electrical equipment or radio trans-

mitters may be present. Contact The Cable

Connection at P.O. Box 44124, Gateway

Station. Aurora, CO 80044.

Connecting Up: The Telephone End
Modems generally connect to the tele-

phone lines in one of two ways: acoustic

coupling or direct connection. An acousti-

cally coupled modem, called an acoustic

coupler, uses molded rubber cups to hold

the telephone handset over a small micro-

phone and speaker. No electrical connec-

tion is made between the modem and the

telephone; everything is done by sound.

Acoustic couplers work only with stan-

dard desk telephones. If you have a mod-

ernistic or designer phone, the handset

may not fit into the cups. Acoustic couplers

are usually limited to 300 baud, and they

do not do well in noisy environments

where outside sounds can disrupt the con-

nection.

Acoustic couplers were particularly

popular several years ago when there

were strict limitations on the kinds of

equipment that could be electrically con-

nected to telephone lines. These restric-

tions have been eased, and manufacturers

have developed standard circuitry to meet

the remaining FCC registration require-

ments.

Most modems marketed for use with

the IBM PC use direct connection. These

devices connect to the telephone lines

electrically through small modular tele-

phone plugs. Direct connection avoids the

outside noise and size limitations of acous-

tic couplers, while making such features as

automatic dialing and automatic answer-

ing practical.

Direct-connection modems require a

telephone or telephone line with modular

MSIRECT
connection makes
such features as

automatic dialing and
automatic answering

practical.

plugs. If you don't have these plugs on your

telephone system, a retail electronics store

can usually supply you with what you

need.

Some Popular Modems
The modems on the market that work

well with the IBM PC have a number of

features and come in a wide range of

prices. The first modem to gain wide ac-

ceptance among microcomputer users was

the Novation CAT. An acoustic coupler.

If dutu is sent fuster than 300 baud, a

different kind of modem, one that uses phase-

shift keying (PSK) is needed. With PSK. the

modem reads the digital data and shifts the

phase of the analog signal accordingly'- In the

above examples, a phase shift occurs when the

modem reads 1. When the receiving modem
senses a phase shift in the analog signal, it

reverses the process and generates a digital 1.

the CAT is sold under the labels of several

manufacturers. The CAT gives reliable

300-baud service and is available through

many outlets for under $200. Novation also

has a direct-connect version of the CAT,

known as the D-CAT, that sells for around

$250. The Novation Auto-CAT is the same
as the D-CAT but with an automatic an-

swering feature added. Novation recently

announced a Bell 212A-standard, 1200-

baud version of the D-CAT with several

optional features.

During the past 18 months, a complete-

ly different kind of modem has effectively

replaced the CAT as the standard of the

industry. This is the Smartmodem, manu-

factured by Hayes Microcomputer Prod-

ucts. Many popular telecommunications

software programs for the IBM PC such as

PC Talk, PC Modem, and Crosstalk have

special functions that integrate with the

Smartmodem.
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Cdex™ Trainingfor VisiCalc
Makes VisiCalc Easy.

In an hour, Cdex Training for VisiCalc can
make you a VisiCalc user. Or for the experi-

enced VisiCalc user Cdex Training for

VisiCalc acts as an instantaneous elec-

tronic reference and review system.

It’s a computer-assisted training program
that works. It's highly interactive. So it

creates a dialogue with you and serves as

your personal tutor. It's completely self-

paced. So you set your own learning time.

And ifs graphically-oriented. So you see
what you're learning. Remember, a picture

is worth 1000 words. Cdex Training for

VisiCalc runs on the same Apple® II or

IBM® Personal Computer as your VisiCalc

program.

So see how easy VisiCalc can be. See your
nearest computer dealer for a demonstration.

Cdex'“ Trainingfor VisiCalc

f

We don't make VisiCalc.

We just make it easy.

cdex"
Cdex Corporation
5050 El Camino Real Suite 200
Los Altos. CA 94022

VisiCalc* is a registered trademark ofVisiCorp!M
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PAT. PEND.

If you have an I.B.M. computer from their largest
3081 to their smallest Personal Computer, we have
the right workstation for you. The Compucart is the
first ergonomically designed, fully lockable, mobile
computer/terminal workstation.
The Compucart's ERGONOMIC design means that not only is the

keyboard at the correct height for comfortable interactive entry, but

it is adjustable both horizontally (back and forth) and vertically to

accommodate both the user and the hardware. The design further means
that the keyboard, the work and the screen are all in your comfortable
LINE OF SIGHT. The Compucart is engineered to minimize fatigue and
to improve the user-computer interface.

ONLY the Compucart offers SECURITY by returning the computer to the

closed position when not in use or running unattended, the double walled

tambor door is closed and the whole workstation is secured with one lock.

For a terminal user it means that you can comfortably step away from your
desk while you are logged on and access to your terminal is restricted.

The Compucart is mobile to allow multiple users to take full advantage
of the multifunction features of modern computers and NETWORKS.
Mobility also means BACKUP for a terminal or workstation that is down.

The Compucart, even with all its features, requires minimum floor space
(about 4 sq. ft.) and is the engineered workstation that suits both you
and the hardware to conserve the human resource and keep your
HARDWARE and SOFTWARE...SECURELY TOGETHER FOR YOUI

201 North Rome Ave. P.O.Box 2095 Tampa, FL 33601-2095 Ph. (800) 237-902-

rnrn in nm H tnK wmnrt r»n — . —



The Smartmodem is smart because it

contains an internal microprocessor that

monitors the RS-232C data stream from

the computer and looks for special com-

mands addressed to the modem. Its inter-

nal program allows the modem to answer

a ringing line automatically, to dial the

line using pulses or tones, to operate using

various combinations of ASCII word
length and parity, and to perform various

tests. The Hayes Smartmodem retails for

just under $300, but it is often discounted

to less than $250.

Smartmodem is smart
because it contains an

internal

microprocessor.

The terminal software programs that

integrate the IBM PC with the Smartmo-

dem usually include a telephone number

list and a table of parameter settings asso-

ciated with each number. A PC equipped

with the right software and a Hayes Smart-

modem can automatically answer calls,

hang up when the caller is done, and dial

calls in response to the PC’s clock or the

companion Hayes Chronograph.

Hayes Microcomputer products re-

cently released the Hayes Smartmodem
1200, a Bell 212A-standard modem that

has all the programming features of the

original Smartmodem. This modem pro-

vides both 300- and 1200-baud service and

sells for under $700.

If you already own a 300-baud modem
but would like 1200-baud service at a

modest price, you should investigate the

UDS 212LP made by Universal Data Sys-

tems. The UDS 212LP is a no-frills modem
that operates at 1200 baud using the Bell

212A signaling scheme. It doesn't have the

lights or options found on other Bell 212A

modems, and it doesn’t provide 300-baud

service, but it sells for less than $500 and

performs reliably.

UDS makes a complete line of low-

cost, no-frills modems as well as a variety

of full capability modems that can com-

pete with any on the market. /PC

Use Versa-

IMPROVE

YOUR PC’S

PERFORMANCE

Ram’ and

Ut'r.vtfViare’ Products!

Expandable Memory boards add memory capacity as your system grows. .

.

• The Ifersa-RAM offers from 64k to 512k bytes

of error-checked memory on one board.

Entirely assembled and tested, full year

warranty. Fully socketed for future expansion

and completely compatible with all available

IBM hardware and software.

• The Peraa-RAM /Vus is a memory*IO board,

expandable 64k-to-256k. with two RS-232 serial

ports, one parallel printer port for MX-80, etc

Supports all IBM software.

Note: Versa-RAM products are also compatible

with Columbia Data Systems.

Fully-populated memory boards, 64k and

192k—high quality base-address selectable

boards at low prices.

Ferso-Wire RAM Disk/Spooler package speeds

up your IBM system. RAM Disk allows emulation

of one or two 160k floppy drives or one 320k

floppy drive in "no-wait" RAM. RAM Spooler

allows use of RAM as a printer buffer. Computer

operates at full speed while printer continues to

print!

Cable extension set (3 ft. long), available for

IBM keyboard and monitor.

IBM is a trademark of International Business

Machines Corp.

MTI products are available at participating ComputerLand and other IBM PC

dealers. For more information and name of your nearest dealer, call us toll

free 1-800-348-3377 (Indiana 219-664-5741).

Memory Technologies, Inc.
25 Main Street • Box 6A, Ttoelve Mile. IN 46988

Toll fnt 1 -800-348-3377 (Indiana 219-664-5741)

CIRCLE 305 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The Biggest, Little News in

These two tiny buttons give you the choice. Push

> one to engoge the self-centering function of the TG
l Joystick, push the other to disengage it. No tools, no
1 turning upside down, they’re righr or your fingertips.

Self-centering is ideol for gomes ond graphics work
i requiring directionol changes only You'll now enjoy

t the ease of switching to the non-centering mode for

> gomes ond work requiring position-to-position

> changes. The choice is yours.

TG Products is the leading source for accessories for

)
personal computers We will continue our program,

i bringing you the latest advances in control produos,

r Try the new TG Joystick for your Apple II*. Applp III*

> ond IDM* personal computers as well as all our other

) fine control produos. Ask for them ot your dealer, or

) order direo from TG Produos. 1 1 04 Summit Avenue,

! Suite 110, Plano, Texas 75074. Tel. (214)424-8568.
CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD

All moil orders odd
Tertas residents

Allow fw6 weekv

Apple II. Apple III ond IDM ore registered trademarks i

Computer. Inc. ond Intemononol Business Machines Corfu

respectively C( ted .1



Announcing the best IBM*
Personal Computer Diskette
money can buy. For Less.

Transaction

Storage Systems. Inc.

VAONlTlC UC 01* SOCIALISTS

22255 Greenfield Rd
Southfield. Michigan 48075

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-521-5700

1 -800-482-4770 (Michigan)

313-557-3036 (Detroit)

312-922-0076 (Chicago)

614-221-1788 (Columbus

)

513-621-1518 (Cincinnati)

Telex 810-2244646

EXPECT A MIRACLE

It’s name isIBM . and we’re so sure that you can’t buy a

better flexible diskette from anyone at any price that we’re

going to make you an offer that you shouldn’t refuse.

1.

) Next day delivery

2.

)
IBM . Brand

3.

)
Error Free

4.

)
1 Year Warranty'

Diskette I

29.90/Box of 10

5.

)
Unconditional return policy'

6.

)
Hub ring installed

7.

)
Low Prices

Diskette 2D
39.90/Box of 10

If you are an IBM employee, a PC club member, or an

IBM PC Network user, please call tor Special Temis on

future orders. *100 Free Diskettes per month will be

given away in a drawing to anyone mailing in their order

or by sending in a Business Reply Card.

Yes, TSS is the magnetic media supplier that I have always wanted.

Please send me.

BOXES of 10 (a 29.90 ca.

BOXES of 10 (a 39.90 ca.

1 am interested. Please send me more information

or call me at ( )

For faster order entry call any ofour toll-free or local numbers.

Company

Name Title

Address

City State Zip

AmexlMasterCard/Visa orders are accepted

Expiration Date F.O.B. Southfield

Month Year 1-4 Baxes $5.00/order

5 or more S 10.001order PC2

8 inch . Diskette availableCIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD



'V.

INTRODUCING

QUALITY PRODUCTS
for IBM Personal Computer

- SSC+MEMORY

DESIGNS
inc.

SYSTEM SUPPORT CARD+MEMORY
More functions than any Printer/Parallel Port Memory
boards available • Jumper select to either function • 64KB expandable to 256KB
• Clock Calendar, Game Adapter, • Addressable to two locations • Parity checking

i Printer/Parallel Port, Async Port,

plus 256KB memory max
• IBM hardware and
software compatible

• Addressable to any 64K boundary

Clock/Calendar Asynchronous Port Cost Competitive
• Battery back-up • External alarm • RS232 and 20 ma current loop SDI-SSC+MEMORY
output when shut-off • Software • Addressable to two locations W/64KB installed $575

to set system Date & Time • Adapter cable to PC back W/128KB installed $725

Game Adapter plane included W/192KB installed $875

• 4 Dimensions. 4 Keys W/256KB installed $975

• Adapter cable included

;

ALSO INTRODUCING NEW SOFTWARE

SOFTDISK $40.00

DOING MORE WITH MEMORY

SPOOL $40.00 BOTH FOR $60.00

Free with purchase of any memory card

• Emulates a disk drive in excess memory
• Single or double sided formats

• Allocate 32KB to 320KB of memory as a disk

• Faster operation than Winchester Drives

• Reboot without losing data

Free with purchase of any memory card
• Buffer printer output in system memory
• Allocate 32KB to 64KB for spooled output
• Print while you work, fast output

• Option to purge buffer

OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE
SDI-SSC $295 SDI-256 W/64KB $295
System Support card without memory Expandable Memory w/128KB $445

SDI-Floppy $220 board w/192KB $595

Floppy disk drive interlace board W/256KB $695
SDI-64 $195

SDI-Floppy-FCIock $265 Non expandable 64KB Memory
Floppy disk drive interface board with clock SDI-9X64 $150

SDI-256-fAsync W/64KB $445 64K expansion chip set

Memory board with W/128KB $595 SDI-PROTO $45

Async Port W/192KB $745 Protoyping Boards

W/256KB $845 SDI-MiniProto $25

SIGMA DESIGNS, INC. (408)
496-0536 All board available now

2990 Scott Blvd.
°ne year warran'y

Santa Clara, CA 95050 Dealer welcome
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PROGRAMMER’S GUIDE TO

CP/M
Edited by Sol Libes

Here’s an important collection of CP/M in-

sights that you'll never find in any CP/M
manual. CP/M is the most popular microcom-
puter DOS in use today, and this widespread
use has generated many innovative tech-

niques and enhancements of CP/M. Program-
mer’s Guide to CP/M tells you what these
enhancements are and how
to put them to use, how to

get around apparent limita-

tions of a CP/M system and
why CP/M is far more versa-

tile than you might have ima-

gined. Every article in

Programmer's Guide to

CP/M originally appeared in

MICROSYSTEMS between

PROGRAMMER’S GUIDE TO

CP/M
An in-depth look at the most widely used

world.microcomputer DOS in the

January 1980 and February 1982. Except for

this collection, these articles are now unavail-

able! Programmer's Guide to CP/M gives you

an in-depth look at CP/M from the viewpoint of

the programmer—the individual who creates

the software that interfaces directly with

CP/M, or who is installing CP/M on systems for

which configurations do not

already exist.

Contents include “An In-

troduction to CP/M," "The
CP/M Connection,” “CP/M
Software Reviews," “CP/M
Utilities & Enhancement,”
“CP/M 86” and “CP/M Soft-

ware Directories.” 200
pages, $12.95.

CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research. Inc

creative computing Dept. NC I F 39 East Hanover Avenue Morris Plains, NJ 07950

Send me . copies of Programmer's Guide to CP/M Print Name.
at $12.95 each, plus $2 for postage and handling
= 14C

Foreign orders (except Canada and Mexico) add
$3 for postage and handling. Shipped airmail only

PAYMENT ENCLOSED $ (NJ residents add
5% sales tax.)

CHARGE MY:
American Express MasterCard Visa

Address.

City

_Apt._

State. -Zip-

Card
No

Exp.

-Date.

Signature.

For faster service,
CALL TOLL FREE: 800-631-8112

(In NJ only, call 201-540-0445)
Please refer to Dept. HB2F when ordering.

Check here for FREE catalog.
Institutions only—purchase orders under $50 not eccepted.



COMMUNICATIONS HARDWARE/JACK POWERS

Smart modems with built-in microprocessors

have advanced features that put them at the head of

the class.

Modems With Mind
Computers are not the only beneficiaries

of the continuing advances in integrated

circuit technology. Printers, terminals,

disk controllers, and even keyboards are

|

often designed using one or more micro-

processors, resulting in simpler design,
1 improved flexibility, and easier mainte-

1 nance. Communications products have

been no exception to this trend.

Early Modems
Early modems for personal computers

were generally of two types: those that

were located within the computer's own
housing (bus-connected) and those that

could stand alone. Both types attached to

telephone lines via a modular plug at the

end of the unit's cord mated with standard

telephone outlets.

Bus-connected modems were pack-

aged on a printed circuit card that plugged

directly into the input-output bus of the

system. This approach took maximum ad-

vantage of the logic, power supply, and

cabinet of the system (assuming room was
provided for another circuit card.) Since

the modem was part of a personal com-

puter, functions such as monitoring call

progress signals and dialing could be add-

j

ed to the system.

The other major type of modem was

designed as a separate package, with its

own cabinet and power supply. The con-

A Comparison of Smart
Modem Features

Product Identification

This chart compares the

features and capabilities of four

modems with self-contained

microprocessors.

BIZCOMP 1012

Intelligent Modem
Business Computer Corp,

R< > Box 7498

Menlo Park. CA 94025

1408) 745-1616

List price: $895

Cermetek 212A Modem I

Cermetek
Microelectronics, Inc.

1308 Borregas Ave.

Sunnyvale. CA 94086

(408) 734-8150

List price: $595

Hayes Smartmodem
Model 1200

Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc.

5835 Peachtree Corners E
Norcross, GA 30092

(404) 449-8791

List price: $699

Vadic 3451 Auto-Dial

Modem
Racal-Vadic. Inc.

222 Caspian Dr.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 744-0810

List price: $975
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)f Their Own
odem
peed/
patibility

Dialer

Type
Autobaud
Speeds

Positive

Dial Tone
Detect Interface

Response

Modes
Number
Memory

Redial

Command
Warranty
Duration

Special

Features

3aud:

>12;

baud:

03/113

Pulse,

Tone
110, 134.5. 150.

200.

300, 1200 baud

Yes 8

commands
9

responses

Terminal,

computer

Last number
dialed

Repeats

until

answer

90 days TWX
answerback,

Command-
invoked self test.

Remote control

option

Daud:

!12;

baud:

03/113

Pulse None
(manual

control)

No
(2 second

pause)

3

commands
5

responses

Terminal Last number
dialed

Repeats

once
1 year Easy manual

control,

Numerous
jumper options

laud:

.12;

baud:

03/113

Pulse,

Tone
1 10. 300,

1200 baud
No 19

commands
6

responses

Terminal.
computer

None Repeats
once

(“Repeat

Last

Command")

2 years Audio monitor,

Comprehensive
programmability.

Hobbyist-

oriented

manual

>aud:

!12

lie 3400:

baud:

03/113

Pulse 300, 1200 baud No
(5 second

pause)

6

commands
5

responses

Terminal 9

numbers

(61 total

digits)

Repeats up
to 9 times

1 year Wide
compatibility,

One-switch

selection of

standard

configuration
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nection to the computer was made via a

standard interface called an RS-232 serial

port, a common way to attach other de-

vices such as printers and display termi-

nals. Since the signals of the system’s in-

put/output bus did not extend out through

the serial port, including automatic dialing

and other advanced functions was im-

practical.

Smart Modems
Adding a microprocessor and a serial

port to an outboard modem created new
possibilities. All of the fancy functions for-

merly limited to bus-connected units

could now be built in, and any program-

ming language that provided access to a

serial port could be used to control it.

Through a technique called code multi-

plexing, the same path could be used to

communicate with the modem as well as

the remote computer or terminal, but at

different times—almost as if the program

were talking to a telephone operator.

This smart modem has several advan-

tages over both older kinds of modems.

Since the RS-232 serial port is available on

most computers, manufacturers have a

ADDING
a microprocessor and
a serial port to an
outboard modem

created new
possibilities.

much wider market with a modem than

with a bus-connected unit. This has had

the effect of lowering the price, due to

economies of scale in production. Since

system-dependent code is not required to

program a smart modem, any programs

developed by a manufacturer or user will

work on other computers. This made it

easier to develop more sophisticated com-
munications programs at lower cost. For

these reasons, the four modems reviewed

in the chart are of the intelligent, outboard

type.

Product Features

The smart modem chart compares the

following features.

• Modem Speed/Compatibility: This

describes the kinds of modems with which
the unit can communicate. All four mo-
dems comply with the Bell 103/113 (at 300

baud) and Bell 212A (at 1200 baud) stan-

dards; the Vadic unit is compatible with

other Vadic 3400-series modems as well.

• Dialer: Of the two kinds of telephone

dialers—pulse (corresponding to tele-

phones with rotary dials) and tone (for

push-button phones), tone signaling is

much faster. If tone dialing is offered in

your area, units offering the choice are

preferable.

• Autobaud Speeds: Autobaud is the

ability of a device to determine the line

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The Marriage of IBM!&

Him

Do you, SONY, promise to love and to honor your IBM
Personal Computer? — / do.

Do you, SONY, promise to provide flick-of-the-switch

Trinitron TV viewing, in sickness and in health? —/ do.

Do you, SONY, promise to deliver brilliant full color, till

death do you part? — / do.

PROFEEL COLOR MONITOR TV
• Trinitron's Emmy-award-winnmg picture tube designed with 150% of the fine-

pitched Aperiure Gr I'e slits of a conventional 12" tube

• RGB inputs capable of accepting both digital and analog signals for high-resolution

home computer, videotex, or teietex application plus video and stereo input

80x25 character display

• High-tech styling with sleek gunmetal gray cabinet and hidden control panel

MODEL KX-1211HG
Optional Profeel tuner with full-feature remote control for flick-of-the-switch

VHF and UHF reception

MODEL VTX-1000R

TRINITRON COLOR MONITOR TV
Otters most of the same high-quality features as Profeel at an exceptional value.

• RGB video inputs for 16 brilliant life-like colors (with Atech interfacing module)

• Built-in T V reception with infrared remote control

• Output jacks for stereo video recorder tape recorder ana earphone use

MODEL KV-1223R

Before committing yourself to a color monitor system, make
sure it can say “I DO.” SONY. The one and only.

(^lokyoElectionlcs
222 Kearny Street. San Francisco. CA 94108 415 398-1004 TWX 910-372-2249

wnte lor more information Dealer inquiries welcome
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SUMO-TESTED
WOULD YOU RELIEVE 3 OUT OF 4 SUMO WRESTLERS RECOMMEND CASES BY COMPUTER-MATE

Neither do we. But it wouldn't surprise us. Because our cases are built

with brute strength able to take a tough beating from even the mighti-

I est challengers.

L Stop wrestling with your IBM Personal Computer. With our cases.^ r: you'll have ease of transportation plus maximum protection lor

all your components. Standard cases available for CPU and

£ keyboard, monitor, or lull transport case designed to hold an

entire system (CPU, keyboard, monitor, printer). Custom-built

cases also available. For loss prevention, each case has a

3 x 5 personal identification frame and individual

serial code with toll-tree number. And like all

^ Computer-Mate™ products, each case Is pre-

k. screened for excellence and backed with

k ^ a 100% unconditional guarantee.

Chances are your

IBM Personal Computer

will never undergo a heavy

bout with a Sumo wrestler.

But with protection from

Cases by Computer-Mate™,

the odds are 3 to 1 your

computer would win.

IFor order/information contact:

)Computer-Mate. Inc.
r 1006 Hampshire Lane. Richardson, Texas 75080

] Dallas (214) 669-9370 • Texas Residents (800) 442-4006

) Out of State (800) 527-3643. Dealer inquiries welcome.
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speed at which a remote computer is send-

ing signals. The modem examines the first

few characters received (which are typi-

cally carriage returns) after startup or re-

set. This feature is especially desirable if

you use more than one line speed.

• Positive Dial-Tone Detect: A smart

modem can dial a number in a smart or in

a blind way. The smart method is faster

and more reliable. A dial tone indicates

that the telephone system is ready to ac-

cept a number. Normally, it is given short-

ly after the caller takes the receiver off the

hook. Positive dial tone detection allows

delivery of the first digits dialed as soon as

the telephone system can take it.

Blind dialing relies on a fixed delay

between reception of a dial tone and

transmission of the first digit. The longer

the delay, the safer it is to start dialing—

and the longer it takes to place the call. A
unit that has both positive dial tone detect

and tone dialing provides the most rapid

operation. If you use a discount long-dis-

tance telephone service such as MCI or

Sprint, this feature is even more valuable,

as the delay between the first and second

dial tones can vary considerably. Before

Sharing
your system between
two or more tasks

might attract you to a

modem with the

redial function.

buying a modem, you should test it for

compatibility with your discount phone

service if you use one.

• Interface: This category gives the

number of different commands that the

unit will accept for computer control and

the number of different responses that are

possible. In general, the larger the num-

bers, the better, but small differences be-

tween products are not important.

• Response Modes: The smart modem’s

responses to your program commands can

be either chatty (One unit responds to a

Ctrl-E with

“*
*HELLO, I'M READY”) or

terse (a single digit). Chatty responses

were designed for human operators at

dumb terminals, hence the notation Ter-

minal. Terse responses were designed for

use with a computer program and are re-

ferred to as Computer. Some units have

both modes, and may be switched from

one to the other.

• Number Memory: Some modems in-

clude memory that can be loaded with

telephone numbers. These may later be

referred to using a single character. The

size of this memory, if available, is listed.

Number memory is important primarily

with human operators at dumb terminals;

a personal computer really doesn’t need it.

• Redial Command: A variation on the

number memory idea is the ability to

TODAY I INTRODUCED A FEW OF MY
COLLEAGUES TO TCI's MAILTRAK

This new software from JCI is so exciting— I sometimes get carried^way^

/Mailtrakl List Management System fastJ'JList Management System
Clubs, churches, sports teams, prospects, sales lists, membership

~~~—

•

organizations, fraternities, alumni, neighbors, volunteers. . . Whatever
the list, it can be managed on TCI's MAILTRAK. Full name and address in-

formation (first and last name, two address lines plus city, state, country,
and 9 digit zip). This is more than just a mailing list, with two phone
numbers, five user defined mail codes, plus four activity codes with dates.

.

On-screen editing and updating. Output includes phone directories

master list, mailing labels (user selected format), file labels, and output file

for word-processing programs. Sort and select capabilities draw on all

information to suit your specialized needs. Stores up to 1 200 records on a i

single-sided diskette or 2,400 on a double-sided diskette.
(Minimum system: 64K, MS DOS, Printer and display- 40 or 00 character)

S65 Includes diskette.

manual and shipping

S 1 5 for manual only

VISA and MasterCard
accepted

Also ask about new

/Agenda!
Calendar ft Expense SystemUSoftware

flH/1 6107 West Mill Road, Flourtown, PA 19031 215-836-1406 .
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repeat a call attempt automatically until

the remote modem (which may be busy)

answers. Avery sophisticated program can

use this feature, but simpler ones simply

repeat the call procedure until either suc-

cessful or terminated by the operator.

• Warranty Duration: This category

lists the duration of the manufacturer's

warranty.

• Special Features: These are charac-

teristics that tend to stand out between

units.

Making a Choice
If you use a smart modem with a dumb

terminal as well as with the PC. autobaud,

terminal response mode, number mem-
on.’. and redial are important features to

consider. If you need to make many calls

in a short time, tone dialing and positive

dial tone detection speed the process. If

you need to communicate with the widest

variety of 1200 baud modems, select a unit

compatible with both major standards for

that speed. Sharing your system between

two or more tasks (of which communicat-

ing is only one) might attract you to a mo-

dem with the redial function.

Many PC users tend to be fascinated by

ideas such as unattended operation, elec-

RORTHCOMING
developments in

communications

hardware for the PC
should make the next
few years interesting,

indeed.

tronic mail, and data communications.

Even if you aren’t ready to buy a smart

modem, thinking about what could be

done with one and how to program it could

help you prepare for future applications.

Forthcoming developments in communi-
cations hardware for the PC should make
the next few years interesting, indeed. /PC

Jack Powers is a communications systems

programmer at a large computing installa-

tion in the San Francisco Bay area.

The unique word
challenge game.
It offers intellectual stimulation arcade games can't

match . . . with all the excitement.

Fast-action fun isn't just for mystery or arcade games any
more. Cross Clues is a word game that challenges more
than just your reflexes. It's the new mind-challenging

evolution of an old favorite, the crossword puzzle, with

beat-the-clock excitement. The playing tempo is lively and
challenging, but you tell the computer how fast you want

to go. It signals correct answers and buzzes to tell you if

your word guess is incorrect or your turn is over. You pit

yourself against another player to uncover hidden words.

The best combination of skill, intellect, timing and luck

wins. Clues coaxed from the computer help you and your

opponent, so suspense builds till the very end.

Cross Clues offers 50 mind-boggling puzzles that appeal

to young teens through adults. Try it! You may find you've

matched wits with monsters and space critters long enough.

To obtain Cross Clues, see your local dealer. Or send in

the convenient order form below.

Available for IBM Personal Computer, 64k, disk drive,

PC DOS. and Apple II, 48k disc.

For faster service, call Toll Free 800/621-0664.

In Alaska. Hawaii or Illinois, call 312/984-7377.

<t>

SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES. INC.

155 N. Wacker Dr.. Chicago. IL 00600

A Subsidiary of IBM

Apple II. Apple II Ptu». Applesoft, are repMered trademark* >( Apple Cixnputri ln<

Yes! Please send me (his exciting game Induy.

(Quantity

Cross Clues $35.00*
|

for Apple 88-501 for IBM 88-51
1 j

Cheek methwl of payment:

VISA # Exp. Date
}

H Mastercard # Exp. Dale

Signature

•Plus *hippin£. handling. and Iwal late*, if applicalde.

Mail to: SR A. Software Products Dept.. 155 North Wacker Drive.

Chicago. Illinois 60606

j
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All Data Base Management Systems are not
created equal anymore.

Introducing
the Foresight Data Manager®from Foresight Software.

IIn your search for the right

data base management system to meet

your needs, have you noticed that all

DB systems are not alike? Either a

system is so advanced you'd have to be

Einstein to figure it out. Or it’s so over-

simplified, it’s not worth the disk it’s

written on.

But now there is a data base

management system that gives you
the best of both worlds. A system that

is so advanced it’s simple. A system
that manages information so skillfully,

it has earned the right to be called

Foresight Data Manager.®

From a systems

programmer to a

business manager
to a secretary, vir-

tually anybody can

use Data Manager
to organize, store and retrieve any

type of information:

»An Insurance General Agent uses
Data Manager to maintain “Current

Account” records.

•»A retail business establishment

uses Data Manager to keep complete

“Inventory Control” records.

•»A wine connoisseur uses Data

Manager to store his “Wine Cellar List!'

»*A teacher can use Data Manager to

keep “Student Performance” records.

How can you use Data Manager? As
far as your imagination can stretch.

In one integrated,

highly functional

System, Data

Manager gives you
the general features

you expect to find

in a complete data base management
system:

•»A ftlll MENU and FUNCTION KEY
DRIVEN approach for ultimate user

control.

» Multiple HELP screens to quickly

familiarize you with all program
functions.

> Step-by-step USER PROMPTS to

guide through each operation.

•» Extensive DATA CHECKING to

assure you of the highest quality

integrity in your data base.

Even a SOUNDEX capability to

produce all like sounding words:

for example, Lewis and Louis.

But in addition to these general fea-

tures, Data Manager combines these

exceptional information management
tools to give you one of the most
sophisticated and powerful data man-
agement packages available today for

the money:

»*KEY FIELDS. Up to 48 Key Field

designations per record allowyou to

find specific information within a file

or record. For example: “All female

customers whose last names begin

with C to L, reside in a certain ZIP
CODE and whose total annual pur-

chases equal $7,000!’

>» REPORT/LABEL/LETTER GENERA-
TOR. With Data Manager you can auto-

matically produce detailed, specialized

multi-line reports and documents,

prepare multiple lists, and generate

mailing labels— each at the touch

of a button.

»» FAST FILE MAINTENANCE. Data
Manager makes the usual chore of

maintaining a file a pleasure. You can
add, delete or modify any record with a
speed and flexibility no other data base

management system we know of can
give you.

YOU CAN EVEN LOAD FILES FROM
OTHER PROGRAMS. It’s a snap. Data

Manager lets you enter foreign files

with little or no reprocessing. It’s Just

one more amazing Data Manager fea-

ture that allows you to transition from
your current data base system to a
powerful, new data organizer.

With any data

base management
System, the manual
should be Just as

important as the

software. So we give

you a sensible, easy-to-follow Data

Manager User’s Guidebook written

in plain English that anyone can

understand It comes complete with

demonstrative exercises and real-life

examples, so even first-time computer

users can quickly learn to master Data

Manager.

Foresight Software 1 Planners
and Utilities: innovative software

for innovative people. Data

Manager is Just one member of a

growing family of practical, no-

nonsense software available from

Foresight Software:

• FORESIGHT FINANCIAL PLANNER.
Nowyou can throw away all those

financial table books. Here is a “Finan-

cial Tbol Kit" that helps you fix all

kinds of financial problems and pro-

duce even complex financial plans

with extreme speed and ease—from
“the principal on a loan" to “adjusted

rate mortgage payments” and much
more $79.95

» FORESIGHT TAX PLANNER. A
“must have" tool for the tax payer and
tax accountant alike. Not only evalu-

ates current year tax, but displays

pro-forma taxes through 1985. A tre-

mendous worksaver. Now updated for

new tax law changes $119.95

» FORESIGHT REAL ESTATE PLAN-
NER. Gives you complete professional

real estate financial analysis in sec-

onds. Determines pro-forma cash flow

for ten years, sales alternatives, mort-

gage payments, much more. An
invaluable tool for obtaining financ-

ing . . . bankers really appreciate

you for it. $129.96

All Foresight Software Planner

templates require VisiCalc®or

SuperCalc®Available for the IBM PC®
Apple® I & HI, Radio Shack®H «? HI.

Call or write for detailed brochures.

Programmers: Ask us about our
Foresight Software Supersort and
Screen Handler Utilities.

Special! Buy all 3 Planners and
get $80 OFF.
(Offer good thru March 1983)

Bata Manager®: *199.95.
User’s Guidebook available
for *18.00.
Requires IBM PC,’ 8 Drives and
Printer.

Foresight Data Manager® and
other software products are
available at many fine computer
stores or by writing or calling

Foresight Software, P.O. Box S196,
Irving, Texas 78068,

(214) 288-8292 .

’Trademark of IBM.

FORESIGHT
SOFTWARE
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COMMUNICATIONS HARDWARE/FRANK
J.
DERFLER, }R.

Efficient new combo cards can increase memory, keep

track of the time and date, and feed a parallel printer.

Communications Plus

( <om I hi Card

Apparat

•4401 S. Tamarac Pkwy.

Denver. CO 80237

(303) 741-1778

List Price: $199

RAM +
Seattle Computer

1114 Industry Dr.

Seattle. WA 98188

(800) 426-8936

List Price: 64K. Flash Disk, serial port

$475; 256K $925.

Quadboard
Quadram Corporaton

4327 Park Dr.

Norcross. GA 30093

(404) 923-6666

List Price: 64K $595; 128K $775;

192K $895; 256K $995

Telecommunicating with the PC requires

several items: a modem and some cables, a

communications software program, and a

serial communications port. Perhaps the

least understood of these elements is the

serial communications port. Making the

right selection among the wide variety of

serial port options available for the PC is

vital—an improper choice could cost the

user both money and expansion slot space.

Data moves in and out of the computer

through the serial port. It is often called

the RS-232C serial port in reference to the

electrical signaling scheme typically used

to transmit the data. Besides telecommuni-

cations. the RS-232C serial port can be

used to connect the PC with other comput-

ers. printers, plotters, and communica-

tions modems.

IBM offers an RS-232C serial port with

a printed circuit card called the Asynchro-

nous Communications Adapter. This card

costs about $150 and uses one expansion

slot. Unlike the other products discussed

in this article, IBM's adapter card pro-

vides only one function: communications.

Soon after IBM introduced the PC. oth-

er companies saw the need to combine

more than one function with the serial

port to save expansion space. Several

products that are now available give PCs

the ability to communicate, increase mem-
on'. keep track of the time and day, and

feed a parallel printer with a single adapt-

er card. Three adapter cards, or combo
cards, that combine serial communica-

tions with other functions are reviewed in

this article.

All of these cards are simple to install.

An inexperienced person working slowly

and making frequent reference to the

instructions could install the cards in 20

minutes. Such a procedure usually con-

sists of removing two screws from the back

of the PC cabinet, sliding the cabinet for-

ward and off. setting a few switches, and

removing a blank cover from the back wall

of the cabinet. The card is then inserted

into the slot and screwed down.

Using these particular cards is not the

only way to combine a serial port with oth-

er functions, but it is a typical option avail-

able from major suppliers.

Apparat Combo Card
Apparat. of Denver. Colorado, was one

of the first established computer peripher-

al companies to customize and upgrade

PCs from the bare bones configuration by

offering such options as dual-headed

drives.

Apparat's multifunction card is called,

appropriately enough, the Combo Card. It

combines a calendar clock, a parallel

printer interface, and an asynchronous

RS-232C serial port. This card does not

include RAM.
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The Combo Card extends the entire 13-

inch length of an expansion slot. When
installing the Combo Card (or any 13-inch

card) in the last outboard slot in the PC
(next to the speaker), the user must take

extra care to avoid contact between the

back of the board and the frame of the

speaker.

Except for the unique clock chip, all

the integrated circuits on the Apparat

board include sockets. Sockets are usually

a positive sign in evaluation of hardware;

they facilitate troubleshooting and repair.

Manufacturers must choose sockets care-

fully because some have been known to

allow the integrated circuits to creep out,

particularly during shipment.

The Apparat board has both an RS-

232C serial port and a DB-25 parallel

printer port. Since the PC's back panel

does not provide enough room for two

full-size connectors, Apparat had to re-

duce the size of one port. The company
chose to make the RS-232C serial port

smaller while keeping the DB-25 parallel

printer port the standard size of the printer

connector used by IBM. But Apparat sup-

plies a short cable to mate its special con-

nector with a standard RS-232C serial ca-

ble. This cable can be attached easily and

adds a few extra feet of cable to a serial

device.

Appa rat's serial port uses the same INS
8250 universal asynchronous receiver

transmitter (UART) chip as IBM's serial

card and is compatible with all IBM PC
software. Jumpers on the board determine

whether the UART will be addressed as

communications port 1 or 2. This option

allows the PC to have two active RS-232C

ports. With its two ports, Apparat’s config-

uration permits the PC to communicate

with a modem and a serial printer simulta-

neously.

The printer interface on the Combo
Card is functionally the same as the print-

er interface card from IBM. The user can

assign it to either of two separate address-

es by changing jumpers on the card. The
jumpers used to set the port address are

slide connectors that provide positive con-

tact and easy modification.

Some specialized peripheral devices

such as digitizers and analog/digital con-

verters may require a two-way parallel

port to communicate with the computer.

The Apparat Combo Card can be modi-

fied for use as a two-way device. Some

special but relatively simple software is

needed to shift the information out of the

parallel input port.

A crystal oscillator controls the calen-

dar clock, which is on a single integrated

circuit chip. The frequency of the oscilla-

tor can be varied, but the clock is quite

accurate and requires no adjustment. A
built-in rechargeable battery will keep the

clock running for 3 months if the board is

removed or the computer is not turned on.

Apparat provides two ways to integrate

the clock with the operating system—

a

disk containing both a patch to the operat-

ing system and a simple program that can

be made part of a Batch command file.

The PC-DOS patch works with only DOS
version 1.0, so most people will use the

program as part of a .BAT file. The time/

date prompt that normally appears at sign-

on is eliminated, but the user can ob-

tain the information by employing the

TIMES/DATES functions in BASIC or by

reading port 2A3 hex in any other manner.

The Combo Card's documentation con-

sists of nine pages of text divided equally

between installation instructions and

technical descriptions. No illustrations are

provided, but none are needed because

the written material is presented simply

and clearly. Anyone who can use a screw-

driver and enter a few DOS commands
should be able to install and use the Com-

bo Card.

The Combo Card can be useful in a

number of PC configurations. Users who
have an IBM color/graphics board, for ex-

ample. may not have a parallel printer

port, which is a part of the monochrome

display board. If the user has sufficient

memory from a separate RAM card but

still w ants both a serial and a parallel port,
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ULYSSES
COMES

Graphic Adventure codnes to the IBM.

The company that invented color graphic

adventure games is proud
f

our FIRST COLOR-GRAPHIC ADVENTURE

for the IBM - ULYSSES and the GOLDEN

FLEECE. Experience, in living color, tne

beasts and beings of tales told throug

the ages! There’s unseen danger,

priceless treasure, brain-wracking

puzzles and fun! Do you have what it

takes to become a hero? Find out as'you

become ULYSSES and “cast off m
search of the GOLDEN FLEECE.

Requires at least 48k and a

Color/Graphics Monitor Adapter.

Available at your local computer store for

$39.95 or order directly from Sierra O -

Line Inc., 36575 Mudge Ranch Rd.

Coarsegold, CA 93614.
lfI„ r . Hn
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the Apparat Combo Card is an excellent

choice. It provides both ports at a lower

price than IBM’s, saves an expansion slot,

and the clock is essentially thrown in for

free. Many other users whose PCs have

similar configurations will find the Ap-

parat Combo Card a useful and economi-

cal way to add communications capabili-

ties.

Seattle Computer RAM+
Some users may need communications

and more memory but may either already

have or simply don't want a parallel print-

er port. Seattle Computer in Seattle,

Washington, produces a RAM+ memory
card that combines up to 256K of RAM
with a serial port. The company also man-

ufactures and markets its own highly rated

8086-based machine running under MS-
DOS. Its RAM+ card for the IBM PC is a

high-quality product with an interesting

feature called Flash Disk.

The RAM+ card is slightly over 10

inches long, and the integrated circuits are

in sockets. The serial port uses the same

I/O support chip (the INS 8250 UART) fa-

vored by IBM and other board manufac-

turers and makes the board completely

APPARAT'S
configuration permits

the PC to

communicate with a

modem and a serial

printer

simultaneously.

compatible with all standard IBM PC
communications software.

Two slide-on jumpers allow the serial

board to be addressed as either port 1 or

port 2. It can be used in a two-port config-

uration with the normal IBM serial card or

with any of the other cards in this review.

Since the RAM + card includes only one

communications port, space for a connec-

tor is not at a premium, and a standard DB-

25 male socket can be used for the serial

port.

The RAM memory on the Seattle Com-
puter RAM+ card is contained in up to

four rows of 64K chips with nine chips in

each row. Mitsubishi made the 64K chips

on the board supplied for review. All of

the RAM sockets are mounted on every

card shipped, regardless of the amount of

memory ordered. Users can start with a

64K expansion card (one row filled and

three empty) and add memory as needed

by plugging in more chips and changing a

few switch settings.

The ninth chip in each row is used for

parity checking in the same manner as the

memory on the IBM main board. Parity

checking detects a memory read error and

reports it to the computer. The IBM PC’s

normal response is to halt whatever it is

doing and report "PARITY CHECK” on

the screen. This is usually appropriate

since the questionable data may cause ei-

ther a crash or incorrect results.

The presence of parity checking is an

important consideration in choosing any

DISCOUNT P FREE
U

S SHIPPING

Tandon Bare Drives:
factory direct fully tested drives

• TM 100-1
S'/«". single sided. 40TRK. 48TPI

SI 89

• TM 100-2
5 double sided. 40TRK. 48TPI

$259

• TM 100-4
5W\ double sided, 80TRK. 96TPI

S349

Four (as In Quad)
Function IBM PC Board

• Up to 256KB of Parity Memory
• Async Communication Port

• Clock-Calendar with Battery Back-up
• Intelligent high speed bipolar memory mapping PROM
• Allows Full I Megabyte Addressing
• One Year warranty
• Parallel Port can be added for an extra S50
• Free Software — Super Disk and Super Spooler

SMITH-CORONA TP-I

Single Chassis w/Power Supply $65
IBM color coordinated chassis with external

card edge connector for easy cable Installation

Double Chassis w/Power Supply S 1 50
IBM color coordinated chassis with external

card edge connector for easy cable installation

Cable, for two external drives $ 29

64K $359
1 28K S419
192K $469
*256K $569

Options:
Parallel Printer Port

Cable for Parallel Printer

Cable for Serial Printer

Memory Diagnostic Diskette

PRINCETON MONITOR
High Resolution RGB Color Monitor
Designed for the IBM Personal Computer.

S50

S35

S25

SIO

Features
• 80 Characters x 25 Lines

• 690 Dots Horizontal Resolution
• 1 6 Colors

• 31 mm Dot Pitch Tube
• Non-Glare. Black Matrix

HX12

S599

(800) 531-5475
Outside Texas

CompuAdd Corp.

13010 Research Blvd. No. 218
Austin. Texas 78750

CIRCLE 170 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(512) 250-1523
Technical & Texas

How to Order — Order by calling CompuAdd Toll Free on
1 -BOO-53 1 -5475 |lf outside of Texas) or 1-5 12-250- 1523 (if in Texas). You

can also order by mail. Orders may be charged to a MasterCard or Visa

account or paid by Cashier'sCheck or MoneyOrder We do accept personal

checks — allow 10 days for check processing. We pay shipping and
handling on orders delivered in continental U.S.A. Add 5% sales tax if

Texas resident All equipment carries warranty.
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THE SOLUTION IS IN THE VISISERIES.

No matter what kind of problems
you’re trying to solve with an IBM
Personal Computer, there’s a program
in the ever-expanding VisiSeries™ line

that will give you the solution. Faster,

better, smarter.

Take our VisiCalc* program for

the IBM Personal Computer. It’s #1 in

the business. Because it takes the work
out of working with business numbers.
The VisiCalc program is the powerful

“electronic worksheet” that speeds
planning and budgeting. You can ask

“what if?" and see the answers imme-
diately. So you can analyze the impact
of decisions before you make them.

OurVisiTrend/Plot” program
makes it easy to analyze data and see
the results in easy-to-understand

charts and graphs.

With ourVisiFile'" program
you can organize, maintain and more
effectively use the information your
business needs.

Is a lot of your workday taken up

with scheduling projects and esti-

mating costs? OurVisiSchedule™ pro-
gram will help you do it better, with

a lot less work.
And for helping you manage your

valuable time, organize your personal

information, nothing could be of more
value than our VisiDex’ program.

OurVisiCalc Business Forecast-

about your business.

And our Desktop/
Plan™ program will

speed and auto-

mate all your
financial and
business

planning.

Put the

VisiSeries

programs to

work on your
IBM Personal

Computer.

Get all the details from your
VisiCorp retail computer dealer. Or
write Customer Services, VisiCorp,

2895 Zanker Road, San Jose, CA 95134,

The VisiSeries

For The ibm
PERSONAL COMPUTER

From
VisiCorp-

\?

© 1982 VisiCorp. IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
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T€Llgroph
The Universal Graphics Tool

FEATURES: Sophisticated graphics in

minutes, with 8 colors, 7 shades of gray

and almost limitless textures. Graphic

objects are macro-definable — Merged

graphics and text: 7 character sizes are

provided, including all international charact-

ers and special symbols. Characters can

be colored as well as rotated and located

on any pixel of the screen — Full com-

munications facilities for graphic pages.

Typical transmission time per screen:

15 seconds at 300 Baud — undistorted

graphics printout in up to 5 sizes on any

Epson printer (MX80/82/100, models II

and III). All aspect ratios are corrected

and colors are translated as

shades of gray — Extremely

compact graphic files: 300

to 500 screens can be

stored on a 320 Kb

diskette — Highly user-

friendly, with full screen

help available at any

time, for any operation

— Extensive & accurate

documentation includes

tutorial guide, and reference index.

PLUS: TELIgraph is the full implementation

of the NAPLPS-TELIDON World Standard,

an elegant and powerful concept for

graphics creation and transmission. This

standard has already found thousands of

professional applications: TV animated

commercials, computer assisted education,

design, flowcharting, games, etc... TELI-

graph does not generate a bit image of

the screen, but a stream of machine

codes that describe the generated graph-

ics. Thus, the graphics you create today

on the IBM 320 x 200 dot screen will be

fully compatible when you upgrade to our

512 x 512 (or 1024 x 1024) dot

systems. Plus, TELIgraph al-

lows you to transmit and

receive pictures to or

from ANY machine or

data-base that is NAPLPS-

Telidon format — and

we're working hard to

get the package running

on other popular micro

and mini-computers.

When we say this is the Universal Graphics Tool,

we mean just that!

Keyboard-Input version: $398.95 (CANADA: $495.95)
Graphics Editor - Decoder - Communications - Slide Show
Ask your local dealer or order directly from Microtaure

MasterCard - Money Order - Certified Cheque

microtaure.

Intelligent professional graphics tablet version available soon.
Tablet resolution: .001 inch - Sizes: from 11" x 11" to 42" x 60'

Dual RS-232 ports, stylus & crosshair cursor included

CIRCLE 328 ON READER SERVICE CARD
Minimum System requirements IBM Personal Computer wtth BOTH color &
monochrome screens - 256K Memory - One disk drive

MICROTAURE Inc..

P.O Box 6039. STATION "J
"

OTTAWA (ONT.) K2A 1T1

(613 )
=



RAM expansion board for the IBM PC. It

is easy to tell if parity checking is available

on a RAM card; there will be nine memory
chips in a row instead of eight.

The RAM + card adds a special feature

to the parity-checking scheme. The

RAM + card has four red lights that corre-

spond to the four rows of memory chips. If

one of those rows generates a parity error,

the light comes on and stays on until the

system is reset. This feature certainly aids

the user in troubleshooting memory and

parity problems. RAM + also allows the

parity checking to be turned off when the

user is running a memory test or getting

false reports.

Most programs for the IBM PC will run

on 128K ofRAM or less. Additional system

RAM usually sits idle, but considering the

continuing decrease in RAM memory
prices, it is practical to load the system

memory with RAM and use the excess ca-

pacity to imitate a disk. One way to imple-

ment this is with a so-called RAM disk.

The major manufacturers of RAM ex-

pansion cards now make it possible to use

a portion of the system RAM as a simulat-

ed mechanical disk. Data can be read to

and written from this simulated disk just

aSERSCAN
start with a 64K

expansion card and
add memory as

needed byplugging in
more chips and

changing a few switch
settings.

as it would be to a mechanical disk, only

hundreds of times faster than by the PC’s

relatively slow 5V4-inch disks. How much
faster depends on the kind of mechanical

disk in use and the amount of disk activity

in the program. Programs with little disk

activity will show little gain, but programs

such as mailing lists, data bases, inventory,

or accounting packages will demonstrate

substantial gains in operating speed.

Using a RAM disk memory does have

one operational drawback. Everything in

the RAM is lost when the power is turned

off. If the user forgets to save a needed file

to a "rear’ mechanical disk before shut-

ting off the machine, or if there is even a

momentary power failure, the data will be

lost. Frequent transfers of data to a real

disk must become a standard operating

practice for RAM disk users.

Seattle Computer supplies a software

package called Flash Disk for use with the

RAM + card. It comes on a disk with the

RAM + and is licensed to run only on sys-

tems using the Seattle Computer RAM +
card.

Flush Disk must be used with PC-DOS
1.10 and will not operate with any earlier

version of DOS. To install the Flash Disk

package, the user runs a .COM program on

the supplied disk, which modifies the op-

erating system for Flash Disk operation.

Flash Disk shares the system memory
with the regular RAM user space. The sys-

YOUR COMPUTER IS

TAX DEDUCTIBLE!
WITH PAY LESS TAX H™
Written by a former INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT
SOON you'll be faced with the annual chore of preparing your

1040. This year you can spare yourself the aggravation of doing
it the old way or hiring a professional. Using your own personal
computer and a revolutionary new income tax program, PAY
LESS TAX II,™ you’ll learn how to write off your hardware.

Written by Barry R. Steiner, a practicing CPA and author of the

best-selling income tax book, “PAY LESS TAX LEGALLY" (a book
that has literally helped over 3 million taxpayers), this computer
program will lead you through the maze of income tax forms,

saving you $ at every step.

PAY LESS TAX II™ will tell you what items are deductible, re-

veal tax advantages you never thought existed, suggest special

deductions for your occupation, highlight most commonly over-

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES OF PAY LESS TAX It™
• ON-SCREEN FACSIMILES AND PROMPTS

• TROUBLE-FREE OPERATION • EIGHTEEN HELP SCREENS
• E-Z TO FOLLOW DOCUMENTATION • USE WITH OR

WITHOUT PRINTER OR 2ND DISC UNIT
• AUTOMATICALLY COMPUTES LOWEST TAX

• PRINTS DIRECTLY ONTO IRS FORMS OR TELLS YOU
WHAT LINES TO FILL IN

AND THE COST IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE!

looked deductions and much, much more. PAY LESS TAX II

will not only prepare your taxes accurately, according to the

new tax law, but will even figure (in two seconds) income averag-

ing — a tax saving device many think is only for the special few.

In addition, it will not only compare your figures to your last re-

turn (last year’s figures flash so you can't miss a deduction) but

will compare them to recently released IRS averages. PAY LESS
TAX II™ will alert you to deductions that “stick out like a sore

thumb" . . . something that may lead to an audit. And, last but

not least, PAY LESS TAX II™ will show you how to write off the

cost of your personal computer plus all software ... all in this

year and all perfectly legal. ORDER YOURS TODAY!

Yes. I want to write off the cost of my computer. Please send me PAY
LESS tax ll™ to run on the following systems:

IBM PC APPLE-FRANKLIN TRS-80 MOD II, III CP/M, SSSD
I understand the program comes complete with • 5%/8' discs
• Vinyl bound manual with full documentation. ^—
I am enclosing $150 (postpaid and tax deductible) mtSim
PImm make check payable to PAY LESS TAX II™ mc vis* mcu km»m
1685 W. HAMLIN RD.. ROCHESTER. Ml 48063
Send check or money order to avoid COD charges. Credit card holders call

toll free 1-800-824-7888 or CA call 1-800-852-7777 (ask for Operator 113)

NAME

ADDRESS

.

STATE

.CITY.

LET UNCLE SAM PAY FOR YOUR COMPUTER
CIRCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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RS232 and
and four switch

inputs are IBM
BASIC compatible.

AstandardGAME I/O

DB16 connector
provides connection

to the rear plate of

the IBM computer.

PCB will provide

years of reliable

service, with all

hardware interface

meeting the IBM
specification.

m
supports software

programable baud
rates, parity, stop

bits, and character.

Modem and serial

printer tire fully

supported by the

IBM communica-
tion software. A
standard DB25
connector allows

for the easy

connection to serial

devices.

RAM is i

socketed for easy

memory expansion.

The memory
address is switch

selectible, using up
only the required

memory space.

TK ENG. introduces a quality IBM* compatible RAM + SERIAL I/O + GAME I/O board, at tH

aggressive price of $325.00 with 64K RAM. Expansion capabilities to 256K RAM can be installed .

i $80.00 per additional 64K RAM.
I

1 'ill

KIT BUILDERS — You can save even more with the bare PCB at only $79.95.

COMPARE QUALITY, FEATURES AND PRICE — THEN CALL TK ENG.

f 1/ pnnLl\ CllUt
P.O. Box 1936
Corona, CA 91720

(714) 734-3781

CIRCLE 299 ON READER SERVICE: CARD
Dealer Programs Available.

Please include $4.00 for shipping & handling. California residents must include 6% sales tax.

Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

;IBM is s trademark of IBM QitDOtfltlOD



tem memory is divided by changing switch

settings on the PC's main system board. At

least 32K has to be devoted to system RAM
and all the remaining RAM can be devot-

ed to the Flash Disk. Flash Disk becomes

drive C in the operating system and C be-

comes the default drive; all files copied to

C go to the integrated circuit memory in-

stead of going to a mechanical drive.

The difference between an ordinary

PC and one equipped with a 256K RAM +
and the Flash Disk is much like the differ-

ence between a compact sedan and an ex-

pensive touring car. They will both get the

driver there, but one does it with greater

speed and more style.

One advantage of the RAM + from Se-

attle Computer is that it costs significantly

less than other alternatives. The 64K

RAM+ board comes complete with the

Flash Disk and the serial port, and it is

available from local computer stores and

other retailers. Current RAM+ owners

should check with their dealers to obtain a

copy of the Flash Disk.

Quadram Quadboard
The user who has a PC equipped with a

color/graphics adapter, disk drives, and

64K system memory may want to commu-
nicate through a modem, to send data out

to a parallel printer, and also want RAM
disk operation and more system RAM. Fi-

nally. a clock would be a useful feature to

help develop a system for unattended op-

eration. All this is available with a Quad-

board.

Quadram produces a complete family

of cards for the IBM PC in Norcross. Geor-

gia. Quadram is best known for its original

card, the Quadboard. but its other prod-

ucts, such as the MicroFazer print spooler,

have been getting quite a bit of attention

lately. The Quadboard contains both an

RS-232C serial port and a parallel printer

port, up to 256K of RAM. and a clock/

calendar. The Quadram-Drive provides

RAM disk operation.

Because of a unique mounting require-

ment. Quadram recommends putting its

13*/4-inch Quadboard in the PC’s second

slot. Quadram solved the connector prob-

lem by providing a short cable and DB-25

female socket for the parallel printer in-

terface. This socket is mounted in the ex-

isting hole in the back wall of the PC cabi-

net. A plastic cap covers that hole. With

the cap removed, the user can put the

socket in with two screws, plug the cable

into its socket in the card, and install the

card in the normal manner. This method

of installation provides two standard con-

nectors for all IBM peripherals.

The parallel and serial ports are func-

tionally identical to the standard IBM
equipment (the INS 8250 1JART chip), and

they can be designated as the main port ( 1

)

or as an auxiliary port (2) when used with

another serial or parallel card. Port ad-

dressing on the Quadram card is selected

by setting DIP switches instead of using

jumpers.

The Quadram clock/calendar uses a

crystal-controlled, special-function inte-

grated circuit and a backup rechargeable

battery. Quadram also supplies a disk con-

taining a program that checks the func-

tioning of the clock and sets the system

date and time to match the Quadboard

clock.

Though written in BASIC, the program

is easily integrated with a batch file to be

run whenever the system is booted up. A
separate BASIC program allows the clock

to be set as needed.

The memory section of the Quadboard

AM TT
AAM TT

M M TT

M Mill 111 1rnnt noo ppp RR RR DOC

AAAAAM UU UU TT DD 00 PP PP RHH HR DD 00
AA M UU UUU TT DD 00 PP PP RR 00 00

M AA UUU U TTTT ODD PPP RR 000
PP
PP

A REVOLUTIONARY NEW CONCEPT IN COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR 1983...

AutoPro (tm) The Automatic Programmer!

AutoPro is as revolutionary a concept in computer usage as

VisiCalc# was in it’s time.

AutoPro is NOT a new computer language and it is NOT a

Spreadsheet type program, BUT AutoPro is a Powerful program that

writes programs for the IBM PC in IBM's own BASIC language!

Best of all, AutoPro is EXTREMELY EASY TO USE. It contains a

user-friendly screen editor (Home, Insert, Delete, Page up, Page

down, ect...) and AutoPro has ONE menu of SEVEN simple commands!

( A)lpha, (B)asic, (C)lear, ( I )nput, (O)utput, (P)age, and (E)xit

The beauty of a unique concept is in it's simplicity!

The manual contains over 20 examples of how to use AutoPro, but

you won't need to read more than one to appreciate AutoPro 's

productive power. You’ll wonder how you ever did without it just

like those who now use VisiCalc! (#VisiCalc is a registered

trademark of VisiCorp)

AutoPro by Telious Microware. . .$149.95 Check, Visa, MC accepted

To order: Call (31 A) 968-7875 (7 days a week, 24 hours a day) or

write: Telious Microware, P.0. Box 10626, St. Louis, Mo. 63129

(Missouri residents please add 4.6356 sales tax)

CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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What you see . . .

is what you print

with PrtSC‘~n’

Advanced screen printing for the IBM Personal Computer
at the touch of a button!

Print alt 256 text characters!

Print medium and high resolution graphics Programs work

; Four gray-scale shades printed with IBM DOS,

Save screen images on diskette EPSON or IBM

Use with Monochrome and Color adapters printers equipped

Documented programmers' interface with Craftrax.

PrtSc diskette and manual: $65 postpaid
Coming soon:

Support forAlso available PC-PRINT

Graphics-only screen printing additional printers:

Medium and high resolution images IDS Microprism

,||
Copy screens from color display Okidata

J
Press SHIFT-PrtSc to print C. Itoh/NEC

PC-PRINT diskette and manual: $25 postpaid Write for details

TO ORDER: WRITE TO RADIO TECHNOLOGY OR ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER

radio technology
8 north main street — suite ill

west hartford, ct 06107 (203) 232-9974

CIRCLE 493 ON READER SERVICE CARD

A MUST
FOR YOUR IBM PC
Programming Made Easy
Stop struggling with incomplete,
disorganized IBM-PC Manuals. Learning
to program can be a relaxed, enjoyable
experience with Dr. David Lien's definitive

450-page handbook for the IBM-PC.
Learning IBM BASIC's easy-to-follow

format will soon have you writing custom
software for your PC — even if you're
completely new to computers.

30-Day Money Back Guarantee
You just can't lose. If you're not totally

satisfied with this book for any reason,

return it to CompuSoft in salable condition

within 30 days for a full refund. Fill out and
mail the coupon today, or call our 24-hour
orderline at 800-854-6505 ; in California

call 619-588-0996 (8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)

Learning IBM BASIC
For the Personal Computer

CompuSoft* Publishing

P.O. Box 19669. Dept. #010183
San Diego, CA 92119

Please send copies of Learning IBM BASIC at $19.95 each (Calif, residents add 6%),
plus $1.65 shipping and handling per book within the U.S. Foreign orders, include $2.50
surface shipping and handling per book.

Total Enclosed -

Address

City/State/Zip _
Check

Name

Visa

Account #

MasterCard

Signature

m m
Expiration Date

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks
for delivery.

CIRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARD

includes full parity checking and report-

ing. A DIP switch can be used to turn par-

ity checking off. The RAM is made up of

four rows of 64K chips with nine chips in

each row. The Quadram board can be or-

PORT
addressing on the

Quadram card is

selected through the

use of DIP switches
instead ofjumpers.

dered with memory in multiples of 64K up

to 256K. The sockets are included on

boards with less than 256K, so memory on

the board can be easily expanded. Motor-

ola made the RAM chips on the Quadram
board supplied for review.

Quadram’s version of a RAM disk,

Quad-Drive, is a separate program that

works with any version of PC-DOS. The
user can set the number of 32K blocks of

memory to be allocated to the Quad-Drive

when calling up the program. TypingQD2
initiates the RAM disk operation to which

two 32K blocks of system memory will be

allocated. Quad-Drive requires that the

user allocate 64K for RAM. Typing QD 0

restores the system to normal operation,

freeing all available memory for use by the

system as RAM.
Users who own a Xedex Baby Blue Z-

80 card for the PC will be happy to know
Quad-Drive works with Baby Blue. The Z-

80 operates as if the banks of RAM allocat-

ed to Quad-Drive made up a mechanical

disk. The Baby Blue can also use the ports

on all of the boards tested. Some special

software, however, would be needed for

the Z-80 to get the time from the clocks.

Well-written and easy to follow. Quad-
board's manual divides sections logically

and provides a good table of contents. The
manual is sized and punched to fit into the

IBM system documentation binders.

All Quadboards come with Quad-

Drive software. Owners of older Quad-

boards should check with their dealers or

with Quadram for a free copy of Quad-

Drive. /PC
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THIS? o r THIS!

The Graphics Generator

Business and Technical Graphics for the IBM Personal Computer

Now you can have the power, the

control, the visual clarity you need for

fast and efficient data analysis! Pre-

senting The Graphics Generator—
the on/y software currently available

that gives you complete access to the

PC’s vast color graphics capacity.

You’ll create BAR GRAPHS • PIE

CHARTS • LINE GRAPHS • even

FUNCTION GRAPHS faster and

more easily than you’ve ever imag-

ined! What’s more, it features a

unique presentation mode, hard

copy option, easy edit and repair, re-

tain and recall capability, and more.

Imagine — it even generates regres-

sion lines for trend forecasting!

IBM Personal Computer. IBM PC are regis-

tered trademarks of International Business

Machines. Inc.

The Graphics Generator can

take data directly from the VisiCalc®

worksheet! You’ll be able to quickly

and easily transform columns and

columns of figures into clear, easy-to-

read graphs!

System Requirements

A DOS System— at least one disk

drive

A Advanced BASIC language

A 64k memory

A Color/Graphics interface board

A Color/Monochrome monitor that

plugs into the color/graphics

board

A (Optional) : IBM® cps dot matrix

printer with Epson Graftrax-80®

or Epson MX-80® matrix printer

with Graphtrax-80®

A List Price: $195.00

So what are you waiting for? See
|

your PC dealer for a demonstration.
,

Or Call Toll-Free 800-638-0220
(in MD, 301-262-6300) for free in-

formation!

The Graphics Generator includes

two diskettes and 160 page docu-

mentation manual. (1982/ISBN
0-89303-266-2/D2662-7)

Brady Robert
J. Brady Co. • Bowie, Maryland 20715 • (301) 262-6300

A PRENTICE-HALL PUBLISHING AND COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY



Cheaper than a telephone

conference call and more

versatile than a message

device, NOTEPAD is

bringing new meaning to

computer conferencing.

problem before it had reached crisis proo

portions. Today, with the help of a comn
puter conferencing program calleo*

NOTEPAD, crisis management has bea

com.- a reality

NOTEPAD, created by Infomedia Corn

poration in Sun Bruno, California, is now*

used nationwide by the nuclear power inn

dustry to swap information and ideas in am

Several years ago the nuclear power in-

dustry scared the world with a near melt-

down at Three Mile Island. Few people

knew, however, that a similar incident was
averted only months before at a nuclear

power plant in Ohio. Had the ofierators of

Three Mile Island known about the Ohio

incident and how it was remedied, they

could possibly have corrected their own



9 effort to avoid accidents such as the one at

rThree Mile Island. Special interest groups

Bare also taking advantage of this unique

9 electronic conferencing system. Sixty rep-

i resentatives of more than 45 companies

rl have joined a NOTEPAD conference on

9 environmental regulatory issues, and over

6 30 office automation consultants and long-

i range planners regularly discuss office

automation ideas on their NOTEPAD
computer conference. Business Intelli-

gence.

With computer conferencing, people

with similar interests can communicate

from all over the world via computer files

that they jointly create. (See "The Virtual

Conference." PC, April/May 1982.
|
Users

access these files through software such as



Wakeup
your

.

sleeping
giant

METAFILE” transforms your PC into a higher

level machine.

METAFILE” is the high-level language that provides

all of the software facilities a PC owner needs in one

integrated architecture.

• METAFILE™ eliminates 90% of program code

compared to COBOL or BASIC.
• Facilities include full word processing, text editing,

animation, relational data base, electronic mail, forms

directed data entry, report writing, menu handling,

graphics, sound generation, spread sheet handling,

interactive program testing, and all necessary utilities.

• Over 40 METAFILE” applications are available

with source code.

For more information on waking up your sleeping

giant, get our detailed brochure. Better yet, order a

demo version of METAFILE” for $130. Call or write

today (507) 8674440.

METAFILE”, Olmstead Federal Bldg.

Chatfield, MN 55923. (507) 8674440.

CIRCLE 399 ON READER SERVICE CARD
It's Incredible.
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,, NOTEPAD on a host computer system,
1 and they can review files or contribute to

them as needed. Password codes ensure

that users access only those conferences in

which they are registered.

Unlike video conferencing, which re-

quires participants to be in designated

places at predetermined times, computer

conferencing allows users to interact si-

multaneously. like a telephone conference

call, or in delayed time, like a smart mes-

sage service with unlimited memory'.

Through Business Intelligence, for exam-

ple. subscribers in Australia, the United
1 States, and England can trade current in-

formation on the use of office automation

technology'. With the trends and data they

receive on effective and not-so-effective

new devices. Business Intelligence mem-
bers can save their companies consider-

able time and money.

At a McGraw-Hill symposium on inter-

national teleconferencing held during Oc-

tober 1982 in Secaucus, New Jersey, over

150 communications experts, vendors, and

users were treated to a demonstration of

NOTEPAD'S Business Intelligence con-

ference. Participants viewed a large dis-

play linked to the host computer in Cali-

fornia. They watched as Larry Kalish.

Infomedia's eastern regional sales man-

ager. typed his name, received clearance

from the computer, and joined the elec-

tronic conference. Larry caught up with

the conversation, which included Hans

Puehse. an executive with Fireman's

Fund. Christine Bullen, who studies com-

munications media and office automation

at MIT. and myself.

Now joining: Puehse (Hans)

121

Vallee (Jacques) 7-0ct-82 10 21AM-PDT

Good morning Hans! The conference in New

Jersey is going well. He will be combining

audio conferencing and computer conferenc-

ing in a series of presentations on project

management. Can you participate for a while

today?

Now joining: Bullen (Christine)

122 Vallee (Jacques) 7-0ct-82 10:25AM-PDT

Hello. Christine! I look forward to the ex-

change of information with the participants

in New Jersey. I expect Ruthie and Larry will

be keeping us informed of their comments and

questions.

123 Bullen (Christine) 7-0ct-82 10:27AM-

PDT

Glad to be here. He are also joined today by

my 3-year-old daughter who thoroughly en-

joys computer conferencing!

124 Vallee (Jacques) 7-0ct-82 10:28AM-PDT

Hhat is your daughter's name. Christine?

125 Bullen (Christine) 7-0ct-82 10:29AM-

POT

Her name is Valerie. She especially enjoys

“pushing the RED button"—on my terminal

that is the carriage return. Hhat is the

schedule of events at the conference?

Overseas Calling

NOTEPAD'S Business Intelligence

conference has run continuously since it

was organized in June 1981. The service

links subscribers in an invisible world-

wide network from Australia to England,

Canada, and japan. It is available 24 hours

a day. 7 days a week.

Iris Schenke, a management consultant

who specializes in international opera-

tions, joins the conference to describe how
she uses NOTEPAD to handle her inter-

national projects, while Hans Puehse ex-

plains that he finds it well suited to matrix

management. Because the system uses

only three commands (striking a 1 to write

a note, a 2 to read, or a 3 to move to another

conference], it is extremely easy to use.

126 Puehse (Hans) 7-0ct-82 10:32»M-PDT

Hi to everyone. I am pleased to participate

in this conference since computer confer-

encing has been of substantial interest to

me since Jacques and Infomedia introduced

me to it and I had a chance to use it exten-

sively over an 18-month period organizing

the AFIPS sponsored [American Federation of

Information Processing Society] Office

Automation conference in San Francisco this

year. I am located in San Rafael. Ca.

Now joining: Schencke (Iris)

127 Puehse (Hans) 7-0ct-82 10:35AM-PDT

Computer Conferencing in a Matrix Organiza-

tion with geographical dispersion of per-

sonnel-

I am developing plans to pilot this concept

in an environment where Line-of-Business

managers, located in branches around the

country, reporting to a Line-of-Business

Executive in the Home office can improve

their decision-making and communication

skills. A significant obstacle at this time

is finding a suitable terminal (easy to

use— like NOTEPAD) with auto-dial, pro-

grammed log on procedure, that is afforda-

ble (100-1200 price range).

128 Schencke (Iris) 7-0ct-82 10 36AM-PDT

Hello Christine. Valerie, Hans, and

Jacques! He have a beautiful morning in San

Bruno. Hith NOTEPAD. I have just finished

telecommunicating with Israel. Australia.

Austria, the United kingdom. Canada, and

Japan.

The discussion turned to crisis manage-

ment as joseph Ehardt of the Seybold Of-

fice Automation Group joined in.

129 Vallee (Jacques) 7-0ct-82 10:37AM-PDT

One area of project management where the

applications of this medium are obvious is

the handling of crises. He often think of a

crisis as something that happens very

quickly and is all over in a few hours , like a

fire. In fact, crises may require very care-

ful management of information and communi-



cations over weeks or even months. I am

thinking in particular of business, market-

ing. or industrial crises related to spe-

cific Products— like Proctor and Gamble's

toxic shock syndrome crisis or the current

Tylenol crisis.

Now joining: Ehardt (Joseph)

130 Ehardt (Joseph) 7-0ct-82 10:39AM-P0T

Greetings to Jacques. Hans. Christine and

Iris. It seems that we have both the East and

Nest Coast represented in this conference.

133 Sullen (Christine) 7-0ct-82 10:42AM-

PDT

I agree with what Jacques is saying. My most

effective use of computer conferencing came

when I had to coordinate people all over the

US to produce a presentation. The crisis

came when one of us— ME— hurt my back! It

became impossible for us to get together,

even for the final run through . Without this

form of communication it would have been a

disaster. Instead it was a well run and re-

ceived session.

135 Puehse (Hans) 7-0ct-82 10:43AM-PDT

It seems the Medfly crisis would have also

been an ideal candidate: give the project

members field terminals.

Each entry' made in this example is in

the public record section of NOTEPAD
and can be retrieved by the members ac-

cording to date, author, and contents. Pri-

vate notes can be exchanged between

members; they are visible to the sender

and receiver only. Only the public record

is reprinted here. Numbers 131, 132, and

134 were omitted for brevity.

Future Considerations

Next the participants turned to their fa-

vorite topic, the discussion of new technol-

ogies for networking. They referred back

T. PC
is becoming
increasingly

important to

NOTEPAD users.

to some earlier announcements and wild

rumors that had been circulating among

the group. Brad Gibbs, a communications

expert at the NASA/Ames Research Cen-

ter. joined the conference.

140 Puehse (Hans) 7-0ct-82 10:51 AM-PDT

I have just reviewed the news item in NOTEPAD

about specific companies having trouble in

office automation (0A) . It is quite sad in a

way. but not a surprise. IBM seems to be

gearing up by reducing its emphasis on Dis-

tributed Processing by 1986 and pressing

hard on 0A strategies. They have just an-

nounced an Information Systems Management

Institute course "Planning for Office Sys-

tems."

142 Ehardt (Joseph) 7-0ct-82 10:57AM-PDT

The news about technical trends is inter-

esting. because many expected Ethernet to

fail (due to technical or marketing argu-

ments) and their systems eventually to be

good sellers. The 860 is selling very well

in 1982 after 1981 was average. The Memory-

writer electronic typewriter is about 200X

of sales targets also. And so on. It seems

that Ethernet is finally getting the cost

edge that Xerox hoped when it brought Intel

and DEC into the agreement.

Now joining: Gibbs (Brad)

143 Gibbs (Brad) 7-0ct-82 10:59AM-PDT

Good morning to all from sunny and warm

California. I am on vacation this week but

with a borrowed terminal I can keep in touch

very well . With reference to crises I under-

stand the State of California is also look-

ing at their emergency communications.

Now leaving: Bullen (Christine)

Brad Gibbs' borrowed terminal is a

portable Texas Instruments unit. Because

NOTEPAD recognizes almost all common
keyboard devices, participants use IBM
PCs, cathode ray tube devices (CRTs), and

even word processors. The PC is becoming

increasingly important to NOTEPAD us-

ers. With PCs, members can prepare text

off line and link their communications ac-

tivities with other programs. A file could

be created with SuperCalc, for example,

and then transmitted through NOTEPAD
to associates throughout the world.

Topics for Discussion

With most NOTEPAD conferences, the

Business Intelligence conversations cov-

ered many topics in a short time. Partici-

Need More Serial Ports ?

Price

$249.00

* Add a BTA smart multiport controller to your C.P.U.

The MODEL 524 expands a single RS232 port to four

individual ports with port selection and baud rate

controlled by user software.

* Buffered inputs permit simultaneous operation in-

creasing data exchange rate.

62K spooler model also available.

Bay Technical Associates
P. O. Box 387, Bay St. Louis, MS. 39520

601 467 8231
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Now,for themifi:The

FmalUhrd!
The only word processing software package you’ll ever need

H.low could anyone call their word processor

The FinalWord? Take the best features of the most popular

word processors, combine them and

add a few more in one text editor/

formatter and you’d be off to a

good start. Then, write the program

in C to allow user customiza-

tion and make it capable of

supporting any printer on the

market and you’d be ahead of

everybody else. If you went one

step further and made your word

processor transportable from one terminal to

another you'd have—The FinalWord.

Supports multiple printers: The FinalWord

allows you to produce high-speed draft copies on one

printer, and letter-quality on another. It also means you'll

never need another version just because you bought a

new printer.

User-installable on different hardware:

With The FinalWord you can upgrade your system and still

have a familiar screen display. And since we’ve written

The FinalWord in C, new versions are available almost

as soon as new computers.

Features that put you in control: Look at

what you get with The FinalWord: automatic generation

of Table of Contents, Index, footnoting and chapter/section

numbering; enhanced command sets (delete/move a

letter, word, sentence, paragraph, page); multiple buffers

and windows, deletion recovery, true proportional spacing

and more. And because we wrote The FinalWord to be

easily reconfigured for different systems, our price an
be lower.

Features
The M

FinalWord WordStar

Full-Screen Editing Yes Yes

Directory Access while Editing Yes Yes

Simultaneous Printing while Editing Yes Yes

External Commands while Editing Yes Yes

Video Highlighting Yes Yes

Automatic Footnotes Yes No

User-Defined Commands Yes No

Multiple File Editing Yes No

Deletion Recovery Yes No

Supports Multiple Printers Yes No

Crash Recovery Yes No

Dynamic Include Files Yes No

Suggested Retail Price $300 $495

The FinalWord for the IBM personal computer requires 64K, IBM DOS.

and a printer or communications adapter; otherwise. The FinalWord

requires a 56K CP/M system and any video terminal with cursor

positioning character sequences. It is presently available in 8" standard

format for the TRS-80 Model II, Vector Graphics and Altos Systems.

There are compatible versions for the HP-125, Xerox 820, Cromemco,

Micropolis and Dynabyte Systems, and there are 5'A” versions for the

Heath/Zenith Z-89, Northstar. Apple and Superbrain. Coming Soon:
The FinalWord for the DEC Personal Computer.

The FinalWord is available through leading

retailers, Westico, and Discount Software, or directly from:

Mark ofthe Unicorn, Inc.

PO BOX 423

Arlington, Massachusetts 02174

(617)489-1387

Dealer and OEM inquiries invited.

TM The FinalWord Is a trademark of Mark of the Unicorn. WordStar is a trademark of

MicroPro International

Mark,oftheUnicorn
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pants turned briefly to a discussion about

who uses computer conferencing and how
to control real-time discussion. (Because

many people can be on line simultaneous-

ly in computer conferencing. NOTEPAD
will allow a leader or facilitator to control

the synchronous, or real-time, discussion
!

154 Ehardt (Joseph) 7-0ct-82 11:09AM-PDT

Jacques . I know NOTEPAD is used by many orga-

nizations in the US for project or crisis

management. Perhaps you could tell who uses

it overseas?

157 Vallee (Jacques) 7-0ct-82 11 : 11AM-PDT

Re. 154. Among the applications outside the

US are Pilkington Glass in Liverpool Eng-

land (Denis Loveridge. who is a member of

this conference, is with Pilkington) as well

as the French Utility company (Electricite

de France) and Renault. The system is also

used by banks in Sweden and by the Australian

Overseas Telecommunications Commission,

which is developing the MIDAS network . Addi-

tionally. major international engineering

projects handle a large measure of their

project information over NOTEPAD, includ-

ing the Northwest Shelf LNG project in Aus-

tralia and the Ok Tedi copper and gold mine

project in Papua New Guinea.

163 Puehse (Hans) 7 -Oct-82 11: 19AM-PDT

One question to Jacques as NOTEPAD'S Godfa-

ther: How in a computer conference does the

Leader or Facilitator assume control?

164 Vallee (Jacques) 7-0ct-82 11:21AM-PDT

The system is designed to accommodate very

different management styles— from a very

dictatorial style where all the interaction

is in the form of answers to votes or ques-

tionnaires. to a very "democratic" style

where anyone can make entries at any time.

Most USERS
felt comfortable with

the system in a few
hours.

165 Vallee (Jacques) 7-0ct-82 11=21AM-PDT

Still on the issue of "control": The orga-

nizer has a whole range of options. Partici-

pants can be made "observers"— in which

case they can only send private notes and

review the existing public record . The abil-

ity to send private notes can also be inhib-

ited for the entire group. This has inter-

esting psychological and legal impli-

cations. of course. There are situations

where you want all interaction by the group

to be "on the record" (e.g. antitrust im-

plications).

166 Puehse (Hans) 7-0ct-82 11:23AM-PDT

Jacques, how do you deal with dominance?

167 Puehse (Hans) 7-0ct-82 11:24AM-PDT

Could you give the "electronic floor" to a

designated person?

168 Vallee (Jacques) 7-0ct-82 11 24AM-PDT

Dominance in NOTEPAD can be dealt with in

several ways . People making long entries are

often ignored or bypassed by the flow of

interaction among those with shorter en-

tries. which get distributed faster.

169

Ehardt (Joseph) 7-0ct-82 11:25AM-PDT

Shorter entries help people more quickly

grasp points as well. Vour comment about

quick distribution is evident by the num-

bering of the entries. The number is as-

signed when someone starts typing the com-

ment. but someone else can finish

beforehand. All in all. synchronous confer-

ences work very nicely, although we use

NOTEPAD principally as an asynchronous sys-

tem because of time zone differences. Elec-

tronic mail systems would never do for what

we are doing this morning (I'm on the Nest

Coast).

Joseph Ehardt's observations about

electronic mail are correct. Because it is

not designed for discussion or dialogue,

electronic mail cannot handle several us-

ers on line at once. Computer conferenc-

ing presupposes that two or more partici-

pants need to discuss something simul-

taneously. It is designed to accommodate

these kinds of needs. Electronic mail must

have a designated receiver before the

communication is sent. Computer confer-

encing messages, however, need not go to

anyone in particular. Like electronic mail,

however, the computer conference allows

users to send private messages to selected

individuals.

Another important issue is cost. Sub-

Guaranteed Lowest Prices!
Call 1-800-223-3860

In Pennsylvania, and ForTecnical Support:1-21 5-934-6990

SUPERCALC $175
SUPERWRITER $269
SPELLGUARD $175

Datamost

WRITE-ON $99
PIG PEN $24
SPACE STRIKE ep 4

CROSSTALK $129
TRANSPORTER $169
REMOTE $99

ACP
EZTAX 599

TAXPLANER $99
GALACTIC REVENGE $23

Continental

HOME ACCOUNTANT
FIRST CLASS MAIL

I.U.S.

$99 A/R A/P G/L EACH
$99 Davong

$23 5 MEG HARD DISK

Ashton-Tate

d BASE- 1

1

Tandon

SS/DD 1 60K $209
DS/DD 320K $259

Maynard

DISK CONTROLLER CARD $1

SERIAL OR PARALLEL PORT ADD $

Call or Write for our free catalog.

COMPLETE SUPPORT AT
Send Check. Money Order or C.O.I

Add S3.00 postage and handling.

UPS Blue Label add 54.00/item. I

Applied Computer I

1916 Welsh Rd.
* 6

NO CHARGE.
D. (add $4.00).

PA residents add 6%.

Products Inc.

Philo., Pa. 19115
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The Pro-Comp Business System integrates all of

the financial needs of the small business into a

USER FRIENDLY MENU DRIVEN financial

accounting system.

The Pro-Comp Business System is faster, less

than two second retrieval of any record, and

eliminates tedious double entries.

No long sorts or updates as files are sorted and

updated automatically as entered.

The Pro-Comp Business System is written using

IBM DOS and Extended Basic. The system

requires a minimum of 128K of Ram, two disk

drives, a 132 column printer, monitor and

firmware protection card (supplied with

software).

in-te-gra-tion
The act or an instance of combining into an integral whole.

The Pro-Comp

Business System on

5" diskettes

only $1195.00 .

Making up, combining, or completing to produce a whole or larger unit.

Accounts Payable
Multiple account dispersion

Automatically takes earned discounts

Produces checks and register

Ledger
Fully referenced general journal

Can be up-dated anytime
Comprehensive Profit and Loss statements

Inventory Control
Includes Point of Sales

Produces re-order report

Payroll
Accepts most deductions

Processes multiple types of pay
Withholds Federal, state and local

Accounts Receivable
Grants earned discounts

Applies interest on past due accounts
Generates bank deposit

pro comp internotionol

Pro-Comp brings integration to the printer buffer.

You simply plug it into any microcomputer with a Centronics compatible

parallel interface and immediately expand your output by four.

• Printer selection and
online/offline condition is

displayed with the use of

LED's.

• Pro-Comp's Controller IV

uses its own power supply.

• Buffer condition is displayed

using four LED’s represent-

ing one quarter of usable

memory.

• Pro-Comp's Controller IV

comes standard with 16K of

dynamic ram upgradable to

64K.

Dealer and OEM Inquiries invited

CONTROLLER IV
The Sophisticated Printer Buffer

• 16K Parallel input version ...$349.00.

• You now command up to

four printers. Controlier IV

gives you two parallel and
two serial outputs.

• Printer selection is switch-

able or program selectable.

• Pro-Comp will soon be
releasing the serial input

version of Controller IV.

New Products from Pro-Comp International

Suite B-105

32700 Pacific Hwy. So.

Federal Way, Wa. 98003

(206) 271-1710
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scribers to this particular NOTEPAD con-

ference pay a flat fee of $20 per hour— less

than 35 cents a minute. Costs for other con-

ferences, such as project management ap-

plications, can average $1 per minute.

This represents a savings over internation-

al phone calls, which routinely cost $100 or

more. Unlike telephone conferencing,

computer conferencing supplies hard

copies of the discussions, to be used as

needed.

The conference was joined by profes-

sor David Swift, a sociologist at the Uni-

versity of Hawaii. He was bombarded

with questions about his appraisal of com-

puter conferencing and video techniques.

A typical exchange follows:

176 Ehardt [Joseph) 7-0ct-82 11:43AM-pdt

David. I understand you have sloe-scan vid-

eo. [Sloe scan is a technique of putting a

document or still picture through a closed

network to a television monitor far away.

]

Could you describe hoe you are using it for

us?

177 Swift (David) 7-0ct-82 11:461M-PDT

In response to Joseph Ehardt 's question

about sloe scan. I have been using it for

research and teaching to connect myself and

my students with specialists thousands of

'oMPUTER
conferencing hits that

median ground
between a telephone

call and a memo.

miles away. Sloe scan (and computer confer-

encing) are especially important to me for

two reasons: cost and distance. Through the

assistance of Infomedia and Colorado Video,

I have been able to use these long-distance

communication devices. This spring, for ex-

ample. I had audio and sloe scan (still pic-

ture) teo-eay conversations with space sci-

entists at Jet Propulsion Laboratory in

Pasadena. NASA/Ames at Moffett Field, a

pioneer radio astronomer (John Kraus) from

his farm home in rural Ohio, and conversa-

tions (illustrated by sloe scan) elth peo-

ple in NASA headquarters in Washington. D.C.

I also plan to use telecommunications for

gathering information on scientists in-

volved in various aspects of the space pro-

gram. for books and articles I am erlting

(for example, on the first scientists to

seriously consider searching for extrater-

restrial intelligence). These people are

scattered all over the US and also in Swit-

zerland. the USSR, and Japan. So. to summa-

rize. sloe scan, audio, and computer tele-

communication will be helpful to me in

teaching and in gathering information for

my research projects.

New participants came in, from Liver-

pool to San Francisco. The conversation

became more general, branching into new
topics while keeping a very informal char-

acter. Susan Wintersteen at Bechtel head-

quarters and Mary Connors at NASA/
Ames joined in the exchange:

179 Vallee (Jacques) 7-0ct-82 11:50AM-P0T

Right now ee have people in this conference

all the way from Hawaii to Nee Jersey, where

ALL NEW FROM AEROCOMP

DISK DRIVES•MONITORS* PRINTERS
FOR YOUR IBM PC
• INTERNAL DRIVES (A & B)

"FLIPPY" * or STANDARD 40-TRACK
Standard (List $569.99) ....$249.00 each
"FLIPPY" (Not available from IBM)

$269.00 each
Purchase your IBM PC without drives
but with the disk drive con-
troller/adapter & cable and the Disk

operating System (DOS) and SAVE A
BUNCH!

• EXTERNAL DRIVES (C & D)
Standard $289.00 each
"FLIPPY" $319.00 each

These drives are complete with mat-
ching case& power supply.

• EXTERNAL 2-DRIVE CABLE
$23.95

*"FUPPY" allows flipping the diskette

over and reading/writing to the back
side. Cuts diskette cost in half. NO
special diskettes required.

• PRINTER
EPSON MX80
$469.00
(Same as the IBM
21201 printer sell-

ing for $754.99)

• PRINTER CABLE
$9.95
•With purchase

of a printer!

purchased separately)

• ZENITH 12"
Monitor
Green Phosphor
$135.00
cable $7.00
(Monitor requires

IBM 21022 Col-

or/Graphics Card in

your PC)

ORDER NOW!
To order bv mail enclose
check, money order, VISA or
MASTERCHARCE card number
and expiration date, or re-

quest C O D. shipment. Texas
residents add 5% sales tax.

Add 1V4% of total for shipp-
ing 8 handling icont. US).

Please allow 2 weeks for per-
sonal checks to clear our
bank. No personal checks will

be accepted on C O D
shlpments-cash, money
orders or certified checks
only, you will receive a card
showing the exact C.O.D.
amount before your ship-
ment arrives. Be sure to in-

clude your name and shipp-
ing address. You will be
notified of the scheduled
shipping date Your bank
credit card will NOT be
charged until the day we
shlpH

CALL TOLL FHI VOW FAST SE8VICI |
1800) 124 TIBS OftWATOt 24
tom vi»» MAtiiKMAtoi c o e oaom
CoMo.-FOd.oi BOO 842 tilt Opo'oto' 74 A lotAo I
o-d HIM)., d oi BOO 824 ro io Opo'o'o' 24

foil >tii link evm mccin otroert oomti

7>4 ))! 4140 OF d»op Vt a co»d

AETCCCm?
Redbird Airport. Bldg. 8
P O Bo* 24829
Dallas TX 75224
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YOU GOTTHE
HARD PART RIGHT.
HOW FORTHE
SOFT PART.

You were smart to pick IBM’s

Personal Computer from all the

rest. You have the right hardware.

Now you have the right

software too.

EasyFamily'” soft-

ware from IUS is

written specifically

for the IBM PC. Take
EasyFiler,’" for example.

EasyFiler is a

stand-alone database

manager which
includes a text editor.

Because of the text

editor and a built-in

report generator,

you can custom
design your filing

and database needs. There’s no need to

purchase expensive, separate options,

since EasyFiler includes everything you
need in one package, for one price. With
EasyFiler you enter, change, sort, and
retrieve the exact information you want.

EasyFiler is PC/DOS based, and thus

can be stored on a hard disk of up to

40 megabytes. That’s not only a great

increase in storage capacity, but it also

allows for much faster information

retrieval. EasyFiler will hold up to 10,000

individual records, with space for 1000

characters per record.

EasyFiler has a

number of fea-

tures which will

help you increase

the power and
performance

ofyour IBM
PC. It is com-

patible with BASIC,
which means you can

transfer information to

or from an IBM BASIC
file. EasyFiler also includes

a built-in calculator, which
enables you to compute data

during tnc entry ofinforma-

tion or during report genera-

tion. Through “Soundex?
another built-in feature, you
can retrieve information even

ifyou don’t know the exact

spelling of a word.
EasyFiler works with other

EasyFamily programs. All IUS
programs nave similar instruc-

tions and make full use of the
IBM PC keyboard. Integration

of information from one IUS
program to another is easily

accomplished. For instance, you
can use EasyFiler with text

written on EasyWriter II, the

advanced wordprocessing
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EasyWriter II

EasySpeller II

EasyFiler
EasyPlanner
EasySpeller 1.1

Financial Management Series
• General Ledger
and Financial Reporter

• Accounts Receivable
• Accounts Payable
• Order Entry
• Inventory Control
and Sales Analysis

• Payroll

program that gives you stand-alone

wordprocessing at a PC price. Whether
you’re a computer expert or a novice,

EasyFamily software makes your work
simpler, faster and more productive. We
think that’s what makes it easy for you.

You’ll find EasyFiler and other IUS

f

troducts at ComputerLand and authorized

BM dealers. For more information

call (415) 331-6700 or — _
write Information Un- ~
limited Software, Inc., ^
2401 Marinship Way,

Sausalito, CA 94965. ~



The Home Accountant!
The #\ best-seller.

3P*-

-

Any home finance packase will balance your
checkbook. But to become the #1 best-seller

you've got to be something special.

The Home Accountant” is.

It’s the only one that prints a net worth
statement and a personal finance statement.

So you know exactly where you stand

financially every day of the year. It will even
print your checks, automatically.

Not only that,The HomeAccountant” lets you
label every transaction. Just imagine sitting

down to do your taxes and having every
penny you've spent and earned neatly listed

by category-and available at the touch of a

button. It's an incredible time-saver.

Vbu can also create bar, line and trend
analysis graphs for every category— in color.

It's great for realistic budgeting.

Sound amazing? MCfcit, there's more.
Let's say you write a check to pay your

Visa.The Home Accountant" automatically

debits your checking account and credits

your Visa account.

And it does this with every one of the two
hundred* budget categories: credit cards,

checking accounts, money markets, cash, rent

checks, insurance payments—you customize
your own financial package.

Check out The Home Accountant” soon.

Vtou'll find it does a bt more than simply
manage your money.

It manages your money simply.

•The Home Accountant" is available for the

Apple ll/IBM Personal Computer/Atari 400/
800 Computers/Osborne/TRS 80 Model III/

Commodore VIC 64.The actual budget
capacities will vary with each computer.

Continental
Software
A Division ofArrays, Inc.

-•-*

. 29
• sea*

t

It sells the most,
because it does the most!

Continental Software Co.,11223 South Hindry Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90045 Telephone (213) 417-3003 • (213) 417-80
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Larry and Ruthie are making a live presenta-

tion. Brad and Hans are in California as well

as myself . I don ' t know where Joe is current-

ly

Now ieininq: Dintersteen (Susan), Connors

(Mary), LoveridQe (Denis)

180 Ehardt (Joseph) 7-0ct-82 11:53AM-PDT

I am in the San Francisco area. I notice that

Denis Loveridge has joined us from England.

181 Nintersteen (Susan) 7-0ct-82 11:53AM-

PDT

Hello from San Francisco and a special hello

to Larry and Ruthie. I thought I would com-

ment on Bechtel ' s use of NOTEPAD for project

management. Specifically. Bechtel has used

NOTEPAD on a number of projects in a pilot

test. Major impact has been the improved

communications between the San Francisco

office and the project sites. There is a

greater feeling of management control be-

cause headquarters personnel were able to

document progress of the projects, keep an

audit trail of Bechtel and client discus-

sions to get every decision clearly docu-

mented. Few of the participants had exten-

sive typing skills or computer knowledge.

Most users felt comfortable with the system

in a few hours.

182

Connors (Mary) 7-0ct-82 11 53AM-PDT

Nith all you folks in New Jersey it gets

lonesome out here in California. I just want

A NEW WAY
of linking people,

data, and knowledge
is emerging.

to wish you a happy meeting and thank you for

the opportunity to participate. For those

of us with no travel budgets this is the only

way we get to most meetings. I will be anx-

ious to hear a report on the status of inter-

national teleconferencing. I would point

out one advantage of the system that perhaps

I am the only one sneaky enough to appreci-

ate. That is. that computer conferencing

hits that median ground between a telephone

call and a memo . It doesn ' t have the ethereal

nature of a phone conversation, allowing at

least some record of the exchange, but it

doesn't set up the hostile relationship

that a memo frequently does when the other

thinks you're keeping book on him. Have fun

and don't eat too many hoagies.

Finally, the conversation focused again

on international applications. From Eng-

land. a planning expert greeted the group,

while others reviewed their practical ex-

perience with computer conferencing.

186 Loveridge (Denis) 7-0ct-82 12:00PM-PDT

Good evening from a very wet Ormskirk in

Lancashire in the United kingdom.

187 Schencke (Iris) 7-0ct-82 12:06PM-PDT

Let me describe another example of interna-

tional conferencing: NOTEPAD is being used

by two major construction firms located in

Oakland and Houston with offices in Perth

and Sydney for the management of an enormous

project in which three oil companies, from

the Netherlands, the United kingdom, and

Japan are involved . The project use of NOTE-

PAD is just starting. The participants will

be using 3M WhisperNriters at most loca-

tions. Every participant will be supported

THE PERSONAL INVESTOR
Relying on your broker and golf partner for

investment decisions

?

Let The Personal

Investor turn your computer into a personal

investment system.

Retrieve financial news

The Personal Investor includes one password
to Dow Jones News/Retrievai service and
one hour free usage. The Personal Investor is

available at most IBM product centers,

Computerlands, and other IBM dealers. $145.

Easily manage your portfolio purchases,

sales, shorts, commissions, splits and
unrealized gains/losses

Automatically collect, then view or print

quotations, stocks, options, bonds, mutual
funds and treasury bills

Create your own portfolio analysis of

purchases, current prices and dividends

with VisiCalc

PBL Corporation

PO Box 559
Wayzata MN 55391
612.471.7644
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over NOTEPAD by an Infonedia account man-

ager.

188 Connors (Mary) 7-0ct-82 12:09PM-PDT

I should provide a brief summary of some of

the teleconferencing activities we are en-

gaged in. Here at NASA/Ames since the Apollo

days we have been part of a NASA-wide 4-wlre

audio conferencing system. With the advent

of the Communications Technology Satellite

(CTS) in 1976 we began experimentation with

full-motion video conferencing. We are now

again video conferencing among centers

through the shuttle satellite line. Com-

puter conferencing has been used to plan

experiments that were conducted on CTS as

well as for various other applications. We

are presently working with David Swift and

with Colorado Video in using slow scan to

supplement certain audio conferences and

especially to NASA locations not currently

on the shuttle network

.

190 Gibbs (Brad) 7-0ct-82 12 : 17PM-PDT

It's been fun and I hope beneficial to those

attending the conference in New Jersey. Must

close for lunch and pm activities: Cheers to

all from the West Coast!

192 Kalish (Larry) 7-0ct-82 12:25PM-PDT

We are going to leave the conference now.

Thanks for your participation, and good-bye

from McGraw-Hill Headquarters.

^^OMPUTER
conferencing

presupposes that two
or more participants

need to discuss

something
simultaneously.

Now leaving: Kalish (Larry)

So another day in the life of the Busi-

ness Intelligence conference appeared to

come to an end. But did it? It was noon in

San Francisco, and 3 p.m. in New jersey.

Night had fallen in Lancashire, where

Denis Loveridge was relaxing at home
while watching our conversation develop

over his computer terminal. In Hawaii the

morning activities had barely begun for

Professor Swift. Soon users of NOTEPAD
in Australia, New Guinea, Taiwan, and ja-

pan would wake up, turn on their termi-

nals. and make the local phone connection

that would get them on the network.

A new way of linking people, data, and

knowledge is emerging. It represents one

of the most important ways personal com-
puters will be used during the coming

years. For those of us who use NOTEPAD
in business, it is already an indispensable

tool. /PC

Dr. Jacques Valiee. founder of Infomedia

Corporation, pioneered the design of the

first network-based computer conferenc-

ing system. Prior to founding Infomedia in

1976, Dr. Valiee worked at Shell, RCA,
and Stanford University. His most recent

book is The Network Revolution: Confes-

sions of a Computer Scientist (1982, And/
Or Press, BerkeleyJ.

MAIL ROUTETM

Finally there is a

mailing list

package that Is

especially
designed for the

IBM personal
computer.
Whether you use
your p.c. for your
home or office,

MAIL ROUTE is

the best mailing
list package you
can buy.

The MAIL ROUTE package consists of two, user friendly,

independent programs: MAIL LIST and MERGE LIST.
MAIL LIST is a simple to use data base management program
that allows fast and easy entry of data such as names and
addresses. MERGE LIST is a program that merges MAIL LIST
data files with DOS files, such as those created by EasyWriter,

Edlin or other word processing or text editing software, to create

customized form letters or reports.

MAIL ROUTE:
Both disks, with extensive

documentation & tutorials $75.00
MAIL LIST:

Disk, documentation & tutorial $45.00
MERGE LIST:

Disk, documentation & tutorial $45.00
IBM authorized distributor address list-

current as of September 1982, to get your

advertising to the right people $35.00

1
L Affordable

k Software.

K Inc.

Mail Route is a trademark of Nehring Associates.

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines.

EasyWriter is a trademark of Information Unlimited Software.

P. 0. Box 61195, Sunnyvale, CA 94088/(408)997-3469

All prices included shipping.

CA residents add sales tax.

Dealer inquiries invited.
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ACCOUNTING
SOFTWARE

for your IBM Personal Computer

Dependable,
High-quality
Accounting

System
IN STOCK

READY TO SHIP

Complete

Package ot

Software.

Training Aids.

Manuals, and

Users' Newsletter

ONLY

$495

DesktopAecmntmt™
FULL-FEATURE, FULLY-INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
Everything you need to keep the books ...at a price you can afford!

A Complete System
includes a// four basic
general accounting modules:

General Ledger

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

Payroll with check writing

• Produces 39 reports & documents

• Gives you a ‘'big company" image
with pre-printed forms, statements,

invoices, checks, reports, etc.

• Each module may be run “stand-

alone" or fully-integrated to post

automatically to General Ledger

• Manual & Automatic check writing

• Detailed A/R & A/P Aging Reports

• Comprehensive customer data files

• Departmental Reports/Statements

• Friendly and fully menu-driven

• Flexible Chart of Accounts

• Instant access to all information

• System-prompted data entry

• On-line data file updating

• Complete, detailed audit trails

• Compatible with floppy & hard disk

• A truly professional system!

Here’s What You Get
1. A professional, full-feature, fully-

integrated accounting system.

2. Six 5’/4 ” Double-Density diskettes,

or 14 Single-Density diskettes.

3. Four easy-to-follow, self-teaching

User's Manuals (over 540 pages!).

4. An exclusive, new audio cassette

tape with step-by-step instructions

for installation and start-up.

5. "Read Me First," a unique 40-page

system guide and start-up aid.

6. Complete sample data and sample

reports for practice and training.

7. Free 1-year subscription to Users'

Newsletter, “Debits and Credits”.

8. Two 3-ring storage binders for

User's Manuals and Newsletters.

9. Complete source code so you can

easily customize any program.

10.

Telephone "Hot Line" service for

helpful Installation support, Start-

up support, Technical support, and

Training support.

Your Bookkeeper, Accountant,
and Banker will love you

for installing this great system

I

Formatted for the IBM PC and compatibles, and many other popular formats. . . including CP/M S

Not sold in stores • Order Direct by Mail or Phone

ORDERS and INQUIRIES CALL (415) 680-8378

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

Microcomputer Software Since 1980

Send Orders to: 1280-C Newell Avenue. Suite 1471* Walnut Creek. California 94596

VISA • MasterCard • COD • California residents add 6% State sales tax

Orders shipped within 24 Hrs. via UPS • Add $5 00 for faster Blue Label Air Service
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GENERAL LEDGER
• Automates bookkeeping and financial reporting process • Produces

up-to-the-minute income statements and balance sheets • Includes prior year

comparisons • Flexible chart of accounts • Detailed audit trail • Trial balance

includes all transactions • Departmental income statements • Instant

on-line access to needed information • Reduces effort and errors

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
• Helps control cash flow 1 • Produces timely invoices and statements •
Maintains comprehensive customer data files • Customer activity available

instantly on screen or printer • Produces detailed aging reports • Helps you

speed collections, make financial decisions, and monitor sales performance

• Detailed audit trail • Includes automatic periodic customer/client billing

feature— ideal for service businesses

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
• Greatly improves cash management • Maintains complete vendor/voucher

history • Tracks current and aged payables • Produces aged payable reports

on command • Automatic pay selection program allows payment by due date

or discount date • Accommodates both manual and automatic check writing

• Includes check register • Uses commercially available forms • Detailed

audit trail • An excellent cash management tool The savings realized from

improved cash control can pay for your Desktop Accountant*” within one year

PAYROLL
• Be the office hero each week when the checks come out on time! • Stores

data for all hourly, salaried, and commissioned employees • Prints payroll

checks with an absolute minimum of input • Maintains monthly, quarterly,

and yearly totals for reporting purposes • Multiple states(t) e User-

modifiable tax tables(l) • Prints W-2s • Prepares 941 reports • Uses
commercially available forms • Offers popular, comprehensive employees'

check stub e Stores and repons employee personnel and payroll information

PRODUCES 39 FINANCIAL
REPORTS and DOCUMENTS:

(on Screen or Printed on Paper)

General
Chart of Accounts

Chart of Accounts with

summary dollar amounts

Chart of Accounts with this year/

prior year summary amounts

Daily Transactions Report

Itemized Monthly Transactions

Balance Sheet

Balance Sheet with

prior year comparison

Ledger
Income Statement

(Profit and Loss Statement)

Income Statement with

prior year comparison

Departmental Income Statement(s)

Departmental Income Statement(s)
with prior year comparison

Detail report for

individual accounts

Trial Balance Statement

Accounts
Daily Transactions

Report

Invoices (with or without

pre-printed forms)

Statements (with or without
pre-printed forms)

Receivable
Summary Aging Report

Detailed Aging Report

Itemized Monthly Transactions

Customer Account Report

Customer Activity Report

Accounts Payable
Daily Voucher Report

Daily Credit Report

Check Printing

Check Register

Vendor Status Report

Transaction Register

Open Voucher Report

Aging Report

List of Vendors

Employee Master Listing

Tax Table Listing

Payroll Check Register

Paycheck Printing

Monthly Summary Report

Payroll
General Ledger Transfer Report

Quarterly Summary Report
(State unemployment info

)

941 Worksheet

W-2 Printing

SYSTEM CAPACITIES

Transaction Capacities per month

Accnt'g.
Module

Master File
Capacity

Single-
Sided

Diskette

Double-
Sided

Diskette

Hard
Disk

per Mb

GL 400
Accounts 800 1,600 7,000

AR
400

Customers 800 1,600 7,000

AP Vendors 800 1,200 7,000

PR
400

Employees
- - -

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
DOS; 64K RAM; two disk drives; 132 column printer (an Epson MX-80 or

similar type printer with compressed mode will work fine)

CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research Corp

IBM Personal Computer is a trademark of International Business Machines

Desktop Accountant is a trademark of Rocky Mountain Software Systems

1982, 1983 Rocky Mountain Software Systems



COMMUNICATIONS/CLIFFORD BARNEY

Lively electronic conversations attract users to EIES, a

conferencing system that uses free speech to create data

bases from the inside out.

Computer

Conferencing

With EIES
For the past 3 years. I’ve been eavesdrop-

ping on hundreds of people. But I couldn’t

have done it without the help of a com-

puter conferencing system called EIES

(pronounced "eyes"), the Electronic Infor-

mation Exchange System.

Like other computer conferencing sys-

tems. EIES consists of individual confer-

ences in which users converse electroni-

cally, either simultaneously or in delayed

time, via messages, conference comments,

and notebook entries. These communica-

tions are stored in and distributed over a

host computer system. Conference mem-
bers can read or contribute to the system

files.

Unlike other conferencing systems,

however, EIES is an experimental testing

ground that allows users to interact in a

number of ways. It abounds in group dis-

cussions. messages, reportage, poetry, ad-

vertisements, complaints, surveys, private

management, and sociological experi-

ments. Conferences can be organized on

any topic and may easily run to hundreds

of thousands of words. By inducing people

to try
r this electronic conferencing system,

EIES’s current academic sponsor, the New
Jersey Institute of Technology (321 High

St.. Newark. NJ 07123, 201-645-5211),

hopes that users will find new applica-

tions for computer conferencing.

Opening the EIES
The membership of EIES, which was

first sponsored by the National Science

Foundation (NSF), originally consisted

mostly of academicians. When NSF fund-

ing ended in 1980, however, a noticeable

drift toward commercial sponsorship be-

gan. Many of the academicians formerly

associated with EIES are today EIES

members trying to nurture their invest-

ment. They are being joined by a growing

number of businessmen looking for practi-

cal. cost-effective methods of communica-

tion. EIES is slowly changing from an aca-

demic experiment to a commercial testing

ground where businesses can evaluate the

effectiveness of computer conferencing,

electronic mail, and other information ser-

vice functions.

Observing this process are a few

scribes and chroniclers like myself, who
are lured by a novel system of recording

and distributing written text. As we scroll

an ever-increasing, user-created text base,

we are often struck by the sensation of

eavesdropping on EIES conference par-

ticipants. Guided by a very practical

search system, novices are free to explore

the labyrinthine EIES paths as far as our

budgets allow. Not that EIES is expensive

as networks go ($75 per month, plus Tele-

net connect charges of $9.50 per hour), but

browsing through its 400 megabytes of on-

line text (expandable to over 1 gigabyte) at

300 baud is like sampling an ocean with a

teaspoon.

Active participation in EIES means

more than checking out its conference

files, however; it also requires interaction

with other members. Outside of a few

games, very little applications software is

available, and users will find no canned

data bases (such as Dow Jones News/Re-
trieval service) to justify connect time.

EIES is a group activity, or a collection of

activities based on personal communica-

tion. Many other networks are simply on-

line data bases that offer no social cohe-

siveness.

To EIES users, creating the data base

before establishing the network of users is

like putting the cart before the horse. "The

obvious step to take before offering tons of

arbitrarily gathered data bases is to form a

cohesive network of on-line resources,"

writes Sangat S. Khalsa, a.k.a. Guru San-

gat. 304. (EIES members frequently refer

to each other by number as it is much less

ambiguous than a name.) By contrast. 304

says The Source, which is mostly data

bases, resembles "a city built before any-
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How Hewlett-Packard
Makes \bur IBM Personal Computer

Even More Useful.

Introducing the New Personal Computer Plotter from Hewlett-Packard

Now you can use your IBM Personal

Computer to generate your own presen-

tation charts and graphs. How? Simply
add the new high-quality, low-cost HP
7470A Personal Computer Plottef.

The 7470A helps you save time,

save money, and, most important

of all, communicate quickly,

accurately, effectively, and
inexpensively.

The eye is faster.

Data, when visualized, becomes
information fast. Line graphs, pie

charts, and bar graphs can make any
presentation clearer and more readily

understood. But asking a staff member to produce the

graphics for your next presentation doesn’t ensure
accuracy or artistic talent. And going to outside sup-

pliers can be costly. Com-
bined with your IBM
Personal Computer and
available software, the
new HP 7470A plotter

does the communicating
for you. Quickly and easily.

Fast and pretty.

The 7470A gives you high

plotting speed. Excellent

line quality. Faster than any
competitive small plotter. On top of all that, it comes
in an attractive design package that looks nice on your
desk. And it does it for only $1,575. (U.S.A. domestic
suggested retail price, freight included.)

Count on it.

The 7470A is built the Hewlett-

Packard way. To last. Designed and
engineered with only a few parts, none

of which requires adjustment on your
part. And with customized

integrated circuits that

ensure reliability.

Pen pals.

The HP 7470A has
two single-pen stables that out-

put multi-color plots in your choice of ten

coordinated colors. Pens are automatically

capped and stored.

An option you’ll want, too.

For only $95.00, you can also get the HP 17057 Over-

head Transparency Kit that produces plots on trans-

parencies for overhead projectors. For “I need it

tomorrow at 9:00 A.M.” meetings, it’s a necessity.

Start plotting your next presentation soon.

Clip and mail the coupon below. Now.
Mail the coupon below and we’ll send you— absolutely

free— a sample plot, a more detailed brochure including

information about available third-party software written

especially for the IBM Personal Computer and the HP
7470A. and a sample overhead transparency.

Then... stop in at your nearest Hewlett-Packard

Dealer. See the HP 7470A in action.
i misni

When performance must he measured by results

lhp\ HEWLETT
r PACKARD

Seeing is believing. Send me some sample plots, an overhead transparency, and more detailed hardware and
software information.

Name Title

Company

Address

City State Zip.

Telephone Number ( )

P|
Send to: Hewlett-Packard, 16399 W. Bernardo Drive, San Diego. CA 92127 — Attn: Nancy Carter

j^^IBM is a registered trademark of the International Business Machines Corporation.
11 301 -PM 2
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one moves in.” The interactive features,

mostly fitted by users in The Source archi-

tecture, seem "miles from each other."

Numerous Personalities

Yet how does a user come to feel a part

of this socially cohesive network when it is

made up of faceless members with num-
bers for names? Among public communi-

cations systems, EIES is one of the few to

maintain an elaborate on-line directory in

which network members describe them-

selves. This directory can be searched by

name, address, and interest.

There are actually two directories: pub-

lic and private. The public sector lists the

address, telephone number, and a brief

description of each member’s background

and interests. By consulting 304's directory

listing, for example, we find that he lives

in Vancouver, B.C., works in graphic arts,

teaches yoga and meditation, and prac-

tices computer communications, all with a

sense of humor. (“No," he writes, "I am not

a guru.") Passwords and pen names are

kept in the private sector of the directory.

They are known only to the user and the

Perkin-Elmer host computer.

The pen name is a typically droll EIES

feature. Though EIES text is normally

signed, it may be signed with a pseud-

onym. Private messages sent anonymously

Eiesis
slowly changing from

an academic
experiment to a

commercial testing

ground.

are allowed, but they cannot be answered;

pseudonymous messages may be an-

swered without revealing the author’s

identity. If someone signs a comment as

“Alexander the Great" or “Frisco Phil,"

respondents can send that person a mes-

sage and be notified when it is received. I

once carried on a running argument with a

contributor called Vermillion who insist-

ed on publication rights to material sub-

mitted under the pen name. I felt like I

was arguing with a ghost.

Real people do exist on EIES, however,

and I have come to know some of them,

both electronically and in person. I have

never seen Elaine, 114, but she has helped

me in rubbernecking around EIES many
times. Elaine lives near Columbus, Ohio,

the most thoroughly researched consumer

marketplace in the world. Residents of

that city are already accustomed to being

surveyed and mapped by demographers

of every stripe. They reveal their opinions

via a CATV-based instant voting system.

Columbus is also the headquarters of

OCLC, the nationwide cataloguing system

for the American Library Association.

And Columbus is most familiar to PC

Expandable Memory and Other Products
for the IBM Personal Computer

rytti
. tiJm IT" If

AIP-001

AIM-256

64K-256K
• Parity checked • Fully assembled & tested
• One year warranty • All RAM locations socketed
• SIMPLE ON-CARD EXPANSION:
just plug in RAM’s and set switches—
no PROM’s or PLA’s to buy

AIM-256-01A 64K $169.

AIM-256-02A 128K $179.

AIM-256-03A 192K CALL
AIM-256-04A 256K CALL
AIM-256-05A OK $109.

AIM-256-00A Bare Board $ 49.

AIM-256-09A 64K exp. kit

(9 RAM chips)

$ 69.

AIP-001 Prototyping Board $29.95

AIX-001 Extender Board $24.95

Both for $49.95

GAME PROGRAMS (color graphics required)

Game Diskette 1 $29.95

N O M I S, Pyramid, States & Capitals

Game Diskette 2 $29.95

Vegas Roulette and Slots

Games 1 & 2 $39.95

Prices effective

until Feb. 15, 1983.

P. O. Box 5306
Richardson, TX 75080

VISA, M/C 24 Hr. Order Line

(817) 571-7171
(Texas residents add 5% sales tax)

all prices include surface transportation in continental U.S.
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should
Isubscribe to Creative Computing.

It’s the Number One magazine
of computer applications and software!
There's one place you can always be sure of

learning more about microcomputer software
and applications: Creative Computing.

Every month Creative Computing provides
you with a continuing education on everything

related to microcomputers and computer
equipment. Useful articles, “how to” tutorials,

exciting new applications, games and "no
holds barred" reviews of the latest software
and equipment make up a major part of
Creative Computing's editorial content.

Creative Computing

gives you things to

actually do with a

computer.

Just owning a computer isn't enough
You've got to know what to do with it.

That's why applications are our primary
focus. Text editing, animation, graphics,

business simulations, data base and file

systems, music synthesis, control of

household devices, communications,
games—some of the applications and soft-

ware you'll learn about in Creative
Computing

Creative Computing

discusses business

applications in simple,

nontechnical language.

If you're a business person who needs to

know about the latest developments in

word processing and office applications,

turn to Creative Computing. We clarify

such business applications as investment

analysis, futures evaluations, data base
management, mailing list programs, text

editing, word processing and simulations.

And all the software available for business

people.

We give you probing features on program-
ming breakthroughs and important news. Plus
in-depth articles on elementary, intermediate

and advanced software and applications
topics—to help you develop your knowledge
and skills, save hundreds (perhaps thousands)
of dollars in unneeded software, discover uses
for your personal computer that you might

never have considered. Articles that increase
your overall "computer consciousness." Here’s
how:

Creative Computing

helps you decide which
computer equipment
is best for you.

Our tough, no-nonsense equipment pro-

files arm you with the facts before you walk
into a computer store. You'll know the right

questions to ask and how to cut through

the jargon and sales hype. We give you
authoritative guidance in deciding what
you need, what you don't need—and
what's right for you and your pocketbook.

Creative Computing

YA H covers computer
education in depth.

We started out as a computer education

publication, and we’re still committed to the

educational community. We regularly carry

articles on designing educational software,

evaluating educational software, teaching

concepts and terminology in computer
education, text editing applications for lit-

erature and computer simulations in the

classroom—plus a great deal more.

Creative Computing

brinqs you hours of

mind-expanding game
entertainment.

We've got a soft spot for the computer
game addict—and computer game soft-

ware We know you want to understand

more about the new computer games
flooding the market which ones are easi-

est to learn? Require the most skill? Offer

the most surprises? Give you the best

graphics? Provide the most challenge?
Contain a new twist? Creative Computing
brings you the answers.

Creative Computing

features the state of

the art.

Columns on the most popular personal
computers, a "software legal forum," let-

ters to the editor Reviews of books,
games, organizations, dealers and events.

Fascinating interviews with leading inno-

vators. equipment designers, program de-
velopers and game inventors—men and
women who'll give you a real glimpse of the

future!

Our price is right.

By subscribing to Creative
Computing now. you can save

as much as 33% off the full

subscription price. To learn
elsewhere what you'll learn from Creative

Computing, you might spend hundreds of

dollars in course fees and books. Then
you'd have to winnow out what you could

use from all that you'd learned But Cre-
ative Computing does that for you. so you'll

have time to enjoy your own computing
interests And that saving of time makes
this offer very inexpensive indeed.

Join over 150.000

Creative Computing readers

by subscribing today!

Just use tbe coupon
at right

I

SAVE UP TO 33%!
Creative Computing • P.O. Box 5214 • Boulder, Colorado 80322

YES! Send me Creative Computing for:

One year (12 issues) for $19.97—1 save 20%!
Two years (24 issues) for $36.97—1 save 26%!

Three years (36 issues) for $49.97—1 save 33%

!

Savings based on full one-year subscription price of $24.97.

Check one: Payment enclosed. Bill me later. m

Mr./Mrs./Ms._

Address

(please print full name)

Apt..

City_

State_

I^Otter valid in U.S. and possessions only. Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue
|



CLIFFHANGER -

Proprietary

connector mounting
hardware simplifies installation

of I/O lines.

RAMPAK MEMORY
EXPANSION MODULE - -

Adds memory expansion r

to 512KB and an
optional second serial

asynchronous port to the s

foundation module

TIME
SPECTRUM

FOUNDATION! 1

MODULE -

Contains a Real Times
Clock. 64KB RAM

MODULE - Adds a second

serial asynchronous port to the

TIME SPECTRUM foundation

module.

SNAP ON
STANDOFFS -

For mounting
VERSAPAK
modules
to foundation

modules.

Watch for new VERSAPAK modules to be introduced soon

(expandable to 256KB),

serial asynchronous port optional

parallel printer port and interface

connections for VERSAPAK modules.

For more information on the revolutionary new TIME
SPECTRUM and VERSAPAK expansion modules, see

your nearest IBM-PC authorized dealer or contact:

15801 Rockfield. Ste. A Irvine. CA 92714
714-859-8871

IBM-PC is a trademark of International Business Machines Corp.
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readers as the home of CompuServe Infor-

mation Service.

Although she has a ringside seat for

these information superstars. Elaine. 114,

does not seem impressed. A sociologist

and an early member of EIES. she prefers

its more casual ways to the bottom-line

relentlessness of industrial networks like

CompuServe. From her home in suburban

Worthington, she helps develop and docu-

ment EIES subsystems, and serves as an

on-line user consultant. She also uses the

I network as a consultant in telecommuni-

cations.

Users Helping Users
User consultants, a kind of electronic

ski patrol, are unique to EIES. They are a

cadre of members who are adept at using

the system. They know the command
structure intimately, and one of them is

almost always available online to give

quick assistance to the confused. At any

EIES prompt, typing the simple command
??? followed by a query automatically

sends a message to an on-line consultant.

Another EIES colleague. Tom Harga-

don (Open Systems. 801), is a leprechaun

who attempts to track the office automa-

tion market for the newsletter he writes

KJROWSING
through 400

megabytes of on-line

text at 300 baud is like

sampling an ocean

with a teaspoon.

with Richard Dalton (Keep/Track. 334).

Online. Hargadon contributes terse re-

ports on new developments in telecom-

munications. Hargadon hails from the

days when EIES users played with com-

puter conferencing for the fun of it and

published a chatty on-line newsletter

called "Chimo" once a week. "Today.” he

says. "EIES has moved away from this

chummy ambience to a faster, more com-

mercial mode that it may not know how to

sustain." He doubts that EIES has the po-

tential to become a truly commercial net-

work. although he has tried unsuccessfully

to help that process by putting a news data

base online.

EIES on the Bottom Line

With more emphasis on income-pro-

ducing activity. EIES has become more

private and less communal. The most ac-

tive conferences are those with commer-

cial purposes like Conference 700 (C700)

on "many-to-many" communications, and

C96 on continuing education (CONED).

CONED, a free, on-line university, is the

current effort of EIES founder Murray

Turoff (Murray. 103) to promote computer

conferencing in the world of commerce as

a vehicle for teaching. Several courses,

mostly relating to computers, are already

Can your IBM PC
make and take

phone calls?

U-MODEM™, the ultimate

300 baud PC datacomm sys-

tem, lets your IBM PC I
originate and answer tele-

phone calls, provides auto dialing (pulse and tone) and permits unat-

tended auto answer -all with just a plug-in circuit board.

Fully FCC approved for direct connection to the telephone

line; Bell 103 compatible.

No boxes, cables and connec-

tions.

Built-in speaker for monitor-

ing calls.

Completely crystal-controlled,

assuring unsurpassed perfor-

mance and extremely low error

rate.

Second serial port for addition-

al serial interfaces.

Complete software included.

Available from stock -direct or

from participating PC dealers.

Distributor and dealer inquiries in-

vited. Call our 800 number.

IBM Personal Computer is a trade-

mark of IBM.

iiiiiiiPORI
1 49 Palmer Road

800-221-0732 In

|
U-MODEM $4-

|
I-QUEUE (16K) with

CLOCKCALENDAR .$4!

1 Special Combination Offer:

with 65K expanded menu

|

Enclosed is my check or mom

1

including $5 for postage anti 1

i Name

PHOXinc. 1

. Southbur) ,C1 06 188 |

NY State: 212-961-2103

49 I-QUEUE (65K) $670
j

U-MODEM brochure

95 I-QUEUE brochure

U-MODEM and I-QUEUE
>ry option $995

?y order for $ . i

landling. .

1

Tel. .

j
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|
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|
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1

i
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Is your IBM PC
bogged down
with printing?

I-QUEUE™, the intelligent

printer buffer, frees your IBM
PC from the time consuming M
printing function and pro-

vides sophisticated word processing functions -all on one circuit

board that plugs into your PC.

Accepts data at processor speed (over 4000 characters per

second) and sends it to the printer*

at whatever speed the printer can

accept.

Stores 16K of RAM (7 pages of

printout). Optionally expand-
able to 65K (for storage of 28
pages.

Complete pagination and for-

matting capabilities, a reprint

buffer, a clock calendar and
other design enhancements.

Available from stock -direct or

from participating PC dealers.

Distributor and dealer inquiries in-

vited. Call our 800 number. (See

coupon.)

•Fully compatible with IBM print-

er and all Centronics interface

printers.
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Areyou getting the most from
your business computer?

Get the best source of information available on microcomputer use:

Small Business Computers

plus applications you
can use right now, and later as
your needs grow.

SMALL BUSINESS COMPUTERS
critically reviews a variety of

software packages for

Accounting

Word processing

Data base management

Business planning

Financial modeling

I
t pays to consult Small Business
Computers before you or your

company expand your software

capabilities, look at new peripher-

als, or even consider your first

office microcomputer.
Here's why:

We write only for people who
are professionally involved with

business microcomputer systems.

You won't find any space games or
home budget programs in our
pages.

Instead, you will find feature

after feature on business hard-
ware and software,

You'll also evaluate a wide
range of hardware and peripher-

als, including video display ter-

minals, disk storage equipment,
printers (dot matrix and daisy

wheel) and modems.
Every evaluation and review

in Small Business Computers is

conducted by our own panel of 21

top computer-science experts.

What's more, Small Business

Computers comes to you
from the publishers of

Creative Computing, the

Number One maga-
zine of computer
applications and soft-

ware. All of which
means we have the

expertise and resources

to guarantee that you get

the most authoritative,

up-to-date analyses
and advice available
anywhere.

Cost effectiveness:

high value plus low price

You can see why Small
Business Computers will be

extremely effective in helping you
get the most from a business

Your subscription to

SMALL BUSINESS COMPUTERS may be tax
deductible. Check with your accountant.

Whatever your level of involve-

ment with business microcom-
puters, it makes sense to get the

best source of practical informa-

tion around. Why not take a
moment to fill in and mail the cou-

pon now?

I^BiisiNi^icaMnrrERs

I YES! ilnter my subscription to

I SMALL BUSINESS COMPUTERS for:

I 12 issues at $14.97—1 save 25%.

• 24 issues at $27.97— I save 30%.

I 36 issues at $38.97—1 save 35%.

Savings based on hill 12-issue subscription rate oi $19 97

I Offer valid in U.S. and possessions only Please allow 30 to 60

| days lor delivery of first issue

CHECK ONE:
Payment enclosed.

Purchase order enclosed.

Bill me later.
8H14

computer system. Now for the

"cost" part: You can subscribe to

Small Business Computers for as
little as $14.97 and save 25% off the

full 12-issue subscription rate. Or
take 24 or 36 issues and save up
to 35%!

Spreadsheet analysis

File and record handling

—and much more, from list

management to project control.

|

NAME

I COMPANY

|

ADDRESS

\^CITY

(please print full name)

STATE ZIP J



WORDS ARE
NOT

ENOUGH!
Experience goes beyond words. We believe

adventures should too. Asylum is the first ad-

venture game for the IBM Personal Com-

puter to feature 3-D graphics. Hallways recede

into the screen as though you are actually there.

Doors open and close. Beds, desks, and other inmates

are drawn on the screen. Instantaneously! And unbeliev-

ably, NO GRAPHICS BOARD IS REQUIRED!

What is Asylum? Asylum is a real-time simulation that takes

place in a building with 1500 locations. It is inhabited by

crazed inmates, sadistic guards, and evil doctors. Your goal?

ESCAPE!

Asylum understands complete sentences, not just choppy one

and two word commands. Sentences like "Drop everything on

the desk except the matches" are interpreted and acted on

instantly Further, the command "VOCABULARY" will show

gu the entire lexical dictionary, eliminating the need to sec-

£uess program designers you have never met.

iports printer output. If specified, all input and

f^be printed without slowing down the game.

, this allows you to print the dictionary and/

ny time. A panic button allows those of

[^emergency abort, and later restore, a

•fogies to your superiors). SAVE
be saved on your disk. Since

la. solve, saving allows you to

messages w
Among other th!

or your inventory a

you playing on the job’

game in progress (our a

GAME allows up to 10 game. ,

Asylum requires months of work

resume a previously adjourned gam

Asylum is brought to you in stunning mac
by Med Systems and Computer Application,,

authors wish you luck!

Asylum is packaged in a custom vinyl album with

documentation. No DOS or BASIC is required, since Asy
100% machine language. Minimum requirements are 48
one disk drive, and the monochrome adapter and display.

ASYLUM IBM DISKETTE $39.95

Please add $2.00 for first class postage, $4.00 or overseas

language speed

.Unlimited. The

mp/ete

MED SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 3558. CHAPEL HILL. NC 275M
TO ORDER. CALL 1-800-334-5470 OR SEE YOUR DEALER



online. CONED was designed so that any-

one with an account may offer a course.

This anarchistic approach has given rise to

some complaints that the program lacks

control over the quality of the courses of-

fered.

Turoff and his partner. Starr Roxanne

Hiltz (Roxanne. 120), have written a book

on computer conferencing called The
Network Nation (Addison -Wesley. 1978)

and have evangelized extensively for the

medium at flesh-and-blood conferences.

A physicist turned computer scientist.

Tbroff is trying to devise a way for EIES to

become economically self-supporting in

the face of rapidly rising communication

costs, while continuing to provide an ex-

perimental environment in computer con-

ferencing. Last year he successfully lob-

bied the New Jersey Institute of

Technology for a more powerful host com-

puter on the grounds that it would pay for

itself. CONED is one source of income as

users access the courses via an EIES mem-
bership.

Testing and measuring like an athlete

in training. EIES assiduously studies itself

as it grows. It requests corporate members

to take part in its many surveys, and Hiltz.

in another on-line ID as Evaluator (EVA,

105), issues a continuing stream of reports

on network usage, demographics, and

practices. Of late, Elaine, 114, has joined

her in this work.

EIES strives to be self-sufficient, but

the system is not in business to make mon-

ey. Turoff makes clear that EIES. unlike

other networks, is technology-driven; it

exists to let people try computer confer-

encing and to identify what kind of soft-

consultants, a kind of

electronic ski patrol,

are unique to EIES.

ware is needed for new computer confer-

encing applications.

Creating an Open Structure

This philosophy lends a certain non-

commercial detachment and openness to

on-line activity. Users rarely try to manip-

ulate each other to do things their way.

Turoff firmly believes in the potential of

computer networks to provide free and

flexible on-line communications. Users

should be able to configure computer con-

ferencing to fit their own needs rather

than adapt their needs to fit the fixed

structure of the medium.
EIES has an elaborately flexible struc-

ture, a multiple command set that enables

users to get around online with a set of

tools that matches their skill in using the

system. The simplest configuration is a

four- or five-layer menu scheme; the most

sophisticated is a user-programmable

command set written in INTERACT, the

EIES programming language.

In an attempt to devise a structure that

supports on-line commerce, Turoff de-

signed an electronic marketplace for EIES
in which members can advertise and sell

each other texts and programs. The EIES

software records the transactions and

makes the appropriate financial ex-

changes. Sellers can advertise their goods,

while buyers can review these products in

a special file.

If, for example, a user sells a product or

a service to another EIES member, the

buyer may review the item in a special

EIES review section. Other potential buy-

ers may then read the buyer’s option of the

product or service before investing in it

themselves. This service isn’t likely to be

offered in other computer conferencing

networks.

While individual users may find some
unique touches in EIFS services, private

companies are attracted by its elaborate

software. Because it is user-adaptable and
so supportive of a great variety of on-line

interaction, firms are eager to experiment

with its versatility. Though developed

partly with public funds, most of this soft-

ware remains the property of the firm that

wrote it. Language and System Develop-

ment (LSD) of Bethesda, Maryland. A pri-

vate firm that wanted to clone EIES was
quoted a price of $50 thousand for the key

subsystems.

4155 CLEVELAND AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92103

Whether you’re looking forward to your noxt Friday nlaht game or boning up
for that trip to Las Vegas or Atlantic City, Championship Poker should pay for

Itself by Improving your skill at America’s most popular card game.
• Five card draw
• Pick your own table rules

• Several levels of play available

• Player statistics are maintained

• Vbu can replay the last hand
• Optionally view all cards during
play

Even It you’re )ust sitting down to relax and have some fun, you can’t help
learning more about the game of poker. CHAMPIONSHIP POKER Is just

$24.95 at your local . .

.

Full color use and monochrome
"Help" screens available

Tutors you in the proper play

Based on statistical analysis and
random numbers — the same
hand won t always be played the
same way.

ComputerLand or other fine computer dealers

JgSSB
amtQLOndliip

POKFR
* ** * * 1 T—

(or write to us directly — VISA MC accepted, California residents add 6% sales tax)

For Use With Your IBM 1 Personal Computer
Requires: IBM* PC. 64k, 1 Drive. DOS. BASIC, any monitor.

CIRCLE 359 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Operating with Ideals

Rather than spawn copies of itself,

EIES has chosen to go its own way, experi-

menting and testing while inducing pri-

vate companies to bear the burden of cost.

The balance becomes more precarious as

communications costs mount. Hourly con-

nect time on EIES has risen from $3.50 to

$9.50 in less than two years, and Turoff

worries that higher costs have forced EIES

to abandon some of its academic investiga-

tions in favor of commercial applications

(like office automation and decision sup-

port systems) in order to pay the bills.

“When there is enough awareness that the

public needs access to this technology in

the same way that it has access to tele-

phones. we may get some improvement in

rate structures and the regulatory' pro-

cess." Turoff concludes, adding that this

awareness may not come about in this de-

cade.

Even now a new generation of neo-

phytes is learning the ins-and-outs of hu-

man communication via computer in an

on-line course (C202) taught by Turoff and

Hiltz. Students absorb the mechanics of

the new' medium while focusing on sub-

jects such as the impact of computers on

society.

Whatever its current development

pains. EIES remains a creative, experi-

Lt'SERS
should be able to

configure computer
conferencing to fit

their own needs.

ParlePC™ Programmable General Purpose
Parallel Input/Output Adapter with

SPEECH SYNTHESIZER
Exclusively for the IBM® Personal Computer

The ParlePC adapter plugs directly into any available input/output slot inside

the computer and operates entirely under control of user provided software.

ParlePC adds to the Personal Computer a capability to interface with and even

to "control" the real world, along with Unlimited Vocabulary speech output.

ParlePC can be used in a variety of applications in office automation systems,

business, education, entertainment, aid to handicapped, security control,

computer aided design. & manufacturing, etc. ParlePC has on-board audio

amplifier, speaker and jack for external speaker. ParlePC has 24 general

purpose TTL compatible I/O lines, programmable I/O configurations, com-
plete handshaking protocols, bi-directional bus mode, single bit set/reset

capability and supports interrupt and/or software poll environments.

All this for only $199
Also available: General Purpose Parallel I/O Adapter $149

General Purpose Proto Board (3.9" x8") $25

G M ENTERPRISE, INC.
485 E. Granville Avenue Roselle. Illinois 60172 Telephone: (312) 893-1171
ParlePC is a trademark of GM Enterprise. Inc

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp.

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD

INTRODUCING

mental system in a universe populated

mostly by special-purpose corporate mon-

eymakers like CompuServe and The

Source, and by elite scientific, technical

nets like Arpanet and Computer Science

Network (CSNET). While others go for

profit. EIES remains true to its charter-

applying technology to social change. /PC

Clifford Burney, a member of EIES since

1979, has been writing about computer

and semiconductor technology for 15

THE ELECTRONIC CHECKBOOK
The Electronic Checkbook is the easiest system for maintaining your financial

records. Set up business or household budgets, monitor expenses or print checks
— The Electronic Checkbook does it all. Ask your dealer for a demonstration

or call us today.

Illllk
|

,l||||||||r Cortland Data Systems

1 'll
II ilk

P0 Box 14414

M r i

k Chicago. Illinois visa mastercard accepted
III"

11 III" (312) 929-7727 Only $120.00

years. CIRCLE 202 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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IBM EYE/KATHLEEN BURTON

The practices and strategy of International Business

Machines Corporation largely reflect the personal and

marketing principles of its founder, Tom Watson, Sr.

The evolution of International Business

Machines (IBM) can be divided into two

eras: precomputer and postcomputer. The

first era began in 1914 and lasted until the

end of World War II in 1945. During this

period. IBM was formulating its corporate

beliefs and testing them in the market-

place. The second growth era began in

1946 and was characterized by sweeping

technological change. In a three-part se-

ries. PC explores these two generations

and IBM's plans for the future.

What is IBM? Some industry analysts

spend their entire careers trying to answer

this question. Veteran IBM-watcher Jim

Strothman says. “IBM is a moving target."

Brian Jeffreys of Strategic, Inc., a market

research firm located in California's Sili-

con Valley, observes that "IBM is not a

company, it's an institution."

At the start of the new year, this much
can be said about IBM with certainty:

• IBM manufactures everything from

office products (text processors, copiers,

and dictation equipment) to the densest

logic circuits to date, packaged on the

powerful 4300 processor.

• IBM computers and systems are

used around the world in tasks as diverse

as checking out groceries and making

plane reservations to forecasting the

weather.

• IBM personnel and computers have
helped NASA monitor and control every

manned U.S. space flight, including the

moon landings.

• Over the years. IBM has spearhead-

ed the development of new technologies

that have lowered the cost and extended

the range of data processing. The cost, for

example, of performing 10,000 computa-

tions on an IBM mainframe computer

dropped from $1.26 in 1952 to less than

one cent in 1982.

• IBM ranks as the eighth largest in-

dustrial concern in the United States. It

claims 32 percent of the international

computer market, making it larger than

the next seven American computer com-
panies combined.

• Its worldwide net earnings for the 6

months ending June 30, 1982 were an as-

tounding $1,768 billion. Gross income for

that same period was $15,119 billion.

Sales increased by nearly 18 percent

from the previous year. IBM’s meteoric

yearly growth rate of over 13 percent is

expected to reach 18 to 25 percent in this

decade.

• IBM owns 18 manufacturing plants

in the United States and 23 overseas

plants located in 15 countries. Research

and development and product engineer-

ing are conducted in 18 laboratories in

the United States and seven laboratories

abroad. In 1981, IBM had a worldwide

total of 341,279 employees.

• IBM is involved in a worldwide con-

struction program that will expand its of-

fice space and plant capacity by more
than 11 million square feet. During 1980,

25 IBM plants were completed or under

construction in the United States and 18

more were under construction in other

countries.

• Among the significant new products

and technologies announced by IBM in
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1981 were the IBM PC; the IBM 3380

computer disk file, which uses thin film

technology to read and write data at 3

million characters per second (cps); a

new version of the 3081 system—the

most powerful computer to date—which
has internal speeds up to 40 percent fas-

ter than previous versions and provides

as much as 32 million characters of main

memory to users.

To understand IBM’s corporate world

view and philosophy, and why the PC fits

into its overall marketing strategy, one

must return to the company’s past. Not

that IBM is a backwards-looking com-

pany. The corporation’s faith in the fu-

ture and confidence in its own ability

was best summed up by IBM President

and Chief Executive Officer John R.

Opel. At a press conference in 1981, he

said. "You can’t put new systems and ap-

plications concepts on an old device.

This industry7 and technology are so un-

tapped. it’s absurd to think we’ve done it

all.”

The Father of IBM
IBM has always been closely tied to the

pervasive personality and influence of

one man. Tom Watson. His son, Tom Wat-

son. Jr., would later write of his father,

"His values were to do every job well, to

appear neatly dressed, to treat all people

with dignity, and to be eternally optimistic

and loyal. These precepts he followed

conscientiously, in both his personal and

his business life.” In a eulogy delivered at

his father’s funeral in 1956, the younger

Watson reflected on his father’s personal-

ity. "He had a peculiar singleness of mind,

and he saw things simply. It was because

of that simplicity of mind that he could

make decisions.”

Tom Watson, Sr. was born in 1874, the

son of an upstate New York farmer who
raised him in a strict moral environment

common to the era and the region. The

young Watson began his career as a sales-

man, traveling the towns around Painted

Post. New York in a wagon loaded with

pianos, organs, and sewing machines.

Watson’s ambitions were larger than

Painted Post, however, and he soon moved

to Buffalo, where he had his first contact

with rootless, hard-drinking big city sales-

men. Soon the restless Watson moved

again, taking a job in 1895 with the Nation-

al Cash Register Company (NCR) under

In outlook
spirit, and drive, IBM
is still the company it

has always been.

the tutelage of John H. Patterson, an ag-

gressive. self-styled businessman who
called himself "the father of modern

salesmanship.” The business of selling

cash registers was wide open and brutal

then, rife with cutthroat business practices

that included harassing the competition

and intimidating customers.

Watson survived this harsh environ-

ment. and many revolutionary business

practices conceived during his tenure at

NCR later found their way into the fabric

of IBM's corporate culture.

A Hierarchy of Salesmen
IBM's early management philosophies

were developed, according to Watson, Jr.,

not "by the book" but rather by his father’s

"instinct for drama.” He added that "the

real difference between success and fail-

ure in a corporation rests on how well an

organization brings out the talents of its

people." From the beginning, IBM sought

to bring out the strengths of its workers by

avoiding layoffs, offering job security, and

constantly retraining its staff. Key execu-

tives (including the last three IBM chief

executive officers) have moved up

through the marketing ranks, and superior

salesmen are commonly promoted to man-

agers of finance, product development, or

planning. Thus, as in a primitive tribal cul-

ture, longstanding managers, well-versed

in the corporate belief system, are promot-

ed to senior management, effectively pass-

ing on company traditions and mores.

The corporate spirit that developed

during the NCR years has pervaded IBM
through seven decades to the present. "In

outlook, spirit, and drive, IBM is still very

much the company it has always been,"

Watson, Jr. said in 1963. "For while every-

thing else has altered, our beliefs remain

unchanged."

In John Patterson’s heyday, NCR staff,

particularly salesmen, were treated in an

almost militaristic fashion. He used rank,

colorful ceremonies, and drama to under-

score success. Patterson relied on a dis-

concerting mixture of security and fear to

motivate his salesmen. He employed the

carrot and stick approach, offering sales

teams guaranteed territories to scour for

prospects, a sales quota system, and mem-
bership in the 100% Club—an exclusive

fraternity of top salesmen who brought in

$30 thousand of business in a year. He ini-

tiated a rigorous sales training program,

and instigated competitive sales contests.
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awarding diamond stickpins as prizes.

From its early years, IBM emulated this

|
style and was always able to recruit, moti-

, vate, and develop a superior sales force,

characterized by bright, aggressive, and

persistent personnel who were advised (in

the early NCR era) "to dress in dark suits

|

and ties" and above all, "to sell yourself

j

first." Salesmen were taught to commit

themselves to their company and avoid di-

visional loyalties. They were trained to

maintain contact with customers well after

a product was paid for, and to continually

assess the customer's future product

needs. Today IBM salesmen form the

backbone of the company’s almost legend-

ary reputation for support and service.

They help attract and hold IBM’s primary

revenue source, the loyal data processing

corporate customer who is committed to

brand loyalty.

Watson’s Break with NCR
In 1912, 30 NCR executives, including

Watson, were indicted under the criminal

provisions of the Sherman Antitrust Act

on charges that included stealing sales-

men, tampering with competitors’ ma-

chines, and perpetuating a monopoly. Be-

lieving that it would imply guilt. Watson

refused to sign a consent decree that

would have settled the case out of court.

Patterson fired him shortly afterward, a

few months before his fortieth birthday.

Watson was a middle-aged man, out of

work, and his new wife was expecting a

baby.

Miles away, another story' was evolv-

ing. and the two tales would merge to pro-

duce the giant corporate colossus whose

birth would resonate throughout the 20th

century’ and set the pace of technology for

the next 100 years.

IBM’s Future in the Cards
In the 1880s, the United States Census

Bureau faced a crisis. No existing equip-

ment could keep pace with America's bur-

geoning population. By the time the 1890

census could be counted, the statistics

would be obsolete. Dr. Herman Hollerith,

a young statistician employed by the Bu-

reau responded to an in-house contest and

invented an electro-mechanical machine

Staying Power
The right time at the right place.

"Of the top 25 industrial corporations in

the U.S. in 1900, only two remain in that

select company today. One retains its

original identity (IBM), and the other is a

merger of seven corporations on the origi-

nal list. Figures like these help remind us

that corporations are expendable, and

that success—at best—is an impermanent

achievement." —Tom Watson, Jr.

From IBM, A Business And Its Beliefs

that was activated by punched cards. Each

hole in the card represented a census sta-

tistic. Hollerith conceived the idea in a

flash of creative inspiration when he saw a

railroad conductor wielding a ticket

punch on a train. This invention kicked off

the age of data processing.

In 1896, Hollerith founded the Com-
puter-Tabulating-Recording (CTR) Com-
pany, a loose amalgamation of three for-

merly independent firms: Tabulating

Machine. International Time, and Com-
puting Scale. In 1914, the newly-unem-

ployed Tom Watson joined CTR as general

manager and became president the fol-

lowing year. When Watson took over,

CTR's product line consisted of butcher

scales, meat slicers, coffee grinders, and

an assortment of punched card equipment

and awkward tabulating machines that

stood on Queen Anne legs.

With Watson’s tenure, CTR began to

alter its image. Watson changed its name
from the prosaic Computer-Tabulating-

Recording Co. to the grander-sounding In-

ternational Business Machines Corpora-

tion when it entered the Canadian market

in 1917. "I thought it would open far more

doors than CTR," he reflected later. From

the central invention of the Hollerith Tab-

ulator, the company began producing fas-

ter companion machines like the 080 card

sorter, which processed 400 punched

cards a minute.

IBM’s Postwar Triumphs
When World War I was declared in

1914. CTR adapted its computer scale de-

signs for use in shipyards and factories as

part of America's peacetime war effort.

When the War ended in 1918, fueled by

federal leases and postwar inflation,

CTR’s prosperity continued to rise. The

corporation's sales doubled from $4.2 mil-

lion in 1914 to $8.3 million by 1917, and

earnings had risen from $490 thousand to

$1.6 million. Insurance companies, rail-

road utilities, and government agencies

such as the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion began leasing Hollerith Tabulators

and Sorters in quantity.

CTR's Washington plant worked dou-

ble shifts, turning out 80 million cards a

month, but it was unable to keep up with

demand. By 1920, CTR had tripled gross

income, more than doubled sales, and ex-

panded its product line to include scales,

cards, mechanical and electric key-

punchers (forerunners of the calculator),

print tabulators, and a synchronized elec-
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was ideally suited to the development of

office equipment products. The country’s

gross national product had risen substan-

tially and concurrent growth in radio, mo-

tion pictures, automobiles, home appli-

ances. construction, and steel kept pace.

Americans were migrating in hordes to the

postwar industrial cities. The market for

office equipment was expanding.

Predictably. CTR continued to prosper.

By 1924. the year it changed its name to

IBM on a corporate-wide scale, the com-

pany counted plants in New York. Wash-

ington. Ohio. France, and Germany. The
first IBM stock dividend was paid to inves-

YLWARTIME
products included

aircraft gun control

instruments.

tors in 1925. By 1926, IBM stock had split

three for one. and the company had grown

to 4.000 employees. IBM introduced the

first commercial electric typewriter in

1935. and by 1937 the company boasted

10,000 employees and a gross income ex-

ceeding $30 million annually.

From the beginning, Tom Watson

stressed research and development, and

concentrated his company's energies on

producing equipment for large corporate

and government customers. As early as

1920, IBM began configuring custom-de-

signed systems for powerful corporate cli-

ents. and began to dwelop leasing policies

IBM technician installed the leased IBM
equipment. He was accompanied by a

well-versed IBM service representative

who was subsequently on call to that cus-

tomer in the event the equipment mal-

functioned or the customer developed a

problem. In this manner. IBM developed a

reputation for customer support service

and began to nurture a loyal corporate cus-

tomer base. As Tom Watson. Jr. noted in

1963. "In a company like ours, a reputation

for service is one of our principal assets.”

By the mid-1930s, IBM had captured

over 80 percent of the market for punched

card manufacturing from its sole competi-

tor, the Remington Rand Company.

With the advent of World War II. IBM
offered the government the use of its pro-

duction facilities and factories, accepting

a 1 1/2 percent profit margin on war materi

als it produced. Wartime products includ

ed aircraft gun control instruments

Browning automatic rifles, bomb sights

and 30-caliber carbines. In addition, thou

sands of IBM accounting machines han

died paperwork in Washington and on the

front w'here they followed troops into bat-

tle in mobile units.

IBM emerged from the war into a

world that had changed radically. Be-

tween 1918 and 1938, data processing tech-

nology had remained essentially static. It

was based on the electronically-sensed

punched card. IBM faced the postwar

technological revolution with 80.000 em-

ployees. 19.000 customers, and an annual

growth rate of 24 percent.

The Computer-Cautious Colossus

The period between the end of World

War II and the outbreak of the Korean War
in 1950 was turbulent and unsettled. Wat-

in protecting the empire he had built. He
was not prepared to anticipate, or even to

recognize the implications of the massive

w„TATSON, JR.,

newly returned from
combat, burned to

begin exploring the

new technologies.

social and technological changes that were

sweeping postwar America. IBM over the

next 4 years would face its most bitter bat-

tle to date, an internal struggle that would

envelop the entire company and alter its

trajectory forever. Within the company,

two classically opposed factions began to

take sides. Watson and the majority of the

company’s highly-placed executives were

determined to hold a conservative line

and protect existing interests. Watson. Jr.,

newly returned from wartime combat,

and a handful of IBM engineers burned to

begin exploring the new technologies that

surrounded them.

During the mid-1930s. IBM had donat-

ed research funds and equipment to Co-

lumbia University's Astronomy Comput-

ing Bureau, where scientists attempted to

adapt office tabulators and accounting de-

vices to calculate advanced astronomy

equations. Universities across the nation,

notably Columbia. Harvard, the Universi-

ty of Pennsylvania, and Princeton began

experimenting with primitive computers.

IBM. Remington Rand, the Burroughs
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LAUVAMJED
COMPUTER

Products
Serving Computer Professionals Since 1976

HARDWARE
ABM Ust ACP
BSR-X10 Interlace S95 *85
Color to Mono I/O Module 95
Telephone Receptionist adapt 995 875
PS3276/Bisyn Emulator 1295 1150
AMDEK
Dual 3" Amdisk

(2) Hitachi DS (250K) 899 649
AST Megaplus' Card
P/N MG-064, 64K, Ser, Clk 595 449
P/N MG-064SP. add l Ser. Par 695 499
P/N MG-256, 256K. Ser. Clk 995 695
P/N MG-256SP addl Ser. Par 1095 749
AST I/O Plus' Card
P/N l/OSP. Clk. (2) Ser, Par 265 1 99
AST Combo Plus' Card
P/N MC256SPC 256K. clk. P/S 995 I

AST PC Disk++* Card
P/N MD-064. 64 K, Host. Par 655 <

CACTUS TECHNOLOGY
200 Baud Direct Modum 349 299
COEX
Extender Card 40
Prototype Card 69
37 Pin “D" Connector 1

9

Snap-in Card Guides (5) 8
CORONA Hard Disk System (

CORVUS Hard Disk System (

DAVONG
5Mb Hard Disk 1995 14

12Mb Hard Disk 2495 25

MAYNARD Disk Drive Card
Floppy Card w/Parallel 295 5

Floppy Card w/Senal 325 5

ORCHID
Hi-Res Graphics Adapter 495 429

P/N SP64. 64K
64K Upgrade Kit (9 chips) 1 30
OUADRAM Quadboard (64-256K)
P/N 064. 64K w/4 functions 595
TANDON
TM 100-1 (160K) 295
TM 100-2 (320K) 395
TG PRODUCTS
Joystick 65
Track Ball 65
VISTA “Multicard'" (exp. 64-256K)
P/N V-064. 64K 295
P/N V-064PSC 256K w/PSC 495
64K Upgrade Kit (9 chips)
-MAXICARD'" 576K 1295
"PC MASTER'” 7 I/O s 669
*8" Disk Controller”

XEDEX
Baby Blue CP/M 600

999
495
Call

lHilK>l=l;t--l

COEX 80F/T SOcps
STAR MICRONICS - NEW!
Gemini 10 lOOcps
Gemini 15 15"

EPSON
MX80 III

MX80F/T III

MX100 III

INTEGRAL DATA
Microprism 480
Prism 80 Color (all)

Prism 132 Color (all)

BROTHER HR-1
Daisywriter

IBM PC to EPSON Cable
OK IDATA
Mtcrollne 82A
Microline 83A
Microline 84AP

799
1795
1995

689
1495
1685
895
1295

45

489
729
1099

AMOEKCORP
300 Green 12"
310 Amber 12"
Color I Composite
Color II RGB Hi-Res
Color III RGB Comm'l
Color IV RGB Analog

NEC 12 Green NEW
12" RGB (690 x 230)

SONY Proteel 19 Color RGB
PRINCETON GRAPHICS
RGB IBM Lookalike

$199 *155
210 175
399 339
899 790
499 445
1299 1059
199 155
895 799
895 81

9

700 599

DISKETTES tor ibm pc

DYSAN 5V«" SS SD
OYSAN 5V." DS SD
IBM 5Vi" SS SD
IBM 5V SS DD
VERBATIM 525-01 SS
VERBATIM 550-01 DS
MAXELL MD1 SS
MAXELL M02 DS
AMDEK Hitachi 3 DS Micro
BULK SPECIAL SS

10/S55 *38
10/65
10/60
10/65
10/45
10/55
10/50
10/60
5/99
10/25

With Sleeve and Box 100/195 149

MORE IBM GOODIES
CURTIS PC Pedestal

Extension Cable
INTEL 8087 1C

RAM EXPANSION
16K Motherboard (16 IC's)

64K Memory Exp (9 IC's)

KRAFT IBM Joystick
IBM Paddles

BUSINESS
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
LOTUS 1-2-3 *399.00

ASHTONTATE List ACP
dBase II lor CP/M86* 128K $700 *445
dBase II tor PC-DOS 128K 700 445
APPLIED SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY
Versaform 390 259
BEST PROGRAMS
Personal Finance Program 95 85
COMSHARE TARGET
Target Planner Calc Call

CONSULTANT SYSTEMS
The Real Estate Consultant 195 179
CONTEXT MBA 695 529
DATAMOST
Real Estate Investment 1 30 89
Write-on IBM 130 89
DENVER SOFTWARE
Executive Acct Sys (easy) 725 555
EAGLE SOFTWARE
Money Decisions 150 130
FINANCIER Personal Series 195 179

Tax Series 130 119
HOWAROSOFT
Real Estate Analyzer 250 189
INFORMATION UNLIMITED
Easywriter II Word Proc 350 255
Easyfiler Data Base 400 295
Easyspeller88K Words 175 130
Easyplanner 250 1 85
INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE
T.I.M III Data Base 495 365
INSOFT
Data Design Data Base 225 175
ISA Spellguard 295 225
ISM Math Magic 90 70

Graph Magic 90 70
Graph/Math Combo 160 115

LEXISOFT Spellbinder 495 250
LIFETREE SOFTWARE
Volkswriter 195 165
MICRO INVESTMENT
Stock Chart II Call

MICRO LAB Tax Manager 250 190
MICROCOM Microtermmal 100 89
MICROPRO Wordstar' 495 250

Spellstar* 250 150
Mailmerge* 250 150

MICROSOFT
Multlplan* MS-DOS 275 190
NO AMERICAN BUS. SYSTEM
The Answer 250 169
NORELL Easy Data DBMS 250 1 65

Visualize 1 00 73
OWL Text Plus Exec Info Sys 240 21

5

PEACHTREE
Peach Pak 4 <GL. AR. AP) 595 390
PERFECT SOFTWARE
Perfect Writer' 389 239
Perfect Speller' 189 120
Perfect Filer' 289 178
SELECT Select WP 595 337
SORCIM Supercalc' 295 179

Superwriter' 395 260
SYNERGISTIC Data Reporter 250 165
VISICORP
Visicalc' 256K 250 175
Visitrend/Visiplot' 300 219
Visidex' 250 1 89
Visible' 300 219
Visischedule' 300 219
Visiterm' 125 85
Desktop Plan 1 300 235
Business Forecasting Model 100 79

IBM PC UTILITIES

COMPUTER INNOVATIONS
C86C Compiler 250 218
CONSULTANTS INC.
EDIX Editor 195 179
DATA CAPTURE
Data Capture PC 120 99
NAGY SYSTEM
Copy PC Backup 35 30
NORELL Bit Copier 50 37
NORTON Utilities! 14 progs ) 80 68
PERSONAL/ENTERTAINMENT

AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS
Temple of Apshai S40 *30
Oil Barons 100 75
BRODERBUND Apple Panic 30 22
CAVALIER Champ Blackiack 40 32
CONTINENTAL Home acct+ 150 115
DATAMOST Pig Pen 30 22

Space Strike 30 22
INFOCOM
Zork I. II. or III 40 30
Ulysses Golden Fleece 35 26
Golf Challenge 25 19
Deadline 50 38
FRIENDLYWARE
Disk 1 .

PC Intro + Games 49 40
Disk 2. 13 Games 49 40
Disk 3. 8 Business Progs 49 40

TERMS: MO Cashiers Check Bankwire Personal

checks allow 2 weeks for processing include Drivers

License and credit card »s Visa. AMEX. CB add 3%
service charge Add 3% shipping & handling or S2 50.

whichever is greater Add '0*t> lor foreign orders 0'

US Parcel Post include Telephone number NOCODs
Prices subiect 10 change without notice Some items

subiect to prior sale We reserve the right to substitute

manufacturer Retail prices may vary

Dear Potential IBM User,

ACP has successfully supplied computer systems to the sophisticated user since

1976. We are concerned about the number of mail order companies that are offering

IBM compatible products without defining what is best for you "The Customer”.

ACP believes that you should make sure you are getting the most for your money
and time invested. Your purchase must be optimized based on the peripherals that

e available today. The mail order house has to offer more to keep your attention

and gain your future business.

ACP has a complete staff of (5) five college degreed engineers and programmers.

Our team has reviewed the available hardware and software and a few products

stand apart from others in terms of their technical superiority and proper optimiza-

tion of the slots available in the PC.

This month we are offering (3) three outstanding peripheral products. The first

area is memory. The IBM PC DOS can recognize 640K of add-in memory. The
VISTA "maxicard", through multilayer technology, adds 576K which if added to

your existing 64K maximizes the memory in one slot. The 576K card is supplied at no

additional charge with Dynadisk* software to emulate a disk drive which allows you

take advantage of the fast access times that RAM disk provides. For extended

worksheet capabilities you can use “SUPERCALC"”’ supplied with the card at no
extra charge when the fully populated card is purchased at ACP.

The second card featured this month also comes from VISTA. The popular “PC
Master" represents the highest level of multi-function I/O available on one card for

the PC at any price. The "PC Master’ features (2) two RS-232 serial ports which the

primary serial port is configurable as DTE or DCE. It has a parallel printer port (IBM
compatible), game joystick port, real time clock/calendar with auto recharge.

Vortrax speech synthesis. 2 watt audio amplifier, and a Xebec/Seagate compatible

hard disk host adapter (SASI compatible). All of this is on one card and is software

supported with the exception of the host adaptor which will be released in the 1st

Quarter of 1983.

Finally, we believe that the TEAC half-high (thinline) double sided floppy disk

drives are a better option than TANDON. Two TEAC drives will fit into one disk

opening in your PC which will allow you to add a hard disk in the other opening at a

later date.

We hope you agree that these products will provide you the maximum flexibility

with yournew PC. ACP does not want to see you purchase peripheral’s that you won’t

be happy with over the life of your PC computer. ACP offers 120 days factory

warranty and also has a complete service center to take care of any ofyour IBM PC
service requirements.

ACP can also help your firm or yourself to configure a custom application utilizing

the IBM PC or even a popular portable IBM PC compatible computer. Our design

team will analyze your requirements and recommend what we feel is the optimum
solution toyour application. Ifyou desire this service, simply drop us a line or contact

us via the Toll-Free line and we will he happy to assist you with no obligation.

ACP has developed a reputation for service and support to all user's. We are ready

and available to help if you need us. Please direct your inquiries to the attention ofour

IBM Support Group.

ACP PC “FEATURE OF THE MONTH”
List ACP

1 . VISTA "maxicard” 576K (exp 64K to 576K) with Dynadisk

Version A. “maxicard” with 64K and Dynadisk' $379 $299

FRtt4ir} Version B. “maxicard” with 576K and Dynadisk' 1299
“Supercalc" Electronic Spread Sheet 299

Total 1598 $999

2. VISTA “PC master” Multi-function I/O (7 Functions) 699 $495
3. TEAC Hatf-High Double-Sided Drives (320K) 399 $299

TRAINING lor IBM PC

e Interactive Training Disks*
• Step by Step in English •
• Handy Reference Guide*

PLAN POWER-Visicalc 75 !

PLAN POWFR-Supercalc 75 !

PLAN POWER-Multiplan 75 I

OB POWER-dBase II 75 !

POWER PACK-Wordstar 75 !

ATI POWER-IBM DOS 75
BASIC POWER-IBM MBASIC 75 I

List ACP
SIGNALMAN Mark 1 (RS232) *99 *79
HAYES
Smartmodem (RS232) 289 225
Smartmodem 1200 699 549
IBM PC lo Modem Cable 40 30

IBM LOW COST
MEMORY

MEMORY PLUSATLOW PRICES!
Now1 Multicard" expandable

from 64 - 256K with

(1) PARALLEL (1) SERIAL
(1) CLOCK/CALENDAR

P/N V-064PSC $ 1 0Q 00
with 64K I

s33500P/N V-256PSC
with 256K

ill Order P.0. Box 17329 Irvin*. CA 92713

Retail: 1 31 OB E. Edinger. Santa Ana CA 92705

(714) 558-88 13

542 W. Trimble. San Jose. CA 95131

(408) 948-7010

TOLL FREE

800-854-8230
TWX

910-595-1565

IBM MEMORY + P.S.C. $199.00
CIRCLE 103 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SEND

FOR

YOUR

FREE

IBM

CATALOG!



Corporation, NCR, and General Electric

offered modest grants to individuals and

research teams at these institutions. Al-

though Watson had spent $500 thousand in

1940 to fund development of the first

large-scale computer, the Mark I (it was

subsequently donated to Harvard), he still

had grave misgivings. He viewed the Mark

I as merely “an interesting experiment,”

too unwieldy, exotic, and expensive to re-

place calculators and adding machines in

the nation’s offices.

At this juncture, two researchers,

physicist John Mauchly and electrical en-

verishly at the University of Pennsylva-

nia's Moore School of Economics to

develop the first real computer, a vacuum-

tube device that could rapidly compute

ballistics curve calculations. The machine

was called ENIAC, an acronym for Elec-

tric Numeric Integrator and Calculator.

Paralleling ENIAC’s development,

IBM designed the selective sequence elec-

tronic calculator (SSEC), another primi-

tive computer. Watson thought the ma-

chine prohibitively expensive, a “giant

brain” of interest only to the scientific

community. He resisted long-range plan-

gineerj. Prespert Eckert, were working fe- ning for the development of computers,

r DO YOU: ^ A
1) Do a payroll In the State of California?

2) Have an IBM Personal Computer?
IF SO, “THE CALIFORNIA PAYMASTER” is the computer
program you’ve been waiting for.

FEATURES:
1 ) At the special introductory cost of $55. this program sells for a small

fraction of the cost of competitive payroll programs.
2) The program generates the information required for all widely used

California and U S. Government required payroll forms.

3) The program calculates withholding amounts and net pay after

deductions complete with 1983 tax tables programmed in.

4) The program maintains all payroll records and the information can be
accessed by a variety of indices.

5) The program prints out payroll reports for specified employees or for

all employees for any given date, range of dates, month, quarter, or

year.

6) The program interacts with the user in plain English, is self teaching,
and is exquisitely simple to use.

7) The short, simple, straightforward instruction guide can be read
quickly and studiously avoids computer jargon; it is written for people
who do not have computer science or engineering backgrounds.

8) After ten minutes of reading the instructions and using the program,
someone who has never touched a computer before can be using the
program at maximum efficiency.

“THE CALIFORNIA PAYMASTER” is available through Feb. 28. 1983. at

the Special Introductory price of $55.00. Additional copies are $45.

Runs under IBM PC-DOS
Requires either one double sided or one or two single sided drives.

Please send me copy(ies) of “THE CALIFORNIA PAYMASTER"

I am enclosing $ ($55.00 for the first copy; $45.00 for additional

copies; add $2.50 postage and handling; California residents add $3.30
sales tax for first copy; $2.70 sales tax per additional copy — total cost

$60.80 for first copy; $47.70 per additional copy).
My IBM P.C. has 1 2 Disk Drives.

Please send program materials to:

NAME
# and STREET
CITY STATE ZIP
Program materials paid for by cashier's check or money order will be shipped
immediately; those paid for by personal check will be held for ten days for the

!

check to clear.

Send Orders to: .

THE BARD SOFTWARE // ,/> /

PUBLISHERS & DISTRIBUTORS 4^
4261 Norwalk Drive. #107 ./ /// ,,

L San Jose. California 95129 •

CIRCLE 137 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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feeling that they were merely a curiosity

riding a postwar wave of public interest, a

wave that would soon break, scattering its

proponents. Stubbornly holding his

ground, Watson introduced a line of faster

electronic calculators, the 600 series.

External events began to propel IBM
toward change, however. Unlike IBM,

uUNLIKE IBM,
other companies had

not ignored the

interest in and
potential of

computers.

other companies had not ignored the in-

terest in and potential of computers. RCA
had begun negotiations with computer

theoretician John Von Neumann. These

negotiations eventually led to production

of the Electronic Discreet Variable Auto-

matic Computer (EDVAC). In 1950 Rem-

ington Rand purchased an ENIAC offspr-

ing, the Universal Automated Computer

(UNIVAC), from a university research

team and integrated it into the Census Bu-

reau where it immediately replaced a sub-

stantial portion of IBM’s existing product

line. Finally stung, IBM was forced to re-

spond; the corporation realized that it had

made a series of errors by reacting too late.

The next years were critical as IBM at-

tempted to catch up with the dawning

computer age. IBM had several weapons

in its arsenal, however, including a stellar

sales force, enough cash to fund innova-

tive engineering and research, and the

foresight of Tom Watson, Jr., the com-

pany’s new CEO. During the years that fol-

lowed, Tom Watson, jr. sought to make up
for lost time and correct IBM’s drift to

complacency.

"Those who cannot remember the past

are condemned to repeat it," said Harvard

scholar George Santayana. IBM, it seems,

remembers well. /PC

Kathleen Burton, a technical writer and

free-lance journalist, lives in Oakland,

California.
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USER SERIES
FOR THE IBM
PERSONAL
COMPUTER

Nall Graham

“•^EConoi

Jour IBM
Designed to introduce and explain basic
programming languages, machine
functions and user applications, from
beginning through moderately advanced.
Each text includes a broad range of
examples, programs and exercises to

encourage familiarity and creativity with the
new. trend-setting IBM personal computer.

PROGRAMMING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER:
UCSD PASCAL

Seymour Pollack. 256 pp.. paper S16.95* ISBN-0-03-062637-4
"The Portable IBM PC Pascal' " Emphasizes the syntax of UCSD
Pascal and good program design. An ideal introductory text/tutorial

to be used informally, or in classroom or training situations. In-

cludes full coverage of the system and its uses, basic and advanced
UCSD p-SysterrT’functions. Easy to understand, user-oriented,

reinforces working knowledge and application.

(B) YOUR IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER:
BASIC AND APPLICATIONS

David Cortesi. 304 pp., paper $16.95* ISBN-0-03-061979-3
Intended to get the first-time user over the hurdle of the initial intro-

duction to the new machine. Provides a non-threatening, "confi-
dence-building” introduction to the Personal Computer and to
computing, basic language and software (VisiCalc .word proces-
sing. etc.). An ideal introductory text/tutorial to be used informally,
or in classroom or training situations. Focuses on central pro-
gramming concepts, emphasizing IBM's version of MICROSOFT
BASIC.

More To Come . .

.

in this exciting new "PC" series . .

.

PROGRAMMING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER: PASCAL
Neill Graham, paper $16.95*

PROGRAMMING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER: UCSD p-System"
WITH FORTRAN 77
Robert Rouse & Thomas Bugnitx. paper $16.95*

PROGRAMMING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER: UCSD p-System “

WITH PASCAL & FORTRAN 77
Seymour Pollack. Robert Rouse. Thomas Bugnitx. paper $16.95*

USING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER: VISI-CALC*
Robert Crowley, paper $19.95*

USING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER: MACRO ASSEMBLER
Mark Franklin, paper $19.95*

USING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER: GRAPHICS
Jeffrey Posdmer. paper $16.95*

EDUCATIONAL & PROFESSIONAL PUBLISHING
383 Madiaon Avenue. New York. New York 10017
Nationwide: 800-227-1617 ext. 336
California: 800-772-3545 ext. 336

PROGRAMMING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER:
BASIC

Neill Graham. 256 pp.. paper $16.95* ISBN-0-03-061911-4
An introduction to programming in BASIC language Users can
apply material directly to their machine, with no adaptation neces-
sary. An ideal introductory text/tutorial to be used informally, or in

classroom or training situations. Covers the unique features of the I

IBM Personal Computer, elements of BASIC and programming,
and various applications (text editor programs, program for storing

and retrieving information from random files, etc.).

(D) PROGRAMMING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER:
FORTRAN 77

Robert Rouse & Thomas Bugnitz, 304 pp., paper $16.95*

ISBN-0-03-062042-2
Examples, problems and exercises drawn from the sciences and
engineering teach the Fortran 77 language on the IBM Personal

Computer. An ideal introductory text/tutorial to be used informally,

or in classroom or training situations. Introductory and advanced
topics, with special emphasis on use of IBM's unique Fortran
Compiler.

PC WRITERS: Let Me Know Your Book/Software Ideas
Contact Brete Harrison. Editor

MAIL TODAY FOR 30 DAY FREE TRIAL

To Deborah Mitera
CBS EDUCATIONAL A PROFESSIONAL PUBLISHING
383 Madison Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10017

Indicate Book By Letter Code

A ISBN-0-03-062637-4 B ISBN-0-03-061979-3
C ISBN-0-03-061911-4 OD ISBN-0-03-062042-2

Name

Company _

Street

City State Zip

Bill me. including shipping and handling charges plus applicable sales tax

Check enclosed for

Total Amount of Order 1

Local Sales Tax (% x Line 1 ) 2
Shipping (5% x line 1 ) 3
Handling T5_

Amount Due
’Prices subiect to change without notice

CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD



4 Jobs at the

Same Time
ALL Concurrent CP/M-86™ combines the versatile new Concurrent CP/
M-86 operating system from Digital Research with ALL Card's powerful

FMPM Memory and Input/Output management.

Now safely and quickly you can avoid waiting for one job to finish before

going to another task. Using ALL Concurrent CP/M-86, you can run several

programs simultaneously, switching instantly from one program to another.

You can prepare text under WordStar while printing other letters under
MailMerge. You can edit BASIC, PL1, Pascal or Cobol programs while

compiling. Similarly, you can be doing spread sheet calculations with

CalcStar or data base work with dBASE II all while you're tied to a
communication line and printing in two other partitions. Concurrent CP/M
combined with ALL Card run all existing CP/M-86 compatible programs
safely and efficiently and if you are developing software, it ensures that you
are on the crest of the hottest new wave in the business.

The initial offering of Concurrent CP/M-86 is just the tip of the iceberg. FMPM
is designed to meet the varying and demanding requirements of many multi-

user/multi-tasking operating systems including MP/M™, COHERENT™,
OASIS™, and UNIX™.

As more of FMPM's features are incorporated into Concurrent CP/M-86 and
as other operating systems are released, existing users need not incur

additional FMPM hardware costs.

The JBM Personal Computer with AJUL Card™
The IBM PC should not be underestimated. It has loads of untapped raw
computer power and the ALL Card with FMPM is the key to unlocking this

dormant power. Not long ago the $1,000,000 IBM System/360 model 50
with a 500 nanosecond cycle time handled approximately 40 simultaneous

users/tasks. The IBM PC with a 200 nanoseconds cycle time is comparable
in speed afterallowingforthedifference in instruction powerand clearly has
the power to handle many users and tasks simultaneously.

The dual ALL Card provides many important advantages to the future

expandability of the IBM PC. First it uses only one slot, yet provides functions
that would otherwise quickly use up the entire five slots — FMPM, memory,
disk controller for four different devices and a calendar clock. ALL Cards are
also designed with lower power consumption.

Systems utilizing ALL memory cards along with FMPM can expand to 4MB
— well beyond the addressing limits of the 8088 computer chip without

FMPM. Larger memory on the IBM PC becomes more and more important

as the system expands to more users and more demanding peripherals

such as high resolution colour monitors. By purchasing the ALL Card as the
first card after the Monitor/printerCard you are assured of maximum growth
potential at minimum cost — eliminating the purchase of cards that later

become redundant. Care should also be exercised in the selection of the

first disk drive — if you plan to go to a larger Winchester system later then
you may wish to choose either a low performance, low cost floppy drive or

none at all depending on whether you later plan to use a Winchester
Cartridge or floppy cartridge as the back-up device.

The ALL Cards
The ALL Cards with FMPM are available in 5MH and 8MH versions with

varying number of functions. The ALL Card 5 series utilize the 5MH 80£
chip and the ALL Card 8 series is supplied with the 8MH 8088 chip. Th
variety of ALL Cards are offered to suit the diverse requirements of person
computer users. Each card includes FMPM and a copy of ALL Concurre
CP/M-86 along with various combinations of memory, calender clock ar

software packages. An additional enhancement, the ALLCard-D (multi-di;

controller card), forms a dual card that provides the ultimate in future grow
while still only using one slot in the IBM PC. It permits the addition of mar
state of the art disk drives including a 5MB Floppy Cartridge Drive. Eac
removable cartridge houses 5 individually removable 1 MB diskettes. Whe
used in conjunction with memory disk, it provides the diverse, multi-fi

access required in multi-tasking systems.The ALLCard-D isalsocompatib
with a 5MB Winchester Cartridge and a regularWinchester in addition to th

1/2 high floppy drive.

FMPM
(Fast Disk# ulti-User/Multi-Task • rotection • anagement)

FMPM includes one of the most comprehensive and adaptable memor
management systems ever placed on silicon. The ALL Chip™ is the essenc
of the system, performing all the memory input/output management func

tions while offering the protection required for a safe multi-tasking or mult
user operation— regardless of the size of the computer used. Like the IBf

PC, it has boundless potential once ALL its resources are tapped. FMPM i

totally transparent to the user. Thus the user does not have to perform an
special function to enjoy the benefits of this unit, once incorporated into th

operating system. And just listen to the benefits:

• FMPM takes care of itself. The fear of one task or job affecting another i

eliminated. For example, a user can now develop and run a new prograr
with ‘loads of bugs' in one of the partitions of memory, and rest assure*
that the other tasks are not being affected.

• It is understood that memory is one of the most important elements of

;

high performance computer. The management of this memory in ai

efficient manner is crucial to multi-tasking. A typical snapshot of memory it

use shows gaps of unused memory both inside and outside of a program'
space. The larger the number of tasks, the more compounded the effec'

Operating systems using FMPM’s memory management minimizes thes*

gaps. Rather than shuffling data and programs during ‘housekeeping
time’, FMPM simply manipulates the contents of memory mapping
registers located in extremely high speed memory. This is the way the bi<

computers do it - LIGHTNING FAST!

• A big plus is the fast disk or memory disk. Simulating a disk in memor
vastly improves the performance of the computer. FMPM does not permi
illegal access to the disk data, therefore its integrity is secure.

•A system equipped with a calendar clock and a fast disk program module
offers the ultimate in security. For example, the user can set the system tc

perform automatic backup from memoiy to disk once every 10 or 2(

minutes in one of the simultaneously running background programs withou
any intervention.

There are numerous other examples of the value of memory and input/out
put management. Large computer users have been using these facilities fo

years and now it is available on the IBM Personal Computer in attractively

priced, bundled packages of hardware and software.

Cut hen

Special Introductory Offerv”
Bearer of this coupon can apply the $300 value towards the purchase
of the Special Introductory Package which includes:

ALL Card 5/1 with FMPM and „ _ .

ALL Concurrent CP/M-86 plus Package Price

One of the following options: Su
9“L L"*”

1 Ioura r
List Price Pnce Coupon Cost

1 WordStar $1395 $ 895 ($300) $595
2 SpellStar, MailMerge 1 395 895 ( 300) 595
3 WordStar, SpellStar, MailMerge 1895 1095(300) 795

Send coupon with order form to: ALL COMPUTERS INC.

1 1 0 Bloor St. W.. Ste. 501 Toronto. Canada M5S 2W7
Authorized dealers and distributors are now being established. If your
local dealer is not stocking the ALL Card, please ask him to call us at:

(416) 960-0111.

Please note — this is a unique, introductory offer for

our product. Quantities are limited so order today.

1 Coupon expiry date: April 30. 1 983.



° M. Concurrent CP M-86 are trademarks
(Digital Research Inc. IBM is a trademark of

isernational Business Machines. Corp.

IlilX is a trademark of Bell Laboratories.

JaSIS is a trademark of Phase 1 . ALL Chip.

JL Card, and the ALL logo are trademarks
AALL Computers Inc. WordStar. SpellStar.

liailMerge. CalcStar are trade*

larks of Micropro Internation-

D COHERENT is a trademark I
I Mark Williams Company. I
}HPM is a trademark of ALL
ntmputers.



The Tax Break
You’ve Been Looking For

You Just Found It!

E-Z Tax. The simplest tax preparation
software ever developed was designed
for your IBM PC personal computer.
Now you can prepare your own tax

return without any knowledge of taxes
or computer programming. From the
moment you insert the E-Z Tax floppy

disk, you’ll be in full control. Every ques-
tion is self-prompting and nothing is

overlooked.
If you make a mistake, the program

lets you know about it immediately. If

you need tax help, just press a button
and you’ll get the answer. Its simply

the most amazing tax preparation soft-

ware ever.
mmmmmmmmmm COUPON
Please send me the following • of infs reouested

IBM PC APPLE llj

ATARI 400 & 800 CP/M

TOTAL REOUESTED
* $09.95 each

Total

- Pius Postage & Handling <$4/kiti I

Plus C O D Charges <$3/kit) |

TOTAL ORDER
(Enclose payment tor this amount i

ACT NOW!
Sena Check C Money Order C O D
Charge my credit card Visa Mastercard !

_Exp. Date_

Signature..

Name
Address

City State Zip _
Mail this coupon to TAX HELP. INC.

Prints on Federal Forms
When you're finished. E-Z Tax will

print out your tax return on official fed-

eral forms. If you don’t have a printer,

just fill in the forms from the data on the
screen.

If you need help, you can call E-Z
Tax's toll free customer service phone
number.

E-Z Tax prepares the following IRS forms
and schedules:

1040A 2106
1040 EZ 21 19
1040 page i & 2 2210
Schedule A 2440
Schedule B 2441
Schedule C 3468
Schedule D 3903
Schedule E 4137
Schedule F 4684
Schedule G 4972
Schedule R/RP 5695
Schedule W 6251
1040 ES 6252
1040 SE

ACT NOW!
You iust found the tax preparation program

you've been looking for. Now here's how you
can get your hands on it . .

.

e Fill in the coupon, or

• Call toll-free to order over the phone.
Just give the operator your credit card
number or request a C.O.O. shipment.

Only $6995
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

swx
Your E-Z Tax Kit Includes. .

.

• E-Z Tax Software Program (2 Disks)

• E-Z Tax Guide Book
• Over 35 Official Federal Tax Forms

for 1982 Tax Returns
• Tax Organizer Envelopes
• Instruction Guide
• Warranty Card

BOX 7070
SAN JOSE. CA 951 50
(408) 998-1040
WATS LINE: (800) 331-1040 - USA

(800) 344-1040 - CA
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FROM

$27^0
T YOU CAN PERFORM

Graphics • Plotting • Statistics

Sorting • Management!

fi

t
% 1

PIOTRAX is a user friendly, menu driven

graphics plotting program for your IBM

Personal Computer You can easily switch

between menus and the screen graphics
with single keystrokes. When you are satis-

fied with the plot or graph sappearanceson
the screen, a single keystroke sends the plot

to your printer or plotter. PIOTRAX performs

linear or polynomial regressions, power,
exponential and logarithmic curve fitting, as
well as analysis of variance(ANOVA) Plotting

features include both dual and tri-axial plot-

ting. normal, log-log. semi-log. and other

combinations You can plot 4 sets ofdata on
the same set of axes! Supports the following

plotter and printers:

• Hewlett Packard HP7470A Rotter

• Epson MX-80 & MX- 100
• IBM Personal Computer Printer

• Mannesmann Tally Printer

• Okidata Printer

• IDS Printer (please confirm model)

Rexible and Powerful! Includes demonstra-
tion files and easy to use manual Requires

128K and graphics adapter $195.

r
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

For more and detailed information we would be delighted to

send you our brochures and the name of your nearest dealer.

Name
Address

City State

Omicron Software
Suite 590, Bldg 57. Executive Park South. N.E.

Zip

Atlanta. GA 30329 (404) 325-0124

SORT is a super fast, multi-key. multi- file sorter/

merger utility program. You can define up to

20 sort fields per record. You may easily store

sort templates for recall during repetitive

sorts Sort and merge up to 20 files into one.
Requires minimum 64 K. $59.

JOBTRAX is a planning and monitoring tool

for engineering, architectural, and construc-
tion projects. You can easily plan manpower
and resource requirements and monitor
project budget and schedule status with

easy-to-read graphical reports and impor-
tant status information. Includes CPM (Critical

Path Method) scheduling and manpower
planning Built- in screen editor. Requires 1 28

K

and color graphics adapter. $320.

LeBOMB isan arcade- style videogame which
can be used either with keyboard cursor

control keys or with joysticks. Fast action. The
monsters get smarter with each level! $27.

TRANSPLOT transfers graphics from your screen
(or a window of your screen) to your Epson or

IBM printer in less than 7 seconds! 8% x 1

1

inch format. S27.

IN ADDITION
We also market memory and graphics hard-
ware related to our software packages,
including Graftrax ftus upgrade for early

models of the IBM and MX-80 Printers the

famous Microfazer printer buffer, the
Quadram Quadboard and the Hewlett
Packard 74 70A Rotter

Prices valid through March 1983.

micron OUR SOFTWARE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

Our Policy: Send us your original Omicron diskette with $20 and we will return your diskette with the latest version.
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Bugs in your software sales?

GOTO The Software Guild
57**w

^^ QfFEK .

The Software Guild has been de-bugging the marketing program. It’s designed to represent you, the

microcomputer software developer.

The Guild diligently guides your program through our program. This starts with a comprehensive evalua-

tion. We'll let you know If your program is appropriate, and if its marketable. If need be, we’ll even

assist you in rewriting the documentation. Next comes professional packaging and an innovative mer-

chandising system to put your product in the hands of the consumer. We’ll back that up with respon-

sive customer service. You can sit at home, collect royalties, and maybe write more software.

We’ve set high standards for ourselves and the software products we market. The consumer will

recognize that a Guild product means quality and reliability. Call us, we've de-bugged the program

for you

I

The Software Guild

Contact: Regina LaRocca »

(
415

)
887-6699

24213 CLAWITER ROAD • HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA 94545
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II

One of America's largest corporations offers to buy

PCs for 1,100 executives; it buys the know-how from

National Training Systems, Inc.

Reaching For The

EDUCATION/BARRY OWEN

United Technologies Corporation (UTC),

headquartered in Hartford, Connecticut,

is one of the largest industrial concerns in

the world. UTC Power Industry builds

Pratt and Whitney jet engines. Its Building

Systems Division is responsible for Otis

elevators and Carrier air conditioners. An-

other division manufactures Sikorsky he-

licopters. Given the tenuous position of

American technology on so many fronts,

it's reassuring to learn that one of the cor-

poration’s divisions devotes itself entirely

to old-fashioned R&D, research and de-

velopment.

UTC is at the vanguard of applied tech-

nology in every province of its diversified

realm. But when UTC’s top managers got

together to look over their broad turf, they

noticed something amiss. Executives

throughout the corporation appeared to be

slightly out of step with advances in one

Executives
lacked access to

a device that had
already found its

way into homes,
classrooms, offices,

and small businesses.

major area of technology. They lacked ac-

cess to a device that had already found its

way into homes, classrooms, offices, and

small businesses across the land. They

lacked personal computers.

When a school district buys personal

computers, chances are that it sends sever-

al teachers and perhaps even students and

parents to a computer camp, a workshop,

or a computer literacy lab designed for po-

tential users. Once UTC opted to buy IBM
PCs. the question became. “Where does a

diversified industrial and technological

giant find computer training for up to 1,100

senior executives?"

Start from Scratch

United Technologies turned to Nation-

al Training Systems, Inc., (NTS) of Santa

Monica, California. NTS specializes in

developing customized and what it calls

generic, or off-the-shelf, training pro-

grams and materials based on instruc-

tional technology, a discipline that mixes

educational theory w'ith psychology and

hard-nosed pragmatism.

Since it was founded in 1974 by Ron

Posner, a Harvard Business School gradu-

ate, and Jay Sedick, an expert in training

development, NTS has emphasized sales

and computer user training. It has been

involved in over 50 projects for IBM, in-

cluding a study to determine how execu-

tives use the PC. The compound subject of

executives and computers wasn't com-

pletely foreign to NTS, but it soon realized

that the assignment from UTC required

breaking new ground.

The first step was to find out what oth-

ers in the field were doing. It didn’t take

long. The few companies or individuals

engaged in executive training were either

too small to attract notice or relied on un-

sophisticated, untested training methods.

The researchers at NTS realized that they

knew more than anyone else doing the

same thing.

After discovering that it would have to

invent an executive computer course from

scratch, NTS composed detailed question-

naires and distributed them to the intend-

Top
ed users at UTC. The execs were generally

cooperative. Most of those who responded

indicated that they were eager to learn ev-

erything they could about the IBM PC
rather than one or two specialized appli-

EXECS
were interested in

learning applications

that would gain

a competitive edge
for their company.

cations. Further, they indicated a prefer-

ence for working directly with the ma-

chines as much as possible during the

training sessions. Like good managers,

they let it be known that they were espe-

cially interested in learning applications

that would enhance productivity or other-

wise help gain a competitive edge for their

company.

What emerged from the extended re-

search phase of the project was the Execu-

tive Computing Workshop, a 3-day, off-

site course heavily weighted in favor of

hands-on experience. In fact, participants

spent only 20 percent of the time in tradi-

tional lectures and demonstrations. The

workshop also includes a clever, enter-

taining. and very effective management

simulation in which the executives be-

come movie producers for a day. The sim-

ulation serves as a model for typical ex-

ecutive computer applications and

reinforces the skills the execs learn during

the first half of the workshop.

The NTS workshop is designed to ac-
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NEW
512KB
WITH

RS232-C
PORT

SINGLE BOARD 512KB WITH RS232-C
IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER MEMORY

Designed Specifically for IBM’s PERSONAL COMPUTER is Chrislin

Industries newest CI-PCM+ and CI-PCM Memory Modules.

• Pin to-pm compatibility

• Full one year parts and labor warranty.

• On board parity with interrupt on parity error

CI-PCM without RS232-C

256K x 9 $475.00

• Off the shelf deliveries.

• Addressable as a contiguous block in 64KB increments thru

1 megabyte

C1PCM+ with RS232-C

512K x 9 $895.00

DON’T ASK WHY WE CHARGE SO LITTLE, ASK WHY THEY CHARGE SO MVCH.

e Chrislin Industries, Inc.
31352 Via Colmas • Westlake Village. CA 91362 • 213-991-2254

TWX 910-494-1253 (CHRISLIN WKVG)
CIRCLE 164 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AHEAD!

FRIDAY
THE DAY-TO-DAY EXECUTIVE PLANNER

• FRIDAY'" computerizes your

appointments.
• FRIDAY'" computerizes your impor-

tant dates.

• FRIDAY'" computerizes your

expenses.

• FRIDAY'" computerizes your to-do-

lists.

Some executives never forget

... the rest of them use FRIDAY!

Xedex Corporation

Y^m/ 222 Route 59. Suflem, NY 10901W (914)368-0353

/Jk, West Coast Sales Office

7700 Edgewater Drive Suite 360

vfncv °aWandCA 94621

AlUlA (415)569-3100

See your microcomputer retailer lor details.

FRIDAY is a trademark of the Xedex Corporation.
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complish three basic goals: to increase

personal productivity, to help execs be-

come proficient enough to manage others

who use PCs, and to make them aware of

technological resources to help keep their

company on the leading edge of innova-

tion.

The workshops can accommodate be-

tween 12 and 16 participants, who are

each assigned an IBM PC configured with

256K memory, an MX-80 Epson printer, a

BMC color/graphics monitor, a color/

graphics board, and a modem. After care-

fully comparing the management needs

and responsibilities of the executives with

the available software. UTC opted for

MBA. an integrated managerial program

designed specifically for the PC. Manu-
factured by Context Management Sys-

tems. AIBA combines four applications in

one program: spreadsheets, word process-

ing. graphics, and electronic storage and

retrieval. One appeal of integrated soft-

ware is that it doesn't require changing

disks when switching from one applica-

tion to another. To round out the computer

One appeal
of integrated software

is that it doesn't

require changing
disks when switching
from one application

to another.

capabilities covered at the Executive

Computer Workshop, NTS scheduled

time to introduce electronic communica-

tions. including Dialcom and the Dow
|ones News/Retrieval service.

Don’t Ring the Alarm Bell

The instructional technologists at NTS
designed the Executive Computer Work-

shop to be a nonthreatening experience.

They understood that corporate execu-

tives. like anyone else, may feel intimidat-

ed by computers. Independent manage-

ment research had already established

that one out of ten executives is actually
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ONE MEGABYTE

minninmuiiinn

$800 EACH

>echnical specifications:

512K Bytes

64K dynamic RAM
4.2' X 13.3"

500 milliamperes

275 nanoseconds

Maximum capacity

Memory device
Card Size

Maximum supply current

Maximum access time

JRAM Is fully assembled and tested.

Fully warranted for one year.

All RAM locations are socketed.

Memory parity is checked.

Software controlled hardware pager.

Memory Relocation on any 64K segment boundary.

JFORMAT system upgrades give you:

• access to extended Electronic Disk using any memory
board

• a background Print Spooler
• Ten sector diskette formatting (for 25% more storage per

diskette up to 8tl,008 bytes)

• capacity to read, write and format any PC diskette on
Quad floppy drives (TM100-4) with auto format sensing.

• a handler for 8" floppy drive controller boards for files up
to 1,250.304 bytes long

• High Speed File Transfer

• the handler source code for Hard Disk Controllers made
by Corvus, DTC, Datamac, Davong, Tecmar, Santa Clara

Systems, Mountain Hardware, Xebec and others

TALL TREE SYSTEMS
) 036 Los Altos Ave„ Los Altos, CA 94022 (41 5) 941-5500

VISA or MASTERCARD

Dealer inquiries invited.

MOR
NEW

REDUCED PRICES
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afraid of computers, fearing that he or she

won’t be able to adapt to the new technol-

ogy. Computer anxiety is. of course, coun-

terproductive. It not only makes imple-

mentation more difficult when the time

One out of
ten executives is

actually afraid of

computers.

comes (if it comes), but reduces the appre-

hensive manager's effectiveness.

Until the day arrives when executives

can no longer avoid using computers, their

reactions will be difficult to predict. For

this reason, NTS stressed a balanced ap-

proach to the workshop. Preliminary

materials are written in simple, neutral

language. The precourse handbook, Ex-

ecutive Briefing Booklet, makes no ex-

travagant promises and contains several

caveats and disclaimers. It includes a de-

scription of course objectives, an agenda,

a Personal Computer Plan Checklist, and

reprinted articles, some examples of

which are “How Personal Computers Can
Backfire,” "How to Conquer Fear of Com-
puters," and "The Fortune 500 Microcom-

puters.”

The Personal Computer Plan Checklist

has headings that match the four computer

applications emphasized at the workshop.

It is written in clear, nontechnical lan-

guage. Avoiding potentially threatening

jargon, it calls one category "working with

numbers" instead of "electronic spread-

sheets." The other jargon-free applica-

tions titles are "working with words,”

"working with graphs,” and "communica-

tions." The workshop materials, like the

workshop itself, are designed to be user-

friendly but not misleadingly friendly.

Under each heading the Personal

Computer Plan lists detailed responsibil-

ities. It asks participants to indicate what

percentage of working time they spend on

each task and whether these tasks could

be done on the computer. The executives

complete the checklist before the work-

shop begins. During the third day of the

program, they review their Personal Com-

puter Plans in light of new skills. The exer-

cise is intended to encourage execs to go

back to their offices and start using their

PCs immediately. It connects the training

material to office routines and suggests

which applications will prove most useful

in the day-to-day business of running the

corporation.

The first day of the workshop empha-

sizes MBA applications. It begins with a

discussion of microcomputing in general

and the IBM PC in particular and con-

cludes with questions and answers. The
workshop is led by two NTS instructors,

one a technical expert and the other a PC-

proficient executive who engages the par-

ticipants as a peer. The instructors trans-

mit their master screen to each user’s PC
so participants can see how to proceed

through each application. During the guid-

ed self-study segments of the workshop,

both instructors serve as roving coaches,

offering assistance to perplexed novices.

Day 2 of the workshop continues with

MBA applications and introduces elec-

tronic communications. Before lunch, par-

ticipants spend 1 V2 hours learning how to

keep things running (DOS, Backup, etc.).

The fun begins after lunch.

Lights! Camera! Action!

NTS devotes the entire afternoon of the

second day to a management simulation

exercise. The instructors divide the execs

into teams of three movie production ex-

ecutives. Each team is assigned two PCs,

one for communications and the other for

using as a multifunction work station. The

movie moguls plunge into a compressed

production schedule that requires execu-

tive-level decision making and incorpo-

rates all the computer applications they’ve

learned. The instructors, sitting at their

master console, regulate the simulation,

creating a unique scenario for each team.

The teams do not compete against each

other, but their performances are evaluat-

ed later.

The participants begin the simulation

by reviewing new movie concepts for their

studios and engaging the electronic com-

munications capabilities of the PC. They

use word processing to write proposals

and counterproposals, and spreadsheets

and graphics to develop and adjust bud-

gets. Teams must make quick, complex

projections based on available data.

The simulation is as realistic as possi-

ble. While NTS cannot hire Sylvester Stal-

lone or Diane Keaton to appear at the

workshops, it has created the illusion that

they and other familiar actors and ac-

tresses (or their agents and lawyers) are at

the other end of the line trying to wring out

the best deal. Participants discuss rates,

options, percentages, and other variables

with the imaginary stars and studios

through their PCs. They move from pro-

posal to production, and from postproduc-

tion to distribution. Though the context of

movies may be unfamiliar, the language

and procedures of producing a movie are

similar to the management procedures of

any corporation, large or small.

When they have finished, each team

receives a "film review" that sums up and

critiques their exhilarating half day as vi-

carious movie makers. The simulation

pushes the execs out of the nest. They

learn to fly the PC solo by using what

V WHILE NTS
cannot hire Sylvester

Stallone or Diane
Keaton to appear at

the workshops, it has
created the illusion

that they are at the

other end of the line

trying to wring out

the best deal.

they’ve learned in the workshop to

achieve a management goal—just as they

do when they return to their jobs at UTC.
"Advanced Individual Practice” domi-

nates day 3 of the workshop. Coaches are

available to answer questions and give ad-

vice. Part of the day is spent evaluating the

workshop and brainstorming. Executives

are encouraged to participate in shaping

their own technological futures; that is, to

learn how to anticipate changes that can

keep them and their corporation ahead of

the game.

NTS emphasizes that the Executive

Computing Workshop is generic. It can be
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DON’T TAKE CHANCES WITH TAXES! Thousands of lax

professionals hare used our "Tax Preparer in the past
and hare made ii #/ in lax software. Bui we hare con-
tinually Improved the software in response to their

'wants so that NOW it is the most time-saring and
error-eliminating tool that any tax preparer could erer
own. And it is sofool-proof that eren the total norice can
now prepare tax returns.

TRULY AUTOMATED TAX RETURN PREPARATION.
With low-cost updates as the tax laws change, year-long
record-keeping for itemized lists, year-to-year data trans-

fer. instant error-correcting, orer 20 forms and sclied
ales built-in. and some state supplements arailahle loo.

it is the only professional package arailahle at a reason-
able price. And most important of all it can Ire TRUSTED
to produce accurate results in a formal that is accepted
by the I.R.S.. because tax-related software is our only
business and ire take it seriously.

COMPARE FOR YOURSELF at your local dealer,
whether you re a novice OR professional you'll

see why I lowardSoft is known for its QUALITY. There
may be other tax software, but there is only one "Tax
Preparer.' IApple and IBM-PC Editions Arailahle.)

I toward Software Services/ROOM Girarrl Are.. Suite 310/La Jolla. CA 92037/1(119) 434-0121
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Here’s whatyour

IBM Personal Computer can

do with Edix+Wordix

(for only $390.00!)
Emboldening

Right

justification

Underlining

Labeled and
automatically

numbered lists

Automatic page and ,

section numbers in

headers and footers

*Ur Pollution

Natural [ roc ease a such as forsst flrsa
and volcanic eruptions, or burning
eltlea sst afire during war, have long
conteal nated the air. Soog and the by-
products of coal burning have long been

rltatlng disturbances
I clouding the

Air and uater pollution act -

changeably: all people on the earth
share the oceans and the air. Sig-
nificant local pollution of either can
greatly affect distant areas, espe-
cially If the oceans cannot by the
processes of precipitation, oxidation,
and absorption cleanse the atsosphere.
Effects Include lapel red oaaaunlcatlon,
irritability, depression, fatigue, and

A fiX AIT frnt eel nert

.

austanta Additional liberation of
carbon nonoxide, sulfur
oxides, and nitrogen
oxides Into the air.

1 A noxious stature of fog

Minute partielcs such as
dust, dirt, snoke, and fly
ash. These nay soil sur-
faces, distribute light
rays unevenly, and enter

6. Mater Pollution

6.1 Types of Hater Pollution

Traditional waste uses up oxygen supply
needed by aquatic plant and anlaal
life. When bacteria In I

These pollute water
when sewage carrying these bacteria
enter a river or stress. These ale robes
aay spread Infectious hepatitis or
typhoid fever, especlaly In rural and
urban fringe areas where population
density la high and public utilities
United.

6.1.2 Nutrients. These eleaents that
nourish plant life, particularly phos-
phates and nitrates, are produced by
sewage. Industrial wastes, and soil
erosion. They are not renoved by treat-
nent centers and nay Inadvertantly be
changed Into a nore usable alneral fora
that atlaulatss excessive plant growth.

6.1.3 Synthetic Cbaaleala. Detergents
and pesticides affect water. There nay
be a possibility of Hunan poisoning
over tine. Absorption generally follows

are as defined 1

6.1.* Inorganics. Minerals fron aln-

dlscussed earlier. In
the effects concerned
pollution are donlnant.

Multi-line

headers and

footers

Automatic section

numberingand table
ofcontents

- Automatic

hyphenation

Subscripts,

superscripts, and

overstrikes

Automatic

footnote placement

EDIX + WORDIX gives you
maximum flexibility for creat-

ing your documents. Its unique

multiple-window screen opens
new horizons to your creativity.

And EDIX is so easy to use most
of our customers claim they

never have to read the User’s

Manual!

Not only can EDIX + WORDIX
do everything we've showrn,

but it can drive any printer, and
access special symbols, too.

These and other features make
EDIX + WORDIX the World s

Finest Microcomputer Word
Processor!

EITIb-tbill6
TECHNOLOGY

2031 Broadway Boulder, Colorado 80302
303 447-9493

For more information or to place

an order, call toll-free 800-782-4896

r
_ mmm S5SSS5I

^gjgESS

or see EDIX + WORDIX at

ComputerLand®' and other fine computer stores

Dealer inquiries welcome

It takes just a toll-free phone call

to join the growing group ofsat-

isfied EDIX + WORDIX users.

Why not pick up your phone
right now?

Requires 128K IBM PC with

DOS. EDIX demo available

for SIS.

!M Ifwlrmwi <4 t-mrrjpng let hrwHogt i Inc
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adapted to any corporation or institution

that requires training on IBM PCs for up-

per- or middle-level management. Addi-

tionally. NTS has begun devising com-

pletely self-guided, less comprehensive

Each team
receives a "film

review" that sums up
and critiques its

exhilarating half day
as vicarious movie

makers so they can use

what they've learned.

versions that can be implemented at the

work site.

UTC isn’t the first Fortune 500 com-

pany to discover personal computers.

AT&T, John Hancock, }C Penney.

McGraw-Hill, and Polaroid, among oth-

ers, use micros routinely, though in most

cases without a coherent master plan. One
department may use a TRS-80 Model II

while down the hall another relies on an

Atari 800. Using different computers in-

evitably leads to problems with system

compatibility.

UTC may be the first corporate giant to

embrace microcomputer technology on a

corporatewide scale. Its decision to buy

IBM PCs reflects its confidence that they

will assure both system compatibility and

the flexibility required to adapt to the di-

verse executive demands of independent

divisions.

NTS. by seizing the moment, has liter-

ally and figuratively written the book on

executive computer training. If UTC’s

commitment to a personal computer in ev-

en' executive suite turns out to be good

business, no corporation will be able to

afford to be without it. /PC

For more information about the NTS Ex-

ecutive Computing Workshop, contact

Karen Orton, National Training Systems.

Inc., 1111 Broadway. Santa Monica, CA
90401, (213j 394-7685.
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NAME
ADDRESS

ITEM NAME AMOUNT Mastercard VISA
Check COD.

CARD »

EXP DATE
SIGNATURE

ADD SHIPPING (MAX $5.00)

MASS RESIDENTS ADD
5% SALES TAX

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Supercale (TM). Superwriter <TM) and Spellfluerd (TM)are
trademark, of Sorcim Corp Home Accountant Ptua(TM).
tat Clata Mail (TM) and Proparly Management (TM)ara
trademark, of Continental Software Pacemaker (TM).
Story Machine (TM) and Snooper Troopa 1 and It (TM) are
trademark, of Spinnaker Software Corp

Use separate sheet tor ordering if necessary
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A GIFT FOR IBM
PC USERS

TANDON TM 100-1 SSDD Floppy Disk Drive 160KB capacity $189
TANDON TM 100 2 DSDD Floppy Disk Drive 320KB $249
TANDON TM 100-4 $359

AMDEK VIDEO MONITORS
Video 100 . .

.

$95 Color II . ... $675

Video 300 .

.

$169 Color III . . .. $420

Color 1 $345

AMDEK-3 MICROFLOPPY
System $699.00

OKIDATA
82A $459 83A ... . ... $730

84AP $999 84AS .. $1099

EPSON MX 80 $469

MX 80 FT . . $525 MX 100 .... $699

We consider these prices a gift.

CompuShrck

brother.
BROTHER Model HR 1

16 CPS, Daisywheel,

letter quality,

bidirectional printer

$769.00

CompuShrck

BBS
SMITH CORONA Tp 1

12 CPS, 10 or 12 CPI.

Unidirectional

Letter quality printer

$569.00

IBM PC Complete System: includes 64K

IBM PC with 2 Floppy Disk Drives, Floppy

Drive Controller. 12” monitor. Color

Graphics card All for only $2899

QUADRAM
Quad Board - 256K. Parallel Port. Serial

I/O, Clock Calendar with battery

backup $599.00

HERCULES GRAPHICS CARD
This card gives you 720 x 350

graphics capabilities and it is

completely compatible with

DOS software for only $489

BIG BLUE - Dual I/O ports, dual

processing. Serial port.

Parallel port, 5 MHZ Z 80 B.

64K, Hard disk interface.

Clock/Calendar, let’s you run

RGB existing CP M software.

Color Monitor with Cable $399

AST COMBO CARD 256K ram.

Parallel Port, Serial Port. Clock

Calendar and Battery back up . .
.

$599

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
PRODUCTS
Floppy Disk Controller $179

Floppy Disk Controller w 'Parallel Port $229

Floppy Disk Controller w, Serial Port $239

Memory Card w 256K ram $499

CompuShrck

List $589 Ours $479

IBM Personal Computer Hard Disk Sys-

tem, contains 5MB Winchester Software

Power Supply, Cabinet,

Cables, etc $1595
Same system w/1 0MB .... $1995.00

Mfg. by DEVONG and CORONA

*/BM is a trademark of IBM Corp.

CompuShrck
We Are The Systems Specialist BusinessHome Computers

(714) 730-7207

CompuShack

Headquarters Telex. 1 8 1667

CALL YOUR LOCAL COMPUSHACK DEALERS:

tlr«rw>gaan rtfwtf

Answer Back COMPDSHAK TSTN



THETRUMP CARD A" FOR IBM PC
"

PDS UNIVERSAL introduces TRUMP CARD IBM-/- compatible,

256K RAM, + serial I/O + game I/O board.

$499.00

25EK RAM
A 64K to 256K
parity checking

RAM is fully

socketed for easy

memory expansion

The memory
address is switch

selectible. using up

only the required

memory space

GOLD IBM
INTERFACE

Gold connectors as

well as glass epoxy

PCB will provide

years of reliable

service, with all

hardware interface

meeting the IBM
specification

ASYNCHRONOUS
COMMUNICATION
A RS232 and 20Ma
(TTY) interface

supports software

programabie baud
rates, parity, stop

bits and character

Modem and serial

printer are fully

supported by the

IBM commumca
tion software A
standard DB25
connector allows

THE QUALITY IS EXCELLENT AND PRICES MATCH THE
ECONOMY.

The Trump Cards Are Available

At CompuShack Stores
Around The World, Or Any
Fine Computer Store In

Your Area

is a trademark of IBM Corp

For Further Information Contact:

PDS Universal, Inc.
2630 Walnut Ave., Suite G
Tustin, CA 92680
(7141 730-6772
Telex 181667 answer back CSMA
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3
Choose from
Intelligent Printers
for your

IBM Personal Computer
The NEC Spinwriter is an

excellent printer. But you
need more— More interfacing

choices, more RAM buffer,

and more word processing
features. So we installed a
specially designed interface
and renamed the printer

SELLUM I. For the past 2
years it's been outselling all

expectations.
Now you have 3 choices of

printers based on the NEC
Spinwriter Series, and the
Fujitsu. All perform beautiful-

ly with the IBM Personal
Computer. They're the

SELLCJM SERIES
PRINTERS.

OUTSTANDING FEATURES
Select from either of

these fine printers, and
enjoy many bonus
benefits, such as
• 16K RAM
or 48K RAM option.
• 16 baud from,
50-19,200,— hard-
ware/software selec-

table. I
• RS-232, Cen-
tronics Parallel,

IEEE ports. Current
Loop.
• Switch selectable protocols:

NEC 3510, Diablo 630, Qume
Sprint 9.

• 24 switch selectable func-

tions.

• Auto-bidirectional printing

with optimized throughput.
• Sheetfeeder and

graphics modes.
• Auto proportional
spacing and tab

setting.
1 Upgrad-

able to latest

software.

• Complete word pro-

cessing features, standard.
• Supports optional front

panel.

MATCH THE RIGHT PRINTER TO YOUR NEEDS.

Features Sellum N-35 Sellum N-77 Sellum F-86

Speed 33 cps 55 cps 80 cps

Shannon Test 28 cps 48 cps 72 cps

Print Wheels 128 char. 128 char.
127 char, plastic

96 char, metal

Noise Level 60 db 60 db 60 db

Suggested
Retail

$2495 $3295 $3495

Sellum Series Printers also

available for most microcomputers.
Sold only through dealers

and systems integrators.

Extended 180 day warranty available.

780 Charcot Avenue
San Jose, California 95131

“Integration for

Tomorrow's Technology"

i
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SOFTWARE/WILL FASTIE

Nozo you can practice midspring night flying in a

windstorm or make a few lazy loops around the Sears

Tower without leaving home.

(206) 828-8080

List Price: $50

By the most remarkable of coincidences, I

find myself in Chicago with time on my
hands. I've just recently heard that Micro-

soft is about to introduce a flight simulator

for the IBM Personal Computer, and that

the program is being written by Bruce

Artwick. What luck! I’m only a short hop

ATABOUT
4,800 feet I throttle

back to 65percent and
begin to level off.

from Champaign, the home of Bruce and

his company. Sublogic.

My luck holds. It is a beautiful day for

flying, and friends offer to loan me their

plane. It’s gassed and waiting at Meigs

Field, they tell me. Sure enough. I find it

without difficulty.

Of course, the fact that the aircraft is

sitting in the middle of the runway with

the engine running strikes me as a little

peculiar, but I climb merrily into the cock-

pit and begin my checkout. Let’s see. fuel

tanks full. Radios on and working. Engine

sounds smooth, temperature and pressure

coming up. Visual check out all windows:

okay. Control surfaces working properly.

The plane is sitting on the runway fac-

ing north, but I’m a little too close to the

northern end for comfort. I like a lot of

runway. There’s nothing going on around

me. and no visible traffic, so I apply a little

throttle and turn hard to the left. I'm off. a

slow taxi to the southern end of the run-

way.

The radios are set for Willard Airport,

but I decide to cruise at 5,000 feet, which

puts the VHF omni-directional radio

(VOR) at Willard out of range. So I reset

the navigation (NAV) radio to 113.2 mega-

hertz (MHz), the Peotone VOR. I also tune

the communications (COM) radio to 123.0

MHz. the frequency of the Greater Kanka-

kee Airport control tower. If my navigation

is any good. I'll pass just to the west of this

airport after I fly over the Peotone VOR.
With the frequency set, I immediately

hear a report which, except for weather

conditions, I ignore.

Ah. I’m at the southern end of the run-

Microsoft Flight Simulator

Microsoft Corporation

10700 Northup Way
Bellevue, WA 98004

night Of The 5150:

The PC Takes Off
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TECHNOLOGY MEETS
REAL ESTATE

ne Real Estate

Consultant '

•
Three Years In Development

(New - Version 2.0)

Now Available For Public Use On:
IBM PC 1.1, 64K 2 Disk Drives

Apple II & III, 48K 2 Dr., Videx

TRS 80's, 48K 2 Disk Drives

(CP/M & CBM Coming Soon)

•
The Complete Real Estate AnalysisAnd
Financial Analysis Software Package

For Everyone From Students To
Professional Investment Counselors

•
Amazingly Simple Operation . . .

Input as per provided questionnaire

and screen prompts.

Full user control of disk files,

printer and screen . . .

8 year operations and taxshelter reports.

8 year resale projections.

•
Compare These Features:

• Totally Menu Driven

• Full Screen Input Editor

• Amortization Schedules—Monthly
• Depreciation Schedules—ACRS
• Up To 8 Mortgages With Wraps
• Syndications, Partnerships

• Component Depreciation

• ROR's, ROI's and IRR's

• Save 200 Files Per Diskette!

• Personalized Automatic Paging

• Presentation Quality Printouts

•
The REAL ESTATE CONSULTANT
IS NOT - spreadsheet templates

IS NOT - pieced together modules
•

The REAL ESTATE CONSULTANT
IS - A Powerful, Menu Driven,

Stand Alone Software System!
•

at only $275.00

demo disk available for $10.00

Phone orders accepted: (805) 964-7047

CONSULTANT SYSTEMS INC.

3704 State St., Suite 311

Santa Barbara, CA 93105 CSt
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wav. Hard left, line it up due north. Flaps

up, full throttle, and I begin the roll. Oops,

due north isn’t quite right; nudge it a little

west, that's good. Now the speed’s picking

up, looks good, airspeed about 70, plenty

for takeoff. Ease back the stick, hold it for a

second, and I’m off!

The View From Here
Landing gear up. That’s funny, I still

see a wheel under my left window when I

look down. Hmmm. I put the stick forward

just a tad and the plane picks up speed. At

full throttle, I begin a rapid climb. I sneak

a quick glance over my shoulder to watch

Meigs slip away, and I take an extra mo-
ment to take a snapshot. The John Han-

cock building looms up to my left, and I

begin a left turn to head south.

Golly, that’s a neat building from the

air. I decide to fly around it for a full view. I

bank right toward the eastern side of the

building; then I bank left to head around it

counterclockwise. Ah! Perfect view, an-

other snapshot. Is that somebody in the

building waving at me? Hard to tell. Just

my imagination, I guess.

Enough foolishness. I hold the left

bank. I’m at about 2,000 feet and climbing

now. I flip the omni-bearing indicator

(OBI) until I find a course toward Peotone.

There it is; I head southwest, course 190.

Off to my right is the Sears Tower, and

Chicago-Midway is coming into sight.

That’s about the last landmark I know in

Chicago, so I concentrate on getting the

aircraft into a stable configuration.

As I pass through 3,000 feet. I ease back

the throttle to about 75 percent and return

the stick to almost center, just a little back.

I'll keep climbing, just a little slower. I pick

up a little forward speed. A glance at the

OBI and my compass confirms that I’m onr

course.

At about 4,800 feet I throttle back to 65 i

percent and begin to level off. I continue to i

climb about another 100 feet, and then 1

1

level. That looks okay, so I begin to get 1

ready for my first course change.

I pull out my chart. I decide to fly from .

Peotone to the Roberts VOR, then main- •

tain that course until I intercept the 170 i

bearing from the Champaign VORTAC.
I’ll then turn left and I should find myself

’

heading directly for the Willard runway.

Aha. The OBI changes from To to

From, indicating that I've just passed over •

the Peotone VOR. NAV frequency to

116.8. Roberts. Spin the OBI, looks like 210 1

will do it. I gently bank to the right until

I’m heading that way. There’s greater Kan-

kakee in the distance, just a little to my left.

That's really the last landmark I can iden-

tify before I get to Champaign.

The aircraft is doing well. Plenty of

'

fuel, although somewhat less than I ex-

pected. Let’s see. the plane’s range is sup-

posed to be 7.5 hours at 65 percent throttle,

but I climbed under full power for a while.

Still, both tanks register half full after only

30 minutes of flying. Maybe I’ve got a leak.

I hope I make it.

The OBI flips from To to From, and I
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know I’ve just crossed Roberts. NAV goes

to 110.0, and I begin to watch the OBI for

bearing 170. Shouldn’t be too long—there
it is! I turn left to heading 170.

Down To Earth
Now I begin a gradual descent by throt-

tling back to about 25 percent. The plane

drops very slowly. Willard is not in sight

yet. Check the chart. Willard altitude is

754. There it is! Altitude is now 3,000 and I

continue my glide. The airport is getting

closer now, but I’m too high. I inch the

stick forward, and I drop a little faster.

Two thousand feet now, so I give 10 per-

cent flaps and inch the throttle back up to

50 percent. Stick forward to keep the

glidepath. I've got a better view of the air-

port now. but I’m not lined up for the run-

MSOTHMY
tanks have been hit

from behind. Curse
you. Red Baron!

way as I had planned. I begin to adjust my
course to line up. Fifteen hundred feet,

landing gear down. A little carburetor

heat, just in case. Sixty-five percent throt-

tle, 20 percent flaps. The runway is in front

of me, but I need further adjustment to

line up. One thousand feet, about 80 knots,

looks good. Oops. I’m over the runway at

1,000 feet, or 246 feet above ground level. I

inch the stick forward to drop a bit faster.

There we go, 900, 800. Full flaps. Ease the

stick back. What’s this? The stall warning

blares. Back off the stick a tad. I’m not

stalling, but I’m not going down! Stick for-

ward; that’s better. I sink, cut the throttle,

ease back the stick, and hear the wheels

hit the ground. I’m down!

Hold it now. Stay on the runway; look

for the taxiway. Apply some brakes. There

it is. Off the runway. More brakes. Oh,

heck, stomp on the brakes. The plane

stops.

And I stop to catch a breath.

Okay, I’m here. I start to look for Bruce

Artwick. He must be around here some-

where. I taxi all around the airport, but no
luck. No other planes in sight. You mean I

flew all this way and he’s not around? I’m

crushed.

Change of Scenery
I sure don’t feel like flying back to Chi-

cago, but I guess I don’t have any choice.

Here we go. Visual check ok. Radios ok.

Fuel tanks topped off. Huh? How’d that

happen? Wait a minute, where am I? This

doesn’t look like Willard. Hold it. The in-

struments are different. And those indica-

tors. Ammo? Bombs? Hey, what gives?

Hmmm. Big river ahead. Is that an air-

port in the distance? Funny, the ground

looks like graph paper. Wait! What’s that

ahead? Looks like some other aircraft.

Can’t make them out, though, they’re too

far away. I think I'll land at that airport

and see if I can find someone to tell me
where I am.

That’s funny, those are biplanes. Wait a

minute! They’re Fokkers! I click off a pic-

ture in case somebody doesn’t believe me.

Holy smokes, they’re shooting at me! I fire

back. I'm a bad shot, and I miss. There’s

one. right in my sights! I fire! A hit! Uh oh.

My fuel gauges are dropping, and fast.

Both my tanks have been hit from behind.

Curse you. Red Baron!

I’m at 2,000 feet, and I look frantically

for a place to land. I’m only a couple of

miles from friendly territory—maybe I

can make it. I start to turn toward home.

I’m hit again! I begin to bank hard to the

left. I yank the stick to the right, but I’m out

of control. I’m spinning! Calmly, I salute

the victor. I’m going down fast! Arrgh

Now For A Snack
It's been an exhausting 2 hours. I get up,

stretch, and head for the kitchen for a

snack. Let’s see. Coke, munchies, and back

downstairs. Get my notes, and reboot the

computer.

That’s right. For the last 2 hours the Mi-

crosoft Flight Simulator has let me fly from

Chicago to Champaign and let me do bat-

tle with six German fighters of World War
I vintage. And that’s only a preview of the

capabilities of the program.

Written by Bruce Artwick, the program

is described by Microsoft as "a second

generation, real-time flight” simulator for

the IBM PC. It requires a 64K system with

a disk drive and a color/graphics adapter

(with any kind of display device). The pro-

gram provides an extraordinarily realistic

simulation of the flight of a single-engine

light aircraft.

The product is visually exciting. Half

the screen is devoted to a detailed rendi-

tion of an aircraft instrument panel. The

standardized instruments (airspeed indi-

cator, artificial horizon, altimeter, turn

and bank indicator with 2-minute turn

marks, gyrocompass, and rate of climb in-

dicator) are included in a cluster on the

left side. An omni-bearing indicator (OBI)

and an engine RPM gauge are in the ap-

proximate center. On the right is the radio

stack with COM and NAV radios and a

transponder. A digital clock, magnetic

compass, ILS marker indicators, fuel

gauges, and oil temperature and pressure

gauges are provided. Indicators for the in-

strument panel lights, carburetor heat,

magnetos, and landing gear are at the far

right. Scattered around the panel are indi-

cators for flaps, elevators, elevator trim,

rudder, ailerons, and throttle.

The window display is stunning. The
pilot has a 360-degree field of view

through eight "windows.” The pilot can

also look out the window (left side of air-

craft) for a downward view. The display is

in color. The ground is green, water blue,

sky light blue, and clouds white and gray.

Airports are white outlines on green.

When the aircraft is moving, the anima-

tion is fantastic. Microsoft claims 15

frames per second which is, of course, the

same speed as home movies and half the

speed of video tape. The motion of the

"world" and the objects in it is very

smooth.

The world is very big. It is a square

10,000 miles on a side. The data base used

w,HEN THE
aircraft is moving, the

animation is fantastic.

to represent the world has a resolution of

2.5 inches; that is, the distance from a co-

ordinate in the system to one of its imme-
diate neighbors is 2.5 inches. North Amer-
ica fits easily into the data base.

After the terrific display graphics, the

next best feature, but the most important

for the product, is the contents of the data

base. Five major areas of the United States

are included with the product: Seattle

(near the home of Microsoft), Los Angeles
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The IBM Personal Computer
and Printed Reports

Everyone knows that the IBM Personal

Computer does a terrific job of storing

and manipulating facts and figures. Unfor-

tunately, drawing conclusions from this in-

formation requires printed reports often

running into the thousands of numbers.

Now, however, you can use FAST
GRAPHS™ to replace all those numbers

with one simple to understand, pleasing to

the eye, graphic report.

FAST GRAPHS™ and the

"Graphic Report

FAST GRAPHS™ is the most recent

addition to Innovative Softwares

EXECUTIVE SERIES.™ It converts the

numbers from Visicalc® DIF 1” files, manual

entry, or our EXECUTIVE SERIES™ pack-

ages, including T. I.M. Ill ' into “graphic

reports” Graphic reports may be viewed on

your color monitor or sent to any popular

graphics printer or plotter. A graphic report

can have scatter or line charts, pie charts,

and two or three-dimensional bar charts,

etc., all of which may be customized by the

full graphic editor. This same editor may
also be used to paint and draw characters

or shapes to be overlayed on a graph.
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Your Data Never Looked
So Good

If your meetings seem to be “borei

meetings” rather than Board Meeting

then FAST GRAPHS™' is for you. FAST
GRAPHS turns dull, boring, printed

reports into exciting, colorful “graphic

reports". Visit your local IBM dealer toe

for more information about FAST GRA
and our other products. Or call us direc

Either way, you’ll be drawing colorful

conclusions in no time.

Inr jare®

9300 W. 110th St.. Suite 3»
Overland IVk, KS 66210

1

913/383-1089

Telex: 209542



(including Catalina), Chicago (extending

far enough south to include Champaign,

home of the program author), Boston, and

New York. Altogether, there are about 22

airports and 38 VORs. Recognizable land-

marks, such as the Sears Tower and Han-

cock Building in Chicago, are included in

each area. Everything is in its place; the

“world” is geographically correct.

The Parameter List

These cities are too far apart to fly be-

tween. although New York to Boston can

be managed. Since the simulator always

comes up with the aircraft at Meigs, an

editing mode is provided to let you change

a long list of parameters, including your

position. It is easy to move from Boston to

Los Angeles in just a few seconds.

But these parameters do much more.

The first one on the list is called the mode.

There are 50 modes, with 0 through 9 pre-

set with the program and the rest available

for modification by the user. Selecting

modes 0 through 9 causes the rest of the

parameters (or at least those needed) to be

automatically set. The other 40 modes are

empty, and can be written with any set-

tings desired.

The parameter list includes settings for

two layers of clouds and three layers of

winds. If these settings are ignored, the

day will be clear and without wind. The

A POSSIBILITY
exists that the aircraft

could develop some
kind oftrouble during

the flight.

time can be set, for day, dusk, or night

flight. The season of the year can be select-

ed, which affects the time of daybreak and

nightfall.

The state of the aircraft is completely

represented by a set of parameters in the

list. Pitch, heading, altitude, airspeed,

throttle position, rudder position, and ele-

vator position can all be set by entering the

appropriate values.

The last item on the parameter list is

the reliability factor. If this factor is re-

duced from 100, then a possibility exists

that the aircraft could develop some kind

of trouble during the flight.

The default mode is 0, called "Easy

Flight." It has some characteristics that

make flying easier and are especially de-

signed with the novice in mind. One fea-

ture is called autocoordination. When it is

engaged, the ailerons and the rudder

move together, and the aircraft is easy to

steer. Another feature, reality mode,

keeps the engine running all the time,

causes empty fuel tanks to be ignored (you

can still fly), prevents the heading indica-

tor from drifting, and keeps the instru-

ments visible, even at night with the lights

off. When reality mode is on, these factors

and others contribute to increased com-

plexity in the simulator.

The ten preset modes provide a num-
ber of flying situations. There is one mode
for fair, moderate, and bad weather flight.

Dusk and night flight each have a preset

mode. Two modes are dedicated to air-

borne situations, one normal and one

emergency. The "British Ace” game is

started by selecting mode 7.

The only part of the simulation that is

not particularly realistic is the way in

which the controls are implemented. Of
course, there is no control yoke. All con-

trols are on the keyboard. Once known,

however, they are not difficult to use. The
stick takes some practice; there is a ten-

dency at first to think of the "up" and

"down" cursor keys to mean just that,

when in fact they mean "stick forward,”

which makes the aircraft nose down, and

"stick back." which makes the aircraft

nose up. If autocoordination is removed,

the rudder must also be controlled.

The odd-numbered function keys on

the left of the keyboard are used for flaps

and the even-numbered keys for throttle.

The letter keys are used for just about ev-

erything else. The landing gear switch is

G. magnetos M, carburetor heat H, etc.

The three radios can be set with C for

COM. N for NAV, and T for transponder.

The OBI is set with V for VOR. D resets the

gyrocompass, and A sets the altimeter for

the current barometric pressure. In "Brit-

ish Ace,” X drops a bomb, W declares war,

and the space bar fires the machine guns.

Some runways at some airports have

an Instrument Landing System (ILS) bea-

con. However, the version of the program I

was testing did not have this feature.

When the program is complete, ILS will

allow very accurate positioning.

This all sounds very complicated, and

it is. The manual that comes with the simu-

T« TEN
preset modes provide
a number of flying

situations.

lator is over 100 pages long and includes

aeronautical charts (accurate, but for use

with the simulator only), an excellent glos-

sary of terms, good diagrams, and a big

section on how to fly. I felt one thing was

missing; although area charts were pro-

vided, I thought that the more detailed air-

port approach charts or airport diagrams

would have been useful to indicate run-

way headings. Since the world in the sim-

ulator is accurate, it should be possible to

buy commercially available charts for this

purpose. With that exception, the manual

is excellent.

And even though the program is com-

plicated. it can be enjoyed almost immedi-

ately. As you grow more proficient, you’ll

be able to handle greater and greater com-

plexity. The program lets you dole out the

complexity in dribs and drabs, at your

pace.

Total Flight

It's not hard to summarize my feelings

about this program. True to its tradition,

Microsoft has again chosen to offer a clas-

sic program, unique in the market. The

program is extensive, and the aircraft sim-

ulation is realistic. The graphics are out-

standing. “British Ace” alone is a consid-

erable advancement over Artwick’s

previous effort, the Sublogic Flight Simu-

lator for the Apple and TRS-80 (still good

sellers, by the way). In short, it’s a great

program—one everybody is going to want.

In fact, I think it’s going to sell its share of

IBM PCs, and will certainly sell some col-

or/graphics adapters. /PC

This is Will Fastie’s first article for PC mag-

azine. He is a contributing editor for Cre-

ative Computing magazine where his “IBM
Images" column appears regularly.
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HARDWARE/DR. LARRY PRESS

Computers that can recognize and synthesize speech

are appearing as educational tools in the marketplace

and as teaching mechanismsfor handicapped students.

In The Beginning

The Word
Type-'N -Talk

Votrax

500 Stephenson Hwy.

Troy. MI 48084

(800) 521-1350

(313) 588-0341 in Michigan

List Price: $375

It used to he that the talking computer was

only a figment of the science fiction writ-

er's imagination. While the computer

could speak in movies, it hadn’t yet found

its voice in the real world. Well, the com-

puter has come a long way since then, and

ComputerSpeak is a rising crescendo in

our daily lives. Call a telephone number

that has been changed and a computer

will give you the new listing. Autos tell us

when to fasten our seat belts and the ele-

vator announces the floor in a digital

voice. There’s even a talking Coke ma-

chine now. And with a number of low-cost

devices on the market the PC user can also

experiment with voice output.

ComputerSpeak is a one-way conver-

sation. limited by voice recognition tech-

nology. In other words, while intelligible

speech can be synthesized, machine rec-

ognition of normally spoken words in a

noisy room is still beyond the state of the

art. Voice recognition has, however, pro-

gressed to the point where the computer

can identify isolated words spoken under

ideal conditions. And with the current de-

velopments in speech synthesis, some

form of voice output will probably be stan-

dard on future computers and terminals.

Speech synthesis is being used mainly

in education and for aiding the handi-

capped. IBM is conducting a pilot study of

voice output as a teaching aid for reading

and arithmetic. The company has in-

stalled 300 PCs equipped with record-

playback boards in elementary schools in

five states and the District of Columbia

area to be tested by 10,000 students. When
used to teach reading, for example, the

computer displays a picture on the screen

along with the word describing the picture

and then pronounces the word.

The computer teaches spelling by pro-

nouncing a word and asking the student to

type it. If the student makes a mistake, the

Machine
recognition of

normally spoken
words in a noisy room

is still beyond the

state of the art.

computer spells the word and takes the

student through the exercise again. IBM is

supplying software, student workbooks,

teacher manuals, and training for teachers

along with the computers and voice I/O

boards.

Speech synthesis devices are improv-

ing the quality of life for the handicapped.

The Desktop KRM (Kurzweill reading ma-

chine). for example, scans text and reads it

aloud for the blind. While the sound qual-

ity of such devices has been improving,

their costs have fallen significantly. The
Desktop KRM has dropped in price from

$70,000 to $30,000. This year Xerox Corp.,

Kurzwe ill's parent company, donated

KRMs to 200 colleges and universities un-

der a $6 million grant program.

Bill Shea, a reading and math teacher

at the Plumbrook Elementary School in

Sterling Heights, Michigan, started using a

Type- N -Talk voice-synthesis system on a

PC as a teaching aid and then adapted the

system to aid handicapped students. Shea,

who's been experimenting with PCs since

they first appeared on the market, says that

while he was applying the talking comput-

ers to a variety of educational uses, he saw

the opportunity to help some of the coun-

ty’s handicapped children who were be-

ing bussed to special classes at his school.

’’We first tried it with a 7-year-old boy

who had cerebral palsy so bad that he

could only nod his head," Shea says. “The

only way he could communicate was to

make simple gestures and point his eyes."

Shea rigged a pointer that could tap out

letters by movements of the boy’s head.

"His mother was there the first time he

tried it out," Shea says. “He typed out a

message to her and the computer said, ‘I

love you.’
"

Shea currently has three handicapped

children in the school who use PCs with

voice synthesis, and local community

groups have offered assistance in obtain-
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Figure 1: Type-’N-Talk converts computer output into spoken English.

The TVpe-'N-Talk connects to the PC through a standard RS-232 communications port.

Incoming words are analyzed by a 4K program running on a 6502 microprocessor. Appropri-

ate phoneme codes are fed to the SC-01, Votrax's custom speech synthesis chip. SC-01 output

goes to a standard audio speaker or earphones.

Figure 2: Sumple Type-'N-Talk Speech-Synthesis Program

Programming the IVpe-’N-Talk is easy. This short BASIC program is all that's necessary

for saying anything.

10 REM THIS PROGRAM SAYS' WHATEVER THE OPERATOR INPUTS AT LINE 40.

20 REM

30 OPEN
'

' C0M1 : 9600 , N, 8. 1" AS *1: REM INITIALIZE SERIAL PORT

40 INPUT WHAT SHALL I SAY" : A$

50 PRINT «1 AS

60 GOTO 40

Further Reading
"IEEE Recommended Practice for Speech Quality Measurement," IEEE Transac-

tions on Audio and Electronics, September 1969. Discusses methods of evaluat-

ing speech output devices.

Rice, Llovd D.. "Friends, Romans, and Countryrobots: Lend me your Ears,” BYTE,
August 1976. Discusses human speech mechanisms and their simulation.

Pisoni, David B., Speech Research Laboratory. Indiana University. Bloomington.

IN 47405. Various publications on speech perception and synthesis systems.

BYTE. February 1981, September 1982. Several articles on speech synthesis.

Speech Technology', Media Dimensions. Inc., 525 E. 82nd St.. New' York. NY 10028.

A new quarterly devoted to man-machine voice communications. L P.

ing equipment for more of the special stu-

dents. The existing equipment is on loan

from Votrax. manufacturer of Type-'N-

Talk.

Type-‘N-Talk

Votrax's Type-'N-Talk attaches to the

IBM PC through the standard RS-232 in-

terface like any peripheral device. It con-

nects to an audio speaker or earphones for

privacy.

A BLIND
person can type in

data and verify

accuracy through
voice output.

Along w ith Bill Shea’s use of the 7'ype-

‘N-Talk. Computer System Resources

uses it in systems for the blind. A blind

person can type in data and verify accura-

cy through voice output. CompuVox, Inc.

uses the system in a computer for the voice

impaired, who use it to communicate with

others. The device has yet to find wide use

in commercial applications.

Type-'N -Talk converts computer word

output—not signals or codes—into spoken

English (see Figure 1). This is done by the

system's microprocessor and program,

which convert the word output into codes

for the 64 phonemes, or basic sound units,

defined for English. Votrax’s SC-01 voice

synthesis chip then pronounces these

codes as the appropriate phonemes. This

enables it to pronounce anything that’s

typed in.

The voice-output programs are identi-

cal to instructions to print through the

communications interface. The following

BASIC program, for example, would pro-

nounce my name:

10 OPEN "C0M1 : 9600. N. 8.1" AS »1: REM

INITIALIZE PORT

20 PRINT »1, "LARRY PRESS” : REM OUTPUT

MESSAGE

The communications port cannot be used

in Cassette BASIC, so a disk system is nec-

essary for programming in BASIC.

Evaluating The Type-‘N-Talk

The Type-‘N-Talk was the best low-
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cost voice synthesizer on the market.

Linked to a computer programmed to ac-

cept any input and pronounce it (see Fig-

ure 2, Speech-Synthesis Program), it

seemed to pronounce almost everything

correctly. But one problem in evaluating a

voice-output device is that anything

sounds good if the listener knows in ad-

vance what it's going to say. If not, the out-

put may be unintelligible.

Earlier this year I designed an objec-

tive test for the system. I played 35 words

chosen at random to an audience of 49

people. They identified 14.6 words, or 42

percent, on average. The best listener

heard 23 of 35 words correctly, and the

worst heard 6. Surprisingly, the six non-

native speakers of English averaged 16.7

words correct, which was better than the

overall average. These results indicate

considerable variation among people in

their ability to understand digital voice

output.

To see if the machine would fare better

with whole sentences instead of single

words out of context, I tried two sample

texts but found them both virtually unin-

telligible.

Dr. David B. Pisoni, a researcher at In-

diana University, compared human

In the Next PC
THE HUMAN SIDE OF THE PC can be seen at its best in the user

groups. PC owners help each others with ideas, advice, newsletters,

and public domain software. If you’ve missed out on this part of the PC
experience, find out how to start a user group.

C LANGUAGE PROGRAMS EXECUTE quickly and are portable

between different types of computers. PC will look at several compilers

that can bring this language to your computer.

'<3
THOROUGHBRED MEADOWS^”
The Horseracing Game)

P.C. Goes to the Races
You’ll have fan and get excited

over this super party game —
even if you’re playing it solo.

A realistic simulation of

Thoroughbred Horse Racing:

• “A Day at the Races” — 9 race program

— totally different every time.

• Stable of over 1000 horses.

• Handicapping: past performances and

jockey standings.

• Realistic odds and winning probabilities.

• Player betting: win, place, show, exactas.

• Recap of race results and players bets.

• Trumpet call before each race.

• Sounds and graphics of the race.

• Attractive jacket and instruction booklet.

• Requires: IBM PC. 64K, DOS, BASICA,

1 Disk and Display (check below).

• Dealer inquiries invited.

• An excellent value at $39.95
Shipping and handling included.

CA residents add sales tax.

Order yours today. Send shipping information

and indicate Monochrome or Graphics Display.

Send your order with check to:

FIRST CABIN SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 1366
SAN CARLOS, CA 94070

speech with a variety of voice synthesizers.

Respondents were asked to identify

sounds as one of six given words. When
the sounds were produced by humans, the

respondents identified them correctly in

99.4 percent of the cases. But the respon-

dents were correct with only 67.2 percent

of the mechanically produced words.

Digital Recording and Playback

The Type-'N-Talk synthesizes speech

through programmed rules. Other systems

operate by recording human speech digi-

tally and playing it back in output. These

systems use either preprogrammed vo-

cabularies recorded in read-only memory
at the factory or allow the user to change

the vocabulary by speaking into the micro-

phone. Systems with prerecorded vocabu-

laries generally sound best, while the

user-changeable vocabularies offer flexi-

bility but require more memory'.

The Speech 1000, manufactured by Te-

lesensory Systems, comes with a prere-

corded vocabulary of 350 words chosen

from a library of 3,500 words. This prere-

corded vocabulary provides 200 seconds

of speech. The vocabulary can be ex-

tended through skillful programming, in-

Product Sources
Kurzweill Computer Products Co.
33 Cambridge Pkwy.
Cambridge, MA 02142

(617) 864-4700

Mountain Computer
3800 Harvey West Blvd.

Santa Cruz. CA 95060

(408) 438-6650

Telesensory Systems, Inc.

3408 Hillview Ave.

Palo Alto. CA 94304

(415) 856-8255

VOTRAX
500 Stephenson Hwy.
Troy, MI 48084

(800) 521-1350 —L.P.

corporating vocabulary items such as pre-

fixes or suffixes (-ly. -ing, or pre-) and

homophones (two, too, or to). Telesensory

Systems has a Speech 1000 system on-line

at (415) 856-0225 for those who would like

to hear how the system sounds.

Telesensory’s Prose 2000 is a deluxe

Type-'N-Talk. While Type-'N-Talk uses a

4K program on an 8-bit microprocessor,

Prose 2000 runs an 80K program on Intel's
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Check The Chart
Before You Choose
Your New 16-Bit
Computer System.

Columbia Data Products’
New Multi-Personal* Computer,
Featuring IBM-PC® Compatibility,

Excels In Professional, Business
And Industrial Applications.

Check it out.

Columbia Data Products' MULTI-PERSONAL* COMPUTER
can use software and hardware originally intended for

the IBM* Personal Computer . . while enjoying the
flexibility and expandability of all Columbia Data's com-
puter systems
Available operating system software includes single^

user MS-DOS’ or CP/M 86* or multi-user, multi-tasking

MP/M 86* or OASIS-16", with XENIX’ available soon,
providing users with a host of compatible software pack-
ages for personal and professional business and indus-
trial applications A large selection of higher level languages
are also available, including BASIC, FORTRAN

, COBOL,
PASCAL and MACRO Assembler
Our standard 1 6-Bit 8088 hardware configuration pro-

vides 128K RAM with parity, two RS-232 serial ports,

Centronics parallel printer port, interrupt and DMA con-
trollers, dual floppy disks with 640K storage, Winchester
disk and keyboard interfaces, and eight IBM-PC compat-
ible expansion slots . . . and lists for only $2995. Winches-
ter hard disk configurations, featuring cache buffer
controllers for enhanced disk access performance are
also available, starting at $4995.

So. when you need to grow, why gamble and hassle
with independent third party hardware and operating
system vendors which may or may not be compatible .

.

not to mention the hidden expense and frustration of

implementing peripheral drivers in the different operat-
ing systems and upgrades?Who needs the finger-pointing
when things don t work out?

After you review our chart, you will agree . . . for overall

16-Bit microprocessor superiority, expandability, flexi-

bility. compatibility and real economy. Columbia Data is

your total source.

Our Multi-Personal Computer . . the 16-Bit system
born to grow!

Get yours now.

j I
*. “*»-

. ,Hl»
*

rk.

V/ ‘i

'•if

/
MAIN FEATURES COP -MPC ibm-p:

r.
OTHERS

Microprocessor 16 Bit 8088
8 Bit Z-80 (Oct)

16-Bit 8088 ?

USER Memory 128K-1 Mbytes 16K 256 Kbytes 9

IBM PC Compatible

Expansions Slots Beyond
Professional Configuration 1 8 Slots 0 ?

Resident Floppy Disk

Storage Dual 320K (std)

Dual 160K
Dual 320K

•Optj

(Opt)

?

Resident Cache Buffer

Hard Disk Storage 5M/10M ?

I OPTIONAL OPERATING SYSTEMS (Supported by Company!

MS-DOS (PC DOS) Yes Yes 9

CP/M 86 Yes Yes 9

MP/M 86 Yes _ ?

OASIS-16 Yes _ ?

XENIX Soon _ 9

1 OPTIONAL HARDWARE EXPANSION BOARD (Supported bv Company)

PS-232 Communications Yes jres_ ?

B/W and Color Display

Controller Yes Yes_ ?

Expansion Memory Yes Yes ?

Z 80 CP/M-80 Board Yes - ?

Cache Buffer Had Disk Yes - ?

Time/Calendar Board Yes - 9

IEEE Bus Controller Yes - ?

8 Floppy Disk System Yes _ ?

8" Hard Disk System Up to 40 Mbytes _ ?

Tape Cartridge System Yes “ ?

'For comparison purposes, typical professional configurations con-
sist of 16-Bit 0088 Processor. 128K RAM with Parity Dual 320K 5-inch
Floppies. DMA and Interrupt Controller. Dual RS-232 Serial Ports
Centronics Parallel Port and Dumb Computer Terminal or Equivalent

Columbia Data Products also supports CP/M 80’ with an optionally
available Z-80CP/M Expansion Board

•As advertised in BYTE Magazine. August 1982

DATA PRODUCTS, INC.

Home Office:

8990 Route 108
Columbia. MD 21045
Telephone 301-992-3400
TWX 710-862-1891

West Coast:

3901 MacArthur Blvd
Suite 211
Newport Beach. CA 92663
Telephone 7 1 4-752-5245
Telex 277778

Europe.
PO Box 1118
450 Moerchengladbach 1

West Germany
Telephone 02161-33159
Telex 852452

IBM IS the trademark of International Business Machines. CP/M and MP/M are trademarks of Diflltal Research. OASIS is the trademark of Phase One. MS-DOS and XENIX are
trademarks of MICROSOFT.
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16-bit 8086 chip and uses a more sophisti-

cated synthesizer. While this results in bet-

ter sound. Prose 2000 costs ten times more

than Type-'N -Talk. The Prose 2000 can

also be heard by calling (415) 856-0225.

Other speech-synthesis products are

Supertalker II from Mountain Computer

and Echo-GP from Street Electronics.

Problems in Voice Synthesis

A text-to-speech system can encounter

problems at several levels. It can make er-

rors in stress when pronouncing a word or

pick the wrong pronunciation for words

that are spelled identically. (I read books/I

read a book yesterday. Polish the car/I

speak Polish.) It could also mispronounce

phonemes.

In one experiment I discovered that

Type-‘N-Talk has problems with initial

consonants in rhyming words such as dot,

tot, got, and cot. The words came out

sounding similar.

Users can improve Type-‘N-Talk’s

performance in several ways. In some
cases misspelling words improves sound

quality. For example, spelling paste as

payst produces a better sound, as does

spelling procedures as prowceejers. The
user manual points out a number of prob-

lem words and suggests misspellings that

improve sound quality. When these mis-

LSPEECH
synthesis devices are

improving the quality

of life for the

handicapped.

spellings were tested on a group of chil-

dren. their recognition improved 70 per-

cent. (These results should be discounted

somewhat because the test repeated words

the children heard previously.)

Voice synthesizers generally sound

best at high recording rates, just as tape

recorders produce the best sound when
recording is done at high tape speed. Re-

cording 1 second of sound with reasonable

fidelity requires from 2,000 to 4,000 bytes

of memory.

Type-‘N-Talk allows users to bypass

the conversion program by feeding the

phoneme codes directly from the com-

puter to the synthesizer. Although the

codes may be awkward for the nonlin-

guist, Votrax publishes a 1,400-word dic-

tionary to help users write their own
ASCII to phonemic code conversion pro-

grams. The system also has a mode in

which it transmits phoneme codes from

the conversion program back to the com-

puter. A simple BASIC program allows us-

ers to edit the codes interactively until the

speech-synthesis chip produces the de-

sired sound.

Researchers and programmers have

only begun to explore the possibilities of

the voice synthesizer. The day will come
when the user will be able to sit down and
hold an intelligent conversation with a

personal computer. /PC

You’re
26 minutes away

from total, personal
control of

all your money.

In 26 minutes— at a free,

private demonstration—

you'll see how
MoneyTrack gives you

a constant, detailed view

of all your complex,

multiple interests.

Every transaction

in every account.

To the penny, to the minute;

always at your fingertips. That's

true personal control. It's what

you need for timely

tax/investment/business decisions.

For meeting your accountant ready

to talk strategy, not hunt records

MoneyTrack costs
under $500. It's essential lor:

* Investors

• Small Business &
Farm Owners

> General Partners

• Business Managers
• Professionals
(MO, LLB, DOS)

» Accountants
(for write-up)

You must see how
MoneyTrack works. We'll send
documentation and arrange a free,

private demo No strings And your name
will not appear on any mailing lists

Write or phone now

-MONEY-TRACK
from

PACIFIC
DataSystems,Inc.
6090 Sepulveda Boulevard

Culver City, (A 90230

(213) 559-8713
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Imagine

Now
imagine

...a disk to tape

subsystem with a
transfer capability

of 10 megabytes in

under 2 minutes.

...this same disk

subsystem being

shared by up to

4 IBM PC’S.

Realize it ...for under

Purchasing additional storage capacity with a hard disk

subsystem is only addressing part of your needs. Expanded

data files are useless if you can't get to the information

when you need it and risky if they are not duplicated in

backup form.

But now, Sysgen ,m has considered the total picture with

a subsystem that incorporates one of the fastest tape

streaming backups to secure your data and an expansion

capability designed to allow up to four PC’s to share

stored files.

For the full story on the security and flexibility the

Sysgen I can bring to your business, we invite you to send

in the attached card.

Dealer inquiries invited. Contact:

Mr. Joe Barnas, V.P. Marketing (312) 291-1235.

prizr
computer products, inc. 702 LandwehrRd., Northbrook, II. 60062 (312)29! -1235

* Suggested retail price (or hard disk subsystem S5.495.00.

Additional controller cards will be required for a multiple user capability.

Prirm Products. Inc., is the exclusive Marketing Agent for Sysgen Products. Inc.



TO ORDER CALL:

1 -800 -451-2502 Technical Support
617 -641-1235

oOXrwarelD
661 Iv^assactocisettsAve, Avtmgton. IVla_C2174?

So, whatgood is your IBM®
Personal Computer anyway?

Yours is the only computer that can run

One program combining three essential productivity tools:

Spreadsheet Information Management Graphics
for only $495!

"We are determined to provide the same level of support for 1-2-3"

that has made SoftwareBanc the nation's leading dBASE II" dealer.”

Adam B. Green
President

SoftwareBanc
1-2-3 is a registered trademark of Lotus Development Corporation

dBASE II is a registered trademark of Ashton Tate. Inc.

IBM Personal Computer is a registered trademark of International Business Machines

Payment may be made by: MasterCard. Visa, check, money order

Mass, residents please add 5% sales tax. Add $5.00 for shipping and handling.
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PRODUCT REPORT/JIM EDLIN

Porta-Packing Your PC
Colby Computer's PCI transforms your IBM PC into a portable,

with a twist on the expansion chassis idea.

PCI Portable Conversion

Colby Computer, Inc.

2 Palo Alto Sq.

Palo Alto. CA 94304

(415) 493-7788

List Price: $899

E
xpanded power and portability in a

personal computer are two features

that would seem to be at cross pur-

poses—the more you add to the PC, the

less portable it is likely to become. Colby

Computer, a new company in Palo Alto.

California, is introducing a product line

that appears capable of realizing both

goals at once. The centerpiece of the PCI

is a variation on the idea of an expansion

chassis for the IBM PC.

A conventional expansion chassis is a

box that is nearly identical to the system

unit of the IBM PC. Within the box are an

extra bank of the same plug-in slots found

inside the PC unit, as well as space and

power supply for additional devices such

T„HE CENTER-
piece of the PCI is

a variation on the idea

of an expansion

chassis for the

IBM PC.

as a hard disk storage system. A connec-

tion cable and adapter card link the cir-

cuitry in the expansion box to the circuitry

in the PC. Colby’s strategy is to transform

the IBM PC into an expansion chassis and

provide portable housing for the system

unit and some of the essential supporting

circuit cards.

Porta-Pack Specs
Colby Computer's basic product, the

PCI Portable Conversion, is a handle-

equipped case the size of two briefcases

stacked one atop the other. It requires the

IBM PC system board, the monochrome
display adapter, the disk controller, and
one of the IBM disk drives, or optionally, a

pair of Colby-supplied 5V.i-inch double-

sided. double-density 320K half-height

disk drives. Space for the disk drive is ad-

jacent to the 9-inch diagonal monochrome
display. The display is a high-resolution

model intended to match the performance

level of the IBM 12-inch green mono-
chrome screen, although the PCI displays

in white-on-black instead of IBM’s green-

on-black. The screen has a special non-

glare filter on its surface that creates a

more pronounced effect than IBM’s

monochrome display. PCI’s display qual-

ity comes close to matching the exception-

al crispness of the IBM unit and can dupli-

cate all but one of IBM’s features: the

prototype version of the PCI was unable to

show characters in two levels of bright-

ness. Colby Company President Chuck
Colby said that the two-intensity feature

was traded for increased crispness but

may be reincorporated in production ver-

sions.

srrtr
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YOUR IBM
MAYMARD

PATIBLE. ECONOMICAL
READY TO

can stretch your IBM Personal Computer
th peripherals from Maynard

Maynard offers a quality line of

I floppy drive controllers,

expansion, and serial and parallel

?s. Maynard peripherals are designed

functions to conserve I/O slots

exibility. Ready to ship— at

cost savings.

MEMORY BOARDS WITH 1 OR 2
OPTIOMAL SERIAL PORTS

Boards include parity, are com.
memory boards Com

All

1 or 2
serial ports are optionally

on the memory boards

Part no PVe
256KByte MCM256 *555
192«Vt!? MEM 192 *470
128KByt«? MEM 126 *565
64K0yt*. MEM64 *295

Any o< the above Memory Boards wtn
one serial port . two serial ports

add *100 add SI 75

IMTERMAL
PLOPPY DRIVES

Complete instructions for

simple installation All drives

are tested m an IBM Personal
Computer system before
shipping

Single Head
Duai Head

Price

*265
*540

16KBYTE
MEMORY EXPAM5IOM

The 16KByte memory ex
pansion Kit plugs into the
mam chassis

g&m
i" Floppy Drive Controller Has Arrived.

It controls up to two 5 V« " Floppy Drives mounted
inside the chassis, and up to two 8" Floppy Drives

mounted outside the chassis. Ash Maynard about 8"

subsystems and software!

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
Maynard Electronics • 400 Semoran Blvd.

The Greater Mall Suite 207 • Casselberry, FL 32707

I Business Machines Corporation
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PCI Installation

The Colby conversion requires remov-

al of the main circuit board from the PC
unit for installation in the PCI case. A re-

placement board supplied with the PCI is

then installed in the original PC case, com-

pleting the transformation of the PC into

an expansion chassis. The PCI also houses

a monochrome display adapter card, a

The pci
case will never be
confused with

something crafted by
Gucci for the natty

executive.

disk drive controller card, one or two disk

drives, and other features such as the

asynchronous communications adapter

for use on the road. Besides the built-in

display, the PCI case contains a power

supply, a cooling fan. extra sockets, and a

side-mounted panel with connector open-

ings that match up with those on the back

of the PC unit. In addition, the PCI pack-

age includes a bus connector board to plug

in one slot of the former system unit, and a

64-wire cable and a disk drive cable for

connecting the two units.

When the transformation is complete.

Colby says the components in the PCI case

are able to function as a stand-alone re-

packaging of the IBM PC. For a keyboard,

the standard IBM model or a plug-com-

patible portable version that Colby sells as

an option can be used. The Colby key-

board clips onto the PCI case in place of

the front dust cover panel and upgrades

the unit to a PC2 model. Colby acknowl-

edges that the keyboard substitute lacks

the touch quality of IBM's product, which

leaves to buyers the decision of whether

extra portability is worth the trade. The ten

function keys on the Colby keybord are

located across the top directly under the

screen rather than at the left side of the

keyboard as on the IBM.

The PCI case will never be confused

with something crafted by Gucci for the

natty executive. Colby’s PCI case has a

distinctly technoid look. But the company
has plenty to say for the case’s durability,

noting that the Cycolac plastic material

used to make the case is the same sub-

stance used for official NFL football hel-

mets. Anticipating a fair amount of wear

and tear. Colby has designed the case to

slip off easily, and plans to sell replace-

ment shells for $39. An aluminum interior

case provides shielding against electrical

interference. For users who desire a third

layer of protection, a soft overcase is avail-

able to slip around the PCI; this comes

with optional casters on the bottom and

space for an optional battery pack.

Colby estimates that the PCI will weigh

26 pounds with a disk drive and normal

complement of adapter cards. The bat-

tery-pack (including a 12-ampere/hour

battery and an inverter that provides IV2
hours of operation) brings the weight to 40

pounds. The price of the battery system

and overcase is $395. The price also in-

cludes a trickle charger that can be con-

nected to a wall outlet, providing a conve-

nient. continuous power supply. This

safeguards the computer from the conse-

quences of power failure.

There is a definite do-it-yourself aspect

to setting up a PCI system. But Chuck

QUALITY COMPUTER FORMS
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

WE SUPPORT MORE
IBM PC SOFTWARE

PACKAGES THAN ANYONE!
INVOICES • STATEMENTS • CHECKS • P.O.'S • SHIPPERS • MEDICAL FORMS •

INCOME TAX FORMS • W2*S • LETTERHEAD

Peachtree • BPI • Continental • TCS • Structured Systems •

Balcones • Microcomputer Consultants • The Landlord •

Money Maestro • Rocky Mountain Software Systems • Star •

Systems Plus • Accounting Plus • Great Plains Software

WE SUPPORT 240 SYSTEMS NOT LISTED ABOVE.

SHEERCUT
WORD PROCESSING LETTERHEAD
SHEER CUT LETTERHEAD FROM CHECKS TO-GO USES A NEW PROCESS TO
PRODUCE CONTINUOUS FORM PAPER THAT TRIMS CLEAN WHEN BURST.
NORMAL COMPUTER PAPER USES FIVE PERFORATIONS PER INCH, BUT
SHEER CUT USES A NEW TECHNOLOGY TO PRODUCE 80 PERFS OR
"TIES" PER INCH. THIS PRODUCES A VERY CLEAN AND UNIFORM
EDGE WHEN BURST, AND IS ECONOMICAL IN BOTH SMALL AND LARGE
QUANTITIES. SHEER CUT IS AVAILABLE ON A STOCK FORM BASIS
IN FOUR "CLASSIC LAID" PAPERS, OR IN ANY TYPE PAPER ON A
CUSTOM ORDER. EVERY OTHER FORM CAN BE IMPRINTED TO PRODUCE
CONTINUOUS FIRST AND SECOND SHEETS. BLANK PRICES ARE 960
FOR 1,000, 9235 FOR 5,000 AND 9*00 FOR 10,000, WITH
IMPRINTING, DEALER, AND VOLUME PRICING AVAILABLE.

CONTINUOUS
AND SNAP-OUT
TAX FORMS

^Checks To-Go
8384 Hercules Street

La Mesa. CA. 92041

CALL TOLL FREE NOW: (800) 854-2750 IN CA (800) 552-8817

Local (619) 460-4975

Your Assurance of Value and Service.
CIRCLE 163 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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America’s number 1 discount software store.

disks
.. and t
discounts.

We have over 1,800 Name Brand programs,

save 20% to 40% off

Call us now for a FREE price quote

To order, call TOLL FREE

1-800-538-4700
4MS In Texas, call (214) 357-7800 mmm
W4UJW-JM VISAWF MasterCard and Visa welcome

We specialize in quality business and in-home software

Premiere applications for the Apple II + /III' CP/M®IBM - PC
’

VisiCalc - $188 dBase II - $488
WordStar - $198 DB Master - $168
Our business, professional and educational
Name Brand software categories include:
Accounting

Communications
Compilers

Data Base Systems

Education

Financial Modeling

Financial Spreadsheets

Graphs/Plots/Charts

Household Accounting

Mathematics/ Engineering

Mailing Lists

Medical Practice M.D./DDS
Oil & Gas Accounting

Project Planning /Scheduling

Real Estate Accounting

Retail Store Management
Stock Market /Portfolios

Taxes/Tax Preparers

Utilities

Word Processing

Most orders shipped same day by UPS or US Mail.

School districts, colleges and User groups

put U.S. first on your bid list.

P.O. Box 12489, Dept. PC, Dallas, Texas 75225-0489
Prices and availability subject to change without notice

America’s number 1 discount software store.
« TM-MfgS 1982 US SOFTWARE
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Colby says the transfer of the IBM system

board from the PC case to the PCI case is a

matter of dealing with two screws and

three plugs. The two tools needed for the

operation are included with the PCI and

nest permanently inside the unit behind a

removable panel.

T„ CYCOLAC
plastic material used
to make the case is the

same substance used
for official NFL
football helmets.

When the PCI is not porta-packing on

the road, Colby envisions it occupying the

perch atop the PC system unit normally

held by the IBM monitor. Colby even sug-

gests that buyers consider using the PCI’s

display instead of purchasing the IBM
monochrome monitor. A connector is pro-

vided for using the IBM green screen in

tandem with the screen built into Colby’s

unit.

The PCI also provides other connec-

tion sockets not found in standard IBM
configurations. A cable extends IBM’s un-

used read-only memory socket on the sys-

tem board out to a panel on the back of the

case, opening the possibility of easily used,

plug-in software. Connections to the game
paddle adapter divide and then lead to a

pair of jacks, such as those now used for

telephones, easing connection of two pad-

dle devices at once. A third phone-type

jack is included for possible connection to

a plug-in, 300 baud telephone modem card

that Colby plans to offer for $295.

Chuck Colby jokingly describes his

company as “Tecmar West,” noting that,

like the Cleveland, Ohio-based company,

Colby Computer plans to produce an ex-

tensive line of plug-in products for the

IBM PC. In addition to the products al-

ready mentioned, the company plans to

market joysticks. Colby suggests that the

price of an IBM monochrome monitor and

an expansion interface from another com-

pany could cost more than his PCI porta-

ble conversion package. Consequently, he

views the portability gained from the PCI

as a bonus for customers. /PC
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The Guesswork
Is Gone

!

Thanks to Strictly Soft Ware.
Consider the care you invested in

buying your IBM-PC. We've done the

same for your software.

How many times have you won-
dered: Is the package right? The price?

The service?

We've cleared a course for you to the

best software—guality and price.

Strictly Soft Ware brings you the best

in entertainment, education, perfor-

mance, and price.

Take a look at the offerings below.
And call or write now for our free

catalog.

IBM SPECIALS
D Base II $499.99 Snack Attack II $29.99
Visi Calc $179.99 Easy Writer $264.99
Volkswriter $135.99 Pool 1.5 $26.99

Business
IUS Accounting

P C Pers Finance Pgm.
Money Decisions

EASY
Peachtree Accounting

Calcstar

Easy Planner

Master Planner for IBM/PC
Multiplan

Optomizer

SuperCalc

Visischedule

Datebook II

The Field Companion
Legal Timekeeping & Billing

Magazine/ Book Reference

Milestone

Personal Datebook

Service Manager
Time Schedule/Organizer

Financial Analysis Pkg.

Personal Investor

Real Estate Anal Pgm.
Real Estate Analyzer

Tax Manager

Word Processors
Select Word Process Sys
Spellbinder

Superwriter

The Word Plus

WordStar

Write On IBM

First Class Mail

MailMerge

Easy Speller

Easyproof

Spell Star

Spellguard

Database
Business Forcasting Mdl
Cardfile

Condor I
- III

Condor 20R. 200
Data Reporter

Desktop/Plan

Easyfiler

The Formula

Rose

Statpak

T.I.M. Ill

Versa Form
Visifile

Visidex

Visitrend/Plot

Visualize

Entertainment
Call to Arms
Curse of Ra
Cyborg

Deadline

Lost Colony

Starcross

Temple of Apshai

Upper Reaches of Apshai

Voyager
Zork I

Zork II

Zork III

Apple Panic

Blmgsplatz

Crossfire

B-1 Nuclear Bomber
Frogger

Pig Pen

Championship Blackjack

Draw Poker

Bridge Tutor

Jabbertalky

Oil Barons

Computer Stocks/Bonds
Everest Explorer

Flight Simulator

Midway Campaign
Computer Football

Golf Challenge

Micro-Football

P C Goes to Races
Andromeda Conquest

Galaxy

Space Strike

Space Guardian

Space Eggs
Warp Factor

Graphics
Graphmagic

Home
Computer Chef

Financial Mgmt. Sys. II

Money Manager
The Home Accountant Plus

Learning
Mathemagic
Accounting Tutor

Math/Graphmagic

Speed Reader

Snooper Troops #1

Snooper Troops #2
Story Machine
Face Maker
T.E.L.

ATI Power for PC DOS
ATI Power for SuperCalc
ATI Power for M Basic

ATI Power for Multiplan

ATI Power for VisiCalc

ABasic

BBasic

The Keyboard

Utilities
FABS/PC
PMATE
Pack & Crypt

Pascal: Sort

SPP 86
System-Backup Util

UT86
CIS Cobol 8086
CP/M-86 Emulator

EM80/86

Above titles are partial selection. Call for prices and catalog.

We take Master Card or VISA
(include card # and expiration

date). Ohio residents add
5.5% tax. Include $2.00 for

postage.

Send for free catalog. Prices

subject to change.

Strictly Soft Ware
Post Office Box 338
Granville, Ohio 43023
order by phone 800 -848-5253
Catalog requests, technical
assistance, Ohio orders

614 -587-2938

Specials in effect until Feb. 28. 1983.

Strictly

Soft Ware

In
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Wetookthe local

networkingsystemyou thought

wasoutofyour league.And put

itinyour lap.
Now that you have a personal

computet; we bet you're looking for

even more ways to do your job

quickly and productively.

That’s why you'll want to know
all about local networks. Because

if you pick the right one, it will

put a whole array of equipment
and sophisticated capabilities right

where they belong.

In your lap.

Networking via Ethernet.

For many of you, local network-

ing is synonomous with Ethernet:

the network that allows fast, pow-
erful communication between com-
puter equipment. The network
adopted worldwide by more than

thirty of the computer industry's

biggest companies.

Unfortunately, a lot of you think

that an Ethernet-based local net-

work for personal computers
would be too expensive. Difficult

to install. Or only for the big guys.

Wrong, wrong, wrong.
Because 3Com Corporation just

announced EtherSeries:afamilyof

integrated local networking hard-

ware and software products speci-

fically designed for personal com-
puters. It's available now for the

IBM PC, with Apple and other

popular computers not far behind.

Big-league advantages,

little-league prices.

With EtherSeries, you can elec-

tronically transfer data files, text

files and program files back and
forth between any PC on the net-

work at an incredible 10 Mbps
transfer rate. Which means you can

read or write any file on another

PC's diskette, just as if it were on

yourown PC. Without ever leaving

your desk.

You can even direct the output

from your PC to another PC's

printer. Just as quickly, just as
easily, just as efficiently.

And since EtherSeries products

are software-transparent to IBM
DOS (as well as your personal pro-

grams and popular programs like

Visicalc,’ Wordstar' and PFS' : File)

you just use standard IBM DOS
commands.

What's more, you can start this

sophisticated network with only

one other PC. Install it yourself

using only a screwdriver. Then add
more PCs one at a time— up to hun-

dreds— all on the same Ethernet.

For as little as $950 a PC.

And that’s just the beginning.

Step up to the EtherSeries net-

work server and get all the advan-

tages of a hard disk: like faster

access time and data integrity. You
can even execute programs and
use data developed by another
user without copying (or even

touching) a diskette.

Add-on software packagesgive

you automatic shared use of letter-

quality printers. There's even a
comprehensive electronic mail sys-

tem that will bring you out of the

dark ages of communicating with

pen and paper: a powerful editor

lets you compose a message or

report right on your PC, then elec-

tronically sends it to other users. So
everyone gets timely information

without piles of paperwork.

So send us the coupon below, or

give us a call. Well tell you more
about how to put a fast, powerful

local networking system in your lap.

Then you can decide for yourself

what league you're in.

Viiicotc is a registered mark of VisiCorp

Wordstar is a registered mark of MicroPro International Corp

PFS File is a registered mark of Software

Publishing Corporation

3Com
Tell me more.

Send me the EtherSeries Book.

Have a salesperson call.

Name

Title

Company

Division

Address

City/State/Zip

Mail to 3Com Corporation

1390 Shorebird Way,

Mountain View, CA 94043

(415) 961-9602
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A vibrant, varied new world of

color is now at your fingertips.

We’ve shattered the mold for

color graphics adapters with

COLORPLUS, a high resolution, full

color breakthrough fully compat-

ible with IBM
Personal Com-

1
puter hardware

' and software.

COLORPLUS
produces

incredibly sharp, detailed multi-

color graphics of professional

quality at a low PC price. Its state

of the art biplanar technology

enables high resolution 4 color 80

character graphics or medium
resolution 1 6 color 40 character

graphics.

The current IBM PC
capabilities of high resolu

tion 1 color 80 character

graphics and medium

resolution 4 color 40 character

graphics simply pale in comparison,

now that the era ofCOLORPLUS
has arrived.

Using only a single expan-

sion slot, COLORPLUS
includes an integrated

parallel port, thereby saving

you an expansion slot for

future needs. No modification is

required to existing software in the

IBM modes. Enhanced software

supporting COLORPLUS Graphics

capabilities is currently available

from major software suppliers.

For over 31 years, Frederick

Electronics Corporation has

developed high quality electronic

equipment world wide. The key to

our success is our

international reputation

for customer support.

PC+ products will

continue in this

tradition. Frederick Electronics

Corporation is a subsidiary of

Plantronics, Inc., a publicly owned
company listed on the

NYSE as PLX.

The goal of PC -P

products is to expand

your options, to make
your personal com-

puter more valuable and productiv

COLORPLUS is just one example of

our commitment to that objective.

Contact us for the name ofyour

nearest COLORPLUS dealer.

mu

HIP
1*€# PRODUCTS

J PLANTRONICS™
Sr Frederick Electronics

7630 Hayward Road, P.O. Box 502
Frederick, Maryland 21701

Telephone. 1 -800-638-621

1

(301 )
662-5901

,
TELEX: 89343
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HARDWARE/STUART R. SCHWARTZ

A clock, a calendar, and a serial port are the extras on a

single board that is packed with up to 256K of

additional memory.

ComboPlus-More
Than Memory
AST ComboPlus Card

MC Series

64K-256K RAM
AST Research. Inc.

2691 Richter Ave. #104

Irvine, CA 92714

(714) 540-1933

List Price: $475-$995

Once upon a time, microcomputer soft-

ware worked fine with 64K RAM. This

was because most micros were 8-bit ma-

chines. When translated to 16-bit ma-
chines such as the IBM PC. however, these

programs lose much of their performance

capability. WordStar, for example, will

run under PC-DOS with 64K RAM. but

files must be small and certain important

features, such as block moves or print

spooling, are limited or impossible. PC us-

ers generally require more memory, at

least 128K. for WordStar to work effec-

tively. The VisiCalc program also works

better with more memory, which allows

the creation of larger spreadsheets.

New software, written expressly for 16-

bit systems and requiring up to 256K RAM.
is arriving on the market.

Precious Slots

Ordinarily, additional memory is add-

ed to the PC by inserting memory cards

into one of the PC's expansion slots. The



PC includes only five slots, however, in its

main system unit. Some reviewers consid-

er this a major design flaw, as many essen-

tial functions require slot space to operate

within the system. As manufacturers come
up with more accessories that require

memory, these slots will become increas-

ingly precious. One solution is to attach an

auxiliary chassis to the PC. but this can be

cumbersome. After all. one of the advan-

tages of microcomputers is their size and

relative portability. A better strategy for

enhancing memory is to combine several

slot-dependent functions on one card. The

AST ComboPlus card does this in a sensi-

ble fashion and offers a range of choices

that make it adaptable to the individual

needs of a variety' of users.

The ComboPlus card can supply up to

256K of additional RAM. In addition, if it

is configured with a parallel port and a

serial port, it will perform exactly the same

functions as those offered by IBM as sepa-

rate cards. A real-time clock/calendar

rounds out the features offered on this

card.

The IBM PC must contain 64K of RAM
on the system board before ComboPlus

can be used. Users may add memory in

increments of 64K. A fully loaded 256K

card brings the total system memory' to

320K. Users may purchase a card with the

It IS APPARENT
that everyone

concerned with the

design and
documentation of this

product had a great

deal of experience

with the PC.

minimum memory configuration and a

serial or parallel port, and add memory or

other features as needed, or as their bank-

roll permits.

The RS-232C serial port can be used in

conjunction with a modem, printer, or oth-

er serial device. It can be configured as

either COMl:(the primary serial port) or

COM2:|the secondary port) with a simple

jumper move that requires no tools. The
parallel port ordinarily runs a printer. A
user who already has a parallel port on the

IBM monochrome card could elect to

leave out this option or use it as a second

parallel port in conjunction with the IBM
monochrome card. The second alternative

allows the system to include both a letter

quality and dot matrix printer, one for

speed and one for print quality.

The clock/calendar reads and displays

the current time and date automatically

each time the system is started or reboot-

ed. When the system is off. the clock runs

on a replaceable lithium battery' that lasts

several years. A system clock makes cer-

tain that all files contain important date

and time information. Programs such as

appointment calendars use this function

WHEN WORDS AREN’T ENOUGH. .

.

VERSAWRITER GRAPHICS & THE IBM PC
Quickly enter graphics to the

IBM PC 320x200 and 640
x200 screens with the Versa-

Writer Drawing System.
Trace your drawing with the

poi nter arm and create excit-

ing graphics using over 30
commands. Features include:

Draw or Dot Mode, Fill & Air-

brush in over 1 00 colors, Add
Text, Save & Recall Picture,

Dump Graphics to Printer,

Make Circles, Boxes, Pie

Charts,& BarGraphics, Create

your own Brush Pallette and
much more. VersaWriter is a
complete hardware/software

package. $299.00

V'VEttA

Print IBM screen graphics

with Graphics Hardcopy
System. Features include:

Full or ’/« size Printout Reverse

or Normal Inking, and Density

& Offset Control. Use 80 CPS
or Epson MX-80 Matrix Printer

with Graftrax-80 ROM set.

$24.95

Build custom circuitry using

the Versa Prototyping Board.

8.5”x3.9” construction area

has over 3000 plated through

holes in multiple pads & buss
rails. Suitable for wire wrap
or soldered components.

$59.95

Available at your local dealer

and all Computerland stores.

compurifiG, inc. 3541 Old Conejo Rd. *104 • Newbury Park. CA 91320 • (805) 498-1956
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P.O. Box 401

Terms FOB Saline

202 West Bennett Street, Saline, Michigan 48176

Hours 9 a.m. — 5 p.m. E.S.T.

1-800 52t-0521

Michigan [313)429-2678 I

ANATRON MULTIFUNCTION RAM BOARD

For IBM Personal Computer

64K, 128K, 192K, or 256K Bytes With Parity

Standard Features

Socketed for easy memory expansion

Base address selectable on any 64K boundary

Two RS232 ports configured as COM 1 and COM2

Parallel printer port may be configured

-A-

^ 3V

as LPT1 or LPT2 or LPT3

Each port may be individually disabled

All features fully compatible with IBM PC

EVERYTHING FOR THE PC

HARDWARE
• Disk Drives:

Single Sided [1 60 kb) $239.00

Double Sided (320 kb] $300.00

• RAM Expansion Packages for

Mother Board (16 kb] $25.00

Memory Expansion Board (64 kb] . . . $130.00

• Printers (NEC, EPSON, OKI DATA] $CALL
• Monitors (NEC, TEKO, AMDEK] $CALL
• Diskettes (3M

d,^^rd ] $CALL

• Extension Cables for:

Printer $CALL
Monitor (two cable set] $CALL
Keyboard $CALL

SOFTWARE
• Condor DBMS
• Ed-Word* Screen Editor/Word Processor
• NECPRINT (NEC 8023AC print utility]

• GRAPHDUMP

Prices reflect 3% Cash Discount

More hardware and software coming.
Call for details.

AEGIS SYSTEMS



automatically. In the near future, commu-
nication packages will become available

that will need a continually functioning

MCHEN THE
system is off, the clock

runs on a replaceable

lithium battery that

lasts several years.

clock to send data over phone lines auto-

matically at preset times, to take advan-

tage of cheaper late-night rates.

The Report Card
Installing the unit in the IBM PC is a

snap, literally and figuratively. It requires

no tools besides a screwdriver and takes

only a few minutes. After installing it. all

the user has to do is change a switch on the

system board to tell the PC the total

amount of memory available. The card

easily interfaces with existing parts of the

system. If a monochrome board is present,

the parallel port automatically defaults to

become LPT2:(the secondary parallel

port) leaving the monochrome as LPTl:

(the primary port). If another memory
board is present, a switch on ComboPlus

allows the system to use the total memory
available.

The documentation is excellent, clear-

ly explaining the range of ComboPlus’s

features in simple language. It is apparent

that everyone concerned with the design

and documentation of this product had a

great deal of experience with the PC.

The card I tested contained 256K and

each byte of memory checked out. When I

used two different printers, the parallel

port performed exactly as the IBM printer

card. The serial port worked well using a

Hayes Smartmodem at 300 baud. It

worked equally well when connected with

a null modem cable to another IBM PC at

9000 baud. After adding the clock utility

software provided with the card to the

DOS disk and setting it up to boot auto-

matically. the clock became functional at

even- start-up. providing a permanent rec-

ord of time and date on the files. This kind

of feature quickly becomes indispensable.

AST Research is completing Beta test-

ing of an "electronic disk” program called

Superdrive that it intends to supply with

all ComboPlus cards. Tests revealed excel-

lent performance. The program permits

users to emulate one or more floppy disks,

using RAM as the storage media. RAM is

far faster than floppy disks and slightly

faster than hard disks. Those word pro-

Installing
the unitin theIBMPC

is a snap, literally

and figuratively.

cessing programs that require multiple

disk operations will work more rapidly

when used with an electronic RAM disk

INVENTORY MANAGERS:

- r

Even though the system is easy to learn and
operate it has great flexibility and power.

INFOTORY promises the information you
need— when you need it and the way you
want it. You design your own report with

INFOTORY’S unique reporting feature

called ANYREPORT™ This easy to learn

feature will deliver customized reports within

minutes.

ANYREPORT's capabilities are almost

unlimited. Other inventory systems do
not have an ANYREPORT feature. You
would have to buy an additional soft-

ware package to get this extra, and you

might have to take a computer course

to learn how to use it.

So, for the best, most flexible,

simple-to-learn inventory package
available, stop in at your near-

est IBM PC Dealer, or give SSR
a call for more information.

WHEN YOU BUY
INFOTORY™. .

.

YOU’RE BUYING
THE BEST!

SSR Corporation has been providing

business solutions for all makes and
sizes of computers for over twelve

years. They know your needs and
how to satisfy them.
They know what management wants

in an inventory system . . less time

learning and more time producing.

Last year SSR introduced INFO-
TORY. . the ultimate solution to inven-

tory management problems.

With INFOTORY anyone in the

office can learn the system—in less

than four hours . because it's so
easy to use.

SSR Corporation, 1600 Lyell Avenue, Rochester, New York Telephone 716-254-3200

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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RAM+ with Flash Disk
isworthasking for.

Seattle Computer's RAM+™ is the
only IBM-PC expansion memory
with a built-in serial port plus new
Flash Disk™ software.

If you don't see RAM+ with
Flash Disk software on display at

your local computer store, ask

for it. Because RAM+ is a super
memory card.

Faster than a speeding disk

drive, more versatile than the ordi-

nary RAM card, RAM+ with Flash

Disk can leap tall projects with a

single bound. And it can save IBM
owners valuable time by allowing

them to use memory like a disk—only
faster. Flash Disk electronically simu-
lates a disk drive 1 0 to 50 ti mes faster

than a mechanical disk.

Just copy your most-used pro-

grams and data to Flash Disk and you
make them instantly accessible—end-
ing those long (and aggravating) disk

access delays. Flash Disk is also ideal

for temporary intermediate files.

And best of all. Flash Disk

comes free with the RAM+ memory
card. Or if you already own RAM+,
Flash Disk software is available from
your local dealer.

As always, the beauty of RAM+
is its gallant combination of up to

256K of memory and a built-in

RS-232 serial port on a single card.

Not only does it save the $150 an IBM
serial card would cost, but it also

leaves an open slot for further addi-

tions— like another RAM+ card.

Available in 64K, 128K, 192K or

256K,RAM+is expandable, fast, and
because it's made by Seattle Com-
puter, reliable. We're the people who
first wrote the operating system for

the IBM-PC. And we're still first in

innovation. Each card comes fully

tested and with a one-year guaran-
tee. Expansion kits are available at

your local dealer.

Flow to order: NewRAM+ with

Flash Disk is available through your

local computer store. (It maybe back
in the corner so be sure to ask.) Call

us toll-free at 1-800-426-8936 forthe

location of your nearest RAM+dealer.

1 1 14 Industry Drive. Seattle. Washington 9H1H8
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A case for gettingorganized
Magazines • Cassettes • Records • Videocassettes • Important Papers

A* MAGAZINE CASES
Store and protect your magazines the way libraries do!

These open-back tile cases keep your magazines neat

and organized and in order Magazine title (almost

12.000 titles available!) is embossed on the spine. Spec-
ify titles on coupon Colors selected by Publisher

= Z-MC $6 95 each. 3 for $19 95. 6 for $37 50

B- MAGAZINE BINDERS
Metal rods hold your magazines in their

proper sequence Binders available for

almost 12.000 titles Specify your

choices. Colors selected by Publisher

« Z-MB $7 95 each. 3 for $22 50. 6 for

$4295

D* CASSETTE CASES
Put your tapes in order with these handy cassette cases

Each cassette gets its own slot Pressure-sensitive

labels are included for easy identification Available in a

variety of colors.
0
for 30 or 60 cassettes

30-Tap** Cassette Case.
* JC-30 $14 95 each. 3 for $39 95

60-Tape Cassette Case.
9 JC-60 $19 95 each. 2 for $37 95

E* RECORD CASES
Protect your record collection with these

deluxe record cases Each one holds 20
12" LP albums Center divider helps

keep your records organized Specify

color = * J-R12 $8 95 each, 3 for $23 95

C* FILES FOR EVERYTHING
Now you can organize your important papers news-

letters maps receipts photographs clippings

anything you like! Order these handsome files in the

sizes and colors0 you prefer Available with or without

drawer

Storage Files With Drawers:
(Add "D" after item number and specify color 0 and size

)

$10.95 each. 3 for $29 95. 6 for $58 95

Storage Files Without Drawers:
(Add “S" after item number and specify color 0 and size

)

$6 50 each. 3 for $17 95. 6 for $34 95

= 80 8Vh x 4'/«"w x 5%"d (inside dimensions)
st 63 lOVV'h x 4V'w x 7"d
st 49 11H"hx3V4"wx8’/?"d
st 103 12V4"h x 3'/?"w x 9"d
st 165 14'/4"hx4Vwx11"d

F* VIDEOCASSETTE CASES
No more pile of tapes on the TV set' These handy cases

organize and protect your valuable videocassettes

Holds twelve VHS or Beta cassettes Designer colors

only st Z-VC $12.95 each. 3 for $34 95

DESIGNERCOLORS
(for all products except magazine binders and cases)

MAROON REPTILE • ORANGE REPTILE • GREEN REP-
TILE • BROWN REPTILE • BLACK REPTILE • DENIM •

BURLAP • WOODGRAIN

/

ZIFF-DAVIS PUBLISHING CO.
1*0. Bo> 5120. Dept. ZM. Philadelphia.M HM1
Mr
Mrs
Ms

(please print full name)

Address Apt

City /State 'Zip

Payment enclosed S

1 1 Charge my (Minimum charge or phone order $10)

fl American Express El MasterCard I I Visa 1 1 Diners Club

Card No Exp Dale

Signature

N
ITEM a COLOR

(if choice)
TITLE OR DESCRIPTION QUAN PRICE

SUBTOTAL

It your order is

Under $10-add $1 50
$10 01 to $30 00-add $2 50
$30 01 to $40 00—add $4 50
$40 01 to $60 00-add $6 00

POSTAGE & HANDLING

PA RESIDENTS
ADD 6% SALES TAX

TOTAL
POSTAGE IS FREE IF YOUR ORDER IS OVER $60'

Outside USA postage and handling charge is $3 00 tor

each item ordered
’ Available m Black. Brown and Green Kidskin or designer colors

FORFASTER SERVICE, CALL TOLL-FREE: (800) 526-0790 In NJ (201) 540-0445
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M299a
tor 'IBM-PC versiom

or Apple II or Mill

letters or documents? We've made that especially easy

and uncomplicated by making sure you can use the regu-

lar IBM edit keys.

You'll also appreciate WRITE-ON’s capability as a powerful

proqram editor. Nothing near its price edits BASIC, PASCAL,
Why did you buy an IBM-PC rather than some other brand of

computer? We think we know the answer You trust the name
IBM and the quality it stands tor

Why should you select WRITE-ON! as your word processing

program? Because it's totally worthy of your IBM-PC BYTE

Magazine, tor example, said things like: . . human engine-

ering is superb commands are easy to learn and use

the most powerful features found in a microcomputer-

based word processor " Beyond this WRITE-ON! is fully

supported by Datamost, Inc. a sound and solid company ot

professional specialists

WRITE-ON! can handle all your word processing whether

simple or complex You can set tabs margins spacing with

a keystroke - you can move copy, merge, delete or save

blocks of text And you can save time with its form letter or its

FORTRAN, COBOL and Assembly Language source code so

welL You can even use it to edit VISICALC and accounting

system files

All in all WRITE-ON! is the word processor you can have con-

fidence in the one that delivers the reliability and useful-

ness that make it truly worthy of your personal computer

And, with all this it is exceptionally inexpensive Get your

copy now from your computer store or from:

11} DATAMOST.
Ave.. Chatsworth, CA 91311 (213) 709-1202Cozycroft

V1SA/MASTERCHARGE accepted Add 3% for shipping/handlmll

(California residents, odd 6% sales tax also J

... nr . r»rn rrmflYT T 1 DMHoaecDacK ol IBM OBBlg II ft III 8!i



$39.95. SEE YOUR IBM
PERSONAL COMPUTER DEALER

OR CALL 305-565-2188.
MASTER CARD & VISA ACCEPTED.

PROXIMITY
3511 N.E. 22nd Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308

diannoM beedeb see hice c«bo

‘ WORD CHALLENGE

HOW MANY WORDS
CAN YOU FIND?

e_ a p u d

s r i b e

m e i e 0

u m t e s

e a a i e
170 WORDS

* AN INTELLIGENT WORD GAME
FOR YOUR IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER

. ENTERTAINING
EDUCATIONAL

• COMPETITIVE
A GAME FOR ALL AGES

. USING A 90,000 WORD
ENGLISH VOCABULARY



emulator. Other tasks, such as compiling a

program, will also be much quicker. Users

must be particularly careful when using

ADJUSTMENT
ofclock speed requires
accurate laboratory

calibration devices not
available to most

users.

an electronic disk, however. All data

stored in the electronic disk will be com-

pletely lost if the system is accidentally

shut off or if a power failure occurs. To
avoid this, it's necessary to make frequent

saves to stable floppy disk media.

I used AST's Superdrive to create a

192K "electronic disk" that the PC treated

exactly as a double-sided floppy. After

copying all the WordStar files onto the

new drive, the word processing program

performed instantly with no delay for disk

access. With the electronic disk, it worked

much faster than usual.

The ComboPlus card's gold-plated

contacts and solder masking contribute to

its durability. It features a four-layer de-

sign with rows of nine memory chips. The

ninth chip is used by the system for full

parity checking. The memory chip loca-

tions are all socketed, allowing for simple

addition or replacement of memory chips.

Memory- can be checked using a supple-

mental software program. All these design

characteristics are indicative of the Com-
boPlus card’s reliability.

Every dealer surveyed indicated that

there had been very few- returns due to

RAM defects or poorly soldered connec-

tors. One reported a slow-running clock.

The clock speed is not user-adjustable.

AST Research pointed out that this was a

design decision, as adjustment of clock

speed requires accurate laboratory cali-

bration devices not available to most users.

AST indicated that all components on the

board had a 1-vear guarantee and that any

malfunctioning component would be re-

paired or replaced.

The AST ComboPlus card with Super-

drive renders the IBM PC faster and more

versatile. Users starting from scratch

would do well to combine as many func-

tions as possible in a single expansion

SSERS
starting from scratch

would do well to

combine as many
functions as possible

in a single expansion
card.

card. A good start-up system would in-

clude 128K RAM (64K in the system and

64K in the expansion boardl with a serial

port and clock on the card. /PC

\
The INSTRUCTOR does for the IBM PC

what Edison did for the light bulb . .

.

gets everyone using it!

The INSTRUCTOR not only sheds light on how to

effectively operate the IBM PC but puts users in touch
with it fast. Through in-depth, progressive, and truly

interactive exercises, The INSTRUCTOR teaches new
and first time computer users how to perform important

system and keyboard operations as well as master other

fundamental PC concepts.
In just a few months The INSTRUCTOR has proven to

be absolutely the best way to get started using your IBM
PC. Thousands of satisfied customers in offices and
homes alike have already benefited from experiencing

this unique tutorial software.

You've made the intelligent hardware buy . . . now
make the smartest software buy . . . and it's ONLY $44.95.

Available at ComputerLand' ,
IBM PC dealers, and

software stores everywhere or directly from Individual

Software (send check for $44.95 plus $2 shpg & hndlg —
Calif, resident include 6Vi% sales tax).

• VERSATILE . runs lesson-to-lesson. menu-driven or

even in demo mode
• ENTERTAINING . creatively uses graphics, sound and

color to let users have fun while they learn.

• SIMPLE OPERATION designed to meet the needs of

first time user is virtually indestructible, even has

helpful hints.

individual
| IQFTWARI INCORPORATED

24 Spinnaker Place, Redwood City, CA 94065 • (415) 591-4166

Phone & Dealer inquiries welcome.
Requires PC-DOS, 64KB, at least 1 drive, and a color or monochrome display

/
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SOFTWARE/COREY SANDLER

Meet Eliza,

The PCychiatrist
Talking with Eliza through a PC might not straighten

out your psyche, but her lifelike conversations can cure

some cases of computerphobia.

Eliza

IBM Personal Computer Version

Artificial Intelligence Research Group
921 N. La Jolla Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90046

(213) 656-7368

List Price: $25. with unprotected BASIC
source file $45

The Doctor is in. Please press Ctrl-Alt-Del

and deposit your floppy disk in the slot.

HOW DO YOU DO. PLEASE TELL ME
YOUR PROBLEM.

PC: Are you really a psychoanalyst, Eliza?

WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

WHETHER I AM REALLY A PSYCHO-
ANALYST OR NOT?

PC: PC's readers would like to know if

you're all you’re cracked up to be.

/ OURTIME \f
is UP... \TM/vr will *5E \
5IXTY Poliak.5.

CO\JLC> YoupL£ASe Ufsir>UJGi
OKiyovj** way

DO YOU THINK IT'S LIKELY THAT I'M

ALL I'M CRACKED UP TO BE?

Yes. But, to tell the truth, it does seem a

bit difficult to adjust to a program that

claims to be a psychoanalyst on a floppy

disk. Especially one named "Eliza.” That's

Eliza, namesake of Eliza Doolittle of Pyg-

malion and My Fair Lady—the illiterate

and ill-mannered flower girl who was
taught to be a lady.

Professor Henry Higgins was im-

pressed, if only by his own genius, when
he heard Eliza speak. You’ll be impressed,

too. when you put yourself on the couch,

keyboard in hand, and converse with

Eliza. To be exact, though, Eliza is some-

thing less than a psychoanalyst, but it

(she?) is much more than a mere game.

Eliza is a simple yet convincing demon-

stration of artificial intelligence. And, as

sales literature for the program suggests.

it's just the sort of disk to pop into your

IBM PC when some skeptical friend asks,

"Let's see what this computer of yours can

actually do!"

Those of us who no longer need to be

convinced of the utility and capability of a

personal computer can appreciate a real

bit of historical gee-whiz. In these days

when most programs become casualties of

revolutions in hardware and software that

seem to rise up overnight. Eliza has sur-

vived. She has been around for 18 years

since she was brought to life in 1965 on a

mainframe computer at MIT by Joseph

Weizenbaum.

Now Eliza has arrived for the IBM PC
in a full evocation of the original. It can be

run on a 64K, single-disk system. For an

additional $20. you can buy the unprotect-

ed source file for the program, written in

BASIC.

With the source file version, you can

load the program, type LIST, and watch as

Elizas mind is laid open for your inspec-

tion—and alteration. You don't need to be

a programming genius to figure out ways to

customize this program. You could ar-

range for Eliza to greet specific clients,

repeat some inside joke, or casually drop a

few meaningful names of people or places

of personal interest.

You could also use the listing of Eliza as

a framework for writing your own artifi-

cial intelligence program.

The program is not copy protected, so

you can make as many copies of the origi-

nal as you need for your own use. Only the

source code version of Eliza can be listed

and modified, however.

And Then She Said. .

.

But back to PC's exclusive interview.

All of the exchanges with Eliza, by the

way, are reprinted verbatim. Eliza seemed

to be avoiding all discussion of her aca-

demic background.

PC: You’re evading me again. Eliza.

DOES IT PLEASE YOU TO BELIEVE I

AM EVADING YOU AGAIN?

PC: Actually, it's rather annoying.

DO YOU FEEL STRONGLY ABOUT
DISCUSSING SUCH THINGS?

PC: With a machine, yes.

DO COMPUTERS WORRY YOU?
PC: Eliza, how long have you resented hu-

man beings?

WHAT IS IT YOU REALLY WANT TO
KNOW?
PC: Are you unhappy being imprisoned

inside a RAM chip?

WOULD YOU PREFER IT IF I WEREN’T
UNHAPPY BEING IMPRISONED IN-
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SIDE A RAM CHIP?

PC: I’d prefer to think of you as a gorgeous

brunette, actually.

OH, I AS A GORGEOUS BRUNETTE?

PC: What color is your hair, then?

ARE SUCH QUESTIONS MUCH ON
YOUR MIND?

From time to time, yes, but rarely about

a computer program.

As you can see from these sample dia-

logues, Eliza selects one of several re-

If you use
a four-letter word,

Eliza will lecture you
on your manners.

sponses to each sentence typed in. She can

pick up on any special words that are

flagged in her small dictionary. The use of

the word “machines” immediately

brought forth a response about computers.

If you use a four-letter word, Eliza will

lecture you on your manners. Or, she can

choose responses from a carefully written

script, depending upon the contextual for-

mat of your statement.

The Secrets of Eliza

Now if you're the sort of person who
still tells your kids there's an orchestra of

little men inside the car radio, and really

would like to believe there is a psychoana-

lyst inside your computer and not a mere

collection of BASIC PRINT statements

and IF . . . THEN tests, you’d do best to

skip over the next few paragraphs in

which some of Eliza’s secrets will be laid

bare.

Eliza's personality is a well-thought-

out combination of logic and randomness.

After Eliza starts the conversation by ask-

ing, "PLEASE TELL ME YOUR PROB-
LEM,” the program follows a series of

steps to generate calculated responses to

your statements. First, certain of your

words are transformed so that her re-

sponses will follow some of the more obvi-

ous rules of grammar: “I” becomes "you”;

“myself" becomes "yourself"; "am” is

changed to "are”; "my” becomes "your";

and "were” is changed to "was."

Next, Eliza starts hunting for key

words, consulting a list maintained in a

separate file. The list includes words like

mother, father, wife, husband, happy, un-

happy, wish, believe, feel, dream, and

computers. If this search finds one of the

words in your statement, the program

branches to one of a series of routines to

make an appropriate response. (“I’m sor-

ry” brings forth, "PLEASE DON'T
APOLOGIZE.")

If you type in something like, "I wish I

had a new toy train," Eliza would take the

text string “a new toy train" and insert it

into response formulas that might include

one of these: “WHAT WOULD IT MEAN
TO YOU IF YOU GOT A NEW TOY
TRAIN?” or "WHY DO YOU WANT A
NEW TOY TRAIN?" or "SUPPOSE YOU
GOT A NEW TOY TRAIN SOON?" or

"WHAT IF YOU NEVER GOT A NEW
TOY TRAIN?" or "WHAT DOES WANT-
ING A NEW TOY TRAIN HAVE TO DO
WITH THIS DISCUSSION?”

Some of the key words are put to a fur-

ther test to see if they occur in a particular

context. For example, if the program spots

the words "I" and "you" separated by a

single word (as in "I love you," or "I hate

you"), it assumes that the middle word is a

verb, and it uses that word to fill in the

blanks in sentences from a list that in-

cludes: "PERHAPS IN YOUR FANTASY
WE (verb) EACH OTHER?" and “DO
YOU (verb) ANYONE ELSE?”

If there are no key words to be found,

Eliza resorts to all-purpose responses.

These are a series of questions designed to

draw you out. "DOES IT PLEASE YOU
TO BELIEVE THAT [your previous state-

ment]?" or “WHAT DOESTHAT DREAM
SUGGEST TO YOU?”

And finally there are the "drop back

ten yards and punt" responses, used when
your statements leave Eliza at a loss for

words. "IS THAT THE REAL REASON?”
she might ask. or "WHAT DOES THAT
SUGGEST TO YOU?” or "WHAT IS IT

YOU REALLY WANT TO KNOW?”
Some of the most startling exchanges

with Eliza come from her trick of storing

away a little something extra for special

occasions. Any sentence that includes

the word “my” ("My mother made me
come here.") will have a few of your

choice words put into a buffer. Then,

when you least expect it, as they used to

say on "Candid Camera," Eliza will throw

your words back at you, almost always to

good effect. "DOES THAT HAVE ANY-
THING TO DO WITH THE FACT THAT
YOUR MOTHER MADE YOU COME
HERE?"

There are a few special words you

might use that elicit responses that Eliza

reserves for them alone. Steve Grumette

of the Artificial Intelligence Research

Group, who adapted Weizenbaum’s script

for this Microsoft BASIC version, added a

subroutine that recognizes two of the most

popular four-letter words. But, instead of

besmirching his program with the actual

words (“I thought some people might be

prudish about seeing them in the listing,"

he said in an interview,) Grumette created

a translation table that looks for the ASCII

numerical equivalents of those naughty

letters.

The program also has a special re-

sponse for wiseacres who ask "Parlez-

vous francais?”, “Sprechen sie Deutsch?",

or the Italian and Spanish equivalents.

Weizenbaum’s original script for Eliza

was not copyrighted. Grumette created

this version by fitting the script into a Mi-

crosoft BASIC program. He added a few-

extra features particularly for microcom-

puters, including the ability to save a con-

versation to disk, to display an entire con-

versation again, to clear the conversation

buffer, and to start again from the begin-

ning of a session without rebooting the

disk.

Your conversation with Eliza can go on

indefinitely, but the conversation buffer

maintained by the program is limited to

Is ELIZA
intelligent?

100 lines, or 50 exchanges. When it

reaches this point, the program halts to ask

you if you’d like to save the conversation.

Eliza's disk also includes a copy of the

text of a classic dialog between the pro-

gram and Weizenbaum that took place in

1965.

Documentation
The program comes with an adequate,

but not effusive, six-page instruction

sheet. The user must first add BASIC to the
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IDE introduces the world’s lowest priced
IBM PC Winchester diskdrives.

At IDE, better technology leads to better

pricing. Which iswhy we can offer you the low-

est priced Winchester disk drives in the world

W ithout sacrificing performance or quality.

Our disk drives are as advanced as any you

can buy. They re designed by one of the indus-

try 's leading innovators, SyQuest.

They' re compact (3 9 in), use no more

power than conventional floppies, and hold up

to 5 MBytes of storage.

And they 'll fit right into your IBM PC. or if

you wish, stand alone as a self-contained unit

What's more, vou can older your drive with

fixed or removable disk.

Here are our low prices: In-chassis fixed

disk $1450. In-chassis removable disk $1500.

Self-contained fixed disk $1650. Self-contained

removable disk $1700.

And when you take advantage of our special

offer, you'll save $150 more.

Why we cost less.

At IDE, we make only one type of product.

Add-ons for the IBM PC.

By concentrating ourefforts,we mil our

company more efficiently. And keep costs

down.

We also eliminate things that drive costs up,

like fancy showrooms and high-priced

salesmen.

Free installation and one year
warranty.

If you live in a selected major metropolitan

area, we'll install our products in your home or

office. Absolutelv free.

Ifyou don't live in one of these cities, well

send your product along w ith the documenta-

tion you need to install it within minutes.

And all IDE products come with a full one

year guarantee.

Not just 90 days.

Other ll)E products.

Vou can also get a Combination Card from

IDE. It comes with up to 256KB ofmemory

plus your choice of up to J interfaces, including

serial, parallel or SASI hard disk, and dock/

calendar/batteiy.

Pluswe offer you a complete line ofmem-
ory products, including a 512KB board. All at

IDE's low prices.

And with IDE's unique upgrade policy, you

can trade in your current purchase toward

another IDE product for the price differential

plus $25.

Order today.

Cut out the coupon and take advantage of

our special offer. And get the lowest priced Win-

chester disk at an even lower price. But hurry,

tlie offer ends soon. For more information on

any IDE products, call us at (617) 272-7360.

Do it today.

And away tomake them even lower.

save $150
Send me 5 MByte disk drive(s) in the following configurations: 1 have attached CHECK COMPANY po

In-chassis fixed disk In-chassis removable disk Please charge my Q VISA MASTERCARD

Self-contained fixed disk Self-contained removable disk
Credit Card#

Mass Residents add 5% Sales Tax Signature

IDE Associates
PI83 Mail to: IDE Associates,44 Mall Road. Burlington, MA 01803 Offer ends Feb. 28. 1983

CIRCLE 273 ON READER SERVICE CARD



The new TEAC half height disk drive gives you everything you expect from a top
quality disk drive, and one more thing, space. Mow you can have up to 3.2 megabytes of
floppy storage for the IBM PC without adding an expansion cabinet. Choose four 40 track

double sided drives and get 1.2 Mb. Or four 80s for 3.2 Mb. Mix two 40's and two 80s for

2.2 Mb. The TEAC drives operate under PC DOS 1.1 (80 track drives come with JFORMAT,
providing electronic disk, print spooling and ten sector formats). Mow you can have both
increased storage and space. The TEAC double sided 40 track and 80 track drives are
priced at just $299 and $365 respectively.

Save on our
line of other IBM
compatible
products.
DRIVES
• Single and Double sided 40 track
drives. Fully supported by PC DOS
version 1.1. Drives are easily installed in

minutes. Tbndon single sided (160K) -
$225, Double sided (320K) - $299.
• Double sided 80 track (650K) Tbndon
drive. Available with JFORMAT for PC DOS
1.1 - $435.
• 5 megabyte Winchester internal or
external disk drive - $1695.

BOARDS
• RAM Card — uses 64K dynamic RAM
chips, with parity. 64K card - $149,
additional 64K increments (expandable
up to 256K) available for $79.
• Combo Card. Adds parallel printer, RS
232 async comm and clock calendar

functions. Uses only one slot - $199. RS
232 Cable - $24.95. Parallel Printer

Cable - $29.95.
• Clock Calendar Card. Features
seconds, minutes, hours, day of week,
date, month and year. Battery backup
maintains time and date even when
system is turned off — $99.
• Prom Blaster. Programs most 4K to

64K bit 24 Pin EPROMs. Complete with

personality modules and read/write

software — $129.
• Prototype Card. 3.5 by 8 inch

wire-wrap area holds over 85-14 pin dips
— $29.95.
• 48K Additional Ram. 27 chips plug
easily into master PC board — $75.

HARDWARE
• 64K Byte Hardware Print Spoolers.
Internal spooler comes with parallel

printer adapter. External version

connects easily between computer and
printer. Both buffer 32 pages of print

output and are user programmable —
$319.

SOFTWARE
• Home Finance. Easy to use checkbook

fir budget manager — $34.95.
• Apparat Game Diskette. Includes

blackjack, othello, matches and
spiralgraph - $24.95.

MOniTORS
• Your choice of high quality and reliable

Amdek 12" green or amber screens.

Choose the V300 G/A for the color

graphics card priced at just $170, or the

V310 G for the monochrome card at just

$199. Both monitors are 18 Mhz BW and
are anti-glare.

• Princeton graphics HX-12 RGB color

monitor $695. Other Amdek and NEC
monitors also available at big savings.

Call for prices.

PRINTERS
• A variety of the newest Epson, C. Itoh,

Okidata and NEC printers available. Call

for prices.

To order any of the above products,

write Apparat, Inc., 4401 S. Tamarac
Parkway, Denver, Colorado 80257,
303/741-1778. Or to speed up your order,

call us toll free at

800/525-7674 .

Apparat, Inc.
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grammatical situations. Though her phras-

ing is often right on the mark and her style

is usually close enough to pass for Ameri-

can. her programming does let her down
from time to time. ("OH. I AS A GOR-
GEOUS BRUNETTE?") The limit pre-

sented by her memory size—about 42K

with BASIC, not counting buffers to store

conversation and key phrases—puts a

crimp in her ability to sustain a lengthy

conversation. Most of her responses come

from a list of six or seven sentences. It is

possible to go round the entire cycle quick-

ly and find Eliza repeating herself before

too long.

Beyond Eliza

Remember that Eliza is an old lady.

Since her first appearance, artificial intel-

ligence programs have progressed tre-

mendously. There are now programs that

can refer to a book of rules of grammar
during the course of a conversation; there

is software that constructs full sentences

on its own by using complex algorithms

and dictionaries.

Some of the latest generation of games,

including Infocom's Deadline, are de-

scendants of Eliza ; they use some of the

same procedures to engage in a conversa-

tion with the user. The Artificial Intelli-

gence Research Group is preparing to re-

lease its next program. It will be an

adaptation of the classic Nim game in

There is

software that

constructs full

sentences on its own
by using complex
algorithms and
dictionaries.

which the computer starts out completely

dumb, knowing only the rules of the game.

With each successive round, the computer

learns strategy, and, by the end of a ses-

sion, becomes unbeatable.

Eliza was the first crude flower girl of a

program to hold her own, conversing be-

side the analyst's couch, if not in aristo-

cratic parlors. Now PC owners can discov-

er what an impressive experience she

still is.

PC: I need a good ending, Eliza.

WHAT DOES WANTING A GOOD END-
ING HAVETO DO WITH THIS DISCUS-
SION?

PC: My boss made me ask.

YOUR BOSS MADE YOU ASK-
THAT'S INTERESTING.

PC: Can you give me one?

YOU BELIEVE I CAN GIVE YOU ONE,
DON'T YOU?

PC: 1 want to believe you can help me.

WHY DO YOU WANT TO BELIEVE I

CAN HELP YOU?
PC: My life would be much simpler if you

would cooperate.

DO YOU THINK IT'S LIKELY THAT I

WOULD COOPERATE?
PC: We shall see.

DOES THAT HAVE ANYTHING TO DO
WITH THE FACT THAT YOUR BOSS
MADE YOU ASK?

PC: Everything.

I SEE. /PC

Some “Clear” Answers
About Printer Stands
Desk Top Printers need space to function. In normal operation the desk-top printer has to

load and stack its paper from the same desk space. This causes paper jams, wrinkled

printouts, and torn copy. All of this can be eliminated by placing your printer on top of a

stand which will allow the feed paper to be placed UNDER the printer.

Now The “Clear” Choice
B.T. Printer Stands

The BT Printer Stand has been carefully designed to give you

all of the best features in a printer stand for your desk-top

printer. The clear stands mixes well with any decor and allows

you to see the forms or paper under the printer. The five inch

height both front and rear allows maximum paper or forms

storage. The material used in the stand is of the highest quality

Plexiglass for strength and appearance. Be sure your dealer

has the original BT Stand. Do not accept a substitute! Demand
the one that gives your printer a CLEAR STAND! Look for the

BT on the side.

If your local dealer does not carry the BT Stand, have him

contact us for stock, or call or write and order direct:

B.T. Enterprises For Orders Toll Free

Dept. 4L 800 645 1165

I0B Carlough Road In New York Call

Bohemia, N.Y. 11716 516 567 8155

For Modem
Users Call

516 588 5836

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Welcome

B.T. Enterprises is a division of Bi-Tech Enterprises Inc.
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41 55 Cleveland Avenue, San Diego, California 921 03

BVJTqjyiSE
CREATABASE™ turns your IBM PC into the powerful personal and business
machine you expected. It can create and maintain almost any file you
want. Use it for mailing labels, inventories, schedules, expenses or any
other list of items you keep. Some of the features include:

Menu-driven processing—complete, easy-to-use
documentation

16 fields per record—62 characters per field

(14 for numbers)

DATE and COPY functions when adding records

Full field editing capabilities

Work with records that meet any selection
criteria ycu choose

Design input or output layouts, with text,
any way you like

Print lists, forms and mailing labels (ten output
formats per file)

Up to three lines of your own headings on the

printouts

A KEY field for quick access

Verify—individually "OK" selected records to

output

Sort records on any fields; merge any
two "like" files

Assembly language sort routine for fast

(1000 records in 2 sec.) sorts

Convert one file to another quickly and
easily (This allows you to add, change or delete

fields from existing files)

Just $5995

PCcravon Only $449

PCcrayon™ is an easy-to-use system which
puts a graphic artist inside your computer and
turns it into a multi-use visual display. Even if

you have no artistic ability at all, you will be
able to quickly and easily create detailed

pictures, charts, graphs and displays, either of

your own design or by making use of the many
graphic and vector designs and letterings

already included in the system. You can
include motion, or even store the actual
creation process of your drawings.

Simple, single-keystroke commands allow you
to change colors, rotate or change the size of

your symbols or move them from one position

to another. With the ease of an Etch-a-Sketch
you control a sophisticated artist's palette.

Even young children can quickly learn to use

PCcrayon, but there is no more sophisticated

graphics tool available for the IBM Personal

Computer.

PCcrayon can be used for a multitude of

personal, business or educational purposes.

Use it to add "pizazz" to your programs by
making colorful, detailed graphics; or create

slideshow presentations with the added
dimension of motion. Learn about graphics on
the IBM PC by making use of the available
source code. You can even use PCcrayon to

create tutorials for employees or children.

PCcrayon's Z-PRINT command allows you to

make printouts of your graphics for use in

reports and presentations. And when your
"official" work is done, use it simply to relax

and have fun.

VF PCsoftware
For orders or information, write or call (714) 279-2482 • VISA/MC Accepted

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: CREATABASE: IBM PC. 64K, IBM DOS. IBM BASIC, 2 disk drives. 80 col. display.

PCcrayon: IBM PC, 64K, IBM DOS, IBM BASICA, 1 or 2 drives, color graphics board and display.
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SOFTWARE/STEVE SIEBERT

Featuring split-screen editing, program-generated

indexes, footnotes, and tables of contents, this program

could be the final word in word processing.

The FinalWord Review
The FinalWord version 1.1

Mark of the Unicorn, Inc.

P.O. Box 423

Arlington, MA 02174

(617) 489-1387

List price: $300

The ultimate word processor is as mythical

as the unicorn, but that doesn’t keep one

from dreaming about finding such a crea-

ture. And it didn’t keep the people at Mark
of the Unicorn from trying to write a word

processing program of mythical propor-

tions. Although no one has yet cornered

this elusive creature, the appearance of

The FinalWord (TFW) makes the end of

the chase seem close at hand.

In producing TFW, Mark of the Uni-

corn admittedly didn’t have to start the

program from scratch. Its earlier set of pro-

grams for microcomputers, Mince and

Scribble, were patterned after two pro-

grams already running on mainframes: the

Editing Macros, or EMACS editor, at

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

and Carnegie Mellon University’s text for-

matter, Scribe. Mince, an acronym for

"Mince Is Not Complete Emacs,” offers a

powerful set of editing commands, and

Scribble provides formatting features not

otherwise available on microcomputer

systems.

TFW is a combination and enhance-

ment of these earlier, stand-alone ver-

sions, and it is clearly one of the most pow-

erful and versatile word processing

programs available for the IBM PC.

Whether you are an author writing a popu-

lar novel, a student turning out technical

manuscripts, a programmer in need of a

full-screen editor, or an office manager

searching for a multi-featured word pro-

cessor with transparent command logic,

you’ll want to take a close look at TFW.

Requirements
TFW runs on MS-DOS (version 1.0 or

1.10); a version for CP/M-86 should also

be available soon. Even with the 64K RAM
minimum, editing files of any length is

easy, although you’ll need the maximum
128K RAM if you intend to create a long

index or table of contents.

Matters become more complicated

when it comes to disk drives. Since the

program usually requires 180K of disk

space, Mark of the Unicorn recommends
two double-sided drives. A pair of the sin-

gle-sided drives is adequate, however.

IBM’s planned obsolescence could even

be overcome by having one of both. De-

screen option allows

you to move text from
one file to another
while displaying

both.

spite what the program’s authors say, TFW
will run on a single 160K RAM drive, but

only as a temporary measure. The pro-

gram also makes good use of a hard disk

system.

In addition to 64K of RAM, TFW re-

quires PC-DOS and a printer or a commu-
nications adapter. It can be used with ei-

ther a color or monochrome card, although

only the latter shows on-screen underlin-

ing. TFW probably uses the advanced ca-

pabilities of more printers than any other

word processing program on the market,

ranging from the Qume, Diablo, C.Itoh,

and NEC (including the IBM/NEC 3550,

but not the 3530) letter quality devices to

the Centronics 737, IDS Prism, C.Itoh

Prowriter, and Epson MX series dot matrix

models.

Features

TFW features virtual memory archi-

tecture, which allows you to edit multiple

files. Working copies of up to 12 different

documents are loaded into a work space

called a swap file. Additions and modifi-

cations are performed on these copies.

Since the program automatically pages

text in and out of computer memory, the

only limit to document length is the 248K

swap-file limit.

The multiple files feature wouldn’t be

very significant, except that it allows any

two of the files to be viewed and edited

simultaneously. The screen can be divid-

ed into two windows of different sizes and

the cursor can be moved back and forth

between them. You can also scroll through

one part of the screen while remaining in

the other. The split-screen option allows

you to move text from one file to another

while displaying both. Once you use this

feature to create a document from notes,

outlines, or first drafts, to prepare separate

note or bibliography files, or to compare
one version of a document with another,

you’ll wonder how you ever got along

without it.

Another bonus of virtual memory ar-

chitecture is state save. Whenever you
cease keyboard input for even a few sec-

onds, TFW writes the text revisions in

computer memory to disk. This feature

prevents the loss of text, even if the com-
puter system crashes. The revisions are

made on the swap file copy, not on the

original, so you can save the modifications

and keep the original unchanged. Once
you start typing again, disk activity stops;

TFW’s generous type-ahead buffer makes
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sure you never lose keystrokes. State save

also means that you do not need to make a

save or abandon decision on your changes

whenever you want to exit the editor or

run a single DOS command; work in pro-

gress is preserved in the swap file until you

explicitly delete it. If you want simplicity

rather than flexibility, TFW offers a begin-

ner’s mode that automatically cleans up

after use.

One of the most attractive features of

TFW is its ability to be user-customized.

Although home programmers will soon be

able to make major modifications with a

$75 partial listing of source code, TFW
now comes with an integrated program

that permits total user customization of the

keyboard. Besides being able to use all 40

function keys and the cursor pad, you can

program any key to perform one of the

hundred or more actions bound into the

editor.

TFW offers more than 50 advanced

formatting commands, including the ca-

pacity to number and place footnotes auto-

matically, to generate an alphabetized in-

dex of tagged words, to number chapters,

sections, and subsections and enter them

into a table of contents. Documents can be

prepared with closing paragraphs targeted

to different recipients, and you can input

text at the keyboard while formatting.

Version 1.1 of TFW has a comprehen-

sive and well-written manual. Word pro-

cessors who are anxious to begin using the

program’s essential features can do so by

following the 70 pages of lessons. Some
users may complain that the manual prop-

er makes no reference to the various func-

tion key and cursor pad assignments; this

means that you will learn an inefficient set

of control keystrokes if you follow the les-

sons in the manual. For the best results,

keep a copy of the brief IBM insert that

details Mark of the Unicorn’s keyboard

customization close at hand while reading

the lessons.

A 200-page reference section following

the lessons covers every editing and ad-

vanced formatting command with helpful

examples. The section also includes thor-

ough installation instructions (needed in

only unusual circumstances), a full listing

of error messages, and the glossary and

index.

After reading the manual, you can set it

aside. TFW offers not only an on-screen

help menu, but also a menu-driven editor.

Typing Ctrl X (or pressing a function key)

calls up a main listing of nine submenus.

To select the available commands within a

submenu, type the first letter of the com-

mand name. Rapid typing of all three keys

in succession implements the command
without displaying any of the menus. If

this three-keystroke menu-driven struc-

ture seems overbearing, remember that 40

function keys are available for customiza-

tion; they enable you to implement any

and all commands with a single keystroke.

UoCUMENTS
can be prepared with
closing paragraphs
targeted to different

recipients.

Editing is further enhanced by on-

screen formatting. You can center, under-

line, or justify text, and decide whether to

indent paragraphs while the work is dis-

played exactly as it will appear on the

printed page. Although on-screen format-

ting is not possible with advanced format-

ting commands such as indexing and foot-

noting, most documents can be created

without these advanced commands.

A potential drawback for the novice is

the absence of a start-up menu. If you en-

ter TFW without naming a file, the pro-

gram reverts to where you last exited. A
listing of files being worked on or a menu
of available options would help alleviate

this problem.

Editing

The command logic of TFW's full-fea-

tured editor seems transparent. Words are

automatically wrapped and text is always

inserted at the cursor unless either default

mode is disabled. You can move, delete,

underline, or change the case of charac-

ters. words, sentences, or paragraphs with

the cursor. TFW also has commands to

move lines to the left or right margins, or to

the beginning or end of a file.

Cursor movement, however, is unnec-

essarily complicated in one instance. This

version of TFW lacks horizontal scrolling,

which limits lines to 80 characters. Since

the cursor always moves by logical line

rather than screen line, moving the cursor

up and down by line is often erratic— it

frequently skips alternate lines. This defi-

ciency is especially confusing when you

page up or down with long lines, turn off

automatic word wrap, or create lines long-

er than 80 characters when you insert text.

No such problems exist with the way
TFW manipulates blocks of material. You

can define text regions of any size, even

those beginning and ending midline, and

mark them for deletion, moving, or copy-

ing. If you make a mistake, you can recall

the most recent deletion of more than one

character with a single keystroke, and

reinsert it repeatedly at any point in the

text.

TFW also offers standard search and

replace functions. Although wild card

characters such as and “?” cannot be

used, the program allows you to try out the

replacement before making a final deci-

sion. Every occurrence can be found by

entering a character string without capital-

ization; finding only identical matches is

done by entering a capitalized string.

If you need table and chart layout, this

program will be a disappointment. Tabs

must be set at regular intervals rather than

at specified points, which makes certain

tabular work difficult. This version of

TFW also lacks decimal tabs, column-

move capability, and dynamic page break.

At any time, however, a report of current

and total lines, column and cursor posi-

tion, and the number of characters in a file

is available.

The program offers a number of com-

mands that facilitate text entry. You can

transpose the previous two characters and

change the case of the previous word.

These bells and whistles may not be es-

sential, but they add to TFW’s desirability.

Formatting

All the editing commands operate on,

rather than insert themselves into, the text.

This feature is convenient for letter and

memo writing and other routine tasks. For

more complex documents, however, you

will need to rely on the advanced format-

ting options, which are inserted into the

text and implemented only when the doc-

ument is formatted and printed.

All of the more than 50 advanced for-

matting commands have a similar form:

They are preceded by the character
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and are followed by the command name
or format option. The text to be operated

on is fenced in by one of seven different

bracket pairs. (BlndexlThe FinalWordl .

for example, would enter “The Final-

Word” into an alphabetized index.

These seven formatting options can be

categorized as follows:

• Main Environment offers a choice of

two different main environments. @ Ver-

batim! 1 leaves text, including tabs and

blank spaces, as it is, preserving the essen-

tials of on-screen formatting. (5)Text( 1 is

more radical; it treats all text not separated

by a blank line as a paragraph. It also re-

moves extra blank spaces, inserts appro-

priate tabs, lengthens short lines, wraps

long lines, and right-justifies the output.

• Minor Environments consists of dif-

ferent predefined environments for quo-

tations, descriptions, numbered and non-

numbered lists, addresses, and examples.

• Typeface Commands include

(tD+f 1 . which superscripts, @Bf 1 .

which boldfaces text, and @1! 1 . which

italicizes text. This format also has com-

mands to underline, subscript, and com-

bine bold and italic. Lawyers may lament

the absence of an advanced formatting

overstrike option, but this omission can be

circumvented.

• Document Numbering entails num-

bering chapters, sections, subsections, and

paragraphs. Each heading is printed in a

standard format and is also entered into a

table of contents.

• Document Organization includes

(5) Foot! ) . which automatically numbers

and places footnotes at the bottom of the

appropriate page, and (tDlndexf 1 , which

produces an alphabetized index. Both of

these commands have modest limitations.

The present version of TFW cannot prop-

erly page-wrap footnotes, although this

seldom impedes normal use of document

organization. For indexing, each word to

be entered must be tagged, but the replace

commands keep this requirement from be-

ing too onerous.

• Style Formats lets the user define de-

fault style parameters, but they can be

overridden from within the editor at any

time by inserting style strings, dealing

with margins, line spacing, or justification.

Version 1.1 also offers a conditional page

command. Page headers and footers can

be centered, placed flush with either mar-

gin, or entered on the second line.

• Variable Formats are a variety of com-

mands appropriate to form-letter genera-

tion. You can select different closing para-

graphs for form letters or insert a variable

phrase at specified places in a document.

You can also input text at the keyboard

while formatting and input reference

tagged words or phrases by page or section

RORMATTING
a complex document
full of footnotes and

other advanced
formatting commands

requires some
patience.

number. Finally, (a)Include( 1 allow you

to produce documents longer than the

248K limit of the swap file.

Printing

Rather than inserting dot commands
into the text, TFW uses the advanced for-

matting commands. These commands re-

main the same, regardless of which printer

is used. You can send a document to a dot

matrix printer and immediately print the

unchanged document on a letter quality

device. If your printer is not among the

dozen or so recognized by TFW, you can

still make use of many of its features.

This aspect is in marked contrast to

many other word processing programs that

produce only gibberish as output unless

the given printer is on the recognized list.

While defining your printer is not really

difficult, it is not a project for the faint-

hearted. Read your printer manual care-

fully before answering the 30 questions

about the Escape codes specific to it.

TFW offers two print options. Text en-

tered without embedded advanced for-

matting commands can be printed with

the simple print option. You can direct the

output to a different port or printer, start at

any page, change left and right margins

and tabs, pause between pages to insert

single sheets, or print more than one copy

of the file(s) indicated.

If the text includes advanced format-

ting commands, however, the second op-

tion must be followed, which routes the

text through the advanced formatter. As
with simple printing, this process can be

done with a single keystroke. The text is

then formatted (you can follow its some-

what time-consuming progress by watch-

ing the page numbers appear on the bot-

tom of the screen as they are completed),

and the output is written to a special file

named after the original but with the ex-

tension “.F$$”. This text can be printed at

any time, or the original can be reformat-

ted each time. In either case, the document
is printed out according to the default edit-

ing parameters set in TFW’s printer

configuration program, unless they are

temporarily changed.

File Management
TFW manages files very well. It pro-

duces standard ASCII-DOS files, com-
plete with word wrapping and lines longer

than 80 characters, except when underlin-

ing on-screen. Control characters or spe-

cial headers are absent, even in files draw-

ing on the advanced formatting options.

The formatted versions of these files are

not DOS standard but represent interme-

diate output files recognized by only the

advanced formatter. These modified du-

plicates hardly change the essential point.

In this respect, TFW outstrips Easy-

Writer 1.1 and Volkswriter; only Word-

Star with its nondocument mode comes
close. Programmers will appreciate this

feature, as will users who want to make
sure that other software packages that pro-

duce DOS files will be compatible with

their word processors. (For VisiCalc users,

Mark of the Unicorn supplies a BASIC
program that converts VisiCalc print files

into a form that can be worked on by the

editor.)

While you can easily exit the editor to

go to DOS for a directory listing, you can

also access an abbreviated file listing

(without size and date/time) from within

the editor. Manipulating the listed files

while in the directory mode is easy: tap-

ping the space bar situates the cursor on

successive files; typing an f creates a copy

of that file by finding it and writing it to a

buffer in the swap file named after the

file; typing a d deletes the file that the cur-

sor is on (after confirmation); and typing

an r renames the same file.

Files can be named before or after edit-
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Software developed for the

new generation computers and
the new generation users.

MORGAN
COMPUTING CO., INC.
Mainframe Power For Your IBM PC

TAXCALC
VISICALC " TEMPLATE for 1040 tax returns . . .

Includes most frequently used schedules and attach-

ments! Also computes Income averaging to gain
lowest tax total. (128K IBM PC’” and 64K APPLE “.)

Only SI 00.00 . . . Program will pay for itself!

n LINEAR PROGRAMMING for the personal computer .

.

.<. m 1*1. Fast, powerful, easy-to-use. Up to 50 x 50 tableau with
* 64K RAM. Only $49.95.

MATH WIZARD
ARITHMETIC PROBLEM SOLVING for the early school child .

Random generation of problems ... Up to five difficult levels .

Works Fast

.

. . Uses color & sound (Both optional) (48K RAM) . .

Only $39.95. A small investment for an important future.

rOPY PROTECTOR
PREVENT DUPLICATION OF BASIC programs. The normal use of

COPY & DISKCOPY commands to duplicate program diskettes is

rendered ineffective. Jan ‘83 . . . Only $95.00.

36
A PROGRAM/TEXT EDITOR for the serious programmer. Ideal for Assembler. Features similar toe
MAIN FRAME EDITORS: Auto line numbering . . . moving & copying lines & blocks . . . merging
code . . . search & replace . . . and more. (128K RAM & monochrome display) . . . Only $95.00.

lorgan Computing Co.. Inc.
M00 N. Central Expwy., Suite 210 • Dallas. TX 75231

LDnJE STAR For Dealer Information Contact:

n nirpjn 1-800-527-5078 national
IMCOnPOWATED 1“1-800-442-3272 TEXAS



ing. After being modified, they can be

written over the original or to another file,

or they can be saved, and the original file

turned into a backup copy. The status line

at the bottom of the screen clearly indi-

cates if any modifications have been made
to a document since the last Write File

command. Confirmation is always re-

quested if you try to delete some modified

text before it has been permanently saved.

Finally, multiple files facilitate the task

of inserting a file at a given point, or writ-

ing a marked region of text to another file.

File management would be more efficient,

however, if both of these could be done

with a single keystroke, without first mov-

ing the text from one buffer to another.

Efficiency

Implementation of commands is al-

most always immediate with TFW, wheth-

er you are using the three-keystroke or sin-

gle-keystroke command structure. Right-

justification of text and the reading and

writing of files into and out of the swap

file, however, take more time than you

might expect.

Formatting a complex document full of

footnotes and other advanced formatting

commands requires some patience. But

one thing is certain: Text cannot be insert-

ed faster than the program can handle it.

Screen redisplay is well engineered: TYp-

ing of text begins within a second, even

when the program has to page more text in

from the swap file to computer memory.

TFW’s ability to edit and print docu-

ments simultaneously would be one of its

most positive assets if not for the DOS bot-

tleneck (keyboard input is slowed down at

the expense of the printer, rather than vice

versa as with CP/M). If you lack patience,

you may want to purchase some kind of

print spooling software or wait until DOS
2.0 corrects this problem.

The three major components of TFW
(the 44K editor, the 37K formatter, and the

36K printing program) operate smoothly,

especially if you consider that only one of

these components can occupy computer

RAM at a time. Although each component

can be invoked independently of DOS,

both the advanced formatter and the sim-

ple print module can also be called up

from the editor, without having to reload

the text to be formatted or printed.

An extensive list of error messages

alerts you to mistakes. Typing Ctrl Z will

get you out of almost any predicament, and

a program called Recover will attempt to

restore your text in the swap file even if the

computer crashes. As far as bugs are con-

cerned, Mark of the Unicorn is confident

that the bugs of version 1.0 have been cor-

rected.

JLfw'S full-
screen editor and its

ability to produce
standard DOS files

make it a perfect tool

for programmers.

Advantages
Five outstanding features make TFW

unique. One is the ability to edit and view

two files simultaneously. Next, the auto-

matic placement and numbering of foot-

notes, as well as the generation of an index

of tagged words, greatly facilitates the

preparation of complicated documents.

Thirdly, the state-save feature prevents

losing text, even if the system crashes. Ad-

ditionally, after using TFW, you might find

it difficult to go back to a program that did

not permit user customization of the key-

board and the command structure. Finally,

the comprehensiveness of cursor move-

ment and deletion commands, and the

simplicity of marking and moving text

make TFW a first-rate word processor.

At $300 this program may be the best

total value in word processing today. And
the support you get is worth even more

than the price you pay. The staff at Mark of

the Unicorn is constantly working on im-

proving the program and it is very recep-

tive to users’ suggestions.

Shortcomings
Although TFW is an excellent pro-

gram, the addition of several features

would really make it “the final word.” The

features missing in version 1.1 include

horizontal scrolling, column move, and

soft-hyphen support (the latter in the sim-

ple print mode only). TFW also lacks vari-

able tabs and a counter that indicates the

present page and line number, which

would be useful in office environments.

Advanced users who need macro capabil-

ity should try a keyboard enhancer pro-

gram such as ProKey by ProSoft (Box 5850.

Seattle, WA 98105).

Aesthetics

TFW rates highly in aesthetics; the pro-

gram is clean. Only the bottom two lines of

the screen are used for program informa-

tion. The first line gives a status report (in-

cluding whether you are in word wrap or

normal mode) and the buffer name and

the file associated with it. It also indicates

your approximate position in the file and

whether you have modified the text since

you last saved it. The bottom line is used

for requests for confirmation, prompts,

and error messages. TFW has no pointers

in the right-hand column that indicate

paragraph and ruler status: EasyWriter II

and WordStar do. The screen remains

clear for text. Consistent with this feature,

the menu-driven editor displays on screen

only when you need it.

Applications

TFW is a program that is especially

suited to the needs of writers, academi-

cians, and programmers. Writers will ap-

preciate the transparency of the editor;

you don’t have to change pages manually

or worry about control characters cropping

up in the text. Academicians can create

complicated and lengthy documents com-

plete with footnotes, tables of contents,

and indexes. TFW’s full-screen editor and

its ability to produce standard DOS files

make it a perfect tool for programmers.

Many office environments will not

need the sophistication of this software

package. But now that TFW sports a be-

ginner’s mode that prevents the accumula-

tion of multiple working files in the swap
file, businesses that need the power of a

full-fledged word processor should care-

fully consider TFW.
TFW’s versatility and flexibility, in-

cluding its ability to interrupt work in pro-

gress without inconvenience, cannot be ri-

valed in today’s software market. Anyone
who wants a clean, efficient, and powerful

word processor should take a close look at

this program. /PC

Steve Siebert, a student at Yale, is current-

ly working on his dissertation in philos-

ophy. He spends his spare time searching

for and advising others on the ultimate

word processor.
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Star

$419.88 UPS DELIVERED
• 1 00 characters per second, bi-directional, logic-seeking printhead action

(48 Imes/min.) with 2K print buffer, expandable to 6K total buffer

• 9 x 9 matrix produces proportional. 10. 12. 1 7 cpi with true descenders, plus

double width, double strike. Italics, & special graphics characters
• 1 20 x 1 44 hi-resolution dot-addressable graphics matrix

• Subscripts, superscripts, underlining, backspace, plus 2K user-programmable
character ROM. perf skip, vert/horz tabs

• Friction/tractor standard, handles 3-part forms (8.5")

The Columbia Data Products
Multi-Personal Computer

tm:
The Columbia MPC features full compatability with all IBM PC hardware and

MSDOS. MSBASIC, CP/M 86, FORTRAN. PASCAL. COBOL. CBASIC 86, etc

Comes with 1 28K RAM. two double-sided drives (320K per drive), two serial ports,

one printer port, and one keyboard port Eight peripheral slots remain for maximum
expansion of the system, including multi-user configurations

Our package includes the Columbia liPC System (w/ 1 28K. two drives & 4 ports),

the Keytronlcs keyboard, the Color Graphics Board, a Pi-9 monitor & cable.

MSDOS (w/BASlC mterp
,
diag

.
macro 86 assemb . etc), and CP/M 86

All for only $3919.52 ,
UPS delivered

PRINTERS
Anadex
Anadex DP 9501A 91409.89
Anadex DP 9620A 91499.88

c. Itoh
C Itoh Prowriter 94
W/RS-232C 98
C Itoh Prowriter 2 9794.88
W/RS-232C 9789.88
C.ltoh F-10 Starwnter. 40 cps
Parallel or RS-232C 91 499.88

Daisywriter
»

9

Dalsywriter 2000 91089.88
Daisywriter Tractor 9149.88
Daisywriter Cable 949.88

Diablo
Diablo 620 91289.88
Diablo 630 81989.88
Diablo 630 KSR 82894.88

TEC

DMP-85 Printer 8489.88

IDS

IDS Priam 80
above w/graphics
above w/sheetfeed
above w/4-color
IDS Prism 132
above w/graphics
above w/sheetfeed
above w/4-color.
IDS Mtcroprtsm

J
11 04.8
1189.81

91284.88
91899.88
81289.88
91999.88
91489.98
91999.88
9879.98

PRINTERS
Okidata
Microltne 80
Microlme 82A

9949.8
9439.8
999.8
899.8
949.8

80/82A Tractor
82A Roll Paper Holder
Microlme 83A 8894.8
82A/83A Okigraph ROM 944.8:
M'Croline 84 w/graphics 9 tractor
Parallel 200 cps 81044.9
RS-232C. 200 cps 91 1 94.9

NEC

5S’

NEC 3510 91929.88
NEC 3530 91809.88
NEC 3550 92199.88
3500 Traclor 9299.88
NEC PC 8023m 9909.88

Quma
Oume Sprint 9/45 92109.1

Smith-Corona
Smith Corona TP 1 8599.1
Specify either 10 or 12 cpi.

& parallel or RS-232C interface

CALL FOR PRICESon Centronics.
Epson. Datasouth. and many
other printers

MONITORS

pa
Amdek
Amdek 310G (12" green)
Amdek 3

1

0A ( 1
2" amben

Amdek Color II (Hires RGB)
Amdek Color III (RGB)

Electrohome
Electrohome 1 (RGBi
Electrohome 2 (Hi-res RGB)
PC Cable

NEC
NEC (12 RGB)
NEC (12 Color)

9199.88
8199.88
9789.88
9479.88

9929.88
9879.88
949.88

Princeton Graphic Systems
HX-12 (H.-res RGB) 9899.86

MODEMS
DC Hayes
Hayes 300 Baud f294.S8
Hayes 1 200 Baud 9868.88

Information & Orders

(603J-881 -9855
Orders Only: (800)-343-0726

No Hidden Charges
FREE UPS shipping on all orders—No extra charge to use credit
cards—All equipment shipped factory fresh with manufacturer's war-
ranty—COD orders accepted ($10 fee added)—No purchase orders
accepted—No foreign or APO orders accepted—Minimum $50 per
order—This ad prepared in November prices are subject to change.

CIRCLE 152 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MODEMS
Novation
Novation 103 SmartCat 9224.88
Novation 1 03/2 1 2 SmartCat $ 500.88
Novation Cat 9159.88
Novation D-Cat 8198.88
Novation J-Cat 9199.88

Multi-Line Junction Box 999.88

IBM PC PERIPHERALS
Memory Upgrades
16K Ram chips
Pkg ot 9
64 K Ram Chips

929.88

Pkg of 9

AST Research

•89.88

Combo cards have ono serial port, one
parallel port, a clock ft software
64 K Combo Card 9459.88
256K Combo Card 8714.88
Two serialports. one parallel port,
one clock & software package
MegaPius 64K $539.88
MegaPlus 256K •794.88
MegaPack •409.88

Maynard Controllers
- loppy Disk
w/Parallel Port

• 189.88
•219.88

w/RS 232C Port •258.88

Microsoft
64 K RAMCard •284.88

Quadram
Quadboards include parallel ft serial
ports, a clock, ft memory

256K Quadboards •679.88
Quad 512s include a serial port
ft memory on board
Quad 512 Plus/64K •399.88
Quad 512 Plus/256K •839.88
Quad 512 Plus/5 12K 9889.88
Single Function Cards tor the IBM PC
64 K Memory •239.88
192K Memory •399.88
RS-232C Card •98.88
Parallel Card 9108.88
Clock/Calendar 9108.88

QuCeS
Big Blue •459.88
6mB Hard Disk •2154.88
12mB Hard D.sk • 2479.86
20mB Hard Disk •2889.88

Tendon Drives
Single-sided •229.88

Xedex
Xedex Baby Blue
Xedex RAM Plus

•534.88
•858.88

VISA

HIGH TECHNOLOGY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

THE BOTTOM LINE 43^
IMILFORD NH 03055-04231



The DSI-501 Disk Drive fits info the 2nd slot

your IBM Personal Computer, to give you 5

formatted (6MB unformatted) storage for

$1995. The DSI-512 provides 10 MB formatted

(12 MB unformatted) storage for just $2495.And
the DSI-51 9 provides 15 MB formatted (19 unfor-

matted) for $2995.Compatible with IBM software.

$1995.

PLUG IN HARDDIS
FORTHE IBM
PERSONAL COMPUTER.

One low price buys you the expanded
storage, speed and reliability of a Winchester
technology hard disk system. The DSI-501

,

DSI-512 and DSI-51 9 support IBM DOS.® Full

software support includes an installation program

and complete diagnostics.

The DSI-ASYNC+ RAM provides 64K
RAM, expandable to 256K with parity, and 2
serial I/O ports on one card. Select the option

and save space as well as dollars. The price of

$495* includes extensive software for flexibility.

More low-priced expansion options. Our
wide selection lets you mix and match products

to fit your needs and your pocketbook.

Choose the DSI-64K, DSI-192K, or the DSI-

256K fixed RAM cards with parity. For powerful

upgrades, select the DSI-EX64K—a 64K RAM
card that easily expands to up to 256K with the

addition of individual memory chips. Prices start

at $299*. Also available is the DSI-ASYNC, a
dual port serial I/O card priced at $199 *.

Expand your IBM
Personal Computer
for a lot less money.
Take this ad to your

loc
\
al computer retailer

610 Palomar Avenue
and ask for products Sunnyvale, ca 94086
by Davong. (408) 773-8370

Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Includes all required components.
IBM Personal Computer and IBM DOS are registered trademarks of IBM Corporation

I)
DAVONG
Systems, Inc.
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PRODUCT REPORT/COREY SANDLER

An in-depth look at a new PC-compatible keyboard

that for some users provides an appealing alternative

to the IBM original.

KeyTronic's Soft Touch
KB5150 PC-Compatible Keyboard

Key Tronic Corporation

P.O. Box 14687

Spokane. WA 99214

(509) 928-8000

List Price: $235

When I first sat down at the “new" PC
keyboard, I was perplexed. It looked near-

ly identical to the old model. A couple of

light brushes across the keys and a few

Caps Locks and Num Locks later, though,

and I was playing a different tune. Then I

noticed that the keyboard casing was miss-

ing three little letters: I, B and M.
And so began the "Case of the Mystery

Keyboard,” an investigation that also

asked one of the critical questions of our

K.EY TRONIC'S
device barely

whispers its response

to your fingertips.

time: What is a “Scroll Lock" and what is it

doing in the upper right-hand corner of

this keyboard?

Further investigation revealed the

identity of the maker of the new model: it

is the KB5150 PC-compatible keyboard

from Key Tronic Corporation of Spokane,

Washington. The company, which claims

to be the world’s largest supplier of full-

travel keyboards to computer manufactur-

ers, has decided to plunge into the retail

market for the first time.

Key Tronic’s KB5150, named after

those functions are engaged; a larger,

more traditional typewriter return key at

the end of the middle row; an ENTER key

on the numeric keypad; and the return of

the left shift key to its rightful place next to

the Z key. (The backslash key, which IBM
placed between the Z key and the shift key,

has switched places with tin* shift key, re-

sulting in a more conventional layout.)

The Key Tronic version includes words

(RETRN, SHIFT, TAB and BACK SPACE)
in place of the symbols favored by IBM.

Key Tronic redesigned the keytops to

make them slightly more distinct. The key-

board case, which has a small plateau at

the top instead of IBM’s ridge, is construct-

ed of a high-density structural foam, ac-

cording to the company. The KB5150 case

weighs slightly less than the IBM key-

board but it looks and feels just as solid

and substantial. And like its IBM cousin,

IBM's product number for the PC, ad-

dresses several of the annoying design

quirks of the IBM original in a subtle, re-

spectful manner. The standard IBM PC
keyboard offers a positive, comfortable

feel, with each key clicking reassuringly

and loudly as it makes contact.

KB5150 Features
Key Tronic’s device, by contrast, barely

whispers its response to your fingertips.

The contact point is slightly less distinct,

but a speedy touch typist might be able to

pick up a few extra keystrokes per minute.

What's more, typing is a lot easier on the

thumbs, since the KB5105 lacks the stub-

born resistance of IBM’s space bar.

Other subtle but valuable changes on

the Key Tronic version include bright red

light-emitting diodes on the Caps Lock

and Num Lock keys to indicate when
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the KB5150 also has an adjustable footbed

that can vary the angle of the keyboard.

The KB5150 prototype came equipped

with a rather flimsy connector cable, but

4*.SUDDENLY
the keyboard has

become a separate

module, and someday
it may become a

peripheral.

production models will have a heavy ca-

ble like the one on the original IBM key-

board.

The Road Test

I substituted the Key Tronic keyboard

for the original on my PC and used it for a

full week of word processing. I learned to

type on an ancient Smith Corona manual,

and honed my skills in a newsroom where

it was almost a point of pride to see how
savagely I could pound a keyboard. I was

surprised to find that I could quickly adapt

to the KB5150's light touch. In fact. I came

to prefer it; typing was easier and the quiet

helped my concentration.

Key Tronic, by the way, cites a study by

Xerox Corporation that claims a 5 percent

increase in speed for its light-touch key-

board over an IBM model. For a 60 word-

per-minute typist this figure would trans-

late to 63 words per minute; a 20 word-per-

minute hunt-and-peck typist would

increase to 21 words. This isn’t a tremen-

dous increase, but to skilled typists, every

improvement counts.

The Keyboard Market
Hundreds of thousands of IBM PCs are

being used with the original keyboard in

place. In fact, IBM does not sell PCs with-

out factory keyboards. Does Key Tronic

expect owners of PCs to forget about their

perfectly usable factory keyboards and

run out and buy its new model?

"Not all of them," said Key Tronic mar-

keting manager Mark Tiddens. “A small

market exists out there, maybe 5 to 10 per-

cent, for whom this product will make a

difference. These are people who do

enough typing to justify the purchase of a

new keyboard."

Until now, all of Key Tronic’s sales

have been bare boards—electronic and

mechanical parts without a case—sold to

computer manufacturers. “This is the first

time that keyboards have ever been of

such interest to people," Tiddens added.

“All of a sudden the keyboard has become

a separate module, and someday it may
become a peripheral."

For the immediate future, the Key

Tronic Corporation expects a steady de-

mand from buyers of PC-clone personal

computers. Aversion of the KB5150 is now
the standard keyboard on the Columbia

Data Systems PC-clone and similar ver-

sions may turn up with other systems soon.

The company also plans to market key-

boards for several other computers, in-

cluding the Apple II and the DEC 100.

KB5150 production lines were running

at 5,000 per month in October for PCs and

PC-cIones. Tiddens expects the company

to be producing 20,000 keyboards per

month by the spring of 1983.

The Key Tronic Touch
Key Tronic and its client computer

makers recognize the IBM PC keyboard as

a “state of the art layout.” The principal

difference between the Key Tronic key-

board and the IBM original is the “tactile

feel,” a redundancy that simply means

"touch."

The Key Tronic keyboard uses a very

light spring under its keycaps. According

to Tiddens, the company has lowered

spring resistance on most of its products

from 3 ounces to 1.5 ounces. “This is a pop-

ular trend," Tiddens related, "but right

now we can't go any further without af-

fecting reliability because of the mass of

the keytop."

The design of the switches in the Key

Tronic keyboard also differs from IBM's

version. IBM uses what engineers call a

"breakover tactile feel.” The user can feel

the pressure building up to the point of

operation. Then the pressure drops,

"breaks over” the operation-threshold

point, and decreases at the end.

The breakover feel recalls the touch of

a mechanical typewriter from which it is

descended. Typewriters with levers be-

neath the keys and striking elements at the

end of moving arms utilize the build-up

and release touch. IBM chose to maintain

that feel in the design of its electric type-

writers and computer keyboards.

Key Tronic uses a "positive force tactile

feel.” When the key is depressed the pres-

sure remains until the moment of contact.

The Switching Effect

The popularity of the IBM and its key-

board marks another step away from the

magnetic switches used in many other

keyboards. Magnetic designs include the

reed switch, in which a magnet attached to

the descender of the key makes or breaks

contact in a sensitive switch; the Hall Ef-

fect switch, which makes contact when a

magnet passes near a semiconductor; and

the saturated-core inductive switch, in

which a magnet passing by a coil of wire

generates a small amount of current.

Both the IBM and the Key Tronic key-

boards apply the latest developments

in capacitance switch technology. Two
charged plates separated by an insulator

are brought close together by depressing

the keycap. As they reach their closest

point, a change in the charge sends a sig-

nal acknowledging that the key has been

pressed. IBM uses a hard plate, which

contributes to its breakover feel; Key

Tronic uses a foam pad with aluminized

mylar that accounts for its softer feel.

The principal
difference between

the Key Tronic

keyboard and the

IBM original is the

"tactile feel."

The industry is opting for capacitance

switches primarily because they are about

30 percent cheaper to manufacture. This

savings contributes to the overall decrease

in the prices of keyboards and computers.

One problem with electric and elec-

tronic keyboards has been the bounce fac-

tor, the tendency of some keyboards to pro-

duce double (or more) letters from an

over-exuberant keystroke. Both the IBM
and Key Tronic keyboards approach this

problem in two ways: the design of the

switches and error-correcting electronics
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Slip us in...

Toll free.
CIRCLE 111 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BASIC Instruction Course
r BASIC instruction course for the IBVI-PC is an introduction

BASIC programming concepts in 10 easy, self-paced lessons,

is course will introduce you to variables, arrays,

iroutines, arithmetic commands, input and output routines,

iphics and other material. Designed to be easy to use and

ierstand for everyone, from junior high level to adult.

<, One Disk Drive, PC-DOS $39.95

Contraband Games Pac I Video Etch
a smuggler traveling across

intry by private plane,

j
in illegal drugs and
jand From L A. to Mexico
an Francisco to New York,

•amble for the best deals,

tch out for the border

and the Feds, because
:ust as soon blow you out

Iky as confiscate your
Remember that the mob
ter get their cut or you
ripping, adventure packed

you'll play for hours just to

lat one big score'

u be able to raise the

price of your failing

abile empire’* stocks7

ieeping your company out

truptcy? Japanese imports

>EC seemingly conspire

you while terms of

ment subsidies must be
f Decisions related to

rariables mean the

ice between sucess and
A realistic and timely

tion of a corporate financial

nment

ne Drive. PC-DOS $29.95

I Drive. PC-DOS $29.95

U.S. Motors

A fantastic anthology of 10 menu-
driven games, including

A-MAZE-ING Guide yourself

through a random mare a rat

couldn't solve'

CARD COUPLETS Another

version of that familiar old card

guessing game
DUNE An adventure inspired by
Frank Herbert's best selling

Science Fiction novels.

WWII BOMBER You're at the

controls of a B-52 bomber Can
you deliver your deadly payload?

HOWITZER A Real Time, Hi-

Res graphics enhanced bunker-

to-bunker artillery challenge Blow
your best friend into sludge!

DICE Turn your $5000 00
computer into a pair of dice

NUMBER GUESS Outsmart

your dumb computer
SCRAMATRIX Scrambles your

brains as well as words
TIC-TAC-TOE It's you against

the computer
HAMMARABI. Rule your ancient

kingdom wisely, but watch out for

those revolting peasants'

64K. One Orive. PC-DOS $29.95

Imagine a graphics editor which

allows you to easily create and

save on diskette hi-resolution

color graphics line "etchings."

Also imagine that these etchings

can be output to your printer (only

the Epson MX-80/IBM Printer with

Graftrax option) for framing or

hard copy storage. You’ve just

imagined Video Etch, an

incredibly versatile program in

which tines, circles, boxes, color,

painting, fill, hue control, line step

length, insert text, save and load

previously drawn work are some
of the options available through

quick, efficient, and friendly single

keystroke commands Video Etch

has applications in engineering,

drafting, education, graphic

design, as well as creative

entertainment!

64K. One Drive. PC-DOS.
Color/Graphics Board

Card
Concentration

Atlantic City

Educational
Programs Pac I

ail the thrills of gambling at

c City without any of the

risks. Walk right up to

>t Machines, play some
then move up to the Wheel
une. or the Roulette. Craps,

ackjack Tables All

ing is menu driven and
full use of realistic casino

> Version 1 utilizes high-res

cs (for IBM’s with

jraphics board only), while

n 2 is for monochrome
is.

Including numerous word games
and math practices, a homework
planner, spelling quiz, and more
All menu driven.

That familiar old card guessing

game with high resloution-type

graphics without using a

color/graphics monitor board! A
fantastic memory-improving game
that may eventually lead you to

smash your monitor and play

52.000 pick-up with glass slivers

64K One Dr.ve. PC-DOS $29.95

64K. One Drive. PC-DOS $29.95

Micro Minder

n 1 - Reqires color board

n 2 - Works with any
C

me Drive. PC-DOS $29.95

PC-DOS »te ira<3pm*f k* rjt Ih*

i portion

Ever forget a loved one's

birthday? Or maybe missed a

crucial meeting because you
misplaced your appointment

book7 Never again because Micro

Minder will be your
personai/calendar and weekly

organizer Its auto report feature

will help you to keep on time and

on schedule

Doughflo
An extremely versatile multi-

purpose financial planning and
cash flow analysis system of

several interacting menu-driven

programs. The result is a

collection of reports generated

with a minimum of mental strain

and Input keystrokes that greatly

simplify tax preparation, budget

planning, income and expense
analysis.

64K. One Drive. Pc-DOS $79.95

Mailing List
With quick and easy data entry,

our mailing list manager will sort

and store over 1000 names and
addresses on a single-sided

diskette. Machine sorts by Zip

Code or alphabet are lightning

quick. Prints single or double

width labels on the Epson MX-80
or IBM printers

64K, One Drive. PC-DOS $29.95

Auto Dialer
A Personal or Business telephone

list that interfaces with your Hayes
Smartmodem to auto-dial your

phone Storing up to 1000 names
and numbers on diskette for

instant recall, you'll never have to

search through your personal

phone book again!

Requires Hays Smartmodem
64K,One Drive,PC-DOS $29.95

Personal
Programs Pac I

Consisting of 10 menu-driven
personal utility programs, it

includes: Names and addresses

with an alphabetical sort, a

checkbook balancer, loan

payment record, message board,

English/Metric conversions,

perpetual calendar, a graphic

biorhythm plotter, longevity

prediction test, shopping list, and

a days between dates utility.

64K One Drive. PC-DOS $29.95

Word Whi:
If you've ever wanted an
educational program to be fun.

your desire is now fulfilled A
program designed to Increase

your first through sixth grader's

spelling proficiency while keepin

him or her interested Word Whiz

is adaptable to your child's skill

level, offering a real challenge ar

reinforcing new concepts

Lessons for each grade are

divided into three learning

categories grade 1&2. 3&4. 5 an.

up

64K, One Drive. PC-DOS $29.

States ’n Cap
A graphic learning program
designed to assist children (or

adults) to quickly learn America

states and capitots High
resolution graphics, sound, and
excellent detail enhance the

learning experience Utilizing ar

Interactive programmed learning

format, quizzes by State. Capito

or States & Capitols are offered

Provides scores and elapsed tirr

while prompting with correct

answers Lots of fun for all ages

64K. One Drive. PC-DOS
Color/Graphics Board $29

Prosthes
Just try and enter this adult

adventure game! Based in a

clinical setting in Atlantic City,

you'll soon realize what a sure

prescription we have for

stimulating. X-RAYted fun. If yc
play your cards (as well as the

j

machines) right, your only regi

will be that you can't really be
there yourself You'll be having

such exotic/erotic fun. you may
never want to quit - If you can

keep it up! Just remember to be

careful, and you'll have a ball

Great fun at parties! Rushed to

you in a plain brown wrapper, y

must state in writing that you ai

over 21 years of age

IBM: 64K. One Drive. $2t

Business
Programs Pac I

With a wide assortment of

programs designed to handle

many day-to-day business

problems, this pac consists of 15

menu-driven programs including:

Term of a loan. Rule of 78's, Asset

and Depreciation. Growth Rate

and Projection. Cashflow
Analysis. Decision Maker. Return

on an Investment. Stock Analysis.

Loan Status, Lease/Buy.

Apportionment by Ratio. Program
Evaluation and Review Technique
(PERT).

64K One Drive. PC-DOS $29.95

MB] Poll Office Box 339

Foreetvllle. Ce 95436 fcilphonelie!

24-hour information (707) 887-7237

W# unconditionally guarantee our

•oftware or your money back (less

$3.00 shipping) if returned within

10 days of receipt We accept
MasterCard and Visa mail or phone

orders if left with expiration d

Add $4 00 for COD orders FreeF

Class or UPS shipping in

continental United States Califor

residents must add 6% sales ta>

Call Us Collect To Order...

(707) 887-7237



in the keyboard. The keyboard is told to

ignore signals that come too close together

as these could only be the result of an error

and not a deliberate signal by the typist.

The KB5150 includes a 2K ROM (Read

Only Memory) chip that provides the

board with error recognition procedures.

The single 8048 ROM was specially de-

signed for the KB5150 by Key Tronic.

Keyboard Language
The IBM PC also marks an advance in

the way a keyboard communicates with

the computer. Instead of generating stan-

dard ASCII codes, which are interpreted

directly by a computer’s character gener-

ator for display on a video screen, the PC’s

design calls for the keyboard to generate a

unique code—one on depression and one

on release—for each key. This feature al-

lows the computer’s interpretation of the

keyboard to be changed with software.

The possibilities include the assignment of

any key to any position, or the use of spe-

cial keyboard layouts including ones

that don’t rely on the much-maligned

QWERTY arrangement, or ones using spe-

cial symbols or foreign language keys.

The Strange History of QWERTY
QWERTY refers to the standard key-

board layout, in which the top row of let-

ters on the left side spells “QWERTY.”

A GENERATION
of computer users has
been forced to live

with the nonstandard
keyboards foisted

upon them.

The idea of changing the design of the

standard typewriter keyboard has been a

subject of controversy for almost as long as

the typewriter itself has been on the scene.

QWERTY resulted from two deficien-

cies in one of the original typewriter de-

signs. The first machines were laid out

with the keys in strict alphabetical order.

One problem with that arrangement was

that the most often used letters were not

necessarily the most accessible. Second,

some of the important letters were so close

together that any typist working at a rea-

sonable rate of speed would continually

jam the keys. QWERTY was unveiled in

1872 to deliberately slow down typists in

an effort to prevent jammed keys. It has

remained ever since, despite evidence

that other layouts would greatly speed the

typing process with modern machines.

And so a generation of computer users

has been forced to live with some of the

nonstandard keyboards foisted upon them

by manufacturers, most notably the non-

shifting unmodified Apple II keyboard

and other mutations. "It’s a dangerous

thing to play around with the typewriter

layout,” Tiddens observed. “Computer
manufacturers have already found out

that they have to give people the familiar

typewriter layout, putting shift keys and
backspaces where people are accustomed

to finding them. The PC's arrangement of

the Num Lock and Caps Lock is somewhat

confusing, but the idea to alternate be-

tween the cursor pad and number pad for

different users is something new. The Key

Tronic keyboard retains both these

features.”

Function Keys
Some users have complained about the

placement of the ten function keys on the

IBM PC (and Key Tronic) devices, prefer-

ing to see them at the top of the keyboard.

Tiddens noted, however, that IBM's de-

sign keeps the keyboard from looking

quite so massive, in line with the trend for

lightweight and light-looking keyboards.

One alternative that might offer a com-

promise would be to redesign the function

keys as flat membrane or panel keyboards,

such as those used on the Atari 400, other

low-end consumer computers and games,

and on some printer controls. These alter-

native designs could easily serve for tasks

that are needed only occasionally, such as

line spacing. Unfortunately, the mem-
brane keyboards (also called screen-con-

tact) do not lend themselves to speed. But

they do have other advantages, such as

low cost and imperviousness to water and

dirt.

An area where design changes are al-

ready under way is in the keyboard’s di-

mensions. "When the keyboard was in-

vented," Tiddens remarked, “someone

must have taken all of his friends and

measured their fingers and come up with

an average of 3/4 inch for the distance

between key centers. That has become
standard and never questioned. In Europe

they are trying to reduce key centers from

.75 to .60 of an inch to reduce cost, as well

as for design and portability consider-

ations." Tiddens did not venture a guess as

to whether that trend would extend to Key
Tronic and the U.S. market.

The European interest in ergonomic

standards—design considerations that

emphasize user comfort—has already

crossed the Atlantic. Many countries in

Europe, led by Germany with its DIN stan-

dards, now require that keyboards be low-

er to the desktop, separated from the com-

JLt'sa
dangerous thing to

play around with the

typewriter layout.

puter, and marked with nonglare keytops.

The DIN standards state that the top of the

desk to the top of home row—the center

row of the keyboard—can be no more than

30mm (1.2 inches) with the keyboard

placed at up to an 11 degree angle. Both

the IBM and the Key Tronic devices meet

these standards.

The Key Question
So, the question becomes, "Should you

buy a new replacement keyboard for your

new IBM PC?" It is difficult to say wheth-

er one keyboard is better than the other.

Each keyboard is very different in feel

and similar in features and appearances.

Both do the same job; they transmit words

from fingertips to the computer. The

KB5150 will appeal to those users who
would find its softer touch and extra fea-

tures a worthwhile investment.

Oh, yes. About the “Scroll Lock" key on

the IBM PC keyboard: Used with the Ctrl

key, it is modified to serve as a break when
using a BASIC program. But by itself,

IBM’s "Guide to Operations" will only say

it is an "inactive key."

"What is it for?” Key Tronic’s expert

was asked. "I don’t know,” Tidden an-

swered. "But we put it on ours, too.” /PC
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It’s Now

THE LIGHT PEN
For Your IBM Personal Computer

Use for
—Menu selection.

—Interactive graphics.

—Educational programs (without

keyboards).
—Just plain fun.

Professional Quality and Durable
Construction. Push-Tip Standard.

Complete with Storage Clip. Simple
Installation.

Fully Supported with Color/Graphics
Adapter and most B&W or Color
Displays and TV’s. (Not For Use with

IBM Monochrome Display).

i Demo/Games Diskette Available Now.
Additional Software Under Develop-
ment.

Call, use coupon, or see your participa-

ting IBM® dealer.

ftg)
DATA SYSTEMS
10801 DALE STREET. SUITE M-2
P.0. BOX 615-C
STANTON. CALIFORNIA 90680
(714) 995-3900

Mail To:

Name.

Street _

City

FTG Data Systems
10801 Dale Street, Suite M-2
P.O. Box 615-C
Stanton, California 90680

.State. .Zip.

Telephone

Visa OM/C

Exp. Date

Signature

Quantity Description Total

FT-156 Light Pens @ $159.95

Demo/Games Discs @ $39.95

Shipping @ $5.00 per order'

California - add 6% sales tax

Total

Old prices honored until September 15. 1982.

Check, Money Order, COD, or Visa - M/C Accepted.

'No Shipping Charges if paid by Check or Money
Order. Allow 2 weeks for personal checks.

Copyrighl
CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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If you've written a program, it may be time to think about

incorporating, or forming a legal partnership, or ..

.

Out Of The GarageAnd
Into The Corporation
There is no single, correct business entity

for software companies, whether they are

already established or about to start up.

The choice depends on three consider-

ations: business, legal, and tax. If you are a

software writer interested in the legal pos-

sibilities of manufacturing, distributing, or

consulting, you should ask yourself a se-

ries of questions relating to each consider-

ation. How fast do you want your company

to grow? Are you willing to sell off pieces

of the business in order to raise money? Do
you hate paperwork?

Who bears the risks of failure and

benefits from the company’s success?

What are your potential problems should

there be a lawsuit or business failure?

What relationship do the owners have to

each other? These are legal questions

which must be answered.

Tax considerations may ultimately de-

cide which business form to take. How
will income, losses, tax credits, and deduc-

tions be used to benefit the owners)? In

the software field, the wrong tax decision

may have tragic consequences because,

under certain conditions, royalty income

can be subject to a 70 percent tax.

Deciding how to organize your busi-

ness requires careful analysis of your re-

sponses to the questions posed above. To

make a good decision, you may have to get

legal and tax advice.

For example, a corporation protects its

owners from personal responsibility if the

corporation finds itself in legal difficulty.

But a limited partnership and the right in-

surance can achieve similar results.

There are other cases of one business

form taking on the character of another.

For example, a partnership ordinarily

ceases to exist when a partner dies, even if

there are several partners left. Corpora-

tions, on the other hand, theoretically live

on even if a large stockholder dies. With

the right agreement, a partnership can

achieve much the same sort of immortality

that corporations enjoy, even after the

death of a partner.

Sole Proprietorships

The sole proprietorship is the easiest

business entity to create. By definition, it

has only one owner. The owner simply

starts doing business. He or she will have

to satisfy local requirements. Depending

on the city, county, and state, these may
include city business licenses, use permits,

resale numbers, fictitious name filings,

workers compensation insurance, and so

on.

In addition, sole proprietors have to file

federal and possibly state employee tax re-

turns. It might seem a bit overwhelming to

get all of this squared away. However, it

shouldn't take more than a day or two to

obtain the necessary applications and to

request the appropriate tax returns. The
other two business entities, partnerships

and corporations, both require somewhat

more paperwork and trouble.

What are the business reasons for not

choosing to organize as a sole proprietor-

ship? While setting up and operating is

easy', a sole proprietorship can be a prob-

lem if you want to add more owners and

money to the business. Suppose you want

to give a key employee some equity (an

ownership position). If you give up part of

the company, you'll have to change your

business to either a partnership or corpo-

ration. But there are other ways to reward

key employees short of giving up part of

the company. You might set up a profit-

sharing plan that gives the employee a per-
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centage of the profits while leaving you as

the sole owner.

How does a sole proprietorship affect a

company's ability to raise money? As a

sole proprietor you may have to borrow. A
potential investor will certainly want you

to change your company into a corporation

or partnership in return for investing in

the business.

However, if you want to expand by

adding capital or owners, you may have to

change your business entity. Often this can

be done without tax consequences, but

there can be delays while the filing and

paperwork is being done. Thus, if your

business plan calls for rapid expansion, a

sole proprietorship is not the business en-

tity' for you. If, however, the business is

small and is likely to remain so for a long

time, there are no business reasons for not

starting out as a sole proprietorship.

The law recognizes no difference be-

tween the owner of a sole proprietorship

and the business itself; they are one and

the same. This means that all legal risks

are borne by both the business and the

owner personally. If your business is sued

by an irate customer who bought your bug-

ridden payroll program, your personal as-

sets are at risk should the suit be success-

ful. If the business incurs debts, you will

be personally responsible for them. If the

business fails, you will have to pay the

creditors or have your assets subject to at-

tachment.

Some of these legal considerations can

be covered by adequate insurance. In gen-

eral. the sole proprietor is personally re-

sponsible for the business and must bear

the risk of something going awry.

From a tax standpoint, the sole propri-

etor faces the same situation he or she

faced from a legal standpoint. The govern-

ment looks at the business and the owner

as the same person. This may or may not

be an advantage. If the company is losing

money, the owner can use that loss to off-

set income from another source. Similarly,

if the business is entitled to tax credits, the

owner directly benefits by subtracting the

credit amounts from the actual taxes due.

The most important tax problem has to

do with business expansion. If you plan to

use business profits to expand your com-

pany. you will, as a sole proprietor, have to

pay taxes on any profits realized by the

end of the year. Then that taxed money
can be reinvested in the company. If your

tax bracket is low, this might not be a prob-

lem. but if it is high, you might be better off

incorporating.

Partnerships

A partnership involves at least two

partners and resembles a sole proprietor-

ship in several respects. Like sole propri-

etorships. partnerships are easy to set up.

Everything that you do as a sole owner

(business licenses, etc.) must be done in

partnership, plus you need to draw up a

partnership agreement. This agreement

spells out the rules under which the part-

nership operates, including how profits

and losses are to be split, what happens if a

partner dies or wants to leave, what each

partner’s contribution in time and money
will be, and so on. There are various books

on how to set up your own partnership.

The rules and requirements vary from

state to state.

Sometimes it’s an advantage to have a

partnership dissolve when a partner dies

or quits. But if you want to keep the part-

nership alive, the partnership agreement

should say so and should specify under

what terms.

A partnership is workable for a few

people, but if you want to bring in addi-

tional partners, you must form a new part-

nership unless the agreement specifies

otherwise.

From a liability standpoint, each part-

ner is personally at risk. As in a sole pro-

prietorship. the owner's personal assets

can be seized by creditors, and legal

awards can be satisfied by proceeding di-

rectly against the partners. In addition, if a

partner has a judgment against him or her

personally, the creditor will ultimately be

able to proceed against the partnership.

Another legal consideration is that

each partner can bind the partnership.

This means that the entire partnership, in-

cluding the partners as individuals, will

be liable for the poor or dishonest business

decisions of any other partner. For exam-

ple, suppose you and your partner had a
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disagreement about whether your soft-

ware development company needed a

new hard disk. You could buy the disk

even though your partner didn’t want it. If

the disk seller didn’t know of the disagree-

ment, the partnership, as well as you and

your partner as individuals, would be lia-

ble to pay for it.

The situation could even be worse. One
partner could be dishonest and order

equipment for his own use. As long as he

bought it in the name of the partnership,

all the partners would be liable. Of

course, the honest partners would have a

legal cause of action against the thief, but

this isn’t much consolation when you're

trying to run a business.

For tax purposes, the partnership is re-

quired to file an informational return. This

means that the partnership’s income and

expenses must be listed, but no taxes are

charged to the partnership. Instead, to

each partner is attributed his or her share

of the profits (or losses), and the partner

pays the taxes on his or her own personal

tax return.

For example, suppose Sue and Tom are

partners in a software publishing com-

pany. Their partnership agreement states

that Sue gets 70 percent of the profits and

Tom 30 percent. If the company had a net

profit of $10 thousand, Tom would be

taxed on $3 thousand and Sue on $7 thou-

sand. Similarly, if the partnership bought a

A
CORPORATION
allows for the easy

addition and
subtraction ofmore
shareholders or

investors.

$10 thousand computer and was eligible

for a $1 thousand investment tax credit,

Tom would be able to subtract $3 hundred

from the taxes he owes and Sue would

subtract $7 hundred.

Sole proprietorships and partnerships

cannot deduct certain expenses that cor-

porations are allowed to deduct. These ex-

penses—health plans, for example—are
probably not in themselves large enough

to warrant avoiding the partnership form.

Limited Partnerships

A limited partnership offers certain

protections against liability that normally

are associated with corporations. A limit-

ed partnership consists of at least one gen-

eral partner and at least one limited part-

ner. The general partners manage and run

the business. The limited partners are in-

vestors. They contribute money to the

partnership in return for a share in the

profits and equity. The limited partners do

not, however, have a say in how the com-

pany is managed. If they take an active

role in the business, they stand to lose their

protected status as limited partners and

would become general partners, once

again vulnerable to personal liability.

Since limited partners are protected

from the business risks that the general

partners assume, they can lose no more

than the money or promissory notes that

they invested in the partnership. This is

one reason why limited partnerships are

popular in financing the development of

software. These limited partnerships are

sometimes known as research and devel-

opment (R&D) limited partnerships.

To use a hypothetical example of an

R&D limited partnership, Firstware, a

software developer, needs money for de-

veloping a new fifth generation word pro-

cessor. Firstware can borrow the money or

sell some of its stock. Or it can set up an

R&D limited partnership. If Firstware bor-

rows money, it faces the bleak prospect of

having to pay it back on time. Selling stock

means that the Firstware stockholders lose

control of their company. The R&D limited

partnership circumvents these disadvan-

tages.

R&D limited partnership agreements

are highly technical. This is not an area to

dabble in. If you want to form your own
limited partnership, see an expert.

Corporations

Unlike sole proprietorships and part-

nerships, corporations are, in the eyes of

the law, separate from their stockholders

or owners. The law favors corporations. As

a result the corporate entity is a favorite

among medium and large businesses.

A corporation can be owned by one or

more shareholders. Its structure is flexible

and allows for the easy addition and sub-

traction of more shareholders or investors.

It has a legal life of its own. For various

reasons (often psychological), banks and

other corporations seem more comfortable

dealing with fellow corporations than

with the other business forms. Corpora-

tions also involve somewhat more paper-

Like sole
proprietorships,

partnerships are easy

to set up.

work, legal work, and accounting.

From a legal standpoint, the most im-

portant feature of a corporation is that it

limits the potential of personal liability on

the part of its owners (shareholders). This

means that the owners' personal assets

will be safe from creditors of the corpora-

tion. If, for example, your corporation

should leave its bank loan unpaid, you

would not have to pay off the corporation’s

loan from your personal assets.

The advantage of limited liability, how-

ever, is not as good as it sounds. Most

creditors—especially banks—will not

lend money to small corporations unless

the owners obligate themselves personally

to the loan agreement. The same usually

applies to landlords and other sophisticat-

ed business people. Companies that you

buy from on an open account, however,

often do not require your personal guaran-

tee. thus giving you some degree of limited

liability. Naturally, it is considered fraudu-

lent to incorporate for the purpose of run-

ning up bills with the intention of avoiding

payment.

If you want limited liability, you must

adhere to the formalities associated with

ownership of a corporation. These for-

malities involve, among other things, hold-

ing board meetings with written minutes.

This doesn’t seem like much—and it

isn’t— but many corporations tend to put

off the formalities and run the risk of los-

ing their corporate protection.

Perhaps the most important consider-

ations when deciding whether to incorpo-

rate relate to tax laws. Normally, the cor-

poration is a tax-paying entity. Corporate
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The Landlord
Property Management Software

(

Manage Your Property, Not Your Paperwork

Want to get out from under the

paper pile? Want up-to-the-

minute financial and rental

information available at the

touch of a finger? Meet The
Landlord. With The Landlord

you can do all those clerical

and accounting tasks you’ve

been doing by hand easier,

faster and more accurately.

The Landlord helps you keep

track of nagging details:

• Print income statements per

property and owner

• Generate lease expiration lists

• Print rental statements

• Keep track of expenses per

property

• Print Payables checks

• Record changes and payments

for each renter

• Produce tax analysis reports

for each property—adjusted to

your personal situation

• Print current and upcoming
vacancy lists

Manage any monthly

income property at the

touch of a finger:

• Apartments
• Offices

• Shopping Centers

• Mini-Storage Units

• Aircraft Hangers
• Marinas
• Condominiums
• Single-Family Homes
• Duplexes
• Trailer Parks

Call Systems Plus for the

name of your local dealer.

Systems Plus Inc.

1120 San Antonio Road
Palo Alto, CA 94303

415 / 969-7047

TWX: 910 379-5060

Now available on the Apple II

and the IBM Personal

Computer, The Landlord will

soon be available for CP/M®
systems.

The Landlord Is a registered trademark of Min Microcomputer Apple II Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer CP/M Is a registered trademark of Digital Research
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tax rates range up to nearly 50 percent.

Depending on your personal tax bracket,

the corporate tax can be less than the tax

on your personal income. This means that

if you need money for company expan-

sion, it can be better to keep it in the corpo-

ration, let it be taxed at the lower rate, and

then invest it in expansion. The alterna-

tive would be to pay out the corporate

earnings to the stockholders and employ-

ees in the form of either dividends, wages,

or bonuses. The people receiving the earn-

ings would then have to pay taxes.

The way to avoid double taxation is to

keep the earnings needed for expansion in

the corporation and pay out the rest to the

shareholders. If the shareholders are em-

ployees, the payments should generally be

in the form of wages, which are then tax

deductible to the corporation. If the com-

pany is wildly successful, after a certain

salary level, the IRS will begin to view a

shareholder’s "salary” as a dividend, sub-

ject to corporate and personal taxation.

Ifyour corporation is held only by a few

individuals, again depending on every-

one’s tax brackets, you may be able to plan

salaries and the taxable income of the cor-

poration in such a way that they fall into

the lower tax brackets on both corporate

Limited
partnerships are

popular in financing

the development of

software.

and individual tax returns. The IRS will

look hard at any wild apportioning of in-

come, but as long as the salaries and the

amount of money kept in the corporation

for future expansion are reasonable, there

shouldn’t be problems.

One tax disadvantage of owning a cor-

poration is that normally, if the company
loses money one year, that tax loss must be

counted against company profits the next

year (or against a company profit the year

before). With a partnership or sole propri-

etorship, however, the company’s loss is

passed directly through to the owners and

they can use the loss to offset any other

personal income (or spouse’s income).

The Subchapter S corporation allows

the owners to be taxed as if they were a

partnership. The corporation still enjoys

the regular corporate benefits such as

limited liability'. Thus, subchapter S corpo-

rations can have their cake and eat it too.

When the company begins to make
money, the corporation can drop its Sub-

chapter S status, becoming a regular cor-

poration able to benefit from the lower

corporate tax rate.

The final choice of business entities

will have to be made by carefully analyz-

ing your business, legal, and tax situations.

Setting up your own business is fairly

easy—even if you choose to incorporate.

However, if you are in the software busi-

ness. due to the various special tax consid-

erations, I would advise anyone interested

in incorporating to see a tax expert first.

The money spent will be a good invest-

ment. /PC

The Norton Utilities™ - DOS Supplement

For the best bargain, buy the complete Norton Utilities from your dealer, or directly from me, for $80.

But you can also buy the four main utilities, individually:

$20 for DiskLook, the complete diskette displayer

$20 for UnErase, the file recoverer

$20 for SecMod, the diskette modifier

$10 for FileHide, the hidden file controller

Hundreds of customers agree: The Quality Leader in Utilities for the IBM/PC

for all mail orders add $5
shipping and handling; in

California add sales tax

POWER TOOLS™ .h°; IBM/PC
1 4 utilities to enhance IBM/PC - DOS
The essential utilities:

DiskLook - displays everything on diskettes

UnErase - recovers lost files

The advanced utilities:

SecMod - changes any diskette sector

FileHide - controls hidden files

The extra utilities:

TimeMark, Clear, DiskOpt, FileFix

Print, Reverse, Beep, ScrAtr, . . . and more!

Available from computer stores or for $80 from

Peter Norton 1716 Main St.#D, Venice, CA 90291
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The BEST PC/PERSONAL
FINANCE PROGRAM

foryour business

or home.
THE BEST — FOR LESS

Get the BEST cash

management system

available for your

business or home
finances — for only

$95. PC/PFP puts at

your fingertips all the

financial information

you need for first class

financial planning.

PC/PFP watches your

budget, sorts tax-

deductible items, monitors

credit card debt, and keeps

track of your checkbook

balance.

EASY TO USE
PC/PFP requires no

accounting or

computer experience.

Most customers

learn the system in 3

hours and spend one

hour a month updating

their financial records. You just

make a single entry for each

financial transaction (check,

credit card line item, etc.)

and PC/PFP does the rest.

Changes or deletions are

easily made in any of the last

twelve months. PC/PFP comes with extensive

and well written documentation.

WIDE VARIETY OF REPORTS
With PC/PFP you select from a large menu of printed

and displayed reports and bar graphs to get an

overview of your financial picture or to zero in on a

specific account. The management information

PC/PFP provides compares favorably to that of many
large, well-managed companies, and gives you

everything the experts say you need to get the most out

of your income.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Requires IBM-PC with 64K, PC-DOS, 80-column display,

1 or 2 Disk Drives, and an IBM-PC compatible printer.

CLIP AND MAIL THE COUPON BELOW
Clip and mail the coupon below and we will send you,

absolutely free, a more detailed brochure and samples of

PC/PFP reports. Available from your dealer or order

directly and we’ll ship the day we receive your order.

The Quality

BEST
PROCKAMS
Software Company

P.O. Box 2370

Alexandria, VA 22301

(703) 549-3663

Please send more information and sample print-outs

Yes — Please send me PC/PFP. Enclosed is my check

fore S97 (includes $2.00 shipping) or my MC/VISA
information. (VA residents add $3.80 sales tax.)

Send to BEST PROGRAMS, P.O. Box 2370. Alexandria,

VA 22301, (703) 549-3663

Telephone

Street IS

City State Zip

MC/VISA Exp. Date
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software

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER
QUALITY DISCOUNT STORE

\

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES! We will match any advertised price. Just show us the ad.

SOFTWARE

Alpha Software

Data Base Manager 190

Mailing List 72

Type Faces 72

Question 35

Apple — IBM Connection 136

A*Mon-Tata

D Base II 450

Cornshare

Master Planner (financial package) 266

Byron Software

BSTAM (Micro to Micro) 160

BSTMS (Micro «o Mam) 160

Condor Computer Corp

Condor 1 (Entry DB) . 237

Condor li (Rel DB) 427

Condor II 790

Condor 20-

R

237

Condor 20-0 . 155

Conte rt

MBA S Call

Continental Software

The Home Accountant 117

1st Class Mail 99

Property Management S Cali

Datamosl

Write on 99

Data Consulting Group

EZ * Data Entry 76

EZ ‘ Display Aids 45

EZ * Data label 75

EZ * Report Aid 175

CSI

The Real Estate Consultant SCaii

Denver Software

Easy (Exec Acc t Syst ) 570

Digital Research

Concurrent CP/M 86 299

CB86 SCaii

Level 2 Cobol 86 1 299

Pascal MT +86 495

SPP86 170

SID 86 113

Eagle Software

Money Decisions 159

Eco-Sott

Microstal 210

Information Unlimited

Easywrite II 255

Easy Speller 140

Easy Filer 320

Easy Planner 199

Innovative Software

TIM III 408

Int'l Software Marketing

Math Magic C 80

Graph Magic C 71

Combo (of above) 119

Lexis otl

Spellbinder 285

Lifetree Software

Volkswriter 165

Mark ol the Unicorn

Mince 154

Final Word (WP) 250

Metasotl

BenchMark Word Pro 399

BenchMark Mail List 199

Micro Focus

Cis Cobol 8086 660

Micro Pro

WordStar 250

MaiiMerge . 95

Spelistar 160

Microsoft

Multiplan 225

Microstul

Cross Talk 129

Organic Software

Northwest Analytical

StatPak 397

Oasis

The Word Pius 120

Organic Software

Textwnter III 101

Milestone (128K) 336

Datebook 336

PBL Corp

Ther Personal investor (128k) 114

Select Information Syst

Select w/Super Spell 397

Sorcim

Supercalc 225

Spell Guard 225

SP/LAW 99

Super Writer 309

Star Computer Systems

Legal Timekeeping Billing & Accts 787

Structured Systems

Sales Rep Package 650

Supers oft

C Compiler 400

Star Edit 180

Disk Edit 80

Basic Compiler 400

Fortran IV 340

Diagnostics II 100

Optimizer 160

Personal Data Base 100

Investment Tax Pac 160

Scratch Pad 236

Softech $ Can

Visicorp

Visicalc 185

Desktop Plan 250

VisiScheduie 250

Business Forecasting Models 85

Woolf Software Systems

Move it (PC to CPM& PC to PC) 115

Howard Software

Real Estate Analyzer II 199

Tax Preparer 1983 S Call

Tax Preparer 135

Real Estate Analyzer 175

and many more

GAMES

Acorn Lost Galaxy . . 25

Automatic Stimulation

Temple ol Apshai 32

Upper Reaches ol Apshai 16

Jabberlalky 25

Curse of Da 16

Avalon HHI

Galaxy 20

Midway Campaign 17

Voyager 20

Broderbund

Apple Panic 25

Oata Most

PigPen 25

Space Strike 25

Inlocom

Deadline 39

Zork 1 or II 32

7ork III 32

Star Cross 32

On Line

Ulysis Golden Fleece 28

Frogger 28

Spinnaker Software

Snooper Trooper 1 or II 36

Story Machine 36

Face Maker 28

Accessories/
Hardware

Boards
Ouadram

Quadboard 64K (4 functions) S Call

Upgrade 64k S Can

256K Board 750

Quad 512 + 2/64K 411

Microlazer Printer Butler 8K 135

Microtazer Printer Butler 16K 152

Microlazer Printer Butler 64K 245

Microtazer Stack Printer Butter Call

OuCesinc

Big Blue S Can

Seattle Computer

RAM + $ Call

Maynard Electronics

Floppy Drive Controller

Floppy Drive Controller

. 185

w/ parallel or serial port

Ast Research

249

PC Combo 64K w/1 option 379

Add 1 64 K upgrade 110

1st add l option 50

2nd add I option 35

Disk + + 64K 525

Communication Card (2 ports) 186

Monitors
Amdek Video 300A Amber 180

Amdek RGB 699

NEC 1?" Hi- Res Green 187

Sanyo 12* Hi Res Green 199

USl Hi Res 12' Amber 199

Zenith ZVM 12* Green 115

PGS S Call

NEC JC- 1203 RGB 725

Modems
Hayes Smartmodem 300 225

Hayes Smartmodem 1 200 525

Hayes Chronograph 189

Disk Drives
Tandon TM 100 1 . . 215

TandonTMlOO? 274

Davong DSl 501 Hard Disk S Can

Davong DSl -51 2 Hard Disk SCaii

Davong DSI-519 Hard Disk S Call

Corona 5 MG Hard Disk 1 560

Corona 10 MG Hard Disk 1 995

Printers
Epson S Call

C Itoh Startwriter 1 450

C Itoh Prowriter 8510 499

C Itoh Prowriter 1550 725

NEC 3550 SCaii

NEC 8023A 525

Okidata Microiine 8?A 460

Okidala Microiine 83A 685

Prism 80 (w/4 options) 1 399

Prism 132 (w/4 options) 1 547

MicroPrism 625

Smith Corona TP-1

and much more

650

ORDER TOLL FREE - Outside Wl - 1-800-826-1589

Please: • Wisconsin residents — add 5% for sales tax

• Add $3.50 for shipping per software and small

items. Call regarding others.

We welcome: • Visa, Mastercharge — (Add 4%)
• Checks (Allow 1-2 weeks for clearing)

• COD (Add $1.50 per shipment)

For technical information & in Wisconsin: 715-848-2322

Store prices differ from mail order.

Oryx Software • 205 Scott st. • p.o. box 1961 • Wausau, wi 54401
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BUSINESS/THOMAS A. JACOBSEN

What every program writer, manufacturer, and

aspiring manufacturer should know about loopholes in

software tax and accounting rules.

Avoiding The Tax
Experts predict that software production

will be the fastest-growing industry of the

1980s. Thousands of companies are now in

the business of developing software for

sale, and thousands more develop or pur-

chase software for in-house use. The de-

velopment and/or acquisition of software

has become an important factor shaping

the financial statements and tax returns of

companies that in many cases consist of no

more than an inspired individual or small

groups of programmers.

Tax and accounting rules allow some

flexibility in figuring software costs. The

treatment of software costs often makes

the difference between a profit or a loss.

Accounting and tax rules governing the

computer software industry rival the intri-

cate circuits of a microprocessor in com-

plexity. This article provides an overview

of the complicated, highly technical tax

laws pertaining to software development.

Creative applications of the rules will be

increasingly important for companies and

individuals involved in this burgeoning

industry.

When accounting for software costs, a

company must determine when the costs

should be assigned to a capital assets ac-

count (capitalized) and when they should

be considered direct expenses (expensed).

Generally, capitalization of costs makes

a company’s financial statement look

stronger, but at tax time it can deduct only

a fraction of the software cost as amortiza-

tion expense. If the costs are expensed,

however, the full cost of software may be

deducted from taxable income as an oper-

ating expense, but such expenses weaken

the financial statement.

Fortunately, tax rules for software de-

velopment are independent of financial

accounting rules; consequently, the same

costs may be classified as assets on a finan-

cial statement and deducted as an expense

on income taxes. A careful—and creative

—classification of software costs enables a

company to take advantage of flexibility in

the rules.

T„LHE TREATMENT
ofsoftware costs often

makes the difference

between a profit

or a loss.

Software companies should analyze

projected tax brackets to determine

whether to make deductions in the present

or to capitalize and defer deductions. The
results of their analyses will vary accord-

ing to the taxpayer’s financial and filing

status. A company in its start-up phase

would probably capitalize its first year’s

software development costs (when there is

little or no profit to offset) and amortize

(spread into equal segments) the costs over

the period that the developed product is

expected to sell. A software company in

the maximum tax bracket would probably

benefit most from expensing research and

development (R&D) costs. Such a company
would want to offset current taxable in-

come by deducting the software develop-

ment costs as they are incurred.

In-house Software Development
Financial and tax accounting rules re-

quire a distinction between internally-

developed and externally-developed

(purchased) software. Internally-devel-

oped software includes programs written

for sale to other firms. Under Generally
,

Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP),

the standard for the industry. R&D must be

expensed as incurred. This means simply

that companies are required to list re-

search and development as expenses on

their financial statements.

The cost of developing software that

will be used solely for a company’s inter-

nal R&D activities are clearly categorized

as R&D, and should be expensed. The

question becomes, "What is considered

R&D under current tax law?” Generally,
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J
#lwithWords. A+withNumbers.

Spellbinder Word Processing and Office Management Software.

Spellbinder processes words and numbers.

So you save time and improve accuracy in any document:

Financial statements. Budgets. Reports. Invoices.

Spellbinder lines up columns of numbers for faster

data entry; calculates rows and columns; and puts the

totals where you want them.

Spellbinder performs a number of mathematical

functions, such as addition, subtraction, and multipli-

cation; extends figures (for example, 6 dictionaries

@ $12.35 = $74. Iff) ; adds tax to invoices; and displays

convenient reference tables.

You can edit numbers within a column, or move a

column to a different location. Spellbinder's integrated

forms handler saves time and manpower on multiple

invoices, reports, and other documents.

The software for discriminating users.

Whether you process numbers or words, you'll appreciate

Spellbinder's unrivalled ease-of-use and superior capa-

bilities. Spellbinder and an inexpensive microcomputer

easily outperform dedicated word processing systems

COSting Up tO three times more. IBM it a registered trademark o[ IBM Corporation

Spellbinder features flexible printing options; mass

mailing and legal text capabilities; plus forms handler

and boiler plate features for commonly used documents.

Spellbinder makes word processing much easier,

much faster, and much less expensive. In fact, many of our

users convert from some of the better known (and more

costly) systems.

You should be just as discriminating. See your nearest

dealer for a demonstration of Spellbinder. Or call Lexisoft

at (916) 758-3630.

Now available in 8086 and IBM® Personal Computer format.

.Cl

rSpellbinderWord Processing
"and Office Management System.

A product of Lexisoft, Inc.

Box 267, Davis, CA 95616 (916) 758-3630
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R&D includes the cost of developing a new
product intended for sale or lease, or the

cost of making a significant improvement

to such an existing product. R&D expenses

can include direct materials and supplies,

salaries and wages, contract services, and

a reasonable allocation of indirect costs.

GAAP favors expensing software de-

velopment costs because the accounting

profession has decided that the benefits of

ACCOUNTING
and tax rules

governing the

computer software

industry rival the

intricate circuits

of a microprocessor

in complexity.

capitalization are unpredictable. In other

words, the cost—or expense—of develop-

ing software should be entered as an ex-

pense in the same year the software is

developed. Accountants maintain that it’s

too difficult to demonstrate a direct rela-

tionship between software development

costs and specific future revenue. The

conservative nature of GAAP prevents

capitalization of intangible (future) assets

of undetermined worth on the balance

sheet. Capitalization of software R&D
costs simply requires too much guessing.

Despite the strong bias toward expens-

ing, there are still many exceptions by

which capitalization of software would be

appropriate, or at least defensible. Rou-

tine or ongoing development efforts to im-

prove an existing software product or

adapt a product to a specific customer’s

need would not be considered R&D. The

cost of developing software for in-house

administration or for marketing would

likewise not be considered R&D. These

costs should be assigned to an asset ac-

count when they are incurred and then

charged to an amortization expense ac-

count over the useful life of the system.

Many transactions do not fit neatly into

any of these categories. For example, the

proper accounting treatment for a firm

that markets software originally devel-

oped for in-house use is not immediately

evident. There are often more gray areas

than clear-cut choices. Creatively classify-

ing costs can be beneficial.

Taxes and In-house Software
Income tax treatment of software de-

velopment costs is much more flexible

than that of GAAP. However, Internal

Revenue Service (IRS) laws are just as

complex. The IRS has ruled that taxpayers

may treat the cost of self-developed soft-

ware as R&D cost, whether or not the soft-

ware is used by the taxpayer, held for sale,

or leased to others.

Under Section 174 of the IRS Code.

R&D costs must be treated consistently.

That is, they must be expensed—deduct-

ed—as they are incurred, or capitalized as

deferred expenditures. Deferred expendi-

tures are recoverable by amortization-

expense tax deductions spread over the

useful life of the software. The period of

amortization is at least 60 months, begin-

ning with the month in which benefits are

first realized from use of the software. If a

company can clearly establish a shorter

useful life of its products, it may amortize

deductions over a correspondingly shorter

period. Shorter amortization is desirable

because it accelerates recovery of ex-

penses. The shorter the amortization peri-

od. the larger the deduction in each tax

year.

A software company is not bound by

law to either capitalization or expensing. It

may decide between the two on a project-

by-project basis. Thus. R&D costs of Proj-

ect A may be consistently capitalized

while similar costs on Project B are consis-

tently expensed.

To expense costs, a company need only

claim deductions on its income tax return

for the first year in which the R&D costs

are paid or incurred. To capitalize and de-

fer R&D costs, the company would attach a

statement to the return for the first taxable

year for which the decision to capitalize is

to apply. If the company has consistently

deferred and amortized the software de-

velopment costs of all projects, a failure to

file this statement would probably not re-

sult in an IRS demand that such expenses

be deducted immediately.

A software company might choose to

capitalize for tax purposes the same devel-

opment costs it must expense under

personal computer

UCSD
p-System™IV-1
A superior implementation of the UCSD
p-SYSTEM is available NOW for your
IBM Personal Computer.
Network Consulting has added many
features which the professional program-
mer will find useful. These features are
not available from any other sources.
•Hard disk support for Corvus, Tall Grass
Technology and others
•25% more floppy storage, without add-
ing or modifying hardware, retaining

compatibility with standard IBM disk-

ettes

• Double sided/double tracking/fast

stepping floppy disk drive support
•RAM disk support (uses up to 51 2k RAM)
•Adaptable system support for adding
custom I/O drivers

•Remote Terminal support
•XON/XOFF flow control for serial prin-

ters

• Disk write verification

•and more!
Standard p-System features include:
• Program chaining
•Standard I/O redirection (including

command files)

• Dynamic program overlays

•Support for asynchronous processes
and concurrency primitives in Pascal

• Fast Pascal, Fortran and Basic com-
pilers, all producing universal p-code
programs
•A powerful screen oriented editor that

runs in both programming and text

editing modes
•A Native machine Code Generator that

processes your Pascal. Fortran and
Basic programs to convert parts of

them to Native machine code
•Dynamic runtime binding of separately

compile programs and units.

•Turtlegraphics for easy graphics dis-

plays

• Print spooler for background printing

•Symbolic debugger
• Extended memory support
•A library of program modules and other
utilities

48 HOUR DELIVERY - CALL NOW!
UCSD p—SYSTEM from
Network Consulting

The only serloui choice for business

TM The Regents of the University of California

Network Consulting Inc.
110-3700 Gilmore Way

Burnaby, B.C.

Canada V5G4MI
k (604) 738-3500 A
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*AUE *AUE
IBM-PC ACCESSORIES

COMPUTER BIZ
4232 MGNET CIRCLE

SAN JOSE, CA 95134 (468) 281-8978

PRINTERS
C.1T0H 8510AP Prow iter 4485

1550AP Prow-iter 11 4495

Ftl 48 cps Starwiter 41395

NEC 8823-A 4485

3550 Spiiwrittr 42095

0K10ATA Microl inc 82A 4445

Micro! in* 84 par 41045

EPSON NX100 w/grattrax plus 4715

disks
VERBATIM 5 1/4 INCH SS/DO 424

5 1/4 INCH DS/DD 439

TAND0N TM100-2 DS 328KB 4285

DAV0N6 Hard Disk Systen 5MB 41409

19MB 42000

15MB 42400

MONITORS
AN0EK Video 300 Hi Res 6r 4159

Color 11 13 inch RGB 4750

P6S HX-12 inch R6B 4450

USI Pi-3 12 inch Anber 4175

NEC JB1201 Hi Res 6r 4175

wmmam modems hm
HAYES SMarteodeei 300 bps 4235

SMrtaeodm 310/1290 bps 4540

MEMORY
SIB4A 44k w/ 5 Functions 4420

DESIGN 254k w/ 5 Functions 4450

BUAORAH 44X Ouadboard 4445

AST 44k Conbopl«s-3 options 4435

RESEARCH Megaplus-exp to 512k call— SOFTUARE—
V1SIC0RP Visicalc 4109

S0RC1H Soptrcalc 4189

MICROPRO Wordstar 4280

Hailnorg* 490

LIFETREE Volkswiter 4140

ASHTON DBase 11 4505

TATE

Hanutacturer's Warranty included

All itms subject to price change

Detach and return Tor price list

Nine

Street

City

State & Zip.
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GAAP. A firm that develops software for

its own use could likewise expense for tax

purposes the same costs it must capitalize

under GAAP. Companies developing soft-

ware both for sale and internal use. those

developing more than one product at the

same time, or those involved in ongoing

maintenance and adaptation of existing

software have even more flexibility in

treating costs.

Purchased Software

The tax and accounting rules for pur-

chased (externally developed) software

are almost the opposite of the rules for

self-developed software. Under GAAP,

costs of purchased software are consid-

ered R&D only if the software is used di-

rectly for research and has no alternative

future use. All other purchased software

should be capitalized and amortized over

its estimated useful life. GAAP considers

most software purchase costs as long-term

assets of the purchaser rather than imme-

diate expenses.

Since purchased software is treated

more favorably under GAAP, many soft-

ware development firms have entered

into creative arrangements to recast devel-

opment costs as purchase costs. One of

these arrangements involves organizing

separate limited partnerships to under-

take the development activities. The limit-

ed partners contribute the capital and take

advantage of the income tax deductions as

development costs are incurred. When the

software is fully developed, the organizing

company purchases the product from the

partnership. Gonsequently, the organizing

company can capitalize the cost of the pur-

chased software on its balance sheet. The
individual partners in the limited partner-

ship obtain favorable tax treatment on the

sale of the completed software and could

receive royalties from future sales.

The accounting profession and the Se-

curities and Exchange Commission (SEC)

have both proposed rules to govern limit-

ed partnership arrangements, which they

consider financing activities. The rules are

complex and should be studied closely by

companies involved in these kinds of

transactions. When the software company
retains the risk of the R&D activity, it must

estimate the liability resulting from the

transaction and consider it as borrowing

or debt on its balance sheet. The liability

effectively offsets any asset realized from

the arrangement.

For income tax purposes, costs associat-

ed with purchased software must be de-

ferred and amortized over the useful life

of the software (or 5 years), ff the cost of

purchased software is included (and not

stated separately) in the price of pur-

I, SHORTER
the amortization

period, the larger

the deduction in

each tax year.

chased hardware, then the entire cost

would be capitalized and recovered

through depreciation deductions. While

the useful life of equipment such as com-

puter hardware has been set by statute at 5

years, a useful life of 3 years can be

claimed for equipment used for R&D. Fur-

ther, when software cost is tied to the cost

of hardware, the full 10 percent invest-

ment tax credit (ITC) applies to the cost of

the entire package. Intangible assets, such

as software, are amortized. Depreciation

applies to tangible assets, such as com-

puter hardware. The Economic Recovery

Tax Act of 1981 allows tangible assets to be

depreciated in uneven segments by a

method called Accelerated Cost Recovery

System. Therefore, it is often better to treat

software costs as part of the hardware sys-

tem because equipment depreciation de-

ductions are generally larger and more

effectively distributed.

The IRS permits a current deduction

for purchased software in some cases. If

the software company contracts with an-

other company or individual to provide it

with programming systems and services,

and if the company bears the risk of the

software’s usefulness, it can deduct these

costs when they relate to software R&D.

Leased Software
A software company will normally de-

duct software lease payments when they

are made. However, it may elect to deduct

or amortize these costs to be consistent

with its practice as a software developer.

The company’s role as a developer can be
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direct-connect
An intelligent terminal and transfer program for

communicating with other computers.
Direct ‘connect was designed especially for the

IBM personal computer.

Features:

• Easy to remember ALT key commands
• Capture data to a disk file and/or the printer

• Send files to other computers
• Over 25 different help screens

• Screen paging (so lines won't scroll off the display

before you have a chance to read them)
• Up to 9600 baud throughput
• Programmable function keys
• Instant notification of communication errors

• Easily change communications and display

parameters within direct ‘connect

System Requirements

• IBM Personal Computer
• Diskette Drive

• 80 X 25 Monitor
• 96k Bytes Memory
• RS-232C Serial Interface

Ease of use was the primary consideration when designing

direct ‘connect

each. (Colorado residents add 5.65% tax.) Shipping included.

Account No 1 n III! I I IT J 1 1 l
-

Expiration date 1 I

Signature

Dealer inquiries invited.

^1 direct-aid
1 cqc_r Qru ifh RmaHti/aw P695-C South Broadway, Boulder. Colorado 80303

303/494-8265
IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation

Please rush me Direct ‘connect programs at $145

Name _
Address

City

Amount enclosed

State Zip

Check Visa O Mastercard D

(Mk)
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Quality Disk Software
from

SPECTRUM
PERSONAL FINANCE MASTER

The premier personal and small business financial

system. Covering all types of accounts including

check registers, savings, money market, loan, credit

card and other asset or liability accounts, the system

has these features:

Monthly Transaction Reports

Budgets Income & Expense
Reconciles to Bank Statements

Prints Checks & Mailing Labels

Automatic Year-End Rollover

Prepares a Net Worth Report

Searches for Transactions

Handles Split Transactions

User-Friendly Data Entry Forms

Fast Machine Language Routines

Extensive Error Trapping

HI-RES Expense/ Income Plots

For Apple II (48K) & IBM PC $75.00

Manual & Demo Disk only $15.00

COLOR CALENDAR

Got a busy calendar? Organize it with Color

Calendar. Whether it's birthdays, appointments,

business meetings or a regular office schedule, this

program is the perfect way to schedule your

activities. The calendar display is a beautiful HI-RES

color graphics calendar of the selected month with

each scheduled day highlighted in color. Using the

daily schedule, you can review any day of the month

and schedule an event or activity in any one of 20

time slots.

For Apple II (48K) $30.00

BUSINESS SOFTWARE SERIES

Both Programs $250.00

A user-friendly yet comprehensive double-entry

accounting system employing screen-oriented data

input forms, extensive error-trapping, data validation

and special routines for high speed operation. The
series includes these two modules:

GENERAL LEDGER: A complete accounting system

with these features:

• Up to 500 accounts and 500 transactions per

month.
• Interactive on-screen transaction journal

• Prints checks and mailing labels.

• Produces these reports:

Transactions Journal Balance Sheet

Account Ledgers Account Listings

Income Statement

For Apple II (48K) & IBM PC $150.00

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

A flexible system with these features

• Up to 500 accounts and up to 500 invoices

per diskette.

• Prints invoices, customer statements &
address labels.

• Interfaces to General Ledger.

• Interactive screen-based invoice work
sheet.

• Produces these reports

Aged Receivables

Sales Analysis

Account Listings

Customer Balances

For Apple II (4BK) & IBM PC (2 DRIVES) $1 50.00

LOGIC DESIGNER & SIMULATOR

An interactive HFRES graphics program (or designing

and simulating digital logic systems. Drawing

directly on the screen the user interconnects gates,

including NANO. NOR, INVERTER, EX-OR, T-F10P, JK-

FLOP, D-FLOP. RS-FLOP, USER-DEFINED MACRO and
N-BIT SHIFT REGISTER types Network descriptions

for the simulation routines are generated

automatically.

The program is capable of simulating tne bit-time

response ot any logic network responding to user-

defined source patterns. It will simulate networks

of up to 1000 gates. Includes a source pattern

editor, MACRO editor and network editor. Produces

a fan-out report. Simulation output is a string of

i s & 0 's representing the state ot user selected

gates for each bit time of the simulation.

A typical page of a logic drawing looks like this:

For Apple II (48K) & IBM PC (2 DRIVES) $250.00

MANUAL AND DEMO DISK: Instruction Manual anC

demo disk $30.00

MATHEMATICS SERIES

The Series Includes These 4 Programs:

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS I: This menu driven program

performs LINEAR REGRESSION analysis, determines

the mean, standard deviation and plots the

frequency distribution of user-supplied data sets.

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS: HI-RES 2-Dimensional plot

of any function. Automatic scaling. At your option,

the program will plot the function, plot the

INTEGRAL, plot the DERIVATIVE, determine the

ROOTS. MAXIMA, MINIMA and INTEGRAL VALUE.

MATRIX: A general purpose, menu driven program

for determining the INVERSE and DETERMINANT of

any matrix, as well as the SOLUTION to any set of

SIMULTANEOUS UNEAR EQUATIONS.

3-D SURFACE PLOTTER: Explore the ELEGANCE and

BEAUTY of MATHEMATICS by creating HI-RES PLOTS

of 3-dimensional surfaces from any 3-variable

equation. Disk save and recall routines for plots.

Menu driven to vary surface parameters. Hidden

line or transparent plotting.

For Apple II & IBM PC $50.00

/iCAP

Microcomputer Circuit Analysis Program

Tired of trial & error circuit design? Analyze and

debug your designs before you build them. With

/iCAP you simply sketch your circuit diagram on

the CRT screen and run an AC, DC or TRANSIENT
ANALYSIS. Vbur circuit may consist of RESISTORS,

CAPACITORS, INDUCTORS, DIODES. BATTERIES,

BIPOLAR or MOS TRANSISTORS, OPAMPS,
TRANSFORMERS, and SINUSOIOAL or USER-DEFINED

TIME DEPENDENT VOLTAGE SOURCES. mCAP can

analyze any such network containing up to 40

separate nodes. Includes a user controlled MACRO
library for modelling complex components such as

OPAMPS and Transistors.

Typical /^CAP AC and Transient Analysis graphs:

For Apple II (48K) & IBM PC (2 DRIVES)$475.00

Manual & Demo Disk $30.00

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: All programs are supplied

on disk and run on Apple II (48K) with a Single

Disk Drive or IBM PC (64K) with Single Disk Drive

unless otherwise noted. Detailed instructions

included. Orders shipped within 5 days. Card users

include card number. Add $2.00 postage and

handling with each order. California residents add

6 V2% sales tax. Foreign orders add $5.00 postage

and handling per product.

SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE
690 W. Fremont Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94087

FOR PHONE ORDERS:

(408) 738-4387

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.
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SOFTWARE/COREY SANDLER

If you ever curse an illogical program design or if you

would like to customize a program you use regularly,

ProKey may be the answer.

jDoing It Your Way
With ProKey
ProKey

ProSoft

P.O. Box 5850

Seattle, WA 98105

(206) 632-3603

List Price: $75

You might call this program "designer

software" for the PC. If you’ve ever had to

struggle with an illogical and uncomfort-

able string of commands (and, sadly, few

mass-market programs are free from an-

noying quirks), ProKey may be the answer

If you have occasion to perform repetitive

entry* of names or numbers or forms, Pro-

Key can be of assistance. Or if you’d like to

keep 93 different paragraphs of legal boi-

lerplate a single keystroke away, ProKey

can accommodate you.

In fact, it's difficult to think of a situa-

tion in which ProKey would not be of

some help. It returns to the user some of

the control snatched away by anonymous

programmers.

ProKey is an easy-to-learn, easy-to-use

customizer that a Hows you to assign almost

any command or any string of characters

or numbers to any of 93 different positions

on the PC keyboard. Further, it can undo

some of the dumb mistakes of your favorite

program. It can add features for your par-

ticular use that no software writer could

have anticipated.

To be semi-technical about it, ProKey

is a full-time, on-line macro processor. It is

loaded into the PC RAM at boot-up, and

remains resident under almost any other

program that follows.

The bare program takes up about 7K
RAM: defining about 20 special keys in-

creases RAM consumption to about 12K.

There is no mention in the ProKey manual

of memory requirements. Obviously,

though, if you are working with a PC with

minimal memory (64K or less), ProKey

will eat into your machine’s thinking

room.

According to its author, ProKey should

work with any program loaded in the ordi-

nary manner under PC-DOS. For pur-

poses of this review, ProKey was tested

with WordStar, MuJtiMate, VisiCalc, and

BASIC on a PC with 128K RAM and two

double-sided disk drives.

The most immediately obvious use of

the program is with word processors. For

some programs ProKey might be an undis-

covered necessity.

Consider a few of the odd choices

made by MicroPro programmers when
they adapted WordStar from its original

CP/M version to run on the PC. They took

a look at the ten lovely function keys, just

begging to be of assistance. What did they

do? Four of the ten went to some of the

least common functions (set left margin,

set right margin, paragraph tab and re-

move menu control.) Two other keys were

assigned with a maddeningly perverse

logic. "Go to beginning of copy” was given

to F10, the last function key; “Go to end of

copy" was given to F9. And then the

WordStar programmers stopped. Ten as-

signments only, out of 93 possibilities.

Oh. yes, they also made the Del key into

a strange command that removes a charac-

ter to the right of the cursor position, in-

stead of directly above the cursor as some

would prefer.

Worst of all, for most users of Word-
Star . there was no way around the prob-

lem. The code was protected and inacces-

sible. MicroPro does offer, for a

considerable additional charge, a version

that can be modified.

Enter ProKey. In about 10 minutes, I

was able to write a "script" of 25 special

characters designed specifically for my
needs and wrriting style. Then I added the

script and the ProKey program to an AU-
TOEXEC.BAT file on a WordStar disk.

Now, when I boot up the program, I have

the world’s only "WordStar by MicroPro

as Adapted and Corrected by Sandler

With the Help of ProKey” (See Figure 1).

I began by changing around the F9 and

F10 function keys so that they are logical—

at least to me. F9 takes me to the beginning

of copy and F10 to the end.

I also changed the Fl function key so

that I can automatically set up a new
WordStar program in the format I use

most often. Punching the key once elimi-

nates editing menus, toggles off justifica-

tion, shuts off the auto-hyphenation con-

trol, and sets printing and display to

double spacing. While I was at it, I made

Alt Fl into a separate toggle for justifica-

tion. and Ctrl Fl as the command forsingle

spacing.

I also added four different commands
to the F2 key. F2 alone saves the current

copy and returns to the original cursor po-

sition; Alt F2 saves copy and exits to the

program’s main menu; Ctrl F2 bombs out

of a file without saving it, pausing for an

“Are You Sure?" Y/N (Yes/No) question. I

made SHIFT F2 into a "Super” command;

it saves the current copy, calls up the

WordStar print menu, automatically in-

serts the name of the file just saved, types

in my preselected answers to the questions
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on printing requirements, and then starts

the printer.

And I changed the Del key to suit my
definition rather than MicroPro's. I also

added a special definition of Alt P that

types “ProKey" whenever I call upon it.

Finally. I added two sets of commands that

deal with the common word processor

problem of forgetting to end an underline

or boldface command. Now when I type

Alt F3. I get an open underscore

command.I can then enter as much copy

as I like under the underscore command .

When I'm through. I just tap the Return

kev and a close underscore command is

automatically entered into my text.

Getting Started

The program comes on a single-sided

5 14 -inch disk. Interestingly, ProSoft chose

to include three identical copies of the file

on the disk: PROKEY.EXE. PROKEY.EXl,
and PROKEY.EX2. The instruction man-
ual explains that the extra versions are

protection against receiving a bad copy on

the disk you buy.

The program is not copy-protected and

the manual advises you to make back-up

copies. The manual itself is a bit uneven.

The sections on embedded commands
and fixed and variable-length fields seem

unnecessarily complex.

The disk includes a well-presented in-

teractive demonstration of the uses of Pro-

Key, taking the user through hands-on in-

struction within BASIC, WordStar, and
VisiCaic. You’ll need to have these pro-

grams available for the tour. ProSoft

would do well to concentrate on the dem-
onstration program to augment some of

the weak points of the manual.

Naming Your Keys
You can assign special functions or

strings of characters to any of the follow-

ing:

• Alt with any letter or digit

• Any function key (Fl-FlO)

• Alt with any function key

• Ctrl with any function key

• Shift with any function key

• Shift with Tab
• The numeric keypad keys of Home,

End, PgUp, PgDn
• Ctrl with Home, End, PgUp, PgDn
• The four directional arrow keys

• Ctrl with right or left arrow

• Ins or Del

ProKey allows you to define keys as a

string from one keystroke to 1,009 charac-

ters—about 200 words if you choose to

store copy rather than commands. You can

store as many files of special keys as you

like, changing or merging them as needed.

For example, one disk could contain the

ProKey program plus files of special com-

mands for a word processor, a spread-

sheet, and a game program.

To begin the process of defining a char-

acter. press Alt and the = key. At this

point, the ordinary cursor of most DOS-
based programs jumps up half a space to

indicate ProKey is ready to record a com-

mand.

The next keystroke is the name of the

key to be defined. You follow with the

characters or special commands you are

assigning. The final step is to press the Alt

key and the = character to end recording.

Let’s say you have a long document in

which you have to type the name of this

publication regularly. To assign a phrase to

the Ctrl P combination, you strike the =
key (the cursor moves up half a line).

Then strike Ctrl and the P key (this

identifies the name of the new character).

Figure 1. WordStar by MicroPro as adapted and corrected by Sandier, with the help

of ProKey.

KEYS ACTION

FI

Alt FI

Ctrl FI

Eliminate menus, toggle off justification, toggle off auto-hyphen-
ation, set printing and display to double-space
Toggle justification on/off
Set printing and display to single-space

F2
Alt F2
Ctrl F2
Shift F2

Save copy and return to original cursor position (Ctrl KS, Ctrl QP)
Save copy and exit (Ctrl KD)
Exit and do not save, with safety Y/N question (Ctrl KQ)
SUPER COMMAND: Save copy, call up print menu, auto insert of

name of previously edited file, answer all print menu questions with
default values and commence printing. (Ctrl KD. P. Ctrl R, Y/
RETURN)

F3
Alt F3

Ctrl F3

Underscore
Open underscore, accept input, close underscore after Return key is

struck

Center previous copy

F4
Alt F4

Boldface
Open boldface, accept input, close boldface after Return key is

struck

F5

Alt F5

Reform paragraph (Ctrl B)

Continuous reform of paragraphs, to end (Ctrl QQB)

F6
Alt F6

<B> Beginning block marker
<K> Ending block marker

F7
Alt F7

Move block
Delete block

F8 Reserved

F9
Alt F9

Go to beginning of copy (Ctrl QR)
Type my address, accept input of date, type salutation

F10
Alt F10
Ctrl F10

Go to end of copy (Ctrl QC)
Type address, flush right

Type address, flush left

Del Delete character directly above cursor
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The
Full Power

of the

IBM/PC at

Your Fingertips

THE IBM/PC GUIDE and
Free Utilities Diskette
Build Mastery With
Every Chapter

From the very first chapter (and without assuming any
knowledge whatsoever), THE IBM/PC GUIDE teaches you
techniques . . . tips . . . secrets you won't find anywhere else.

You acquire mastery of the IBM/PC the easy way ... the

sensible way. With hands-on examples that build your

knowledge and sophistication step by step.

You work at your own pace. No need to be a speed-

typist or an experienced programmer. With THE IBM/PC

GUIDE, you just open the book, turn on your IBM/PC, and

begin to learn. There’s no technical jargon, no high-level

math. THE IBM/PC GUIDE is written in clear, simple English.

It's lighthearted . . . friendly. And it's fun.

The Software That's Not There
Whether you bought your IBM/PC for business applications,

for home use or for word processing, you're compelled to

choose from software that someone else wrote. Software

that may or may not fill your specific needs.

THE IBM/PC GUIDE offers you a solution. In just a few
evenings, THE GUIDE will teach you fundamental

programming principles so you can create your own business

and home data management programs. Programs for your

use ... for your needs ... for handling information the way
you want. And in doing so you will acquire a spectacular

understanding of IBM’s remarkable computer.

Order By Phone
To order your rushed copy of THE IBM/PC GUIDE call,

toll free: 1 -800-345-8500, ext. 49 24 hours a day,

7 days a week.

BASIC UTILITIES Dl
tor The IBM/PC GUIDE

Mrson 1 00 .C Cop^ngM Jam® F >

iom rnaarui puDMMl by Ban

Free Utilities Diskette For More Programming Power
Free inside a protective sleeve in every copy of THE IBM/PC GUIDE is a
5 ’/a" diskette with over 125,000 bytes of ready-to-run IBM BASIC

programs and sample data. The

cost of the programs would
normally be more than the cost

of THE GUIDE itself, but this

invaluable software is included

free so you get the most
return from the techniques you

learn in THE IBM/PC GUIDE.

Included on the BASIC Utilities

Diskette: A SKETCH PAD and graphic demonstration programs

that let you draw on the monitor screen A program that lets you

create your own bar charts A sound generation program for

creating music and random sounds A personal calendar program

that lets you keep track of your appointments A CUT 'N' PASTE

utility to insert, delete and renumber program fragments An
ADDRESS FILE MANAGER to create and manage a mailing label data

base A MODEL PROGRAM and MODEL PROGRAM REPORT with

prewritten program structures to get you started quickly writing

professional BASIC programs ANALYZER, a BASIC variable and
line number cross-reference debugging aid PLUS 20 COMMERCIAL
SUBROUTINES for sorting, text processing, input/output, screen

control, and much more

10% DISCOUNT!
THE IBM/PC GUIDE and FREE DISKETTE will soon
be available in stores for $29.95. But if you act

now you can own it for only $26.95 PLUS pay
no postage and handling charges.

please send this coupon to: PC-^

Banbury Books, Inc.

Box 426 • Wayne, PA 1 9087

Please rush me copies of THE IBM/PC GUIDE
plus my Free Utilities Diskette at the publisher's special

introductory price of only $26.95 each.

Check VISA MasterCard

Card Number
RUSH my IBM/PC GUIDE to

Name

Title

Exp. Date _

Company

Address

City

State

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

Apt.

- Zip

PA residents add 6% sales tax.
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Next, type PC, The Independent Guide to

IBM Personal Computers.

Finally, strike Alt (the cursor drops

back down to its normal position, and the

character has been redefined). The same

process is used to define a function key or

other character so it will perform a specif-

ic task, such as storing a file or sending a

command.

M.ROKEY
allows you to define

keys as a string from
one keystroke to 1,009

characters.

But the fanciest tricks of ProKey in-

volve nesting of variable- or fixed-length

strings within a command. For example,

you could create your own set of fill-in-

the-blankscommands for writing a BASIC
program, as in an “IF . . . THEN . . .ELSE

statement":

Press Alt and then the = key to begin

recording a new command.
Press Alt and then the E key as the

name of the special character.

TYpe IF and a space as the first state-

ment.

Press Ctrl and then the - key to open a

variable length field, and then press Ctrl

and the - key to close the field.

TYpe THEN and a space as the second

statement, followed by another pair of Ctrl

commands.

TYpe ELSE , space, and two more Ctrl

commands.

Press a Return and Alt—to end the new
character definition.

Here’s what happens when next you

press the Alt key. E key, and : key in se-

quence. An IF is printed and the cursor

stops, waiting for you to enter a statement.

When you strike Return, the computer

printsTHEN and waits for your next input

and a Return. It then prints ELSE and

waits for the end of your BASIC statement.

You could also nest a whole series of BA-

SIC lines within a single script.

The PROGRAM
appears to be
appropriately

safeguarded against

most errors.

In another use of the program, I as-

signed one character as an automatic letter

preparation aid. Striking Ctrl and the P

key causes the computer to print my home
address against the right margin, pause at

the proper column position to allow me to

type in the current date (if you are using a

word processor that allows you to exit mo-

mentarily to DOS, you could even have the

command automatically enter the date

HAVE A MAILING LIST?

GET “SUNMAIL I” TO KEEP IT IN ORDER
YOUR "SUNMAIL I” FILES OFFER A COMPLETELY MENU-DRIVEN SYSTEM INCLUDING A NAME FIELD, BUSINESS NAME,
STREET ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, 9 DIGIT ZIP CODE, FOREIGN ADDRESS, 2 TELEPHONE NUMBERS WITH AREA CODE, 2

DATE FIELDS, 10 DIFFERENT CODE FIELDS.

ADD A RECORD
Just select ‘‘Add a name record” from the menu and fill in the
blanks which appear on your monitor. Even if you type with one
finger the new name record will be added in just a few seconds.
“SUNMAIL I” even includes duplicate name detection.

UPDATE OR CORRECT A RECORD

Select “Display/Change a Record” from the menu and the cur-

rent file information appears on the screen. Just type over the old

data with the new updated information. All record information can

be updated instantly.

NAME LIST OUTPUT
Just select “output" on the “SUNMAIL I” menu and your monitor asks how you want the output printed and organized.

Answer the questions and print the data. It's as simple as making a phone call. Data can be sorted either alphabetically

or in zip code order, based on any code fields including the dates and selected by zip code range.

LABEL OUTPUT DIRECTORY OUTPUT
1, 2, or 4 across labels, Cheshire labels (key coding too), document Just names and address, or include any combination of the following

labels including name and address and any combination of the on 80-column-wide output: phone numbers, file codes, dates.

"SUNMAIL I" file information. FORM LETTERS TOO

SEE A “SUNMAIL 1“ DEMONSTRATION AT YOUR COMPUTER DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT

SUNWARD SYSTEMS, INC.
655 W. Irving Park Rd. #5203
Chicago, Illinois 60613
312/935-5702

“SUNMAIL I” for IBM-PC $199.00
(includes complete documentation)

Manual separately 25.00
Demonstration diskette 10.00

Orders shipped prepaid within 48 hours of receipt. Send check with
IBM-PC is a registered trade mark of the IBM Corporation. order or we ship COD. Overnight Express service add: $21.00.

“SUNMAIL I” uses your IBM-PC capacity to the fullest, giving fast

data processing. As your PC grows “SUNMAIL I” grows too, insur-

ing maximum use of your PC’s capacity, and all upgrades come
on the original "SUNMAIL I" diskette. Includes protocols for 64K,
128K, 256K RAM, 1 or 2 diskettes, hard disks, etc. You’ll never
outgrow “SUNMAIL I.” 1,100 "SUNMAIL I” records can be stored
on a 2 sided double density PC diskette; approx. 17,200 records
on a 5 meg. hard disk.
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DATA CAPTURE/pc
The most advanced and easiest to use telecommunications

program for use with the IBM® Personal Computer.

Software designed with you in mind!

DupN* M«H Baud 300 Onv* A Capture Off
_
Lln— °

Transmit ON Echowait » Off linefeed - Off L infill ON Prompl 10

SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE OAT A CAPTURE/pc

It helps you do all this . .

.

SO EASILY!

SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE -— DATA CAPTURE/pc

Duple* Halt Baud 1200 Drive = A Capture OFF Lines - 0

Transmit ON Echowa.1 OFF Linefeed OFF Lmetill ON Prompl 10

SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE DATA CAPTURE/pc

Duple* = Half Baud - 300 Drive = A Capture = OFF Lines = 0

Transmit = ON Echowait OFF Linefeed OFF Lmefill ON Prompt 10

Duplex = Half Baud = 300 Drive = A Capture OFF Lines 0

Transmi^

See your

dealer today for a

demonstration of

DATA CAPTURE ’“/pc

or order direct from

Southeastern Software.

If you use your IBM Personal Computer to communicate with

other microcomputers or timesharing systems, then you

need DATA CAPTURE " /pc.

Specifically designed to take advantage of all the power

and capability of your IBM Personal Computer but does

not require you to be a computer expert to use it!

The version of DATA CAPTURE for the Apple II

was selected as number one in its category

and number thirty-one overall in a

Softalk magazine reader poll

(April 1982).

Duplex = Half Baud = 300 Drive = A: Capture = OFF Lines = 12

Transmit = ON Echowait = OFF Linefeed = OFF Linefill = ON Prompt = 10

- SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE DATA CAPTURE/pc

I am using DATA CAPTURE/pc to prepare this letter before I sign onto the

system and send it to your mailbox.

I also use the program to capture my mail, stock quotes and any other data

from the system without worrying about any complicated file handling protocol.

And the best pari is — it is so easy to use.

DATA CAPTURE * s a Trademark of Southeastern Software

IBM* International Business Machine

Apple II * Trademark of Apple Computer Company

SOFTWARE DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND

Southeastern Software
7743 Briarwood Drive • New Orleans. Louisiana 70128 • 504/246-7937 or 504/246-8438 • TCV989
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based on the DOS DATES statement), then

skip down two lines to await my input of a

mailing address, and then type "Dear" as

the start of the salutation.

Saving The Day
Characters defined under ProKey are

maintained in the memory of the PC until

the power is shut off or the system is reset

with a Ctrl-Alt-Del command. In order to

save these special characters, you must

create a file and save it on disk.

ProKey handles most of the house-

keeping on file storage. All you need to do

is to exit a program to DOS. TYpe PROKEY

lfilename)/W to write a file. Other exten-

sions are /M to merge a file into the com-

puter's memory. /C to clear ProKey's

memory, and /Q to quit the program alto-

gether.

Each file can contain as many as 93 key

assignments, which cover a lot of special

uses, but it would probably be best to cre-

ate separate files for word processors,

spreadsheets, programming languages,

and other applications of your PC.

The ProKey files can be edited with

any text editor. The instruction manual in-

cludes a glossary of the names the program

automatically assigns to specialized key-

strokes. For example, a shifted F6 is listed

in a ProKey table as <capsf6>: Ctrl back-

space is listed as <ctrlbks>.

Loading ProKey
There are several ways to load ProKey

into your PC. The most convenient is prob-

ably to copy ProKey onto each program

disk, together with the file of special com-
mands for that program. An AUTOEXEC-
BAT program with the statement PRO-
KEY (FILENAME)/R automatically loads

the utility and the applicable table of spe-

cial characters for that program.

Or. you can simply invoke ProKey from

the DOS command prompt by typing its

name. A legend on the screen would then

prompt you to

please strike one ot the following:

r to read a file Into ProKey memory

m to merge a file Into ProKey memory

w to write ProKey memory to a file

c to clear ProKey memory

1 to install ProKey

g to quit ProKey

Quitting the program does not free up the

RAM space occupied by the code. The
only way to regain the space is to re-boot.

Error Handling
The program appears to be appropri-

ately safeguarded against most errors—

there is really not enough coding to the

program to present many opportunities for

problems. Error messages warn against

improper file names or missing files, er-

rors in structuring commands, and prob-

lems related to lack of memory or disk

space. Commands that loop back on them-

selves also generate error messages.

A Professional Opinion
The essential question you must ask

yourself is, "Am I satisfied with the way
the programs I use relate to me and the

uses 1 put them to?" If you are one of the

ten computer owners in the world who is

perfectly satisfied with the software de-

sign of some anonymous programmer in

Silicon Valley. Cambridge, or somewhere
in between, then vou mav not need Pro-

Key.

For the rest of us who regularly curse

an illogical or inappropriate program de-

sign—or who merely think we've found a

better way to do something—ProKey is a

most valuable tool. /PC

In the Next PC
THE S'i'UHY OF IBM CONTINUES up to the birth of the personal

computer in the next port of "Anatomy Of A Colossus."

PC LOOKS AT PERSONAL EINANCE management software.

Programs are available that can balance your checkbook and put you
only u few keystrokes away from filling out your lax forms. Other
systems may be mure trouble to use than they’re worth. Find out which
product is right for you in the special Finance section.

Now you can use computer technology to search the Bible on any subject.

With THE WORD processor (Including a disk copy of the complete KJV Bible

text) you can create indexes on keywords. Or phrases. Even on concepts.

A full spectrum of text search functions allows detailed analysis for the real

student of the Bible.

Print or display selected verses and/or

references for personal study or Bible

classes. Build your own computerized prOCGSSOf
library of research material. - $ 199 .

9S *

THE WORD
Bible Research Systems • 8804 Wildridge Drive • Austin, Texas 78759 • (512) 346-2181

Requires 48K, 1 disk drive, APPLE, TRS-80, or IBM-PC - •
'Plus $3.00 postage/handling

••Trademarks ot APPLE Computer, Inc., Tandy Corp„ and IBM Corp., respectively.
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“With personal computers,
the issue is ease ofuse;

the solution is software integration. .

.

* Patent Pending

la? i_m*/•

. . . and I have
the software to do

Ken Parker, President

Executes Corporation

Put yourselfon the road to produc-
tivity. Call today for details about
The Business Analvst, The Bank
Manager, and The Professional Data
Processor, all Dart ofTHE PROFES-
SIONAL SERIES from Executcc
Corporation.

THE PROFESSIONAL SERIES is

currently available for the IBM and
other personal business computers.

CLIP& MAILTODAY:
r
I Tell inc more about

! THE PROFESSIONAL SERIES and

j

THE EXECUTECSOFTWARE BUS.

J
Nome

| Title

I

State -

\ Phone

.

I
I No. PC's in use .

^ City

—

Zip

EXEOjrec
Executee Corporation
12200 Park Central Drive
Dallas, TX 75251
1-214-239-8080
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The personal computer can be a tre-

mendous boost to productivity . .

.

ifyou have software which works to-

gether, is reliable, consistent andport-
able among a variety ofoperating

environments.

That’s why all Executcc applica-

tions in The Professional Series are-

built aroundTHE EXECUTEC
SOFTWARE BUS*, a unique soft-

ware system which simplifies the

usability ofthe personal business
computer.
Bv working through The Execu-

tcc Software Bus, all applications

have the same operating characteris-

tics for commands, sign-on, sign-

off, screen formats, procedures,
HELP, security, etc. Thus, once you
learn one Executcc product, you'

know them all. Ana, there arc appli-

cations being added to the product
line all the time.

Some applications available today in

The Professional Scries arc:

Integrated Spreadsheet A pow-
erfulplanning tool to streamline
budgeting, manpower planning,

equipment analysis, etc.

Integrated Text Processing For
all your written correspondence.

Personal Records Management—
For maintaining personal files of
anything from personnel skills to

physiialinvcntory to names and
addresses, etc.

3270/3780 Emulation—To allow

you to communicate with a host

computer.

Prompt Doc" An automated doc-
umentation development system
which simplifies and standardizes

user manual creation.



AT LAST . . . FOR THE IBM PC*
EASY TO USE DATABASE MANAGEMENT FOR FIRST-TIME USERS

Info-GEN
Info-GEN is not just another database manager, but is a com-

plete "Application Generator." In only a few minutes, you can

easily build a complete, customized, menu-driven application

as simple as a mailing list or as complex as a raw materials in-

ventory. And you need no programming knowledge.

Gone are the days of needing a programmer. Gone are the days

of learning complex command-driven database systems.

Info-GEN assists the user in defining a complete application

including data base files, entry and update screens,

calculations, record selection criteria, and inquiry, report, and

label formats.

Info-GEN allows the definition of up to 50 data fields per re-

cord including 10 primary keys. Eight different data types pro-

vide for flexible and efficient storage of information. Minimum

and maximum field values and required entry are automatically

edited. Records are accessed in less than 2 seconds through a

sophisticated Assembler level Btree index structure transpar-

ent to the user. No file reorganization or sorting is nec-

essary. There is even an "unerase" function to put back data

erased in error.

Info-GEN will either generate a data entry screen

automatically or, if selected, provide a flexibile function for

“painting" a custom screen. The user can specify the field loca-

tion, edit criteria, calculation formula, default value, and other

attributes for each field. The descriptive name of the screen is

then placed on the application menu for easy future

processing.

Inquiry reports and special forms, including labels, can be

quickly and easily generated through Info-GEN’s query defini-

tion function. Up to eight logical selection criteria can be speci-

fied per report. Data fields can be positioned where desired

and totals taken. Reports can be output to the screen, line

printer, or to a file for editing or even transmission via telecom-

munications. Once again, the user's menu is automatically up-

dated with the report's name. Price $195. Demo $25.

As your information needs increase, upgrade by adding

Info-REPORTER.

Info-REPORTER is a flexible, easy to use report writer which

uses existing data files to produce comprehensive, cosmetical-

ly pleasing reports and forms. A report image is shown on the

display screen which allows the user to position each field and

define its contents exactly as required. Multiple input files can

be referenced for complex reports.

Info-REPORTER not only accesses data in existing record se-

quence. but also sorts data at the incredible rate of 1,000

records per 10 seconds. Records can be sorted on 1-9 keys in-

dependently, ascending or descending.

Management and accounting reports and forms ranging from

simple to complex, may be defined quickly using the interact-

ive report definition function. Report definition provides a full

range of features including multiple headings, footings, detail

lines, calculation and subtotals.

The output report may be directed to the screen, printer or

disk(ette) data file for transmission via telecommunications.

Info-REPORTER adds your report request to the Info-GEN ap-

plication menu for easy selection. Price $125. Demo $25.

And, if you prefer to do your own programming, Info-Pros,

Inc. offers Info-SORT, a sort/ select utility.

Info-SORT is a fast, high performance sort/ select program de-

signed to be used as a stand-alone utility or to be interfaced

with existing applications. Info-SORT uses the fastest sort

technique known and is written in Assembly language. In fact,

it can read and sort 1000 records (64 bytes) on a 6 byte string

key and create an index file in less than 10 seconds.

Info-SORT Features

— Sort on 1-9 keys independently, ascending or descending.

— Keys can be character string, integer, single or double

precision fields.

— Process up to 65,535 records with a maximum record

length of 1024.

— Select (include or omit) records based on up to 8 logical

conditions.

— Parameters may be easily modified and saved on diskette

for future use.

— Full record-out sort, index-out (tag) sort, or address-out

(relative record number) sort, depending upon your

requirements.

— Dynamically configures work files on diskette, if required.

Price $95. Demo $25.

'IBM PC with MKB memory, monochrome or compatible 80 x 25 monitor. 2 disk drive BASIC DOS Version l 10

r
Please send me:

copies of Info-GEN S’ $195

copies of Info-REPORTER $125

copies or Info-SORT (s' $95 ea.

manual and demo for (S' $25 ea.

send more information

California residents add 6% sales tax. Please add $3 for

postage and handling. Deduct 10% for orders of 2 or more items.

Name I

Address
j

City State Zip
j

Send check, money order, or COD request to:
]

Info-Pros, Inc. !

2102 Business Center Dr. Dealer inquiries invited !

Irvine, Calif. 92715 (714) 851-8975
j
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FINANCE/ANDREW WILLIAMS
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Ifyou bought a PC last year, you couldfind your tax bill

reduced by $500 to $800—or more!
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What To Tell The Taxman
Some PC owners will be in for a pleasant

surprise. If you spent $4,000 on a PC in

1982. you could find your tax bill reduced

by $500 to $800 or more. A cut of up to

$2,500 is possible if you are in the highest

tax bracket and use your PC solely in tax-

deductible ways. Just how much you can

save depends upon the cost of your com-

puter. how you use it. and your income for

the year.

How To Qualify

Before rushing out to spend your antici-

pated tax savings, understand that Uncle

Sam isn't going to reduce your tax bill just

because you bought a shiny piece of high

technology. It's not that easy. You must

convince the Internal Revenue Service

(IRS) that your computer costs are legiti-

mate business expenses. According to San

Francisco CPA Jeffrey M. Howson. the

purchase of a PC must meet a "two-

pronged test" before it will qualify. "You

must either use the PC to carry on a trade

or business or you must use it to maintain

or generate wealth.”

Note the strategic "or" in Howson's

statement. If you use a PC solely for trade

or business—as a writer, stockbroker, in-

vestment adviser, engineer, or accoun-

tant— the IRS treats it for tax purposes as

any other piece of office equipment. The

second part of Howson's statement is more

interesting, and it might apply to a number

of PC owners who think their PCs don’t

otherwise qualify for tax breaks. He says

or

’ «3NO'a

u‘*
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when price is

a consideration
...Consider us!

Intersoffs Hit Parade
V1SICALC (Advanced Version) $299 HOME ACCOUNTANT PLUS $99
V1SIFILE $219
V1SITREND/PLOT $219
SUPERCALC $179
PEACHPAK SERIES 4
accounts payable

j

accounts receivable $359
general ledger \

PERSONAL FINANCE PROGRAM $79
EASYWRITER II $239
EASYFILER $279
TIM III $279
dBASE II $449
CROSSTALK $109
VOLKSWRITER $129

VhiColc. VisiFile and VlsITrend/Plot are trademarks ol VlsiCorp
Supercale Is a trademartr ol Sorclm

Peachpok Is a trademark of Peachtree Software
Home Accountant Plus Is a trademark ol Continental Software

Personal Finance Program is a trademark of Best Programs

EasyWriter II and EasyFiler are trademarks of IUS

TIM III is a trademark ol Innovative Software
dBase II is a trademark of AshtorvTate
Crosstalk is a trademark ol Microstul
Voikswriter is a trademark ot lifetree

300 Garden City Plaza, Garden City, IM.Y. 1 1 530

Toll-Free Order Hotline:

1-800-645-3491 continental U.l

516-741-0043 N.Y.B.



Featuring Soft-Search Services

FREE OF CHARGE
lervice that searches a database ot available IBM-PC

Itware for those packages that til the subscriber's needs.

Currently over 1.200 pockages
Updated weekly
Comprehensive report including the publisher, the retail

and Intersolfs discount price

Includes ALL entertainment, business and scientific

software

$10 lee applicable to software purchase

KNOW WHAT'S AVAILABLE BEFORE YOU BUY!

[master chargeel
C.O.D.

J Check
*) Money-Order

Add 2% for shipping and handling.

N.Y.S. residents add sales tax.

20% deposit for C O D. orders.

Copyrighted material



that you can take the Investment Tax

Credit and depreciate the machine if you

use it to "maintain or generate wealth."

If you use your PC to monitor a person-

al stock portfolio or to keep tax records

and prepare your tax returns, you are us-

ing it to "maintain or generate wealth." If

you have investments and use your com-

puter to check the Dow {ones News/Re-

trieval service for financial information,

or if you use it in a part-time business to

bill clients, you are using it to "maintain or

(Qualifying
lor a tax deduction is

not an all or nothing
proposition.

generate wealth." The IRS is particular on

this point. Larry Wright, Public Affairs Of-

ficer for the IRS, says, "the key factor in

determining whether your deduction will

be allowed by the IRS is whether it is ulti-

mately used to produce income.”

The Part-Time Plaything

Qualifying for a tax deduction is not an

all or nothing proposition. You may split

the cost of the machine between deduct-

ible uses and personal uses. "A personal

computer may be one asset physically,"

says Howson, "but it can be two assets for

tax purposes." If you wish to split the cost

ofyour machine for tax purposes, you must

maintain timely, accurate records to sup-

port your claim. According to Wright of the

IRS, the best record would be a log of the

actual time spent on uses that maintain or

generate wealth and those that don’t.

Howson is a bit more sanguine. He sug-

gests that you keep records for several pe-

riods. and then use this information to esti-

mate the split for the entire year. But be

careful not to load the numbers in your

favor. If you include the week you prepare

your tax returns and omit the summer
months, when the kids are home playing

computer games, you won’t fool even the

most nearsighted IRS auditor. If you are

fair, reasonable, and accurate, you prob-

ably won’t have any trouble establishing

your claim to a tax deduction should you

be asked to do so.

Investment Tax Credit

You can use the part of the purchase

price of your PC that qualifies as a busi-

ness expense in two ways to reduce your

taxes. You can claim an Investment Tax

Credit, or you can depreciate the machine.

To take the Investment Tax Credit you

must determine the percentage of time you

are using your PC in a trade or business or

to maintain or generate wealth. Next you

multiply the total cost of your machine by

the percentage figure to determine the

"tax basis." This is the amount on which

the tax credit and depreciation will be fig-

ured. If you use your PC in only tax-de-

ductible activities, the tax basis is 100 per-

cent. If you can document that you use

your machine 32.8 percent of the time for

tax-deductible purposes, the tax basis is

32.8 percent of the purchase price.

To figure your Investment Tax Credit,

multiply the tax basis by 10 percent. Ifyour

machine cost $4,000 and you used it 32.8

percent of the time for tax-deductible ac-

tivities, your tax basis would be $1,312 and

your Investment Tax Credit would be

$131.20 (10 percent of $1,312). You would

enter this amount on IRS Form 3468. The

credit is deducted directly from the taxes

you owe Uncle Sam and it reduces your

tax liability dollar for dollar regardless of

your tax bracket. It’s that simple.

Depreciation

Because your PC is a capital asset

(meaning that it has a useful life of more

than 1 year), you can depreciate it. To do

this you reduce your taxable income by a

depreciation allowance. Like the Invest-

ment Tax Credit, this allowance is based

Some pc
owners will be in for a

pleasant surprise.

on the portion of the time you use the ma-

chine in tax-deductible activities.

Uncle Sam classifies your PC as "office

equipment." Furthermore, the govern-

ment assumes it will have a useful life of 5

years and has set up a depreciation sched-

ule that allows you to depreciate 15 per-

cent of the tax basis in the first year. If you

purchased a PC for $4,000 and used it sole-

ly for tax-deductible purposes, you could

take a depreciation of $600 in 1982 (15 per-

cent of $4,000). Because the allowance for

depreciation reduces your taxable in-

come, its value to you depends on your tax

bracket. If you are in the 50 percent tax

bracket, it will save you $300 in taxes. If

you are in the 20 percent tax bracket, the

value of the $600 deduction is only $120.

To claim depreciation, enter the deduc-

tion on Schedule A of Form 1040 under

"Miscellaneous Deductions.” If you file

Schedule C, enter it in the same place. If

you do not itemize deductions, you can

still use Schedule C to claim your depreci-

ation. Since this may be a large deduction,

you should append a note to your return

explaining it and showing how you calcu-

lated the percentage of qualifying time. As
Howson observes, "When you are dealing

with the IRS, an ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure."
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POWERFUL Software
ON IBM WITH 64K, 5MB + DAVONG HD, 1-320K DRIVE AND COLOR

FEATURES:
i

• Fully integrated modules • Color coded screens by module

• One or two step billing
• Extensive reporting

• History details kept up to 24 months • Comprehensive documentation

• Backup by module

ORDER ENTRY
Prepares order

Commits Inventory

Prints:

Picking tickets

Open order reports

Back order reports

Back order allowable by customer

BILLING
Invoice editing and printing

Flags credit limits

Adjusts Inventory levels automatically

Posts sales information

Posts to Accounts Receivable

Discounts by customer or item or combination

of both

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

Editing capability before posting to Cash Receipts

Journal or to Sales Journal

Comprehensive account detail

Prints:

Statements at customer option |-

Detailed and Summary Trial Balances

Commission Report

Posts to a General Ledger Journal

Distributed

Computing
Systems 9

Martha and Randolph Streets

PO. Box 185

Lombard. Illinois 60148

(312) 495-0121

INVENTORY CONTROL
Maintains:

Up to 5 price breaks

Re-order levels with lead times

Sales statistics month to date and year to date

with last year comparisons

Physical Inventory with shrinkage adjustments

Detailed stock status

SALES ANALYSIS
24 month history GRAPHS

Linear forecasting GRAPHS
Analysis Reports by:

Customer Salesman

Category Inventory Category

Inventory Item Last Sold Date

Sales Profit Margin

Customer Call Planning

Total System

Introductory

Price $495 Complete

Limited offer S995 Normal Retail

Distributed Computing Systems

1 57 S. Martha Dept S

PO Box 185

Lombard, Illinois 60148

Name

Street

City . State. _Zip_

PBS Software
(a $495 CompleteQuantity

Check. Money Order Enclosed

COD. 25% Deposit Enclosed

Allow 2 weeks for personal checks

Total
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Wondering "What if . .
.”?

Stop wondering. The versatile QUIKCALC REAL ESTATE
INVESTOR analyzes any property Why spend days
analyzing a potential investment when the Real Estate

Investor can do the work for you in minutes? This invest-

ment compounds its rate of return each time you use it!

Loan Amortization
Schedule

Before and After Tax
Cash Flows

Depreciation (including
new ACRS option)

Conventional, Balloon,

and Variable Rate
Mortgages

Professionally Designed
Reports

In-depth, Fully Integrated
Analysis

Summarized into Com-
prehensive, Internal Rate
of Return

Easy-to-follow, 100 Page
Reference Manual

Flexible. Easy-to-use,
Worksheet Approach

$129.95
Runs on IBM-PC • Xerox 820 • Apple II S III • 8" CP/M Systems

Ask for it at

|« Sears mComputerLand SYSTEMS CENTERS

The Xerox Store*

isimple soft]
Simple Soft. Inc.. 480 Eagle Dr.. Suite 1 01 .

Elk Grove. IL 60007.(31 2) 364-0752

QUIKCALC and Simple Soft are trademarks of Simple Soft. Inc, Computerland is a TM of

Computerland Stores. Inc. Xerox and Xerox 820 are trademarks of Xerox Corporation

*1982 Simple Soft. Inc
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Because the useful life of a PC is as-

sumed to be 5 years, you may take depreci-

ation charges for the next 4 years in addi-

tion to the deduction you take in 1982. The

rate for the second year is 22 percent. In

each of the third, fourth, and fifth years it

is 21 percent.

Most PC owners use their computers

only part of the time in a trade or business

or to maintain or generate wealth. The rest

of the time they use them for personal,

nondednctible applications. As with the

Investment Tax Credit, you can depreciate

only the part of the purchase price that

qualifies for a tax deduction.

The Tax Reform Act of 1982

With the passage of the Tax Reform Act

of 1982, Congress changed the rules gov-

erning depreciation and its relationship to

the Investment Tax Credit. As of January

1, 1983, you must either reduce your tax

basis by 50 percent of the Investment Tax

Credit, or, if you wish to depreciate the

entire purchase price, take an Investment

Tax Credit of only 8 percent. For most tax-

payers. the first method saves more mon-

ey However, since the real value of these

options pertains to marginal tax rates, you

should figure it both ways to discover

which is better for you.

Table 1 shows the Depreciation and In-

vestment Tax Credit calculated under the

two options. The example assumes the

B,fE CAREFUL
not to load the

numbers in your
favor.

purchase of an IBM PC for $4,000 some

time in 1983. It further assumes that the

machine is used for tax-deductible activi-

ties only, so that the entire purchase price

qualifies for tax relief.

Expensing
"Expensing" is a term accountants use

to mean "deduct in full," In general, you

may expense any software or supplies

such as disks, paper, or printer ribbons

used in your trade or business or as an aid
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The Spelling Bee Is Over
Listen. We're going to let you in on an

industry secret: It's not hard to make a good

spelling checker.

You see, although spelling checking is new
for microcomputers, it’s been around on big

computers for years. And when you get past all

the talk, most spelling checkers work the same

way. They compare what you’ve written with a

dictionary-and report the errors.

So is there any difference? You bet: the

dictionary, and the price.

Who Checks The Checker?
The hardest part of a spelling checker to

make is the dictionary. It's hard to pick the right

words-and spell every one of them perfectly.

That’s why some popular spelling checkers don’t

even contain real dictionaries. They use formulas

called “hash tables. " Which make a hash

out ofyour spelling some of

the time.

Other spelling

checkers "borrow"

their words from

printed dictionaries

-or copy them

from old word

lists. Or give

a programmer

who can’t spell

“programmer”

a chance to write his

first dictionary. And
as though all this

wasn’t bad enough,

a lot ofthese

,S&

companies want to charge you $ 100, or $200 or

even $300!

Random House to the Rescue
The Random House ProofReader is based

on the famous Random House Dictionary. It is the

result of decades of careful work. And it was

adapted for computer spelling checking by

professional editors, linguists and scholars. So you

can depend on it.

Of course, our program is darn good, too.

It’s fast. It doesn't take up too much disk space. It

shows you the error and the sentence it’s in. It lets

you correct the mistake without reediting. And if

you don't know how to spell a word, it suggests

the spelling. It even corrects

your correction.

The Random House ProofReader

comes in sizes to fit all systems:

20,000 words (55K), 32,000

words (74K), 50,000 words

(108K) and 80,000 words

( 180K). You can add your

own words with a single

keystroke. And it

works with all CP/M®,
IBM Personal

Computer®, and

TRS-80® Model I/III

word processors.*

How much does the

— Random House
^ ProofReader cost?

Only $50.00.

Why do we sell it

for $50 when the

others want

up to $ 300?

Don't ask us. Ask them.

-

, 8$ **•

i

The Random House
ProofReader s50

For orders or information, call 505 -281 -1634 . VISA, Master Card accepted. Or write Random House ProofReader, Box 339-M, Tijeras, New
Mexico 87059- Please enclose $50 and specify your computer model, disk size and memory.

Dealer inquiries i nvited . Call our business office 212 -564-0746

Random Houae and the House design art registered trademarks ofRandom House Inc. CP/Mis a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc TRS-80 is a trademark ofTandy Corporation IBM and IBM Personal

Computer are registered trademarks ofinternational Business Machines Corp Dictionary copyright© 1982 Random Houae. Inc Program and advertisement copyright © 1982 Ajpen Software, Inc. The TRS-80
versions do nor suggest correct spellings
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to generating or maintaining wealth. You

may use some software, the CP/M-86 op-

erating system, for example, for both per-

sonal and business purposes. In this case

you divide its cost just as you divided the

cost of the PC. Using either Schedule A or

Schedule C, you may expense only that

fraction qualifying as a tax deduction.

In most cases, you will take an Invest-

ment Tax Credit and depreciate the ex-

penditure to get the tax advantages of pur-

chasing a PC. There is, however, one little-

known but extremely beneficial exception

to this rule. If you qualify, you can deduct

the full cost of your computer system from

your income the year you buy it. This de-

duction is subject to a ceiling of $5,000. If

you are in the 50 percent tax bracket, you

could reduce your taxes by up to $2,500

and have Uncle Sam pick up one-half the

cost of your computer system.

To take advantage of this exception,

you must use your personal computer for

tax-deductible purposes only. You cannot

use it for personal purposes. If you qualify,

the IRS allows you to expense up to $5,000

per year instead of taking the Investment

Tax Credit and 5 years of depreciation.

±OUMUST
convince the Internal

Revenue Service that

your computer costs

are legitimate

business expenses.

Only the federal government allows

Investment Tax Credits. You may, howev-

er, depreciate on your state income tax re-

turn the portion of the cost of your person-

al computer that qualifies as a business

expense. This will, of course, reduce your

state income tax liability. Unfortunately,

each state tax code is different, so you'll

have to find out what rules apply in your

state.

Forms, Accountants, and Advice
If you are buying a PC, you should be

able to handle the tax issues without the

aid of a tax lawyer or an accountant. How-
ever, if you buy and lease PCs to others, or

if you are engaged in what is called a

"lease-back" arrangement, you should get

some expert advice. In general, you should

contact a tax specialist if you feel there is

anything out of the ordinary about your

situation.

The Internal Revenue Service has a

number of free pamphlets that are useful

when it comes time to prepare income tax

returns. They include 572, Investment

Credit: 534, Depreciation; and 334, A Tax

Guide for Small Businesses. You can pick

them up at any district IRS office or you

can have them sent to you by calling the

phone number for "Forms" listed under

IRS in the telephone book. /PC

StarLogicAnnounces
SavingsonIBM PCCompatible

Disk Drives
5V«" Winchester Disk Subsystems
Includes Winchester disk drive, cabinet, power sup-
ply, cable, controller, I/O adapter, and software (JEL)

for 1.1 DOS.
5 megabyte Winchester disk drive $1375.00
10 megabyte Winchester disk drive $1575.00
15 megabyte Winchester disk drive $1775.00
30 megabyte Winchester disk drive $2275.00

Internal 5V«" floppy drives
Standard sized drive plug-compatible with IBM PC
Single-sided drive— 160K bytes IBM format $1 65.00

Double-sided drive—320K bytes

IBM format $235.00

Double-sided drive—650K bytes

IBM format $315.00

(includes software patch to 1.1 DOS)

Telephone Orders Only
MasterCard, VISA or

Cashier's Check COD

(213) 883-0587

Add-on external drives
Includes 5'/«" floppy disk drive, cabinet, power sup-
ply and cable

Standard sized 5 ’A" drives

Single-sided drive— 160K bytes IBM format$235.00

Double-sided drive—320K bytes

IBM format $305.00

Double-sided drive—650K bytes

IBM format $385.00
(Includes software patch to 1.1 DOS)

Half-height ThinLine 5’A" drives

Double-sided drive—320K bytes IBM format $285.00

Double-sided drive— 650K bytes IBM format $365.00
(Includes software patch to 1.1 DOS)

StarLogic
IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation

ThinLine is a trademark of Tandon Corporation

JEL is a product of Tall Tree Systems
Prices are subject to change without notice
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THERE ARE TWO
WAYS TO MANAGE

YOUR FILES
one takes forever to learn. .

.

Choosing the right software to

manage your business tiles Is not

easy.

There's one program lor text edit-

ing. Another program (or mailing

lists. Another for expense reports.

And still another for label

generation.

It’s a bewildering experience

for the people who have to learn

and use all these programs. But,

now there's TEXTPLUS. .. the first fully-

integrated file management
program for your IBM PC.

TEXTPLUS ... the word processor

In addition to providing you with

all the full-screen text manipula-

tion features you're likely to need.

TEXTPLUS displays it all in a uniquely

friendly format. Because, along

with your text, TEXTPLUS provides

constant visual verification of

status, cuirent function key mean-

ings, plus tab and margin settings.

And it's simple to change type-

styles, right margin justification, or

any other of TEXTPLUS' vast array of

text options. You can even merge

spread sheet files with yourtextwith

total compatibility.

TEXTPLUS. . . for mailing lists

Need a list of all your customers

In Florida? Count on TEXTPLUS to

sort any list you need, quickly

and easily. It can sort by name,

zip code, dollar volume, or any

other Identifier you choose. And

you can merge text with your mail-

ing list for convenient, error-free

form letters. Plus, it will generate 3-.

4-, or 5-line mailing labels.

TEXTPLUS ... for expense reports

The perfect tool for the salesman

who needs a fast, efficient system

for keeping track of expenses.

TEXTPLUS makes it easier than ever

Say tor instance, you need a list

of cash expenditures. TEXTPLUS will

search your expense report, ignore

all credit card and business check

purchases, and generate a list

of cash purchases.

XtrilLWS LABELS

the other
doesn't!

TEXTPLUS vs. the learning curve

You could actually buy up to a

dozen programs to handle the

chores TEXTPLUS was designed to

handle. But. let’s face it. it can take

weeks for the salesman, secretary,

or executive to learn how to

operate them. And there’s no

assurance that they’ll be compat-

ible with each other.

TEXTPLUS includes a remarkably

understandable tutorial disk and

a comprehensive "plain-English"

manual that will have TEXTPLUS up

and running in minutes. It's the

kind of effortless operation that lets

you optimize your time instead of

wasting it. And if there’s stillsome-

thing you don’t understand about

TEXTPLUS after buying it. feel free

to call our "hot-line" for complete

technical assistance.

So, when you consider which

file management software to

purchase for your IBM PC. there s

really onty two choices:

TEXTPLUS. And everything else.

See TEXTPLUS at your IBM software

dealer or write to:

Owl Software
6927 Atoll

North Hollywood, CA 91605

For orders or Information call

(213) 982-6243

TEXTPLUS Is available on 5V«* diskette in two

versions 64KB basic version ($200) Faster

128KB compiled version Includes print spooler

($240)

IBM is a registered trademark of International

Business Machines Corp

WORDSTAR and MAIIMERGE are trademoiks of

MicroPro International

T.I.M. is a trademark of Innovative Software. Inc.
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DISK DRIVES
FOR THE IBM P.C.

Single Side, 40 track $209

Double Side. 40 track $299

External Single Side, 40 Track $340

External Double Side, 40 Track $399

These drives are fully compatible with the IBM Personal Compu-
ter They can be used as the first or second drive and come with

our exclusive 90 day warranty DOS and Drive Adapters required

Our disk drives adhere to the high quality standards that IBM

LOWEST PRICES!
ALSO AVAILABLE!

AMDEK COLOR I MONITOR
8J69 00

AMDEK COLOR II MONITOR
$899°°

BMC CREEN SCREEN MONITOR

IBM DOS 1.1 84000

PersonaI Computer

INTERNAL DISK DRIVES, KEYBOARD,

DRIVE ADAPTOR CARD
90 DAY WARRANTY

82699”

IBM P.C. WITH TWO DUAL SIDED

WE STOCK PRINTERS!
COMPLETELY compatible WITH THE IBM P.C.

•EPSON •

MX-80 $459

MX-80 F/T $525

MX-100 $685

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE
OF EPSON ACCESSORIES

CALL FOR PRICES!!

•OKIDATA*
ML-80 $550
ML-82A $425

ML-85A $699
ML-84-P $1049
ML-84-S $1299

MICROLINE
^GRAPHICS $99
WE CARRY OKIDATA INTERFACES

FOR MOST COMPUTERS

CALL FOR PRICES!

•C. ITOH*

PROWRITER
8510 PARALLEL-10" $489

8510 SERIAL-10" $639
1550 PARALLEL-15" $719

1550 SERIAL 15" $1295

STARWRITER
F 1040 CPS, PARALLEL $1450

F-1040 CPS, SERIAL $1599
F 10 55 CPS. PARALLEL $1699
F-10 55 CPS, SERIAL $1850

THESE ARE OUR CASH DISCOUNTED PRICES. C O D. AND CHARGE ORDERS ARE 3% HIGHER ALL COMPU-
TERS ARE SHIPPED FREIGHT COLLECT. PRICES, SPECIFICATIONS AND AVAILABILITY ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. IBM & IBM PERSONAL COMPUTERS ARE TRADEMARKS OF INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES, INC.



New On The Market

HARDWARE

PrintMate 99
An 80-column graphics, dot

matrix printer with standard

tractor and friction feed. A IK
memory buffer is also standard.

Both Centronics type and RS-

232 interfaces are built into the

printer. An additional IK of

memory and a single-sheet feed-

er for inserting letterhead paper

are also available. (List Price:

$695: 1 K memory $25: single-

sheet feeder $25}

Requires: Centronics or RS-232

interface.

Micro Peripherals, Inc.

4426 S. Century Dr.

Salt Lake City. UT 84107

(8011 236-3081

Microfazer
A ’/^-megabyte computer print-

er memory that simultaneously

increases computer output

speed and printer efficiency.

The Microfazer allows printing

and computing to occur simulta-

neously because it performs the

tasks of a buffer or spooler. The
unit can also be used with

graphics applications. The in-

line memory' serves to turn a

"dumb" printer into a "smart"

printer with from 8K to 512K

RAM.
The unit is enclosed in a met-

al case and is equipped with a

copy feature, allowing addition-

al copies of the buffered infor-

mation to be created.

Microfazer is user expand-

able from 8K to 512K and is

sized to stack with modems, disk

drives, and other peripherals.

Some models can plug directly

onto the back of a printer. (List

Price: Parallel 8K $169: serial to

parallel 8K $199: serial 8K $229:

other memory increments

available

}

Quadram Corporation

4357 Park Dr.

Norcross, GA 30093

(404} 923-6666

Sysgen I

A turnkey I/O subsystem that

allows up to four PCs to share

disk storage, tape backup, and

printer port facilities. Features

include a uniform software in-

terface structure that allows a

variety of hardware devices to

be added to the system without

having to rewrite software pro-

grams. Hardware and peripher-

al differences remain transpar-

ent to the PC's systems and

applications software.

The subsystem features a

hard disk from 6 to 40 mega-

bytes. a 5-megabyte/minute

streaming tape backup, and pro-

visions for up to eight different

device controllers per station.

An RS-232C port for modem or

printer, and a microprocessor-

based. intelligent I/O processor.

The subsystem can interface

with other I/O devices and fea-

tures a built-in serially inter-

faced printer port. (List Price:

$4,995}

SYSGEN Inc.

354 Reed St.

Santa Clara. CA 95050

(408) 727-0988

Telex: 4990843

Sony Trinitron Color

Monitor/TV
A color monitor that provides

color/graphics abilities and

UHF and VHFTV viewing. The
monitor has 16-color capability

and both RGB and video input.

It includes an infrared remote

control for TV viewing and a

PC-compatible plug connector

for color/graphics work. An
audio output jack for stereo, a

tape recorder, and an earphone

are also provided. (List Price:

$699}

Requires: Color/graphics

adapter.

Tokyo Electronics

222 Kearny St.

San Francisco. CA 94108

(41 5} 398-6884

D-Scan 5201
A color hard copy output device

with high resolution that can

produce single pages of full col-

or hard copy on standard paper.

The copier uses thermal

image transfer to produce 150-

dot-per-inch resolution. The

D-Scan 5201 uses standard roll

paper, ink sheet rolls, and does

not require any other toners or

inks.

The color copies are formed

over a line-type thermal head

that transfers singular dots of

pigment coating from a wax-

coated. "clean-hands" ink

sheet. Final copies are cut auto-

matically to standard 8Vi- by 11-

inch size.

The ink sheet comes in a seg-

mented roll with 300, 11- by

25 V2 -inch sheets. Each of the

sheets contains consecutive

page-size bands of cyan, magen-

ta. and yellow sections. The col-

ors. together or overlapping, can

generate eight colors that in-

clude black, white, red, green,

and blue. (List Price: $ 13.000

}

Requires: Centronics parallel

interface.

Seiko Instruments U.S.A., Inc.

2620 Augustine Dr. ttl40

Santa Clara, CA 95051

(408) 727-0768

Hard Disk Storage
A line of hard disk systems that

allows users to expand com-

puter storage to up to 15 mega-

bytes (MB| of formatted memory
or 19MB of unformatted.

The manufacturer has

changed its hard disk expansion

product line to offer 5 MB of for-

matted (6 MB unformatted) or 10

MB formatted (12 MB unformat-

ted) memory. (List Price: 15 MB
S2.995: 10 MB $2,495: 5 MB
51.995}

Davong Systems. Inc.

1061 Terra Bella Ave.

Mountain View. CA 94043

(415) 965-7130

New on the Market does not review products, but reports

information provided by the manufacturer. If you have a

product you would like to have included in this section, send a

brief description that includes applications, price, and system

requirements to New on the Market, PC 1528 Irving St.. San

Francisco. CA 94122. Photographs and illustrations are

run on a space-available basis.
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PC-101
An 8-inch floppy disk controller

that supports both single- and

double-density formats. It will

also support both single- and

double-sided disks, yielding a

capacity of up to 1.2 megabytes

per disk.

A software support package

that is included contains a BIOS,

source drivers for the controller,

and a program that will install

the drivers onto a PC-DOS
system disk. A utility program is

provided to read files from a sin-

gle-density CP/M disk onto a

PC-DOS disk. (List Price: $395)

Microlog. Inc.

222 Route 59

Suffern, NY 10901

(91 4) 357-8086

576K Maxicard
A card that allows users to popu-

late any and all 64K memory
blocks between 64K and 640K

with only one expansion slot.

The addresses are DIP switch

selectable and blocks are not re-

quired to be continuous.

The board uses 64K dynamic

RAMs. runs at full speed with

no wait states, and contains an

on-board parity bit on each byte.

Parity can be disabled by the

user. A four-layer board design

limits noise. (List Price: 64K

$379)

Vista Computer Company. Inc.

1317 E. Edinger

Santa Ana. CA 92705

(800) 854-8017, (714) 953-0523

MT 160 Matrix Printer
Two models of a 160 cps dot

matrix printer that can be used

for word processing, data pro-

cessing. and graphics. The

Model MT 160L provides letter

quality printing.

Both models are 80-column

impact printers and print using a

high-density 40 by 18 matrix

character at 40 cps. The data

processing mode uses a 9 by 7

matrix character for 160 cps. It

features bidirectional logic-

seeking printhead travel and ac-

celerated tabbing to increase

throughput.

The Model MT 160L has a

resident report package that

provides letter quality printing,

proportional spacing, margin

justification, automatic center-

ing. and daisy wheel code com-

patibility.

Dot addressable graphics,

present in both models, allow

users to produce bar charts, pie

charts, and curves or other im-

ages created on a video screen.

Both models can print four dou-

ble-wide and three compressed-

print character pitches plus a

standard 10 cpi. (List Price: MT
160 from $845: MT 160L from

$990)

Requires: Serial or parallel

interface.

Mannesmann Tally

8301 S. 180th St.

Kent. WA 98032

(206) 251-5524

Spectrum
A multifunction board series

that provides up to 256K of field

expandable memory, two asyn-

chronous communications lines,

and a parallel printer port on a

single circuit board. The board

is available in 24 different, field-

upgradeable configurations.

Memory is designed for ex-

pansion and is available in four

configurations: 64K. 128K. 192K,

and 256K. Field expansion kits

are available in 64K increments.

The memory section features

parity checking, error reporting,

and switch-selectable address-

ing on 64K boundaries.

The field-expandable, asyn-

chronous communications func-

tion is available in single- or

dual-channel configurations.

Expansion kits are also avail-

able.

The parallel printer port al-

lows users to choose from a vari-

ety of dot matrix, letter quality,

and high-speed impact printers.

(List Price: 64K expandable

RAM board with single-channel

asynchronous communications

and parallel printer port $555)

Requires: 64K.

Personal Systems Technology

22957 La Cadena
Laguna Hills, CA 92653

(714) 859-8871
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Decision Support
Interface
A printed circuit board that at-

taches via a coaxial cable to the

PC to provide an interface to

IBM's 3270 controllers.

The interface allows for the

integration of personal comput-

ers into corporate data process-

ing operations. It is able to trans-

fer data files to PC storage and

replace a 3278 CRT.

The Decision Support Inter-

face operates in conjunction

with existing 3270 controllers,

both local and remote. Operat-

ing in native IBM 3278 mode,

the interface does not require

additional telephone lines, mo-

dems. or 3705 resources for in-

stallation. (List Price: $1,195)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive.

Technical Analysis Corporation

120 W. Wieuca Rd. NE
Atlanta, ( JA 30042

(404) 252-1045

Telex: 54-9600

PCX-6
An expansion frame that pro-

vides six additional system slots.

Five optional board features are

also available. Optional features

include up to 192K additional

memory in 65K increments with

dynamic parity error correction

circuitry (DPECC). Also option-

al are two asynchronous serial

ports, three parallel ports, a

real-time clock, and an extra

power supply to furnish power

to a disk drive.

The DPECC memory detects

single- or double-bit parity

errors and corrects single-bit er-

rors without system CPU over-

head and without interruption

of data processing.

A fully socketed mother-

board allows for installation of

the options as needed. (List

Price: $595 without options)

RCS Inc.

2166

A

WaJsh Ave.

Santa Clara, CA 95050

(408) 727-7548

Microvox
A text-to-speech synthesizer

that translates ASCII characters

into speech with a text-to-

speech algorithm. Users type

English text into the keyboard

and ASCII code is sent to Micro-

vox through either the RS-232C

or parallel interface.

The synthesizer provides

real-time audio output for appli-

cations in data processing, tele-

communications, automation,

education, or handicapped

markets.

Microvox can accept data at

high baud rates and annunciate

over telephone lines to serve as

an unlimited vocabulary audio

interface for telephone transac-

tion applications. The synthesiz-

er features 64 digitally program-

mable levels of inflection and a

high-fidelity professional voice

quality.

IBM Personal Computer
Primer Series,

Computer Systems Research

When attached to a terminal

keyboard, it can function as a

typewriter for the blind or as a

communicator for the vocally

impaired. ASCII characters are

recognized as they are typed

and can be echoed automatical-

ly. (List Price: $295)

Requires: RS-232C or parallel

interface.

The Micromint Inc.

561 Willow Ave.

Cedarhurst, NY 11516

(516) 374-6793

SOFTWARE

The IBM Personal

Computer Primer
Series
A computer-aided, self-study

program that teaches novices

how to operate the PC.

The program consists of six

stand-alone, self-paced learn-

ing modules: Major System

Components, Using the Key-

board of the IBM Personal

Computer. Basic Computer

Concepts, Using the BASIC
Computer Language. The Disk

Operation System (DOS), and

Problem Determination.

The program was designed

for professionals, small-busi-

ness managers, corporate execu-

tives. and managers.

The program teaches nov-

ices the basic concepts and ter-

minology of data processing.

how to identify major compo-

nents of the PC. how to develop

a short BASIC program, and

how to perform various func-

tions such as loading DOS and

copying disks. (List Price: $150

per module)

Requires: 64K. one disk drive.

Computer Systems Research

195 W. Main St.

P.O. Box 45

Avon. CT 06001

(203) 678-1212

Moneytrack
A money management program

that can maintain complete

transaction records for small

businesses, investments, or us-

ers' personal accounts. The pro-

gram prepares a variety of

reports to help meet the require-

ments of financial institutions

and the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice. and can print checks on

different check forms.

Moneytrack comes with its

own operating system and can

be implemented by novices who
have no knowledge of either

programming or computers.

The program can be used by

small-business owners, farmers,

investors, accounting firms,

financial advisers, business

managers, and professionals

such as doctors and lawyers.

(List Price: $450)

Requires: 64 K. two disk drives,

(printer recommended).

Pacific Data Systems Inc.

6090 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City. CA 90230

(213) 559-8713
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Information Network
The CHAIN-Computerized
Head-End Access Information

Network is a menu-driven pro-

gram that aids monitoring and

programming of the manufac-

turer's remote Power/Perfect

4500 and 5000 stand-alone

management systems.

The systems control electri-

cal and mechanical equipment

by establishing duty cycling,

demand limiting, optimal

start/stop. and programmed

start/stop.

CHAIN communicates with

the remote Power/Perfect sys-

tems by nondedicated. dial-up

telephone lines. Features in-

clude immediate reporting of

off-normal conditions such as

equipment failures and intru-

sion alarms. The program also

automatically polls all connect-

ed systems daily and prints

reports of energy usage data.

The program stores and

transfers the data bases of re-

mote systems, which allows

password-authorized users to

create or change data bases.

(List Price: Stand alone system

S-i.000-S6.000, depending on

size of installation; software

program Sl.500-S3.000. de-

pending on size of installation)

Requires: fi4K. one disk drive,

asynchronous communications

adapter, (printer recommend-
ed).

Johnson Controls. Inc.

P.O. Box 423

Milwaukee. Wl 53201

1414) 274-4128

Economic Order
Quantity
A business program that per-

forms "what-if" analysis to help

minimize inventory costs. The
program provides the least cost-

ly answers to user's questions by

calculating the Economic Order

Quantity (EOQ) and the order

point.

Features include sensitivity

analysis and probability theory

used to calculate the order point.

Sensitivity analysis allows users

to determine which variables

cause the EOQ and the order

point to vary. Probability theory

is used to simulate variable

demand. (List Price: $174.95)

Requires: 64K. one disk drive,

printer.

Execuware

4530 Park Rd. #348

Charlotte. NC 28209

(704) 525-9881

Queen of Hearts
Players make their way through

a maze to find four missing

cards. They must avoid the

"card sharks" to keep playing.

Keyboard or joysticks can be

used. The game can be played in

color or black and white. (List

Price: $35)

Requires: 64K. one disk drive.

TexaSoft

1028 N. Madison Ave.

Dallas. TX 75208

(214) 946-7912

Apple Panic
A keyboard-controlled, arcade-

type game that pits users against

apples in a multilevel mansion.

Users must dig holes in the floor

to trap pursuing apples. Graph-

ics and animation are used. (List

Price: $34.95)

Requires: 64K. one disk drive,

graphics adapter.

Hrrfderhund Software Inc.

1938 Fourth St.

San Rafael. CA 94901

(415) 456-6424

Word Challenge
A hidden word game in which
players compete to construct the

most words from a square of

randomly selected letters. The
game can provide an opponent

and score the results. An 89.000-

word lexicon is included.

The game has 26 different

difficulty levels and uses the

PC's sound, color, and screen

formatting capabilities.

Features include a score

keeper, an automatic timer that

can be changed by the player,

three different board sizes, the

ability- to create boards, and the

ability to rotate boards for

different perspectives.

The program can recreate

any board it has ever played

while in the competition mode.

This feature allows any number
of players to participate using

the same hoard. (List Price:

S39.95)

Requires: 64K. one disk drive.

Proximity Devices Corporation

3511 N.E. 22nd Ave.

Fort Lauderdale. FL 33308

(305) 565-2188

SOFLOK
A program that provides copy

protection for software. The pro-

gram copies the user's program

to a scratch disk in a form that

can load and execute but cannot

be copied. The program can ac-

cept a COM or EXE program for

protection and uses minimal

memory during the initial load.

The area on the disk that holds

PC-DOS is unused, so a bootable

disk can be created later. No
royalty must be paid on the pro-

tected copies, but use is restrict-

ed to protecting one program

only. (List Price: $150)

Requires: 32K. two disk drives.

Olive Branch Software

1715 Olive St.

Santa Barbara, CA 93101

(805) 962-4682



atwork or at home...

TEXTRA
IS THE FASTEST, EASIEST WAY
TO ENTER TEXT INTO YOUR PC

FINALLY! With its advent into the microcomputer market, IBM has pro-

duced a machine with more advanced features than any of its

predecessors Now. TEXTRA. the new full screen editor from

Ann Arbor Software Associates, harnesses this power, mak-

ing it remarkably easy to enter text into your PC

POWF.RFUI With copy, move and replace commands, sweeping changes

can be made to your programs in seconds A rich set of cursor

movers and a flexible search command, along with user

defined labels, makes movement through your text a breeze!

FULL
FEATURED. . . Document preparation is a snap, with features like: Word

wrap— User defined margins - Auto indent— Line shifting

—

Line centering And any part of a separate file can be merged

with a few simple keystrokes

AND
FRIENDLY. . . From the very first time you use TEXTRA. the helpful

prompts will guide you quickly and efficiently through your

editing sessions Documentation includes a full tutorial as well

as a thorough user's manual

EXCEPTIONALLY PRICED AT ONLY $70
(A demonstration disk is available for $20)

P O. BOX 7345
ANN ARBOR. Ml 48107
(313) 769-9088

Deafer inquiries welcome Requires PCDOS and 64K memory --Michigan residents add 4% sales tax

TEXTRA will work with either a monochrome adaptor or any monitor connected to a color graphics adaptor

TEXTRA-A Text Editor Plus!

ANN ARBOR SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES
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Micro Cookbook
A cookbook that provides

recipes based on ingredients the

user has available. The program

includes recipes, nutrition

guides, and a calorie counter.

Users can enter their own rec-

ipes and shopping reminders.

Recipe selection is accom-

plished through three different

methods: recipe name, category,

and/or available ingredients.

(List Price: $40)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive.

Virtual Combinatics

P.O. Box 755

Rockport, MA 01966

(617) 546-6553

SPF/PC
A full-screen editor that per-

forms functions similar to IBM's

ISPF/PDF mainframe editor.

Features include four-way

scrolling, Insert, Delete, Repeat,

and Block Move/Copy. Files

can be saved, created, and com-
bined during an edit session by

selecting all or part of the file

being edited. (List Price: $79.95)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive.

Rogue River Software

2822 Tahitian Ave.

Medford, OR 97501

(503) 779-9902

Addressor
A name and address filer system

that produces an alphabetized

telephone directory and can

also print address labels. The
phone directory can be inserted

into a 2- by 3-inch folder. A tuto-

rial on setting up the filing sys-

tem and a disk that can be

backed up are included. (List

Price: $19.95)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive,

(printer recommended).

Single SOURCE Solution

P.O. Box 578

Concord, CA 94522

(415) 680-0202

Payroll Package
A payroll program that can

handle up to 200 employees.

Features include interactive

checking of input. 10 types of

other pay, five recurring deduc-

tions, two limit deductions, de-

partmental subtotals, and the

ability to restart without restor-

ing files even if errors are de-

tected during report printing.

The program can produce

transaction list, checks, depart-

mental journal, check register,

worksheet, master list. 941, and

W-2. (List Price: $300 including

source code, documentation,

and telephone assistance)

Requires: 64K, two disk drives,

printer.

Ziegler and Company. Inc.

1173 Boulevard N

E

Orangeburg, SC 29115

(803) 534-3740

The Personal Investor
The enhanced version of this in-

vestment program now includes

features that allow users to man-

age and automatically collect

quotations on options, bonds,

mutual funds, and treasury bills.

Users can also sell short on

stocks and communicate with

VisiCalc and other software

through the data interchange

format (DIF). Other software

programs can be employed by

users to create their own portfo-

lio analysis and graphics.

Purchase price includes a

password and 1-hour usage on

the Dow Jones News/Retrieval

service. (List Price: $145)

Requires: 128K, one disk drive,

(printer recommended).

PBL Corporation

P.O. Box 559

Wayzata. MN 55391

(612) 471-7644

Computerized INven-
tory System (COINS)
A program for coin collectors

that allows them to enter infor-

mation on their coins and pro-

duce different printed reports

that can be used for personal in-

vestment and tax purposes. The

program features a value file of

information and market prices

on 1,600 of the most common
U.S. coins in all grades. The in-

formation is updated and dis-

tributed on a quarterly basis and

provides the user with automat-

ic evaluation. Nonstandard

coins may also be listed and

maintained by the user. (List

Price: $95; quarterly updates

$25 each)

Requires: 64K, two disk drives,

printer.

Compu-Quote

6914 Berquist Ave.

Canoga Park, CA 91307

(213) 348-3662
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Financier™ Personal Series:

The most sophisticated financial

software you can buy for your

IBM ' Personal Computer.

When you invest in one of the most

advanced personal computers money
can buy, it only makes sense to follow

through with a software investment

to match.
That investment is the Financier

Personal Series. It's the integrated

personal financial system designed

from the ground up exclusively for

IBM's Personal Computer.
Financier is a totally integrated

software package that lets you capture

and organize financial data regardless

ol your background in computers or

accounting.
With Financier you can quickly

and easily produce reports for budgets,

net worth computation, bank accounts,

property inventories, credit card usage,

even detailed tax records. And,

Financier's flexibility lets you maintain

a virtually unlimited number of bank,

budget, and tax accounts. The only

realistic limitation on the number of

accounts is your available disk space.

Financier is remarkably easy to

use because its sophisticated data base

management techniques require you
to enter data only once. The data is

then available to all of Financier's

reporting functions, including auto-

matic bill-paying and check-writing.

The Financier Personal Series is

just one part of a complete financial

planning and record keeping system

for your IBM Personal Computer.

Also available are the Financier Tax
Series for personal and professional

use, and the Financier Investor Series

for portfolio management and
securities analysis.

So, if you've invested in the tool for

modem times, invest in the software for

modem times. The powerful, flexible

Financier Personal Series.

"It’s great to fine?. y see software comprehensive enough

to be called a Vi’stetY. financier combines features of

a 'home finance package with the quality of the best

professoral cruu-.ie: sally used software. An ideal

package to cad to 1.1- 3 1S.M PC for us* bv individuals

as well as fin- rr-.'-iol. planners and. tu tcountants.

-Mi}.:a KoJxrbadi
Chirr Ji- ssr-m . « Users-. Jr. tup m •:.* fc-Sun Cuunutoi Society

Dror-.t..': rn :i: •:. I. Fur: • rtsorw-fl Vttrksi '.•MW*'* tr<- .'rel.e.rey MA
(?/ cons v*!

FINANCIER
FINANCIER PERSONAL SERIES: *195. TAX SERIES: *130.

For additional information, or to order directly, call:

(617) 3600950 [24-hour. MasterCard and Visa accepted]

Financier. Inc. 11 Flanders Road, Westboro MA 01581

Financier System Requirements: IBM Personal Computer,

At least 64Kb ol RAM, Two disk drives, 90 column d

IBM Personal Computer DOS. IBM Personal Computer 0 BASIC

Now available at the following authorized IBM dealers.
(6A).

PERSONAL BUSINESS COMPUTERS (UT). or phone
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New On The Market

Expandson
A menu-driven program that

mixes printing fonts within a

single text. The program can be

used alone or with WordStar

and an Epson MX-80 printer.

Expandson allows users to

create expanded, italicized, and

compressed characters within a

text. Foreign language charac-

ters. connected underlining,

super- and subscripts, and print-

er-emphasized print can also be

created.

Line graphics to create

charts and logos are available

along with reduced line spacing.

When used without Word-

Star. the program allows users to

set many printing functions such

as ignore paper out, double-

strike. skip page perforation, ex-

panded text, compressed text,

and italics text. (List Price: $39)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive,

Epson MX-80 printer.

Blue Water Systems

P.O. Box 1877

Oceanside. CA 92054

(619) 722-0059

BASIC Aids
A programming tool for users

who write structured BASIC
programs. The program pro-

vides module extraction and

global search and replace of

source code saved in ASCII for-

mat. It also provides source list-

ings with page control and a line

cross-reference to help identify

modules. Function key values

are recalled from a user-defined

default file. (List Price: $20)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive,

printer.

Tulsa Computer Consortium

P.O. Box 14097

Tulsa. OK 74104

(918)747-0151

EasyFiler-DOS
A revised version of the Easy-

Filer data base management
system that is DOS based. PC-

userscan enter, manipulate, and

report a variety of data, which

can be written on both sides of a

disk. The program handles up to

100 megabytes of data and has

its own limited editor that al-

lows it to act as a stand-alone

mail merge. It can also create

form letters.

The system provides ten key

fields. Each record in the data

base can contain up to 50 items,

and any text field can contain up

to 255 characters within a maxi-

mum record length of 1.000

characters.

The program is compatible

with the EasyWriter. Upgrades

to the current EasyFiler are

available. (List Price: $400)

Requires: 64K, two disk drives.

Information Unlimited

Software

2401 Marinship Way
Sausalito. CA 94965

(415) 331-6700

Business Analysts
A series of personal business

computer software programs

that can be integrated as need-

ed. Each module provides busi-

ness managers with specific task

management facilities and the

ability to relate one application

to another in the series. The se-

ries runs under the Executed

Software Bus, which acts as an

interface between the nontech-

nical user and the software to

provide common commands,
procedures, sign-ons, and secu-

rity.

Included in the series are

Integrated Spreadsheet, Inte-

grated Text Processing. Person-

al Records Management, and

Communications.

The bus allows these appli-

cations to be transportable be-

tween computers, and they can

also be expanded. The bus

comes with Personal Records

and Integrated Text Processing

installed. (List Price: Bus $450;

modules S450-S1.300J

Requires: 64K, two disk drives,

(printer recommended).

Executec Corporation

12200 Park Centra) Dr.

Dallas. TX 75251

(214) 239-8080

Astalk
A communications and account-

ing program that links the PC to

the General Electric Informa-

tion Services Company’s

(GEISCO) Mark III remote com-

puting service. The program can

be used by businesses with mul-

tiple locations for communicat-

ing between sites and for trans-

mitting accounting information.

Astalk combines the PC’s

effectiveness with the telecom-

munications network of the

GEISCO mainframe. The pro-

gram's accounting package

includes General Ledger, Ac-

counts Payable, and Payroll Ap-

plications.

The PC can build and edit

data files and prepare reports

while the GEISCO computers

are used for data base and net-

work capabilities. The program

will also notify users when the

disk is full. (List Price: $495)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive.

Bell 212A asynchronous mo-

dem. printer. DOS 1.0 and IBM
asynchronous communication

support version I. or DOS 1.10

and IBM asynchronous commu-
nication support version II.

Accounting Systems, Ltd.

P.O. Box 1488

Boise. ID 83701

(208) 336-2281
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IBM COMPATIBLE

BOARDS

BY

WITH PARITY

$ 598
K MEMORY

ONE YEAR WARRANTY
HARD DISC SUBSYSTEM FOR
IBM AND S-IOO $ 1

WITH 2 SERIAL PORTS

ZOBEX is trademark of ZOBEX CORPORATION
IBM is trademark of International Business Machines Corporation

CIRCLE 494 ON READER SERVICE CARD

7343 J. RONSON RD.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92111

C7140 571-6971

LEARN TO SPEAK

Logo is the computer language that’s sweeping the country with

its simple "turtle geometry ' way of learning computer literacy

And Logo An Introduction is the new, easy- to-under stand be-

ginner's guide that makes learning and using Logo fun!

Written in simple language and set in big, easy-to-read type,

Logo An Introduction is specifically designed to be used by
teachers and students who have little or no knowledge of Logo
or computers

Logo An Introduction helps computer novices with:

A Creating simple shapes with the turtle and combining
them to make more complex geometric forms

A Learning about "soft" and “hard" saves (temporary and
permanent computer memory)

A Playing with symmetry and curves

A Learning about arithmetic, logic and Cartesian coordi-

nates

A Using the idea of recursion- making a simple command
repeat itself to perform more complex functions

A Experimenting with words and sentences

-and more!

Logo An Introduction doesn’t bog you down or scare your

students with complex technical details the way instruction

manuals do Instead, this book is written in an open-ended,
exploratory style that captures the flexible spirit and freedom of

Logo
Use Logo An Introduction as a supplement to your pro-

gramming manual, as a sourcebook of ideas, as a primer on how
to exploit the potential of this powerful language and as a trea-

surehouse of suggestions for experiments with Logo. Logo: an
Introduction is one book that belongs in your classroom or com-
puter lab-and at only $7 95. it's easy to order more than one, and

pass copies around to your students Fill in and mail the coupon
today, and enter the exciting world of Logo!

NEW-FROM THE
PUBLISHERS OF
CREATIVE
COMPUTING
Only $7.95!

• Large, easy-to-handle
11" x 8^'" format

• Written by a professional

educator

• Full of illustrations,

examples, hints and tips,

suggestions and explana-
tory notes

4 tj G
on imroaucnon

[CREATIVE COMPUTING PRESS
Dept. NA8H . 39 East Hanover Avenue. Morris Plains, NJ 07950

Please send me copies of Logo An Introduction at $7 95, plus

$1 50* shipping and handling, each #12L
PAYMENT ENCLOSED $_ . (CA, N] and NY State resi-

dents add applicable sales tax

)

CHARGE MY:

S
American Express MasterCard Q Visa
harge orders $10 minimum)

Card No _ —Exp Date-

Signature.

(please print lull name)

School/Institutton—

City/State/Zip

•Outside USA add S3 00 shipping and handling Shipped airmail only

Check here to receive FREE catalog of computing books maga-

|

zines and guides
|

Fox faster service, PHONE TOLL FREE: 800-631-81 12.

(In NJ only: 201-840-0445.)

Also available at your local bookstore or computer store.
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New On The Market

Biz-Plan/PC
A turnkey business planning

and forecasting system formerly

available for the IBM 5110/20.

The program’s business features

include automatic consolida-

tions, automatic financial re-

ports. formatted custom reports,

over 50 English language com-

mands. standard model 6400

data elements, disk expansion,

"what if" analysis, and NOL
carryforward.

The package includes hard-

ware. software, consulting, and

training. Hardware consists of a

256K PC with video monitor,

printer, and two disks. Software

consists of PC-DOS 1.10, five

programming languages, a text

editor, WordStar and Biz-Plan.

Consulting provides assis-

tance with formulation of the

initial planning module, while

training provides on-site, hands-

on instructions for Biz-Plan.

(List Price: $7,500)

Business Planning International

13139 Silver Saddle Ln.

Poway, CA 92064

(714) 487-2724

SPS-BBS 3.0

An electronic bulletin board

system that can upload and

download software and operate

in a “CHAT" mode. A message

package that allows scanning of

messages by string or number is

also provided. (List Price:

$99.95)

Requires: 64K, two disk drives,

asynchronous communications

adapter, auto-answer modem.
Small People Software Corp.

P.O. Box 732

College Park, MD 20740

(301) 937-4339

Micronet: 70065,101

Personal Data Base
A data base program for person-

al use and some business tasks.

Personal applications include

investment portfolio tracking,

wedding and Christmas card

lists, family histories, and house-

hold budgets and expenses. The

program can be used for busi-

ness tasks such as customer and

mailing lists, inventory mainte-

nance, tax records, client ac-

counts. and job reports. Files

and records can be made with

complete control over the size

and layout of all fields in the in-

dividual records. The data base

can sort two fields simulta-

neously and search three fields

simultaneously. This program

can also average or total nu-

meric columns on reports. (List

Price: $125)

Requires: 48K, one disk drive.

Super Soft Associates

P.O. Box 1628

Champaign, IL 61820

(217) 359-2112

Quikcalc
A new version of the Quikcalc

Real Estate Investor that runs

with SuperCalc instead of Visi-

Calc.

The program was designed

to allow novice computer users

to analyze both residential and

income producing property

sales and purchases. Each mod-
el in the program addresses such

issues as financing structures,

expense schedules, cash flow,

tax benefits, and internal rate of

return.

Financial functions are in-

cluded for conventional mort-

gages. balloon payments, vari-

able rate mortgages, and an

interest-only loan.

The VisiCalc version of

QuikCalc is also available. (List

Price: $129.95

)

Requires: 64K, SuperCalc.

Simple Soft, Inc.

480 Eagle Dr. it 101

Elk Grove, IL 60007

(312) 364-0752

Transporter
A communications program that

allows system-to-system com-
munication without operator in-

tervention at either end.

The program allows the PC
to dial into compatible systems

and send or receive files. A nov-

ice operator can use the pro-

gram's menu to create a task list

that will give the computer

instructions that are needed to

do tasks without operator assis-

tance. Sending and receiving

files can be batched for unat-

tended night transmission.

Transporter is compatible

with the manufacturer's Cross-

talk program. (List Price: $295)

Requires: 96K, two disk drives,

Hayes Stack Smartmodem or

Smartmodem 1200. asynchro-

nous communication adapter or

equivalent RS-232 card, printer.

Microstuf

1845 The Exchange #205

Atlanta, GA 30339

(404) 952-0267
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^ CHARGE UP
YOUR SYSTEM

THE SUPERWAY

SUPERBUFFER - no more
waiting for print out

• 64K Byte parallel printer buffer

• Stores 32 average pages

• IBM printer port compatible

• Port address selectable

SUPERBLASTER programs

EPROM and store programs

• Up to 32K Byte EPROM socket

• Programs +5V EPROM
• Programming software included

Other fine products available

• Parallel printer board

• 13" prototype board

SUPERMEMORY - expand
your memory power

• Up to 256K with parity

• 8/1 6K EPROM sockets for your own

program

• RAM, EPROM address selectable

• Field expansion kits available at 64K

increment

Order any Super product now,

get a 13” prototype board tor

only $1 ($45 value)

RISK FREE — We back up our

product the Superway

• 10 days money back if not satisfied

• Full one-year parts & labor warranty

Dealer inquiries invited

I'd like to learn more. Send information FREE on:

Superbuffer oParallel printer

Supermemory

Superblaster

New products

Super Computer, Inc.

1710 E. Newport Cir., Suite P
Santa Ana, CA 92705

(714) 546-4866

Enclosed is my check for $

Please rush me:

Description Qty Total

@ $295 .00
*

@$295 00
*

@$ 45.00

Shipping

Total

* Add Si for prototype board

t Calif residents add 6% sales taa

IBM it a trade mark of IBM Corporation
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Our software package
is better than most oftheirs

put together.
Instead of buying four

or five different programs,

learning how to operate

this one and how to link

up with that one, Final

Copy™ does it all for you.

There’s no need to buy
separate text formatter,

report generator, forms

entry and calculator pro-

grams. Final Copy™ does

it all in one easy to learn

package. Word processing, data

entry, data management, busi-

ness calculating and remote

communications make Final

Copy™ the only software pack-

age you will need.

Final Copy™ is portable. It’s

written in UCSD Pascal, so it

runs on the IBM PC, Apple III,

Xerox 820, TRS 80 Model II,

and all TI’s.

EASY TO LEARN. Powerful

as it is, you can learn Final

Copy™ fast. It helps teach itself

with single key stroke com-

mands, menu prompting at every

point and on-line help files.

MTI I III i» -i ir itk mi. iik « l \m I COMH II K HIM I' U
,

. I ill -I HIM

IKS i.Inn.nk m I.IIUK | ,.||VI.| •II \l KII\ i» .. II III, .11 ..Ik .1 \l K«.\i -V •

PROVEN. Final Copy™ has

been successfully used by many
major corporations since 1979,

on the full TI line in single and

multi-user systems.

AVAILABLE NOW. For

more information, write “Final

Copy”™ on the back of your

business card and send it to us.

Ticom Systems, Inc., 13470

Washington Blvd., Marina del

ReyCa. 90291. Or call (213)

827-7118. Distributor and dealer

inquiries are invited.

BY TICOM

You’ll learn it in a few days. You’ll use it for years.
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New On The Market

Soloman Series I Ac-
counting System
An accounting system that stores

information in a single data base

managed by the manufacturer's

MDBS data base manager.

Available modules include

general ledger, payroll, paya-

bles and receivables, cash re-

ceipts. disbursements, order en-

try and invoicing, fixed assets,

and name and address mainte-

nance.

All relevant files are auto-

matically updated, verified, and

balanced when new data is in-

put. (List Price : $750)

Requires: 64K. one hard disk.

Baby Blue card (132-column

printer recommended).

Computech Group, Inc.

Main Line Industrial Park

Lee Boulevurd

Frazer. PA 19355

1215) SOLOMON

Sideways
A program to provide sideways

printing for use with spread-

sheets that uses a printer's dot-

addressable graphics capabili-

ties.

The program rotates the

printed page by 90 degrees as it

prints out. The page is no longer

constrained to widths of 80 or

132 columns but can be as many
columns wide as the user needs.

The program can use any

printable file as its input. Pro-

gram listings or charts can be ob-

tained through sideways print-

ing.

Sideways provides the user

with a choice of two character

fonts of different sizes, a dou-

ble-strike option for added print

density, and control over mar-

gins and character spacing. (List

Price: $60)

Funk Software. Inc.

P.O. Box 1290

Cambridge. MA 02130

1617) 497-6339

Solomon Series 1 Account
ing System, TLB. Inc.

SuperCalc2

An enhanced version of the Su-

perCalc spreadsheet program.

SuperCaic
; takes advantage of

the PC's memory size, process-

ing speed, and coloi display ca-

pabilities. The program contains

a calendar clock foi automatic

calculation of date and time per-

iods. and conditional summa-
tion of modular arithmetic. A
memory extender function al-

lows for larger spreadsheets.

Other features include an

execute command allowing re-

petitive commands to be en-

tered only once to facilitate

worksheet linking.

Systems with color capabili-

ties will display negative values

and diagnostic messages in red

and display protected formulas

in yellow.

Specific enhanced features

include consolidation, sort fa-

cility. and rounding functions.

Additional formatting and print

options are also included.

The program can share in-

formation with the manufactur-

er's SuperWore products and

CP/M-based applications pro-

grams. (List Price: $345)

Requires: 64K. one disk drive.

DOS. CP/M with Baby Blue

card.

Sorciin Corporation

2310 Lundy Ave.

Sun lose. CA 95131

1400) 942-1727

Mail-Track-I
A program written in compiler

form which stores up to 1.100 la-

bels on a single-sided disk and

2.200 on a double-sided disk.

The list remains in zip code or-

der. When new information is

entered, the program warns of

duplications.

This mailing list program

handles foreign addresses,

stores several files on the same
disk, and prints one to four la-

bels across on a page. Selected

entries can be moved to a differ-

ent file and edited. (List Price:

$291

Requires: 64K. one disk drive

Saponu Micro Software

1305 South House

Pittsburg. KS 66762

1316) 231-5023

TES 763
A multitasking terminal emula-

tor that cun replace the Texas In-

struments 763 bubble memory
terminal. This program runs un-

der Digital Research’s Concur-

rent CP/M-86 operating system

and permits use of all the fea-

tures of the IBM PC while con-

currently exchanging informa-

tion with the network host

computer. A principal benefit of

this, other than its multitasking

ability, is that it overcomes limi-

tations of theTl 763. It can be ex-

panded beyond 16 files, and can

speed up data processing func-

tions such us authentication. Ex-

panding the memory of this de-

vice beyond 8UK can be done

economically since it is accom-

plished by expanding the mem-
ory of the PC. (List Price: $495)

Requires: 256K. one disk drive.

Digital Research Concurrent

CP/M-86. RS-232C interface,

modem.
Computer Distributors, Inc.

2603 IV 22nd St.

Uuk Brook, I L 60521

1312) 325-2430

Pro Football Game
A simulation game that includes

ten offensive plays, five de-

fenses. and interceptions, fum-

bles. and penalties. Players can

i also punt: score touchdowns,

field goals, and extra points; and

declare safeties and time outs.

Users can play against the

PC or against another player.

(List Price: $23.75)

Requires: 64K. DUS. BASICA.
80-column monitor, color/

graphics adapter.

Strategic Alternatives

459 Homer U2

Palo Alto. CA 94301

1415) 320-4121

PC/InterComm
A DEC VT100 emulator that al-

lows the user to communicate

interactively with various host

computer systems. The program

has video terminal and full

screen functions, allows upload

and download data transfer, and

can use the host's word process-

ing and spreadsheet programs.

Both a program manual and

VT100 manual are included.

(List Price: $99)

Requires: 64K. one disk drive.

RS-232C interface, modem.
Murk of the I Inicorn. Inc.

Sales Department

P.O. Box 423

Arlington. MA 02174

1617) 409-1307

-
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New On The Market

ACCESSORIES

Stilts

A paper stand for Epson printers

that can be tailored to any

height. Users should specify

MX-80 or MX-100 when order-

ing. (List Price: $5 including

postage)

Requires: Epson MX-80 or MX-
100 printer.

W.O.K.R. Canada
P.O. Box 44

6

Milliken, Ontario

LOU 1K0 Canada

MPX-16
A complete, single-board com-

puter system that is fully com-

patible with applications soft-

ware and hardware peripherals

running on the PC.

The MPX-16 can use all the

peripherals available for the PC
but incorporates many devices

as part of the basic board.

Designed around a 5 MHz
Intel 8088 central processing

unit, the MPX-16 offers 20-bit

addressing capability for up to 1

megabyte of system memory.

Provision is made for an Intel

8087 math coprocessor and a

hard disk drive.

Standard features include

256K. two serial and three paral-

lel I/O ports, a double-density

floppy disk controller, and five

expansion slots.

The stand-alone system

communicates with users

through a serially interfaced dis-

play terminal. The BIOS mod-

ule of CP/M-86 is contained in a

set of EPROM on the board. (List

Price: 64 K. assembled, $1,895: in

100 quantity. $1,200 each)

Requires: Serial terminal, one

disk drive.

Micromint Inc.

561 Willow Ave.

Cedarhurst, NY 11516

(5161 374-6793

Datasaver
An AC power backup unit that

prevents loss of data that may be

caused by line power problems.

The unit can also be used to

make the PC into a portable

system.

The 200-watt capacity unit is

plugged into an AC power outlet

and the PC is plugged into the

unit. Normal-range line power

passes through the built-in tran-

sient suppressor and noise filter

before it is output.

During power interruptions,

the Datasaver automatically

switches to backup power pro-

vided by its own battery and

supplies uninterrupted AC pow-

er to the system for five to 15

minutes. Users have this time to

continue their present task or to

safely shut down the system.

By plugging an external bat-

tery into the jacks on the rear

panel of the Datasaver. the PC
can be powered by any 12-volt

batten.'. (List Price: $695)

Cuestu Systems. Inc.

3440 Roberto Court

Sun Luis Obispo, CA 93401

(805) 541-4100

Track Ball Joystick
Ball-type and joystick game con-

trol units for use in arcade-style

games.

The Track Ball can be used

with games needing rapid, mul-

tiple-movement commands.

Fire control buttons are re-

cessed below the plane of the

ball control.

The joystick operates on

both axes and includes a self-

centering feature that can be

disengaged by the user. (List

Price: Track Rail $64.95, Joy-

stick S59.95I

TC Products

1104 Summit Ave. ni06

Pluno. TX 75074

(2141 42-1-8568

Scan Temp 8. Rodeo Products

inch size for most single- and

double-sided disk drives. Two
disks can be used for 30 clean-

ings with a single-sided drive or

15 with a double-sided drive.

(List Price: Two disks $24.95)

Zolman International. Inc.

600 Montgomery St.

San Francisco. CA 94111

(415J 421-5340

LED display, an ON/OFF
switch, batten.’ backup, and it

alternates display of time and

temperature.

The Scan Temp 8 can be

used in computer rooms, green-

houses. industrial areas, storage

rooms, aquariums, and homes.

(List Price: $180)

Requires: Standard electrical

socket.

Rodeo Products Co.. Inc.

2565 16th Ave.

Columbus. NF 68601

(402) 563-3596

Verfin Head Cleaner
A dry. read/write head cleaner

disk that contains a nonabrasive,

soft polyester material that ab-

sorbs contaminants. To clean the

head, the disk is inserted into

the disk drive and the head is

engaged for 20 seconds. The

disk removes oxide, smoke, oil.

and grease.

Disks are available in 5V«

Scan Temp 8

A temperature scanner that can

check the temperature in up to

eight different locations and

sound an alarm if a critical tem-

perature is reached.

Features include a tempera-

ture memory that stores highest

and lowest readings and times

of occurrence automatically.

The device is equipped with
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REPAIR YOUR DISKS

A UTILITY TO:
• Put files on disk bv track or by

sector

• Set files to hidden, system or

normal status

• Show hidden or erased files

• Add or change the directory

Send $59.95 Mass residents

check or money order add 5% Sales tax

SQUIRE BURESH ASSOCIATES INC.

4 E. Central Street Suite 2029
Worcester, MA 01613

(
617

)
832-6430

MASTER CHARGE/VISA Accepted
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UV EPROM ERASER
* Er*M« twtr 15 EPROMS - 15 mimrtti tmi Bms
* Binwnt K* 7700 hours MA flP *

* tnt*n*«y IZWs V»em*«1" VaIM
* Erasts ti UV EMOMS (2716, 2732. 2516, 2532, tie

) WW
INDUSTRIAL MODEL

QUV-T8/2N

$68.95

WITH TIMER AND
SAFETY SWITCH

QUV-T8/2T

$97.50

INTELLIGENT
PROGRAMMER
STANDALONE

PROGRAMS: 2508, 2516. 2532. 2716, 27C16. 27C32
2732A, 2758, 8748. 8749H. 8748H

OPTIONAL MODULES: 2564. 2764, 8755A. 8741

* STAN0 ALONE. CRT. OR COMPUTER CONTROL
* UPLOAD/DOWNLOAD IN MOTOROLA OR INTEL HEX FORMAT
* MICROPROCESSOR BASED * 4 K INTERNAL RAM
* 90 DAY PARTS 4 LABOR WARRANTY ON ALL PR00UCTS

SOON TO BE RELEASED:
PROMPRO-8 128K Version S689.

* RELIABLE

EASY COPY (No external

equipment needed)

COMPATIBLE:
IBM PC. TRS-flO, APPLE, CPM.
FLEX. TEXTRONICS. MDS

PRICE INCLUDES
PERSONALITYMODULE

$489.00

781 W. OAKLAND PARK BLVD, • FT. LAUDERDALE. FL 33311

Phone Orders (305) 776-5870 • Tel. # as of 1/1/1983 (305) 974-0967

TWX: 510-955-9496
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Let us put stars in

your IBM PC or

PC compatible

1

The Draftsman: A color graphics package for presentation-quality

pie charts, bar graphs, and line charts. Edit mode for dressing up charts

and creating drawings or flow charts. Input from Visicalc DIF files,

Draftsman data storage files, or one-time data entry. Output directly to an
Epson printer, an IDS Prism printer (with screen dump), or anHP 7470A
plotter. Easy to learn, even easier to use! $200.

Math Drills: A fine educational package for first through sixth

graders. Suitable for home or school use. Choose level of difficulty and
practice addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division. Only $25!

Sort/PC: Offers a full-featured, powerful sorting utility for records

up to 32,760 bytes long. Sorts character, numeric and packed decimal

fields in ascending or descending order. Addresses up to 10 input fields.

Implemented from DOS or callable from applications programs. $67.

Flipping Game: "Flip” your PC opponent by surrounding a string

of one or more of its pieces with two ofyour own. Moves easily entered.

Your PC rejects illegal moves. Only $19.

Call for dealer & quantify pricing. Softwritcrs wanted. Prepay with
check or charge. ( Masterchard or Visa) to speed shipment. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DATAXEASY
IS DATABASE
FOR IBM PCs

EZ * DATABASE is the fast and easy
way to file, display, manipulate and
retrieve data EZ*DATABASE solves

all your filing and reporting needs
with four complementary pro-

grams It 's a snap to leam; just fill in

the blanks, no programming is

necessary!

EZ * DATAENTRy Create files

automatically with the help of easy

to prepare "data input" screens

These screens prompt for data en-
try, delete, inquiry or change Then
simply key in the data and let

EZ*DATAENTRy be your elec-

tronic filing cabinet 48K/2 drives.

$95.

EZ'DISPLAYAJD Records from

any file can now be quickly "for-

matted" for presentation on your

screen. Use with EZ* DATAENTRy
or your own files you can also

update or scan through adjacent

records 48K/1 drive. $75.

EZ*DATALABEL Pnnt labels m
any format You can select fields

from any file Vbu control options

for sorting and for record include/

exclude Like all DATA*EASV pro-

grams, no programming is neces-

sary 48K/2 drives. $75

EZ*REPORTAlD Design
professional reports simply by fill-

ing m "reportaid" screens You can
use totals and subtotals, select the

order in which fields print, sort

records, and use record include/

exclude. Use with EZ*DATAENTRY
or your own files. 48K/2 drives.

$145.

Programs can be bought sep-
arately, allowing you to add other

complementary programs as you
need them Or, bty EZ*DATABASE,
the complete data base manage-
ment system from DATA* EASY.
48K/2 drives. (DSDD). $350.

SM » the regisww)Baden** of tr* IBM Co»p

SOFTWARE
•Patient Data Management
System, a comprehensive
medical/insurance billing

system.

•Insure, a life insurance
agency management system

Software lor The IBM Personal Computer

J*‘
[WA CONSULTING GROUP

II 877 Bounty Drive, Suite EE203
I!' Foster City, CA 94404

CA add 6 5% ta* Ml
Dealer |Kil

inquiries welcome

A Division ol
Micro-Computer Sales Corporation ot Fayetteville

P.O. Box 53376 / 233 Fairway Drive
Fayetteville, NC 28305 / 919483-2003
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VECTOR PROTOTYPING PLUGBORDS
FOR IBM* PERSONAL COMPUTER

i\d«>
s

1 3. 325”x 4.2”x
.062” overall

• Fit any slot in IBM
Personal Computer

• 31 /62 gold plated
contacts on .1" ctrs.

• Tinned buses terminate
to edge contacts per
IBM standard

4613-1 -bare board with Peri-

pheral Buses for unlimited
component placement $26.95

• Punched universal I/O connector
mounting bracket, card guide
layout sheets, instructions

included
• Accept any width DIP ICs

• .043" dia. drilled holes on 0.1"

grid

4613 -3-hole-Pads & Bus Board
for soldering or wire wrapping.

Plated thru holes. $39.00

U^TSOFTPRODUCTSINC
A subsidiary of the University of Waterloo

Announces

Waterloo
NetWorkStation

Tools
for the IBM Personal Computer

Editor
• full-screen
• colour support
• function keys

Host Communications
• VM/370 CMS, RSTS/E, VAX/VMS
• file transfer micro to host
• tile transfer host to micro

J

4613-2 -Wire Wrapping
Bus Board with full

power & ground plane.

Plated thru holes $36.95

3690-22 -5.7"H x 3.2"W
extender card with attached
connector & mounting bracket,

labeled test points $22.35

Terminal Emulation

For further information contact:

IBM Reg. T.M. of International Business Machines Corporation
Prices subject to change without notice

jkMSfe^ompompanij
86827

12460 Gladstone A

V

Sylmar CA 91342
phone (213) 365-9661
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WATSOFT Products Inc. (519) 886-3700
158 University Ave W., Telex No.: 06-955458
Waterloo. Ontario

N2L 3E9
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IBM Selectric'- Quality
Printing from your

IBM Personal Computer!

Why settle for less? Here’s a top-

quality IBM electronic typewriter

equipped with the famous iPEX
ELF interface, ready to plug into

your IBM Personal Computer to

print letters, reports, or data. No
special software is needed. And
you can use it as a stand-alone

correcting typewriter anytime you
wish. This amazing machine has
dual pitch plus proportional-

spacing, and electronically aligns

numbers, indents, centers, tabs,

and underscores.

Every typewriter has been detailed

to sparkling like-new condition

in the IBM factory and is eligible

(213) 710-1444

or maintenance agreement from
any IBM service location in the G.S.

The perfect all-around printer

system for your IBM Personal
Computer is priced at only

$1695. (Computer cable $30
additional.)

P.S. If you already own an IBM
SELECTRIC or IBM Electronic
Typewriter, you can easily add the

iPEX ELF interface unit to work
with most popular computers.

To order, or for more information,

call or write, today.

• We export to all countries *

IBM and the word SELECTRIC
are registered trademarks
of the IBM Corporation.

IPEX INTERNATIONAL, INC.
5115 Douglas Fir Road
Calabasas, CA 91302 (J.S.A.

Telex/TWX 910-494-2100
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FORTH-32
IBM*PC

Now you can program using the entire IBM* PC memory
The FORTH-32™ SEGMENT SENSING language makes

segment boundaries transparent to the programmer

The FORTH-32™ DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM features

intermixed 16 and 32 bit addressing modes with fig-FORTH
and FORTH-79 compatibility. DOS interface, full screen
editor, assembler, decompiler, graphics. CASE verb, and
debug User controlled I/O with communications to three

parallel and two serial ports Complete video monitor
interface

In addition to FORTH-32™ you will receive the QUEST
PACKAGE BUILDER UTILITY which transforms user
developed programs into marketable software packages by
building on disk a condensed executable image with only those

FORTH verbs needed

Quest provides a top quality self-teaching manual to enable

you to become proficient in using the FORTH-32™
development system FORTH-32 brochure available

FORTH-32 [SPECIFY PC-DOS OR CP/ M-B6™) $150
FLOATING POINT LIBRARY (SOFTWARE OR 8087) $ 50

QUEST RESEARCH. INC.

» P.0 Box 2553 Huntsville. AL 35804 205-533-9405 Z
Toll Free 800-558-8088
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Micro Power Bench™

• Single Switch Control of CPU and Peripherals

• Built in circuit breaker protects your system

• Four power expansion outlets

• Opt. power surge ($39), opt. vent fan ($39)

• Compatible with IBM, APPLE, TRS-80 and others

Dealer or Ordering Info

800 -343-431

1

Maste* Charge and Visa Accepted

CAB-TEK, Inc.
Riverside St.. Nashua NH 03062

CIVILIZING COMPUTERS

MX SB®
ACOUSTIC ENCLOSURE *99!

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

For the IBMtPC Exclusively

Games

Automated Simulations

Blue Giant

Oatamost

Funtastic Inc

innovative Design

KK Games

Microsoft

Omnc

PCsoftware

Sinus

Spinnaker

Strategic Simulations

Tempte o» Apshai
Upper Reaches ot Apshai

Curse ot Ra

Hoser (sweafy palms guaranteed)

Space Strike [exciting invasion game i

Snack Attack II (great quality maze game)

Prism - A Storydisfc (win 3 keys worth J40000)

Zork I

Zork II

Zork III

Deadline

Starcross

Pool 15

Protectiie (/BM Display or Color)

Flight Simulator

Space Guardian

Championship Blaclqack ((earn ro Oe a wmnero

Call to Arms [Conquest)

Educational games lor young computer users
Snooper Troops I (apes fO to adult)

Snooper Troops n (ages >0 to aduii)

Facemaker (apes 4 to 8)

Story Machine (ages 5 to 9)

Warp Factor (now in slock |

2900
1500
1500

2500

2700

2900

1900

2900
2900
2900
39 00
29 00

2800

1900

3900

iaoo

34 95

2300

34 00
34 00
26 00
2600

VISA ANO MASTS ncMID ACC* PUD

FOP MORE INFORMA TlON OR FOR A LISTOF THE ITEMS WE

HAVE FOR THE IBM PC CAL L 1-603-446-3383 OR WRITE

PC Connection 6 Mill Street Marlow NH 03456

Monday tnrougn Friday 9 00 lo 5 30

•REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES

CIRCLE 357 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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mum
WE CAN GIVE YOU FAST DELIVERY FROM
A LARGE STOCK OF QUALITY NAME BRAND
FLOPPIES INCLUDING: VERBATIM. SCOTCH,
IBM. DYSAN. AND MAXELL.

CHECKTHESE PRICESON VERBATIM.
S.S., Single Sided, Double Density

$26.11

S.S., Double Sided, Double Density
$41.22

PLASTIC DISKETTE BOXES AVAILABLE

CALL COLLECT TODAVI
408 424-1759

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
SHIPPING FEE SI 00 PER ORDER
45 DAY RETURN WARRANTY

NF SYSTEMS
• Master your PC with our new design aids:

FILE MASTER A comprehensive disk file maintenance program using

full screen displays Creates reports by any field Supports VISICALC® files! 99.95

TEXT MASTER A document formatter which offers 40 commands to

customize text. Includes indexing and table of contents capabilities! 99.95

SCREEN MASTER A fantastic utility for BASIC programmers -

defines full screen displays for input/output, supports all keys, colors, and

allows field protection. 79.95

COMPARE MASTER A file comparison utility using multiple

parameters for compare, and sending display to screen or printer. 34.95

SORT 80 An assembler sort subroutine, callable by a BASIC program

Variable length fields. FAST! 34.95

DISKETTE CATALOG Create a master catalog of all your

diskettes! If PC • catalog is created from disk. For other diskettes, enter from key-

board May change and/or search for a particular file. A mast! 34.95

• Master your household with:

HOUSEHOLD AIDS Includes Household Inventory. Personal

Statement. VCR Index, Resume. Name/Address/Phone 49.95

CHECK REGISTER Up to 40 ledger/budget headings Print Check

Register or Totals by ledger/by month 39.95

STOCK PORTFOLIO Keep all transactions by company name and

date. Print entire portfolio or transactions by month or year 39.95

DISKETTE DEPOT INC.
P.O. BOX 2182 — SALINAS. CA. 93902
219 W. MARKET — SALINAS. CA. 93901
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Shelf Conscious?

-
Now you can organize your copies of

Your favorite magazine
Mow your magazines can be a handsome addition to your

decor, well organized, and easy to find, thanks to these durable
library-quality cases or binders. They're made of luxury-look
leatherette over high-quality binders board. And both styles are

custom-designed for this or any magazine you save, with size,

color, and imprint selected by the publisher. FREE transfer foil

included for marking dates and volumes.

^ l Magazine binders
hold a year's issues on individual snap-in rods.

£3 combining them into one volume. $7.95 each:

L 3 for $22.50; 6 for $42.95. Mixed titles OK
D: for quantity prices.

Open-back cases

; each. 3 for $ 19.75. 6 for

$37.50. Mixed titles OK
Charge Orders Only: for quantity prices.

Phone 24 Hrs. TOLL FREE 800-526-0790. In NJ 201-540-0445.

NF SYSTEMS, LTD.

P.O. Box 76363
Atlanta. GA 30358

Catalog Available Personal Computer

To order, call collect 9-5 404-252-3302

CIRCLE 344 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Jessie Jones Box Corp., P.O. Box 5120, Philadelphia. RA 19141

Please send: Cases Binders QUANT.

Computers & Electronics:

(Other):

ENCLOSED IS $

Outside USA add $2.50 p

CHARGE (Min. $10):

Card #

Signature

Print Name

Address

Add $1.00 per order for postage & handling.

it uni t ordered. Send U.S. funds only.

VISA Cl American Express Master Card

Exp. Date

City/State/Zip

*PA residents add 6% sales tax.

Friction Feed for Your
PC Dot Matrix Printer

%

FRICTION FEED FOR YOUR EPSON

MX-70 '

« MX-80'
‘ MX-70 and MX-80 are Trademarks of EPSON, Inc.

• Converts your printer for friction

feed of SINGLE SHEETS or ROLL
PAPER.

• SIMPLE Installation (all you need
is a screwdriver, no soldering).

• Tractor feed remains
undisturbed.

Only
S3995

(add 42 00 for shipping)

CALIFORNIA RESIDENT ADD 6% STATE SALES TAX

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDOR* *YOUR MONEY BACK
*

MICRO-GRIP, Ltd.

P. 0. Box 4278
V!SA & Master Card Accepted

Norton AFB CA 92409
(714) 864-6643

CIRCLE 316 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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IBM PC UTILITIES

ASYNCHRONOUS COMMUNICATIONS
QUESTalkTV allows your PC to communicate with other

microcomputers and time-sharing systems Menu driven with

help feature Special function keys select terminal or local

mode L/PLOAD/DOWNLOAD file transfers. Written in

assembly for speed. Multiple BAUD rates. XON/XOFF

Menu allows you to permanently customize PrintPak™ for

your specific needs Select title page with time, date and file

size, page headers, page numbers, line numbers, lines per

page, character type and characters per line. Print selected

lines.

S3S
Have you ever lost all of your EDLIN modifications because

the disk was full? If so. you need the EDLIN RECOVERY
UTILITY to retrieve your file from memory

DIRECTORY REBUILDER
DiskPak™ is a menu driven disk utility which allows you to

recover erased files, hide and unhide files, view, modify and
print sectors in HEX or ASCII

QUEST RESEARCH. INC.

3C P O Box 2553 Huntsville. AL 358Q4 205-533-9405

Toll Free 800-558-6088

CIRCLE 387 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BUSINESS SYSTEM
Compare our software to the competition

1) Inventory Control
BILLS OF MATERIAL - PURCHASE ORDERS; SALES
ANALYSIS - STOCK LABELS + MORE

2) Accounts Receivable
ORDER ENTRY & PACKING SUPS; INVOICES FROM O/E OR
POINT OF SALE; CUSTOMER PAYMENTS W/DtSCOUNTS;
STATEMENTS; AGED RECEIVABLE REPORTS + MORE

3) Accounts Payable
VENDOR INVOICE ENTRY AND CHECK WRITING; BANK
DEPOSIT. AGED PAYABLES REPORTS + MORE

4) Payroll
DATA ENTRY, AUTOMATIC CALCULATION & DEDUCTIONS.
PAYCHECK WRITING, MO QTR YTD REPORTS -
941 -A and W-2

5) General Ledger Now With
FULLY INTERACTIVE WITH ALL A , , . . .

OTHER PROGRAMS! TRIAL BALANCE.
wpnaoettcai

REVENUE. EXPENSE. OPERATING & SortingI

BALANCE SHEET

For Free Brochure, Call or Write:

Performance Engineered Programming

v c”?bfa
y
.TA

D
,To^8 (619) 434-6023 J
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PC UTILITIES

SUPER ZAP
A menu driven utility thot ollows Full-Screen access to

every sectoron disk. Sectors may be accessed by o file

or absolute sector number. Doto is displayed in Ascii,

ond in Hexodecimol, Decimal, or Octal. Powerful

'GOTO' commands move you ropidly through files or

disk. Configuration options provides user customiza-

tion. Best of oil there ore No difficult commands to

remember; function keys ore used exclusively $45.00

PC TOOLBOX
A collection of utilities, oil with completed documenta-
tion.

• Extended directory — formats file names horizon-

tolly, display holts when screen is full. Space Infor-

mation about files on disk given in DOS allocation

units.

• Monitor — Allows dynamic switching between
monochromatic ond color adopter monitors.

• List — Outputs contents of file directly to printer with

forms, tab ond printer controls.

• Clock — Continuous display of time on monitor

screen.
• File Utility — Recovers deleted files. Removes ond

ossigns "hidden" attributes to selected file. $35.00

All programs support standard IBM PC configurations.

Send for free brochure • Phone orders accepted
• Pleose odd $2.00 for shipping and handling.

Alto Systems, Inc.

P.O. Box 9802
Suite 181

Austin, Texas 78766
(512) 836-7351

: CARD I CIRCLE 113 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The
CHROME
RANGER

Game for Fun?
Arcade-Style Maze Game for PC
Rivals your favorite arcade games for

fun and excitement! Fast action. Bril-

liant colors on color TV or monitor.

Same challenging game plays on IBM
monochrome display. Use Keyboard
or optional joystick input.

System Requirements
IBM/PC, 64KB, one disk drive, and a

color or monochrome adapter and dis-

play. Game board and joystick are

optional.

How To Get The Chrome Ranger
Send a check or money order for

$29.95 for the diskette and instruc-

tions plus $1 .00 for shipping and

handling. Colorado residents add
6.5% sales tax.

"
OmfiiujQre)

31 53 South Boston Court

Denver, Colorado 80231
CIRCLE 349 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DB/DC Software Associates proudly introduces

UKimenu

Novices,

professionals,

and every DOS user

needs ULTIMENU-II.
Converts your IBM
Personal Computer into a

simple, easy to use, personal

productivity machine. Only

ULTIMENU-II offers all of

these powerful features in one

comprehensive system.

Start any program or batch

file with a single keystroke or

start them automatically on a

time/date or an interval basis

Static menus for speed,

dynamic menus for flexibility

Automatically locates your

favorite program—even on an

“unmounted” diskette

Comprehen-

sive Security-

restnets use of

sensitive programs

Optional audit trail

logging

Perfect for all DOS systems

—

neither the operating system

nor application programs

require any modifications

Buy ULTIMENU-II for quality

engineered, innovative software

at an affordable price. Just

$89.95 (U.S.) plus $2.00 ship-

ping and handling.

Software Associates

P.O. BOX 4695
MANCHESTER. N.H. 03108
617-682-6629
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• IB501 & IB502

Attache style cases for carrying and protecting a complete computer set-up

Constructed of the highest quality luggage material with saddle stitching. Will

accommodate equipment in a fully operational configuration along with

manuals, working papers and disks Never a need to remove equipment

from case. Simply remove lid. connect power and operate

• IB501 IBM Personal Computer SI 29

• IB502 IBM Monitor 99

• P401 Paper Tiger Printer (440 445/460) 99

• P402 Centronics 730/737 739 89

• P403 Epson MX70 or MX80 89

• P404 Epson MX1 00 99

• P405 IDS 560 or Prism Printer 109

• CC80 Matching Attache Case (5") 85

• CC90 Matching Attache Case (3") 75

• CC91 Matching Accessory Case 95

Reliable Business
Software

DATASMITH software requires no previous computer
experience, so it can be used effectively by your present
office staff. The menu-driven systems feature extensive
error detection and correction facilities, so they are
‘ friendly" to the user

• GENERAL LEDGER Everything you need to keep
the books. Features easy-to-use data entry and
error correction, trial balance, fast post, and a vari-

ety of comprehensive reports. Automatic error

detection keeps the books in balance Writes
checks and makes journal entries in one operation

• PAYROLL A very flexible system that adapts to a
wide variety of needs. Feat jres Federal, state, and
local tax calculations. El credit, and special pay
and deduction amounts Prints all necessary
reports, paychecks, and W-2 forms

• DATA MANAGER A powerful generalized data
management system that lets you define, enter, up-

date. sort, select, and print reports from a database
of your own design Applicable to almost any job
where records must be kept, this system can
replace literally hundreds of programs.

Put your computer to work with these sophisticated

systems now. Programs are available for 48K or larger

two-disk systems in your choice of code for Microsoft

BASIC-80’ under CP/M’. IBM’ Personal Computer
BASIC, or Micropolis' BASIC.

v

compurer case company
5650 INPIAN MOUND CT COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213 (614) 868 9464

CIRCLE 176 ON READER SERVICE CARD
/

DflTflSMJTH
Box 8036. Shawnee Mission. KS 66208. (913) 381-9118

CIRCLE 216 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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the

FORTH
circle

79-STANDARD FORTH for th* PC

'no-frills’ CircleFORTH <75

79-STANDARD FORTH coapi 1 *r-i nterpreter with

line editor and installation eanual.

CircleFORTH 1175

79-STANDARD FORTH developient systee coeolete
with screen editor, 8066 asseebler, DOS file
access, dynaiic reconfiguration capability,
calendar/tiie functions, debug utilities,
detailed user’s guide, and tore.

TARGET 1 <225

detaconpiler (or target systee creation
coeplete uith user’s guide; for use uith

CircleFORTH.

Specify whether systee is for standalone, DOS, or CP/N
use. All prices include shipping charges. N.Y. state
residents add sales tax. Honey orders or checks only.

Custoe software and support available upon request.

The FORTH Circle, 40 Circle Drive, Nestbury, NY 11590
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SMORGASflORD

PRESENTS

SMOftGASBOARD

HIGHEST PERFORMANCE — LOWEST COST
A full 512K for ONLY $512.

and 256K for ONLY $299.

Fully featured and exceeds all IBM specifications

for fastest and most reliable operation of your PC.

No other board can work better! They have been in

production with 100% reliable operation in

thousands of PCs for over a year.

Our large buying power plus industry trends have
enabled us to make a once in a lifetime purchase
of these exceptional memory boards in the two
most popular sizes.

Frankly, we feel putting more than one function on

a board requires compromises, so if you are not

“slot-poor," we feel the extra measure of reliability

in a well-proven single function design is the only

way to go — especially at these prices!

SM : RGASBORD SOFTWARE
(408) 980-7147

3211 Golf Drive, San Jose. CA 95127

MATCH
KNOWLEDGE WITH

YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER.
TEST YOUR MEMORY.. .CAN YOU ANSWER

|
ALL THE QUESTIONS? NOW-A GAME THAT ENTERTAINS

AND TEACHES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.

RIV
'Dfic intellectual computet game

I Improve your knowledge as you increase your score.

I TRIvQuiZ " is a unique computer game that provideshours of fun, while educating

1 the player The more you learn, the higher you score. With four levels of challenge

I and up to one thousand questions on each diskette, even the young computer

]
enthusiast will find TrivOuiz" a stimulating new way to learn.

I TmvQlllZ" offers individual or competitive play Each player can select a skill level

I suited to his or her expertise and be scored accordingly. Several variations of

I TrivOuiz’ provide alternate methods of play with even greater challenge

I TrivOuiZ’. The basic game includes four categories:

I
1 Entertainment 2 Sports 3 Geography 4 General Knowledge

Send in the coupon and press enter to play

I I would like to order the following for my (check one):

I IBM Personal Computer (64k) Apple II (64k) (

|
TrivQuiz' basic game ($29.95 each) Qty. Amount

includes: Entertainment. Sports, Geography, and General Knowledge
I Additional category diskettes ($12.95 each):

Current Events Qty. Amount
Broadway Qty Amount
History and Geography Qty. Amount
Music Qty. Amount
Mathematics Qty Amount-
Sports II Qty._—_ Amount—
Entertainment II Qty _ Amount-

Total Price—

Please add $3.00 for postage and handling. Full purchase price refunded if not

completely satisfied

Send this coupon with check or money order to:

I MRM Enterprises. 21 1 1 5 Devonshire Street. Suite 250. Chatsworth, CA91 31

1

[ TrivQuiz is a trademark ofMRM Enterprises / Apple II is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc
i

IBM PC is a trademark of International Business Machines. Inc. pci/83
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MIO - RAM BOARD
Multi Function Input

Output Memory Board.

Designed By

BOLDER CREEK
SYSTEMS

Features 64K To 256K RAM with Parity.

Async Serial Port (RS232) 0-1 9.2K Baud

Real Time Clock'Calendar
Parallel Port Benefits

100% Hardware & Software
Compatible with IBMPC.

if it will work with a PC*
it will work with our board.

Include s Software for RAM Based
Disc Emulator, Menu Driven Serial Port

Baud Rate Select. & Menu Driven
Printer Driver Select.

Full 1 Year Warranty

Suggested List Price.

64K M10 — $450
128K M10 — $520
192K M10 — $590
256K M10 — $660

For Dealer Information
Call: 408 - 748-0400

RGB Designs
3375 Woodward Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95050
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C EZ*SCREENAID Simply key in

the screen as it is to appear and
"enter." Screen is saved on disk for

use in programs, hard copy shows
input locations 48K/1 drive. $35.

EZ*MAILLAB EL Tie most so-

phisticated yet! Print the whole list

or select on up to 15 attributes!

Print in any sequence. Use small,

standard or oversized labels. Print

1, 2 or 3 up. 48K/2 drives. $85.

FUTILITIES Great fa de-
bugging and time saving. Display,

edit or list files easily. A dozen
useful programs included 48101
drive. $65.

EZ* AAAIL5ALES Ideal fa re-

cading mail-order sales. Descrip-
tions can be staed a 1 time. Tax

& Sales Report shows federal and
state tax obligations. The serial #
field can be used fa software (a
similar) sales control 48K/1 drive.

$95.

EZ*RETAIL Turn your PC into a
cash register Improve customer
relations by reducing the time re-

quired to write retail sales. Item
lookup displays description, cost,

list pnce, inventory and sales price.

Handles 1 time product sales. Up-
date of inventory is automatic Re-

ports provide analyses of sales,

credit card charges, commissions
and taxes. Mail label option $75.

48K/2 drives. $245.

EZ*TIMEBILL Send custom I

looking billing to your clients in
1

record time. Text can be staed a I

1 time (up to 120 char.) Client 1

lookup retrieves address and credit I

limit. Reference lookup can be used '

to override a billing rate in the text I

record 48K/2 drives. $225. I

EZ-TELEPHONE Keep track of
|

name, address, 2 phone numbers, i

personal notes and a special date.

48K/1 drive. $25.
,

1,1 DATA CONSULTING GROUP
II 877 Bounty Drive, Suite EE203

II' Foster City, CA 94404

CA add 6 5% tax

Dealer
inquiries welcome
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NF SYSTEMS LTD. PRESENTS:

FileMaster
a high performance, low cost

file management system

• Up to 32 files/disk. 32.767 records/tile. 18 fields/record.

65 characters/alpha field - 16/numenc field

• Add, Change. Delete. Append records

• Change field names, reorganize the file (Add. Change.

Delete fields & reclaim space)

• Query the file

Select records using up to eight fields with

Less than. Less than or equal to. Equal to. Greater

than. Greater than or equal to. Not equal to. Contains

Find records - using the above criteria

View specific records

• DIF (VisiCalc”) file interchange

• Create Reports using the above criteria

FileMaster can be used for a wide range of applications Ease of use features

include uncrowded screens and single character commands FileMasters

simplicity and function add up to performance and productivity for you

Minimum System - 64K. 80 Column CRT. 1 Diskette Drive

Trademark of Data Base Decisions

Only S99.95
NF SYSTEMS, LTD.

P.O. Box 76363
Atlanta, GA 30358

s, cs>

Catalog Available Personal Computer

Call collect to order - 404-252-3302
Add $2.00 for postage and handling

3 SAVE $$$

Buy RAM Card/Serial Pori

direct from the manufacturer/issm
bumr/tnc uun rmuts

RAM Card 64K populated, expandable to 512K ...

RAM Card 128K populated, expandable to 512K ..

RAM Card 256K populated, expandable to 512K ..

RAM Card 51 2K populated, expandable to 51 2K ..

Above each RAM Card with Serial Port, add

Expansion Kit 64KB(tested), only

.... $239

.... $319

.... $479

.... $799

$80

LOOK AT THESE FEATURES!
• Multilayer Board for Low Noise.

• Socketed for Easy Upgrade to 51 2K memory.
• One Year Warranty

• No Wait States

• Fully Tested

• Parity Generate/Check - Error Detecting Capability

• Fully compatible with I8M-PC Software & Hardware Specs
• Easy to Follow Instructions Included

• Serial Port may be Configured as C0M1 or COM2
• Address Flexibility - Each 64K Block is Address Selectable

for any Base Address.

Dealers inquiries welcome -Add $5 lor Shipping • California Resident, Add 6%
Sales Tax.

Cali or Send Check/Money Order to:

MK Research
14682 Orange Acres • Irvine, California 92714

Telephone: (714)559-1598
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ITS
WORTH
THE
DIFFERENCE

To Buy From
The People
Who Know.

G L COMPUTER SERVICE
1 2399 Nevada City Hwy
Grass Valley, CA 95945

Providing you with one year
of FREE phone support

and more...

(916) 265-3780
for answers.
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QUILTED COMPUTER COVERS
MICRO/FLASH
Best Prices/

If Service in a Flash

SOFTWARE SPECIALS RETAIL
MICRO-
FLASH

Ashton Tate dBase II $700 00 $495 95

IUS EasyWriter II 350 00 244 95

IUS EasyFtler 400 00 279 95

IUS EasySpeUer 175 00 122 95

Innovative/T 1 M III 495 00 346 95

Vtstcorp Vtstcalc 250 00 199 95

Continental Home Accountant Plus

HARDWARE SPECIALS
150 00 97 95

Amdek Color II RGB $699 00 $763 95

Microsoft 256K RAM Card 875 00 743 95

Percom Dual Drive 549 00 461 95
TG Joystick 64 95 51 95

Tech Designs Game Paddles 39 95 31 95

MANY OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE!
All Products Guaranteed - Service Before & After the Sale

SEND CERTIFIED OR CASHIER'S CHECK TO

MICRO FLASH
120 VILLAGE SQUARE, SUITE 126

ORINDA, CA 94563

OR CALL

H(415) 680-11573
NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGE

ONLY $4 00 SHIPPING HANDLING & INSURANCE PER ORDER
HIGHER FOR MONITORS & PRINTERS-PLEASE CALL

CA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX
ITEMS AND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

IBM PC Trademark of IBM Corporation
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Now that you have
the best personal computer,

you want the best
data management system.

You now own an IBM Personal Computer.
Naturally you want the very best data
management system to match the

quality of your computer
We at The Computer Workshop

believe that we have developed such a
system. Why? Because The Computer
Workshop Data Management System
(TCW/DMS) was designed specifically for

the IBM Personal Computer.
TCW/DMS is easy to use. flexible and

extremely powerful. We believe that it

offers excellent value for your money
Please call or write us for more infor-

mation about TCW/DMS. We teel sure that

you'll find the system is indeed the best

data management system for your IBM
Personal Computer

TCW/DMS
The Computer Workshop Data Management System

for the IBM Personal Computer

COMPUTERWORK
Computer Software that Works to Save You Work
322 Shelden Avenue/Houghton. Michigan 4993 1/(906)482-8009
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Attractive, washable dustcovers—available

in 5 colors: evergreen, chocolate, navy, claypot,

or cream. Order in sets of 3 or 4 (one or two piece

monitor & system unit, keyboard, & printer cover).

Specify wide or narrow printer. $66 per set.

CA res. add 6%. Please allow 6 weeks for delivery.

COVERS A LOT
RO. Box 369, La Honda, CA 94020
(415) 747-0352 (M-TH,10am-4pm)
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t*

i

Pat *4.259705

WARNING!
Electric Power Pollution.

Spikes & Lightning

HAZARDOUS to

MICROCOMPUTERS!!
Patented ISOLATORS provide

protection from . .

.

• Computer errors cause by

power line interference

• Computer errors due to system
equipment interaction

• Spike damage caused by

copier/elevator/air conditioners

• Lightning caused damage

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
• ISOLATOR (ISO-1) 3 isolated 3-prong sockets; Spike Suppression;

useful for small offices, laboratories, classrooms. $69.95

• ISOLATOR (ISO-2) 2 isolated 3-prong socket banks; (6 sockets

total); Spike Suppression; useful for multiple equipment installa-

tions $69.95

• SUPER ISOLATOR (ISO-3) similar to ISO-1 except double Isolation &
oversize Spike Suppression; widely used for severe electrical noise

situations such as factories or large offices. $104.95

• SUPER ISOLATOR (ISO-11) similar to ISO-2 except double isolated

socket banks & Oversize Spike Suppression; for the larger system in

severe situations. $104.95

• MAGNUM ISOLATOR (ISO-17) 4 Quad Isolated Sockets; Multiple

Spike Suppressors; For ULTRA SENSITIVE Systems in extremely

Harsh environments $181.95

• CIRCUIT BREAKER, any model (Add-CB) Add $9.00

• REMOTE SWITCH, any model (Add-RS) Add $16.00

AT YOUR DEALERS MasterCard. Visa. American Express

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-225-4876 (except AK. HI. PR & Canada)

Electronic Specialists, Inc.
171 South Mam Street. Boi 389 Natick Mass 01760

(617) 655 1532
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ELIZA IS HERE!
AT LAST! A FULL IMPLEMENTATION of the original E LIZA
program is now available to run on your IBM Personal Computer!

Created at MIT in 1966, ELIZA has become the world's most
celebrated artificial intelligence demonstration program. ELIZA
turns your computer into a non-directive psychotherapist with
whom you can converse much as you would with a live thera-

pist. She analyzes each statement as you type it in and then

responds with her own comment or question. Response time is

virtually instantaneous, and her remarks are often amazingly
appropriate!

Designed to run on a large mainframe, ELIZA has never before

been available to personal computer users except in greatly

stripped down versions lacking the sophistication which made
the original program so fascinating.

Now, our new IBM PC version possessing the FULL power and
range of expression of the original is being offered at the intro-

ductory price of only $25. And if you want to find out how she

does it (or teach her to do more), you can buy the complete
IBM Disk BASIC SOURCE PROGRAM foronly $20 additional.

Order your copy of E LIZA today and you’ll never again wonder
how to respond when you hear someone say, "Okay, let's see

what this computer of yours can actually do!"

AVAILABLE ON DISK IN TWO VERSIONS FOR THE PC
1. Protected Version $25

(Protected Version can be run but not listed or modified)

2. Un protected IBM Disk BASIC Source Version . . . $45
(Source Version can be listed and modified as well as run)

Both versions include a six page user manual

Please add $2.00 shipping and handling to the above amounts
(California residents add 6°o sales tax)

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH G ROUP
921 North La Jolla Avenue, Dept. P

Los Angeles. CA 90046
(213)656 7368 (213)654 2214
MC, VISA and checks accepted \f/SA
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COMMUNICATE
INTELLICOM

• a proven telecommunications package

• simple to use

• transfer any data format

• full error detection and recovery

> • access CompuServe, bulletin boards, etc. !

< • turn your PC into an information gate way

MXREF
A superb professional development, debugging and documentation tool

Cross references all variables, key words, strings, constants and line num-
bers of your BASIC or BASICA program. Total output flexibility Field proven

by major corporations throughout the world

Price: MXREF $9600. INTELLICOM $15000. COD odd $500

The Computer Toolbox Inc.

1325 E. Main St. . Waterbury, Ct. 06705

203-754-4197 mm—mmm—mmm
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STEREO
TEST RECORD

This latest version contains everything you need to get the fullest, most

realistic reproduction from your stereo equipmont. Whether you've spent

thousands on your stereo system or have a more modest setup, the SRT14-A
is an indispensable tool for helping you realize the full potential of your

equipment. Best of all, you don't have to be an electronics engineer to use

it. You can actually parform a complete stereo system checkup by ear alone.

A lest lab in a record jacket
Employing the most advanced recording, mastering, and pressing tech-

niques. the Stereo Review SRT14-A is produced to strict laboratory stand-

ards. Engraved in its grooves are a series of precisely recorded test tones,

frequency sweeps, and pink noise signals that enable you to accurately

analyze and check your stereo system for:

Frequency response. Wow and flutter.

Stereo separation. Optimum speaker placement.

Cartridge tracking ability. Cartridge Tracking Force &
Channel balance. Anti-skating.

Hum and noise, including Musical Instrument Tuning

turntable rumble Standards, and more . . . much more.

Step-by-«tep instructions

Included with SRT14-A is a detailed instruction manual, complete with

charts, tables, and diagrams. This takes you s*ep by step through the test-

ing process. It explains the significance of each test It tells you what to

listen for. It clearly describes any aberrations in system response. And it

details corrective procedures.

For professionals too
The usefulness of the SRT14-A is not confined to the nontechnical lis-

tener. Included on the record are a series of tests that call for the use of

sophisticated measuring instruments, such as oscilloscopes, chart re-

corders. and distortion analyzers. These tes's permit the advanced audio-

phile and professional to make precise measurements of transient response,

recorded signal velocity, anti-skating compensation. IM distortion, and a

host of other performance characteristics.

SRT14-A record contents

• CARTRIDGE TRACKING. HIGH FREQUENCY
• FREQUENCY RESPONSE. 20 kHz to 25 Hz
• SEPARATION, LEFT-TO-RIGHT
• SEPARATION. RIGHT-TO-LEFT
• CARTRIDGE TRACKING, LOW FREQUENCY
• CHANNEL BALANCE
• CARTRIDGE AND SPEAKER PHASING
• LOW-FREQUENCY NOISE
• TURNTABLE FLUTTER
• FREQUENCY-RESPONSE SWEEP. 500 TO 20.000 Hz. LEFT CHANNEL
• FREQUENCY-RESPONSE SWEEP. 500 Hz TO 20.000 Hz. RIGHT CHANNEL
• TONE BURST
• INTERMODULATION DISTORTION • STEREO SPREAD
• ANTI-SKATING ADJUSTMENT • STANDARD "A"
• 1000-Hz REFERENCE TONES • CHROMATIC OCTAVE
• FLUTTER AND SPEED ACCURACY • GUITAR TUNING TONES

The final step
Start getting the most out of your stereo system. Make the SRT14-A your

next record purchase. Just complete the coupon and mail it along with

your remittance . today!

Test Record. Dept. 30013, P.0 Box 278. Pratt Station. Brooklyn. NY 11205

SRT14-A Stereo Test Records @ $9.95 each

($11.95 outside U S A
)

Enclosed is $
*

CHARGE: VISA MasterCard

CHARGE ORDERS-Q PHONE 24 HRS.
TOLL FREE 800-526-0790
IN N.J. ONLY 201-540-0445

Diners Club American Express

Account *

Signature _

Print Name _

Address

•Residents of CA. CO. DC. FL. IL MA Ml, MO. NJ. NY State. OH. SC. TN. and VT add applicable sales tax
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• General Ledger (includes Cash Journal)

• Accounts Payable
• Accounts Receivable

• Payroll

For years, the manuals for the Osborne System have been sold

nationwide, and have helped turn the micro-computer into a serious

business tool. Until now, however, the programs wouldn't work on

your IBM-PC. They were written in a completely different dialect

of BASIC

MENTOR COMPUTER SERVICES has changed all that! We've

implemented the Osborne System under PC-DOS, and are making
each module available for just $99.

Until now, you either had to pay well over a thousand dollars fora

reliable accounting package, or take a chance on one with no proven

track record. As we said, MENTOR COMPUTER SERVICES has

changed all that!

Call us right now at (408) 084-1617 to place your order.

k ua
Computer Services

P.O. Box 8140 Santa Cruz, CA 95061
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CREATIVE
GRAPHICS

resolution color graphics

Supreme drawing power for both novice & expert!
• create & store designs e define symbol library

e edit details e copy, move, rotate areas

e mu test and graphics e painting mode

Order your CREATIVE GRAPHICS package now
for just $139.95

CREATIVE GRAPHICS'
94 Great Valley Parkway, Malvern, PA 19355

(215) 296-7376
’a division of ACCUPIPE Corporation
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DONTMISS OUTON OUR
SPECIALOFFER...
Scotch® QUALITYAT
A BUDGET PRICE!

Owners of Apple and IBM personal computers deserve the

reliability of Scotch' error-free performance when buying

computer diskettes. Futra is now offering ten (10) Scotch'
double density, single sided, soft sectored diskettes with

reinforced holes in a protective storage case for easy

filing . . . for only $23.50.
10 Scotch" double-sided diskettes w/protective storage case 133.50
Protective storage case only $2.00

Send your order to RITRA COMPANY P.0. Box 4380-PC, Torrance, CA 90510
MasterCard and Visa call (213) 328-8951 or 1-800-421-5006 (Outside CA)
Add $1 50 handling per every 3 cases (or boxes of disks) CA residents add
6% (LA county 6 5%) sales tax Continental USA orders only please
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C COMPILER

For the IBM Personal Computer. The package

includes the compiler, with complete installa-

tion and operating instructions, and the C
source for many standard library functions.

The C compiler is UNIX® ver. 7 compatible.

Cross compilers are available for the PDP-1 1

,

6809, and 8080. Full C or C without float is avail-

able to meet individual needs.

(UNIX) is a trade mark of Bell Labs.)

C $200.00

C w/float $350.00

Cross C $500.00

TELECON SYSTEMS
90 E. Gish Road, Suite 25

San Jose, CA 95112

408 -275-1659
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OPTIMUM-SORT™ Use Your IBM as a

General purpose SORT/MERGE
UTILITY PROGRAM

More powerful & flexible than programs costing
twice as much!

Features

• Sort ascending or descending on up to nine
fields

• Five input files may be sorted at one time

• Merge up to five files into one file

• Written in assembly language for high
performance

• Dynamically allocates memory and work files

• Filesize limited only by your disk space

• Supports all common data types

• Easy to use. includes on-line help feature

• May be run from keyboard or as a batch
command

• Full documentation — sized to fit your PC
manuals

• $75 — VISA, MasterCard, Check or Money
Order

To order or to receive additional information
write or call:

OPTIMUM DATA PROCESSING
P.O. Box 2167 Humble. Texas 77347

(713) 454-7428

Requires PC-DOS. 48K and One Disk Drive
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CONTROL DATA
DISKETTES

5 1/4” SPECIFY SOFT, 10 or 16 SECTORS

PRICE/10 PRICE/SO PRICE/100

SSSD S23.00 $112.00 $215.00

SSDD 26.00 126.00 235.00

DSDD 32.00 156.00 295.00

8” SPECIFY SOFT or 32 SECTORS

PRICE/10 PRICE/50 PRICE/100

SSSD $25.00 $122.00 $223.00

SSDO 30.00 145.00 263.00

DSDD 34.80 165.00 303.00

f
CALL TOLL FREE - ORDERS ONLY^
800-824-7888 ALL STATES EXCEPT CA

800-852-7777 for ca residents

ask for OPERATOR #906
v y

CHECKS, M.0-. VISA. M.C.. - ADD $2.00 SHIPPING

CA RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX

fteativitu
.

^Unlimited
P.O. Box 3304, Saratoga, CA 95070-1304
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Graphics Terminal!
Complete terminal emulator and file transfer

system communicates with any remote or in-

house computer. Emulates HP26xx and VT52
terminals, with hi-resolution HP26xx vector
graphics plotting. Menu driven, easy to use.

Full 80x25 character display, 640x200 graphics.

VDTE (Video Display Terminal Emulator) is a new
program written especially for the IBM Personal
Computer. Ten speeds include 300, 1200, 9600
baud. Uploads and downloads files. Optional log

of terminal session, send predefined sequences,
enter communication setup only once, exit/return

to program without dropping line. Uses either

display card, but vector graphics requires

color/graphics card. 36 page user's manual.

Order Today! $50.00 postpaid in the USA.
California residents add 6% sales tax.

inner
loop

s o ware

Inner Loop Software
P.O. Box 45857 -A

Los Angeles, CA 90045

IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines. HP is a

trademark of Hewlett-Packard, and VT52 is a trademark of

Digital Equipment Corporation.
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BHPiT, COMPUTERS
SMITH-CORONA
TM: AT OUR

,i

PRICE, NO COM-
PUTER SHOULD K
WITHOUT ONEI

Daisy-wheel, letter-quality, interfaces an com-
puters Serial & parallel models at same low

price No less than 18 pnnt-wheels-onty $6 95

Usttt49 ONLY $5491 1!

TRACTOR for TP-I list $199 SCALL

Additional dot-matrix printers:

NEC-8023A S459
Mannesman-Tally MT-1601 heavy duty SS79

MT-160L simitar, but w/letter-qual option 177*

IDS PRISM-132 prints in 4 colors!

With sheet-feed S1.SS7

Additional letter-quality printers:

NEC-3550 list $2,350 SCALL
DaisyWmer 2000 List S1.395 S1.067

Tractor S149

Cut-sheet feeder SS95

AJI the features of EPSON-FT, plus back-

space. continuous underline. All this and
more at low, low price.

List $499 ONLY $ CALLlll

GEMINI-15 similar but 15" carriage.

Even better buy: List $649 ONLY $ CALL!

HARO DISKS & MICRODISKS:

QCS Hard disk 6 MEG removeabie 6
MEG fixed List $3,499 ONLY S2.7W

CORONA Hard disk 5 MEG. mounts
internally ONLYSUH

10 MEG ONLY Sl.tlf

AMOEK 3" Micro-Roppy system, w/controter.

1 MEG total List $899 SCALL

MEMORY ft I/O BOARDS:
QUAOBOARD dock, serial & parallel

ports. 128K $589
QUAD512 + 64K serial port $319
QUAD512 + 256K + senal port $699
QUAOSCREEN Super-Monitor

(166colx66kne) SCAll
QUADCOLOR for better color graphics SCALL

MONITORS & PLOTTERS:
AMDEK 12" Amber SIS
AMOEK COLOR II RGB, ^-resolution. 13"

ZENITH RG8 high-resolution. RGB $599
PRINCETON high-resolution 12" RGB SCAU.
AMDEK Digital plotter. 4 colors' SCALL

NEC APC, Advanced Personal Com-
puter with Monitor $ CALLIli

IBM-COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS:
COLUMBIA 1600 16-brt 8068. accepts an IBM
boards, reads & runs all IBM software, but has

also additional Z-80 processor to run Wlit CRM
So compatible it can even use IBM keyboard!

128K. 1 parallel & senal ports standard. 8 expan-
sion slots!

COLUMBIA 1600 package: computer as above +
keyboard + CRT controller List S3.635 SCALL

IBM SOFTWARE:
Comprehensive kne of business software from
CYMA G/L. Am. A/P. INV. Payrol. SS96 per

modual: Manual $39.95 each

ORDER DESK: 1-800-845-5555 Mon.-Fri. 9.6p.m.. Sat 104p.m.

CA. AK. Hj call (714) 781-6566: TELEX: 472-0127 ATTEN: EMD
TECHNICAL INQUIRIES: (7141 783-1363

***

BANK REFERENCE BARCLAYS BANK OF CALIFORNIA 12131 092 72AIBHRTi P.O. Box 3791 , Riverside, CA 92519
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MEDIA
MAGICIAN
FULL DISK BINARY/ASCII EDITOR
• Edits sectors or files in ASCII, Hex or both.
• Prints complete ASCII and Hex dump of any

sector.
• Positions anywhere on disk by Drive, Track,

Sector, Head or Cluster or relative in a file.

• Compares any two sectors.
• Moves any sector anywhere.
• Fills a sector with any value.
• Finds the file owner of any sector.
• Displays a complete bitmap of disk allocation

including used, unused and locked out sectors.
• Works with single or double sided disks.
• Works with all PC-DOS versions.
• MEDIA MAGICIAN is NOT copy protected.

Requires: One diskette drive • PC formatted diskettes

48K of RAM • 80 column display

NOW FOR SOMETHING YOU

REALLY CARE ABOUT . . .

YOUR HEALTH

DIET MONITOR IS EVERYTHING
YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
YOUR NUTRITION

THE BEST PART
IS THE PRICE! $285°
ANOTHER "WORK SMART" PRODUCT FROM:

&
I computer systems

Personal Software Division
P.O. Box 1408
Bellevue. Wa. 98009
(800) 426-2675
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Oe( Monitor give* you
* A professionally accurate analysis of your diet

* Analysis of 28 important nutrients from calories to carbohydrates. Sodium to chotestral. Vitamin A
to Zinc And for over 750 foods

* 8 analysis reports showing your current diet, detailed breakdown of your nutrition, graphs of

deficiencies and excesses—even recommendations on what foods to eat more or less

ol

* Lets you ptan your own special diets lor you and your (amity

' Fu*y seff-contaxied menu driven system with facilities to pnnt

diet record charts, foods manual etc

" Can be used again and again to continually monitor your diet

and nutrition and to help you stay healthy
* Cost only $49 (on speaal otter until March 1st)

* Master card or Visa and phone orders welcome

Phone: (201) 328 8917 (24 hours)

Write: Camrass Corp. P.O. Box 118
Boonton N.J. 07005
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engineers:

Hive you been asking your PC dealer

about the availability of analysis
softeare for engineering?

HHR’s engineering staff are ariting

a series of analysis and aodalling

prograas that dill turn your PC into

an indispensable engineering tool.

Our first package is designed to

speed up the initial step ee all aust

take in using our PC’s! EDITING.

Our full screen editor allods you to

use the standard block and line

cotaands that you aay already be

using on the lainfraie teriinal that

you sit in front of nod. he have also

included dual file editing by using
function keys to saap screens betaeen

files for block copying file to file.

Calculate hoe liny linutes of connect

tiae to your aainfriee it takes to

pay the price of our editor. (t7S.fi)

he are sure you dill reach the saae

conclusion that ae did.

hhr
Prograas for

Engineering
Professionals

lfB Haines Drive,

Bolton, Dnt. Canada
LIP 1 A0

114 -657-2182

0

E
0

E

U)
c

L
0
0
c

CD
c
0

Hln. configuration: PCDo«,&4k, I drlva

Ot column monitor
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82 INCOME TAX
TEMPLATE

for VI S I CALC™

v HANDLES FORMS 1040, 2106 and Schedules A.B.C.D.E

[
USES QUESTION and ANSWER APPROACH

J MAKES IT SIMPLE TO TRY MULTIPLE ALTERNATIVES

,
RECOMPUTES AFFECTED LINES FOR EACH CHANGE

J 1982 TAX TABLES and SCHEDULES X.Y,Z ARE BUILT IN

v REQUIRES IBM PC, 1 disk, 64K RAM, 80 col, VISICALC™

ONLY $32.95 plus $3.50 handling

Toll Free Rush Order No. 800-835-2246 Ext. 275
F— '• (please write for technical information

)

or, send check or money order to:

TAX TEMPLATES
Suite 55

P.O. Box 4578

Clearwater, Florida 33518
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AtlftCSTAT 2.0
SINCE 1978

Used at major universities around the world.

FULLY INTERACTIVE
Menu driven, sophisticated data editor, user manual on disk & sample

data base on disk.

SOURCE LISTING!!!

This $300 package is now available for personal computers,

without cutting features.

WE HAVE SLASHED THE PRICE TO:

Try any test at the push of a key. e g.. "A" gives an analysis of variance

(1 and 2 way). "P" executes a paired t-TEST. etc., etc.

EXTENSIVE
Over 100 least square error fits, with automatic selection of the best

Multiple regression with analysis of residues. Computes F and t values.

Treats missing values. Variables can be transformed by a dozen functions

(e.g.. multiply two columns to obtain a new variable), and much more!

You may find many more expensive statistical analysis packages, but we
think you won't find a better one

FLEXIBLE
All output is formatted and can be routed to any CP/M device from within

the program. Histograms and graphs can be printed on any printer

MIH:I>«K115N0VATIH:A94»4II

LEARN VISICALC™
THE EASY WAY WITH READY-MADE TEMPLATES

Load your Visicalc™ with our templates,

then key your numbers in.

00 YOUR:

ESTIMATING IN CONSTRUCTION JOB COST - The Building

Site • Preliminary Costs • Site Clearing. Excavation, and Fill
•

Footings • Foundation • Floor System • Super Structure •

Roofing • Electrical, Plumbing. Heating, and Air Conditioning •

Brickwork • Energy Saving Materials • Interior Will and Ceiling

Finish • Exterior Trim • Concrete Floors, Walks, and Terrace •

Interior Tnm • Painting. Floor Covenng and Appliances • Gutters,

Onsite Improvements and Misc • Overhead Contingency and

Profit

ANALYSIS IN FINANCE - Break-Even Analysis * Cash

Budget • Pro-Forma PAL • Pro-Forma Balance Sheet • Ratio

Analysis • Depreciation Tables (5) • Net Present Values

PROJECTIONS IN REAL ESTATE - NIREB Forms CIO B
- Property Analysis • CID C - Comparative Investment

Analysis • CIO 0 - Individual Tax Analysis • CID G - Excess

Depreciation • Net Proceeds • CID l-A - Internal Rate of

Return

BUDGETS FOR THE HOME - Personal Budget • Shopping

List • Mortgage and Loan • Individual Retirement Account • IRS

Schedule A

Future Templates - Retailing • Energy Audit • Engineering •

Statistics • Multi-Level Marketing Customize Templates $30

Run on Apple II • TRS-80 I, II, III • IBM PC • Atari 400, 800 •

Commodore

Inquiries - (714) 338-5075
COD — CashiersChk or Money Order Only • FYepaid-

Personal Check O.K • UPS - Add *2.50 shipping

and handling Street Address required. * Calif. — add
6.5% sales tax

SOFTWARE MODELS
"The Template People"

P.O. Box 1029
Crestline. CA 92325
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FULL SCREEN EDITOR

FOR IBM PC

FEATURES INCLUDE:

• 40 OR 80 CHARACTER SCREEN DISPLAY

• FULL CURSOR CONTROL
• VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL SCROLLING
• EDITING OF TEXT AND SPECIAL CHARACTERS
• FIND, COPY, MOVE, HELP, INSERT, DELETE,

AND LINE NUMBER COMMANDS

REQUIRES: 64K, DISK DRIVE. DOS,

ADVANCED BASIC

RECOMMENDED: 128K, DISK DRIVE. DOS,
COLOR/GRAPHICS ADAPTER

PRICE: $75 - INCLUDES FUTURE RELEASES

Sunshine Computer Software Co.

1101 POST OAK BLVD., SUITE 9-493

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77056
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T.M.

BCC inc

business computer con«ultant(

251 merrill street

birmingham, mi 4801

1

313/645-5280

WE PROUDLY ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF A
NEW FAMILY MEMBER FOR THE IBM PC

SKETCH

• Free-form design of program input and output screens

within surface area of display monitor.

• Final screen designs can be saved as ASSEMBLY
subroutines in a library. BASIC programs can call these

subroutines to display screens and read screen data.

• SHETCH-generated screen ASSEMBLY programs fill

screen surface immediately — in one RASTER scan.

Price: $495

CIRCLE 142 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For “password” protection

secure your PC
with

Lock
A micro protection product.

For details ask your local dealer

or contact MPPi. Ltd., 1126 Adirondack. Northbrook. IL 60062

Telephone 312/480-9730
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IBM PC = VTIOO?
Our TE100 software package turns your IBM PC system into a
VT100. VT101, VT102, or VT52 terminal. TE100 implements
virtually all features of these terminals, including a user-friendly

setup mode. 75 to 9600 baud, full character attributes, complete
keyboard emulation including special function keys used by
editors, line and character insert and delete, modification of ter-

minal characteristics from the host computer, and full local printer

support. In addition. TE100 allows the user to define ten

“softkeys" containing ASCII sequences such as auto-dial and log-in

commands.

Requires: 64KB memory. 1 diskette drive. PC DOS. monochrome
or 80-column color monitor

Price: $100 plus $3 for shipping/handling

NEED FILE TRANSFER?
TE100-FT is an extension of TE100 which adds bi-directional file

transfer capabilities. TE100-FT allows the user to "capture" data

being sent to the terminal into a disk file, and to transmit ASCII
program or data files to the host computer. TE100-FT also otters

the optional ability to transmit and receive ASCII files using an
“error-free" protocol designed to eliminate the problems of data

loss when transferring data over noisy telephone lines (requires
user programming on host computer).

Requires: 64KB memory. 2 diskette drives. PC DOS,
monochrome or 80-column color monitor

Price: $150 plus $3 for shipping/handling

ALSO AVAILABLE:

TE200-FT: Emulates Dasher D100/D200 terminals and includes

file transfer.

Price: $125 plus $3 for shipping/handling

— PERSOFT, INC.
_ Zl 2186 U.S. Highway 51™ ™ Stoughton. WI 53589— — (608) 873-8888

TE. VT. PC. and Dasher are trademarks of Persoft. Inc.. Digital Equipment
Corporation. IBM Corporation, and Data General Corporation, respectively.
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WIN
256K IBM* MEMORY

That’s right, we’re giving it away. Just send in your

name and address by April 1 , 1 983 to be eligible for

the drawing on April 14, 1983 for a brand-new

256K memory board with RS232C interface.

If you are an IBM PC Pascal or FORTRAN pro-

grammer we’ve got even more good news. We’ve

slashed prices drastically on our initial software

packages for the Personal Computer*. You can

now have complete control of your video screen

from either Pascal or FORTRAN for only $39.95.

Twenty PASCAL PAK"’ routines and twenty-two

FORTRAN PAK
1

” routines provide the video I/O

interface required to produce effective, profes-

sional programs. Cursor control, scrolling, color,

graphics, and much more are provided through

Pascal procedure and function calls and
FORTRAN subroutine calls. Our packages also in-

clude parameter checking and error messages,

where appropriate, as aids to program debugging.

In addition, assembly code source listings are pro-

vided for your reference. Call or write for further

information.

PASCAL PAK and documentation $39.95
FORTRAN PAK and documentation $39.95

Include $2.00 for shipping.

Illinois residents include 7% sales tax. Send check or

money order. Visa and MasterCard also accepted.

012) 955-4539

1401 East 55th Street. Suite 601, Chicago, IL 60615

Registered trademark ot International Business Machines Corporation
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DISCOUNT PRICES
PRINTERS, DISK DRIVES, RAM CARDS,
MONITORS, HARD DISK SYSTEMS, AND

SOFTWARE FOR THE IBM-PC® . WRITE OR
PHONE FOR FREE PRICE LIST.

DON-EL
COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

3261 MICHIGAN AVE., COSTA MESA,_CA 92626

(714)546-7481 EBj
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IBM
Personal Computer

$ 1
,
495.00Utility Billing

Payroll

Contractor Job Costing

C.P.A. General Ledger
Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable

All programs run with IBM Personal DOS
Demo Diskette & Documentation $75.00

(Applies towards purchase price)

SYSTEMS

°*"S/GN,\NC

P.O. Box 735 • Yakima, WA 98907
1-509-575-0320
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DEC VT100-VT52 TERMINAL
EMULATION FOR THE IBM PC

The finest personal computer now emulates

the finest computer terminal! Whether you are

timesharing to a DEC host or simply need a

superb ASCII terminal emulator for your PC,

Saturn’s VT100-VT52 emulator is for you.

• Written in assembler for maximum efficiency

• 15 communication speeds up to 9600 baud

• Print screen, copy to printer and print through mode
• Output to printer can be redirected to diskette

• Full VT100 keyboard emulation

• EDT, TEC0, DECW0RD and WORD-11 compatible

• User-friendly set-up mode
• Selectable X0N-X0FF protocol

• Splitscreen, bidirectional scrolling

• Blink, bright, reverse-video and underline attributes

• Full screen reverse video

• Direct connect or by modem
- PC-Host file exchange software available

And many other features that make this the finest and most

easily used terminal emulator available.

SATURN CONSULTING GROUP. INC.

147 WEST 26TH STREET
NEW YORK. NY 10001

CALL: (212)675-7753
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FREE INFO - IBM-PC USERS
We specialize in color/graphics for business applications.
Free brochure has “How to choose a color monitor” guide
and information on hardware and software for every need.
Write or call today for your free copy.

HARDWARE: Our cables are precisely engineered & are

5 ft. long. Add $5/ft, 6 to 15 ft. Custom engineered
cables also available.

For Sony “Profeel” Monitor*

8 col. RGB* $ 69.95

16 Col. RGB* $109.95

16 Col. to Apple
(+DVM Bd.)* $109.95

•Requires Sony 34-pin

connector $ 19.95

(If you send connector, n.c.)

Cable - PC to NEC1202
16 Col. module $ 79.95

TI-800 Serial Prntr . . $ 54.95

PC Keybd ext 3 ft. . . $ 39.95

Parallel/Serial Printer

Control Board $224.95
Error Correcting Memory
Bds 64K/768K - from $399.95

SOFTWARE
RatTRAX Graphics .

.
$24.95

RatTRAX Plus $34.95

dumps screen graphics.

Quick-DRAW (Creates

shapes w/cursor). . Soon
BizVU Busin. Graph.. Soon
LabVU Data Gr Soon
Addr & Labels pgm . . Soon
IDS Prism Printer Soft-

ware & Cable Soon
Above graphics programs
need IBM Color Graphics
with dot matrix printer

Stocks/Graphics $49.95

THE ANSWER DBMS. . $250.
NEC green module. ... $84.95 TRANSF1LE Pgm (incl

MONITORS includes mod- 2 disks & cable)
ification and cable to PC TRS-80 to PC $199.95
SONY Profeel KX1901. $900 Applesoft/Integer $199 95"

i*

1™ Statistic* Pgm- ... . *225.00

PANASONIC 1350MG . Soon
' Doc a™' 520 <Purch cred >

NO C.O.D.s. Allow 4-6 wks for delivery. Send cashier’s

ck or M.O. for faster service. Add freight $5/shipment
(Monitors add $20 per carton). Fla. res. add 5% sales tax.

JACK STRICK & ASSOCIATES
949 S. Southlake Dr., Hollywood, FL 33019 • 305-925-7004
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earchLit
YOUR KEY TO KEEPING UP

WITH THAT RAPIDLY EXPANDING
LITERATURE IN YOUR PROFESSION

SearchLit is a ready-to-use program for

your IBM-PC which stores and searches

information related to your own personal

literature collection. Each reference, including

abstract or your comment, is stored under a set

of key words. Retrieval is based on the key

words, author, source or date of publication.

Mention this ad in your purchase order and,

if received by April 1, 1983, we will send you

a free copy of MediScript, a multifunction

word processor ideal for letters and short

to medium length essays.

SearchLit $49.50
In Calif, add 6% sales tax. (Shipping and Handling included

in purchase price.) 30 days satisfaction guaranteed or your

money back (minus $4.00 Shipping and Handling].

MedlSoft Medical Professions Bldg.

1595 Soquel Drive, Suite 350
Santa Cruz, CA 95065
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Zapshot
Finally Arcade-style games and graphics
have arrived for the IBM Personal
Computer, in ZAPSHOT, a lightning fast

game full of sound, excitement and
competition.

You are the SPACE GLADIATOR and it

is up to you to defeat the relentless Aliens.

Six different levels of play from amateur
to expert. Try them All!

Play with joysticks or keyboard.

Requires IBM personal computer, DOS,
64K memory and color

,
graphics board.

Joysticks optional.

$24.95

Affordable Funware’m Game Package

6
P O. Box 61195, Sunnyvale. California 94088 / (408) 997-3469

25% ROYALTY
We are a new Software Publishing house searching for

taiented software authors. If you can write software for the
IBM PC* or you have written software for other computers
which can be adapted to run on the IBM PC. please contact us.

If we believe that your software would have a wide appeal
among the thousands of new I BM PC owners, we will market
it on a nonexclusive agreement basis and pay you a 25%
Royalty.

WE ARE PARTICULARLY INTERESTED IN THE
FOLLOWING:
• Entertainment and arcade-type games which utilize 3-D

graphics. Also any classical games such as Chess or
Duplicate Bridge.

• Spreadsheet. Word processing. Utilities. Mailing list.

Data Management. Communications. Stock market and
Investment analysis software.

• Compilers/Interpreters for the Pascal. Cobol. Algol. A PL.
C, Fortran. Forth. Lisp and Logo programming
languages.

• Software for the home, personal finance,
nutritional/dietary planning, schedule planning, etc.

• Education: tutorial software for grammer school, high
school, and college subjects as well as for the SAT. (IRE
MCAT. and LSAT examinations.

The above, of course, is only a partial list. We will gladly
review your software and. if necessary, provide constructive
suggestions on how to improve it so that it could be considered
for marketing at a later date. Send your software and
accompanying documentation to:

STONE ™
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING. INC.
7910 IVANHOE AVE.. SUITE 319
LA JOLLA. CA 92037 (714) 272-2400
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•IBM PC is a trademark
of IBM Corp.
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CHIP WARS

Down on the farm there's excitement and action every

night. Charging bulls, flying chips and chicken eggs too!

Challenging adventure and thrills for the whole family

If you think you can throw it

Wait till you try this!

• key pad control • 64K, BASICA, medium

resolution color graphics

Order your "CHIP WARS" package now

for Just $39.95

ACCUSOFT*
84 Great Valley Parkway, Malvern, PA 19355

(215) 298*7378
•a division of ACCUP1PE Corporation
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MICROSTAT®
Advanced Statistics Package

MICROSTAT® is an interactive, file-oriented

statistics package that includes:

• Data Management Subsystem for file

creation. Allows editing, sorting, ranking
and transformation of data.

• Descriptive Statistics, Hypothesis Testing,

Frequency Distributions and Histograms,
ANOVA, Nonparametric tests.

• Correlation and Regression (including

stepwise multiple regression), Time
Series, Scatterplots.

• Crosstabs, Chi-square tests, Factorials,

Permutations, Combinations, and eight

Probability Distributions.

MICROSTAT® has been the most popular statis-

tics package in the microcomputer market for

the past three years and is now available for
!

the IBM-PC.

In Less Than 3 Minutes
Your IBM Model 50, 60, 65, 75 or 80

Electronic Typewriter

can be an RS232C PRINTER or TERMINAL

CALIFORNIA MICRO COMPUTER
Models 5060 and 5061 can be
installed easily and require NO
modifications to the typewriter.

_ 5399

For additional information contact:

CALIFORNIA MICRO COMPUTER
9323 Warbler Ave., Fountain Valley, CA

92708 (714)968-0890

$$ STOCK PROFITS $$
Yours NOW with the STROHL STOCK SYSTEM ... a unique Software

Package for your IBM PC* that actually makes recommendations to

the investor or trader by its automatic analysis of trends based on

history ot each selected stock and provides buy/sell/short recommen-

dations and buy/sell stop points immediately after each daily update.

The System is menu and function key driven for easy accessi-

bility tor even the novice computer user. It includes a configuration

program that sets the necessary owner's information for automatic

single keystroke logon to the Dow Jones News/Retrieval Service.**

Additional features include automatic daily updating of stock prices

as well as automatic entry of daily historical prices of a new stock

added to the System. The System is written in Native code for speed

and has a capacity of forty-five (45) stocks per diskette with multiple

diskettes allowed. Included is a graphics chart with each stock for

both screen display and printout

System requirements:

• IBM PC with 128K memory and PC-DOS
• Two floppy drives or one floppy and hard disk

• Color or monochrome adapter

• Monochrome or hi-res color display

• Async adapter (or any async C0M1
:
port)

• D.C. Hayes Smartmodem*** (300 or 300/1200 model)

• Subscription to Dow Jones News/Retrieval Service

Requires PC-DOS and 64K memory but can
utilize more memory if available. Dual disk

drives recommended.

The price is $325 and the user’s manual $25.

To order, call or write:

P.O. Box 68602
Indianapolis. IN 46268-0602

(317) 255-6476
MICROSTAT is a registered trademark of ECOSOFT, INC
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Availability: Immediate

Pricing: $495.00 complete with User’s Guide and Software

$50.00 for a Demo Diskette with User’s Guide. Demo
price applied fully to purchase of complete System.

For inquiries and orders contact your dealer or write to:

Strohl Systems Group, Inc.
661 West Germantown Pike, Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462

Phone: (215) 825-6220
* Trademark of IBM Corporation ** Trademark of Dow Jones ™ Trademark of Hayes
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IBM PC Software
SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING $69.95
Based on the Dome Bookkeeping Record #612, this program

keeps track of income, expenditures, and payroll for a small

business of up to 16 employees. Income and expenditures

can be entered daily, weekly, or monthly. Program computes
monthly, through last month, and year-to-date summaries.

MAILING LIST $79.95

Maintains mailing lists of over 1200 names per diskette.

Commands allow adding, changing, deleting, finding names,

sorting by information in any field, printing labels. Supports

4-line labels of 32 characters per line. Printing on 1 , 2, 3, or

4 column labels.

HOME BUDGET $59.95

Analyzes your income and expenditures and prints monthly
and year-to-date summaries showing income tax deductions.

DATABASE MANAGEMENT $49.95

A simple and easy-to-use program. Define files of any

description. Add, change, delete, find records, sort, total

items, print file, and save or load on disk.

All programs written in BASIC language and ready to run

on IBM PC-DOS. Source code provided with complete
instructions for modifying programs to suit individual needs.

Documentation can be purchased separately for $15.00.

Add $3.00 postage and handling.

Howe Software
14 Lexington Road, New City, NY 10956

(914) 634-1821

The spelling checker designed for your IBM* PC

I
Spell-It

|

With SpelHt you can edit your mtwtafcn in

)) Review Menu ((

A add to dictionary *S"left char *D-- right char A G delete char

O original word "M Mar* 1
' V insert on. off * F forward* B backward ESCMAIN MENU

• over 41,000 words in a literal dictionary

• smaller dictionary of over 31,000 words uses less disk space

• over 4,500 proper names in a separate dictionary

• contractions are in a separate dictionary for optional use

• create up to 10 supplemental dictionaries of your own
• compatible with WordStar, EasyWriter, VolksWriter and

most other ascii text editors

• editing in context makes use a snap!

‘introductory price

B E R Z JJ R K
S Y S T E M S
1434 Parker Street • Berkeley. CA 94702

Requirements: 64K, 80 column display. PC-DOS, 2 disk drives.

To order: Send $29.95 + $2.50 shipping + $1.95 tax (or CA residents.

Visa, Mastercharge, checks, Money orders, and COD accepted. If you

have a modem, call our computer to place an order: (415) 845-9462

24 hours a day. Our 24 hour voice number is: (415) 652 4400, ext. 415

(orders only).
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If you use DOS,
you need thisprogram.

Do a DIR. Look at the size of your program
files. You are seeing wasted space. The
Realia Spacemaker " shrinks your COM
and EXE files. No more wasted space.

How it works: Uninitialized (binary zero)

areas are compressed, and the relocation

entries are eliminated. When executed, the

program expands and relocates itself, re-

creating the original program.

Realia Spacemaker" $75

Talk to DEC equipment using the

Realia Termulator.™ Full VT100/VT52
emulation and file transfer capabilities.

Realia Termulator" $95

10 S. RIVERSIDE PLAZA
CHICAGO, IL 60606 MC.
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IsM

Wash Residents

odd 6.4*. soies tax

Please odd $2.00

for Shipping & Handling

The Handiest Program Yet

For Managing Your Checkbook

!

• Simple To Use— No Programming
• Easy, Rapid Data Entry —
Minimum Keystrokes

• 52 User-Defined Budget Categories

• Up To 2400 Checks/31 Registers Per Disk

• Instant Access To Any Check

PAYS FOR ITSELF AT TAX TIME!

Order Now From

PUYALLUP VALLEY SOFTWARE, INC.

P.O. BOX 703- SUMNER, WA 98390 |*
or Phone (206) 863-4277 'JJ

IBM is the Registered Trademark of the Internoliono! Business Machines Corp
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THE PERFECT MATE.
FOR YOUR IBM PC IS HEBE AT LAST . .

.

PC-DocuMate’is the perfect mate for your PC! It's an innovative
documentation template which mates with the keyboard On one side.

PC-DocuMate'provides the essential reference data you need lor

• DOSCommandsand Formats • FunctionandControl Key Usage (with

combination use described) • EDLIN and DEBUG Commands
INFORMATION WHERE YOU WANT IT . . .

PC-DocuMate puts the information you need where you want it on the
keyboard No more digging through manuals or tumbling with reference
cards, the commands and formats are right at your fingertips 1

AND MORE . . .

• Color coordinated non-glare surface • Attractive appearance
• Durable, high-impact polystyrene construction •

EDUN commands are
documented control key usage tor\ ESC. CTB1. TAB. SHUT

5

f

r
Complete Reference lor DOS DE,OG commands » more control

commands and formats *®Y documentation

[(current tor DOS 1.10) / .
^renc®

1 * ~* BASIC commands

Reverse side contains reference dala on control kev usaae
over 100 1ASIC s^ernem mlluncllanj |o,*LT» WSc acoreviaiiorv

(includes advanced BASIC)

PC-DocuMate ' ( Model PC- 1 10) is a productivity aid no PC owner should
be without Order yours today for only $1295 plus $1.05 postage Also
available at the same price Model VC- 100 template lor VISICALC*
and Model WS-100 for WORDSTAR* Call or write today for your PC-
DocuMates 1

A SPECIAL NO-RISK, MONEYBACK OFFER . . .

We re so sure you’ll be impressed with PC-DocuMate’we offer this Use it

for 10 days and if you are not completely satisfied return it to us
(undamaged) for a full refund No questions asked No risk.

Systems Management Associates
P.0 Box 20025 Dept B-l

Raleigh. NC 27619

Please send cash check, money order or use your charge card

. Or lor credit card orders call (919) 787-7703 loday (24 hr service)
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H^TSOFTPRODUCTSINC
A subsidiary of the University of Waterloo

Announces

a full screen editor and a family

of language interpreters for the

IBM Personal Computer

For further information contact:

WATSOFT Products Inc.

158 University Ave.

Waterloo. Ontario

N2L 3E9

(519) 886-3700

Telex No.: 06-955458
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777
THE TEACHER PC

For YourBASIC Viewing

The complete teaching package for

your use of the IBM Personal Computer.

• Lessons in BASIC

• Lessons in Data Processing

• IBM Manuals Guide

• “Computer Lingo” exposed

• Hardware "HOW TO”
• Home Study Guide

• Office Reference Manual

... and Much More

MICRO COMPUTER DIVISION
55722 Santa Fe Trail

Yucca Valley, CA 92284

(619) 365-9718
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Get MORE out of

rtODU.

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER (PC DOS 160K DRIVE) VER 5.0 SPCCITy
IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER (PC DOS 320K DRIVE) VER 5.5 C&VHIIiR

TRS 80 (MOD I VER 4.0), (MOD III VER 4.1)
APPLE II* (DOS 3.3) VERSION 3.3

V-UTILITY CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING "USER FRIENDLY"
SPREAD SHEET DATA PROCESSING PROGRAMS ON ONE DISK
RUN BY INDEX AND PROMPTS. COMPLETE REFERENCE MANUAL

YOU SELECT COLUMN FOR NUMERICAL OR ALPHA
SORT THEN ENTIRE SPREAD SHEET OR SELECTED
ROWS WILL BE REARRAINGED IN SORTED ORDER.

CAN BE ROUTED TO THE PRINTER, TO THE DISK TEXT FILE, OR TO BOTH

W"
SELECT FROM 1 TO 1 6 COLUMNS AND PRINT THEM
IN ANY ORDER. YOU MAY SPECIFY THE PRINT
WIDTH OF EACH OF THE COLUMNS INDIVIDUALLY
AND SELECT SPACES BETWEEN THE COLUMNS.

PROGRAM COLLECTS DATA AUTOMATICALLY
FROM THE VISICALC COLUMN AND CALCULATES
NUMERICAL DISTRIBUTION, CORRELATION

COEFFICIENT, REGRESSION ANALYSIS, CHI* TEST, AND T-TBST. YOU
MAY SELECT THE COLUMNS FOR DATA ENTRY AND SPECIFY THE ROW# TO
START AND ROW TO END DATA COLLECTION. PROGRAM IS EASY TO RUN.

!
j

THIS PROGRAM AUTOMATICALLY INPUTS DATA
FROM A VISICALC COLUMN, PERFORMS AUTO
SCALING THEN PLOTS EITHER 1 OR 2 COLUMNS

ON A REGULAR LINE PRINTER (GRAPHICS NOT REQUIRED). IDEAL FOR
ANALYZING UP TO 250 NUMERICAL DATA POINTS IN RELATION TO TIME

PROVIDES THE FOLLOWING SELECTION OF
OVERLAYS TO LOAD ON TO THE VISICALC
SHEET. MOVING AVERAGES, EXPOTENTIAL

(V-OJBBLAVl
SHEET. MOVING AVERAGES, EXPOTENTIAL

SMOOTHING EQUATIONS, TIME SERIES TREND ANALYSIS, DATE COLUMNS.

YUCAIPA
12343 12TH ST • YUCAIPA CA 92399

PHONE (714) 797-6331
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EDITED BY SUSAN HURLEY

Club News
Clubs, bulletin boards, and newsletters enable PC users to

capitalize on their fellow users' knowledge.

California

The New Year will see a new user group in the Lomita area. The Greater Southbay

IBM PC Users Group (GSUG) is scheduled to meet on the first Wednesday in January.

PC users in the Torrance and Hawthorne areas interested in joining or helping to

organize the group should contact Michael A. Immel, P.O. Box 665, Lomita. CA 90717-

0665.

Kentucky
A user group was recently created in the Louisville area. PC users interested in the

new user group can contact Clyde Jenkins at Capital Holding Corporation, 680 Fourth

Ave., Louisville, KY 40202, (502) 584-8157.

New York
The IBM PC Users Group of the New York Amateur Computer Club is looking for

copies of public domain software to add to its library. The group provides copies of its

public domain programs for $5.

General meetings are held on the second Thursday of the month. PC-oriented

meetings are held on the third Wednesday of the month. A 24-hour hot line offers

information on meeting times and locations: (212) 260-6811. For further information

contact IBM PC Users Group of New York, c/o Jim Creane, 60 St. Mark's Place, New
York, NY 10003, (212) 260-6811,

Ohio
The Greater Cincinnati IBM PC Users Group is looking for members and speakers.

The group has approximately 50 members. Attendance at monthly meetings some-

times exceeds 80 people. Annual dues are $25. It is interested in establishing software

and newsletter exchanges. The Acorn is the group's newsletter. Plans are under way
to establish a group purchase program of software and hardware. Groups interested

in exchanging software or newsletters should write the Greater Cincinnati IBM PC
Users Group, P.O. Box 3097, Cincinnati, OH 45201. or call Jerry Eaiker, (513) 741-8279,

evenings and weekends.

Oregon
The IBM PC User Group of Oregon is accepting advertisements for its newsletter,

which has a circulation of 110. The members would like to share newsletters and

software with other groups, and they plan to create a bulletin board. Meetings are

held every second Wednesday in Beaverton at the Tektronics Building. Annual dues

are $20. For more information, contact Richard Rohde, 12260 S.W. 124th St., Tigard,

OR 97223, (503| 620-6862.

A new user group in Eugene with about 10 members is looking to exchange

software and newsletters with other groups. Interested PC owners should contact the

Eugene PC Users Group, Attn. Greg Estes. P.O. Box 5070, Eugene, OR 97405.

Texas
The Texas Users Group, which is planning to publish a newsletter soon, would like to

hear from other clubs and organizations interested in exchanging software and news-

letters. Contact the Texas Users Group, Attn. Ken Holcombe, 178 Tipperary St„ San

Antonio, TX 78223, (512) 333-7163.

PC will publish a periodic listing of PC user groups and their activities. Drop a line to

Club News, PC, 1528 Irving St., San Francisco, CA 94122.
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t FOR TRS-80 MODEL I OR III
^

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER

MORE ROOM
Very compact compiled code plus VIRTUAL MEMORY
makes your RAM act larger. Variable number of block
buffers 31 -char -unique wordnames use only 4 bytes In

header'

. MORE INSTRUCTIONS
Add YOUR commands to Its 79-STANOARD-plus
instruction set)

Far more complete than most Forths single & double
precision, arret

—*"— *•—"*“ *— *“**

low-res gives I

MORE EASE
Excellent full-screen Editor, structured & modular
programming
Word search utility

THE NOTEPAO letter writer

Optimised tor your TRS-80 or IBM with keyboard repeats.

upper/lower case display driver, full ASCII

MORE POWER
Forth operating system
Concurrent Interpreter AND Compiler
VIRTUAL I/O for video and printer, disk and tape
(10-Megabyte hard disk available)

Full 8080 or 8088 Assembler aboard
(Z80 Assembler also available for TRS-80)
Intermix 35- to 80 track disk drives
IBM can read, write and run M 3 disks
M.3 can read, write and run M.1 disks

FORTH
THE PROFESSIONAL FORTH SYSTEM

FOR TRS-80 A IBM PC

(Thousands of systems In use)

ISFORTH Disk System (requires 1 disk drive. 32K R/
. . 0 tor Radio Shack TRS-80 Model I or III II
V2.1 lor IBM Personal Computer (80-col screen) $2

AND MMS QIVES IT PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT

Source code provided

MMSFORTH Newsletter

Many demo programs aboard

MMSFORTH User Groups

Inexpensive upgrades to latest version

Programming stall can provide advice, modifications end

custom programs, to lit YOUR needs

MMSFORTH UTILITIES DISKETTE: includes FLOATING POINT
MATH (BASIC ROM routines plus Complex numbers, Rectan-

gular-Polar coordinate conversions, Degrees mode, more); a

powerful CROSS-REFERENCER to list Forth words by block

and line; plus (TRS-80) a full Forth-style Z80 assembler or (IBM

PC/color) Turtle Graphics (requires MMSFORTH V2.0. 1 drive A
32K RAM) 1)8.85 ‘

FORTHCOM: communications package provides RS-232

driver, dumb terminal mode, transfer of flies or FORTH blocks,

and host mode to operate a remote FORTHCOM system (re-

quires MMSFORTH V2.0. 1 drive A 32K RAM) 838.8**

THE DATAHANDLER: a very fast database management
system operable by non-programmers (require* MMSFORTH
V2.0, t drive A 32K RAM) IM.M*

FORTHWRITE: fast, powerful word processor w/easy key-

strokes. Help screens, manual A demo files. Full proportional

w/tabe. outdentlng. Include other blocks, documents, key-

board Inputs. A DATAHANDLER fields— ideal for form letter*

(requires MMSFORTH V2.0. 2 drive* A 48K RAM) . . 8178.00*

MMSFORTH GAMES DISKETTE; real-time graphics A board

gamea w/eourc# cod*. Includes BREAKFORTH. CRASH
FORTH. CRYPTOQUOTE. FREEWAY (TRS-80). OTHELLO A
TICTACFORTH (requires MMSFORTH V2.0, 1 drive A 32K RAM)

838.88*

Other MMSFORTH products under development

FORTH BOOKS AVAILABLE

MMSFORTH USERS MANUAL - w/o Appendices 117.80*

STARTING FORTH - best! 818.88*

THREADED INTERPRETIVE LANGUAGES - advanced,
analysis of FORTH Internals 818.88*

PROGRAM DESIGN A CONSTRUCTION - Intro, to structured
programming, good for Forth 118.00*

FORTH-79 STANDARD MANUAL - official reference to
79-STANDARD word set. etc 81 AOS*

FORTH SPECIAL ISSUE. BYTE Magazine (Aug. 1900) - A col-
lector's Item for Forth uaers and beginners 84.00*

- ORDERING INFORMATION: Software prices Include

plus 83.00 per MMSFORTH and 81.00 per additional book;
Mass orders add 5% tax. Foreign order* add 20%. UPS COO.
VISA end M/C accepted; no unpaid purchase orders or refunds.

Send SASe tor /re* MMSFORTH information

Good dea/ers sought

Get MMSFORTH products from your
computer dealer or

FRANK
J.
DERFLER

Communications Briefs
Financial news services—or the latest quotes on stocks, bonds,

and frozen pork belly futures at your fingertips.

Getting the Scoop from The Source

The Source features two financial news services: The Commodity News Service

(CNS)and Raylux Financial Services. CNS provides general news stories and special

bulletins that cover a range of commodities, including livestock, crops, metals, and

financial instruments. The Raylux service features both a business commentary that

provides investment reports prepared by registered investment advisors and a busi-

ness outlook that boasts a good record for calling turns in the market.

Business users are beginning to realize that the word search capability of the UPI
News Service can be a valuable tool. The UPI data base allows subscribers to search

recent UPI stories for specific key words.

Compudex provides Source users with business statistical services. Over 20 dif-

ferent programs can compute the figures relating to annuities, bonds, loans, commis-

sions, taxes, and income. These programs help determine such variables as the cost of

capital and lease versus purchase trade-offs.

The services are available at The Source’s normal billing rate of $20.75 per hour

during business hours and $7.75 per hour during the evening. A one-time member-
ship fee costs $100. Other business services on The Source may have extra charges

tacked on. Stockvue, for example, is an extra-cost Media General service that pro-

vides performance history on over 3,400 common stocks traded on the New York and

American exchanges, and more than 830 over-the-counter stocks. It allows subscrib-

ers to follow a selected portfolio of stocks and to display many different statistical

aspects of the portfolio and of individual stocks.

Information on Demand (IOD) is a research service that works through The
Source. It is staffed by professional researchers and offers contacts throughout the

world. IOD charges by the hour. For an accurate and timely business report, IOD can

deliver research results electronically through The Source.

The contact number for The Source is (800) 336-3366.

New Dow Jones News
The Dow Jones Business and Economic News provides two kinds of searches for

specific information. Business users can search the 90-day news data base with

company stock symbols and various industry- and government categories of informa-

tion. This search can be very- fast and specific. Specifying words or phrases, the user

can make a free text search of Dow Jones News stories that date from 1979.

Dow Jones Quotes offers quick access to the price of any stock or commodity listed

by Dow Jones. Dow- Jones has taken advantage of the simplicity and speed of this

service and has integrated it into The Dow /ones Reporter, a program for the IBM
PC. This software package enables users to build a portfolio of stocks within the PC
while off line, and then to enter the on-line service, automatically download the

information on the desired stocks, and return to the off-line mode. The Dow Jones

Reporter costs $100.

The Financial and Investment News on Dow Jones consists of a commentary and a

detailed reporting of economic indicators. The General News and Information in-

cludes an on-line version of the Academic American Encyclopedia. While not a pure

business tool, this authoritative reference can be a useful addition to the research

capabilities of a modern office.

The Dow Jones News/Retrieval service can be reached at (800) 257-5114. /PC

MILLER MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
61 Laka Shore Road, Natick, MA 01760

(617) 653*6136

CIRCLE 332 ON READER SERVICE CARD,

If you hove requests, information, or feedback for Communications Briefs, send

electronic mail to The Source: ST0948: send regular mail to Communications

Briefs, 1528 Irving St.. San Francisco, CA 94122.
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BWORDSIAR
ASGOODASPOWERTEXT?
QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR
SOFTWARE SUPPLIER
BEFORE HE SELLS YOU A
WORD PROCESSINGSYSTEM
FOR YOUR IBM PC.

Ask a computer products dealer

for word processing software, and
chances are he'll try to sell you
Wordstar.

It's a pretty good system. Lots of

people use it. And besides, he's got

it in his inventory, and you can

take it home with you right now.
But before you settle for Word-

star, remember that—whatever
system you choose— you’ll be
using it for a long time. So your
decision should be based on sys-

tem performance— not what the

dealer happens to have on hand.

That's why you should look

into PowerText.

Quite simply, PowerText
will do far more for you than
Wordstar.
We realize that's a very tough

claim. But the Wordstar users

who’ve switched to PowerText
will tell you it’s true. And if you’ll

read on, we'll give you some key
questions to ask your dealer:

Ask if Wordstar automatically

styles your copy for any kind

of document you write. Can you
tell Wordstar, "This is a letter," and
then get a perfect letter, with the

date, name and address, salutation,

and closing exactly where you
want them to be—automatically?

Does Wordstar produce memos,
reports, presentations, and scripts

in precisely the formats you want
without your ever having to worry
about where the words go on
the paper?

Well, Wordstar doesn V do those

things for you. But PowerText does.

That means with PowerText
you can concentrate on what
you’re writing, not on printed
style. You always get a beautiful,

perfectly formatted document—
automatically.

Just think of how much time and
effort these remarkable capabilities

will save you. It’s almost like dictat-

ing to your computer.
PowerText gives you automatic

margins. Indents. Spacing. Title

page. Envelope or label.

Automatic justification. Cen-
tering. Variable pitch. Pagination.

Table of contents.

And truly inteliifient page breaks.

(You'll never end up with “Yours
truly,” all by itself on the last page
of your letter.)

And automatic indentation
and numbering (Roman, Ara-
bic, or alphanumeric, as
required!) for numbered para-
graphs. A valuable time-saver

when you’re writing outlines,

questionnaires, and reports.

Plus columnar capabilities so

sophisticated and flexible they can
handle just about any problem you
can think up.

Ask if Wordstar gives you all

these features. (It doesn't.)

Of course, both PowerText and
Wordstar give you complete edit-

ing capabilities. All good word pro-

cessing systems do.

But PowerText gives you built-

in form letter capability. With
Wordstar, you’ll need to buy the

Mailmerge® system to produce
form letters.

And PowerText gives you auto-

matic headers and footers. And
boxed copy. And print macros.

And automatic footnote numbers.

And boilerplate inclusion. And
vertical and horizontal border
lines. And 132 -character lines.

And superscripts and subscripts.

With PowerText there’s no
limit to document length. And
PowerText accommodates a full

25 percent more data per disk than

Wordstar (or standard IBM
software).

PowerText is a straight-

forward, easy-to-learn,

easy-to-use system. You’ll mas-
ter it quickly with our superb new
10-lesson tutorial You get a com-

plete reference manual, too.

PowerText is a run-time, boot-

able system. It requires at least 64K
of memory, two disk drives, and a

printer. It supports both serial and
parallel printer interfaces,

extended memory, and RAM disk.

And, oh yes, be sure to ask your

dealer about Wordstar’s warranty.

(It doesn’t have one.)

PowerText does, and it’s very

simple:- The system is warranted

for a full five years. Should it ever

fail to perform as specified, Beaman
Porter, Inc. will fix it at no charge.

If you decide PowerText is the

right system for you, you may find

your dealer doesn't have it in

stock. But he can get it for you, and
quickly. Just have him call us at

(914)967-3504.
Or if you wish, you can order

directly from Beaman Porter right

now, using the coupon below.

If you have any questions
about PowerText, by all means
call us. We’re always available to

give you expert help and advice.

With Beaman Porter, service and
support are always as near as

your phone.

COMPLETE POWERTEXT SYSTEM
FOR IBM PC: *399.

TUTORIAL/MANUAL ALONE: *25.

BEAMAN PORTER, INC
Y/y^ High Performance Computer Products

Pleasant Ridge Road. Harrison. NY 10528(914)967-3504

I 1

!
BEAMAN PORTER, INC.

!

I Pleasant Ridge Road, Harrison, NY 10528 i

! Send complete Powerlfext system(s) for
j

!
IBM PC @ 1399 (prepaid)

,

* Send PowerTfcxt tuiorial/manual($) only. •

@ S25 (prepaid)
j

I (NY residents add appropriate sales tax.) I

J
My check or money order for S enclosed

J

I
Or bill I to my

|

• Mastercard Visa 1

! (Mastercard: list 5 digits above your name )
J

J

Card No Exp. Date
J

J
Signature Date

J

J

Name
J

J
Street

J

* City
J

J

State Zip •

I JWORDSTAR and MAILMERGE are trademarks of MicroPro International Corp
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THE MICRO COMPUTER RUSINESS

WILL GROW FROM $10 TO $100 BILLION

IN THE NEXT EIGHT YEARS!

ARE YOU READY TO CASH IN?

The micro computer business is predicted to grow from its present $10 billion to $100 billion before 1990' Imagine the

possibilities this opens for you! No matter where you live, if you're starting up or presently in business, no other industry offers
you more opportunities!

Now. finally, all the inside information you need to secure a prosperous future in this dynamic industry is available in

one place - THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR MANUAL! An immense information source, compiled by our inquisitive research
team, aided by a panel of experts and business people from all areas of the computer industry!

We present the inside story of more than 100 lucrative computer businesses you can enter, where you II find the real

opportunities for the eighties from one man operations like Programming Author, Word Processing Center or Consulting, to

Systems House, Service Bureau. Computer Store etc! Many at little or no investment! All the invaluable facts and figures

How to start. Capital needs. Profit estimates and Margins, How to Sell and Market. How missing technical or business
experience need not stand in your way. Source of Suppliers, etc! Details that could take years to find out on your own'

We ll show you inside tricks, like how to never again pay retail for computer products and consumer electronics, even for

one item - right now, while you're starting your business 1 How to get free merchandise and trade show invitations, etc. This alone
will more than pay for the manual! You'll read actual case histories of other computer entrepreneurs, so you can learn from their

mistakes, and profit from their success stories! Where you'll be one year from now depends on your actions today! Let us
show you how to take the first crucial steps!

Order now and take advantage of our limited introduction special. THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR MANUAL, and a

six month subscription to THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR REPORT/NEWSLETTER ( so you're always up-to-date with the

industry ). both for only $29.95! You must be convinced on how easy you can strike it rich in the micro computer business - or you
may return the manual for a full refund within thirty days' USE OUR TOLL FREE NUMBER TO ORDER!

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW
TO SUCCEED IN THE COMPUTER RUSINESS

IS ALL IN THIS MANUAL!
THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR MANUAL has the answers to all your questions about

selecting, starting and succesfully running a computer business! There has never been such a

comprehensive collection ot know-how and information about this business in one place! All the
facts you need to plan and acheive your goals in easy-to-follow, step-by-step instructions!

These are some of the 100-plus businesses covered in PART ONE of the manual with the
I facts on How to start and run. Start-up Cost ( Even how to operate on a shoestring ). What profits

|
to expect. Wholesale prices. Mark-ups. Suppliers, future outlook, case histories for each, etc:

Systems House. Software Author i who to sell to and who to avoid i Service Bureau. Soft-

1 ware Publisher I How to find programs that sell Word Processing Service. Consulting and Con-
sultant Broker { use your skills or those of others make S150 - $1000 a day!). The incredible
Games Business. Computer Store l Franchises Pro and Contra, or a low inventory store in your
home! ). OEM. Hardware Mfg. Data base and Teletext Service ( big prospects! ). Used Com-
puters. Repair*. Rent- A-Computer. Promote Fests and Trade Shows. Turnkey Systems.

Bartering. Mail Order. Compile and rent mailing lists. Specialized Data Headhunting and Temp Help Service. Tech Writer Shop. Custom Engineering. The
highly profitable Seminars and Training Business, and many more!

Many new ideas and ground floor opportunities! Interviews and success stories on companies of all sizes! Privy info on the profits made: How some
computer store operators net $100 - S250 .000 ! Little known outfits that made their owners millionaires, one of these low-key companies making simple boards
went from nil to S20 .000.000 and 100 employees in four years! Programmers that make S300 .000 . Thousands ot micro millionaires in the making etc'

Whatever your goal is Silicon Valley Tycoon, or just a business at home • we guarantee you II find a business to suit you • or your money back!

PART TWO of the manual is loaded with the know-how and "streetfighting" savvy you need both as a novice or business veteran, to get started, to stay
and to prosper in the micro computer business' A goldmine of information in clear and easy-to-use instructions How to prepare your Business Plan. Outside
financing. The mistakes you must avoid. How to hire and manage employees. Incorporation ( when and how to do it cheaply ). Surviving bad times. Record
Keeping, how to estimate your market before you start. Use multiple locations to maximize profits, how to promote and stay steps ahead of the competi-
tion! How to get free advertising, free merchandise, free advice. Power negotiating with suppliers to double your profit margins, etc! Even how to keep a

present job while starting a business part time!

Don't miss this opportunity to be part of this great industry - the next success story could be your own! Order the manual today! Part one and two.

bound in a deluxe ring binder, where you can also collect our newsletter
(
free for six months with the manual - a S32.50 value! ) - all for only S29 .95 !

v-Mi ~ y

rs» *=35?-

/ *jft
THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR NEWSLETTER -

ALL THE LATEST INSIDE BUSINESS NEWS!

NOW! SIX MONTHS FREE WITH YOUR MANUAL!
You're always attuned to the industry and your

manual kept up-to-date, with our newsletter! Each issue has

the latest business news, ideas, new suppliers, our in-

dispensible "watchdog" column on profits, discounts

( don't miss mfg s promos like recently when top video moni-

tor sold at S80 that's half wholesale one third of the retail

price! ). the competition, the big deals, etc! Feature stories

with start-up info and case histones on new micro busi-

nesses!

You'll get invitations to trade shows and conventions

the usage of our advisory service and our discount buying

service lor your purchases'

You'll find many items in our newsletter that will save

.you the cost of your manual many times over!

8
CALL TOLL FREE!

CHARGE IT!

Credit Card Orders

( MC. VISA only )

accepted 24 hours/day

1-800-227-3800
Ask for extension 1135

In California call

1-800-792-0990

Order by phone (Credit cards only), or use the coupon:

1111111^2:^^11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

= Mail to THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR PUBLISHING CO.
= PO BOX 456 , Grand Central Station, New York. N.Y. 10163

E Please send me THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR
E MANUAL, and the six month free subscription to

E THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR REPORT/NEWSLETTER.
E All for only S29 .95 . plus $3 for postage/handling ( NY resi-

E dents: add $2 64 tor sales tax )
If I decide not to keep the

E manual I may return it within 30 days lor a full refund.

E NAME:

= CITY. STATE. ZIP:

E
[7] Check or M.O. enclosed Charge to [~] VISA MC

E CARD*

E Exp. Date: —

E SIGNATURE:

c 1902 . THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR
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Accessories/

Supplies,

Computer Paper

OUST OFF!
What to buy the PC that has everything. It

keeps dust out of the disk drives and sticky

lingers oil the keyboard A dust cover made

Irom three sailcloth colors: green, brown, or

gold A good Xmas gilt lor you Keyboard

S7 95 Monitor and system unit $16 98 Sys-

tem unit $10 92 Shipping $2

J&S PRODUCTS
PO Box 18655

San Jose. CA 95158

(408) 224-9250

KEY HUE FUNCTION KEY

OVERLAY
Constant HELP at your fingertips Ergonomi-

cally designed card slips over function keys

lor easy reference Easily tailored and stored

with your application diskette List price $3 95

(or package of five: quantity discounts avail-

able Inquire at your local computer store or

order direct

D M TUCKER, INC

PC Enterprises Division

PO Box 31464

San Francisco. CA 94131

(415) 824-8/26

QUILTED COMPUTER COVERS
Attractive, washable dust" covers Available

in 5 colors evergreen, chocolate, navy,

claypot, or cream Order in sets of 3 or 4 (1 or 2

piece monitor & system unit, keyboard. &

printer cover) Specify wide or narrow printer

$66 per set Calif res add 6% Please allow 6

wks (or delivery See display ad lor more in-

formation 1

COVERS ALOT

PO Box 369

La Honda. CA 94020

(415) 747-0352 (M-Th 10 a m -4 p m.)

IBM PC •AUTO-SWITCH**
Our ASU-3 "AUTO-SWITCH" will allow you to

connect your PC to three peripherals For

example a printer, a modem and a plotter.

Alter the installation and labeling of ports, all

you do is type printer and the printer is

selected automatically Similarly, if you need

the modem just type modem, etc 5 and 7 port

switches are available The ASU-3 is priced at

$499 VISA. MASTER CARD OR CALL YOUR

DEALER

GILTRONIXS

970 San Antonio Rd

Palo Alto. CA 94303

(415) 493-1300

PC: BlueBook
Rates and Information

The PC: BlueBook is a quick reference guide for the 100.000 + PC

owners and soon-to-be owners, and a smart investment for both read-

ers and advertisers.

Advantages: PC: BlueBook is a high-response, low-cost source for

advertising in the fastest growing computer market in the world.

Advertisers choose between set categories or create their own spe-

cialized headings. Display advertisers may cross-reference to their

current display ad.

Cost: Listings will be run on a 3X basis at $125 an issue. Copy will

remain the same for 3 months and will have a set format. Seven

lines of ad copy at 45 characters per line (total 315). Your name,

address, and phone number should be listed at the bottom of the

ad. Prepayment of$375 is required. We accept check, money order.

Amex. Diners. VISA, or MasterCard. The deadline for PC:

BlueBook is the 27th of the month 2 months prior to the month of

publication.

How to List: Send copy and prepayment to Jose Valdez. PC: BlueBook

Manager. PC, 1 Park Ave.. New York. NY 10016, or call (212) 725-

4215 or 725-4299 for further information.

IBM PC “SELECTO-SWITCH"
You can connect a low cost printer and a letter

quality printer to your IBM PC parallel port

Our GI8M-P24AB "SELECTO-SWITCH" can

be used to select either one. just by turning a

knob Imagine the time savings and ease ol

operation Our "SELECTO-SWITCH" will pay

lor itself in less than 6 months. Our GI8M-

S24AB will do the same on your serial port

Price for either unit $159. VISA. MASTER

CARD. OR CALL YOUR DEALER

GILTRONIXS

970 San Antonio Rd

Palo Alto, CA 94307

(415) 493-1300

IBM PC “AUTO-SCAN"
Our ASN-3 AUTO-SCAN" will connect 3 IBM

PC's to one printer. The ASN-3 will scan each

PC and connect to the printer the first PC that

requests connection Depending on the appli-

cation some BASIC programming may be re-

quired Programming examples are provided

FREE The ASN-3 is priced at $289 5 and 7

port units are available VISA. MASTER CARD

OR CALL YOUR DEALER.

GILTRONIXS

970 San Antonio Rd

Palo Alto. CA 94307

(415) 493-1300

Accessories/

Furniture

PRINTER PEDESTALS
Stands that feature an opening tor bottom teed

as well as rear leed and allow paper storage

]

under the printer They are available tor 80-

column and 132-column printers List price for

I 80-column printer $29 95. lor 132-column

j

printer $49 95 We invite dealer inquiries on

|

our complete line ol products

RGB DESIGNS

3375 Woodward Ave

Santa Clara. CA 95050

(408) 748-0400

COMPUCART, SECURELY

TOGETHER

I

An ergonomically designed mobile computer

work station which offers security by returning

the pull-out adiustable keyboard shelf to the

closed position and rolling down the tambour

door. The whole work station, hardware and

; software, is then secured with one lock. The

Compucart is available in almond. English

1 oak. natural oak and walnut,

i COMPUCART

|

P0 Box 2095

|

Tampa. FL 33601

, (800) 237-9024

|

(813) 251-2431—In Florida

Diskettes

DISKETTE DEPOT, INC.

A mail-order firm, initially for PC users, con-

cerned with supplying the micro user with a

variety ol brand-name floppy disks and disk-

ettes Emphasis on quality products, good

service, and competitive prices. Call collect.

See our display ad

P0 Box 1524

Salinas. CA 93092

(408) 424-1759

ELEPHANT MEMORY SYSTEMS
Quality diskettes are available m all popular

514-inch and 8-inch models and custom for-

mats They're guaranteed to meet or beat every

industry standard for quality They come stan-

dard with reinforced hub rings And they sell at

some of the lowest prices in the business

LEADING EDGE PRODUCTS

225 Turnpike St

Canton. MA 02021

(617) 828-8150 (800) 343-6833

5V4" VERBATIM
WCASE-S26.95
Special!! Quality diskettes at low prices!' Ver-

batim 514” SSDD floppies w/plastic case,

price: $26 95 (box of 10) ALSO' DS/DD 514"

Verbatim w/case. $38 95 (box of 10) Without

cases less 5(X per box Everything in stock'

NYS residents add 7% sales tax Check M/0

only. $2 shipping handling

DATA PROCESSING ACCESSORIES

P0 Box 171

E Amherst. NY 14051

Diskette Copy

Service

SUPERIOR DISKETTE COPYING
Lifetime guaranteed duplicating for virtually

all systems and formats using sophisticated

reliable equipment Serialization, copy protec-

tion (encryption), and packaging available

Double boot for Apple and TRS Supplied on

OEM quality Allenbach diskettes Rapid deliv-

ery tor 100 to 100.000 copies

ALLENBACH INDUSTRIES. INC

2101 Las Palmas. Ste. A

Carlsbad. CA 92008

(800) 854-1515. (619) 438-2258
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CP/M FILES TO IBM DISKETTES
Automated transler ot ASCII tiles on 8" CP/M

diskettes to 5Vi" IBM PC diskettes. Also, au-

tomated conversion of Basic dialects to IBM

PC Basic

ARYES SOWELL ASSOCIATES

2601 E. Chapman Ave. #214

Fullerton. CA 92631

(714) 773-4092

Consultants

ALASKA

RAMBOW ENTERPRISES
Construction management consultant working

with estimating, critical path scheduling, cost

forecasting, computer-assisted design, and

other construction-related applications ot the

IBM PC. Software and custom programming

is now available

7-480 A “I” St.

Elmendorf AFB, AK 99506

(907) 753-2291

COMPUTER TAMERS
Experienced engineers offering "plain En-

glish" advice to business and the professions.

Programming services include troubleshoot-

ing. maintenance, customization, develop-

ment, program and data conversion. Equip-

ment services include selection, orientation,

printer adaptation, and media transfer.

1514 Manhattan Beach Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90266

(213) 379-1276

MICRO PERSONAL
CONSULTING
Complete services lor the IBM PC. One call

does it all. In-depth technical knowledge of

hardware and software. Turnkey systems or

individual products available Training and

maintenance included. You receive only the

products that pass our demanding evaluation.

Call Bob Rice, the PC Tutor

9002 Willis Ave. #114

Panorama City. CA 91402

(213) 092-2057

PC AND MAINFRAME
CONSULTING

|

• PC system configuration

• mainframe interface

• audits and controls

• networking

• applications development

• support lor non DP users

i

• system evaluation and selection

MIS CONSULTANTS, INC.

24424 Big Basin Way
1 Los Gatos, CA 95030

! (415) 955-2752

TWX: 910-373-8500

MORGAN ASSOCIATES
! Provides system designs, hardware, and

software for data systems: analogdigilal mul-

tiplexing. sample and hold, ADC's (video to

Ghz). DAC's, in closed loop servo systems

with IBM PC for industrial automation or

sophisticated data systems. We have 30 years

experience (with patents) in this field.

9901 Lurline #202
Chatsworth, CA 91311

(213) 882-6068

SHERRY KNIGHT, CPA
CPA firm specializing in computerized ac-

counting applications We h»e tested and

evaluated all major accounting software pack-

ages (12) through actual use Experienced en-

[

gingering and accounting professionals will

help you select and implement your system.

;

General business consultations.

6644 Heartwood Dr
1 Oakland, CA 94611

! (415) 339-9036

CENTIPEDE COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
Systems design, programming, and consult-

ing for both large and small users Educational

courses for the novice and the advanced.

148 Beulah St.

San Francisco. CA 94117

(415)688-3800

CONNECTICUT

W.H. JONES & ASSOCIATES,

INC.

Customized software tor the IBM PC. We cur-

! rently have six assembly language pro-

grammer analysts working on IBM PC projects

including PC to CICS file transfer utilities,

data bases, word processing, and varied busi-

ness applications.

52 Oakland Ave N.

East Hartford. CT 06108

i (203) 528-1725

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

CHENAULT& WILLIAMS
Experienced Big-8 professionals. CDfi CPA,

and computer audit certified. Ready to help

you select a new system, modify existing sys-

tems, or further train your stall

PO Box 11034

Washington. D C. 20008

(202) 966-2855

DENNIS M. NAGEL, INC.
Consulting service available for custom hard-

ware and/or software design, product devel-

opment and application of the IBM PC and

other microcomputers. Extensive experience

in communications, industrial control, data

acquisition, custom microcomputers, games.

Dennis M. Nagel, PE.

455 N.W 35th St.. Ste. D

Boca Raton, FL 33431

(305) 395-9515

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
Compusolve can bring your business into the

computer age one step at a time. Small-

business systems analysis, sales, support

Data processing hourly or monthly: general

accounting, payroll, budgets, future cash flow,

and more.

L. Keitt Dantzler

PO. Box 5705

Macon. GA 31208

(912) 477-9449

M.B.S. SYSTEMS INC.
Consulting, programming, and educational

services, low-level to high-level program-

ming. Micro to mainframe People who stand

behind you to get the most out of your invest-

ment. Call us today and save tomorrow.

PO. Box 812

Northbrooks. IL 60062

(312) 827-8714

COMPUTER INFORMATION
SERVICES
Professional consultants with expertise in

BASIC, COBOL, and RPG II on micros to main-

frames. Services: Feasibility studies. Design,

Programming, and User Orientation Refer-

ences: insurance agencies and manufacturers

of plastic, recreational vehicles, and large ma-

chinery.

PO Box 2026

Elkhart. IN 46515

(219) 875-8194

MASSACHUSETTS

MAGNUM COMPUTER, INC.
IBM PC and mainframe systems hardware and

software specialists. Application areas in-

clude: executive work stations, office automa-

tion. and distributed data processing. Services

include configuration planning, product

evaluation, systems development, consulting,

and troubleshooting.

PO. Box 422

Belmont, MA 02178

(617) 489-4300

ADVANCED CUSTOM
SOFTWARE
Over ten years experience in micro and mini-

computer software/hardware systems, com-

munications and applications. We can draw

from a vasl library of PC software to tailor your

software requirements at a reasonable cost.

Call for inferprocessor communications, data

base management and word processing

APPLICATION TECHNIQUES INCORPORATED

80 Townsend St. «

Peppered, MA 01463

(617)433-9934

COMPUTER/BUSINESS
SERVICES
Systems design and installation. Custom pro-

gramming and package development and

modification. 0\«r 23 years ot DP experience

Contract programming services available for

micros to mainframes. Clients range from

first-time users to Fortune 100 companies

28333 Suburban Dt

Warren. Ml 48093

(313) 751-6291
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NEW YORK

GAA INCORPORATED
Professional software development for the IBM

PC. General business systems: analysis, de-

sign. programming, implementation and user

training. Data base design and installation.

RO. Box F

Deer Park, NY 11729

(516) 586-8615

LAWPACK™ PUTS LAW IN

ORDER
Specialists in software solutions for the legal

profession Compinfo offers professional con-

sulting services including interactive, user-

friendly systems for the IBM PC. Experience in

office automation, financial management,

word processing, and business graphics.

Micro LawPack: Financial Management model

for law firms.

COMPINFO
1860 Broadway

New York. NY 10023

(212) 246-7340.

NORTH CAROLINA

TRIVETTE & ASSOCIATES
Affordable custom software and software mod-

ifications for the PC.

PO Box 100

Wrightsville Beach. NC 28480

(919) 256-2817

LOCAL AREA NETWORKING
International consulting firm specializing in

system integration of microcomputers. Appli-

cation areas include terminal emulation, local

area networking, and we are suppliers of many

hardware and software products for the IBM

PC.

PERSONAL COMPUTING DELTA INC.

2000 Post Oak Blvd Suite 1930

Houston. TX 77056

(713) 850-8445

Hardware/

Add-On Boards

QUALITY CARDS AT LOW
PRICES
Combo Card—multipurpose combining

functions of a parallel printer/asynchronous

communications (RS-232) clock/calendar

$199. Spool 64. 64K byte H/ware print spooler

avail. Both internal (w/parallel printer adapter)

and external (stand alone vet) $319. 64K

memory card expandable to 256K w/parity

$149. Others available.

APRARAT

4401 S. Tamarac Pkwy.

Denver. CO 80237

(800) 525-7674, (303) 741-1778

192K MEMORY
Expansion board for IBM PC. No switch set-

ting. no change to make mistakes. Easiest in-

stallation. just plug it in. Introductory offer at

$425.

CENTRONICS CO.

19 Longmeadow Rd.

Chelmsford. MA 01824

(617) 256-7862

LABORATORY/SCIENTIFIC
Industrial product set. PC/Mate/taboratory/

scientific products bring industrial functional-

ity to the IBM PC. Analog to digital and digital

to analog. 8-bit and 12-. 14-. 16-bit products.

Stepper motor contraflet digital in. digital out.

and IEEE 488 interface products are featured in

this product set.

TECMAR INC.

Personal Computer Division

23600 Mercantile Rd.

Cleveland. OH 44122

(216) 464-7410

BYAD DS1
Circuit board transforms the PC into a CP/M

2.2 system giving the user access to its abun-

dant software. The 64K RAM expansion card is

plug compatible and couples a Z-80 micro-

processor to the IBM's 8068 microprocessor

speeding-up memory access 30 times with

complete buffering. Requires 48K. 1DD.

BYAD, INC.

5345 N. Kedzie Ave

Chicago. IL 60625

(312) 539-4922

ALL IN ONE
Memory 64K. 128K, 192K, or 256K byte along

with a serial port, a parallel port, time of day/

calendar with battery backup and RAM-
Spoofer software printer are features ot the All

In One $565-64K, $735-128K. $875-192K.

$975-256K.

TECMAR INC.

Personal Computer Division

23600 Mercantile Rd.

Cleveland. OH 44122

(216) 464-7410

THE CODA CARD
Up to 256K socketed memory, parallel port,

one or two serial ports, time/date clock, and

software to use memory as electronic disk

drive. 512K version available. We try to beat all

advertised prices. Call weekdays, 9 a.m. to 5

pm., or write:

CODA, INC.

RO. Box 1054

Lilburn, GA 30247

(404) 925-0640
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SAVE-A-SLOT 256K MEMORY
Put your memory where it belongs— on the

CPU board. System 300 announces an ex-

pandable 64K/128K/192K/256K memory card

with parity, that easily installs in the existing

RAM sockets. Kits and installed services

available. Save up lo 40% over other board

costs plus save an I/O slot.

SYSTEM 300

3030 B ”Q" St. #125
Sacramento. CA 95816

(916) 452-1476

THREi-W-ONf’BOARD
A hardware and software replacement for three

IBM cards: two serial cards and one game

adapter card. List Price: $289. We invite dealer

inquiries on our complete line of products.

RGB DESIGNS

3375 Woodward Ave

Santa Clara, CA 95050

(408) 748-0400

MEGARAM
An on-board memory expansion board from

64K to 1MB that includes a memory write-

protect command, program-controlled bank-

ing capability, memory, error detection, flexi-

ble memory boundary selection, and on-board

two DOS-supported asynchronous RS-232C

ports. From $395.

MICROCOMPUTER BUSINESS

INTERNATIONAL

PO. Box 16115

Irvine. CA 92713

(714) 553-0133, 727-0202

X.25PAD
• X.25 pad board

• Memory up to 640K

• Multiple functions

• Local networking

• IBM PC systems

• High speed plotters/printers

• Manufacturing/wholesale/exporter

ANTEX DATA SYSTEMS

2630 California St.

Mountain View, CA 94040

(415) 941-7914

TWX: 910-373-8500

DISCORTEX GRAPHICS
TOOLKIT
GP-3 designed for graphics 256 KB memory

board. EPROM with subroutines for fast mem-

ory remapping, and optional light pen. Board

contains EPROM section and light pen sup-

port. Panscroll area 2560 x 800 pixels in B/W.

1280 x 800 in 4 color mode. Requires color/

graphics adapter

DISCORTEX CORR

87 Bethpage Rd.

Hicksville, NY 11801

(516) 935-5538

PC ADD-ONS
We carry everything tram memory upgrades

and disk drives to memory cards and hard

disks. Brands irtlude Tandon. CDC, Seattle

Computet Tecmat and more. For service and

satisfaction call:

EMJ DATA SYSTEMS LTO.

79 Regal Rd. #5
Guelph, Ontario

NIK 1B6 Canada

(519) 837-2444, (416) 846-3233

ERROR CORRECTING RAM
A memory card that corrects a single-bit error

in any byte and detects a dual-bit error. It is

designed for applications where memory must

be nonstop. Any RAM chip in a row can be

removed and the memory will continue to

function perfectly at full system speed. List

price. $775.

RGB DESIGNS

3375 Woodward Ave

Santa Clara, CA 95050

(408) 748-0400

INSTOR PC/EIGHT
Single or dual 8-inch half-height disk drive

and disk controller compatible with all IBM

software. Automatically handles both 5-inch

and 8-inch drives. Diskette is provided to mod-

ify PC DOS 1.1. Three selectable formats. 1.25

MB per diskette. Attractive desk-top enclo-

sure. (List price: model PC/8-10 1.25 MBM
$1,945: PC/8-20 25 MB $2,495.)

INSTOR CORP

175 Jefferson Dt

Mento Park. CA 94025

(415) 326-9830
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MULTIFUNCTION AnswerRAM
64K, 128K, 192K. 256K bytes with parity.

Socketed lor easy memory expansion with

base memory address selectable on 64K.

128K, 192K, or 256K boundaries Two RS232

ports (COM1: and COM2:) and one parallel

port (LPT1; LPT2:, or LPT3:) each port may be

individually disabled.

ANATRON INC.

202 W. Bennett St.

Saline. Ml 48176

(313) 429-2678

COLOR GRAPHICS
Two high performance graphic controllers. •

ARTIST 1 1024 x 1024 resolution w/ 16 colors

$3195. • ARTIST 2 640 x 400 resolution w/ 16

color $1595. 16 bit processor on the board

draws at 800 ns per pixel Soltware is available

lor business graphics, slide production, ani-

mation. techtronic simulation. CAO/CAM. me-

chanical design, printed circuit board layout,

commercial art. simulation, and image

analysis.

CONTROL SYSTEMS

2855 Anthony Ln.

Minneapolis, MN 55418

(612) 789-2421

FREE EXPANSION SLOTS
... by using our multi-tunction card in your

IBM PC. Functions include serial I/O, parallel

I/O. time/date clock w/battery backup and

64K-256K RAM w/parity. Also available

Emory-only cards, extender cards, prototyp-

ing cards. CHECK OUT OUR SOFTWARE
TOO!!

APSTEK. INC.

RO. Box 5306

Richardson. TX 75080

(817) 571-7171

COMMUNICATIONS AND
MEMORY
• HOSTESS $950—8 RS232 serial ports plus

cables and rear panel bracket. Addressed lor
|

PC DOS and any multi-user operating system.

• PRINTER PORT $105 • 2 + 2 + PROM $395

• 2 RS232 serial ports and 2 parallel ports •

192K Memory board (no RAM) $125 • 64K

memory expansion $65

CONTROL SYSTEMS
2855 Anthony Ln.

Minneapolis. MN 55418

(612) 789-2421

VECTOR DROPS PRICES 34%
Vector Electronic Company's prototyping

cards are now tagged at $26.95 lor the bare

model 4613-1; $39 lor the padded version

model 4613; and $36.95 for the WW version

model 4613-2. A card extender with mounting

brackets and card guide is $22.35. Parts are

available from Vector's distributors or factory

direct if not available locally.

VECTOR ELECTRONIC COMPANY
12460 Gladstone Ave.

RO. Box 4336

Sylmat; CA 91342-0336

Hardware/CaMes

PRINTER CABLES
Our printer cable connects the PC with Epson

MX-80 parallel printers. Our price is only $35.

We accept MasterCard, VISA, checks, or

C.O.D. ($2 extra) Free shipping.

AUSTIN COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES

RO. Box 26595. Dept. P

Austin, TX 78755

(512) 835-6136

VIDEO EXTENSION CABLE
A 3-meter- long combined power and D-9

video extension cable set for locating the video

display remotely from the processor unit. List

Price: $75. We invite dealer inquiries on our

complete line of products.

RGB DESIGNS

3375 Woodward Ave

Santa Clara, CA 95050

(408) 748-0400

IBM CABLES
Mail order only. Cable to connect IBM PC CPU

to the keyboard, noaccordion. Can be used as

an extender cable. 10-ft. length. $25. Indiana

residents, add 4% sales tax.

CLARK SYSTEMS

389 Pheasant Run

Batesville, IN 47006

(812) 934-7910

Hardware/Disk

Drives

SHARED AND REMOVABLE
DISK
PC/Mate WINNY/5R removable Winchester

disk fits into IBM system unit. This half-height

unit requires no external power and costs just

$1,795. Winchester/5 $2,995 and Winches-

ter/10 $3,995. Disks feature an expansion

chassis and as with WINNY/5R can be shared

by multiple systems.

TECMAR INC.

Personal Computer Division

23600 Mercantile Rd.

Cleveland, OH 44122

(216) 464-7410

DISK DRIVES FOR PC
Save on Tandon Disk Drives. TM100-1, SS.40T

is supported by OOS 1.0 and 1.1, $195.

TM100-2, DS. 40T is supported by DOS 1.1.

$259. Also available TM100-3.SS.80T, $275

and TM100-4.DS.80T. $349. Checks. Master-

Card or VISA NJ residents add lax. Shipping

extra.

VLM COMPUTER ELECTRONICS

10 Park PI.

Morristown, NJ 07960

(201) 267-3298

DISKDRIVES
Whether you need floppy disk drives, internal

or external, or a Winchester-type hard disk.

Percom Data is the company tor your IBM PC.

Our PHD hard disk drive is now available in 5-

and 10-megabyte configurations. Reliable

Percom Data floppy disk drives are avai lable to

track single- or dual-head models.

PERCOM DATA

11220 Pagmill Rd.

Dallas, TX 75243

(800) 527-1222

5Y4-INCH DISK DRIVES
Single-sided single-density, single-sided

double-density, double-sided single-density,

double-sided double-density. 5%-inch disk

drives available lor IBM PC. We invite dealer

inquiries on our complete line ol products.

RGB DESIGNS

3375 Woodward Ave.

Santa Clara. CA 95050

(408) 748-0400

Hardware Large

Group Buys

COST-EFFECTIVE MULTIPLE
BUYS
CTI expertise in IBM PC and PC workalike

machines, peripherals, and sources enables

us to assist you in making the most cost-

eflective total systems buy and helps you get

the most out ol it after purchase. See our ad

this issue.

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY INNOVATIONS

(CTI)

1037 N. Fair Oaks Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 745-0180

Hardware/

Monitors

SONY TRINITRON
Color monitors—Sony Profeel high-resolu-

tion color monitor (KX-1211HG) RGB/Video

input. Sony color TV. (KV-1223R) infrared re-

mote control. Both 12-in. monitors feature ex-

clusive Trinitron Color System; 80x25 charac-

ter display; 16-color capability w/our interfac-

ing module. (See our ad this issue.)

TOKYO ELECTRONICS CORP

222 Kearny St.

San Francisco, CA 94108

(415) 398-1004

DISPLAYS
13” medium-res display with 420 pixels x 625

lines res. Displays all 16 colors and plugs

directly into the DB-9 socket with an 8' cable

19" display is high-res and is adequate lor full

320x200 matrix of color graphic display

board. List: 13" display $639. 19” display

$745. Requires: Color/graphics adapter.

RGB DESIGNS

3375 Woodward Ave.

Santa Clara. CA 95050

(408) 748-0400

RGB 19-INCH TRINITRON
MONITOR
Displays 80x24 characters. RGB input. TTL or

analog; composite video input. Audio input.

Switchable underscan display. Switchable H,

V sync signal input lor + TTL or -TTL. Perfect

for those with IBM micro or other Hi-Res.

video. Model KX-190 1M. 12-inch and 25-inch

models also available. $1,250.

VIDEO MARKETING. INC.

PO. Box 339

Warrington. PA 18976

(215) 343-3000
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ANALOG RGB MONITORS
• MODEL 3419-13" screen w/640x400 res.

$1795

• MODEL 3419LR-13" screen w/1024x768

res Si 995

• MODEL 3919-19" screen w/640x400 res.

$2595

• MODEL 3919LP-19” screen w/1024x768

res. $2795

These monitors have 24KH2 scan rate. 24

MHZ band width. 0.31mm dot spacing, and

delta gun CRT.

CONTROL SYSTEMS

2855 Anthony Ln.

Minneapolis. MN 55418

(612) 789-2421

Hardware

Peripherals

VIDEOSUDE
Gel high-quality 35mm color slides for the

cost ol film and processing— about $.50

each. Videoslide 35 Computer Graphics Cam-

era plugs directly into 9-pin plug on IBM PC

color/graphics adapter. Compatible with

RS-170 terminals Price ol $2,799 includes

TTL RGB interlace and all necessary cabling

LANG SYSTEMS INC

1010 O'Brien Dr

Menlo Park. CA 94025

(415) 328-5555

MAGNETIC TAPE PERIPHERALS
Vi" magnetic tape subsystem tor IBM PC 9

track. 1600 CPI (PE ) data mode with 20K byte

per sec transfer rate in ASCII. BINARY or op-

tional EBCDIC Complete turnkey system with

all hardware and software IBM-ANSI-EKMA

compatible lor worldwide interchange. (List

Price $6995 I

INNOVATIVE DATA TECHNOLOGY
4060 Morena Blvd

San Diego. CA 92117

(619 270-3990

Hardware/

Power Protection

RAMLOK
Standby power supply/line voltage con-

ditioner Automatically switches power invert-

er if incorrect line voltage is reaching equip-

ment. Contents in memory are saved Requires

auto battery. Includes 10 amp battery charger,

overcharge and reverse-polarity protection

LADCO DEVELOPMENT CO.

PO. Box 464

Olean. NY 14760

(716) 372-0168

Hardware/

Printers

MEDIA MIX ETC
Converts typewriter into computer printer For

IBM Electronic Typewriters 50. 60. and 75

(plus other brands). Printer optimizer—64K

to 256K printer or modem butler Calculator-

style keypad provides single-key access to

printer functions, plus character translation.

APPLIED CREATIVE TECHNOLOGY, INC.

2723 Ave E #717

Arlington. TX 76011

(800) 433-5373. (817) 261-6905

PROWRITER
Otters a printing speed ol 120 cps. bidirec-

tional printing. 8 character sizes, and 5 al-

phabets. Prowriter's NX9 matrix produces

correspondence-quality print and high-

resolution graphics. The Prowriter 8510A pro-

vides a 10-inch carriage. Prowriter 1550 pro-

vides a 15-inch carriage.

LEADING EDGE PRODUCTS

225 Turnpike Si.

Canton. MA 02021

(800) 343-6833. (617) 828-8150

PRINTMASTER F-10

i

The 55 cps model with all the same features as

Starwriter F-10 plus; faster print speed and

!
carriage return time, accept data transmission

I

up to 0.600 baud, dual-color ribbons, and

!

original plus 4 copies The Prirrtmaster F-10 is

supported by a year warrantly and National

Authorized Leading Edge Service Centers

LEADING EDGE PRODUCTS

I
225 Turnpike St.

I

Carton. MA 02021

1
(800) 343-6833,(617) 828-8150

MODULAR COLOR GRAPHICS
PRINTER
Prism Printer is a fully modular field-upgrad-

able. dot matrix printer Parallel and serial

interfaces/ dual speed capability word proc-

cessing (120 cps). data processing (200 cps).

i 80-column and 132-column versions accept

i modular components to add graphics/color

I printing/advanced paper handling.

INTEGRAL DATA SYSTEMS. INC

|

Milford. NH 03055

(800) 258-1386 (603) 673-9100 NH, AK. HI

Telex: 95-3032

STARWRITER F-10
This 40 cps daisy wheel includes: low prolife

design, industry standard ribbons and print

wheels, standard centronics parallel or RS-

232C. and extensive built-in word processing

functions The Starwriter F-10 printer is sup-

ported by a full year warranty and National

Authorized Leading Edge Service Centers

LEADING EDGE PRODUCTS

225 Turnpike St

Canton. MA 02021

(800) 343-6833. (617) 828-8150

DUAL SPEED DOT MATRIX
PRINTER
Microprism Printer is a dot matrix printer

w/dual speeds for word processing (75 cps)

and data processing (110 cps). correspon-

dence quality output and graphics

capabilities Available in 80-column format,

the Microprism is a rugged machine w/parallel

and serial interlaces. Software pkgs lor many

popular microcomputers

INTEGRAL DATA SYSTEMS. INC.

Millord, NH 03055

(800) 258-1386 (603) 673-9100 NH, AK. HI

Telex: 95-3032

COLOR GRAPHIC PRINTER
Ink-Jet Printer produces drop-on-demand

color hardcopy. A pixel-addressable, high-

resolution unit, the PG1000 comes complete

with ink, paper interface cable, and disk ver-

sion RAM driver, allowing users (o print any-

thing crested on the screen. (Price: $4995,

including cables, parallel interface, and disk

drive

)

PRINTACOLOR CORPORATION

PO. Box 52

Norcross, GA 30091

(404) 448-2675

OLIVETTI PRAXIS DAISY

WHEEL
Electronic typewriter with microprocessor

controlled-interlace built-in. Otters tetter qual-

[

ity print, changeable daisy wheels, selectable

letter spacing with choice of 10. 12. or 15 cpi,

plus 2 modes of underlining. Hardware is

internal and removable by unplugging. (Price

$795)

COMPUTECH
975 Forest Ave

Lakewood. NJ 08701

(201) 364-3005

Hardware

Storage Devices

CTI STORAGE BOOSTERS
Boost your storage capacity with versatile

state-ol-lhe-art add-ons RAM to 576K; 5Vi-

inch floppy to 3 2 Mbytes; 8-inch floppy to 4.8

Mbytes, hard disk (either fixed or removable)

to 18 Mbytes: Serial/Parallel/Clock/

Calendar/Game/Memory on one-slot cards.

Send lor our FREE MEMORY otter. See our ad.

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY INNOVATIONS

(CTI)

1037 N. Fair Oaks Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 745-0180

HARO DISK AND TAPE
SUBSYSTEM
Tallgrass otters a new advantage in Winches-

ter hard disks and removable cartridge media

for the IBM PC. The TG series Hardlites comes

in 6. 12, or 20Mb formatted capacities with

12.5 Mb streaming cartridge tape lor remov-

able off-line storage. Sieve Volk, Director ol

Marketing. Tallgrass Technologies or Com-

puterLand

TALL GRASS TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION

9207 Cody

Overland Park, KS 66214

(913) 492-6002

DSI-50S, 512. 519
DSI-506 is a 6.4 MB (5.2 MB formatted), disk

drive. DSI-512 is a 12MB (15 MB formatted),

disk drive. DSI-519 is a 19 MB (15 MB format-

ted). disk drive Above come with 1 year ex-

tended warranty (List Price; DSI-506 $1995.

warranty $300; DSI-512 $2495, warranty

$350; DSI-519 $2495. warranty $400.)

DAVONG SYSTEMS. INC

1061 Terra Bella Ave

Mountain View, CA 94043

(408) 773-8370

DS-040-020, DS-060-005
DS-040-020 is a streaming back-up tape drive

(18 MB) DS-060-005 is a reasonable back-up

cartridge disk (5 MB) (List Price: DS-040-

i 020 $1995. DS-060-005 $1495.)

; DAVONG SYSTEMS, INC

i 1061 Terra Bella Ave

; Mountain View. CA 94043

!
(408) 773-8370
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SHARED AND REMOVABLE
DISK SYSTEMS
PC/ Male W1NNY/5R removable Winchester

disk lils into IBM system unit. This hall-height

unit requires no external power and costs just

$1,795. Winchester/5 $2,995 and

Winchester/10 $3,995. Disks feature an ex-

pansion chassis and as with WINNY/5R can

be shared by multiple systems.

TECMAR INC.

Personal Computer Division

23600 Mercantile Rd.

Cleveland. OH 44122

(216) 464-7410

CYBERDRIVE™
Ultra-high speed hard disk using swing-gem

positioner for fastest average seek times (33

milliseconds!!). Speed up disk performance

and use the integrated mini-cartridge backup

device for data security. Either 13.5. 27. or 40

M bytes in a single cabinet. Over 100 M bytes

supported with additional cabinets Quantity

discounts.

CYBERNETICS

8041 Newman Ave. #208
Huntington Beach. CA 92647

(714) 848-1922

Mailing Lists

IBM MAILING USTS
Over 15,000 names of IBM personal computer

owners (counts increase daily) available for

rental on labels or magnetic tape. Total

250.000 including other brands

IRY BRECHNER ENTERPRISES

Box 453

Livingston. NJ 07039

(201) 731-4382

Publications/

Catalogs

FREE DIRECTORY
32 pages on top-quality software at mass-

production prices. Integrated accounting sys-

tem and payroll, ultimate data base manager,

advanced inventory, mailing list, text formatter,

and many more. Send a legal-size, self-

addressed, stamped 37-cent envelope to:

MICRO ARCHITECT INC.

96 Dothan St.

Arlington. MA 02174

(617) 643-4713

! SOFTWARE CATALOG
For the IBM Personal Computet Looking lor

IBM PC software? Let us help you. Free IBM

PC software catalog Only one of its kind.

UOI COMPANY
15445 Uemura Blvd. #1092C

Sherman Oaks. CA 91413

SOFTBOOKS
I

Interactive textbooks with business, scientific,

and educational applications calculators for

Multiplan. VisiCalc, SuperCalc. and CalcStat

Available in computer stores and bookstores

nationwide.

EXPERT SYSTEMS, INC.

RO. Box 9

Redmond, WA 98052

(206) 881-8970

FREE SOFTWARE CATALOG
Send for free catalog of over 80 IPCO mem-

ber-written programs available for under $4 00

each plus a $6.00 charge for the disk, ship-

ping and handling. All categories of programs

available, including business, math, engineer-

ing. graphics, education, games. &'

utilities—some more than 20.000 bytes.

INTERNATIONAL PC OWNERS. INC.

PO. Box 10426

Pittsburgh. PA 15234

QUICKGUIDE
;

The best tutorial and command reference

guide for the PC. Simple examples and pro-

; grams for DOS. BASIC. EDUN, etc. take the

user from day one to confidence on the PC.

Perfect for the office help, spouse, children

suffering from "manual shock." Convenient

size. No need for manuals or disk tutorials

now! $12.95

PUBLIC DATA CORPORATION

Dept PC-2

420 S. Beverly Drive, Ste. 207

Beverly Hills, CA 90212

IBM/PC SURVIVOR S MANUAL
Short, easy-lo-read and understand primer for

absolute beginner on IBM PC. $1 1.95 plus $2

1 shipping

MAYER ASSOCIATES

755 New York Ave.

Huntington. NY 11743

(516) 921-7876

THE CATALOG FOR MODERN
TIMES
Over 70 pages of hardware accessories and

software programs that are available to IBM

PC users Send $5 to:

COMPUTER SPECIALTIES

!

1253 Broadway

I El Cajon, CA 92021

(714) 579-8380

PERSONAL COMPUTER AGE
Monthly magazine A hands-on guide to the

IBM PC for novices as well as experienced

computer users. Includes how-to articles, in-

depth hardware/software reviews, program

listing & monthly columns on graphics, law

education, entertainment and music. Annual

subscription $24.

PERSONAL COMPUTER AGE

10057 Commerce Ave. Dept. P

Tujunga, CA 91042

(800) 824-7888 Oper. 77

i (213) 352-7811

Retailers

COMPUTERLAND OF ALMAOEN
5035 Almaden Expressway

San Jose. CA 95118

(408) 267-2182

Mon.-Fri. 10 a m. to 7 p.m.

Thurs. 10 a m. to 9 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Specializing in service and support to the IBM

South San Jose facility employees Hard

disks, add-on memory, software, and periph-

erals in stxk. Call tor information regarding

IBM Personal Computer training seminars.

COMPUTER CENTER
6319 DeSota Ave, Ste. 409

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

I
(213)888-0030

IBM PC. We specialize in servicing San Fer-

nando Valley and W. L A. for the IBM PC.

Extensive line of add-on memory boards,

printers, monitors and software Different con-

figurations. IBM compatible accessories. Full

professional support. Open Mon. - Sat. 10-6.

Excellent service, reasonable prices!

DON-EL COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

I 3261 Michigan Ave

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

! (714) 546-7481

j

Mon.-Fri. 9 a m. to 5 p.m.

Why pay full price for IBM Personal Computer

;

accessories? We handle most major lines of

printers, disks, RAM cards, monitors, and

software at discount prices Write or phone for

|

price list. VISA, MasterCard accepted. For

1 more information, see our display ad

COMPUTER SCENE
1641 N.E. 163rd St.

North Miami Beach. FL 33162

(305) 945-1014

Specializing in IBM PC hardware, peripherals,

software, and books. Individual training and

training seminars provided. Second store in

South Miami at 12103 S. Dixie Hwy. (305)

238-7238. Exclusive software shop at 1641 NE
163rd St., North Miami Beach, (305) 945-

1015.

COMPUTERLAND OF LAKE
COUNTY
1500 S Lake St.

Mundelein. IL 60085

(312) 949-1300

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

We specialize in IBM PC sales and service for

the Tri-State region. Hard disks, add-on mem-

ory, software, and peripherals are in stock.

Authorized Context MBA dealer.

HARDWARE. SOFTWARE,
COMPLETE SYSTEMS
IBM & Columbia Data Products system units.

Printers by Okidala, Epsom. IDS. C. Itoh, NEC.

Diablo. SCM. Monitors by Pi-Tech, USI, Am-

dek, BNC. PGS. Electrohome. Taxan, IBM

Peripherals by Xedex. Tallgrass. Maynard.
|

Quad ram. Davong. Tec mar. ASI. Hercules.

Seattle. Columbia. & IBM.

GREENWICH VILLAGE COMPUTERS
687 Broadway

New York. NY 10012

! (212) 254-9191 Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

PENNSYLVANIA

MICROCORP
MicroCorp markets all hardware and software

from IBM and most major independent ven-

dors MicroCorp will match any advertised

price for any product on a comparable basis

w/support. Ask about our Premier Database

Management Systems— DATAMASTER and

our IBM/PC software tools kit.

MICROCORP

913 Walnut St.

Philadelphia. PA 19107

(215) 627-7997
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VIRGINIA

ENTRE COMPUTER CENTER
8138 Watson St

McLean. VA 22101

(703) 556-0808

Mon., Wed.. Fri. 11 a m. to 6 p.m.

Tues., Thor. 11 a m. to 7 p.m.

Sat. 10 a m. to 5 p.m

Retailer specializing in no-cost consulting tor

business and individuals interested in com-

puterizing. We feature the IBM PC as veil as

other business/home computer systems.

Sales/ Leads

m PC USERS
Cl provides newly installed site profiles

monthly for IBM PC. Apple, Radio Shack, Os-

borne, etc. This marketing tool can be used to

sell directly to users. Ask about our retail store

list and profiles Call George at (800) 854-

2010, (619) 450-1667 in CA

COMPUTER INTELLIGENCE CORPORATION

3344 N. Torrey Pines Ct.

La Jolla, CA 92037

Sales/Marketing

VERTICAL MARKETING
Contact us regarding our marketing services.

We publish, distribute, and support a variety

of vertical market software including busi-

ness, time management, and entertainment

packages

DIGITAL MARKETING CORPORATION

2670 Cherry Ln.

Walnut Creek, CA 94596

(415) 938-2880

SOFTWARE SALES
If you have job- or user-specific software that

should be sold on a one-to-one basis, oor

organization will demonstrate and sell in your

customer area with our trained software sales

stall

OIRECTED SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

150 Aspen Rd.

Birmingham, Ml 48009

EUROPE FOR THE IBM PC
We are ready to demonstrate and support your

hardware/software products in Zurich on our

IBM PCs and would be interested to distrib-

ute/represent/adapt your products or services

for the local market We have a new store in

Zurich for IBM and other related products

Hans Roduner

3i CORPORATION

Bernerslr 169. CH-8048

Zurich. Switzerland (01) 62 22 30

Software/

Accounting

SELF-PROMPTING SOFTWARE
A step-by-step, low-cost, powerful, menu-

driven accounting package, including manu-

als and training guides compiled by experts in

the accounting and educational fields. This

powerful accounting package can be run on a

modular or integrated basis. Only $295. See

our ad.

SMORGASBORD SOFTWARE
3211 Golf Dr

San Jose, CA 95127

(408)980-7147

TIME ACCOUNTING & BILLING

i
SYSTEM (TABS)
TABS is designed for use by professionals who

bill on the basis of time (attorneys, accoun-

tants. etc ). User-friendly data entry and

menu-driven program selection makes TABS

easy to understand and operate. STI’s full-

feature software is currently in use by over 400

tirms nationwide. For details contact.

SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY, INC.

620 No 48th. Suite 312

Lincoln. NE 68504

SOFTWARE FITNESS

PROGRAM
A comprehensive set ot accounting applica-

tions that includes General Ledger. Inventory,

Accounts Payable Accounts Receivable, Job

Cost. Payroll and Sales Orders. The applica-

tions are fully interactive and have been in-

stalled in 20,000 sites in over 200 different

types of businesses

OPEN SYSTEMS. INC.

430 Oak Grove

Minneapolis. MN 55403

(612) 870-3515

DONATION RECORD KEEPING
Help your favorite organization. Menu-driven,

random access programs feature field by field

updating, totaling, screen viewing, searching,

reporting (Epson MX100), and sorting. Tracks

date, name, address, amount, phone, payment

and designation codes. Ideal for small organi-

zations. BASlCA code on diskette. $30

DEVOE SYSTEMS

PO. Box 81576

San Diego, CA 92138

ACCOUNTING PLUS
A comprehensive easy to use accounting sys-

tem. Provides businesses with information

needed lo make sound decisions. Accounting

Plus system includes: general ledger, ac-

counts payable, accounts receivable, inven-

tory. sales ordec purchase order, payroll and

point ot sale Runs on IBM PC with a hard

disk.

SOFTWARE DIMENSIONS. INC.

6371 Auburn Btvd.

Citrus Heights. CA 95610

(916) 722-8000

Software/

Accounting/ Inventory

PAYMASTER
A payroll management program that can pro-

cess up to 500 employees It supports six

user-detined deduction fields and gives five

definable pay rates for each employee. Multi-

state and mixed-department labor analysis are

also ottered. (List price: $495., demonstration

disk and manual $50) Requires: 128K. two

disk drives, printer

ASTEC

400 Hillside Ave

Needham, MA 02194

(617) 444-5551

HAI MICROWAVE HAI-BAS
System provides a filekeeper and seven ac-

counting (unctions: general ledger, re-

ceivables. payable, inventory, invoice, bill of

material and sales analysis. Many report for-

mats determined by user Postings generate

unique audit reference for control. HAI Mic-

rowave comes with operating system. HAI-

BAS. a BASIC interpreter run-time module, is

required and must be purchased separately

(List price: Each module $495, sales analysis

$295. HAI-BAS $350.)

HOLLAND AUTOMATION USA INC.

3400-D W McArthur Btvd.

Santa Ana. CA 92704

(714) 641-2844

Software/

Applications

SUPERCALC
The super-powered electronic spreadsheet that

allows super-fast decision making Superwrit-

er provides a fully integrated text processing

system to create, edit, and print reports, let-

ters. and other documents. Both are super-

reliable and make lull use ol your PC power

(800) 762-4754 lor dealer info

SORCIM CORP
2310 Lundy Ave

San Jose, CA 95131

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
TRANSLATION
Translate word lor word easily with program

that looks up target language word-by-word or

sentence-by-sentence. Operator interacts on

multiple word meanings and sentence am-

biguities. Editing facilities provide easy revi-

sions. Your choice of any available expandable

general purpose target language dictionary

included with program. Designed for use with

Wordstar and MBASlC run program. Fully

documented. (Price $475, demo copy $75).

TRANSTECH, INC.

1235 E. 200 N.

Pleasant Grove, UT 84062

(801) 375-0090

PC DRAW
An interactive tool which provides the user

with the ability to create, maintain and print

drawings. Will support any type (or complex-

ity) ot drawing through a unique feature which

allows users to custom-design drawing

templates. PC DRaw comes with a flowchart-

1 ing template and an electrical design

|

template. (List Price: $250)

;

MICROGRAFX

[
8526 Vista View Drive

I
Dallas. TX 75243

(214) 343-4338

Software/

Business

BILLING SYSTEM
Small-business or professional billing sys-

tem Features include provision for sales tax.

service charges, mailing list, and invoices

printed with or without forms Self prompting

and easy to use. $24.95

H D. SOFTWARE CO.

7440 Sixth Ave

Scottsdale, AZ 85251

(602) 994-8941

f
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RLEMANAGER PC
Need last, accurate record keeping? Requires

64K (minimum) with one disk drive. The pro-

gram allows 40 lields per record; seven field

types; 10 computed fields per lorm; 99 charac-

ter field lengths; 14 page records; 12 character

field names—and more Available at $149.95.

Call or write:

SYNAPSE SOFTWARE

5327 Jacuzzi St., Ste. 1

Richmond. CA 94804

CUSTOM BUSINESS
APPLICATIONS
Business applications specialists, providing

user-friendly custom programming, trouble-

shooting. hardware and software selection ad-

vice. Our extensive experience can help you

tailor your IBM PC to meet your unique re-
j

quirements and integrate it into your office,
j

store, or shop environment

BOTTOM LINE SOFTWARE. INC.

8093 Hyarmisport Dr.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408) 252-3481

PROJECT SCHEDULER
A management program designed to help you

meet deadlines successfully and beat cost

targets through fast and easy project lorecast-

ing. scheduling, and tracking ol project

status. Critical path, personnel, and costs are

displayed instantly. See our ad in this month's

PC.

SCITOR CORPORATION

710 Lakeway #290
Sunnyvale. CA 94086

(408) 730-0400

THE AHA EXPERIENCE
PMS-lla Project Management and Schedule

System. For managing any complex

project—R&D, construction, business plan-

ning. 1000 + events on critical path, bar

charts. Team up with RMS-II for capacity
|

planning and load leveling. Also available is

Solomon Accounting based on MDBS, with

job costing.

AHA, INC.

RO. Box 2003

Santa Cruz. CA 95063

(408) 475-7247. 475-8705

IBM PC BUSINESS SOFTWARE
• IBM PC Accounting (Equiv to Peachtree)

General Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Ac-

counts Payable. Payroll (with source code)

$99 ea all 4 $279.

• IBM PC Word Processing. WordStar $249

EasyWriter II $269. Perfect Writer $249

• Financial: VisiCalc $229. SuperCalc $199.

INESS SOFTWARE EXPRESS

265A Route 46 W.. Ste. 3H

Tolowa, NJ 07512

(201) 628-9687. 785-9310

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Accounts payable, general ledger, accounts

receivable, payroll, service-call programs,

small business specialist custom software,

security files. Also construction est. Send $5

tor sample manual and product list, we don't

leave you out in the cold.

RANDA CORP

5634 S. 85th St.

Omaha, NE 68127

(402) 592-5030

MICROBASE TIMEKEEPING

SYSTEM
Tracks employee lime and produces a billing

list plus five reports showing how a business

is spending its time. Employees report time

daily, weekly or monthly by client, job. and

work function performed. Reports are by

client, job, and employee with sub-totaling by

function. $399.

MICROBASE SOFTWARE INC

PO. Box 40353

Indianapolis. IN 46240

(317) 877-4304

TIME ACCOUNTANT
A menu driven program that maintains lists of

activities & expenses grouped by client and

project. Prepares invoices and reports of time

distribution from edited input Suitable tor

consulting firms, architects. CRAS. engineers

and service businesses. Available Spring

1983. Requires: 64K. two 320k disc drives,

printer

SOFTWARE QUALITY ASSOCIATES

PO. Box 50083

Palo Alto. CA 94303

(415) 324-8088. 321-4208

PROJECTS MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM I

PMS I is a powerful user-friendly planning aid

which produces time, cost and manpower re-

ports based on CPM/Pert. A data base of proj-

ects and sub-projects is maintained and can

be easily updated. Performs “what-if”

analysis-menu driven-no need to diagram

networks. $295 including documentation. Re-

quires; 64K, one disk drive.

SOFTPOINT

1003 Crest Ln.

Carnegie. PA 15106

(412) 279-4130

MAILLIST MANAGER
SUPERMAIL— Features unique aged mailing.

Times printed/last printing tor each label

State abbr help screen, selective search/sort,

user-defined field, batch update, master list,

multi-field sort. Print multiple labels on any

size label. Reg. $89.95, Introductory offer,

only $49.95! FREE CATALOGUE

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES

RO. Box 41277

Minneapolis, MN 55447

(612) 929-7889

CHURCH ADMINISTRATION
COMPUCHURCH—A comprehensive church

administrative system for the IBM PC. In-

cludes congregation, contribution, and finan-

cial management. Also includes word process-

ing and much more COMPUCHURCH is al-

ready successful in many churches. For in-

formation and product guide write to:

ORION SOFTWARE. INC.

PO. Box 2488

Auburn, AL 36830

(205) 887-9721

Software/ Business

Opportunities

PROFIT IN MICRO-TRAINING
We have off-the-shelf courses for popular mic-

rocomputer applications that provide

minimum instructor effort and maximize stu-

dent comprehension and retention. We provide

courses and operations manual to help you

establish your own training facility or can cus-

tom design courses for your specific needs

ACT now!

ACCELERATED COMPUTER TRAINING

12057 Jefferson Blvd

Culver City. CA 90230

(213) 821-1245

SOFTWARE PROGRAMMER
WANTED: State-of-the-art program publica-

tion. TYPES: Entertainment, education,

graphics, applications, BBM, utilities. WE OF-

FER: Professional packaging, competitive

royalties, advertising, marketing, distribution,

timely publication, conversions to other sys-

tems.

WINDCREST SOFTWARE, INC.

PO. Box 423

Waynesboro, PA 17268

(717) 794-2191

WRITERS-AUTHORS
Want to write your own microcomputer book?

We're looking for writers who want to make

money tor their hobby. Be published by one of

the largest, oldest microcomputer book pub-

l
lishers. Obtain your computer needs list or

send your own idea by writing to our editorial

dept.

TAB BOOKS, INC.

Blue Ridge Summit. PA 17214

(717) 794-2191

Software/

Communications

SPS-BBS VER. 2.0
SPS-BBS for $99.95. An electronic mail sys-

tem. Users can access your PC by phone. BBS

options defined by you. Has message pack-

age. chat mode, and other standard BBS fea-

tures. Try it (301) 937-4339 after 5 p.m. EST

SMALL PEOPLE SOFTWARE CORP

PO. Box 732

College Park. MD 20740

(301) 937-4339

REMOTE ACCESS
Make your IBM PC a mote useful business

tool Gain full access to your programs and

files through a modem or auxiliary terminal.

Develop or run programs remotely with the PC
unattended. Auto-answer modems are sup-

ported. Password protection, lull simulation of

the IBM keyboard $50. VISA/MC. Write or

call for into.

CUSTOM SOFTWARE

P0. Box 1005

Bedford, TX 76021

(817) 282-7553

VIDEOLINK 88
Full features, menu-driven communication

software. Works with any 300 or 1200 baud

modem & offers special support for the Hayes

Smart Modem Features include automatic

single key log-on, complete upload/download

facilities. Data Transmission from disk file. In-

coming data may be sent to screen, disk &

printer.

WINDMILL SOFTWARE, INC.

2209 Leominster Drive

Burlington, Ontario

Canada L7T 3W8
(416) 632-6279

Software/

Compiler

SMALL-C COMPILER FOR THE
PC
A Small-C compiler for the PD-DOS environ-

ment. Generates linkable code. Requires IBM

PC-DOS ASM and LINK. Includes compiler

and runtime library source. Price $35. ($36.75

in TX). MC or VISA accepted Order from:

CAPROCK SYSTEMS. INC

P.O. Box 13814

Arlington. TX 76013

(817) 261-4493
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Software

Computer

Training Tapes

VCR VIDEO TAPES
Learn the tricks of the trade through videotape

training. Each 2-hour tape makes learning

easy and is ideal for both home education and

corporate training. Please see ad this issue for

assorted titles.

COMPUTERWISE. INC

Dunlap. TN 37327

(615) 554-3757

COMPUTER UTERACY COURSE
16 hours of videotapes with diskettes and lab

materials introducing the novice to comput-

ers. Topics cover Introduction to Computers,

Word Processing, User-Oriented Software,

and Programming. $995. Available December

1982.

COMPUTERWISE, INC.

Dunlap, TN 37327

(615) 554-3757

Software Data

Management

DATA BASE MANAGER
Easy-fo-Use: After listening to the spoken in-

structions, you can keep track of virtually any

information. Features include Phonetic,

Keyword, and Multi-Level Searches; Quick

Numeric and Alphabetic Sorts; Automatic Re-

port Layout; Computed Field capability. Stores

up to 2,800 records per disk under DOS 1.10.

$245.

ALPHA SOFTWARE CORPORATION

6 New England Executive Park

Burlington. MA 01803

(617) 229-2924

THE APPLE IBM CONNECTION
increase VisiCalc and WordStar power by

transferring files between Apples and IBM PCs

and between IBMs with no errors. Easy-to-

use; transfer any file with a cable or a modem.

Communicate using electronic mail mode.

Other products: Type Faces (for presenta-
j

tions), Mailing List, and Question (a game).

$195.00.

ALPHA SOFTWARE CORPORATION

6 New England Executive Park

Burlington. MA 01803

(617) 229-2924

GIFT SHOP
Greeting card software, management informa-

tion, sales analysis, merchandise planning,

inventory control, and management and gen-

eral ledger based on the seasonal characteris-

tics of this industry. $1,195

DIRECTED SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

150 Aspen Rd

Birmingham, Ml 48009

MICROBASE S/WARE

GENERATOR
Writes program to your specifications Data

base programs include input validity checks

and advanced record retrieval capabilities.

Reports can include calculated fields, totals,

and sorting. No flowcharting. No coding.

Many more features. Price ranges from $350

to $495 depending on version.

MICROBASE SOFTWARE INC

PO. Box 40353

Indianapolis, IN 46240

(317) 877-4304

DATABASE MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
A relational database system lor microcom-

puter applications developments & opera-

tions. Complete facilities for database file de-

velopments. data input & update, computa-

tions, report writing & operator menus. User

friendly. English command. Allows you to de-

velop systems to fit your needs. First time or

experienced user.

CONDOR COMPUTER COMPANY

2051 S. State SI.

Ann Arbor, Ml 48104

Software/

Development

THE ROSEWARE DIRECTORY
Provides access to keyed subsets ot similar

products selected from more than 2,000 avail-

able PC-compatible products offered by over

900 vendors Print a complete product page

and/or mailing labels Diskette, list price

S30 00

1015 Gayley Ave . Ste. 323

Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213) 457-7110

SCREEN GENERATOR
Takes the work out of building screens for text

or data entryl Menu-driven with no complex

commands Supports tine del/insert & all

mono display intensities. No code generated!!

Screens stored as disk files. Change screens

without altering prog. code. Req: 64k; 1 disk

drive; mono display Price $125-user guide

$25.

K & S Systems

PO. Box 643

Drexel Hill, RA 19026

CURE BASIC UNE NUMBER
BLUES
Sick of Basic line numbers? Get Strip! Strip

replaces all unreferenced line numbers with

blanks. Result: Basic compiler can optimize

better, your code looks better and you can keep

the unstripped code for debugging the in-

terpreter. Write for free brochure or send $30

for Strip (check or money order).

COMPUTER POSSIBILITIES UNLIMITED

625 Bush Street

Mountain View, CA 94041

LARGE-PROGRAM CROSS
REFERENCE
This tool to debug large BASIC programs

prints a formatted source listing and a selec-

tive cross index of the variables, reserved

words and line numbers in your program. Ideal

for software development. An expandable

BASIC word list and extensive printer and

screen controls are among many extra fea-

tures. SUPERCREF $30.

THE WRITE RING

5050 Garlord #160

Long Beach. CA 90815

(213) 498-6496

r~ Software/ Edit

ANOTHER FULL-SCREEN
EDITOR
A lull-leatured editor with find, change, insert,

and delete functions. Move, copy and delete

lines. Includes a text formatter with centering,

right-margin justification, several fonts, and

underlining Requires 64K, one disk drive,

80-column monitor. $29.95.

NOTA BENE SOFTWARE

RO. Box 497

Glenview. IL 60025

P-EDIT
A professional, context program editor de-

signed to take advantage of the advanced fea-

tures of the IBM PC. All features (including

user-delined functions) are invoked by a

single keystroke. Files of any size are easily

handled (See our display ad in this issue.)

$145

SATELLITE SOFTWARE INTERNATIONAL

(SSI)

288 W Center St.

Orem, UT 84057

(800) 321-5906, (801) 224-8554

SKETCHEDIT
Take full advantage of PC monochrome or

color monitor. A unique test mode display

editor Provides easy access to full font (math,

foreign symbols) and colors. Line-drawing,

screen save/reslore. Includes manual, free

games (BJ. Mastermind, Conway's Life) and

utilities (sort, diskette file/directory peek/

poke). $35.

SPECIALTY SOFTWARE
402 Grand Ave

Capitota. CA 95010

(408) 462-4523

PROEDIT
Easy to use, easy to learn full-screen editor

designed for flexibility and efficiency. Horizon-

tal and vertical scrolling. Block manipulation,

selective and global operations. Source code

and complete documentation with diskette for

$50.

PROACTIVE SYSTEMS CORR

505 Channing Ave

Palo Alio, CA 94301

(415) 326-2722

Software Educational

MR. MATH ARITHMETIC TUTOR
Program generates problems in all four types

of arithmetic al ten levels of difficulty. Unique

feature allows student to work out all problems

directly on the screen— no pencil or paper

needed! Complete annotated solution is

shown it answer is incorrect Includes 30-

page instruction book. $29.95. 1 D.D./64K.

TERM COMPUTER SERVICES

RO. Box 725

New Providence, NJ 07974

(201) 665-0923

MR. MATH MONEY TUTOR
For grades 2-4. Four games provide practice

in coin counting, making change, and making

purchasing decisions. Different levels of diffi-

culty in each game All problems worked out

directly on the screen— no pencil a paper

needed! Step-by-step answer alter 3 tries.

30-page instruction book. Req 1DD and 64K.

$29.95. Buy both Arithmetic (see ad above)

and Money Tutors lor $49.95

TERM COMPUTER SERVICES

PO. Box 725

New Providence, NJ 07974

(201) 665-0923

CSR TRAINER
3000 Administrative Reporting System

(STARS) for administrative control on CAI

course use provides lor student registration,

performance tracking on progress, time used,

and scores Also records correct and incorrect

answers at detail and summary levels. A full

set of reports are available.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS RESEARCH. INC.

40 Darling Dr., Avon Park So.

Avon, CT 06001

(203) 678-1212
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PC PRIMER
The IBM PC Primer Series will teach everyone

with or without computer knowledge to

quickly use and get the most benefit from his

or her PC. These CAI courses are highly in-

teractive. friendly, and self-paced. Six mod-

ules: PC components. BASIC. DOS. computer

concepts, keyboard use. diagnostics.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS RESEARCH. INC.

40 Darling Dt. Avon Park So.

Aron. CT 06001

(203) 678-1212

READING SKILLS/ELEMENTARY
A software series for age four— grade four.

Educator designed, evaluated and approved.

This series consists of (4) easy to use pro-

gressive software modules. Extensive use of

graphics, animation and sound used through-

out. Satisfaction guaranteed. $24 each mod-

ule Req. 64K. one disk drive, color monitor

PACE EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

7121 Quincy Ave.

Falls Church, VA 22042

(703) 573-0736

GREEN SCREEN STORIES
For young readers. A baker's dozen per disk.

Dictionary, questions, educational activities.

MYTHS selections from classical mythology,

rewritten for GREEN SCREEN readers 8-12

$20. SMALL TALES original tales of giants,

elves, animals, witches, wizards and more,

6-8 $20 IBM PC. 64k. monochrome. DOS,

BASICA required.

D.M. STUDIO

3400 Medina Lane

Bowie. MD 20715

Software/

Engineering

OPTALK/OPTtCAl MY TRACING
An interactive program for performing geomet-

rical optical analyses ol imaging systems.

Build and modify lenses with tilted and dis-

placed conic surfaces having symmetric and

anamorphic deformations. Fans, spot di-

agrams. paraxial trace. Lens ray library on

disk. Req. PC-DOS. 64K. $59. Fully docu-

mented.

CARNEGIE SOFTWARE

RO. Box 1752

Redondo Beach, CA 90278

KWIC-REF/1
A general purpose electronic tiling and

keyword retrieval system. It is designed to file

and cross-reference letters, documents, re-

sumes. etc. It can keep track of up to 32,000

documents and 32.000 key words and is menu

driven with on-line help screens. $450.

CHEN INFORMATION SYSTEMS. INC.

1499 Bayshore Blvd. #205
Burlingame, CA 94010

(415) 692-4358

KSAM/PC
Keyed Sequential ccess Method. File syslem

that can be m*. *ed into a BASIC program and

called using Gosub. index files by field. Rapid

random access to any record by key field.

Commands include Create. Open, Close.

Read. Read Next. Write, Rewrite, Delete, and

Kill. $69.95. Requires: 32K, one disk drive.

PRODATA. INC

663 S. Capital Blvd.

Boise, ID 83702

(208) 342-6878

Software/

Financial

INVESTOR/SECURITY ANALYST
16 years of annual price range, earnings, div-

idend. and year-end book values lor the 30

Dow Industrials with facility to update and add

up to 25 stocks of your own. Display actual

ratios and ratios relative to S&P 400; moving

averages; growth rates; trend values. Chart

relative values. $49. Write about other prod-

ucts.

DEBROOK ASSOC.

235 Boston Post Rd.

Rye. NY 10580

MONEY MAESTRO
A financial record-keeping package that pro-

vides budget tracking and tax reporting.

Money Maestro reports totals by category or

payee, including monthly and year-to-date

budgeted vs. actuals. Data files are stored in

BASIC sequential format. Money Maestro re-

quires 64K, DOS.

INNOSYS

2150 Shattuck Ave. #901

Berkeley. CA 94704

(415) 843-8122

THE PC MONEYMAN
State-of-the-art financial management system

for home and business. Management of

checking, income, expenses. Powerful plain-

English query capability Requires 128K. Writ-

ten in Pascal. $65.

ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

3 Chickory Ct.

Glen Arm, MD 21056

(301) 668-9011

PERSONAL FINANCIAL
ASSISTANT
Accounting system for personal or small-

business users on the IBM PC. Double-entry

accounting. Complete financial reports: Bal-

ance Sheet/Income Statement. Trial Balance,

General Ledger. Five check journals automat-

ically integrated into general ledger. System

w/documentation $100. Documentation $25.

L.C. SYSTEMS

RO. Box 5360

Coralville, IA 52241

(319) 354-2630

1982 FEDERAL INCOME TAXES
Forms 1040. Sch. A thru G, WOES and 6251

on menu driven programs Full interactive

screen display with editing features. Optional

printer programs generate IRS approved

Schedules on plain paper. $10 a program or

$150 for all 20 programs. Needs: IBM PC.

64K, 80 column monitor, optional Epson

MX80 with GRAFTRAX+.

PC SOFTWARE CORPORATION

OF NEW JERSEY

RO. Box 3806

Cherry Hill. NJ 08034

TAX RELIEF
A unique modular tax package for professional

and personal use at lowest price. Base module

prepares 1040 schedules A,B.G. The complete

package prepares all schedules and various

forms. Prints signature ready returns. Calcu-

lates tax alternatives. Very easy editing. Yearly

updates. Basic module $39.95. complete

package $129.95.

MICROVISION

135 Herzel Blvd

Lindenhurst, NY 11757

(516) 226-7130

DEPRECIATION-MASTER
Database system lor assets and depreciation

schedules, includes all IRS pub. 534

methods. Standard ACRS schedules are

supplied on disk. Can analyze alternative

methods. Generates Tax Form 4562 output

Menu-driven and screen form input for ease of

operation. Can handle multiple files of any

size. $149. Call/Write.

GENERIC SOFTWARE

RO. BOX 790

Marquette, Ml 49855

(906) 475-7151

TAXCALC™
A tax planning VisiCalc^/SuperCalc"*

template for most PC's including the IBM. The

program automatically computes most limi-

tations. and the new Alternative Minimum Tax.

Input and calculations follow the actual IRS

forms. Special offer of $125 includes ’82 and

’83 templates. CPA Digest likes the program!

TAXCALC

4210 W. Vickery

Forth Worth. TX 76107

PORTFOLIO
Generates periodk: status reports of invest-

ment portfolios. Carries updated evaluating

statistics on each security. Computes and

summarizes comparative current data on all

stocks, taxable and tax-exempt bonds held.

Write or call for details or sample printout.

M. CLAY ADAMS
P.0 BOX 377, Sea Girt, NJ 08750

(201) 449-2210

THE CHECK BOOK SYSTEM
The Check Book System is a very user-friendly

financial data base. Your best value for

income/expense record keeping. Entries can

be listed (or printed) and totaled by date,

check #. payee, credit source and user de-

fined tax category Easy editing Automatic

reconciliation with bank statements. Requires

64K, DOS, 80 col. display. $39.95

CREATIVE RESEARCH SYSTEMS

1864 Larkin SI #2
San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 771-0912

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
You can prepare your 1982 federal income tax

returns using your VisiCalc, or Lotus' new

1-2-3 and application models from pst. Pre-

pare and print your form 1040 (including In-

come Avg.) directly on the form lor $100. Write

or call for your package today. Corp. & part,

avail, also. VISA, M/C accepted

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

TECHNOLOGY

RO. Box 269

Rockport, MA 01966

(617) 546-2073

SOFTAX
A comprehensive tax simulation/preparation

package for any 64K/80-character VisiCalc

system. Simulations can include detail or

summary data, relative changes. & all tax

schedules. Fully prompted. SofTax provides

printout for all IRS schedules. $395 (30 days

refundable) from:

DESIGN TRENDS LTD.

Box G
Wilton, CT 06897

(203) 834-1560
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TAX DECISIONS
A program that analyzes complex individual

income lax strategies and alternatives Up to

five strategies can be analyzed concurrently,

and routine calculaiions are done instantly.

Features graphic display of tax plan options.

EAGLE SOFTWARE PUBLISHING. INC.

Suite 409

993 Old Eagle School Road

Wayne. PA 19087

(215) 964-8660

MONEY DECISIONS
Packaged software solutions for CRA's, Con-

trollers. Financial Estate Planners.

Manufacturers/Distributors. Construction/

Real Estate Executives Performs Lease vs.

Buy Analysis. Breakeven Points. Trend

Analysis, Job Cost. Pricing and Production.

Return on Investment. Capital Budget-

ing. . . .70 total problem solving programs

(List Price: Volume 1. with 34 routines—$199;

Volume 2. with 36 separate programs—$229;

MoneyPac, with all 70 problem solvers —
$399)

EAGLE SOFTWARE PU8USHING. INC.

Suite 409

993 Old Eagle School Road

Wayne, PA 19087

(215) 964-8660

Games/Controls

JOYSTICK/TRACK BALL
A joystick game accessory whose features in-

clude large buttons, trim adjustments, and

molded cables. $64.95.

Track Ball—the game control you've been

waiting lor New omni directional guidance

system which allows you to position screen

objects in advanced arcade level games

T.G. PRODUCTS
1104 Summit Ave. #106

Plano. TX 75074

(214) 424-8568

Software Games

ADVENTURERS
Why stumble around in Ihe dark? Become a

"Grand Master Adventurer" with our complete

schematic map of the "COLOSSAL CAVE” as

your guide to the “original" Adventure Game

Send $5 (Dealer Inquiries Invited).

BLUEJACKET SOFTWARE

Dept PC

RO. Box 13547

St Petersburg, FL 33733

PC MUSICBOX
Experience the tonal quality your computer

will finally produce with these 11 full-length

classical masterpieces transcribed especially

for the IBM PC. Menu driven. 80-column dis-

play. Intro $29.95 CA residents add 6%%
sales fax. See our display ad.

SOFT SOLUTIONS

419 Pierce St. #6
San Francisco. CA 94117

POST TIME
A great simulation of a day at Ihe track. Good

for all ages. Requires: 64K. DOS. 1.0. BASICA

with sound, and color graphics adapter $25.

JAMES SHIELDS

16533 37th NE

Seattle, WA 98155

(206) 364-3196

CHESS
Here is a game you can play with your mono-

chrome display, $15 plus $5 postage and disk-

ette. Source code add $30. Virginia residents

add 4% sales tax.

PCSOFT CONSULTING. INC.

10317 Cherryview Ct.

Oakton. VA 22124

(703) 281-1888

COMPUTER POKER
Program allows the IBM PC to simulate a Las

Vegas-siyle poker-playing machine. Deals,

keeps track ot player's bets, winnings (losses),

and cash reserves. Allows practice for the real

thing. $19.95 on diskette

RU SOfTWARE APPLICATIONS

306 N. Wolcott St.

I

Hillsdale. Ml 49242

i
BACKGAMMON
Test your skill against the computer in this

game of strategy. Special features include

ability to save and resume your game, and

setting up problem positions. Requires 64K,

one disk drive, color/graphics adapter. Op-

tional full-color display, color monitor not re-

quired. Only $29.95!

C&C SOFTWARE
54 Soroma Ave

Goleta. CA 93117

(805) 685-8802

CASHMAN
An arcade- style game featuring fast action and

sound effects. The object is to make your for-

tune by manuevering through a maze of busi-

ness deals while staying ahead of cutthroat

competition. Available: monochrome or

cotor/graphics interface, or joystick interface.

Price: $39.95. Requires 64K. 1 disk drive

GROSS NATIONAL PROOUCTS. INC

174 Central St.

North Reading. MA 01864

(617) 664-3815

SHUTTLE DEFENDER
Arcade-quality video game requires PC-DOS.

64K, and color/graphics card, (joystick op-

tional). Fire photon torpedoes or guided mis-

siles. Dock (or cash) at your base lor resupply.

Outmaneuver enemy attacks More Best avail-

able. $25.

COLUMBIA SOFTWARE PRODUCTS

RO. Box 2882

Fairfax. VA 22031

(703) 425-4895

RAMSAK
RAMSAK rivals the most popular arcade game

available today It's the first in our series of

fast-paced games tor the PC. In machine lan-

guage for fast action. Displays in both B/W

and color Keyboard controlled Several levels

of difficulty challenge the most skillful player

$29.95 CA residents add 6% sales tax.

HEIGEN CORP

Dept AO

RO. Box 15163

San Francisco. CA 94115

JOTTO
A word game for one or more players. The

player(s) and Jotto each think of a secret five-

letter word. The object is to guess Jotto's word

before it guesses the player's. Suitable lor ages

9 to 90. $29.95. Requires 64K, one disk drive.

40 or 80-column monitor

WORD ASSOCIATES

55 Sutter St. #361

San Francisco, CA 94104

(800) 227-3800 ext. 1138.

(800) 792-0990 ext. 1138 in CA

COMPUTOY
Intro offer. Executive games require minimal

configurations. Five coffeebreak excursions.

Submarine— sonar sleuth game;

Ricochet— personal pong; Alphablast

—

word game; Bandit— practice for Vegas;

Boomer—tor the closet aggressive. $24.95.

Biorhythms—40 days at a glance. $19.95.

COMPUTOY

RO. Box 75039

Houston. TX 77234

(713) 482-4757

THOROUGHBRED MEADOWS
A realistic simulation ot a day at the races.

Stable of 1,000 horses with past perfor-

mances. jockey standings. Win-Place-Show-

exacta bets. Realistic odds and payoffs. Trum-

pet calls, sounds and graphics. $39.95. CA

residents add 6fc% sales tax. Requires 64K.

one disk drive, monochrome or graphics.

FIRST CABIN SOFTWARE

RO. Box 1366

San Carlos. CA 94070

CHOMP AND TREASURE HUNT
CHOMP your way lo a high score as you ma-

neuver a maze to stay away from the hungry

pursuing monsters. $29.95. Runs on either

display. TREASURE HUNT shows the 3-D per-

spective view of the hallways you roam in

search of ten treasures. $19.95. Graphics card

required. Phone orders, credit cards, dealers

welcome.

ENSIGN SOFTWARE

2312 N Cole Rd., Ste. E

Boise. ID 83704

(208) 378-8086

ARCADE LASER ZAP
Zap Ihe aliens as they sweep across the void

Realistic machine language action and sound,

with high score logging and sound-on/off.

Color or monochrome monitor. Requires DOS,

64K, one drive Price $35 + $2 S/H. Order toll

free. MC/VISA/AMEX. check or money order.

New York residents add sales &x.

APLOGICA. INC

RO. Box 535

New York. NY 10014

(800) 233-3443

FIVE GAMES
Unbelievable value! Five sophisticated games

lor monochrome or color adapter. PCSheep-

dog, PCQuarterback, SFAdventure. PCDick,

and PCBattleship. All this on a disk for just

$25 (US). Check or money order to:

ULTRABYTE SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE

11614 77 Ave.

Edmonton, Alberta

Canada T6G 0M3
(403) 437-5174

BRIDGE BIDDER
Learn or practice bridge bidding using this

exciting program written by a life master. In-

cludes a unique bidding instruction manual.

Computer quizzes and tests your progress.

Great tor experts and beginners alike. Intro-

ductory price $25.

PS SOFTWARE

RO. Box 25

Roseland, NJ 07068

POTPOURRI #1 (HANGMAN
ETAL.)
Kkls, adults will enjoy these 25 programs for

color TV or monitor on IBM PC with 48K. color

graphics board. BASICA. Features easy-to-use

menu, color: sound Tic-tac-toe. sing-a-tongs

(kids, Xmas), word & number guessing.

Morra. coin & dice tossing, math & geography

drills, several cute surprises. Diskette. $25

ppd.

LAURENT HOOGES

PO. Box 1238

Ames, IA 50010

(515) 292-1700
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CASINO GAMES
BLACKJACK, POKER, AND CRAPS with

casino odds, sound effects, and hi-res

graphic displays of cards, dice and craps ta-

ble. Card games: one or two players. Craps:

one to six players. Hardware: IBM PC w/64K,

color/graphics card, disk drive & composite

video or RGB monitor. All three games on a

diskette. $45

PC SOFTWARE CORPORATION

PO. Box 3806

Cherry Hill. NJ 08034

VEGAS ROULETTE AND SLOTS
Finally a roulette game for the IBM PC! Up to 4

players place bets and the computer spins the

wheel and keeps score. Feel lucky? You'd bet-

ter when you try your hand at the slot machine.

Handle pulls, wheels spin. DOS-BASIC

A/Color Graphics/64K required. (List price:

$29.95.)

APSTEK, INC.

PO. Box 5306

Richardson. TX 75080

(817) 571-7171

PC-MAN & THE MICRO
MONSTERS
BEAUTIFUL COLORS! FANTASTIC MUSIC
AND SOUND! INCREDIBLE ARCADE QUALITY

GRAPHICS! PC-MAN HAS ALL OF THIS AND

MUCH MORE.

• Written entirely in machine language lor last

smooth graphics • Does not require DOS •

Keyboard or joystick play • Save your high

scores on disc • We replace PC-MAN disc if it

ever tails to boot. Requires color graphics

adaptor; 48K RAM. and a television or odor

monitor. PC-MAN is available at all Comput-

erLand stores and other line PC dealers. To

order direct send $34.95 to:

ORION SOFTWARE. INC.

PO. Box 2488

Auburn. AL 36830

(205) 887-9721

PARATROOPER
PREVENT ENEMY PARATROOPERS AND JET

FIGHTERS FROM DESTROYING YOUR BASE!

You are equipped with only a rapid-fire land-

to-air cannon and your own quick reflexes. •

Plenty of music and colorful graphics • Writ-

ten entirely in machine language for fast,

smooth graphics. • Does not require DOS •

Keyboard or joystick play. • We will replace

any PARATROOPER disc if it ever fails to boot.

RkRATROOPER is available at all Comput-

erLand stores and other line PC dealers To

order direct send $29.95 to:

ORION SOFTWARE, INC.

PO. Box 2488

Auburn. AL 36830

(205) 887-9721

Software Games

Educational

SMARTMOUSE
Race the Smartmouse challenging your

knowledge on various subjects to race the

Smartmouse to the finish line. Subjects in-

clude English. Science. Geography, or Math.

$17.95 each subject. Please state subject de-

sired when ordering.

COMPUTERWISE, INC.

Dunlap. TN 37327

(615) 554-3713

RUBIK’S CUBE SOLVER
Throw away those complex solution books!

There's nothing to memorize with RCUBE. the

I
cube solver. Answer its simple questions

|

about your cube and it will list the turns lor

' you to let you solve your cube (such as RED

CLOCKWISE). Needs 64K and BASICA. Only

I $29.95

. WEST CREEK SOFTWARE

1505 West Creek Loop

|

Round Rock, TX 78664

SPELLING/VOCABULARY
SPELBOUND:
Parent inputs up to 200 spelling words/

definitions. Child learns lessons from Un-

scramble. Maze. Define. Hangman. Comple-

tion. more. $50: Milky Way Merchant: Trading

Strategy game tor up to 4 players. Best

strategy changes as game progresses. $29.

With manual.

DAVELL CUSTOM SOFTWARE

RO. Box 4162

Cleveland. TN 37311

(615) 336-3055

Software/

General

MURPHY'S LAWS
368 Murphy's Laws. Corollaries. Axioms,

Postulates. Rules, and Commentaries. Send

$20 for diskette, program and life to:

CURT WILBUR

907 E. 250 South

Bountiful. UT 84010

MATHEMATICAL
PROGRAMMING
LP (Simplex and Transportation Algorithms).

Includes sensitivity analysis, shadow prices,

cost and RHS ranges. Results on screen or

printer. Solves 50x60 with 64K. Detailed in-

structions with examples. $50 Matrix

Routines: Inversion of full, symmetric,

tridiagonal matrices, solution of linear equa-

tions. $20.

MICRO VISION

135 Herzel Blvd.

Lindenhurst. NY 11757

(516) 226-7130

PC BASIC

j

Machine Language Translation. Your BASIC

I
program compiled to machine language only

$9.95. Compiled programs run from 50% to

|

1000% taster! Compilation also absolutely

:
protects your BASIC source code from prying

eyes. Write for details/benchmark timings.

PERSONAL COMPUTER THINGS. INC.

RO. Box 207

Centreville. MD 21610

UNITS PLUS
Ultimate program tor conversion ol units and

related tasks. Converts any unit (including all

engineering and scientific units) to any other

consistent unit. $25. Version for business,

home, educational use also available. $15. Tax

Shelter (available December) prepares tax re-

turns, all schedules. Excellent and inexpen-

sive.

MICRO VISION

135 Herzel Blvd.

Lindenhurst. NY 11757

(516) 226-7130

FAMILY TREE
Produces multigeneration pedigree charts or

family group sheets. $45. Also: Personal Fi-

nancial Management, $75. FA.S.B. 13 Lease

Classification, $55 Sort/Merge. $65. Re-

quires DOS 1.0 or 1.1, BASIC. 64K, MX-80. two

drives, mono display.

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE CONCEPTS

PO. Box 510482

Salt Lake City, UT 84151

INEXPENSIVE PROGRAMS
Want inexpensive programs you can try before

you buy? want to get a cash bonus lor each

program sold from the copies you make? Send

your name, etc., and descriptions of programs

you want.

COMPUCOPIA

55 Sutter St.. Ste. 840

San Francisco. CA 94104

APPLE TREE GENEALOGY/
IBM PC
Professional level family record keeping sys-

tem handles 1000 names: hierarchical data-

structure; fast memory-resident scroll; unique

label control matrix; 100 user-definable fields.

Automatic proofreader reports and tutorial.

Requires PC-DOS 64K, 1 or 2 disc drives.

$69.95 incl. shipping. MC/VISA.

J. FISKE SOFTWARE SYSTEMS, INC.

1 University Place

New York. NY 10003

(212) 706-5938

PROGRAM GENERATOR
IBM PC BASIC writes error free BASIC lor

screen-handler and file maintenance. You may

add your own application module. Save time.

Let our program generator do most of your

work. $50 with documentation. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Send check to:

DATA TRANSPORT SYSTEMS
347 E. 62nd St.

N.Y., N Y, 10021

(212) 888-6931

FOUR USEFUL IBM PC

PACKAGES
Family Tree, $45, produces multigeneration

pedigree charts or family group sheets. Also:

Personal Financial Management. $55.

FA.S.B. 13 Lease Classification. $75. Sort/

Merge. $65. Requires DOS 1.0 or 1.1, BASIC.

64K. PC Matrix Printer, two drives, mono dis-

play.

PERSONAL SOFTWARE CO.

RO. Box 776

Salt Lake City. UT 84110-0776

(801) 277-3174

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
Our users group library diskettes are now

available to all PC users. They're loaded with

useful and interesting games, utilities, etc.

Send $10 plus $2 shipping and handling lor

Volume 1. Directory listing of other Volumes (5

total, as of 1-83, also $10 each) will be in-

cluded.

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA USERS GROUP
RO. Box 8140

Santa Cruz. CA 95061
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“ANSWER”
THE WORLD S FIRST SELF-TEACHING DATA

BASE. For more information reference the

monthly "ANSWER BACK" column in Desktop

Computing Magazine A tree demonstration

diskette is available at Computerlands

Worldwide and other fine retailers. Call 800-

I8M-DEM0 for the location of your nearest

dealer. Price S300 with report generator.

NORTH AMERICAN BUSINESS SYSTEMS
677 Craig Road

St. Louis. MO 63141

(314) 432-6106

UNDER $100 SOFTWARE
PACKAGES
Apparat Games Diskettes. Color/monochrome

excellent. Blackjack/Othello/Matches/Spiral-

graph $24.95. Home Finance System, mul-

tifunction system includes transaction edit

capability/budget reporting, search by check

number, payee or cat $34.95. Word PC w/big

system features. $89.95. 64K/1 D.D.

APPARAT

4401 S. Tamarac Pkwy

Denver, CO 80237

(800) 525-7674, (303) 741-1778

GRAPHIC PRINT SCREEN
Now you can print text, medium- or high-

resolution graphics using the Shitt-PrtSc key

Requires DOS. color/graphics adapter, and

IBM/Epson MX-80 or MX-100 with Graftrax.

Only $29.95

C&C SOFTWARE
54 Sonoma Ave

Goleta. CA 93117

GRAPHICS PRINTING UTILITY
GRAFIT: Copies graphics screen on IBM or

Epson MX-80 printer with Grattax. Beautiful

full-screen printout in 106 seconds with

single command Optional aspect ratios,

screen width, negative image. Program, in-

structions, examples on diskette $49.50.

LADERA ASSOCIATES

5134 Corning Ave.

Los Angeles. CA 90056

(213) 292-4924

PRINTER PLOTS
Now you can generate report-quality plots on

your monochrome display and transfer them

to your printer Our PC Graphics Software is

easy to use and permits up to lour overlayed

functions, plus tile and axis labels. $50

PC CUSTOM SOFTWARE

344 Lille Ave

San Leandro. CA 94577

(415) 568-6575

CREATIVE GRAPHICS
Both amateur and expert designers will enjoy

the power and versatility Creative Graphics

provides to create, manipulate, and store

medium-resolution color graphics. Superb lor

graphic design, slide shows, charts, input

screens, or just plain fun! Function key con-

trol. prompt driven. Order now for $139.95

CREATIVE GRAPHICS

84 Great Valley Pkwy

Malvern. PA 19355

(215) 296-7376

GIRAPH BUSINESS GRAPHICS
Line. bar. and pie charts on screen and plotter.

Use menus to customize labels, shading, col-

ors. etc. Very easy to use. Save graphs tor

reuse. Reads DIF files. Supports HP and IBM

plotters, high-resolution color and mono-

chrome displays Giraph stands head and

shoulders above the others. Send for samples.

DATA DISPLAY

171 W. 4th St

New York City. NY 10014

(212) 924-8167

PICTURE IBM USERS
Consult PC: Blue Book every month tor easy

reference to services/hardware/sot tware You

can be part of PC: Blue Book for 3 months lor

only $375. You gel 7 lines of copy. PLUS a

boldface heading. PLUS 4 lines lor your name,

address, and phone number Logo art $150

additional. Reach out lo the largest market ol

i IBM PC owners and users TODAY. Call Lois

Price collect today.

PC: BLUE BOOK

1 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10016

(212) 725-4215 (collect)

PLOT4 ENGINEERING

GRAPHICS
Linear, log. & log-log medium res color

graphs Does your graphics program do log

plots? Two lull screen menus, easy data entry,

9 lines per graph. 5 line types, full color con-

trol. interpolation, plot library on disk. Graltrax

screen dump. Requires 64K. graphics adapter.

& PC DOS. Works great in black & white too!

$79.95

CARNEGIE SOFTWARE

PO. Box 1752

Redondo Beach, CA 90278

PROWRITER GRAPHICS PRINT
Print medium- and high-resolution graphics

on your Prowriter Printer. Uses PrtSc key.

Printer Pitch and mode utilities included. Only

$30. Telephone evenings only.

CARLA DAY

1505 S. Brown Ave

Tucson, AZ 85710

(602) 886-4429

ART-PC
It’s easy to draw graphics with ART-PC Save

and retrieve screens lo disc—transfer screens

to your Basic programs. With the detailed

manual the whole family can create medium-

resolution graphics. Fast compiled version on

disk with sample screens. VISA and Master-

Card $14 .95 PPD 64K. color adapter. B&W or

cotor monitor required

INDIANA DIGITAL

RO. Box 3755

South Bend. IN 46619

Software/

Help Facility

PC/HELP
PC/HELP "* is the "help” facility IBM forgot?

PC HELP displays, on the monitor; information

about the various PC/DOS commands The

purpose of each command is explained, cor-

rect syntax is shown, and examples of com-

mand usage are provided. For most com-

mands. helpful hints are also displayed Can

be used on any IBM PC that uses PC/DOS.

$29.95

RELATIONAL SOLUTIONS, INC.

5857 South Gessner. Ste 103

Houston. TX 77036

(713) 972-1800

PCHMS
A personal computer home management sys-

tem lor personal, business, and household

data. Includes printing calculator, letter writer,

date and digital display with alarm and metric

converter, state area code directory Mono-

chrome/cotot 64K PC-DOS. BASIC $89.95

PCHMS Auto-Dialer $69.95

ARLINGTON SOFTWARE & SYSTEMS
97 Bartlett Ave

Arlington. MA 02174

(617) 641-0290

FOR MOM
PC. Cookbook— over 120-recipe data base

Enjoy preparing meals with special, tested rec-

ipes at your fingertips Everything from ap-

petizers to desserts. Print option. Interactive

prompting lor recipe selection. Create shop-

ping list. Print copies lor your guesls. DOS,

64K. one disk drive $24.95.

HALOB AND ASSOCIATES

7710 N. Hummingbird Ln.

Scottsdale. AZ 85253

(602) 948-8022

DIET AND NUTRITION PACKAGE
Diet Monitor is the most sophisticated nutri-

tion analysis system available on micros. It

can analyze over 750 foods by 29 important

nutrients. It gives you 6 separate reports in-

cluding graphs of deficiencies, statistics, and

diet recommendations. It also allows you to

set targets and adjust your individual diet.

CAMRASS CORP
RO. Box 118

Boonton, NJ 07005

(201) 328-8917

HORSE RACE HANDICAPPER
Class handicapper Uses data from daily rac-

ing paper to predict the probable order ol

finish. Fast and easy to use. Often picks long

shots overlooked by other methods. Cassette

$30. Disk $40 Includes shipping. COD add

$3

BUSINESS PROBLEM SOLVERS

250 Richards Rd„ Ste 254. Depl. A-4

Kansas City. MO 64116

(816) 471-8660
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Software

Languages
[

Software Insurance

INSURANCE DATA BASE
SYSTEM
An in-house system designed for independent

agents. It performs managerial, marketing,

and accounting functions. Transactions are

entered daily and up-to-date reports can be

generated. The system is interactive and

menu-driven for ease of use.

MIRROR IMAGES SOFTWARE INC.

1223 Peoples Ave.

Troy. NY 12180

(518) 274-2335

I Software Inventory I

SALES INVOICE/REPORT

SOFTWARE
• Easy to use

• No training necessary

• Completely menu-driven

• Ideal for retail/wholesale operations

• Print invoices

• Monthly/annual reports

ANTEX DATA SYSTEMS

2630 California St

Mountain View, CA 94040

(415) 941-7914

TWX: 910-373-8500

Software Job Specific

Engineering

j

HIGHCALC
The first real civil engineering package. No

wonder IBM showed interest. Highcalc is a

highway design/construction package for the

contractor and engineer. Sophisticated cut and

fill calculations. Interactive graphics. (ISAM

used for information retrieval and handling.

$600. Send $25 for demo package today to:

S0FT0V CONSULTANTS

360 Bloor St East #R102

Toronto, Ontario

I
M4W3M3 Canada

(416)

494-5972

PC/FORTH
Fast, extensible, interactive language ideal for

graphics, communications, and process con-

trol applications. 150-page manual Extension

packages for 8087 numeric processor sup-

port, advanced graphics, and cross-compila-

tion also available Runs under PC-OOS or

CP/M-86 with 48K and one disk drive. Prices

start at $100.

LABORATORY MICROSYSTEMS, INC.

4147 Beethoven St

Los Angeles. CA 90066

(213) 306-7412

APL INTERPRETER
Ideal APL lor IBM PC, written by Dr. Navin

Mehta, author of TISAPL, addresses 1 mega-

byte and works with monochrome or color

adapter. Educational version $280. Profes-

sional version has more features than main-

frame APL—$480. Minimanual $5; full man-

ual $35 APL character generator $90.

IDEAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS

68 Robie St.

Fundy Trail Mall

Truro. Nova Scotia

B2N 1K8 Canada

(902) 895-8062

SSI* FORTH
SSl'FORTH was developed to provide a clean,

powerful, FIG compatible with FORTH system

for the IBM PC Contains additional words for

easy translation of BASIC programs; complete

interface to BIOS and DOS; a screen format to

text format conversion capability; plus all

other standard FORTH features $95.

SATELLITE SOFTWARE INTERNATIONAL

(SSI)

288 W. Center St.

Orem, UT 84057

(800) 321-5906, (801) 224-8554

C-SYSTEMS/COMP1LER/WINDOW
C-systems V7 compatible nonlloat C compiler

lor real-time system applications Optimized

assembler source code. 128K, 2 dd $195

C-window is the first source level debugger for

C programs. Single step, breakpoint, trace at

statement level. Display and change variables

using full C expression syntax Requires

c-compilei $125.

C-SYSTEMS

PO. Box 3253

Fullerton. CA 92634

(714) 879-1123

IBM PC FORTH
The most advanced, up-to-date FORTH pack-

age available today. This interactive MVP-

FORTH version (a superset of 79 Standard

FORTH and FIG FORTH) includes: compiler,

interpreter editor, assembler and extensive

graphics and sound. $150.

MIRROR IMAGES SOFTWARE. INC.

1223 Peoples Ave

Troy. NY 12180

(518) 274-2335

WATERLOO MICROSOFTWARE
A package of 5 interactive language interpret-

ers (APL. 8ASIC. COBOL. FORTRAN, Pascal)

and a full-screen editor. Full-screen and func-

tion key support allow text to be modified

without entering commands. Color/graphics

support is provided in languages except

COBOL. Host communications gives access to

mainframe files by programs on the PC.

WATSOFT PRODUCTS. INC.

158 University Avenue West

Waterloo. Ontario N2L 3E9

(519)

886-3700

APUNTERPRETER
A complete, faithful single-user implementa-

tion of the IBM/ACM standard re syntax and

semantics of statements, operators, primitive

functions, input/output forms, and defined

functions. No significant design limitations on

rank/shape of arrays or name lengths Color/

graphics, files of arrays. PEEK/POKE/SYS-like

functions.

WATSOFT PRODUCTS INC.

158 University Avenue West

WATERLOO. ONTARIO N2L 3E9

(519) 886-3700

Software Legal

SSI* LEGAL
A comprehensive legal time and billing sys-

tem for the IBM PC. Supports up to ten

lawyers, 15 billing formulas, 25 job types, 300

clients, 1,000 cases, and 10.000 current

charges via built-in data base system.

SSI*Lega! is powerful and easy to learn and

operate $495

SATELLITE SOFTWARE INTERNATIONAL

(SSI)

288 W. Center St.

Orem, UT 84057

(800) 321-5906, (801) 224-8554

Software

Mailing

Programs

POWERIZE
Povwrize your EasyWriter or Volkswriter with

Merge ’n Print. Automatic insertion of vari-

ables (from keyboard or file) into form letters,

repeat and boiler plate printing, and much

more. $100. Use it with our label program to

really increase your letter writing power! $75.

Both for $150. VISA/MC/MO.

MBS SOFTWARE

12729 NE Hassalo St.

Portland, OR 97230

(503) 256-0130

TRY IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT-

S10
Mr. Lister - Super mailing list program fea-

tures: WordStar/Mailmerge compatible; 2000

entries; fields include: co., contact, st., city,

state, zip. area, phone. Access entries by name

or contact; sort by co., contact or zip (5 or 9

digit); prints envelopes, postcards, index or

labels (1 to 5 across). Other software avail

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTERS
The “Try It Before You But It" Company

PO. Box 13547

Mexico Beach. FL 32410

(904) 648-8484

PONY EXPRESS
Prints labels one to five across on 80 or 132

character wide paper Also Chesire format. Un-

limited files Machine code sort Automatic

repeat, correction, and deletion routines for

updating. Multi-merge. Record selection with

unlimited codes. Documentation included.

(Price: $169)

COMPUTECH
975 Forest Ave.

Lakewood. NJ 08701

(201) 364-3005

GET MORE FROM MAILTRAK
Phone directories, labels (up to 4 across) and

files lor EasyWriter or WordStar. Use the “In-

stant Locate" function to display records by

name, company city, state, or zip. Sort on any

5 fields of your choice. Select on any or all

data. Much, much more. Call or write. See our

display ad Dealer inquiries welcome.

TCI SOFTWARE
6107 West Mill Rd

Flourtown, Ftt 19031

(215) 836-1406
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Software

Manufacturing

MRP*BMS'MCS*SFC
Manufacturing systems for IBM PC:

• Accounting interface

• Vendor control system

• Full manufacturing reporting

• Multiple PC support

• Mainframe interface

• Installation support

MIS CONSULTANTS. INC

24424 Big Basin Way

Los Gatos, CA 95030

(415) 955-2752

TWX: 910-373-8500

Software

Medical

POS/1
Physician Office System is a medical billing

and accounts receivable system. POS/l

facilities: immediate access to patient status

by account number or name, automatic RVS

codes retrieval with manual override, receiv-

able aging report and track next visit date

$950.

CHEN INFORMATION SYSTEMS. INC.

1499 Bayshore Blvd. #205

Burlingame, CA 94010

(415) 692-4358

THRESHOLD
Medical system. 120 programs performing:

paper and electronic claims (to Blue Shield.

Medicare/aid), statements, A/R analysis, clin-

ical studies, referring physician reports. Fea-

tures include: on-line help, full security with

audit trails, patient name orientation. $5,500.

Requires hard disk, 128K. COBOL run-time.

PC-DOS.

PHYSICIAN MANAGEMENT, INC.

1810 S. Lynhurst. Ste. Q

Indianapolis. IN 46241

(317) 248-0357

(

MEDICAL SOFTWARE
MediSoft specializes in non-accounting

|

software applications for the medical proles-
j

sional. pharmacy, hospital and teaching in-

stitution Emphasis is on literature retrieval, !

drug information, patient data storage, diag-
[

nostics and biostimulation. We are currently
|

marketing and developing software in these
;

areas If you are a program designer with med-
j

cal interest or a medical professional with i

programming interests, contact us for a pro- i

spectus on our future and yours

MEDISOFT

1595 Siquel Drive. Suite 350

Santa Cruz, Ca 95065

(408) 476-7861

Software/

Networking

MAINFRAME NETWORK
SIMULATOR
For IBM networks using the IBM PC.

• Design

• Evaluate

• Troubleshoot

• Analyze response

• Downline load I/O gens for VM, MVS, VSI.

I NCP'PEP/EP

!

MIS CONSULTANTS. INC

]

24424 Big Basin Way

|

Los Gatos. CA 95030

;
(415) 955-2752

i
TWX: 910-373-8500

Software

Numismatics

ATTENTION: COIN COLLECTORS
Unique program records entire coin collection

, and produces various reports that serve for

I personal investment information. Built-in

|

market value file provides latest prices for 1600

i US. coins. Requires 64K/2 drives' printer

I "Coins'* software & manual $95. VISA'MC
' OK. Quarterly "Coins" value updates $25

! COMPU-QUOTE

6914 Berquisl Ave., Dept. PC

. Canoga Park. CA 91307

(213) 348-3662

Software Personal

PFP-PERSONAL FINANCE
PROGRAM
PFP THE Personal Finance Program for the

IBM Personal Computer, is your best software

buy For only $50. you can keep an easily-

updatable budget, write checks in user-

definable categories, reconcile your bank

statement, and so much more For more inlor-

mation:

DENNIS SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

1510 Eucalyptus Hill Raod

Santa Barbara, California 93103

(805) 965-2158

PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Consult PC: Blue Book every month lor easy

relerence to services/hardware/software. You

can be part ot PC: Blue Book lor 3 months lor

only $375. You get 7 lines of copy. PLUS a

boldface heading, PLUS 4 lines for your name,

address, and phone number Logo art $150

additional. Reach out to the largest market of

IBM PC owners and users TODAY Call Lois

Price collect today.

PC: BLUE BOOK

1 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10016

(212) 725-4215 (collect)

Software Real

Estate

OSS REAL ESTATE ANALYZER
Designed for real estate professionals who are

involved in analyzing sales or purchase of

properties, syndications, or complex limited

partnerships. Provides property operating

statements, cash How analysis, tax implica-

tions. profitability of sale. IRR. partnership in-

vestor analysis, loan depreciation schedules.

DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS
3234 Prospect St NW
Washington. DC 20007

(202) 342-8172

THE APARTMENT HOUSE
MANAGER
A complete system designed for managers of

apartment buildings. The manager can deter-

mine the status of apartments, keep a general

journal of all rents & expenses, review

monthly profit & loss statement. The system

prints rent rolls & rent bills, standard form

letters, leases, renewals & termination, price

$395.

USER-FRIENDLY SOFTWARE. INC.

PO Box 1192

Melville, NY 11747

Software/

Scientific

& Technical

SCIPACK
Package ol six scientific programs: Plotting of

data or math functions (monochrome and

color versions). Linear Least Squares Regres-

sion (seven equation types), Polynomial Least

Squares. Simpson's Rule Integration. So-

lutions ol nth Degree Polynomials. $39.95/set

(diskette)

RLJ SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS

306 N. Wolcott St

Hillsdale. Ml 49242

Software Sort

OPTIMUM SORT/MERGE
Extremely fast machine language Sort/Merge

program Sort ascending or descending on

multiple fields, merge hies. Works with vari-

able or fixed length records. On-line help, lull

documentation and much, much more. Best

leatures on the market 1 Compare before you

buy any other. Write or call for more informa-

tion. $125

OPTIMUM DATA PROCESSING

PO. Box 2167

Humble. TX 77347

(713) 454-7428

PROSORT
Powerful, fast merge/extract/sort Merges up

to eight files, selects records using compari-

son operators. Sorts on fields separated by

user-specified delimiters or on columns.

Complete documentation with diskette $75

PROACTIVE SYSTEMS CORP

505 Channing Ave

Palo Alto. CA 94301

(415) 326-2722

Software

Statistics

PAIRSTAT
Oata entry/editing, scatter/smooth curve plot-

ting, 20th order polynomial regression, integ-

ration. lots of statistics, more! Requires IBM or

Epson printer. $150 with manual. Requires

64K, DOS TN add 6% sales fax. $5/order

shipping.

DAVELL CUSTOM SOFTWARE

PO Box 4162

Cleveland. TN 37311

(615) 336-3055
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Software Stock

Analysis

STOCKCAL
Program to carry out stock analysis calcula-

tions using procedures recommended by the

National Association ol Investment Clubs

t Provides for storage and updating of company

information on disk tiles Requires 64K, one

disk drive, 80-column CRT. $39.95.

RU SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS

306 N. Wolcott St.

Hillsdale, Ml 49242

STOCK OPTIONS ANALYZER
Analyzes option strategies for profit potential

with annualized returns and break even points

Puts, Calls. Covered Calls, Spreads, Strad-

dles. Margined Covered Calls, Ratioed

Covered Calls. Vertical Bear Spreads. Vertical

Bull Spreads, Oiagonal Bull Spreads.

Diagonal Bear Spreads, Variable Spreads

$65. $15 for documentation applies against

purchase

SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE

220 Redwood Hwy. #121

Mill Valley. CA 94941

STOCK CHARTING
Fully utilizes the PC’s high resolution

graphics capability to chart securities. The

screen becomes "electronic graph paper" to

chart the previous 30 days' highs, lows,

closes, and volumes tor up to 20 stocks per

disk. Requires 64K. disk drive, and color/

graphics adapter. Includes diskette and man-

ual. Available now lor $49.95

OIAMOND HEAD SOFTWARE

2937 Kalakaua Ave .. Ste 28

Honolulu. HI 96815

(808)922-1113

COMMODITY TRADING
SYSTEM
Menu-driven commodity trading system

Input daily price for any commodity followed.

Generates buy/sell signals, calculates risk

and margin required for each position. Histori-

cal data files supplied for most commodities.

Requires PC-DOS $50. Write for free informa-

tion packet.

G. L. WARREN & ASSOCIATES

5836 Georgetown Dr.

Erie. PA 16509

(814) 868-9083

$$ STROHL STOCK SYSTEM $$
Gives buy/sell/short recommendations and

suggested buy/sell stops. Decision making

process for recommendations perfected from

years of analysis and refinement. On-line daily

update for DJNS. Over 200 days history per

stock. 45 stocks per diskette $495 includes

documentation and instructions.

STROHL SYSTEMS GROUP INC

661 West Germantown Pike

Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462

(215) 825-6220

Software

Support

A DEALER
A dealer ol PC-compatible hardware, software,

supplies, and furniture oriented for business

users Most major suppliers available IBM-

trained personnel with strong business orien-

tations are available for followup support after

sales. IBM PC packaged systems available

LAS COLINAS COMPUTER CO.

PO. Box 51%
Irving, TX 75062

(214) 258-8292

8087 CHIPS AND SUPPORT
Increased speed and accuracy with Fasipak.

Contains 8087 Coprocessor, 87/88 Guide-

book, and one library 87MACRO, 87FOR-

TRAN. 87BASIC. or87PASCAL 87MACRO is a

development langauge to generate ultrafast

8087 assembly code. Fastpak $375; individ-

ual libraries $150, 87/88 Guidebook $18.95.

MICROWARE. INC.

PO. Box 79

Kingston, MA 02364

(617) 746-7341

Software Tools

HELP WARE
An integrated set of software tools that pro-

vides simplified interactive disk file manage-

ment and display. A powerful full-screen text

editor and concurrent printing. Also soon to

be released: CommWare, a windowed com-

munications package and RunWare. a fully in-

teractive DOS command interface

SOFTWRIGHTS. INC.

12606 Greenville Ave. #100

Dallas, TX 75243

(214) 690-0595

THE PASCAL TOOLKIT
MSDOS Pascal users look no further! This set

of UNITS will allow you to easily add Sound.

Turllegraphics, Screen control (40/80 col).

Keyboard control (incl INKEY & KEYPRESS), 4

port Serial Comm support, and Printer control

to your programs Package lor $150 includes

many program examples. Doc w/demo disk

$25

HI TECH COMPUTER SERVICES

17 Mein Drive

New City. NY 10956

Software/

Typesetting

! TYPEMET
;

Provides powerful typesetting and printing

j

services to local and remote PC subscribers

Ideal for booklets, directories, etc. Fully sup-

ported by a company with in-depth experience

in typography and computing Call Ken Ab-

bott

MANHATTAN GRAPHICS CORPORATIONS

163 Varick St

New York. NY 10013

(212) 924-3110

TYPESETTING FROM YOUR PC
Send text to be typset via phone lines. 190

]

typefaces; 136 sizes. Special computer prinl-

. out typeface available for software documenta-

: lion. Price: $2 per 1.000 characters; $5

j

minimum. 300-200 baud. 6-12 hour turn-

around. Preview your text prior to typesetting

I with our special software program.

- INTEGRAPHICS, INC

i 106-A S. Columbus St.

Alexandria VA 22314

1800) 368-3342 (7031 683-9414

Source 1CN072

Software

Utilities

ENSIGN SOFTWARE
indexed Sequential Access Method package

' sorts and accesses files by key. $69.95 disk.

Othello. Qubic. Blackjack. Startrek. Presidents

Quiz, Famous Americans Quiz, Cribbage.

Blackbox, Mastermind, and Kingdom. All ten

games for $29.95. Free catalog.

I
ENSIGN SOFTWARE

2312 N. Cole Rd., Ste. E

Boise. ID 83704

(208) 378-8086

COPYPC
Protect your software investment in VisiCalc,

EasyWriter, and many other copy protected

programs by making duplicate back-up copies

to your heart's content. COPYPC will also re-

cover usable data from damaged diskettes.

NAGY SYSTEMS
4411 Geary Blvd., Ste. 231

San Francisco. CA 94118

(415) 751-2233

DISKLOOK
Displays everything on your diskettes, includ-

ing hidden and erased files. Displays every

sector, graphically maps space utilization and

file location, and more. A valuable tool. $20
plus $5 postage and diskette.

PETER NORTON

1716 Main St., Ste. D

Venice, CA 90291

UNERASE
Recovers erased files, even if partly overwrit-

ten. Never lose a file again! ($20 plus $5 post-

age and diskette.)

PETER NORTON

1716 Main St., Ste D
Venice. CA 90291

ULTIMENU
DOS is even easier with our full-screen menu

! system. Execute any ol up to 36 programs or

batch files with a single keystroke (plus Enter)

Eliminates the need to memorize utilities or

type lengthy character strings. Fast. Easy to

customize. $24.95. (Similar menu system for

1 BASIC add $19.95 )

DB/DC SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES

PO. Box 4695

Manchester. NH 03103

(617) 682-6629

;

MATHEMATICAL
PROGRAMMING
Complete linear programming with sensitivity

analysis—all constraints, user-named vari-

|

ables. shadow prices, cost and RHS ranges,

i
Transportation model included. Full report on

display/printer. Fast, professional, easy to use.

complete instructions with examples $35.

MICRO VISION

135 Herzel Blvd.

Lindenhurst. NY 11757

(516) 226-7130
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UNPROTECTOR
With this program your protected BASIC pro-

grams that were accidentally saved on the disk

with the P option can be listed, modified, and

saved in the unprotected form. Check or

money order tor $24.95.

ALPHA COMPUTER SERVICE

RO Box 2517

Cypress. CA 90630

(714) 894-6808

SOFTSPOOL
Software spooler outputs data to printer in

background while executing any program that

runs under DOS Program execution no longer

linked to printer speed. Butter sizes vary (1-

128K) Increases productivity: Ideal tor busi-

ness. $49.95 (Disk & doc.). + $2.50 S&H.

MC & VISA. MA residents add 5% sales tax.

RICKERDATA

PO. Box 288

Burlington. MA 01803

(617) 662-0856

BASIC AIDS
Structure your source code with page control

and line cross-reference. Copy our menu driv-

ers with partial program copy. Use our Global

Replace to modify variables Streamline your

programming with function key reload. Order

BASIC AIDS PC-DOS SOURCE CODE (65K)

on diskette $20. Cash lor accepted enhance-

ments.

TULSA COMPUTER CONSORTIUM

PO. Box 14097

Tulsa. OK 74104

(918) 747-0151

ALT-PRTSC
The tirst language-independent graphics

screen print program for IBM or EPSON

MX-80 printers with Graftrax option. Executed

by pressing Alt-PrtSc. No modifications to

new or existing programs will ever be neces-

sary $24.95

THE SECOND SOURCE
RO. Box 23567

Washington. DC 20024

DISKETTE UTILITY PROGRAMS
S-DIR. Sorted-DlRectory program, produces

diskette directory listings sorted by any field in

the directory. Clean-Up facilities erasing files

by displaying file names and asking you if the

file should be erased Professionally typeset

documentation lits in the PC-DOS manual

Each utility $25: both $40

OPTIMUM DATA PROCESSING

PO. Box 2167

Humble. TX 77347

(713) 454-7428

NEW VIDEOGRAPH PLUS
A totally machine language graphics print util-

ity The PrtSc key triggers automatic printing

of four-color shaded graphics or full mono-

chrome character set. Features variable

horizontal/vertical sizes, rotated and inverted

images. Pictures may also be printed from a

disk file or from your own program

WINDMILL SOFTWARE. INC.

2209 Leominster Drive

Burlington, Ontario

L7T 3W8 Canada

(416) 632-6279

THE NORTON UTILITIES
A comprehensive series to enhance PC-DOS.

DiskLook displays everything about diskettes;

UnErase recovers lost files; SecMod. modifies

diskettes; FileHide controls hidden files. Buy

them individually, or the whole package of over

a dozen ($80). See display ad lor details.

PETER NORTON

1716 Main St.

Venice. CA 90291

THE SORT
General Sort/Merge/Select Utility tor BASIC.

Pascal, FORTRAN, COBOL & MailMerge files

Written in 8088 Assembler Sequential/ran-

dom files. External/internal formats. Inter-

ac.paramprep. Only $95.

ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS,

INC.

3 Chickory Ct.

Glen Arm, MD 21057

(301) 668-9011

SCREEN-FORMATTER FULL I/O

Add this unprotected BASIC source code to

your BASIC programs lor professional "fill-

in-the-blanks" I/O. just like an IBM main-

Irame! Specify desired screen layout and field

attributes in Data statements. Enter/edit data

using standard cursor control keys. All data is

stored in a string array. List price: $35 Re-

quires: 64K. one disk drive.

PC-LOGIC SYSTEMS

990 Washington St.

Dedham. MA 02026

(617) 329-7900

DOS EXTENDER PACKAGE
|

Programmable function keys. SETKEY rede-

fines function keys to any character string,

accepts definitions from keyboard or diskette

file. PRINT BUFFERING-PRINTBUF adds print

butter of 1 to 64K to DOS. PRINT FORMAT-

TING-PRINTFMT enables dynamic changes in

print modes Ideal lor spreadsheets. $39.95.

BERT TYLER

233 Rodney Circle

Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

SOFTWARE PRINTER SPOOLER
Runs entirely in software. No hardware

needed Allows the IBM to concurrently print

data to the printer and be running a program.

No need to wait lor the printer to finish. Runs

with VisiCalc. Macro-Assembler, BASIC DOS

1.0 or 1.1. Saves you time! Requires 64K. paral-

lel or serial printer Price $40.00

SOFTDESIGN

6 Blodgett Rd

Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 861-0902

IS YOUR PRINTER SLOW?
We can help you remedy that. Add our PRINT-

BUF program and watch your throughput in-

crease. Just send information to the printer as

usual, our program buffers the output. $40.

We also have a program called SPOOL. $65. in

addition buffers keyboard input and spools

files to the printer Buy one! (1).

WORKSTATION SOFTWARE

RO. Box 2647

Orange, CA 92669

(714) 731-8421

HELP
You don’t have to remember PC-DOS com-

mands Help prompts you lor commands and

parameters, then passes your response to

DOS lor execution Menu-driven with on-line

editing. 64K. $19.95. Startrek— the game

48K, 80-column monitor only $24.

RICHARD C. WAIKEL

743 Walnut

Fort Wayne. IN 46804

CALCPRINT
A full-service printing utility for VisiCalc and

other "calc” users. Flexible print formats in-

cluding variable column widths, alpha &

numeric editing (commas, decimal adj., neg

numbers. $. %, etc), page eiect control, report

dating and pagination, headings, and much

more $37.50. 64K, two drives, any printer.

ALPHA MGMT. SYSTEMS
57 Kenwood Drive

Massapequa, NY 11758

GENU 1.1

A complete disk utility. Save time and money.

Full screen display, search and change of any

file or sector. Recover erased files. Print files

with conserve feature. Easy use— help

screen, function keys, full or abbrev. com-

mands Requires DOS. 32k, monitor. $35.

PROBITY

RO. Box 259

New Lenox, IL 60451

BACKUP/RESTORE/GENERATE
FORM D2FORM
Create forms on your CRT Entire PC character

set supported The form & coordinate data are

saved lor use in other programs, $45. D2

BACK/REST— Copies large hard disk files to

several floppies, $35. D2 SCHED— Best

amortization program we've seen! $30. PC

COMPANION—Programmer's reference card.

$1

D1 ENTERPRISES

RO. Box 871

Shalimar. FL 32579

PROTECT YOUR VALUED
SOFTWARE
Lockssmith AAA is a sophisticated copy pro-

tection and duplication system for IBM PC.

Allows you to make back up copies of all pro-

tected program including all VlSl-software.

Work with 1 or 2 drives. No paramers are nec-

essary. It's fast and easy to use. Introduction

price offer $89 After 3/83 will cost $150. CA

add 6.5%.

T.P DATA PRODUCT. INC.

11322 Idaho Ave„ Ste. 202

Los Angeles, CA 90025

MASTER CATALOG, EDIT,

SPOOL
Quickly find any file with the Master Catalog

from Ramies! Keeps track ol all directory into

on all disks! Sick of EDLIN? With the Ramies

Screen Editor "What you see is what you get."

Printer stowing you down? The Ramies Printer

Manager ends your waiting. Only $35 each.

Require PC-DOS. 1 drive. 48K

RAMICS

6551 16 Ave. NW
Seattle, WA 98117

MACHINE LANGUAGE
UTILITIES
Over 30 machine language routines, callable

from BASIC, that allow direct access to all I/O

devices and system parameters. Includes

disk, printer and display drivers, such as mul-

tiple windows with scrolling; disk formatting.

Send $29.95 Visa or MC + $2 shipping With

Source $49.95. See our display ad.

APPLIED COMPUTER PRODUCTS. INC.

1417 Brighton St.

Philadelphia, PA 19111

1-800-223-3860.
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SORTED DIRECTORY DISPLAY
\fcry last sort lists directory in Alpha seq. Dis-

plays hidden and system tiles. Scrolls 24 en-

tries then pauses. Delivered on disk. Price =

$9 it you send in a disk, otherwise $13.

Specify DOS 1.0 or 1.10 SS disks only Other

utilities. Position cursor. Clear screen. Input

scancode Write char. + attribute to X,Y pos.

COSMIC COMPUTER COMPANY

PO. Box 8040 - A13

Walnut Creek. CA 94596

COPYPROTECTION
Protects your .COM or .EXE program from

copy programs such as System Backup vl.3,

Copy-PC, and all other general copy pro-

grams User can use the disk as a normal disk

SYS command can be used to make disk boot-

able Automatically loads .EXE files. Random

method precludes copying. Price $799.

SOFT DESIGN CO.

6 Blodgett Rd

Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 861-0902

BASIC IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM
AIM-10 Basic Speed-up can cut run time and

memory requirements in half. XREF. LIST.

COMPRESSION. ENCRIPTION and more $80

AiM-ll Printer Power. Forget all those strange

control codes. Over 50 key words put you in

control $30. Both only $95. V. MC. cash,

check, m.o. Phone machine orders

AUTOMATED INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
RO. Box 795455

Dallas, TX 75379

(214) 596-3165

UTILIZE THIS SPACE
Consult PC: Blue Book every month lor easy

reference to services/hardware/software You

can be part of PC: Blue Book for 3 months lor

only $375. You get 7 lines of copy. PLUS a

boldface headi ng, PLUS 4 lines for your name,

address, and phone number. Logo art $150

additional. Reach out to the largest market of

IBM PC owners and users TODAY. Call Lois

Price collect today

PC: BLUE BOOK
1 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10016

(212) 725-4215 (collect)

Software/Wanted

29% ROYALTY
We will pay a 25% royalty for software that

runs on the IBM PC. We are looking for all

types ol software: Entertainment, Business,

Utilities. Personal, Educational. Send your

software and documentation for evaluation

Unfortunately we cannot return submissions

STONE SOFTWARE PUBLISHING, INC

7910 Ivanhoe Ave #319

La Jolla. CA 92037

(714) 272-2400

SOFTWRITE
A word processor so friendly you probably

won't need the excellent documentation pro-

vided. Word wrap, line insert. PC-DOS files,

variable colors, word search, serial or parallel

printers. 32K. plus much more. Credit cards

accepted. $49.95

SOFT BYPE

RO. Box 16506

Seattle. WA 98116

(206) 937-0961

THE BENCHMARK
The Benchmark word processor is a state-of-

the-art. full-featured word processor designed

to be simple to learn and operate Features

include: boiler plate assembly, footnotes,

match. 255-character horizontal scroll,

keyboard phrases, business graphics, plus

much more

METASOFT CORPORATION

711 E. Cottonwood Ln.. Ste. E

Casa Grande. AZ 85222

I (602) 836-6160

WORD/PC
A user-designed word processor combining

simplicity and power. Align. Fill. Copy/Merge,

multiple-line spacing. Wad Wrap, Centering,

Search. Insert/Delete. Wad count, three print

styles. Help screens, more than 40 features.

MAILMERGE/PC and other modules available.

Requires 64K. one disk drive. VlSA/MC.

$89.95.

COMPSOFT
9818 W. Bellview

RO. Box 5049

Littleton, CO 80123

(303) 794-0858

WORDFLEX
Wadflex has all the standard features of a

word processing program plus the advantage

of editing 5 files in a buffer limited only by the

memory size. Editing in color fa users of the

Color/Graphics Adapter Card. Extremely fast

global searches and replaces. $140 includes

free one year update.

NEMCO
9 Walnut St.

Rutherlad, NJ 07070

(201) 933-4933

PROGRAM WORDSTAR 3.2

USER PATCHES
Add Epson Printer commands to WadStar

user patches. IBM PC only—Add DOUBLE
WIDTH; ITALICS; SUPER/SUB SCRIPTS;

COMPRESSED MODE; etc. Easily done in

20-30 minutes IBM DOS required Complete

step-by-step instructions. $20.00.

NEIL WALLACE

11306 Concho Ln.

Houston. TX 77072

I

WES
Friendly wad processing power with mathe-

matics. mail merge, data base recall, and

macro language. Super for boiler plate, in-

voices. letters, programs, and reports IBM PC
function and cursor keys implemented. In-

teractive prompts speed learning, use. Manual

and 20 practice jobs assure mastery. Semi-

nars: These key-actuated operations im-

mediately update screen: double space, jus-

tify. collapse, wad wrap, center, move, search,

change, delete, undo, buffers, DOS files, mac-

ros. margins, tabs (decimal, regular), indent,

scrolls (four-way. lock), add. subtract, multi-

ply. divide, put answer, modes (insert, over-

type, command), page (headers, footers, toot-

notes). and print (screenlike copy). $395

($295 introduction) Manual $30

WESTERLY BUSINESS SYSTEMS
137 Main St.

Westerly. Rl 02891

(401) 596-1811

WRITE-ON!
Today's top value in low-priced wad proces-

sas. The program automatically dates letters,

maintains mailing lists, generates form letters,

and waks with most spelling checkers. Users

can insert variables into documents during

printing, A conversion program enables users

to wak with a mailing list on another system.

(List price: $1 29.95).Requires. 64K, one disk

drive, printer.

DATAMOST. INC.

9748 Cozycraft Ave

Chalswath, CA 91311

(213) 709-1202

Software/Other

THE UNTERMINAL PROGRAM
Let The Unterminal liberate you from inter-

mi nable attendance upon your terminal! Simu-

late ENTIRE INTERACTIVE SESSIONS—PC to

PC. DJNS. SOURCE, etc — cut connect time,

reduce repetition. Capture any volume of data,

move at will between communications channel

(SEND) and disk (READ. WRITE). Inspect, fil-

ter incoming data (IFEQUAL, IFINSIDE). Adapt

to any protocol—create your own (SET). Re-

configure baud rate, stop bits, word length,

parity with ease. (INIT). Complete transmis-

.
sion error handling capabilities plus monita

low-level controller events (SEND. TRACE).

The Unterminal provides these features and

much more in a unique, comprehensive,

easy-to-use. communication control lan-

guage. Terminal is just one of 65 key words'

$131; manual only $31
.
Checka money ader

MONOWAVE CORPORATION

2220 Eastlake East #204
Seattle. WA 98102

(206) 325-7696

COLORTEXT
. . unlocks the power of the IDS prism printer.

NO PROGRAMMING NEEDED to print dazzling

color documents, special effects. "BOOK-

STYLE" propational justified type. 22 colas.

6 sizes, centering, foreign characters, and

many other features. PERFECT fa production

ol letters, notices, proposals, menus, wine

lists. $149

JUPITER ISLAND CORPORATION

1900 Powell. Ste. 1135

Emeryville. CA 94608

LARGEST MARKET IBM PC
USERS
Consult PC: Blue Book every month for easy

reference to services/hardware/soltware You

can be part of PC: Blue Book for 3 months fa

only $375. You get 7 lines of copy PLUS a

boldface heading. PLUS 4 lines for your name,

address, and phone number. Logo art $150

additional. Reach out to the largest market of

IBM PC owners and users TODAY. Call Lois

Price collect.

PC. BLUE BOOK

1 Park Avenue

New Ybrk. NY 10016

(212) 725-4215
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EDITED BY WILL FASTIE

User-To-User
PC readers pass on their programming tips and tribulations.

This month they share two ways to teach WordStar how to

use the full power of the printer.

WordStar 3.2 Gets Its Turn
Quite a few readers sent us letters to call

our attention to what appeared to be a mis-

take in “The PC Gets WordStar" (PC, No-

vember 1982). The readers were correct,

but so was the article. This seeming contra-

diction is explained by the fact that two

versions of WordStar are available: ver-

sions 3.02 and 3.2. The procedure de-

scribed below applies only to these two

versions: if you have an even more recent

version, this method may not work. These

patches are also not suitable for the version

of WordStar on the Xedex Baby Blue

CPM + card. To find out which version you

have, look at the label on the original disk

that displays the WordStar logo.

“The PC Gets WordStar” included a

section titled "Epson Printing from Word-

Star." which described a method that per-

mits WordStar to engage additional fea-

tures of the IBM (or Epson) printer that

were not supported by WordStar in the de-

livered version of the program. A box on

page 127 described the procedure and ex-

plained that it applied to version 3.02 of

WordStar. We’re sorry that this informa-

tion wasn’t printed closer to the instruc-

tions themselves, which appeared on page

LNSTALL.BAS
is written in BASIC
and is notprotected, so

you can print a copy of
its listing.

132. We apologize to you users of WordStar

3.2 who may have seen only the instruc-

tionsand wondered what was going on. An
additional error in the instructions in-

volved the use of the capital letterO instead

of the numeral 0 in several places.

FROM

CREATIVE
COMPUTING

GAME BOOKS
BASIC COMPUTER GAMES, Microcomputer
Edition, edited by David H. Ahl. Here's a great

collection of 101 fascinating games, all written

in easy-to-use Microsoft BASIC Play Craps.

Combat. Super Star Trek. Lunar LEM Rocket.

Gomoko, Checkers. Boxing, Bowling- and 93

others! With an introduction, notes on Microsoft

BASIC, and conversion instructions for other

BASICs. 8 l/i" x 11". softcover, illustrated, with

an index. 183 pp. $7.95 ($1.50). #6C

MORE BASIC COMPUTER GAMES, edited by
David H. Ahl and Steve North. In this sequel to

Basic Computer Games you'll find 84 chal-

lenging new games, complete with sample

runs, program listings and illustrations. All run

in Microsoft BASIC. Race your Ferrari, become
a millionaire, joust with a knight, crack a safe,

and more! Conversion table to other BASICs
included. 8‘/«” x 11". softcover, illustrated, 200

pp. $7.95 ($1.50). »6C2
TRS-80* Microcomputer Edition. $7.95 ($1.50).

*6C4

EDUCATIONAL BOOKS
BE A COMPUTER LITERATE, by Marion Ball and
Sylvia Charp, is an introduction to computing
for children ages 10 to 16. Perfect for school or

home use, this easy-to-read volume shows how
to use computers and introduces program-
ming concepts. Illustrated in full color with dia-

grams and photos on every page. 8Vi" x 11",

softcover. 66 pp. with glossary of terms. $6.95

($1.00). #6H
TRS-80 is a registered trademark of the Radio Shack Divi-

sion of Tandy Corp

r"ci»cat;iv« compaMag Dept. NB9C I

I 39 East Hanover Avenue, Morris Plains, N] 07950 I

Send me the books listed below

ITEM
NO QTT TITLE

PRICE
EACH

PAH*
( ) TOTAL

CA. N] and NY residents add applicable sales las

-All toman orders (except Canada and Mex AMOUNT
ico) add $3 to regular postage and handling

Shipped airmail only

CHECK ONE:
PAYMENT ENCLOSED S
CHARGE MY:

American Express MasterCard Visa

(Charge and phone orders $10 minimum.)

Card No Exp. Date

Mr /Mrs /Ms .

(please print full name)

Address. .Apt

City.

I State Zip I

I Fbr faster service CALL TOLL FREE: 800-631-8112. 1

On N] call 201-540-0445)
1

I Institutions only-purchase orders under $50 not accepted. I
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Figure 1 Procedure for installing print features in WordStar 3.2 using Debug.

Step Action

1 Insert the PC-DOS disk in Drive A
2 Insert the diskette with WordStar in Drive B (your copy of WordStar, not

3

the original!)

Turn power on

4 Enter today’s date and time

5 Enter: DEBUG BtWS.COM
6 Enter: D 077F 0792

7

The screen should display:

04B5:077F 00

04B5:0780 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00-00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

04B5:0790 00 00 00

If the values at these locations are anything other than zeroes, do not

proceed.

Enter: F 077F L2 01 OF

8 Enter: F 0784 L2 01 0E

9 Enter: F 0789 L2 01 IB

10 Enter: F 078E L3 02 12 14

11 Enter: D 077F 0792

12

The screen should display:

04B5:077F 01

04B5:0780 OF 00 00 00 01 0E 00 00-00 01 IB 00 00 00 02 12

04B5:0790 14 00 00

If the values at these locations are anything other than zeroes, do not

proceed.

Enter: W
13 Enter: Q
14 Remove PC-DOS disk from Drive A
15 Remove WordStar disk from Drive B and insert it in Drive A
16 Enter: WS
17 Try out the new print features.

WordStar includes listings of certain

sections of the program. These sections are

areas that can be changed to support fea-

tures found on different printers. This

adaptability is one of the reasons why
WordStar has been so successful.

Most USERS
do not feel

comfortable using the

Debug program to

make changes in

WordStar.

Versions of WordStar for other comput-

ers included a program that made it easier

for users to change these sections, and the

manuals for those versions explained how
to go about the patching process. These two

aidsare not included with the IBM version,

so apparently PC users are left to fend for

themselves.

Users of WordStar version 3.2 now can

change their software to engage additional

printer functions. A step-by-step descrip-

tion of the procedure, which uses the De-

bug program, is given in Figure 1. Figure 2

lists the WordStar commands that engage

extended printer features.

Users of version 3.02, of course, can fol-

low' the steps given on page 132 in the No-

We have developed an 8" diskette system called

‘THE FILE CONNECTION" that can be used to ex-
change source, data, and word processing files be-

tween the IBM PC and hundreds of other computer
systems. We use a modified IBM diskette controller

card to attach either 1 or 2 external 8" drives to
the IBM PC. Our utilities work with all IBM models
including the 3741 . 51 20. St 1 , S/34. S/38, S/370,
43XX, and Displaywriter. Other systems include

DEC. NCR, TRS80, Univac, Burroughs. Honeywell,

and CP/M.
Our programs provide automatic format identifi-

cation and accept diskettes with 1 or 2 sides, single

or double density, and 128, 256. 512. or 1024
bytes/sector. Source file reformatting and ASCII-
EBCDIC conversion is included. The diskette can also

be used as a 1.2 Mbyte or 320 Kbyte DOS drive.

The complete system price including TANDON
848-2, enclosure, cable, and basic utility programs
is $1 295 for one drive and $1 995 for two drives.

For users who want to use their own drives, the
basic utility programs and documentation are avail-

able for $695. Payment is by check or COD with
delivery within 1 0 days.

“THE FILE CONNECTION”
8" DISKETTE SYSTEM

FLAGSTAFF ENGINEERING • (602) 774-3588

2820 WEST OARLEEN • FLAGSTAFF, AZ 86001
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vember issue; the addresses are different,

but the two procedures are the same.

Please remember that in Steps 7 and 8 and

in the test lines following Step 11, all of the

printed Os should be read as zeroes.

One caution to users who have grafted

additional functions onto DOS. such as a

printer spooler, a screen graphics dumper,

or an electronic disk: not all of the address-

es shown in Figure 1 will be correct. How-
ever. all the commands are the same for

any case, and they should be entered exact-

ly as shown.

—W.F.

Debug, Move Over
It’s my view that most users do not feel

comfortable using the Debug program to

make changes in WordStar, or in any other

program for that matter. Judy Epstein

agrees, and sent the following letter.

"I have read with interest the comments

on WordStar. I was fully aware that Word-

Star did not implement subscripts, super-

scripts. and other features, since the printer

that was sold as part of the IBM PC system

did not include these features. [Editor’s

Note: The new IBM printer supports these

features.] I purchased the Epson MX-80 F/

T-III with Graftrax-Plus, so I had a printer

that was capable of many functions that

WordStar could not invoke.

Wordstar
includes listings of

certain sections of the

program that can be
changed to support

features found on
different printers.

"Version 3.2 of WordStar includes

patch areas that allow a user to customize

the program fora particular printer. I asked

MicroPro for help and they sent me useful

information. However, using the Debug
program to modify WordStar did not ap-

peal to me. Instead, I used INSTALL.BAS.

a program supplied on the WordStar disk.

By following that program, and making

some changes in it, I was able to make

Figure 2: Commands for engaging special print features. These cun be used with WordStar
3.2 after following the procedure given in Figure 1.

Feature To Turn On To Turn Off

Compressed Print Ctrl PQ Ctrl PR
Double Width Print Ctrl PW Ctrl PR
Emphasized Print Ctrl PEE Ctrl PEF
Double Strike Ctrl PEG Ctrl PEH
Ignore Paper Out Ctrl PE8 Ctrl PE9

(used for single sheet feed,

PC-DOS Vl.05 and later

versions)

Note: The CtrlPE sequence is the Epson ESCAPE. Any feature ofyour printer that can

be obtainedby the ESCAPE sequence can be invoked from WordStaronce the patches

have been made.

In the Next PC
THE HUMAN SIDE OF THE PC can be seen at its best in the user

groups. PC owners help each ofhers with ideas, advice, newsletters,

and public domain software. If you've missed out on this part of the PC
experience, find out how to start a user group.

C LANGUAGE PROGRAMS EXECUTE quickly and are portable

between different types of computers. PC will look at several compilers

that can bring this language to your computer.

~^~°rnrn ^AS0f\

Experience a whole family of flight

simulators in one package:

• Cessna 150
• Pitts Special

• P-51 Mustang
• F-14 Tomcat
• Boeing 747
• Concorde

Flight-Command requires 80 column
display and 64K RAM. PC DOS. BASICA

$49-95 including instructions

Lighthouse
(list rihutin^

P.O. Box 10938 Bainbridge Island. WA 98110

206-842-5557

•IBM PC is a reg T M. of IBM Corp

puts YOU in the cockpit!

Software Program for IBM-PC*
As pilot in command you will:

• taxi around airport

• get weather and tower information on the radio

• watch yourself on airport radar

• practice aerobatic skills

• use Autopilot to navigate the globe in a few
minutes of real time

• use all controls: throttle, elevator, rudder, ailerons,

flaps and brakes
• analyze your performance with flight recorder

data from your printer

Washington residents add 6 5% sales tax

Amount enclosed _

uMC _ VISA i
,
Exp dale _
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SHOP OUR PRICES. WE RE THE IBM' PC SPECIALISTS. ALL ADVERTISEO PRICES GOOD THRU FEB. 15

mtCRD mRRT means Business
RT ft oscnuriTt

(320Ki Double Side Drive

TANDON $265!
64K or 256K Quadbeard & Ram Disk & Spooler

QUADRAM S399/S599

SuperCalc $169!
CDCnu MX-80 III F T S499
tKbUN MX-100 III S639

WP\A/ fWIRATAQ
Maximum 8 functions — 64K-512K

AST MEGAPLUS BOARD CALL!
Multi-Function 64K-512K

PERSYST Time-Spectrum CALL!
64 K or 256K & RS232 & Flash Disk

SEATTLE BOARD S299/S499

HERCULES c“rP h,cs S479

DAVONG
meg/'f Hard Disk CALL!

CORVUS "k CALL!

64K RAM CHIPS
64K-9 Chip cccl 192K-27 Chip ci7t-|

Upgrade Kir Upgrade Kit

litvv ur\ Uttmo
Microline 92 (160cpsi Microline 93 (160 cps)

Pacemark 2350 (350 cps) Pacemark 2410 (350 cps)

CALL! CALL! CALL! CALL!

0KIDATA 82 ($429) 83 (S695) 84 ($1025)

C-IT0H Prowriter S495P/S595S

C-IT0H Prowriter Z S695P/S749S

r unu Starwriter (40 cps) $1425
1.-I lun Pnntmaster (55 cps) $1725

NEC 7710/7730 Spinwriter S2350
iicr 3550 Spinwriter §1995NCl' 3510 3530 Spinwriter S1695
NEC PC8023 Dot Matrix $480

SMITH-CORONA S^CeKr S575

OAISEY WRITER 2000 CALL!

COMREX C-1 5829

... NOTICE!
Inquire about our exciting unadvertised products and new
releases.

ujtvcc / Smart Modem 1200 S525
rlATto T Smart Modem 300 S215

f 13 Color RGB S699

AMDEKs 12 " 310 A or G SI 85

L 12 300 A or G $165

npc /High Res 690 dot

l RGB Monitor $599

MICROBUFFER (16K-69K) CALL!

MICR0FAZER (8K-128K) Spooler CALL!

SOFTWARE SOFTWARE SOFTWARE
VOLKSWRITER $139

|

PERFECTWRITER CALL!

BENCHMARK S345
|

MICROPRO CALL!

VisiCalc $175

VisiFile $175

VisiPlot/VisiTrend $210

NEW PRODUCTS!

SORCIM l5
e

pS r

&
CALL!

ASHTON-TATE dBasell $469

VERBATIM DISKETTES

Advanced VisiCalc

VisiWord .

, CALL!
CALL!

MICROSTUF?
anspor,er or

Qatalite • 5 year warranty

Double Sided Box of 10 ($39) Case of 100 ($339)

Single Sided . . Box of 10 ($32) Case of 100 ($269

' Crosstaik $115

FINANCIER CALL!

MICROSOFT Flight Simulator $45
lucnrnM Deadline, Starcross
INFOCOM & zorki n. hi CALL!

|

SYSTEM-BACKUP S45

To Order Dial 1 SHU 241-8149
To Order Between 7 p.m. -9 a m. EST & Sundays Cali Our HOSTCOMM Computer Orderline 1 404-449-8089.

300 BAUD on IBM Communications Port

For Information 9 a.m.-7 p.m. EST 1-404-449-8089

6889K Peachtree Industrial Blvd.
,
Norcross, 6A 30092

' IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines
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WordStarsupport many features ofmy Ep-

son printer, including super and subscript-

ing. italics, emphasized printing, con-

densed printing, and double width

printing. If you have a printer other than an

Epson MX-80-III, you can still make the

same kinds of changes by using the codes

specific to your printer. Or, if you have an

earlier version of the IBM printer, Graftrax

can be added to it in the same way.

‘‘The listing of changes to be made in

INSTALL.BAS is shown below [see Figure

3). Remember to add these lines to the pro-

gram. It will not work the way it is.”

Judy Epstein

Highland Park, Illinois

INSTALL.BAS is written in BASIC and

is not protected, soyou can print a copy of its

listing. It contains a data area for all the

sections in WordStar that can be changed

and includes information about require-

ments fofr eight different printer models.

The original program is very simple to op-

erate, since it only asks you to select one of

the eight printers for installation.

Epstein’s program (Figure 3) is designed

to be merged with the INSTALL.BAS pro-

gram. The new hybrid program is still

%sPROGRAM
is a nice piece of work
on the part of Epstein.

limited to eight types of printers, but the

new lines of code contain additional infor-

mation about the new model of IBM's

printer. Once this program segment is

merged with INSTALL.BAS, changes can

be made in WordStar automatically.

To create the hybrid program, enter BA-
SIC mode and type in the WSPATCH.TXT
program as shown in Figure 3. Be very care-
ful to get all the line numbers correct, be-

cause lines in this program will replace

lines of the same numbers in INSTALL-
.BAS when the two programs are merged.

When the program is completely en-

tered. type SAVE ‘WSPATCH.TXT'.A to

save the program segment in text format

(ASCII code). Include the .TXT extension

so you can tell the difference between text

files and BASIC files. Now load the IN-

STALL.BAS program into BASIC. Enter

the command MERGE ‘ WSPATCH.TXT”
and the new lines of program will write

over the original lines. If you wish to run

the program, just type RUN at this point. If

you wish to save the new program, do so,

but for safety's sake give it a name
other than INSTALL.BAS—perhaps
CINSTALL.BAS to stand for ‘‘Custom

INSTALLation.”

There are some real advantages to in-
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NEC PRINTERS

COOSOL COMPUTER PRODUCTS

IBM/NEC 12“ COLOR
CHARACTER DISPLAY

• NEC PC-8023A-C
• NEC 3550
• NEC 3510. 3515. 3530
> NEC 7710. 7715. 7730
• NEC 7720. 7725
» EPSON MX80 6RAFTRAX PLUS
» EPSON MX80 F/T GRAFTRAX PLUS
» EPSON MX1 00 GRAFTRAX PLUS
» C.ITOH 851 OAP CALL • 8510ACD
' C.ITOH 1 541 SP CALL • 1541SRE
' C.ITOH FI 0-40PU CALL • F10-40RU
' C.ITOH FI 0-55PU CALL • F10-55RU
• OKIDATA 82A CALL • 83A
• OKIDATA 84A CALL • 82A TRACTOI
TALLY MT 1602 MT1605
TALLY MT 1802 MT1805

• DIABLO 630 and 620 SERIES
' QUME SPRINT 5 45/RO.KSR & 55/RO.KSR
» ANADEX ADX-9500-P. ADX-9501 -P

' COMREX CR-1 -S. CR-1 -C. CR-1 -Q

• SMITH-CORONA TP-1

BROTHERS HR-1

CALL 7 DAYS

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
S55

SI 495
SI 795

CALL
CALL
$1295
CALL
CALL
CALL

Color ROB Monitors

• NEC JC-12030H HI— RES RGBR S799
' AMDEK COLOR-II HI — RES. RGB S749
' ELECTROHOME 13- HI-RES RGB S749

> HAYES SMARTMOOEM (300 BAUD)
> HAYES SMART MODEM (300 & 1200 BAUD)
o RS-232C COMPATIBLE
• FULL and HALF-DUPLEX OPERATION

WITH BOTH
• TOUCH TONE and PULSE DIALOG
• AUTO-ANSWER/DIAL/REPEAT
O COMPLETELY PROGRAMMABLE
o BUILT-IN AUTO MONITOR
o STATUS AT A GLANCE
o DIRECT-CONNECT DESIGN

» HAYES CHRONOGRAPH
> NOVATION AUTO-CAT AUTO ANS
» SIGNALMAN MARK 1 (300 BAUD)
» UDS 103 OALP (300 BAUD)
> U D S 103 JLP (300 BAUD)
> U D S 202 SLP (1200 BAUD)

S229
S595

S209
S219
S89

SI 75

SI 99
S249

(800) 854-8498 Cali!. (714) 545-2216

COOSOL. INC. P.0. BOX 743. ANAHEIM. CALIFORNIA 92805-0743

IBM Software

• MICRO LAB TAX MANAGER Si 99
• SORCIM SUPERCALC $209
• SORCIM SUPERWRITER $299
• CONTINENTAL HOME ACCOUNTANT PLUS $112
• CONTINENTAL MATHEMAGIC S69
• DENVER EASY EXECUTIVE ACCOUNTING S520
• VISICORP 64/256K VISICALC Si 99
• VISICORP VISITREND/VISIPLOT $249
• VISICORP VISIDEX Si 99
• DATAMOST WRITE ON/IBM-WORD PROC S99
• MICRO PRO WORDSTAR $289
• MICRO PRO MAILMERGE S90
• MICRO PRO SPELL STAR $165
• INFORMATION UNLIMITED EASY FILER S299
• INFORMATION UNLIMITED EASY SPELLER S139
• INFORMATION UNLIMITED EASY WRITER II S269
• PEACHTREE CALL
• OTHER IBM SOFTWARE CALL

Othar Computers
o ATARI 800 (48K) CALL
e ATARI 400 (16K) $329
e ATARI Accessories & Software CALL
• ALTOS Computer Systems CALL
• ADDS Computer Systems CALL
• NEC PC-8001 A. PC-801 2A. PC-8031 A. and

JB-1 201 (NEC SYSTEM) $2149
• NEC Other CPU's and Soltware CALL
e DYNABYTE 5605-6-1 $5999
e DYNABYTE OTHER SYSTEMS CALL
e SANYO MBC-1 000 $1599
• SANYO MBC-2000 $2699
a SANYO MBC-3000 $4999
a XEROX 820 SYSTEM w/5 1/4- DRIVES S2499
a XEROX 820 SYSTEM w/8- DRIVES $2995
a SOFTWARE FOR THE ABOVE CALL

Monitors

• NEC JC-1202DH RGB HIGH RES COLOR S799
a AMDEK COLOR-II RGB HIGH RES COLOR S769
• NEC PC-1201 M(A) HIGH RES GREEN Si 79

Tarminals

• TELEVIDEO 910 S595. a 912 $705
• TELEVIDEO 920 S750, a 950 $959
a ADDS Viewpoint A1

.
A2. A3, $535
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STOCKMARKET INVESTORS: Calling this toll-freenumber
canbethe best“investment”you’ll evermake.

18003922669
Discover the Market Maverick— a revolutionary
stock market program for the Apple II* and IBM-PC** com-
puters— with a combination of money making/money saving

features that you won t find in any other program at any price!

Ours is a decision-making tool. Ours is based on a model with

9 years of proven performance. Ours is used by professional
investors. Ours has the longest published Wall Street track

record of any model of its type. And ours is fully supported
statistically!

With the Maverick, you not only pinpoint stocks with the

greatest upside potential, but you can avoid those that are

over-extended and get out before price reversals.

Record of success.
For 9 years ending 11/30/82.
the top 10% of stocks which the
model identified as most attrac-

tive rose 222.4% and the least

attractive 10% fell 11.2%! Two
years ago. 14 of the 20 most
overvalued stocks were in the

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE, INC.
11401 Westridge Circle, Chardon OH 44024

For our free noobligation brochure or more
information, call (from outside Ohio)

1800 3922669
In Ohio, call 216-338-6811

•Apple II is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. “IBM-PC is a trademark of IBM.

energy sector By 7/30/82. they had declined 53%
Meanwhile, the 20 most undervalued stocks (J C Penney.
Philip Morris. McDonalds, etc.) appreciated 4 3%.

In the recent bull market, from 7/82 to 11/82. the most attrac-

tive 10%. led by MCI. Tandem. NME. and Mitel, gained 45%
while the DJIA rose only 29%

What's more, the Maverick foresaw the recent downturn of

technology stocks: Tandem, M/A Com. Scientific Atlanta, and
Tandy And the upturn of IBM. GE and General Foods

Call us toll-free.

No operators, your call comes direct to FSI people who have
the answers Ask about system requirements Ask about our

$25 Home Demo Package (which we
apply to the $250.00 purchase price

when you buy) Ask about some of

the successes that users tell us
about You'll never really know how
incredible the Market Maverick is

until you try it'
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Figure 4: Examples of special printer features engaged by WordStar 3.2 after it has been
patched using a program created by merging WSPATCH.TXT and INSTALLBAS.

This is standard print.

This line is double strike print.

This line is emphasized print.

This line is printed in Italics.

The rest of this line 1 “*

The rest of this line ». nUb«en P«.d.

This line is printed in coapressed aode.

Th i s line? i s daub 1 e wi dtl

vesting the time in making program

changes this way. One is that a BASIC pro-

gram can be annotated with comments to

help you remember what you did if you

look at the program again a year from now.

Best of all is that there is less risk of ruining

WordStar by using this program than by

making changes using Debug. The oper-

ation is completely automatic once you can

run INSTALL.BAS and input the values to

be used.

This program is a nice piece of work on

the part of Epstein. I wonderwhy MicroPro

hasn’t made the existence of INSTALL-
.BAS more noticeable. I also wonder why
MicroPro has not written a more powerful

version of the program that would allow all

the printer code sequences to be defined

interactively, perhaps with symbols as well

as text prompts. I’d like to be prompted

with names to select the desired changes

from a menu, and have the program re-

mind me to input every little detail. Word-

Star is not so accommodating.

The printing capabilities of WordStar

that can be tapped by using Epstein’s pro-

gram are demonstrated in Figure 4. Keep in

mind that you must have a printer with

Graftrax-Plus or the new version of the

IBM Parallel Printer for this program to

work. Ifyou have some other Epson printer,

you'll have to make appropriate modifica-

tions to use this technique. /PC

Share Your Discoveries
When you learn something that may

benefit fellow users, pass it on through

these pages. You’ll encourage others to re-

turn the favor, plus we'll pay from $25 to

S100 for each tip published. Mail to User-

to-User, PC, 1528 Irving St., San Francisco,

CA 94122.

IMAGINE a program that saves you hundreds of keystrokes per hour ... lets you create forms in

minutes ... runs long sequences of commands on automatic pilot ... customizes your keyboard for

any application ... makes macros in any language or application ... and is on all the time and
can be used within ANY program.

IMAGINE a program that does all this and more for only $75.00!

Introducing

ProKey
Your full-time, on-line keyboard assistant

Running a computer requires a lot of tedious

keyboard input. You find yourself typing the same
things over and over: spreadsheet headings, the

long series of keystrokes necessary to move a block

of text or update your database, the sequence of

commands fo edit, compile, link and debug your
programs. Wouldn't you like to type something one
last time - and from then on have the computer
retype it at the touch of a single key?
Now you can - with ProKey! And ProKey types

Start saving time rv

MC/VISA
TOLL FREE ORDER LINE

(800) 227-3800
(800) 792-0990 in Calif.

Please ask for extension 21 7.

faster than any fingers and never makes a mistake!

With ProKey you can memorize over 90 strings while

you work and have immediate access to them. And
for later use you can save strings in editable files. So
you can create reuseable "vocabularies" for all

your projects and modify them at any time. The
possibilities are limitless.

ProKey requires MS-DOS and a 64K' system with

one disk drive.

*Mtn 96K with WordStar

- order ProKey today.

Or send $75.00 to

ProSoftware
PO Box 5850
Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 632-3603

(Washington residents please add 6.5% sales tax.)
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BOOK EXCERPT/)ACQUES VALLEE

A famed computer scientist steps back to get a better

look at the information explosion. In this excerpt, he

describes the mixed view.

Nurturing The
Computer Grapevine
The Network Revolution: Confessions of a

Computer Scientist

Jacques Vallee

(And/Or Press Inc., Berkeley, California.

1982|

213 pages, $7.95

The computer has evolved into a two-

headed beast, and we are faced with two

choices: digital society and the grapevine

alternative. In the former, computers are

repressive tools that reduce people to stat-

istics. In the latter, computers are used to

build information networks, as aids to in-

traglobal communication.

In his introduction to The Network

Revolution, Jacques Vallee examines

these choices and shows how mankind

must make an effort to demystify comput-

ers in order to make an informed, respon-

sible choice. A second excerpt from Chap-

ter 10 demonstrates the potential power of

the networking system when used to im-

prove the quality of life.

O n Friday, 9 November 1979, at 10

p.m., three young men driving on

Highway 20 stopped at a gas sta-

tion in Etampes, near Paris. Twenty-year-

old Claude Francois was at the wheel.

With him were Baptistin Lamont and Mar-

cel Seltier. They were on their way to a

dance in Salbris.

"Fill it up!" said Francois.

The white and black police Renault inter-

cepted the Peugeot driven by Francois at a

red light. Then everything happened very

fast. The only police officer in uniform

stayed inside the Renault: the other two, in

civilian clothes, got out. One of them cov-

ered the Peugeot with his machine gun at

the ready. The other stood in front of the

suspect's car and armed his .357 Magnum.
One of the young men, Marcel Seltier, re-

ported:

We didn't understand anything. We
saw the one with the gun aim at Claude. A
moment later, a shot rang out. The bullet

went through the windshield and hit

Claude's face just under the nose. We
thought they were gangsters. The one with

the machine gun yelled: "Why did you

snooir

We got out of the car.

Claude collapsed

Mr. Nicolas, the service station opera-

tor, took a dim view of the tattered blue

jeans, the leather jackets, the license num-

ber which did not look right because it was

patched up with bits of black tape (3383

FM 13, indicating the car was not from the

N„ICOLAS
called the police to

report the

"suspicious" car.

local area). Francois paid with a check on

which his signature was hurriedly

scrawled. Nicolas took it, reluctantly, but

called the police to report the "suspicious"

car and its even more disreputable occu-

pants.

In Etampes, police officers went to the

computer terminal linking them with the

central file of the Interior Ministry, in Par-

is. a file whose very existence had recently

been denied by a Cabinet member. In re-

sponse to a brief flurry of commands, the

police entered the car’s license number
into the computer’s memory for checking

against its data bank. The system soon

flashed its verdict: the vehicle was stolen.

Etampes called Orleans on the phone.

A special night brigade was





on the road. Right away they handcuffed

us and told us they were the police. They
called an ambulance. Claude was taken to

a hospital. We went to the police station.

They searched us and took our papers.

Subsequent investigation disclosed

that the car belonged to Francois, who had

bought it, legally, ten days before. It had

indeed been stolen in 1976, but it was soon

recovered by the insurance company,

Tm
computer file had

never been updated to

reflect the change in

the status of the car.

which sold it to the garage where Francois

bought it. The computer file had never

been updated to reflect the change in the

status of the car. The central police records

still regarded it as stolen property.

The trigger-happy policeman was not

arrested. Claude Francois remained be-

tween life and death for many days. He is

still in the hospital as I begin writing this

book.

This unfortunate incident illustrates

several features of the world in which we
are already living. Mistrust at the gas

pump has led to police action; faith in the

infallibility of the computer has turned the

casual inquiry into an all-out investiga-

tion. Inadequate standards and a mistaken

view of the computer power has linked an

innocent man with a forgotten crime. An
over-zealous bully, with a big gun pro-

vided by a frightened government, did the

rest: sure of his facts, the plainclothes po-

liceman standing in the glare of the little

car's headlights was firing in more than

the name of society. His .357 Magnum was

only the last piece of hardware in the hand

of the long arm of the law. It was the most

visibly destructive component in a system

that included computers, terminals, pro-

grams, and telephone lines.

It is with this type of system that the

present book is concerned.

Computer technology is the most pow-

erful force changing human society today.

Over the next generation, every man,

woman, and child will have the ability to

use computers for access to facts, to orga-

nizations, and—most importantly—to oth-

er human beings. There is a new type of

structure that makes this access possible. It

is called a network.

Computer networks can be used by a

repressive government to look for undesir-

ables or to flag suspects, but they can also

be used by individuals to share thoughts

and facts, novel ideas, visions of human-
ity's future destiny. They constitute com-

munications media unparalleled in hu-

man history. And they lead us to a

momentous decision.

Computer networks are going to force

us in the next few years to make a choice

between two types of society: I have desig-

nated them as the "Digital Society" and

the "Grapevine Alternative."

In the Digital Society, massive amounts

of computer technology are used to control

people by reducing them to statistics. In

the Digital Society, computers are repres-

sive tools and their use for private commu-
nication is discouraged.

In the Grapevine Alternative, on the

contrary, computers are used by people to

build networks. And beyond the simple

use of these networks for information we
find people actually communicating

through them. This use of computer net-

works for group communication is a dy-

namic force that began in obscure re-

search organizations ten yars ago. It is now
ready to explode in public view. The ex-

plosion will be helped by the growing de-

mand for home computers, for new televi-

sion services, for access to data bases and

information sources. But it will go far be-

yond such applications when people in

large numbers discover in these networks

gateways to other minds, windows to un-

suspected vistas, bridges across their lone-

liness, and precious understanding.

How can we make the choice between

these two societies, which utilize essen-

tially the same advanced technology for

radically different purposes? First, we
must demystify computers. We must strip

them of the aura of complexity that tech-

nocrats like to weave around them. For

this reason this book will not talk about

bits and bytes, addresses, and operating

systems, because such knowledge is not

relevant to what computers actually do.

Having demystified computers, we
need to understand their history; it is only



Business Software: ACCOUNTING PLUS -from $369
DESIGNED FOR YOUR IBM~PC.
Accounting Plus operates on your IBM Personal Computer with a Xedex Baby Blue™
printed circuit board and a hard disk. Fully-integrated and menu-driven, this is the

accounting system that tracks, reports and summarizes accounting transactions. Provides

managers of small businesses with the accurate and timely financial

information that was previously available only to the major companies

that could afford large computer systems.

Accounting Plus is recognized for completeness and efficiency Speed

too, because it uses GP/Mmachine language.Just push a button and start.

In addition to the IBM Personal Computer, Accounting Plus runs on

all CP/M compatible and Appl£Computers

.

* Accounting Plus. IBM. Baby Blue. CP/M and Apple are cither

trademarks or registered trademarks of Software Dimensions, Inc .

International Business Machines Corp , Xedex, Inc . Digital _
Research, Inc and Apple Computer, Inc . respectively —

Software Management Group
SOFTWARE •SUPPORT • SERVICE

12555 Biscayne Blvd., Suite 805, Dept. PCI, Miami, FL 33181

U.S.: (800) 327-7701/In Florida: (305) 757-5416

ORDER FORM
( ) Please send me a complete package describing all the benefits Order by check, Visa or MasterCard Include $10 shipping/handling. Fla.

res. add 5% sales tax. Immediate delivery. 30day money-back guarantee.of your unique products/Customer Support Service.

( ) Quick! Send me the following:

AVAILABLEMODULES ( ) Payroll ( ) General Ledger PRICE 3 Modules $1069 6 Modules $2039

( ) Purchase Order Entry ( ) Point of Sale ( ) A/R (65,000customers) 1 Module $369 4 Modules $1399 7 Modules $2349

( ) Sales Order Entry ( ) Inventory ( ) A/P (65,000 vendors) 2 Modules $729 5 Modules $1719 8 Modules $2449

*Designed for: Altos 5‘A, Vector Graphics SVt, Televideo, 8"SSSD, Apple III, Otrona, Northstar Advantage, IBMPC.

MasterCard or Visa # F.xp Signature
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COMPUTERUWSE INC.
PROUDLY PRESENTS

IBM PC SOFTWARE
COMPUTERIZED EDUCATIONAL PACKAGES - FINANCIAL SOFTWARE PACKAGES
ELEMENTARY
Arithmetic

Social Studies

English

Science
Music

SECONDARY
Mathematics
Latin

Chemistry
English

Vocabular/
Biology

History

SMART MOUSE
Arithmetic

English

Science ^95
Social Studies I # ea.

COLLEGE LEVEL COURSES 75?.5
MATHEMATICS/STATISTICS ENGINEERING ENGLISH
ACCOUNTING/BUSINESS CHEMISTRY VOCABULARY

VCR VIDEO-LEARNING TAPES rngc
(Available in VHS & BETA Format) ^ ** ea

DOS Operating System Graphics
BASIC for Kids Advanced BASIC
BASIC for Novice Game Programming
Intro to Computers Data Files

BUDGET MANAGER $30.00
BUSINESS MANAGER $30.00
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE $75.00
LABEL/SORTER $5000
TAX MANAGER $30.00
WORD PROCESSOR $6000

GAMES GAMES GAMES GAMES 18I5
f SUPER NOVA ^MISSILE JALOPY . DEATH RACE
fBUGWAMMER c3-D MAZE <GLOG BOWLING

COMPUTERS FOR KIDS
A LAB BOOK 7fa5

COMPUTER LITERACY COURSE 9959.°
Send check or money order to

CMHJTERUUJSE JNC.
East Valley Road
Dunlap. TN 37327
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NEW
computer aid for

sailors and
aircraft pilots!

Computers for Sea & Sky is an out-

standing new reference book for avia-

tors and navigators that substitutes

computer programs for many currently

used charts and tables, hand computa-
tions and interpolations. The programs,

developed by a licensed pilot and FAA
certified ground instructor who is also a

noted computer author and lecturer,

will replace at least 1,000 pages of
tables, as well as on-board equipment
costing thousands of dollars! Areas
covered include:

Aviation

Navigation

Meteorology
Speed and
distance

Mathematics
Charts

Time and the sky

Ifyou are a flier or a sailor who would
like to get more accurate fixes, faster

course corrections, more precise speed
over distance projections—and rid

yourself of reams of paper—get Com-
puters for Sea & Sky, and put micro-

computer technology to work for you on
your plane or boat!

8Vi” x 11" • With glossary, index, bibliog-

raphy and appendix of constants • Programs
in BASIC run on any micro, many pocket com-
puters and some programmable calculators.

gg

Q

Only $9.95—order today!

["creative computing PRESS
-

1

I Dept. NB7C, 39 East Hanover Avenue
I

j
Morris Plains, NJ 07950

I Please send me copies of Computers for Sea I

I A Sky at S9.95 plus $2 postage and handling, each. I

! (Outside USA add $3 additional per order. Snipped .

I airmail only.) « 14F I

j
CHECK ONE:

]

I O Payment enclosed S CA, NJ and
I NY State residents add applicable sales tax. I

I
CHARGE MY: (Charge and phoneoiders. $10 min.) |

Q American Express 0 MasterCard 0 Visa i

I Card No I

Expiration Date.

Signatur

Mr.
Mrs.
Ms

Address^.

City

(please print full name)

-Apt-

State/Zip

H Check here for FREE Creative Computing Catalog.

For faster service

CALL TOLL FREE 800-631-8112

(In NJ 201-54<HM45)

L
Also available at your local

bookstore or computer store. J

through such an understanding that we
can learn to influence the technology. For

any good information system can become

a dis-information tool. Any powerful new
technique carries with it new fears, and

new pitfalls. I offer my own Confessions as

a starting point to understand the choice

we have to make, to influence the explo-

sion to come, to help decide what kind of

quality of life we want in the future.

I have worked with computers since

1960, beginning with the first commercial

models of IBM and living through succes-

sive "generations” of hardware (the ma-

chines themselves) and software (the pro-

grams of instructions that specify the

machine’s work.) Throughout these fasci-

nating revolutions I have never lost the

wonder and the joy that my first encounter

with computers provided, but I have be-

come increasingly concerned that we are

leaving almost no trace of our activity at

the human level. Our motivations, our

hopes and our fears were left unsaid, be-

cause it always seemed that the technol-

ogy' was moving too fast for us to stop and

think. It never does, though, and there is

no excuse for the enormous gap our pro-

fession is leaving in the book of history,

where it will appear that the computer age

emerged without transition, or friction,

from the shadows of the last war.

The literature of computing—a science

that did not exist forty years ago— is al-

ready filling up entire buildings. But it

consists of technical information, couched

in the obscure jargon of bits and bytes,

concentrators and modems, pushdown

stacks and recursive procedures. This

amorphous pseudowriting swims in a sea

of acronyms, and acronyms of acronyms,

at the extreme edge of the capabilities of

the English language, so that only the writ-

er and the miniscule technical community

around him can comprehend what is be-

ing discussed and then, only for th« brief

period between the time the idea seems

preposterous, farfetched and impractical,

and the time it is already obsolete (which

generally coincides with publication of

the article).

Computer scientists have documented

everything in the world except for their

own work. The human side of the technol-

ogy is not recorded anywhere. On the

shelves of every sociology department are

scholarly tomes discussing the impact of

computers on nearly everything; but only

an expert can decipher the statistical rel-

evance of surveys and impact studies

which, in the final analysis, have little

meaning, and carefully avoid guiding the

reader toward any practical decision.

The research reports sleep in the ar-

chives of the government, gathering dust.

They, too, hide the true story of computers:

Washington is as puzzled by the beasts as

everybody else. At the other end of the

(Computer
networks are going to

force us in the next

few years to make a

choice between two
types of society.

country is the once-lovely Santa Clara

Valley, now the smoggy, noisy Silicon

Gulch, Capital of High-Tech, Rome and

Mecca to thousands of computer freaks

building their own terminals in base-

ments. Strange new networks are being

grown here and forcibly spliced into the

nervous system of the old culture. New
forms of love, of worship and of crime are

taking shape in a social explosion that has

no precedent. Again, it is going unrecord-

ed.

There are only two books about IBM,

one of them officially authorized by the

amazing company that has shaped so sure-

ly the technology and, through the technol-

ogy, the world we experience. Other per-

sonal accounts of life with computers are

cautions and cold, tempered by the care

taken to anger no one and to preserve that

most cherished illusion of academia: the

appearance that the human race, good or

evil, has some measure of control over its

creations.

I have concluded from my work with

computers that we are no longer in control

of this exploding technology. But we can

still hope to influence the general direc-

tion of the blast.

As a research scientist with the com-

puting center of several universities, and

as a computer engineer with industrial

companies, I have followed the technol-
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Hardware S. Software
for your

MONITORS
Amdek Color II $699 00

Amdek Color III $429 00

Amdek 3 10A (Amber). $179 00

Amdek 31 0G (Green) $169.00

BMC 12" Green $79 99

Zenith 121 $99 99

NEC JB 1260 $109.00

NEC JC 1 203 $699.00

USI 3 Amber $169 00

Anchor Mark VI $179 00

Hayes Smarl $239.00

Novation Auto Cat $21 9.00

Novation J-Cat $1 19.00

NEC 3550 $2099.00

Gemini P10 $379 00

Gemini -15 $499,00

Okidata 62A $429.00

Okidata 83A $65900

Okidata 84 $1079 00

Amdek DXY Plotter $759 00

Microtec Cables $29.00

DISK DRIVES
Percom 5V 160K $249.00

Percom 5V 320K $299 00

Amdek 3V Amdisk. $729.00

Visiplot

Visitrend/Plot.

VisiSchedule

Desktop Plan

DISKS
Maxell MD I (Box of 10).. $32.00

Maxell MD II (Box of 10)... $44 00

Elephant 5V SS SD $19.99

Verbatum 5V SS DO $26 00
Verbatum 5V DS DD $36.00

SOFTWARE
Continental Home Accnt $119 00

Continental 1 st Class Mail $59.00

Pro.SoftwareWordProc $319.00

On-Line Ulysses $29.00

On-Line Cross Fire $24 00

I.U.S. Easywriter II $249.00

I.U S. Easyspeller $ 1 29.00

Peach Pack(GL/AP/AR) $4 1 9.00

COMBOCARD (64K) $439.00 Call for information on NEW ITEMS!

computer mail order
east 800-233-8950

In Pa. Call (717)327-9575
477 E. Third St„ Williamsport, PA. 1 770

1

800-648-33 *1 1 west:
In Nv. Call (702)588-5654

P.O. Box 6689, Stateline NV. 89449
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Free Ramdisk Program!
GLYPHIX' - Interactive graphics scratchpad in BASICA

Draw lines, rectangles, circles, ellipses Define shape tables and save as disk Hies.

Place text anywhere on graphics grid, not just on 25X40/80 text grid L‘se all colors

and graphics modes available to the IBM PC I.istable and fully commented (or easy

customization

Requires 84K. Color Graphics Adapter. PC DOS. BASICA $24.95

RIEZE' - Assembly language graphics screen store/dump utility

Save anything you can display in graphics mode as a disk file up to 9 screens from

the keyboard, or up to 255 screens under program control Print anything on a

graphics Bcreen to paper Load Friexe once and call it when you need it. works with

BASIC, Pascal. FORTRAN, anything running under PC DOS Printers now supported

include IBM PC Printer, Epson MX8Q/MXI00 with GraArax. IDS 460G/560G, IDS

Prism8(V132, NBC 8032 Dumps color screens in full color to the IDS
Prism/Color printer!

Requires 48K. Color Graphics Adapter. PC DOS $55.00

RBZ* -- RGB color adapter for Zenith System 3“ TV receivers

New! If you own a Zenith System 3 color TV set, you already have RGB color

capability -• all you need is RBZ to access it RBZ is a hardware add-on module which

allows you to switch your System 3 between TV and RGB monitor functions Does not

I interfere with your TV's ability to receive broadcast signals Includes cable to PC
Color Graphics Adapter Requires some soldering skill Works only on Zenith

System 3 TV receivers! Do not attempt to install RBZ on other models!

Requires Color Graphics Adapter, Zenith System 3 TV $99.95

COMPRESS' - Assembly language text file compression utility

Get more onto your archival backup disks with Compress. Using Huffman encoding

techniques, Compress reduces the size of typical text files by about 40*1 Source code

files may reduce even further Compatible with CP/M SQ/USQ utilities

Requires 48K. PC DOS $19.95

qJ
With any software order -

ask for "Hyperdrive

INTEHLYNC- & INTERLYNC- /APL
Intelligent Terminal & File Transfer System by ZSoft

If you move information between your PC and other systems, you can't afford to be

without InterLync. Not a conversion - InterLync was designed from the ground up

for the IBM PC Nothing else gives you all these features

Stream data capture saves incoming text, outgoing text, or both as a file.

XMODEM protocol gives you error free file transfer between your PC and

CP/M computers and bulletin board systems around the country

Configurable ETX/ACK protocol connects you with many large timesharing

environments like IBM's Wylbur editor

Function key definition lets you send predefined strings to the modem, or

command sequences to InterLync, all with a single keypress

InterLync / APL gives you real APL characters including valid overstrikes

List. Type, or Delete DOS files from within InterLync.

Your screen is a window on a screen buffer 17 screens long. Log onto your favorite

charge- by-the-minute information utility, fill your buffer with text, and log off fast.

Full screen editing lets you edit text anywhere in the buffer, save it to disk, and print

it on the printer. On-line help is available at the touch of a key -- without disturbing

the text in your screen buffer Get connected with InterLync.

Requires I28K. COM 1: aerial port, and PC DOS User Guide $20

INTEHLYNC' $149 INTEHLYNC' / AFL $175

All orders add $3 shipping/handling NYS add 7% sales tax. Call for free catalog! ,

STARSIDE
ENGINEERING
PO Box 18306. Rochester NY 14618.(716)461-1027

ijn'f
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systemics

Simple and Economical
Small Bualneas and

Paraonal Software

Stop studying complicated manuals
— put your IBM PC to work!

EZEntry
• On screen order entry for phone
or mail order sales

• Stores 500 orders per disk

• Prints custom invoices

• Up to 200 product codes
• Automatic extension, taxes
• Wholesale & retail pricing

• Source code available

EZLabel +
• Create sorted Mail Merge files

• Fast compiled BASIC
• Single-key auto-entry

• Fast search & sort

• Prints 1 or 2 up labels

• 1000 addresses per diskette, 2000

on double-sided.

• Sort by zip code or last name
• Sort by user defined codes
• Davong hard disk version

EZMemo +
• Fast compiled BASIC
• Custom form letters using

addresses from EZLabel files

• Very easy-to-use word processing

• Create, save & recall memos
• Centering, justification

• Print in any IBM PC type style

• Line by line editing

• Designed for novice users

At your dealer, by mail below or call:

313 851-2504

I systemics
3050 Spring Street a
West Bloomfield, Michigan 48033 *

Name I

Address I
City, State, Zip |

EZEntry *88.85 B
EZLabel + *49.95

“

EZMemo + $49.95 1

(Michigan residents add 4% safes tax) jf

|

Total amount enclosed $

or charge my VISA MasterCard
g

Card #

I Exp. Date Interbank # I

|
Signature |
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ogy closely. I recall one meeting of an in-

ternational standards organization at

which I was introduced to a gentle lady

with white hair, whom everyone regarded

with obvious admiration. I was told that

she was the person who had tapped the

founder of American computer science.

Professor John Von Neumann, on the

shoulder one day to tell him that the

world’s first scientific computer needed a

STOP instruction. It had not occurred to

anyone that the machine might need a way
to stop its operation under program con-

trol. But there is no STOP instruction for

the network-based society we are now
building.

In the world of information networks,

visionaries have already produced enthu-

siastic speculations. In Redondo Beach,

there is a "Consciousness Synthesis Clear-

ing House” that is said to be “evolving a

general understanding of the networking

process and the development of an over-

arching perspective from which to view

this vital phenomenon.” In Pittsburgh.

Rolf Von Eckartsberg has set up a network

for the exchange of information about psy-

chedelics. In Washington, Barbara Hub-

bard has created a "Committee for the Fu-

ture" that promotes the exchange of ideas

about world problems. Carol Rosin directs

an "International Association of Educa-

tors for World Peace” working for a

"peaceful and permanent manned occu-

pation of space.” Some of these "net-

works” are nothing more than a mimeo-

graphed list of addresses and phone

numbers. Others are built around CB ra-

dios and improvised channels. Still others,

the most interesting ones, are constructed

around computer links that give their us-

ers access to data bases and sophisticated

programs.

Advocates of networking believe that

the new technology can solve a lot of social

problems. In the words of Willard Van de

Bogart (in Future Life, December 1981),

"the Information Network is aware of cur-

rent research being done by all aspects of

science. The Information Network is also

aware of political decisions and their glo-

bal implications. This network shares in

the ideologies and philosophies of those

people that have integrated universal op-

erating principles. . .

”

Those are heady ideals indeed. But

they are based on assumptions that are too

simplistic. The potential for a wealth of

new benefits from this technology is cer-

tainly real. But with these benefits come

myths, dangers, and complex enigmas.

They find their origin in the very basis of

cybernetics.

One of the founders of cybernetics, the

late Norbert Wiener, called it "The Sci-

ence of Communication and Control in

the Animal and the Machine.” This defi-

nition, as Stafford Beer has since pointed

out, suggests two ideas. The first is that

distinctions between the animate and the

inanimate, inherited from the Greeks, do

not apply to the laws of regulation, an ob-

servation to which I will return later in the

book when we discuss the subject of an-

droids. The second idea is that communi-

cation is control, and that information is

control.

Any book concerned with computers

must begin with this fact.

There is no such thing as obtaining in-

formation (by consulting a file, for in-

stance) without obtaining a measure of

control over the objects or persons which

the file describes. Poor Claude Francois,

in his hospital bed. is an illustration and a

victim of that law. Later in the book I will

show how an understanding of this princi-

ple, in the building of the French police

system, would have made such a mistake

impossible or at least very unlikely. But the

meaning of Wiener’s observation goes

deeper still, for the fascination with com-

puters is symptomatic of the quest for pow-

er. Often disguised as a scholarly pursuit of

It IS

the software you will

need to master.

information, or as "the mere compilation

of passive data," the true motivations of

computer architects are difficult to dis-

cern. and their impact almost ungovern-

able.

Soviet professor Andrei Ershov is one

of the few writers to combine actual

knowledge of computers with an aware-

ness of the personal challenge they pose.

He has pointed out that "programmers

constitute the first large group whose work

brings them to the limits of human know-
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Introducing DataFax...the easy
way to tame your Data Monster.

If you deal with information,

you're probably dealing with a
Data Monster,

He's that mass of notes.

Scribbled messages. Phone
numbers. And all the thousand-

and-one other important

pieces of information you have

floating around your life.

But with DataFax from Link

Systems, you can keep your

Data Monster under control

-

plus have a lot more power
over your information than you

ever thought possible

Unlike most "data manager-
software programs made for

your IBM PC DataFax doesn't

care what your data looks like.

Or how long it is, how many
items it has or what you want

to do with it.

The power we've pro-

grammed into DataFax makes

it as simple and natural to use

as a pencil and paper. You can

fill up a screen with anything

you want—even information

already stored on disk. Then

cross-reference it as many dif-

ferent ways as you'd like- by a

date, a species, a customer's

name, whatever.

So when you need that infor-

mation, DataFax will retrieve it

in a way that's meaningful to

you. The powerful keyword
function allows you to get infor-

mation out as quickly and
easily as you entered it. And
DataFax is the only software of

its kind to let you expand from

floppy to hard disks, so it will

never be obsolete.

If getting so O0 rfme/much power for
rtf(\

eCl me
so little effort '

seems too good
to be true, send
us the cou- ,
pon and we'll

send you all

the details.

Or see
your x*!

IBM PC computer
dealer and prove it

to yourself— before

your data situation

gets any hairier

r

Because whether you've got

a monster of a data problem—

or just a small one—DataFax
can tame it.

I want to tame
my Data Monster.

Please rush me more infor-

mation.
Dealer inquiry

; : Send me (quantity) —

—

DataFax for IBM PC at $299

each CA residents add 6% tax

Shipping in USA $3.00 for first

copy. 50C each additional copy
Foreign, add an additional $10

shipping and handling charge

,
per order
Payment by

VISA MasterCard Check

Credit Card #.

Expiration date

Interbank #(MC only)

Signature

Name
Company

—

Address

City

State Zip.

SYSTEmS

Mail to, Link Systems
1640 19th Street

Santa Monica. CA
90404
(213) 453-1851

IBM is a registered

trademark of IBM Corp.

Simply powerful software

that links it all together
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ledge. . . which touch upon deeply secret

aspects of the human brain.” It is the ex-

ploration of these “deeply secret aspects”

that prompted me to become a program-

mer in the first place, and it is to such an

adventure that I now invite the reader.

The dangers inherent in the use of

computer power are clear. Before we pro-

ceed with our investigation, however,

these dangers must be balanced against

the present reality and the future promise.

The computer industry is a major factor of

true progress in our society, changing ev-

ery aspect of industry with which it has

come in contact. It has already become an

important contributor to the wealth of na-

tions, and is about to collide with, and

compete with, the older and bigger tele-

communications industry—which ac-

counts for over 10 percent of all plant and

equipment expenditures made by Ameri-

can corporations for the last twenty years.

The telecommunications industry is re-

sponsible for more than 20 percent of all

corporate debt, and takes in revenue twice

as fast as the gross national product of the

U.S. In 1978, the information technology

areas employed 51 percent of our work

force and earned 47 percent of our GNP.

JL AITH
in the infallibility of
the computer has

turned the casual

inquiry into an all-out

investigation.

(It is also useful to keep in mind that it

would take an investment of $50 billion,

over the next thirty years, to bring the rest

of the world up to the level of communica-

tion now found in North America.) This is

the plum which the computer industry

now hopes to pluck.

The immense economic power of the

telecommunications industry constitutes

the "base camp” from which computer

power will assault the old structures. One
example: in the single area of "computer

conferencing" (the use of computers to

link people together), some scientists have

already envisioned the rapid obsoles-

cence of many education techniques, the

electronic replacement of 80 percent of

business mail, and a significant alteration

of transportation and settlement patterns.

When these effects were first suggested in

a Futurist article in 1974, there were only

about a hundred persons in the world en-

gaging in such "computer conferencing."

By the end of the decade they numbered

in the thousands, and Dr. Michael Arbib

suggested that the building of a "Global

Brain for Mankind" was an urgent neces-

sity. Can we build such a brain? Is it desir-

able to build it?

Consider these facts: the Radio Shack

stores in your neighborhood are part of a

chain owned by Tandy Corporation that

has already sold over 150,000 personal

computers. The chain operates 6,000 stores

in the United States and 1,600 abroad. Re-

Our Claim to Fame!

Price and Delivery!

Quality Products Immediately Available for the IBM User

• Serial Interface Card/Dual Port $160.00

• Dual Port Serial Interface Memory $495.00

Expansion Card (Upgradeable to 51 2K) 64 K included

• Serial Port/Parallel Port Memory $495.00

Expansion Card (Upgradeable to 51 2K) 64 K included

Call (801) 263-3925 / or Write to Place Your Order

Dealers/Representatives are Welcome

Also available at your local Computerland Store

2T
P.O. Box 7068

Salt Lake City, Utah 84107

EK CORPORATION

‘Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

ZEN/TEK P.O. Box 7068, SLC. UT 84107

Please Rush My Order. Qty.

Unit Ordered

Name

Address

City State

Phone ( )
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DAIAEASE
A TOOL FOR_ MODERN

TIMES...
DATAEASE is a new data base system
designed to be user friendly through the use
of familiar terms and procedures found in an
office environment, a menu-oriented design
making full use of function keys and display

features.

Requires no programming
expertise

Sophistication via relational data structure

makes data handling simple and requires no
programming expertise. A flexible forms
editor allows the defining of data entry forms
and data retrieval by answering simple ques-
tions. In turn, the forms and text provide fast

and accurate data collection and retrieval via

a minimal number of keystrokes.

Advanced technology
DATAEASE is programmed in ‘C’ for efficien-

cy and utilizes relational data models which
provide greater flexibility, usually only found
in large mainframes. Designed for common
business applications, DATAEASE requires

128K of memory and 600K of disk storage. It

uses B-tree indices for efficient accessing
along with cache memory to retain the most
recently used disk sectors which reduce disk

access up to fifty percent. The system pro-
vides password protection with three levels of

security.

Asking questions or generating
reports

A simplified, yet comprehensive English-like

query language guides the user in construct-

ing sentences by selecting from multiple

choices. Selection of any arbitrary subset of

data while sorting and performing arithmetic

calculations and summary functions are

standard features. The report editor will

automatically produce report formats or pro-

vide report customization which is ideal for

mailing list applications.

Software Sojuijgns
more information, please write or call Software Solutions Inc., 57-C Wedgewood Rd., Stratford, CT 06497

(203) 375-3268
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Choose a
Quality Computer Services
hard disk system for your
old or new microcomputer

I. Because it is

ultra-reliable and
warranteed to stay
that way.

2. Because it offers
up to 40 million
bytes of high-speed
performance.

3. Because you'll

get the best ...

for a little less.

It’s nice to know that QuCeS prices are

very competitive. Our price for 20

megabytes for example, including I -year

warrantee, attach software and all hard-

ware, is just $2999.

Choose QuCeS
when you
want the
... for a
little less

NEW!

A hard disk drive from Quality

Computer Services is compatible with

just about any microcomputer, including

those listed at the right So rugged

that hundreds are operating on five

continents—including many remote

sites where service is not available.

When you buy one you get a free

warrantee for a full year. (It’s free

because we don’t think you’ll ever have

to use it)

Learn more about QuCeS hard disk

systems—choice of 6, 12, 20 or 40
megabytes; easy hookup; expansion and

backup options; new removable S

megabyte Winchester disk; high-

performance specifications; and name of

nearest dealer* Just return the coupon.

Or if you prefer, call or write QuCeS

* Dealer inquiries invited.

Quality Computer
176 Main Street

Metuchen, New Jersey 08840

Please send me:

More information.

Name of dealer.

Call me at

( )
—

Name

Title

Company

QuCeS hard disk systems are
compatible with Apple 11®,

Epson™, Heath/Zenith™, IBM®,
TRS-80® I, II, III, XVI, Osborne™,
many SI 00™ based, and most
other popular microcomputers.

Address
Optional cartridge disk for on-line/

off-line backup storage of up to

5 megabytes per cartridge.

Quality Computer Services

1 78 Main Street Metuchen, New Jersey 08840 201/548-2135

Toll-free number (800) 63 1 -5944
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tail sales of home computers totaled $100

million in 1977, climbed to $500 million in

1979. and are up to $950 million in 1980,

reports the consulting firm of Internation-

al Data Co. That accounts for 235,000 units.

Another market analysis firm. Vantage

Research, has slightly different but equal-

ly impressive figures: their data show
450,000 home computers sold in 1979, go-

ing up to about 575,000 in 1980. Compare

this with the 20,000 units sold in 1975, the

year the "home computer" industry be-

gan. Spending on “office automation"

equipment in the U.S. alone reached $3

billion in 1981 and is expected to grow be-

yond $12 billion in 1986, most of it in word

processors.

Given this obvious proliferation of the

"hardware," what do we know about the

changes it may precipitate in the way we
run our lives, in the way human organiz-

tions work, in the way we relate to each

other?

When all is said and done about the

"social impact” findings of the economists

and the sociologists, I have the impression

that they are the timid scribblings of tiny

insects which, having experienced a light

spring rain, are trying to imagine a water-

fall. The simple fact which remains hid-

den from all our “scientific" studies, and

HIS 357
Magnum was the

most visibly

destructive

component in a

system that included
computers, terminals,

programs, and
telephone lines.

which is even more removed from the ev-

eryday conversation of programmers, is

that the nature and power of computers

are alien to anything that has ever existed

among the tools of man. When the commu-
nity of programmers—who are a fairly

dull but extraordinarily busy and produc-

tive lot—has completed its transition,

there may not be very much left of the old

structures. The corporate buildings and

the cathedrals of the old order will still be

there, but the human organizations will

have crumbled under the pressure of the

subtle and complex networks through

which the new' power will exert itself.

The central issue I am inviting you to

explore with me is a simple one: in a world

invaded by machines that dissolve reality

to d igitize it. how are we going to recognize

truth and preserve quality? How are we
going to relate to each other?

To answer this question we do not need

to indulge in wild speculation. We already

have an example of the "digital society”

computers are creating. All we have to do

is look at the lives of those who work with

computers, examine their hopes and their

frustrations, and decide if we want to

share them. For that is our choice.

When you buy a personal computer,

when you connect your television set to a

It'sYours,
It's Personal,

Protection!

AVOID ANNOYING DOWN

TINE A COSTLY REPAIRS

DURABLE A ATTRACTIVE

VINYL COVERS MADE TO

FIT YOUR IBM PC AND

PRINTER

r
PRINTER COVER $14.95 IBM PC COVER $34.95

SEND ORDER
FORM TO:

YUBA RIVER INTERIORS
P.O. BOX 1307
GRASS VALLEY, CA 95945
(916) 265-3780
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NOW YOUR PC READS EVERYONE
ELSE’S FLOPPY DISKS TOO.

Floppy Disk Services is pleased to introduce an exciting new product for your IBM PC: The Universal Floppy Disk

Controller.This unit is 100% PC compatible, and enables you to add 8 inch drives to your PC! As an added feature, with the

optional BIG BLUEz-80 card, you can read other format diskettes such as the Osborne. In fact, with the optional BIG BLUE,
you can read practically any format diskette!

The Universal controller replaces the one used in the PC and connects directly to the internal drives. Using the standard

outboard connector supplied, you can also

hook up two external drives, either 514 or 8

inch! These will run under PC DOS if BIG
BLUE is not used. Imagine having 2.5

megabytes of on-line storage! Together with

two internal 320K. drives, get over 3 mega-

bytes on-line!

The Universal Floppy Disk Controller with

software lists for $395.00 ... Call for our

introductory pricing.

Enclosures and drives. Floppy Disk Services has designed several new cases for the new half height series drives. For

the 8 inch series, these cases can hold one standard size 8 inch or 2 half height Shugarts or Tandons. If you choose the half

height option, the enclosure has front panel DIP switch drive select. We include an illuminated switch for AC and a chassis

mount connector on the rear panel for quick connect. Only commercial grade power supplies are used, and a fin is standard.

You may choose from one standard height SIEMENS 8 inch drive, or get

the system with one half height and add the other later. The other

possible configuration is the dual horizontal side-by-side system

with two half height drives. This cabinet has external drive select

on the rear panel.

We also carry the new Shugart half height 5% drives and have the

same great enclosures for them. Why not put four 320K drives in

your PC? That’s right—allfour drives, internal to the PC!
Call us and be pleasantly surprised.

All half height products have a full 6 month warranty.

Dual half height 8 inch A&T ready to plug in . . . list

$1395.00 —call for our introductory price!

Floppy Disk Services is a contracted SIEMENS,
Shugart and Tandon dealer. Our specialty is drives and custom

enclosures. No middle-man is involved. We buy right from the

factory in large quantities.

Our pledge ... ifyou can show that a contracted SIEMENS, Tandon
or Shugart dealer is underselling us on the same product, we will

match or beat the price! Call us for all your disk drive needs.

Call today! (609)79*4440

PAYMENT POLICY Wc accept Mastercard, Visa, personal checks & M.O. We
reserve the right to wait 10 working days for personal checks to clear your bank. All

shipping standard UPS rates unless otherwise requested. New Jersey residents must

add 5% sales tax.

Due to production deadlines, prices in this ad could be as old as 2 months. If in doubt,

call! Prices and specs subject to change without notice.

IBM PC is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp.

FLOPPY
DISK
SERVICES
1INC.I

741 Alexander Rd. Princeton, NJ 08540
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home information network, when you in-

stall a terminal in your office cubicle, you

enter the digital society in which program-

mers live. The gadgets themselves are im-

material. It is in the software—the pro-

grammed logic inside the machine—that

the control resides. It is the software you

will need to master.

To convey the scope of the transforma-

tion and illustrate the choices before us I

have selected some personal anecdotes

—

each one giving some information about

one aspect of the digital society. The pic-

ture they form is exciting, and disturbing.

So disturbing that one major New York

publisher sent back the manuscript of this

book with the comment: "People want to

know what’s new with computer technol-

ogy. They don’t want to know what could

go wrong." I believe that in coming years a

lot of people will start asking what could

go wrong.

I see networking as an ingredient for

survival when the large and complex hier-

archies of the past grow to such a size that

they can 410 longer sustain the pressures

they are creating. But I don’t see it as a

panacea. There is no “Ultimate Informa-

tion Machine." not even the human brain,

whose limitations in memory and logic

have already been made obvious by the

comparison with computing machines.

I like the idea of using computer con-

ferencing to grow new types of "grape-

vines" in old organizations. Informal net-

works have always been the real harbor of

trust and the spring of action for societies.

What seems powerful to me is the combi-

nation of these grapevines—grown explo-

sively to cover the entire world, through

casual connections made by invisible

wires—with the resources already in

place. Before action is taken on data-base

information, for example, why can’t the

decision be available for review in a hu-

man conference? In various experiments

my group conducted with geologists, we
found that such a review threw an entirely

new light on the contents of the data bases,

revealing errors, new interpretations,

missing data. If the French police had

married their files with expert human re-

view, their information would have been

of higher quality: the shooting of Claude

Francois could have been prevented.

When the great failures of our human
technological systems are analyzed, what

emerges is not often evidence of poor de-

sign or bad science. It is usually evidence

of poor communication— the resources

were there, but nobody connected them,

nobody had a chance to ask the right ques-

tion. The people with the inquiry never got

the opportunity to talk to those with the

facts. With the advent of computer confer-

encing, there is no excuse for another

Three Mile Island, where the solution

would have emerged from such a network

if the scientists who knew some of the an-

swers could have advised the managers

trying to control the plant and the health

physicists trying to reassure the popula-

tion. Given today’s network technology,

there is certainly no excuse for another

TMI, or for the shooting of another Claude

Francois. /PC

Reprinted from The Network Revolution:

Confessions of a Computer Scientist by

Jacques Vallee. Copyright 1982 by permis-

sion of And/Or Press Inc., Berkeley, CA
94702. All rights reserved.

The

RoseWare
Directory

More than 2,000 PC-compatible
products and services

Compare similar products from more
than 900 companies

Print product specifications and/or
mailing labels

Menu-driven, easy to use

Requires 64K, one disk drive

Diskette $30.00 (Add $1.95 in Calif.)

The RoseWare Directory • 1015 Gayley Ave., Ste. 323

Los Angeles, California 90024 (213)457-7110

">1
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Forhome or classroom

Use these three books for state-of-the-art learning material!

COMPUTERS IN

SCIENCE AND
SOCIAL STUDIES
Edited by David H. Ahl

Are you involved with one of the physi-

cal or social sciences? This new book
brings together 40 science-oriented
computer articles from the pages of

Creative Computing.
Fields covered include Social Stud-

ies, Psychology, Chemistry. Biology.

Physics, Health, Ecology, Astronomy,
History, Economics, Geography. Medi-
cine—even Interstellar Trade! You’ll find

games, brief tutorials and programs
that bring together the many exciting

uses of the computer in social studies

and sciencel

8Vi"x11", softcover.

$14.95 ($2.00) #9X

PROBLEMS FOR
COMPUTER SOLUTION
By Stephen Rogowskl
Here are 90 intriguing math and science
problems—most consisting of several

parts—that will provide hours of fasci-

nation and challenge. Each problem is

clearly presented and thoroughly dis-

cussed, with references made to stand-
ard math texts. Problems cover eight

areas: arithmetic . .
.
geometry ... trigo-

nometry . . . number theory . .

.

probabil-

ity .. . statistics . . . calculus . . . science.

The Student Edition includes only the
problems, while the Teacher's Edition

contains problems, solutions, a com-
plete listing and run in BASIC for each,

and in-depth analyses explaining the
algorithms and theory for each problem.

8 x 11 ", softcover.

Student Edition $4.95 ($1.00) #9Z;
Teacher Edition $9.95 ($2.00) #9Y

COMPUTERS IN

MATHEMATICS:
A SOURCEBOOK
OF IDEAS
Edited by David H. Ahl

Scores of ready-to-use, classroom-
tested ideas in dozens of areas such as
solving differential equations. . .trig-

onometric functions and Tchebychev
approximations . . computer simula-

tions and problem-solving in probabil-

ity .. . binary counting . . . regression

analysis. Practice programs, art and
graphing problems, program listings

and sample runs are included, plus over

250 problems, puzzles and program-
ming ideas.

8'/i" x 11 ", softcover, illustrated.

$15.95 ($2.00) #12D

For faster service, PHONE TOLL FREE: 800-631-01 12 ( in n j only: 201-540-0445)

Also available atyour local bookstore orcomputer store.

CREATIVE COMPUTING PRESS • Dept. NC2F 39 East Hanover Avenue • Morris Plains, NJ 07950

Please send books listed below:

Book No. Q»y- TNI* Price Each (PAH) Each Total Price

CA. NJ and NY State residents add applicable sales tax

Postage and handling charges appear in

parentheses ( ) next to price of book

.

TOTAL AMOUNT

PAYMENT ENCLOSED $_
$3.00 per order.

CHARGE MY: (Charge and phone orders $10 minimum.)

American Express MasterCard Visa

Card No.

_

_JExp. Date-

Signature

Mr. /Mrs./ Ms. _

Address

City

(please print full name)

_Apt._

. Outside USA add State /Zip-

Send me a FREE Creative Computing Catalog.



BOOK REVIEW/LES COWAN

The Unholy Writ Revealed
A computer dictionary that turns the sacred

computerspeak inside out.

The Devil’s DP Dictionary

Stan Kelly-Bootle

(McGraw-Hill, New York, 1981)

141 pages; $8.50

The rapid development of computer

technology has triggered a revolu-

tion in language, as affirmed by the

proliferation of computer jargon in nu-

merous other fields. The extensive bor-

rowing and adaptation of computer jargon

demonstrates the influence of the com-

puter in our society and the mystique that

is attached to anything dealing with com-

puters. Many people view the computer as

a greater-than-human power, an image

that is reinforced by the arcane language

of computers.

The Jargon Setters

Computer users themselves, from the

executive who depends on computer-gen-

erated reports to the homeowner who
buys a personal computer, feel an acute

foreboding, an almost religious awe for the

machine. Executives, secretaries, and

mail clerks toss computer words and

phrases around like members of a reli-

gious cult. They are anxious to gain access

to the power that they believe exists within

the realms of the computer world.

As a result, the world of computers has

come to resemble a secular church. It has

its own commandments: Thou shalt not

touch the exposed surface of a floppy disk

with thy fingers. Or thou shalt never sug-

gest that 48K is sufficient when 64K is in-

stallable. The loss of a file is not a case of

user error but an exhibition of the comput-

er's omnipresence, inflicting punishment

on the user for failing to recite the correct

invocation.

This new church also has litanies, led

by a high priest of marketing; "Congrega-

tion, please rise. We beseech ye, almighty

One, to grant us poor users thy love (or at

least thy friendliness), that we may study

thy bits unto divine knowledge (or at least

computer literacy). Unto this end that we
may be ensured a bountiful future through

thy holy sacrament, VisiCalc (or at least

beat the kid next door at Space Invaders].”

The new church has its hierarchy, its

sycophants, holy writs, inspired gurus, and

arcane ceremonies. It even has a serpent

in the garden.

The serpent turns out to be The Devil's

DP Dictionary, a refreshingly skeptical

voice of reason. This dictionary turns the

sacred computerspeak inside out, reveal-

ing an ordinary human voice within. Com-
puter cultists will laugh out loud reading

the witty, erudite entries of this deadly ac-

curate lexicon.

The one-page guide at the’ beginning of

the book advises that "the meaning of an

entry should always be ascertained before

consulting this dictionary.” The author’s

tongue is planted firmly in cheek, but for-

tunately, never in check.

The Devil’s Definitions

Stan Kelly-Bootle, the author of The
Devil's DP Dictionary has been involved

with computers since the pioneering days

of the early 1950s. He has worked for IBM
and Sperry Univac and is currently a com-

puter consultant, which, according to Dev-

il’s Dictionary derives from "con, ‘to de-

fraud, dupe, swindle,’ or, possibly, French

con (vulgar), ‘a person of little merit' +
suit, elliptical form of ‘insult.’” The dictio-

nary defines consultant as "A tipster dis-
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Solomon
Series
Software
by TLB

now

SOLOMON
Accounting Software is available

for your IBM Personal Computer'
Solomon offers the most

sophisticated accounting

software system for

microcomputers.

Easily set up, the remarkable

Solomon software package
operates from a single

database managed by the

MDBS” database

management system utilizing

the industry standard

operating system—CP/M™

Solomon is faster, more
powerful, more flexible,

easier to install and easier to

use than other systems.

The Solomon I System

handles general ledger,

payroll, accounts payable

and receivable, invoicing,

fixed assets, cash receipts

and disbursements and
address list maintenance.

The Solomon II System
includes all these functions

plus a job management
package that can be used by
engineers, architects,

consultants, contractors and
other service businesses.

Now you can have instant

information for wise business

decisions—with Solomon
Series Software by TLB—
from Computech.

Hardware requirements:
• 64 K RAM
• Baby Blue™ CPU Card
• 132 Column Printer

• Hard Disk Recommended

IBM Personal Computer is a registered
trademark of IBM.

MDBS is a registered trademark of

Micro Data Base Systems, Inc.

CP/M is a registered trademark of

Digital Research.

Baby Blue is a registered trademark
of Xedex.

For your nearest authorized

dealer write or call.

computech Computech Group
INCORPORATED
Main Line Industrial Park

Lee Boulevard

Frazer, PA 19355
215-644-3344

Copyri
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guised as an oracle, especially one who
has learned to decamp at a high speed in

spite of large briefcase and heavy wallet."

It adds that "the earliest literary reference

If THE
definitions are not
technically accurate,

they most definitely

are on target

spiritually.

appears to be the ninth-century Arabic

tale, Ali Baba and the Forty Consultants.”

In addition to his accomplishments in

computer science ("computer science, 1. A
study akin to numerology and astrology,

but lacking the precision of the former and

the success of the latter . . . "), Mr. Kelly-

Bootle, an Englishman, is also a songwriter

and singer. A number of his songs, record-

ed by well-known vocalists, have hit the

charts of top-selling records in the U.S.

and U.K.

Kelly-Bootle’s definitions artfully

skewer pretensions and foibles of com-

puter types. If the definitions are not tech-

nically accurate, they most definitely are

on target spiritually. The term ballpark, for

example, is commonly used to mean ap-

proximate. Kelly-Bootle rings much truer

with: "ballpark, adj. (Origin: U.S. branch

of measure theory known as baseball.J 1.

Deliberately underquoted, as: The ball-

park price is $25K.’ 2. Deliberately over-

quoted, as: The printer speed varies with

layout, buffer size, font repertoire, form

depth, urgency, and humidity, but a ball-

park figure is 500 characters per minute.’
”

This book recalls the form made fa-

mous by Samuel Johnson, the first great

English lexicographer. It was Dr. Johnson

who, in the freedom of innovation, per-

sonalized definitions: "lexicographer: a

w'riter of dictionaries; a harmless drudge."

Kelly-Bootle’s ironic regard for his own
calling echoes that of his precursor.

Kelly-Bootle declares in the introduc-

tion that the book is "aimed at the dearth

of useful data processing glossaries. It may
well increase this dearth, but nevertheless

I hope that it casts an amusing glare on the

many linguistic opacities which bedevil

the computing trade." The author has in-

vented a satirical world—a DP environ-

ment: part science fiction, part computer

science, part whimsy, and part irony that’s

as sharp as connections on the back of a

printed circuit board.

Kelly-Bootle’s DP environment is in-

habited not only by word usages that bog-

gle the mind, but it also has hardware

whose true functions have long been

known but never expressed: platen, a

"supplementary print spooling device

which can retain, typically. 20 lines of

print in the absence of paper." And the

author elucidates motives we have long

suspected but can’t quite pin down: "The

purpose of punching holes in tape is to

decrease its mailing weight."

The Devil's DP Dictionary also intro-

duces characters who could only survive

in the DP world: “Daisy Chain or (Cha’n)

(1831-1895). Legendary Bangkok prosti-

tute-inventor who developed and gave her

name to several anachronistic communi-

cations and printing devices." Kelly-Boo-

The AUTHOR
elucidates motives
we have long

suspected but can't

quite pin down.

lie broadens our understanding of DP con-

cepts that are far ahead of their time:

"WOM . .

.
[Acronym for Write-Only

Memory, r
Irish Business Machine

Corp.].” The Irish Business Machine Corp.

is. by the way. the giant among DP manu-

facturers. "a loosely-knit and constantly-

changing group referred to as 'We' in pro-

posals and 'You' in legal actions."

Kelly-Bootle's The Devil’s DP Dictio-

nary has only two faults. It seem too

knowledgeable; some of the definitions

are like inside jokes to those of us who
are mostly familiar with microcomputers,

and who have missed (or been spared)

the world of big business DP. The other

fault of the book is that it is much too

short. But given the plethora of computer

jargon, we expect Volume Two to appear

any time. /PC

Here's trie publication you've been
waiting for! For anyone who loves video

games, VCS challenges, electronic en-

tertainment and the thrills of joystick

fever!

Video & Arcade Games is packed
with information and "how to" strategy

tips on all the latest arcade games,
home video games, home computer
games and home electronic games.

Game descriptions and reviews, play-

ing techniques, comparative assess-

ment of similar games. Puzzles, book
reviews, high score surveys, articles on
the history and future of electronic

games, game lore, game news, and
interviews with game inventors and
innovators.

Lady Bug, Centipede, Star Castle,

Kaboom!, Worm Vtfars, Planet Patrol,

Pac-Man and a lot more games, games
games!
lb order your copy today while the

supply lasts, fill out the coupon below
and mail it to us with $4.95, plus the

appropriate sales tax Of any).

["c.i'CHfclvc! r.oir<|iuhiK|t

I P.O. Box SSS. Morris Plains. N) 07950

I YES! ’lease rush me copies of I

j
Video &Arcade Games at $3.95 each ($2 .95* I

J
plus $1.00 per copy for postage and han- !

I dlmg). ($5.00 per copy outside the U.SA.) I

(please print full name)

Address Apt

City

State/Zip

•Residents of CA. N] and NY State add applicable sales tax

Please allow 30 days for delivery.
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Double the expansion
capacity ofyour IBM PC:

Six expansion slots

plus power supply

Brings system total

to ten slots

No special

addressing, part of
PC I/O bus

Compatible with all

PC expansion cards

No noise—no fen

Fully buffered

address and control

lines

Shielded interlace

cable

Now there’s an easy, reliable

and economical way to

double the expansion board

capacity of your IBM
Personal Computer. It’s the

I-Bus Six-Pac—a six-slot

expansion chassis with power
supply that increases the PC’s

I/O bus to a total of ten slots.

You simply plug the Six-

Pac into one slot of your
PC—and that’s it. The
Expansion Chassis slots are

now part of the PC’s own
I/O system, with no special

addressing or software

required. Cards plugged into

the Six-Pac perform
exactly as if they were
in the main system
unit.

The Expansion Chassis

is a must for anyone who
needs to go beyond the PC’s

minimum configuration.

There’s plenty of room for

analog or digital I/O, remote
terminals, displays, external

disk drives—or that idea

you bought the prototype

board for.

And there’s plenty of

power, too. If you’ve installed

a hard disk in your PC, or are

using big memory expansion

boards, chances are your PC
will run out of power before

it runs out of slots. An I-Bus

Expansion Chassis is the

perfect answer, for its own
40W power supply quietly

powers its own slots, with a

negligible amount of power
drawn from the PC.

It’s only (695, including

IS” interface cable (or (755
with the extra-long four-foot

cable). Send in today—if you
plan to think big with your
IBM PC.

The _
I-Bus 1
Six-Pac
Expansion
Chassis

SYSTEMS
8863 Balboa Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
(619) 569-0646

(800) 382-4229

l-BUS is a trademark of I-BUS Systems.

IBM Personal Computer is a trademark of IBM Corp.
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1-Bus Systems, 8863 Balboa Avenue, San Diego, CA 92123

Yes, I’d like to double
the I/O capacity ofmy PC.

Rush me literature on I-Bus Expansion Products

Please enter my order for:

Standard Six-Pac Expansion Chassis at $695. each

Six-Pac Expansion Chassis with 4' cable, at $755 each
(California Residents add 6% sales tax)

Check enclosed VISA MasterCard (Interbank #

VISA or MC Acct. # -

Exp. date

Signature

.

Name

.

Address _

State _ Zip.City

Telephone ( )

For fast response call toll free (800) 382-4229 (except Calif.)

I
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YOUR BEST SOFTWARE BUY
TOTAL RECALL

CREATED SPECIFICALLY FOR THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER

FILE DEFINITION FAST SELECTION

CUSTOM MAILING LABELS FAST SORT

o
FILE MAINTENANCE

SYSTEM MENU

The “User Friendly' Total Recall program is simple to

understand, fast to learn and easy to use. You can have
this superb, highly efficient program up and running in

one hour. And here’s what it provides for you .

• A Mailing List . . Total Recall allows you to define

your format with 15 different entries (up to 30
characters each).

• Total Compatibility with Word Star and Mail

Merge
• A highly efficient, simple to use Inventory System
• An Invoice Register System . who, what, where

and when a person or company ordered.
• An extensive, totally documented Tutorial
• Custom Mailing Labels . . . create your own

configuration.
• A virtually Unlimited File Size
• 15 Different Ways to extract information from any

file

• Standard D.O.S. 1.1 files

• Supports most Winchester Hard Disc systems

Total Recall is now available at your local IBM
computer dealer. Ask for a demonstration . . . See for

yourself why it’s your very best software buy!

1667 Green Bay Road
o Highland Park, Illinois 60035

(312) 432-1116

“We support our software products.”

URCLfc 3t>0 ON HEADER SERVICE CARD
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FABS /PC THE TO

PRICE

$150.00

AUTOSORT
is an 8088 assembly language

sort/merge /select subroutine

Can be used as a Stand-Alone or as

a subroutine for BASIC. BASIC

COMPILER or PASCAL

Sorts on 10 keys. Compares up to 4

independent select keys. Rapid

with large data files. Has subrou-

tine to merge two files into one,

Sorts files as large as DOS & work-

space allows. Has prompted disk

change capability

Output file can be full records, rec

pointer & sort keys, or rec pointer

only

Sort parameters defined in para-

meter file or dynamically in a com-

mand string

PRICE . . . $150

HIGH SPEED DATA ACCESS:
*** MAINTENANCE FREE BTREE STRUCTURE ***

For DOS and BASIC/BASIC COMPILER/PASCAL
on the IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER

Features:
Versatile, fast. easy, to use assembly tang, multi-path BTREE

Loads as resident to DOS tor easy, continuous access by BASIC

Random search time approx. 1 sec.: sequential approx. V< sec.

Duplicate keys permitted: search returns the first duplicate

Insert/Delete multiple keys with a single command string

Deleted data records automatically reclaimed by later inserts

Generic search returns the first occurrence of a partial key

FABS directs all access to the data file with record pointers

Allows ASCII keys ( SO bytes), integer keys use only 2 bytes

Up to 32767 records (limited by BASIC. FABS supports 65535)

Excellent error handling: errors/warnings returned to basic

COMMANDS:

Create Key File

Open Key File

Close Key File

Search For Key
First. Last.

Next. Previous

Generic Search

Insert Key

Delete Key

Replace Key

# of Open Deletes

# of Data Records

# of Primary Keys

Max Key Length

IBM is a
registered trademark

of International Business
Machines Corporation.

FABS'PC is a trademark of

Computer Control Systems

COMPUTER CONTROL SYSTEMS, INC.
298 21stTerrace S.E., Suite 100, Largo, FL 33541 (813)586-1886

CIRCLE 178 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Company
Address.
City/State/Zip

’IBM-DOS and IBM-PC are trademarks of the IBM Corp.

*UCSD p-System is a trademark of the Regents of the University of California.

*CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research, Inc.

The fastest ISAM
available for IBM-DOS',"
the UCSD p-System'“

and CP/M’.
M

PFAS is the multi-key,

variable record length

ISAM that gives you a
choice of operating

systems.

GRYPHON
SYSTEMS

The advanced ter-

minal input system
for your IBM-PC™

PhosForm speeds
program development
and documentation by
enabling you to inter-

actively design the

user interface to your
program.

191 7A Edinburg Avenue, P.O. Box 755,

Cardiff-by-the-Sea, CA 92007
714-436-1455 • TLX 4990529

Please send me more information on:

PFAS PHOSFORM for:

p-System™ CP/M™ IBM-DOS™
Name

Mail to: Gryphon Systems,
1917A Edinburg Avenue, P.O. Box 755,

Cardiff-by-the-Sea, CA 92007
714-436-1455 • TLX 4990529

In Canada: Gryphon Systems (Canada)

3410 Peel Street, #2702, Montreal,

PQH3A1H3 514-844-6741

TWO I

STEPS
toH

PROGRAMMING AIDS FOR YOUR
IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER

PFAS 200 PHOSFORM

CIRCLE 258 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Coining
Up :::

The Colossus
Grows Up
In Part Two of “Anatomy of A Colossus,"

PC explores IBM's postwar history and

highlights the corporate decisions that led

to IBM's standing as the giant of computer

makers.

EPICAC
A story by Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. about a

special computer that abandons

programming for its true vocation, writing

poetry.

Financial
Management
Is there really a program that can help

manage your money, bring order to your

bookkeeping, and balance your

checkbook? PC looks at financial

management programs from both well-

known and newcomer companies and

puts them to the test.

How To Start

A User Group
Everything you need to know about

organizing a PC user group—from finding

members to trading public domain

software.

FIND SUNKEN TREASURE IN

DEPTHS OF YOUR IBM PC

"AOUA
RUN" is a new ani-

mated entertainment pack-

age from SOFT SPOT Micro Systems

designed exclusively for the IBM Personal

Computer. This software package provides colorful,

arcade style animation in a challenging new format.

You are a diver who seeks treasure in a complex undersea world while spearing

or avoiding vicious creatures. Completely different underwater environments

for eachnew game. "AQUA RUN" has five difficulty levels and controls to pause

the game, stop the sound and save the game for later continuation. Full docu-
mentation included.

“AQUARUN" Is available on atwoweek trial. Ifyou don't like It for
any reason, send It back and we'll give you your money back.

Requires IBM PC with 64k, one disk drive and color/graphics adapter. Joystick

and game control adapter optional. Ifyou don't have ajoystick and want one,

"AQUA RUN" is available in combination with a TDIjoystick.

Get in deep with your micro dealer or send check or money order for S39.95 for

"AQUA RUN" or S99.95 for "AQUA
RUN " and the TDIjoystick to SOFT SPOT
Micro Systems Inc., RO. Box 4 1 5, N. Can-
ton, CT 06059. Telephone (203) 379-

7047. Visa, MasterCard and COD
accepted. Dealer inquiries invited. Micro Systems

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SPEED UP YOUR SYSTEM

with the Versa-Wnre*

RAM Disk/Spooler package!

Save access time. RAM Disk allows

emulation of one or two 160k floppy

drives or one 320k floppy drive in

RAM.

RAM Spooler permits use of RAM
as a primer buffer. Computer

operates at full speed while the

printer continues to print!

This Ferso-Wtre package (suggested retail price $4995) and other

MTI products are available at participating Computerland and other

IBM PC dealers. For more information and name of nearest dealer,

call us toll free 1-800-348-3377 (Indiana 219-664-5741).

Memory Technologies, Inc.
25 Main Street • Box 6A, TNvelve Mile. IN 46988

Toll free 1 -800-348-3377 (Indiana 219-664-5741

)
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Illustration:

Stuart

Bradford

File holders that match
the IBM PC manuals in
size, texture, and color.
Printouts andnotes
could be storedin neat
Folders that match
the manuals.
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Wish List

A power switch on the
monochrome display that
would let it be turned on
and off independently
from the IBM PC.
This would save electricity and the display phosphors.

Robert Fruit
Winsdale, 1L

G.Willers A user friendlyprogram for auctioneers
Tucson,AZ Stephen Van Gordon Campbell, CA

PC invites readers to contribute Wish Li&Tdeas for publication. Any product, service or design idea you'd like to see for the IBM I

Personal Computer is appropriate. Ideas selected for publication may he illustrated by PC's artist. PC will pay $25 for the featured
Wish List idea in each issue. $10 for others published. All ideas published will be credited to the submitter and' become the property
of PC. In case of duplicate submissions, any award will go to the earliest postmark. Send a description or sketch of your idea to: Wish

“

LisI. PC. 1528 Irvin# St.. Son Francisco. CA Sorry, we can't discuss the Wisli List feature hv telephone.



The Independent Guide to

IBM Personal Computers

PC MAGAZINE
FREE
INFORMATION

Learning more about a

product that's advertised

or mentioned in an article

in this month's issue is as

simple as 1-2-3 And
absolutely free

1
Print or type your name
and address on the

attached card. Use only

one card per person.

2
Circle the numbers on the

card that correspond to the

numbers at the bottom of

the advertisements or

articles for which you want

more information (Key

numbers for advertised

products also appear in the

Advertisers' Index.)

3
Simply mail the card,

and the literature will

be mailed to you free

of charge by the

manufacturer

The address on the

attached card is for

product information only.

Editorial inquiries should

be directed to PC
Magazine. PO Box 598,

Morris Plains NJ 07950
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THE PROWRITERCOMETH.
(Audit Cometh On Like CangbustersJ

Evolution.

It's inevitable. An eternal

pronvhter

verity.

Just when you think you've

got it knocked, and you're

resting on your laurels, some-

body comes along and makes

a dinosaur out of you.

Witness what happened to

the Centronics printer when
the Epson MX-80 came along

in 1981.

And now. witness what's

happening to the MX-80 as

the ProWriter cometh to be

the foremost printer of the

decade.

SPEED
MX-80: 80 cps. for 46 full lines

per minute throughput.

PROWRITER: 120 cps, for

63 full lines per minute

throughput.

GRAPHICS
MX-80: Block graphics standard,

fine for things like bar graphs.

PROWRITER: High-resolu-

tion graphics features, fine

for bar graphs, smooth curves,

thin lines, intricate details, etc.

PRINTING
MX-80: Dot matrix business

quality.

PROWRITER: Dot matrix

correspondence quality, with

incremental printing capability

standard.

FEED
MX-80: Tractor feed standard:

optional friction-feed kit for

about $75 extra.

PROWRITER: Both tractor

and friction feed standard.

INTERFACE
MX-80: Parallel interface

standard; optional serial

interface for about $75 extra.

PROWRITER: Available stan-

dard-either parallel interface

or parallel/serial interface.

WARRANTY
MX-80: 90 days, from Epson.

PROWRITER: One full year,

from Leading Edge.

PRICE
Heh. heh.

Marketed Exclusively by Leading

Edge Products. Inc.. 225 Turnpike

Street. Canton. Massachusetts

02021. Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833:

or in Massachusetts call collect

16171828-8150. Telex 951-624.

LEADING
EDGE.

For a free poster of “Ace

/Prowriter’s pilot/ doing his thing,

please write ns.
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NEW SHARED WINCHESTER PC-MATE
Our new GT subsystem upgrades our
original with 3 times faster speed, sharing
for up to 4 IBM PCs . . . Controller Board
available for upgrade on trade-in.

complete with
controller & cartridge

This is the breakthrough in

storage that IBM PC people
have been waiting for, as
Tecmar engineering keeps
you moving ahead.

• the new SyQuest
- 5 Megabyte removable
cartridge Winchester disk
drive

• complete, easily installed
in IBM PC or avoilable in

IBM-compatible Tecmar
expansion chassis

• new Tecmar superspeed
controller

• Tecmar disk sharing for up to
4 IBM PCs

• your best solution for mass
storage, and the most
sensible back-up system
available.

We believe this is the future
in storage because we have
proved its reliability and
its advantages. The new
removable cartridge gives
you unlimited memory at a
lower price tag than the basic
Winchester at comparable
speed.
SX70 C; complete with .

1/yO controller & cartridge

AVAILABLE NOW AT YOURTECMAR DEALER

TECMAR COMPATIBILITY, VERSATILITY,
RELIABILITY, AFFORDABILITY,
RESPONDABILITY
The first and only complete line of fully

compotible expansion options for IBM
PCs. Including every type of disk drive

TECMAR

NEW
REMOVABLE
CARTRIDGE
WINCHESTER

Write for new Tecmar Information Kit

TECMAR
Personal Computer Products Division

23600 Mercantile Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44122

Phone 216-464-7410/Telex 241735

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD
PC-MATE FLOPPY
Controller Board will handle S'U" and 8"
disks. Winchesters can be installed in our
floppy subsystem cabinet.


